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SECTION i

INTRODUCTION

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency issued, on December 31j 1975", a

noise emission regulation for locomotives and railcare operated by interstate

rail carrlere (40 CFR Part 201). In developing the December 31, 1975 railroad

noise emission regulation _ EPA considered broadening the scope of the regula-

tion to include facilities and additional equipment. Because of the wide

}Isparity in perceived severity of noise problems found at differing tall

facilities s the Agency decided that railroad facility and equipment noiset

other than that produced by locomotives and railcars w was best controlled by

measures which did not requlru national uniformity of treatment. Further, EPA

believed that the health and welfare of the Nation's population being Jeopar-

dlzed by railroad facility and equipment noisep other than locomotives and

railcarsj was best served by specific controls at the state and local level

and not by federal regulations _ which would have to address railroads on a

na=ional, and therefore on a more generalj basis* Where the Federal govern-

ment establishes standards for railroad facilitle8 and equlpmemtj states and

local authorities ordinarily are preempted unless they adopt standards identi-

cal to the federal standards. For these reasons, SPA decided to leave state

and local suthoritles free to address site-specific problems, on a case-by-case

basis, without unnecessary federal hindrance.

The Assoc_atlon of American Railroads (AAR) challenged the regulation

on the 8rounds that it did not include sufficiently comprehensive standards for

railroad equipment and facilities under Section 17 of the Noise Control Act of

197_ (Pub. L. 92-574, 86 Star. 1234)_ and thus did not provide the tall

narrlers with adequate federal preemption of potentially conflicting state and

local noise ordlnanees. The U.S. Court of Appeals for the Dietrlct of Columbia

Circuit ruled that SPA must substantially broaden the scope of its regulation

L . , . , ! ..

*Published in Federal ReRiater. Wednesday, January 14, 1976. pages 2184 to 2195.
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affecting rail carrier facilities and equipment. On April 17, 1979" EPA

proposed additional rules in response to this court order. The proposed

standards were developed in terms of typical or average situations. Con-

sequently the uniform national standards proposed were a compromise, only

partially controlling railroad facility and equlpment noise throuRhout the

country. The primary factor limiting more effective federal noise control is

the very substantial costs incurred when more stringent noise levels are

applied on a nationwide basis to all railyards and equipment. The Agency's

health and welfare analysis indicated that there would be an appreciable

number of people in the nation who would still suffer significant adverse

effects of railroad noise even after such a rule were in effect, Further,

because of the preemptive nature of the federal regulation, states and local-

ities would find it difficult to provide further relief to their citizens

in most of these cases.

The proposed regulation was published on April 17, 1979', with a public

co_nnent period of 45 days. EPA extended the co_ent period by an additional

30 days, to July 2, 1979. Our review and analysis of the comments received,

especially those regardln_ the availability of technology, costs associated

with the property llne standard, and the Ldn noise descriptor, have led us to

divide our final resulatlon into two parts, each to be issued separately.

The first partp and the subject of this Background DocumentD concerns

the immediate promulgation of noise emission limits for four railysr4 sources.

These include two equipment sources, active retarders and locomotive load cell

test stands, and one railyard operation, car eouplin 8. Addltlonallyp this

action amends section 201.11 and 201.12 of the Rsil Carrier Noise Emission

ReEulatlon (40 CFR Part 201) to provide for the control of switcher locomotive

soles.

*Published in Federal Resister, Tuesday, April 17, 1979, pages 22960 to 22972.
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The second part, the property llne standard, will establish federal

regulations limiting all other noise emitted from railyard facilities which

are not covered by the source standards. This two-phased approach will allow

EPA to satisfy the first part of the court order schedule agreement requiring

promulgation of a source standard final rule by January 23, 1980. This

two-phase approach allows more time to resolve the complex issues raised by

the public comments concerning the property llne standard.

_*is Background Document details the scope, context and breadth of the

work conducted in support of the regulation. Section 2 characterizes the

railroad industry from a physical and economic perspective. Section 3 iden-

tifies and classifies the railroad equipment and facilities studied, including

railroad yard operations and activities. Baseline noise levels corresponding

to specific railroad yard noise sources are described in Section 4. The "best

available technology" to reduce noise emissions from the specified noise

sources is also described in Section 4. Section 5 describes and details the

results of the railroad yard noise propagation model and the potential health

and welfare benefits associated with various noise control measures, Section

6 deacrlbes the costs attendant to noise control methods to achieve various

regulatory study levels, and details the possible economic impacts. An anal-

ysis of comments submitted to the docket during the comment period is provided

in Section 7.

'1-3
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SECTION 2

INDUSTRY PROFILE

INTRODUCTION

This section provides an overview of the railroad indqmtry today. The

industry structure is examined and the extent of exlsCing competition within

the railroad industry is _valuated. The railyard noise regulations are

associated largely with the operation of railroad yards, bu_ the economic

impacts affec_ the entire railroad industry; consequently, the structural and

financial characteristics of the industry will be examined since they will

influence its ability to absorb the investment required for noise abatement

fixes. Historical _mplnymest trends in the tall industry as well as the

present level of employment and wages are also noted. Next, a variety of

issues concerning competition in the transportation industry as a whole will

be discussed, in particular, Intermodal competition between railroads and

trucks. A short discussion of the regulatory process and its effect on the

railroad industry is followed by an evalustlon of the overall performance of

the railroad industry. The material presented in this section will establish

a framework in which the problem of noise regulation within the railroad

industry can be examined.

RAILROAD INDUSTRY STRUCTURE

In 1978, the U,S, railroad industry was composed of approximately 500

operating companies, which were divided into two categories. The flrs_

category consisted of 332 llne-haul railroads providing freight and passenger

service, and the second category contained 154 switching and terminal companies

performing switching services, providing terminal trackage and facilitfes,

and operatln s railroad bridges and ferries. For statistical reporting

purposes, these railroads are divided into three classes by _ha Interstate

Commerce Commission: Class I railroads having annual revenues o_ $50 million

t



or more, Class II railroads with annual revenues of less than $50 million,

and Class Ill railroads with revenues of less than $i0 million.* Class l

railroads incorporated 37 line-haul railroads, and Class II railroads another

12 roads, representing approximately 99 percent of the industry's traffic, 96

percent of its rall mileage, and 91 percent of its employment. There was also

one Class I switching and terminal company and another 12 Class II switching

and terminal companies.

At first glance, the structure of the railroad industry may appear more

competitive than it actually is. Table 2-I displays the largest companies in

terms of total operating revenue**, freight operating revenue, employment and

net income. Eight-flrm concentration ratios computed for the 50 Class I and

II railroads indicate that the top eight companies account for 61.3 percent

of total operating revenues as well as freight operating revenues. The

elght-firm concentration ratio for employment is 62.2 percent. Net income** of

the largest firms ranked by operating revenues demonstrate that some of the

largest companies are the least profitable. In particular, Consolldlated Rail

Corporation, with a negative net income of $67g million is by far the largest

single operating entity. However, hlgh fixed costs** and massive capital

expenditures** relative to operating revenues have resulted in large annual

deficitS. Of the eight largest firms in terms of operating revenues, six

also rank in the top eight in terms of met income.

Yards and Equipment in the Railroad Industry

The 50 Class I and II line-haul railroads operate a total of 3,613 yards

while Class I and II switching and terminal companies operate 83 yar_s.

According to the inventory of railyards compiled by SKl,*** there are a total

* The classification scheme was changed in 1978. Prior to 1978 Class I

railroads had annual revenues of $I0 million or greater. Class IZ railroads
had less than $I0 million annual revenues.

** S_e definitions of terms at the end of this section.

s_sS.J, Petracek, etal. Railroad Classffleatlon Yard Technology. Stanford

Research Institute, Menlo Park, CA., January 1977.
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Table 2-I

FIRMS RANKED BY TOTAL OPERATING REVENUES

(1978, $ IN MILLIONS)
Total

Operating Operating

Railroad Revenue* Rank Revenue-Freisht Rank Employment Rank Net Income Rank

Consolidated Rall Corp, 3310 6 I 2812.5 I 91398 1 (678,0) 36
Burlington Northern Inc. 1976.4 2 1912.5 2 46684 2 86.9 6
Southern Pacific Trans, Co. 1653.9 3 1616.1 3 34643 3 36.0 I0

Atchison, Topeka_ & Santa Fe RR 1530.8 4 1491.3 4 33289 4 110.9 4
Union Pacific RR 1491,3 5 1465.6 5 26579 5 172.8 1

Hissouri-Paclflc RR 1198.1 6 1160.1 6 19812 7 135.7 3
SouthernRailwaySystem 1154.2 7 1120.7 7 21267 6 |49.1 2

Norfolk & Waster. Railway 996.5 8 959.0 8 18984 I0 86,0 7
Seaboard Coastlite RR 910,5 9 881.0 9 19500 8 105.5 S
Baltimore & Ohio RR 830.7 I0 792.6 10 16098 12 60.4 8

Louisville & Nashville RR 824.4 ii 802.6 11 14994 13 23.8 14

Illinois Central Gulf RR 748.7 12 688.2 12 17094 11 3.2 29
Chesapeake _ Ohio Railway 672,1 13 636.1 13 19236 9 21.7 15

Chicago & Northern Westerns by System 652,6 14 583.4 14 13523 14 2,2 30
Chicago, Milwaukee, St, Paul &

Pacific RR 439,2 IS 395.4 15 10833 15 (74,4) 35

Chlcaso , Rock Island, & Pacific R_ 391.6 16 365.7 16 828D 16 (12.7) 34
St. Louls-San Francisco Railway 388,2 17 376.0 17 8270 17 38.0 9
Son Line 251,3 18 245.6 18 4688 18 25,8 12

St. Louis Southwestern Railway 226.3 19 223.7 19 4200 20 32.7 II
Denver & Rio Grande Western RR 218,0 20 213.3 20 3525 21 25,5 13

•Emeludee revenue from non-tall activities

Source: Ice R-I Annual Reports
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of 4,169 yards owned by all llne-haul railroads, and switching and terminal

companies; thus the smaller Class III railroads account for only 473 yards or

11,3 percent of the total. These facilities perform several functions for the

railroad industry and ere strategically located throughout the network. Table

2-2 characterizes these yard types and their functions by class. A classifica-

tion yard receives, disassembles, reassembles and dispatches llne-haul traffic.

Industrial yards provide the freight interface between the railroads and other

industries. Flat yards employ locomotive power for all car movements wlthln a

yard complex, while hump yards are designed to util_ze a gravlty-feed system

to classify ears into departure configurations. As shown in these data, hump

yards represent three percent of the current yard inventory. However, these

arm massive, expensive complexes that generally perform a variety of support

services for the industry,

Table 2-2

U.S. RAILROAD YARDS IN 1978

BY CLASS I, II AND III RAILROAD COMPANIES gY YARD FUNCTION AND TYPE OF YARD

CLASSIFICATION INDUSTRIAL

Cla_s, Hump Flat Ind. Sm Ind. Total, Percentage

I & II lit 1,047 _,I83 1,349 3,696 88.7

III 7 66 19B 202 473 i1.3

Total 124 lilt3 1,381 1,551 4,169 I00,0

Appendix C iden=ifiee individual railroads, the number of yards operated

by each and the owning entity. Appendix F, Table F-3. tabulates the number

of yards operated by each railroad by ICC Class designations in 1977 (Class I

and I_) and region {for Class I railroads). For each company the number of

yards by type are tabulated and then summed, Table F-4 in Appendix F lists

the roads which changed ICC Class deslgnatione between the years 1976 and 1977.
x
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Railroad equipment in service at the end of 1978 is summarized in Table

2-3. The total number of refrigerator cars in service has been declining

since 1974 from previous levels and is expected to continue falling. The

trend in the size of the most numerous type of equipment, box cars and hoppers,

has been toward greater freight tonnage capacity. Trends in ownership of cars

have also been changing, with more privately owned cars leased to railroad

operating companies. Finally, the total number of locomotive units operated

by Class I and II railroads in 1978, and the total number of freight cars

on-llne, is summarized in Table 2-4.

Railroad Industry Employment

Employment in the railroad industry accounts for a large portion of

costs. In 1978, total labor expenses were 43.9 percent of total Class I and

II railroad operation revenues.* There has been a sharp decline in railroad

employment caused in part by the changing role of railroads in the transpor-

tatlon market and in part by technological change incorporating more capital

intensive technologies. Figure 2-I is an historical time series of the level

of employment. During the war years, employment reached a peak and declined

thereafter. Since 1960, a relatively smooth decline of employment is depicted.

In the past tea years, employment on Class I and II railroads had decreased by

18.5 percent. The level of employment for Class 1 and II railroads in 1978

was 471,516.

Even in the face of a declining demand for labor, annual payrolls,

excluding fringe benefits, have risen by 78.6 percent in the past i0 years to

$9.6 billion. Earnings per employee have more than doubled. In part, these

payroll increases can be traced to the general rate of inflation existing in

the economy, but they also reflect a complex interplay between railroads and

unions in which increased productivity has bean gained by reducing employment

through attrition and laylng-off nonessential workers,

*Association of American Railroads, Yearbook of Railroad Facts, 1979 Edition.
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Table 2-3

TYPES OF FREIGIIT EQUIPMENT*

Car Companies
Class I Other and

Type Total Railroads Railroads Shippers

BOX cars:

Plain 262,986 217,307 32,335 13,344

Equipped 172,685 166,719 5,733 233

Covered hoppers 246,087 161,903 3,409 80,775
Flat cars 146,402 97,752 3,799 44,851
Refrigerator cars 87,601 68,059 3.648 15,894

Gondola Cars 175,777 158,680 5.240 11,857
Hopper cars 354,086 327,047 11,296 15,743

Tank cars 174,170 2,542 37 171,591

Other freight cars 32,980 26,491 3,384 3,105

Total 1,652,774 1,226,500 68,881 357,393

Source; Yearbook of Railroad Facts, 1979 Edition.

Table 2-4

LOCOMOTIVE AND FREIGHT CAR INVENTORY

CLASS I LINE HAUL RAILROADS (1977)*

Locomotives Cars

Yard Service Road Freight Passenger Freight PassengerDistrict

Total Active Total Active Total Active. Total Owned Owned

Eastern 2_556 2,261 6,344 5,764 144 133 519,711 409,814 276

Southern 674 641 4,228 4,001 17 16 294,686 252,563 140

Western 2,642 2,444 10,311 9,484 180 156 640,677 520,385 766

TOTAL 5,882 5,346 20,883 19,249 341 305 1,455,074 1,182,762 1,182

Source: Association of American Railroads, Operating and Traffic Statistics,
O.S. Series No. 220, 1978.

*Note that these data sources were published in different years.
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Cost of Provldln_ Railroad Service

The railroad industry is characterized by a high proportion of fixed

costs relative to total operating costs. In two similarly conducted studies*

of total railroad operating costs, one for Class I railroads and the other for

Class II railroads, fixed operating expenses were found to account for almost

60 percent of total costs.** Both of these studies sought to evaluate

economies of scale in the industry; economies of scale** can be quite large wilen

fixed operating costs are a large component of total costs. Both studies

found that scale economies were attributable to economies of density rather

than the size of the railroad (measured as miles of read),

Harris estimated that for railroads with densities of less than 250,000

ton miles per mile of roadj truck service, even after accounting for the

quality of service differential, was the cheaper transportation mode. He also

concluded that for high density lines, costs of providing service were so much

lower than costs on average density lines that comparing average costs of

service between modes led to undue bias against railroads providing services

on average density lines.

Sidhu, Charney and Due in their work were able to further decline the

average cost of providing rail service. They foun_ that average costs

decreased very rapidly as trsfflc densities increased from i0,000 to 55,000

ton-miles per mile of road and continued to decrease fairly rapidly up

to 200_OOO ton-miles per mile of road. Economies of density continued to be

realized until the lowest average cost was reached at about |0 million ton-

miles per mile of road. Even at fairly light densities up to 200,000 ton-

miles per mile, however, Sidhu found that railroads with a long enough haul

could he cost competitive with trucks.

* R.G. Harris, "Economics of Traffic Density in the Rall Freight Industry,"
Bell Journal of Economics 8 (Autumn 1977): and N.D. Sidhu, A. Charney,

and J.F. Due, "Cost Functlone of Class II Railroads and the Viability of

Light Density Railway Lines," _uarterly Review of Economics and Business
(Autumn 1977):

definitions of terms at the end of this section.
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One can conclude from this discussion that high density railroads will

be less severely affected by the added costs of railyard noise abatement

investment if they are allowed to price according to marginal cost.* The

problem of course is that railroads have been subject to minimum rate regu-

latlon since the early 1900s, where the minimum rate has beQn determined

by the least efflelent ,*ode. The Railroad Revitalization and Regulatory

Reform Act of 1976 is meant to allow railroads greater flexibility in deter-

mining rates. If railroads were able to price according to marginal cost of

providing service, their significant economies of density would allow them to

cover increased costs without adversely affecting their competitive advantage

over trucks.

COMPETIT_ON IN THE RAILROAD INDUSTRY

In evaluating the effect of firm concentration on the competitive behavior

of the railroads, one should not overlook competition for transportation

services arising in other industries, e.g., the trucking industry. Within the

tall industry itself, competition may not appear to be substantial since

individual roads are regulated by the ICC. It is evident, however, that in

the broader market for transportation services, railroads do not possess a

great deal of mrket power. Although each mode--railroads, trucks, barges,

pipelines, ere,--possesses an advantage in a particular cha_aoterlstlc of

service when compared with other modes, the various modes are generally

viable, if imperfect D transportation substitutes.

A number of fairly recent studies have examined competition in the

freight transportation industry to see whether rate de-regulatlon would result

in benefits to the economy and what the relative impact on railroads and the

trucking industry would be.** A co.on flndlog in all of these studies has

been that modal shares are not partleularly sensitive to price differentials

*See definitions of terms at the end of this section.

**For example= see R.C. Levlnj "Allocation in Surface Freight Traesportatlon:

Does Rate Regulation Matter?", Bell Journal of Economics 9 (Spring 1978):
18-45; and K.D. goy_r, "Minimum Rate Regulation, Model Split Sensitivities,

and the Railroad Problem," Journal of Political Economy 85 (June 1977):
493-512.
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but that they are sensitive to service differentials. (Service differentials

have been computed as some combination of the value of the commodity shipped

and mean transit time, a crude computation of inventory costs.) In Levie's

study of 42 manufactured commodities, he found modal shore to be between two

and three tlmes as sensitive to his service differential variable as to rote

dlfferentlal8.* He concluded, as dld Boyerj that folrly substantial

changes in roll freight rates would not lead to any marked shift between roll

and truck. Thus freight rate increases which might result as a consequence of

nelse regulation should not induce any marked shift of commodities from roll

to trucks. [{owever, if noise regulations induce railyards to revise operations

causing service changes_ a shift _o truck trafflc could occur.

The "Industrial Shipper Survey" Indlcates shippers feel that railroads

teed to provide inferior service compared to competing modes. Reasons for

shippers' dissatisfaction wlth service included the following: 36 percent of

all shippers found deliveries to be late; 35 percent found specified equipment

was unavailable; 27 percent had to deal wlth late plck-ups; and 17 percent of

shippers hod shipments which were lost or damaged.**

Translt time generally does represent a measurable service differential.

The more recently constructed hlghway system allows easy access to major

highways which offer more direct routes to major cities. Thus transit time

for trucks is inherently shorter. Direct capital investment is not required

of trucking firms in highways and highway maintenance and, thus, operating

costs are relatively lower than for railroads which must maintain thelr own

road systems. Consequently, both the rate differential and the service

dlfferentlal in part can be traced to the implicit subsidy trucking firms

receive.

Inland waterway carriers also compete for low-value bulk commodities.

Their advantage also may be traced to implicit subsidies the inland waterways

afford them and the absence of user charges for operation of the waterways.

*Levln, Tables 7, 8, and 9, pp. 33-36.

**Prospectives for Chan_e, p. 19.
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In addition, technological advances which have allowed larger amounts of cargo

to be shipped while at the same time reducing the number of crew members have

resulted in a substantial differential between tall and barge rates.

Finally, pipelines pose an increasingly competitive challenge to railroads

shipping crude all and petroleum products. Unit costs for pipelines are much

lower for hlgh volume bulk commodities. Railroads simultaneously move their

equipment with the goods being transported; consequently return loads must be

found or the equipment will return empty, producing no revenue. Pipelines, of

oourse, do not face a similar problem.

Table 2-5 shows transport statistics for selected years since 1929_ it

is apparent that railroads have lost a significant share of the freight

market, and almost all of their passenger business. Railroads have surrended

almost 20 percent of their share of all freight traffic to the trucking

industry with a disproportionate loss in hlgher-value, low bulk commodities

such as textiles, electrical machlnery and equipment, medical instruments and

food products. Waterways have captured some of the shipment of petroleum and

coal products and stone and concrete products.

Table 2-6 shows the breakdown of commodities hauled by mode for 1972.

With reference to revenue ton-miles_ the railroads have been able to maintain

a large share of the market, reflecting their advantage in long-haul, large

volume or heavyweight shipments, Figure 2-2 indicates that railroads tend to

have a commanding position, the longer the distance and the larger the ship-

ment size. Even so, railroads have found their market share decreasing. Much

of this loss is due to changes in taste and the existence of intermodal

competition.

A major policy concern revolves around the question of whether strict

regulation of the railroad industry is at all necessary or desirable in terms of

efficiency of railroad industry operations. The ICCs created under the Act to

Regulate Commerce, has been the guiding force over the railroads since 1887.

At that time, the industry was highly profitable and offered the only means to
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Table 2-5

TRANSPORT STATISTICS (1929-1978)

VOLUHI!OF U.S. |NT_KCITY FREIGIIT Ate} PASSENGER_IAFFIC
HllllOllm of Re!vt_nuoFrelRht Ton-Hlles _nll 1'erc_N_n O( TotAl

Rivers Oil
RIIit- Cro_¢ m.I pipe-

Year r.nd_n .___. Trucks Z l,_ikes Z Cnnal_ Z lines Z Air Z Total
1929 _54,_O ;4.9 19,689 3,3 91,322 16.O A.66! 1,& 26,900 4.4 3 _ 6(}7,375
1939 338,850 52.4 52,821 9.7 76,312 14.0 19,937 3.7 55,602 IO.2 12 -- $43,5]4
194_ 7_6,912 58.6 56,624 5.4 118,769 10.9 31,386 2.9 132p864 12.2 71 -- 1.088,266
1950 596,940 5G.2 177,R60 16,3 111,687 10.5 51,657 _.9 129,175 12.1 318 -- 1.O62,537
1960 319,130 44.1 285,483 21.7 99,458 7.6 120,785 9.2 228,626 17.4 778 -- 1.314,270
1970 771,168 39.8 412,000 21.3 114.475 3.9 204,085 10.5 431,000 22.3 3,295 0.2 1.936,O23
1974 855,502 3B.6 495,000 22.3 107,451 4.9 247,431 11.2 506p000 22,8 3,580 0.2 2,215p044
1977 832,000 36.1 555,000 24.1 90,095 3.9 217,580 12.0 546,000 23.7 5,000 0.2 _,306p27S
1979p ATO,OOO 35.8 40Z,O00 _4.7 98,000 4.0 291,000 12.O 56B,000 23.3 5,000 0.2 2,434_000

Hifllone of Reventt,mPaase_ser-HtLe_ .nd Per_entnRe nf To_el (Except PrLvatn)

Inland Total Private Private Total

_ail- Air Water- (Except .uto- air- (including
I" Year r0adn a Z Buses Z carriers X ways Z_ PrLwt_ mobiles _ee prLvnte)

192_ 3],969 77.1 6,_00 15.4 -- -- 3,300 7.5 64,0_5 115,000 _ 219,065
1939 23.669 67.7 9,100 28.0 483 2.O 1,_86 6.3 54,938 275,000 -- 309.938
19_6 97.;05 75.7 26,920 20.9 2,171 1.7 2,187 I.; 128,989 181,O00 1 309,990
19_0 32,481 41.2 26,436 3_.4 8,773 12.7 1.190 1.7 6B,880 438,293 1.299 508,_72
19_0 21.574 28.6 19,527 25.7 31,730 42ol 2,688 3.6 75,319 706,079 2,228 789,626
1970 I0,903 5.7 2_,300 1_.3 [09,499 77.7 4,000 2.3 |49,702 1.026,OO0 9,101 1,184,803
1974 [0,679 5.9 25,700 15.1 135,469 76.7 4,000 2.3 176,644. 1,_43,440 11.000 I_331,044
1937p 10,_00 5.1 2_,900 12.7 164,200 _.3 4,000 1,9 30_,500 1,234_500 12,100 1,451,100
197Bp 10,300 4.6 25,000 I0.9 I_O,000 82.8 4,000 1.; 229,_00 1,298,000 15,000 1,542,500

- _atiroads of sl_ cl..ses, inel.dlng electric railways, Am_rak _nd Auto-Train.
p -The=o _r. preliminary estimates nnd are subject _o freq.ent .ubeequen_ adjustments.
KGT_J Air c_f_er dnt_ from reports of CAll and TAAi _raat l.skes and rivers sod canals from Corps of F_8£rueers _nd TAAI

e_se ff8urem for 19;7 and 1978 afa par_.lly e.tLmnted by A_R and TAA.

SOURC_I Yearbook of Railroad Fncts_ 1979 _dtttg_, publl,hed by the ^Hoelstton o_ American Ratlron_..



Table 2-6

MODA5 MARKET SHAleS, 1972

-- Toe_ ot Shi_.e._
C&I_,mocf_J

o1 R._l A._to¢ Pr_lll ALr W_cr Ottwr Undrawn
wm _ xn_c_

m,d kl.dte_ pmau_'ls 27_ 37.4 254 0:3.9 - _ - 0+4
Ta0e_m 0rOoucls G.1 44.4 53._ I .I 0.1 Q.4 0.4
Tl_ill mill praauct* 1.Q 8.5 6:.5 274 0?2 02, 0,2
A_,;aQJ ir.J o(nlr frnis,ld tlxtiJu 0+4 10.0 _.5 15,2 T.9 -- 4._ 0.2
&uJn_r lnd _od c)rQ_¢:s 5.B 44.8 16.1 _",*.B -- 1 "1 0.4
Futmtwl im_ fi.turn a,7 _._ :_ 40,6 -- 0.1 O_ 0,2
Pulp._Ja_. aria allJ_ oroduczs 5-q _2.1 27.7 17J -- 2.2 0.1 0.2
Cha:miuls _n_ 4Jl[e_iproaucLs 11._ 42.G 33.5 112, -- '_2.7 0.5 0.2

_ducct 1.2 22/. 60.4 15.1 _.7 0.1 0A 0.2
_._r an_ ltat,sr _maucf= 0.1 2.4 81.1 312, 0-3 ._-9 0.7
+$_+ el|V. g_R. _n¢l&'on_'l_l

=ma_cm 11._. 21.3 4_2 22.1 - _.7 0.1 Q.9
friZl_ mlt|l _oraau_s 10.7 42.1 4SJS _.g -- 4.1 0.4 0,2
FmPz_tm m_*_ ;>_oa_, 22 _9,5+1 49,2 24.0 0.2 1._ 0-9 0.3

puIOglIn 'LO _I0,2 5_.I 1:_J_ 1.4 0,2 1 "_ _"]

.Tnmao,ation _,io. 4.1 _4,2 37_ /_ G2 0.2 n. n,2
l_z2r_m_. _hot¢3,_r_l

*._t_. mime{ i_t_t I Q_ _'_ 512, la2 02, 4.2 3*0 14
Allam_ rnra_ 1.7 87.9 _2.7 17.3 - 1-_ 0.2 0,2

U_. total 1CQ.O 312 312 18.= ,_.'r 18.4 0.1 0.4

To_.milm o1 In;l_nll

u .m

_n_ kina_ea prO_luc-_ 14.'1. _-9 2_2, 13JS -- 3.7 0.4

T_l'_ti_lmill plo_utss _.I "_0,2 _IM 21.4 _,2 -- 0.7 0._
A _,_ll l.o oml¢ llmi_Iml lex liJel (3.5 14.4+ 802 9.3 4.9 0. I 5,2 0.2
_1_lr 'i_0 _0_I prOduCtS _.1 70._ 7._ 11.0 4.7 0,2
Fumitwre _na _mturm 0._ _1.1 22.9 2S2 0".1 0.3 0.._ 0.1
l%llz, p_r. ancl alliea umduCU 6.3 73.._ 19-9 S._ -- 1.4 0,1 0,3
C.'_,n;r_iLa_na _lli_,z oro_u ¢_s 113 51._ 2=.1 4._ 0.1 20.1 0.3 0.1
PlZrol*um _._ coal pmcluc_ 2g-9 9_ 3-5 1.7 -- 85-9 -- 02

L_alnl+ and leuti+_f pro(lucre 0.I 2.7 75.7 14,_ O° 0.2 5.1 1.0

Om_ums 5.= _S,S SO.++ lt2 _.4 0.1 0+O

#+mm.Ip_(_lme_a_nroo.ct* 2.0 37.2 dg+O 102 _ 2.0 0._ 0.4
M_J_[n_y, *x_pl el_rlc=l 2.1 "_2 r-_O.O 7.7 t.4 0.4 I._ 0.4

_ppl_ 1.4 37._ 49_ 82 2._ 0.5 1.4 0,4
?_r,m_on_4io. _u,_*, _1.3 ?52, elOL 4/I 02. 0" 0"I G2,

_S 0,2 '_'t.8 54.5 _.2 4.1 O,3 2 .9 0.3
_l_ne% r_r_l_ctum Q.5 ,,q_52 .e_._ 11JI "_.2 1.2 2.0 O,_t

-_a 4_*_r m_n_. 0.11" 7G.5 IG.7 _7 _ 0.2 0.0
U.S. _'_m I_._ .12.1 20.0 8.,4 0".2 0 "t

* 29.7 Q.3

NOTE : O_lh Ll_ql I,_l_¢dtlelInlJ0n Iflcllnt or aoaOMl_On_ir_umt
S_3U_E: _o_*l&_'*m_ '.t(.Co_'mlr c_ _:Oe_am_lL_y T_+tld2Urt&t_irl :_Up.'_y+1072 CIfIlUS of Tr#rls_oa'_ltImn+Alma_nport O.' Urlil_d $ta_l.
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shlp large quantities of freight between cities efficiently. The early

industry was characterized hy predatory pricing practices as individual firms

fought to monopolize their particular markets. Hany inequities in pricing

polieles arose, Often it was the case that rates on long distance hauls were

lower than for short Interclty trips because there often were alternative

routes between major cities and thus rates were competitive. Between smaller

cities only one road offered service and thus rates could be set considerably

higher without losing business. As a result of pricing instability, inequities

in service and the frequent bankruptcies of smaller roads, the ICC began

to regulate company entries into the market In the early 1900S.

The Ice has played an influential role in the operations of rallroads.

Rate structures are determined by the agency. Value of service pricing, as

praetleed by the railroads, where highly valued goods are charged higher rates

and lower valued goods lower rates, independently of real transporstlon cost,

became the norm. However, as these pricing practices were modified, railroads

lost the flexibility to respond to competition from other modes. Consequently,

railroads lost most of their high value, low bulk markets and were left with

the low value, high bulk eommodltles which they now haul. The Railroad

Revltallzetion and Regulatory Reform Act of 1976 (4F Act) has sought to free

the railroads from minimum rate resulatlon and to allow them to price accord-

ing to the costs of providing servlee, Roweverj the act has a number of terms

not deflned by Congress and must await interpretation by the courts before l_s

full impact will be felt.*

RAILROAD INDUSTRY PERFORMANCE

Revenue Ton-Miles and Prices

Traffic statistics su_arlzed in Table 2-7 suggest a steady increase in

revenue ton-miles, although there was a slight decrease in the 1974-75 recess-

ion. In 1977 revenue ton-miles totaled g26.3 b1111on and increased further In

1978 to 858.1 billion ton-miles, Factors contributing to continued growth in

eProspectl,ves for Chan_e, p. 7.
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Teble 2-7

REVENUE TON-MILES

(TON-MILES IN MILLIONS)

United Eastern Southern Western

States D1strlct District District

1967 719,498 258,361 127,988 333,149

1968 744,023 259,392 130,686 333,946

1969 767,841 259,827 139,256 368.757

1970 764,809 254,467 140,034 370,309

1971 739,743 225,619 139,660 374,464

1972 776,746 231,221 147,116 398,410

1973 851p809 245,022 157,879 448,907

1974 850,961 248,398 160,668 441,895

1975 754,252 217,909 140,261 396,083

1976 791,413 216,267 151,076 424,070

1977 828,292 211,278 160,689 454,326

1978 848,105 197,633 162,417 498,056

Source: Yearbook of Railroad Facts a 1979, Association of American Railroads,

Washington, D.C.
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revenue ton-miles include the installation of larger, specialized freight

cars, the retirement of snmller cars and a longer average haul. floweret,

service growth has not been uniform; the Eastern District experienced an

6.5 percent decline in ton-miles while the Southern and Neste_n Districts

realized i.I percent and 9.6 percent increases, respectively.

Table 2-8 shows that the average revenue per ton-mile has increased

steadily over the twelve years between 1967 and 1978. Average revunue per

ton-mile increased by 3.7 percent in 1978 resulting in an average of 2.370

cents, a total increase of 86.8 percent since 1967. However, prices of

transportation services in general have risen by 109.4 percent over the same

period. Average revenues from railroad transporatlon services have not kept

pace with the general rate of inflation. They reflect the continued loss of

high value, low bulk commodities and gains in low value, high bulk commodities.

Pt_flteblllty

While revenue ton-miles and average revenues have been rising slowly over

the last decade, profits have been falling since 1966. The rate of return oo

set investment for the industry has consistently remained below 3 percent.

Table 2-9 shows that the rate of return on net investment* for the industry

was only 1.62 percent in 1978. Comparing the railroad _ndhstry with other

transportation industries in Table 2-10, the rate of return on equity* is shown

to be extremely low both in absolute and relative terms. Class I floe-haul

railroads had a -0.41 percent rate of return on equity, while their competitors

all enjoyed returns in excess of I0 percent.

New Teehnolosy

The railroad industry has been one characterized by slow technological

change since the turn of the century. Innovations have resulted in more

capltal-lntensive transportation service; this has led to an absolute decline

in the number of employees as capital was substituted for labor. On the other

* See definitions of terms at the end of this section.
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Table 2-8

AVERAGE REVENUE PER TON-MILE

(CENTS PER TON-MILE)

United Eastern Southern Western

States District District District

1967 1.269 1.336 1.152 1.262

1968 1.310 1.406 1.212 1.277

1969 1.347 1.452 1.255 1.309

1970 1,428 1.554 1,343 1.374

1971 1.593 1.831 1.478 1.493

1972 1.618 1.855 1.510 1,521

1973 1.617 1.881 1.526 1.504

1974 1,853 2.136 1.717 1.743

1975 2,041 2.372 1.879 1,913

1976 2.194 2.627 2.027 2.034

1977 2.286 2.800 2.113 2.109

1978 2.370 2.988 2.292 2.149

Source= Yearbook of Railroad Facts t 1979, Assocla=ion of American Railroads,

Washington, D.C.
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Table 2-9

RATE OF RETURN ON NET INVESTMENT

United Eastern Southern Western
States Distric_ District District

1967 2.46 1.58 3.86 2.75

1968 2.44 1.27 3.79 3.01

1969 2.36 1.10 4.17 2.81

1970 1.73 def. 4.30 3.02

1971" 2.12 def. 4.36 3.51

1972" 2.34 0.II 4.61 3.34

1973" 2.33 0.07 4.61 3.30

1974" 2.70 0.46 4.73 3.66

1975 s 1.20 def, 3.98 2.65

1976" 1.49 def. 4.62 3.57

1977" 1.60 def. 5.23 3.71

1978 1.62 def. 5.44 4.40

def. --Deficit.

* Reflects inclusion of deferred taxes.

Source: Yearbook of Railroad Factsp 1979, Association of American Railroads,

Washington, D.C.
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Table 2-10

RATE OF RETURN ON REGULATED FREIGHT CARRIERS

FOR THE YEAR 1975

Return on Return on equity
Net (net income

Carrier Investment basis)

Class I line-haul
railroads a 0.08 -0.41

Class I interclty motor

carriers of property 13.27 13.08

Class A end B water carriers

by inland coastal waterways 15.79 20.18

Pipeline companies 7.66 21.19

aBy reason of the railroad industry's use of replacement retirement betterment

(RRB) accounting for its rlghts-of-way, the rate of return for railroads
cannot be compared directly with rates of return for other Industries.

Adjustment of the tall rate to reflect this difference would not change the
indicated conclusion.

SOURCE: Interstate Commerce Commission, "90th Annual Report, Fiscal-Year
Ending June 30, 1977_" Tables 20, 12, and 15.
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hand, partially due to regulation by the Ice, some innovations have been

postponed and subsequently introduced only after long delays and long after

they were justified on a cost basis. As an example_ the "Big John" grain rate

case of the Southern Railway between 1962 end 1955 was one which impeded the

installation of 100 ton grain hopper cars for use in hauling grain at much

lower rates. Likewlse, unit trains were not allowed generally until the

1960s, although they were first introduced in 1930. Consequently, other

transportation modes such as trucks, barges and plpellues, which have proven

more flexible, have enjoyed some growth at the expense of railroads.

CONCLUSION

Several points are extremely important insofar as they affect the

railroad Industry's ability to absorb added costs of railyard noise regulation.

I. Railroads have experienced extremely low rates of return over the

past decade_ with no relief in sight. Fixed operating expenses are

hlgh as a result of the extreme capital intensity of railroad opera-

tlons, and thus railroads will have difficulty raisin S funds inter-

nelly for any investment not associated with operations. With their

low rates of return, railroads also will have difficulty raising

funds externally for any purpose, Thus, the financial stability of

the railroads may be extremely sensitive to any increased costs.

2. The demand for railroad freiNht transportation services is not very

sensitive to price differences between railroads sad trucl_. At the

same time, the trucking industry is now subject to noise regulstlons,

and thus its operatise costs can be expected to increase. Consequent-

ly_ one need not be overly concerned that price increases which may

be allowed will lead to a worsening competitive position for rail-

roads if costs Imcrease as a result of noise regslatlon, On the

other hand, because modal shares are affected by the quality of

service, one should be sensitive to any t_me delays that new noise

regulations may induce. These could lead to greater shifts in demand

to trucks or other modes.
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3. There are definite differences in industry strength on a regional

basis. Eastgrn District railroads account for the bulk of the

bankrupt railroads and those with extremely low rates of return.

Southern and Western District railroads are in better shape finan-

cially although as a group their rates of return rank them among

the lowest in H.S. industry. However, on a regional basis the

Southern end Western District railroads w111 be better able to

absorb _ncreased costs brought about by noise regulation.
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DEFINITIONS OF TERMS

Capital Expenditure: The purchase of fixed assets (e.g._ plant)p expenditure
on current assests (e.g.. stocks).

Economies of scale: Exist when an increase in output results in a less
than proportional increase in costs.

Equity: The value of a company's assets after allowing for all outside
liabilities (other than to shareholders). Rate of return on equity is

net profit after depreciation and taxes as a percentage of equity.

Fixed cost: Costs thatj in the short run, do not vary with output.
These costs are incurred even if no output is produced.

Marginal costa: The change in the total costs of production when output
is varied by one unit. Marginal cost pricing is a method of pricing in

which price is made equal to marginal costs. Maximum eco,omlc efficiency
dictates that price he Bet st the point where all output services are sold

at a price equaling the marginal costs of production. Since marginal

costs vary with output, marginal costs prlclng implies setting the price
at the point which the demand curve cuts the marginal cost curve. In a

perfectly competitive market a business would have to use marginal cost
pricing to successfully sell it goods.

Net Income: Net profit on earnings after tax.

Net Imvestment_ Measures the change in the capital stock. Calculated

as the grass expenddture on capital formation minus the amount required to
replace worn OUt and obsolete equipment. Rate of return on net investment

is net profit after depreclatfon as a percentage of nat investment.

Total costs: The summation of total fixed costs and total variable costs.

Total operating revenue: Value of services sold (price times quantity

sold) for all tall activities,
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SECTION 3

_DENTIFICATIOU AND CLASSIFICATION

OF RAILROAD EQUIPMENT AND FACILITIES

INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this section is to identify the equipment sad facilities

of the railroad industry and to organize them into a logical classification

system, The identification of the equlpme_t and an understanding of its

physical characteristics and usage will permit an effective sad efficient

assignment of noise abatement techniques to the proper sources.

The classification of facilities into various categories is in recosnitlon

of the fact that there is a wide variation in the noise impacts from diffcrlaS

types of facilities and equipment. Since there are several thousand railroad

facilities _ far too many to analyze individually -- the facilities will he

cateRorlaed into groups which have similar functions or characteristics with

respect to their estimated colas lepaots. The assessment of noise impacts and

the potential costs for noise abatement can then be estimated separately for

facilities havln E differing equipment types, operatlng characterlstlcs_ levels

of activity, adjacent land uses and other factors which may significantly

affect noise impacts and costs.

PAILROADEC_XPMEHT AND PACIL_TIE$

Railroad property eonnlstn of equipment and facilities. Equipment in-

cludes locomotives, cars. and special purpose items such as for maintenance-

of-way, loading and unloading of freight and marine applications. Facilities

cooeln_ of track, tunnels, bridges, yards and a host of general or special

purpose buildings. 1 Table 3-1 presents a llst of the major items of railroad

property.

The proper_y$ shown in general terms in Table 3-1, may be exp_nded by the

_ypn or function of each item. For example, there are four types of rall limes
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Table 3-1

RAILROAD PROPERTY

FACILITIES

Lines (Track) Stations Power Generating Facilities

Tunnels Office Buildings Communication Facillties

Bridges Service Facilities Freight Terminals

Trestles Repair Facilities Marine Terminals

Culverts Manufacturing Facilities Flat Yards

Elevated gtructure8 Testing Facilities Hump Yards

Power-Transmisslon Faeillties

PRINCIPAL EQUIPMENT

Locomotives

Cars

Special Purpose Equipment
(including Marine)
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described by annual traffic density (i.e, A Main, B Main, A Branch and B

Branch). Table 3-2 indicates that two basic types of locomotives, dlesal and

electric, perform four functloas. 2 Table 3-3 shows that railroad freight

cars fall into nine functional categorles. 3

Special purpose cars and equipment such as for marine applications and

malntenance-of-way are listed in Table 3-4. 3 Although thls tabulation may

not he all inclusivej it reflects ths majority of the inventory typical

of railroad property.

The functions of railroad yards are: classification, storage, inter-

change, trailer/contalner on flatcar handling and local swltching/industrlal

interfaelas .4,5 These facilities employ locomotive power for freight

equipment movement through the yards (flat yards) or they can rely in part

on gravity and yard grades for car movement through portions of the yard

complex (hump yards).

Table 3-1 contains other types of facilities which are not covered under

lines and yards. These are stations, terminals and isolated facilities

which perform support functions, Stations and terminals include freight,

passenger and marine facilities. Support facilities cover such functions as

service and repair, power generatlnE and transmission, and manufacturing and

teatlnS .I

CLASSIFICATION OF RAILROAD pROPERTY

Table 3-5 summarizes the items presented in the precedins subsection

and suggests that all railroad property be grouped into four categories:

lines, atatlons/term_na1._ yards and isolated support facilities. Each

category is divided into several types of property. The principal equipment

which operates in, or on, each of the four categories of property is also

listed. Although other types of railroad equipment may he associated with

each of the properties shown, this tabulation includes only principal items of

railroad property.
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Table 3-2

RAILROAD LOCOHOTIVES

Type Fuoctlon

Diesel Road Passenger

Road Freight

Road Switcher

Yard Switcher

Eleetrlc Road Passenger

Road Freight

Yard Switcher

Stea_ Generally }ilotorlc

Table 3-3

RAILROAD CARS (GENERIC TYPES)

Box Car

Refrigerator Car

Stock Car

Gondola Car

Hopper Car

"Fla_ Car

Tank Car

Caboose

Special Purpose Ca_
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Table 3-4

SPECIAL PURPOSE CARS AND EQUIPMENT

Ballast Cribbing Machines Track Layer

Belt Machines Caboose end Tool Car

Brush Cutters Dump Car

Compactors Ballast Spreader and Triter

Welding Machines Flat Car

Snow Plows Track Inspection Car

Spike Pullers Hand Car

Crosstle Replacers Ballast Unloader

Cranes Snow-Removlng Car

Spike Drivers Store-S.pply Car

Ballast Tampers Pile Driver

Rall Aligners Steam Shovel

Ballast Cars Tool and Block Car

Croes_le Care Derrick

Weed Sprayers Boarding Outfit Car

Ditehln8 Car Car Ferries

Rall Saw Car Floats

Rall Bender Tugs
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Table 3-5

CLASSIFICATION OF RAILROAD PROPERTIES

Category of Type of Associated

Railroad Property Railroad Property Principal Equipment

Lines "A" Main _ 20M* Locomotives

"B" Main 5-20M*
Rnilcars

'_" Branch I-SM*
Special Purpose Equipment

"S" Branch < IM*

Statipns/Terminals Freight Locomotives

Railcats

Passenger Special Purpose Equipment

Marine Ferries

Floats

Tugs

Yards Hump Locomotives

Railcars
Flat

Special Purpose Equipment

Support Rarvice
Facilities

Repair

ManufactutlnS

Testing

Power Generatin 8

Power Transmission

Communication

_M - millions of 8ross ton-miles per year
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CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM F0R RAILROAD yARDS

The preceding discussion indicates chat there are two principal types

of yards in the railroad system, (i.e. hump and flat). There are, however,

several subtypes of yards within each principal type, These subtypes are

defined by function and activity level. Also, the number of railyards in

each subtype has been determined according to place size (population in the

locality of the yard) and a subjective judgment of predominant type of land

use around the yards.

The two primary functions of railroad yards are the disassembly and

reassembly of llne-haul trains (classification yard) and the collection and

distribution of cars to provide freight service to and from other industries

(industrial yard)od, 5

The primary land uses adjacent to the locations of railroad yards are:

o Industrial
o Commercial

o Residential

o Agricultural

o Undeveloped

The activity levels determined in terms of railcars classified per day

for both principal types of yards are presented in Table 3-6. 4 It should

he noted that these activity levels only apply to yards performing the class-

ifleatlon function. They do not apply to those yards whose only function is

freight service to and from industry (i.e.. industrial yards). Also, six

population size classes are used to describe or categorize the yards by

locality. These are: 4

o 0-5000 people
o 5p000-50,000 people
o 50,000-I00,000 people
o i00,000-250,000 people
0 250j000-500.000 people
o >500,000 people
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Table 3-6

ACTIVITY LEVELS FOR RAILROAD YARDS

Yard Yard Number o£ Cars

Type Activity Classified per Day

Hump Low <1000
_dlum 1000-2000

ll£gh >2000

Flat Low < 500

w M_dium 500-i000
I

m • High >1000



_a system for the classification of railroad yards is summarized in

Table 3-7.

_le results of the identification and classification of railroad equip-

ment and facilities indicated that railroad yards can also be categorized into

four functional types: 4

o Classification (C) Yards

o Classlfleatlon/Isdustrlal (C/I) Yards
o Industrlal (1) Yards
o Small Industrial ($I) Yards. i

In conducting the railyard noise impact assessmen_i it is useful to

group all hump yard complexes (which include Cp C/I, and I yards) into one

category, which is referred to generally as hump classification yards, and to

group all flat classification and classification/industrlal yards into one

general category of flat classification yards. The flat industrial yards and

the flat small industrial yards are grouped as separate categories. Thus, the

four basle railyard categories used in the noise impact model are:

o Hump Classification Yards
o Flat Classification Yards
o Flat Industrial Yards

o Fla_ Small Industrial Yards.

_dlriosal details of activity rates and parameters for hump and flat

classification yards are presented in Tables N-I and N-2 in Appendix N.

DESCRIPTION OF TYPICAL RAILROAD YARDS

Rump.yards

Hump yards perform classification and may perform industrlal service

functions for U.S. railroads. This type of yard generally consists of a

subyard to receive incoming line-haul traffic, s subyard where these trains

are broken up and reassembled into outbound confIsoratlons and a subyard for

outbound traffic. These three suby_rds are defined as receiving, classifi-

cation and departure "yards" respectively, as shown below in Figure 3-1. 5
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Table 3-7

CLASSIFICATION SYST_ FOR RAILROAD YARDS

YARD CILARACTERZSTIC Legend

Yard Type: Hump (H)

Flat (F)

Yard Function: Classification (C)

InduBtrial (I)

Classlficatlon/Industrial (C/I)

Adjacent Land Industrial (I)
Use:

Commerlcal (C)

Residential (R)

Agricultural (A)

Undeveloped (U)

Yard Locality: 0-5000 (I)

Population Size 5000-50,000 (2)
Class:

50,000-100,000 (3)

100,000-250,000 (4)

250,000-500,000 (5)

>500,000 (6)
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Direction of Traffl= Flow

_recelving\ /classification\

yd/--iyard/
FIGURE 3-1. SCHEMATIC REPRESENTATION OF I]UHP CLASSIFICATION ryARD

The unique characteristic of hump yards is than they employ a gravity-

feed systsm between the receiving subyard and the classification a_byard,

This system consists of a hump crest and a series of retarders for ear spacing

and speed control. This feature of all hump yards is shown in plan and

elevation view in Figure 3-2. 5 Not shown are the "inert" retarders which

are located at the departure end of each elasslflcatlon track. It should be

noted that 8ome hump classification yards also contain approach retarders

(upstream of the hump crest)! tangent point retarders (downstream of the group

retarders at the origin of each classification track) and intermediate

retarders (between the master and group retarders). A descrlptlon of these

retardlng devlcea is contained in Section 4 of thla document.

A typleal hump yard may also contaln a variety of buildings and facilities,

such asl

o Control Tower(a) and Office/Admlnlstratlon Buildings
o Stock Pens

o Trailer Ramp
o Powerhouse

o Compressor Building
m Hydraulic Pump House

a Fuel Pump llouse

o Car One Spot Service and Repair Facility
o Caboose Service Facility
o Locomotive Washer Facility
o Locomotive Service Facility

o Malntenance-of-Way Facility
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PLAN VIEW

CLASSIFICATION TRACKS
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FIGURE 3-2, HUMP YARD CREST AND RETARDER SY=ITEM



All types of locomotives can generally be found operating or undergoing

servlce, maintenance, and perhaps, repair in hump yards. Further_ all types

of freight ears pass through hump yards and many of the way maintenance

machines may be employed in, or housed on, hump yard complexes.

The three aubyards of the yard complex may be arranged in various

eonflguratlonsm as shown in Figure 3-3.

The physical characteristics of hump yards vary considerably depending

upon yard configuration and yard capacity. However, as shown in Figure 3-4,

yard activity or capacity can be mussured in terms of car classifications per

day_ and is also a function of the number of tracks in the classification

"eubyard". Further, the number of grgu p retarders may he approximated from

classification track data as shown in Figure 3-5. Hump yards are usually

several miles loeg and a few thousand feet wide.

Each of the three "subyarde" hBs a standing capacity of hundreds of cars

resulting in a total standing eapaclty of thousands of freight cars. Hump

yards may contain hundreds of miles of track within their boundaries and

process dozeoe of trains and thousands of cars per day.

Some of the major characteristics of this type of railroad facility

are summarized in Table 3-8. These data are based upon the two preceding

figures and extrattlons from other reports.4, 5 Hump yard oparatlonal

procedures may be found in Section 2.3 of Railrmad Classification Yard

TechnologY. 4

Appendix O, Table 0-I, contains a llst of automated classification

yards. 6 These data show that 79 of the approalmately 124 hump yards in the

U.S, railroad system are automated to some degree. Yard automation may

include the rsceivlng_ servlce_ classification asd departure funetlosa; car

idestlflcatlos; switch csntrol; speed control Iscludlng car weight and roll-

shill=y; end yard/car inventory and location. Examples of the new automated

classlflcatlos yards in the U.S. railroad system are Nor_htown (gN), Baratow

(ATSF), West Colton (SP), Sheffleld (SOU) and Bailey (UP).7
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Table 3-8

SUMHARY OF IIUHPYARD DATA

Yard Activity (Classified Cars Per Pay)

Yard Characteristic <I000 I000 - 2000 >2000

Number of Classification Tracks 26 43 57

Number of F_ster Retarders I I 1

Number of Group Retarder_ 4 7 I0

Number of Inert Retarders 26 43 57

Number of Receiving Yard Tracks 11 11 13

Number of Departure Yard Tracks 9 12 14

Standing Capacity of
Classification Yard 1447 1519 2443

Standing Capacity of
Receiving Yard 977 1111 1545

Standing Capacity o£
Departure Yard 862 969 1594

Number of Cars Classified/Day 783 1663 2661
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Flat Yards

Flat yards also perform the classification and industrial service

functions for the U.S. railroad system. Thls type of yard does not generally

contain specific "subyards" for receiving, classification and departure but

is generally configured as shown in Figure 3-6. 4

Yard switcher locomotives move cars out of the receiving tracks and

use either continuous push or acceleration/disconnect techniques to distri-

bute them into specific classification tracks. The continuous push or

the "bumping" action of the switcher locomotive accomplishes the same function

in a flat yard as the "crest-toll-retard" action In a hump yard.

Flat yard tracks consist of switching leads, ladder tracks and receiving,

classification and departure tracks. Flat yards may also contain "inert"

retarders on some classification tracks, locomotive and car service/ repair

facilities and other buildings associated with yard operations.

Flat yard activity or capacity, measured by cars classified per day,

is a function of the number of tracks used for that function and available

switcher locomotives. As shown in Figure 3-7, 5 thls relationship Is similar

to that of hump yards.

Table 3-9 presents some typical data on flat yards showlng yard charact-

eristics similar to those shown for hump yards. 4

SUMMARY OF RAILYARD STATISTICAL DATA

A recent survey of the railroad system in the U.S. has resulted in

valuable data regarding the railyard inventory. 4 This section presents a

condensation of that data and is designed to complement the data base used In

other eectlons of thls document.

The survey concludes that there are 4169 railroad yards in the contiguous

48 states. Of tksse_ 124 are hump yards and 4045 are flat yards. Table 3-i0
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Table 3-9

SU_4ARy OF FLAT yARD DATA

Yard Characteristic Yard Activity (Classified Cars/day)

<500 500-1000 >i000

Number of classification tracks 14 20 25

Standing capacity of

classlflcatlsn yard 653 983 1185

Care classified/day 348 907 1692

Flat yard operational procedures may also be found in Section 2.3 of Railroad

Classification Yard Technology.4
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Table 3-10

DISTRIBUTION OF U.S. RAILROAD YARDS

BY TYPE, FUNCTION, AND LOCATION

A. Number of Railyards

Yard Function*

Yard Type C/I C I Total

Hump 98 18 8 124

Flat 930 183 2932 4045

Total 1028 201 2940 4169

*C/I Commercial/Industrlal
C Commercial
I Industrial

B. Percent of Yards for Judged Adjacent Land Use

Predominant Adjacent La.d Use **

Yard Type l C R A N Total

Hump 20 7 27 13 33 100

Flat 21 II 35 12 21 I00

Flat Ind. 30 16 32 4 18 I00

Flat Small Ind. 31 14 28 8 19 I00

**I Industrial
C Commercial

R Resldeutlal

A Agricultural
U Undeveloped
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displays these yards hy function and adjacent land use. These data show

that the majority of yards perform the industrial service function and that

only approximately five percent of the yards are used solely for ear class-

ification purposes. The data also indicate that only approximately 15 per-

cent of the yards are Judged to be in areas that are predominantly agri-

cultural and undeveloped. The predominant land use data near the yards were

based on subjective judgments by FRA personnel.

Table 3-11 shows the distribution of hump yards according to yard

activity and population in the yard's locality. These data show that the

highest concentration of hump yards is in areas of population size class

2 (5-50K persons) and in areas of industrial land use.

Table 3-12 shows the distribution of the 1113 flat yards used for the

car classification function. These data also show that population size

two and industrial areas have the highest concentration of this yard type.

Table 3-13 shows the distribution by locality population class.

Since the railyard noise impact model that is developed in Section 5

uses 3 place size (locality population) classes, 3 traffic rate classes

and 4 functional yard types_ a sumnary of the yard data presented in Table

3-14 is shown in terms of number of yards by type of yard, place size of

yard location and rate of traffic (activity). (The numbers of yards in the

six place sizes in Tables 3-11 and 3-12 were transferred to the distribution

of yards by 3 place sizes in Table 3-14.)

RAILYARD CONFIGURATION ANALYSES

Introduction

Preliminary analyses indicated considerable variation in the configuration

of railyard facilities. ThusD accurate analyses of railyard noise impact

and noise reduction costs required determination of typical or representative

yards in terms of yard geometries and dimensions as well as noise source

locations relative to yard boundaries and adjacent residential areas. The
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Table 3-11

NUMBEKS OF HUMP YAKDS BY ACTIVITY

AND POPULATION OF LOCALITY

Populatlon of Locality

Yard I 2 3 4 5 6 Total

Activity 0-5K 5-50K 50-|00K I00-250K 250-500K >500K Yards

Low 8 II 7 8 5 8 47

Medlmum 1 18 3 8 6 I0 46

High 4 I0 2 6 5 4 31

Total 13 39 12 22 16 22 124

Table 3-12

NUMBERS OF FLAT YARDS BY ACTIVITY

AND POPULATION OF LOCALITY

_opuiatlon of Local_.ty

Yard I 2 3 4 5 6 Total

Activity 0-bK 5-50K 50-1OOK I00-250K 250-500K >500K Yards

Low 102 219 75 60 42 73 571

MQdimum 64 140 48 35 23 47 357

_igh 33 71 23 21 [2 25 185

Total 199 430 146 116 77 145 1113
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Table 5-13

DISTRIBUTION OF ALL YARDS BY LOCALITY POPULATION

Population of Railroad Locality Yards

Number Percentage

0 - 5000 1128 27

5K - 50K 1664 40

50K - 100K 378 9

100K - 250K 290 7

250K - 500K 254 6

>500K 455 11

Total 4169 100%
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Table 3-14

RAILYARD DISTRIBUTION BY YARD TYPE, PLACE SIZE AND TRAFFIC RATE CATEGORY

NUMBER OF RAILYAKDS

Place Size (Population)

Less Than 50,000 50,000 to 250,000 Greater Than 250,000

Yard Type Traffic Rate: Traffic Rate: Traffic Rake:

Low Hed High Low Med High Low Med High TotalW
I

I Hump Classification 19 19 14 14 12 8 13 16 9 124

II Flat Classification 321 204 104 135 83 44 115 70 37 1113

III Industrial 849 239 293 1381

IV Small Industrial 1262 133 156 1551

Total 2792 668 709 4169



available maps, which consisted mainly of U.S.G.S 7.5 minute quadrangle maps,

did not provide sufficient detail to detect yard boundaries and noise source

locatlons, This type of information was essential to developing the input

parameters (source to boundary distances, land use dlstrlhutions, etc.) for

the noise propagation models, the health and welfare impact model and the

noise reduction cost model. Therefore, the assistance of the EPA's Environ-

mental Photographic Interpretation Center (EPIC) was enlisted to provide

additional data through examination of aerial (photographic) imagery of

railyard complexes. The objective of the photographic evaluation was to

acquire sufficient data (yard boundary dimensions, etc.) to develop, within

acceptable statistical certainty limits, representative configurations for

each type of yard.

The data souEht from the EPIC study included:

o Percentage distribution of land uses (agricultural,
commercial, industrial, residential and undeveloped)

along the railysrd boundaries, end within a one-half
mile wide strip along both sides of the railyards.

o Boundary to boundary and track to track widths of the
receiving, departure and railcar classification areas

of railyard complexes

o Lengths of receiving, departure and classification areas.

o Distances from rallyard boundaries to the nearest
cluster of residences, measured from several locations

around the yards.

o Distances to yard boundaries on each side from master

retarders and repair facilities and distances from yard
boundaries to locations where road-haul locomotives and

switch engines are parked or operating.

The selection of the railyard sample from which the representative yard

data were obtained was conducted by a random process to avoid inadvertent

hlasln 8 of the desired input parameters for the health aod welfare impact

model. The 4169 rail classification yards were grouped according to 4 yard

typesp and distributed by 3 place size classes. Due to schedule and resource

Constraints, sampling consisted of only ten yards for each of the twelve yard
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type-place size combinations (i.e., cells), for a total of 120 representative

yards. The sample size of I0 yards in each cell was selected on the basis of

using the statistical t-dlstrlbution for evaluating the expected standard

deviation limits about the sample mean dimension values for various confidence

limits. Since the t-distrlbutlon analysis is relatively insensitive to the

total population size, the sample size of I0 is satisfactory for the range 40

to i000 yards of each type. Details of the selection procedure and results

are given in Appendix K.

Using the initial llst of 120 tall yards, EPIC located each yard on

U.S. Geological Survey (U.S.G.S.) quadrangle maps, samples of which are shown

in Appendix K, Figures K-I and K-2. EPIC then ascertained whether there was

sufficient recent aerial imagery of the yard and vicinity to gather the

necessary data. There were 25 yards which either had been abandoned or for

which there was inadequate photo imagery available. In these cases, another

yard was selected from the appropriate cell on the substitution yard llst.

Bausch and Lomb zoom scopes and light table for viewing transparencies

(transparent aerial imagery) of the yard areas were used for photo analyses

and to produce overlays (see Appendix K, Figures K-3 and K-4) on the U.S.G.S.

quandrangle maps indicating yard boundaries and land areas within 2000

feet (610 m) of the boundaries. Based on the Standard Land Use Coding System

(re. O.S. DOT-FHWA 1969), the land uses around each yard were grouped into

residential, commerelslp industrial, agricultural and undeveloped land use

types. In addition to determining yard boundaries and land use areas, EPIC

extracted the following yard data from the aerial imagery using n scaled eye

loop on tube magnifier in some cases: distance from boundaries to residential

areas; yard dimensions; and location of Identlfiable noise sources within the

yard. The latter sources included repair facilltles, retarders, switch

englneu, road mnglnes, trailer-on-flat car/container-on-flat car (TOFC/COFC

and bulk loading facilities. Figure K-5 and K-6 illustrate the data sheets

uandp with data from two sample yards.
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Data Evaluation

The random selection of railyards in the hump and flat classification

types was conducted independently of considerations regarding the activity

parameters of the yards, since the traffic rata category of any particular

yard was unknown. However, the detail of analyses necessary for the health

and welfare and cost impact models required determination of typical railyard

dimensions for the low, medium and high activity or traffic rate categories.

Therefore, it was necessary to estimate from the sample yard dimenslona into

which category each railyatd could be placed. The procedure for doing this

is discussed in Appendix K.

The purpose of classifying the sample hump and flat clasaiflcation

yards into low, medium and high activity rates was to provide groups of

sample yards for which the dimensions could be tabulated and averaged to

derive representative yard configurations of each type. This was done

irrespsctivm of the place size class for each sample yard location since

there was no indication that yard dimensions were correlated with place

size (or location), For example, the representative dimensions for low

traffic rate hump classification railyards were obtained by averaging the

dimensions from 3 sample hump yards located in the small place class, 3 in the

madlum place size class and 3 in the large place size class.

Examination of the data for the flat and hump classification yards

indicated that, in general, the yards were asymmetrical and quite complicated

in configuration. Time constraints and data limitations required that the

yard data be reduced to obtain simplified representative yard conflguratlons.

Therefore, i_ was assumed that the various portions of the railyards were

rectangular and that groups of noise sources were located within the rect-

angular areas at un=qual distances from the yard boundaries. In additlon_ the

yard configuration and noise source location analyses indicated that the

master retarder, engine repair and idling road haul locomotive locations were

in ths same general area. Therefore_ the dimensions obtained f_om the EPIC

mnnlyass were grouped into distances from the sources (or assumed source group

locations) to the nearest and farthest yard boundaries. In the case of the
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observed locomotives, at any yard, the weighted average distances to the

boundaries were obtained by multiplying the number of locomotives by the

corresponding distances, summing the products and then dividing by the number

of locomotives observed. Thus, the measured dimensions for each group of

yards (low, medium and high traffic activity groups determined as discussed

previously) were tabulated and then averaged. The resulting average dimensions

are shown in Tables 3-15 through 3-17.

Also, the hump yard classification area widths were averaged with the

master retarder, engine repair facility and road haul locomotive distances to

obtain the tepresentatlve average distances (Days) to the near and far

boundaries. In the case of the flat classification yards, the classification

area widths were averaged with the source to boundary distances for the

observed engine repair facilities, road locomotives and switch engines. The

observed engine repair facilities and road haul locomotives were assumed to

indicate that the positions of the load test facilftlee and storage of idling

locomotives (idencifled noise sources for the noise impact model) were at the

master retarder end of the classification area.

In the case of flat classification yards, the locations of the switch

engines observed by EPIC were not specified, however, they were assumed to be

located at each end of the classification area, and thus tended to also

indicate the dimensions of the classification area. Similar analyses of the

date from the sample industrial and smell industrial yards resulted in the

represanCaClve dimensions shown in Table 3-17, The conflgurati_ns of the

industrial and small industrial yards were generally morn symmetrical than the

other yards, and thus, the representative dimensions indicate that sources

were located in the center of the yard areas (equl-dlntant from the boundaries

on either slde).

RepTesantative Rall Yard Confi_uraCione

The representative configurations derived from the EPIC railyard data

evalastloa are shown in Figures 3-8 and 3-9. The hump and flat classlflcetlon

yards were assumed to have identical receiwfng and departure area dimensions
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Table 3-15

SUMMARy OF AVERAGE DIMENSIONS FOR HUMP CLASSIFICATION YARDS

Average Dimensions (m)
Traffic Rate:

Hump Yard* Low Medium High
Near** Far** Near Far Near Far

Classiflca-

tion Area:

D_ 63 193 84 170 107 210

DMR 60 235 I00 191 112 224

DER 68 129 90 224 113 299
DRL 69 177 99 214 I[6 188

DAV G 64 183 95 201 113 229
L 1129 1312 1739

Receiving
and Departure
Area:

_avg-Dw 46 137 40 146 55 1711556 1952 1952

*Dw Near - Track to track width _ 2
Dw Far - Boundary to boundary width ÷ 2

DMR - Distance from master retarder to yard boundary
DER - Dietance from engine repair area to yard boundary
DRL - Weighted average distance from road haul locomotives to

yard boundary
**Shorter and larger dlstances from source to boundaries.
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Table 3-16

SIJ_Y OF AVERAGE DIH_SIONS FOR FLAT CLASSIFICATION YARDS

Average Dimensions (m)
Flat Classlfi- Traffic Rate:

cation Yards Low Medium High
Near** Far** Near Far Near Far

Classifica-

tion Area:

D_ 24 73 40 - 70 183
DER 40 104 - - - 159

DRL **___* - 24 I16 119 -
DSE 46 143 - 140 104 293

DAV G 37 107 32 128 92 214
L 854 1311 2074

Receiving

and Departure
Area:

_avg-Vw 31 107 31 137 92 184793 976 1250

*Dw Near - Track to track width ÷ 2
Dw Far - Boundary to boundary width ÷ 2

DER - Distance from engine repalr area to yard boundary
DRL = Weighted average distance from road haul locomotives to

yard boundary

DSB - Weighted average distance from switch engines to yard boundary.
**Shorter and larger distances from source to boundaries.

***Blank space Indicates uncertainties In data. Averages Judged not
applicable.
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Table 3-17

REPRESENTATIVE AVERAGE DIMENSIONS FOR INDUSTRIAL AND
SMALL INDUSTRIAL RAILYARDS

Average Dimensions (m)

Small Industrial

Induscr_al Yards Yards

Dw 70 52

DRL 58 24

D S 62 31

DAy G 70 52
L 1312 1007
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-d3 I I
Receiving Area Departure Area

il

Classlflcation Area

Yard Type Representative Railyard Dimension (m)

I. Hump Classification: dI d2 d3 d4 11 12
Traffic Rate:

Low 43 137 64 192 1556 1129
Medium 43 146 95 192 1952 1312

High 55 171 113 229 1952 1739

II. Flat Classification:

Traffic Rate:

Low 31 107 34 107 793 854

Medium 31 137 34 128 976 1312
High 92 183 92 214 1251 2074

FIGURE 3-8 REPRESENTATIVE CONFIGURATION FOR I{UMP AND FLAT CLASSIFICATION
RAILYARDS
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_JL

Yard Type Representative Dimens_ons (m)

d 1

Indu_trial 70 1312

Small Industrial 52 1007

FIGURE 3-9 REPRESENTATIVE CONFIGURATION FOR FLAT INDUSTRIAL AND

SMALL INDUSTRIAL RAILYARDS
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o FLAT CLASSIFICATION yARD - NOISE SOURCES:

CSE - Classification Switchers, East End of Yard

CSW - Classification Switchers, West End of Yard

CI - Car Impacts

- IB - Inbound Trains

- OB - Outbound Trains (Road-Haul plus Local)

m IL - Idling Locomotives

- LT - Locomotive Load Cell Test Stands

- RC _ Refrigerator Cars

o FLAT INDUSTRIAL YARD - NOISE SOURCES:

SE - Switch Engines

CI - Car Impacts

IB - Inbo_md Trains

og - Outbound Trains (Road-Haul plus Local)

o SMALL INDUSTRIAL FLAT YARD -NOISE SOURCES:

- SE - Switch Engines

- CI - Car Impacts

- IB - Inbound Trains

- OB - Outbound Trains

The yard noise sources identified but not modeled include horns and

whlatloa, locomotive brake squeal, wheel-crack screech on curves, loud-

speakers, slack pull-out (between cars in oucbound crains or curs of cars),

compressed air release from car air brake-bleed and pneumatically operated

swltchaa and retarder mechanism8 and other unldentdfied yard equipment.

However, the indications from the data base are that, althoush the non-

inclusion of chase sources (which may be present in some yards, and types of

yardaj but not in others) re.alia in a desrae o£ uncertainty in the deter-

mination of the overall noise levels at railyard boundarles_ the major noise

sources idmntlflnd in che preceding yard noisn source list produce noise
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(the receiving and departure areas were not distinctive and could usually not

be differentiated on the photographic imagery). The d I distance of 43 m for

the low and medium traffic rate hump yards is the average of the corresponding

distances of 40 and 46 < m previously determined. Also, the d4 distance of

192 m for tlle low and medium traffic rate is the average of the corresponding

far side distances of 183 and 201 m previously determined. Similar averaging

was done to obtain the d3 distance of 34 m for the low and medium traffic

rate flat classification yards.

RailFard Noise Sources

Prior to and in conjunction with the EPIC sample railyard analyses the

predominant noise sources for each class of railyard were identified by

examining the literature and data base on railroad equipment and facility

surVeys. Discussions with the AAR staff and consultants provided additional

data on potential noise sources. The identified noise sources for which

a sufficient noise data base were available to determine a statistically

meaningful average level were included in the railyard noise model. The major

noise sources included in the railyard noise model and health/welfare impact

model are llsted below according to yard type and function category:

o _ YARD - NOISE SOURCES:

MR - Master Retarders (Includes Group, Intermediate,
and Track)

- ES - Rump Lead Switchers

- I/_ - Inert Retarders

- MS - Makeup Switchers

- CI - Car Impacts

- IL - Idling Locomotives

LT - Locomotive Load Tests

RC - Refrigerator Cars

IS - Industrial and Other Switchers

OB - Outbound Trains (Road-Haul plus Local)

IB - Inbound Trains
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levels and event rates sufficiently high to provide good indicators for the

noise environment and impact at the railyard boundaries. Load test facilities

were assumed to be located at high level activity hump and flat clssslficatlon

yards 0nly. This assumption was based on survey data provided by the AAR.

Although the exact location of sources in various portions of yard

complexes are unknown rot industrial yards, there are some indications of

general source locations. Information derived from the EPIC railyard survey,

the AAR and consultants regarding railyard operations was used to develop

reasonable source placements within the yard complexes. For example, it was

assumed that locomotive load test stations and storage of idling locomotives

would be positioned in the general area of engine repair facilities. During

the EPIC railyard survey it was observed that engine repair facilities (and

load teat cells) were frequently situated near the master retarder end of the

classification yard. It seemed logical to consider switch engine and inbound

train operations located in the receiving yard, and other switch engine and

outbound train operations located in the departure yard. (See Figure 3-8)

The hump and flat classification railyards were thus assumed to have

four (4) general noise source areas. In the absence of any specific data on

yard activity parameters, it was assumed that the distances moved by switch

engines and inbound and outbound locomotives are equal to the receiving and

departure yard lengths of the hump and flat classification yards, and to the

yard le,gths of the other industrial and small industrial yard types. (See

Figures 3-8 and 3-9)

Land Use Distribution Analyses

The percentage distribution of residential commercial, industrial,

agricultural and undeveloped land uses was calculated from the EPIC overlays

and U.S,G.S. maps (See Figures K-I through K-4). EPIC had delineated yard

boundaries as well as land use (per Standard Land Use Coding System) within

2000 ft (610 m) from yard boundary.
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The percentage land use distribution adjacent to each yard was calculated

hy using linear distances intercepted along the yard boundary. These values

were then averaged for ten yards in each of the twelve cell-groups by place

size and yard type. as presented in Table K-5.

The percentage land use distribution within 2000 ft (610 m) from each

yard boundary was calculated by separately adding the areas of each of the

flve land uses. These values were averaged for ten yards In each of the

twelve cell-groups by place slze and yard type. as prcsented in Table g-6.
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SECTION 4

NOISE SOURCE EMISSIONS AND NOISE CONTROL TECHNOLOGY

RAILROAD NOISE SOURCES

Noise is generated by tall carriers during the operation of nearly all

the equipment listed in Section 3. In order to characterize railroad noise

emissions, the EPA has attempted to determine noise levels both from indi-

vidual sources and from the operation of multiple sources which are combined

into larger single operations such as a classlflcation yard. The understand-

ing of how multiple sources interact to produce an overall noise level is

essential since it is the combined noise of several sources which is generally

heard outside the boundaries of railroad facilities. A knowledge of individual

equipmemt noise source levels is equally important since individual noise

source treatment is usually the most effective method for reducing overall

noise emissions. The individual sources which have been identified as major

contributors to railroad noise are:

o Locomotives and switch engines

o Retarders

o Refrigerator cars

o Car-coupllng

o Load cellsj repair facilltles'and locomotive
service areas

o Wheel/Rail interaction

o Horns, bells, whistles and public address systems

The primary focus in this background document is on the above railyard

noise sources, Other railroad operations such as stations and offyard repair

facilities are minor coetrlbutors to comunlty nolse when compared to wayside

noise from llne operations and noise emissions from yard operations. Noise

from llne operations has been covered in s previous EPA background document I,

and will be reviewed only briefly in this document,
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RAILROAD PROPERTY NOISE SURVEY PROGRAM

The EPA has undertaken a noise measurement program to determine the

extent of noise emissions around railyards. This program was limited by the

time available. The measurements taken in this effort supplement the existing

railroad noise data base and provide baseline data at and near railyard

property lines.

This program included twenty-four hour measurements at each facility to

ensure that the measured noise emissions ware characteristic of the facility.

Sound equivalent levels and statistical percentile levels were computed

hourly. Noise correlate data, such as individual noise events and distances

to railroad yard noise sources, were also noted during the recording period.

These data, together with existing data collected previously by the EPA serve

the followlng purposes:

o Establish the relationship of these measurements to

selected railyard type, yard function, and level of

activity, as a basis for the development of

classification categories;

o Establish a baseline for determining the benefits

afforded to the health/welfare of the nation's

population by reducing noise emissions within each

property clasaiflcation catesory; and

o Select a measurement methodology, which is consistent

with the health/welfare analysis and the noise emission

data base, for prescribing "not-to-exceed" noise

emission level standards.

MEASUREMENT METHODOLOGY

In developing a noise emission teat procedure, EPA recognized the need

for a relatively simple method of accurately determining noise emissions which
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would be suitable for enforcement auditing by the Federal Railroad Admini-

stration of the Department of Transportation and compliance determination by

the railroads and state and local enforcement officials. A metbodology was

chosen consistent wlth this objective _hat it should;

o Ensure that the noise emissions characteristic of major

noise sources are repeated and accurately represented;

o Correlate well with the known effects of environmental

noise upon public health and welfare;

o Discriminate between railroad and non-railroad noise

sources; and

o Enable convenient measurement at noise sensitive locations.

The procedures developed estimate average mazlmum A-welghted sound

levels at receiving property measurement positions for each of the noise

sources considered. Additionally, measurement procedures at fixed locations

from certain nearly steady state sources are also prescribed. The measuremen_

procedures appear in Appendix A.

EXISTING NOISE DATA BASE

The data base for railroad noise exists in two forms. The first addresses

specific railroad noise sources. These data are contained in several documents

and reports.l,2,3,4,S,6, 7 The other form focuses on overall railyard noise

levels resulting from the combined railyard noise sources and will be pub-

llshed as part of a separate document to be published in approximately one

year from the publication of this document.

Table 4-1 summarizes the data base for source noise levels with the

prlnclpal eontrlbutors to railroad yard noise represented. These data are

energy averages of the data points available for each noise source. Addition-

al information on the data base and the computational procedures used to cal-

culate baseline levels appear in Appendix L, Figures 4-i through 4-3 show

i typical noise spectra for five prominent railyard noise sources.
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Table 4-1

SOIIRCE NOISE LEVEL SgHMAEY

Number of Level of Energy Average*

Noise Source Measurements LAv e @30 m (dB)**

Retarders

(Master and Group) 410 111

Inert Retarder 96 93

Flat Yard Switch

Engine Accelerating 30 87

Hump Switch Englne, Reference 2 78

Constant Speed

Idling Locomotive 82 66

Car Impact 16_ 99

Refrigerator Car 23 67

Load Test

(Throttle 8) 59 90

* LMax Average for Intermittent or Moving Sources

** A-Welghted Sound Level
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DESCRIPTIONS OF YARD NOISE SOURCES AND ABATEMENT TECHNOLOGY

The major sources of railroad noise and the alternative abatement

procedures for reducing noise emissions from the sources were investIEsted by

the EPA prior to issuing noise emission standards for railcars and locomot-

ives in January 1976. A brief summary of the sources and treatments is in-

cluded in this document. A more comprehensive analysis can be found in EPA

Background Document for th%Railroad Noise Emission Standards, December

1975 I, In considering the noise control technology available to reduce

railroad noise emissions, it is necessary to consider also the alternative

regulatory approaches which mlsht be employed in developing a noise emission

standard, For example, a source-type standard requires that individual noise

sources meet specified "n0t-to-exceed" levels which are generally bssed on

best available technologyp taking into account the cost of compliance, For a

property llno-type standard_ individual noise sources do not have fixed "not-

to-exceed" levels. Thus, for a property llne standard, available technology

requires only that total noise emissions from the operations of all equipment

on the property not exceed u specified level at each point along the railroad

property llne or the adjacent receiving property. The discussion that follow_

examines individual noise sources asd some of the abatement technologies

available for reducing noise impacts from these noise sources. No attempt is

made to determine the overall average rsilyard noise levels and the reduction

achievable from all sources collectively.

Locomotives and Swlrch Engines

Over 99 percent of the trains in the United States are hauled by diesel-

elmctrle locomotives. A few tra@ns, particularly in the Northeast eorrldor,

are powered by all-electrlc or gas turbine locomotives. The few remaining

sEeam locomotives in the United States are preserved primarily for historical

reasonn.
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Diesel-electrlc locomotives have a diesel engine driving an electric

alternator or generator which, in turnj powers electric traction motors

on the wheels. The electrical system acts as an "automatic transmission"

and, in a given throttle setting, maintains a constant load on the engine

for differing train speeds. The operation of dlesel-electrlc locomotives

represents a major source of the noise emitted from yards. The important

nolse-producing mechanisms in diesel-electrlc locomotives are engine exhaust,

engine casing vibrations and cooling fans.

Noise abatement treatment for locomotives and switch engines detailed in

the 1975 EPA Railroad Backround Document I can be su_marlzed as follow_:

o Equipment modification

- Improved exhaust muffling

- Cooling fan modification

- Engine shielding

o Operational procedures

- Park idling locomotives closer to center of the

yard or away from residences

- Reduce speed

- Reduce nighttime operations.

Retarders

Within the classification portion of most major U.S. hump yards, track

mounted breaking devices known as retarders are used to control the velocity

of free-rolllng frelght cars. The speed with _lich the cars enter the class-

ification track must be controlled, so that the momentum upon impact is Just

sufficient to ensure coupling. The master retarder at the entrance to the

switching zone provides velocity control and spacing between the cars, while

the group retarders at the entrance to each group of classification tracks

bring the cars to the speed required for final coupling.
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Retarders are mechanical devices which clamp a beam or beams against the

wheel flanges of the cars, thereby creating a friction force which slows the

forward motion of the cars. The amount of retardation is controlled by

varying the pressure applied to the beam. The friction force, in addition to

slowing the tallest, can produce and radiate an intense squealing noise.

Three approaches for reducing the nolse emissions from retarder squeal

have been developed and are currently in use in some hump yar_8. They are:

e Barriers

O Lubrication systems

o Ductile iron shoes.

Barriers have proven effective at the Madison Yard, operated by the

Termieal Railroad Association of St. Louis. These barriers are twelve

feet high, measured from the top of the rail, with the peak of the barriers

located approximately eight feet (2.4 m) on a perpendicular llne to the rail

track center. The battler's construction consists of supporting timbers,

corrugated translte, and four inch (IO cm) fiberglass absorptive material with

protective covering. Noise measurements before and after barrier installation

showed that the noise levels were reduced up to 25 dB°

Similar noise measurements conducted as part of a Department of

Transportatlon study 8 on railroad retarder noise reduction at the Burlington

Northern Railroad, Northern freight yard, showed typical insertion loss values

at 100 ft (30 m) from the retarder in a direction perpendicular to the barrier were

16 dB to 22 dB for absorptive barriers. Figures 4-4, 4-5, and 4-6 show sound

levels as a function of barrier height, absorptive characteristics and dis-

_nee from the barriers.

The a_oustical barriers used for the Northern Yard study are commercially

available modular panels manufactured by IAC. The panels were IAC No. 1

shield regular panels with a 0.032 mm polyethylene film covering to protect

the acoustical material from moisture. The noise shield panels were 10 cm.
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thick and had standard sizes of width times length ranging from 16 x 60

inches to 48 x 168 inches (41 x 152 cm to 122 x 427 cm). The back surfaces

were 18 gauge steel. _e perforated surface was installed facing the retarder,

The acoustic fill is an inert, mildew reslstant_ vermin proof mineral wood

material with a UL fire hazard classification per ASTM specification of E-84

as follows:

Flame spread 15

Smoke development 0

Fuel contributed 0

The barrier construction at the Northern Yard consisted of vertical

panels with support provided by 5 inch (12.7 am) wide flange columns anchored

to concrete footings at ii foot (3.3 m) intervals. The column lines were 9

feet - 10 I/2 inches (2.9 m) from the track centerline. A plan view of the

retarder/barriers and a cross section of the concrete foundation are illu-

strated in Figure 4-7. As indicated the effective height of a 12 foot (3.7 m)

barrier Is Just under I0 feet (3m).

Some of the reported findings on barrier performance and the affect of

barriers on system operations from the Northern yard study are as follows:

Assessment of Performance

The absorptive battler configurations investigated can provide sub-

stantlal far-fleld reduction of noise caused by operation of a railroad

retarder. Insertion losses measured in this study for the 12 foot (3.7 m)

high barrier with llp and with 22 foot (6.7 m) extensions were:

a, l_re than 25 dB on the barrier transverse centerllne (i.e. I

perpendicular to the tracks),

b. More than 23 dB in the 60 degree sectors centered on the

transverse centerllne_

c. More than 13 dB in the 120 degree sectors centered on the

transverse centerllne.
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Corresponding insertion losses for the "normal" 8 foot (2.4 m) high barrlar

with ii foot (3.4 m) extensions beyond the end of the retarder were:

I. More than 20 dB on the transverse centerllne,

2. More than 13 dB in the 60 degree sectors,

3. More than I0 dB in the 120 degree sectors.

Effects of Barrier on System Operations

Negative effects inherent in use of the barriers investigated are as

follows:

a. Signal personnel are restricted in performing repair or replacement

of retarder parts in that access can he gained only by use of doors

located in the barrier opposite the retarder mechanism, through

the open ends of the barrier, through use of a crQne or by removal

of the harrier panels.

b. Derailments in the retarder are more difficult to clean up, and

damage to the barriers usually occurs during derailments.

c. Personnel working within the barrier confines cannot be readily

seen by the Hump Control Operator. To ellminate the posslbillty

of injury, special precautions must be taken above and beyond

those normally required.

Positive effects of barriers, beyond those associated with control of

retarder noise propagation to the community, are as follows:

I. Retarder noise is decreased in the area around the retarder. Although

this may not be of significant benefit in the Morthtown Yard, it

could well be in cases where personnel need to work close to an

operating retarder, particularly if no other type of retarder heine

suppresslon is in use.

2. Battlers serve to coataln the emulsified oil spray used as part of

th_ computerized retarder noise suppression system in use at the

Northtown Yard.
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3. Barriers provide weather protection, acting as a snow break for this

retarder and wind break for personnel working within their couflnea.

In addition to barriers, lubrication systems are being employed by

Burlington Northern st their Northtown yard. The lubrication system consists

of a series of nozzles on a header pipe running down both sides of each

tall with a concrete trough below the rail to collect the runoff. Awater

soluble oll solution of less than two percent oll is employed. A mixture

of ethylene glycol is added in winter to keep the water from freezln s. The

lubricant is collected in a retrieval system and cleaned for reuse. Approx-

imately three gallons of the dilute mixture is sprayed per car when the

system is operating. At least 50 percent and maybe as high as 75 percent of

the mixture is recoverable. The consumption of oil may he as low as 75

gallons per day. The system eliminates retarder squeal as a significant noise

source by reducing the frequency of the stlck-sllp action.

Ductile iron shoes, cast with free spheroidal graphite dispersed

throughout the metal, are also being employed to reduce the frequency of

retarder squeal. At the Southern Paclflc's West Colton yard 9, squeal

frequency dropped from 53 percent with the standard steel shoes to 17 percent

with ductile iron shoes (inside shoe only).

Inert Retarders

Inert retarders are generally located at the end of each track used for

classification. Their function is to hold the block of cars being assembled

from rolling out of the bottom of the yard. Inert retarders are either

constant retardation sprlng-type or the aelf-energlzlng, weight sensitivity

controlled-type. A squeal is produced when a block of cars is being pulled

out of the classification tracks so that the duration of squeal from the inert

retarder is considerably longer than that of the master or group retarder.

Noise from Inert retarders can be ellmlnated by replacing inert retardQrs with

commercially available releasable-type retarders which allow cars to pass

freely when the release is activated,
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Car Couplin_ Noise

Car impacts constitute one of the most randomly distributed sources

of noise in the railroad yard, As a railroad car rolls along the _rack

into the classification yard, it may be stopped by an inert retarder, collide

with a stationary car, collide with a string of cars coupled to _he restrained

car (causing a chain reaction of impacts) or it may overtake one or more cars

that a_e not r_s_rained.

The noise level produced in car-car impacts varies according to _he

different configurations, relative speed of cars, type of cars, type of

coupler (=uahioned or non-cushioned), weight of cars, size and weight of load,

Little is known about the con_rihution of each of these factors to the total

car-coupling noise level_ however_ the relationahip of car speed to total

coupling noise has been measured by EPA for a numbar of actual and simulated

operating conditions. The results are presented in Appendix H. Practical

approaches to reducing coupling noise impact may be limited a_ presen_ _o

keeping car spe_ds to minimum levels required for coupling and reducing

nighttime classification opera_ions in res_den_ial areas.

Refrigerator Cars

The railroad industry has 8radually been chan_ln_ over from block ice-

cooled perishable transpor_ ears to closed-system, dieael eng_ne-driven,

mechan_cal-refr_serator cars. While awaiting _ransi_, refri_era_or unit8 are

kep_ running _ontinuously. During this period_ they are often parked near the

pa_imeter o_ rail yards in lar8 e blocks consisting solely of these units.

The princ_pal source of noise in the refrigera_ion cars is the diesel

engine tha_ drives the ele_trical generator fo_ _he compressor. The engines

appear to have adequate exhaust mufflin8 so that further noise reductions would

likal F require the addition o£ a baffle blocking the outside direct line o£

sish_ to the engine and the application of sound absorptive _oam in the engine

compartment,
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Repair Facilities I Load Cell Testin_ and Locomotive Service Areas

In the United States there are approximately 216 locomotive and repair

facilities located on or in close proximity to yards. _en dlesel-electrlc

locomotives undergo major engine service or repair, they are generally

subjected to a series of static performance tests and inspections, These

tests include engine performance under load. Locomotives can he load tested

at all throttle settings including full power by routing the electrical power

generated into resistor banks termed "load boxes" adjacent to the test site.

This load test is usually conducted in the service rack fncillty, generally in

the vicinity of the engine shop area, Load test facilities are operated on a

24-hour per day basis.

In addition to the repair facilities, the locomotives go through a

routine maintenance inspection at a service area. This servicing primarily

includes washing, sanding, fueling and analysis of the lube oil. Other minor

underbody inspections and lubrications may also be performed. The main source

of noise at the service and repair areas can be attributed to the idling

locomotives clustered in the facility at any given time.

Reducing noise impacts from repair facilities, and load cell testing

and service areas may require construction of large barriers or enclosure of

the testing area. Where enclosure or barriers are impractical because of the

size of the areaj relocation of the test area to greater distances away from

property lines will reduce property llne noise levels.

Wheel/Rail Noise

The four main sources of wheel/tall noise are: squeal, impact, roar

and flange rubbing. The major wheel/tall noise emissions are associated

with mainline operation and have levels which increase with train speed;

however, wheel squeal is occasionally a yard problem and can occur at very

slow speeds. Wheel squeal and flange rubbing occur when a train negotiates a

tight curve,
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The squeal noise from tight curves in yards can be mitigated by use of

automatic rail oilers, and local battlers along tight curves.

Miscellaneous Sources

Railroad yards contain various miscellaneous sources of nolse. Among

these are loudspeakersj horns and whistles, These noises are different in

nature from most other types of railroad noise because they are primarily used

intentionally as warning devices to convey information to the receiver rather

thnn being unwanted by-products of some other activity. They are regulated st

the Federal and State levels as safety devices rather than noise sources.

NGISE CONTROL FOR ALTERNATIVE REGULATORY OPTIONS

The noise control technology for railyard noise sources has been analyzed

for specific regulatory options. The noise control options presented are

believed to reflect the most practical approaches for the noise sources

considered. These approaches take into account difficulties which arise due

to operational problems including constraints imposed by yard geometries and

safety noeslderations. The options considered are for the following sources:

Active retarders

Locomotive load cell test standards

Car coupling

Switcher locomotives

Regulatory sound levels associated with the various options are presumed to

he measured at the receiving property in accordance with the measurement

procedureo described in Appendix A.

Options fo_,Retarder Noise Reduction

Of the three methods for reducing retarder noise which have been

discussed previously, only barriers significantly reduce the intensity of the
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retarder squeals. Lubrication systems and ductile iron shoes both reduce the

frequency o£ squeals but are ineffective in lowering the peak noise levels

when squeals occur.

Although retarder barriers have beQn found very effective in redacing

peak noise levels, their use around group retarders may be limited because of

"space limitations arising from close trackage. Industry sources alaim that

construction would be impossible around 50% of the group retarders, 10 _ow-

ever, close trackage and clearance problems rarely occur at the master

retarder so that noise absorptive barriers can almost always be placed at

those sites. To reduce the sound level of squeals from group retarders st

receivin& property, barrier walls can be constructed along the rail property

boundaries. Assuming the railyard geometries identified in Section 3, reflec-

tive barrier walls of 10 to 15 feet (3.0 to 4.6 meters) in height and 1500

_eet (457 meters) in length would reduce maximum levels by 10 to 20 dB at the

receiving property. The barrier walls can be wooden or masonry with con-

struction similar to that now commonly used for noise control along highways.

Three specific retarder noise options with receiving property regulatory

limits and corresponding noise control measures have been analysed. These

are:

Option Receiving Propert 7 Limit (dB) Noise Control

1 94 8 ft m 1500 ft (2.5 m x 457 n)

barrier wall at boundary nearest
the master retarder and 8 ft x

1500 ft (2.5 m x 457 m) wall

along the opposite boundary.

2 84 15 ft x 1500 ft (4,6 m x 457 m)

barrier wall at boundary nearest
the master retarder and 10 £t x

1500 £t (3.0 m x 457 m) wall

along the opposite boundary.

3 B3 In addition to treatment listed in

Option 2. 12 ft x 150 ft (3.7 m x
45.7 m) absorptive barriers are
placed around the master retarder.
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The noise control measures assume a baseline average max A-welghted sound

level from retarder squeal of Iii dB ar 30 meters. For the typical low volume

hump yard, which is the worst case (retarder nearest to property flee), the

master retarder is 64 meters from the near side property lines. The group

retarders also average 64 meters from nearest property llne although they are

distributed - - some closer and others further away. The reduction in sound

levels due to tbe insertion of barrier walls at the property llne can be

estimated by treating the retarders as a point source and assuming a harrier

attenuatlon II (Ab) of:

Ab olog +5 N_- 0.2
N < - 0.2

where:

N=± (2/k)(A+B- d)

is tileacoustic wave length for retarder squeal (approximately 0.15 e)

A + B - d - path length difference between the shortest distance over the

barrier to the receiver, and the straight llne dlstahce from the source
to the receiver.

The receiving property is assumed to be 15 meters beyond the wall. The

sound level at the receiving property is estimated by subtracting the barrier

attenuation plus alr/ground attenuation (0.33 dg/m) from the noise levels

that would otherwise occur at the receiving property.

Although the insertion loss achievable with absorptive barriers at the

master retarders is approximately 20 dB, the average A-welghted maximum

retarder sound levels at the property lines will be'only slightly reduced

by those barriers since the property line levels result from the combined

effect of both the master and group retarders.
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Options for Load Cell Test Noise Reduction

Where load cell testing can not be positioned sufficiently distant from

the property llne to reduce load test noise to acceptable levels, enclosures

or barriers can provide the necessary noise control. Unless a facility

enclosure is desired for reasons beyond noise reduction, it Is probable that

barriers will be the preferred treatment. Absorptive bsrrlers, 7,6 meters

high and similar in construction to those which have been described in de-

tail for the master retarders will provide spproxlmately 15 dg reduction in

the maximum load test A-welghted noise levels. Since there is s large low

frequency component in locomotive noise emissions (See Figure 4-3) sound

absorbing mssonsry blocks should also be considered for battler construction

material to better attenuate annoying low frequency sound.

Two options with receiving property regulatory limits and corresponding

noise control measures have been analyzed. They are:

A-Weighted

Option Receiving Property Limit (dB) Noise Control

I 67 Absorptive barriers 20 ftx 150

ft (6.1 m x 45,7 m) placed 25 ft
(7,6 m) from track csrterline.

2 65 Absorptive barriers 25 ftx 150
ft (7.6 m x 45.7 m) placed 25 ft
(7.6 m) from track conterlloe.

The noise control measures assume a baseline load test A-welghted sound level

of 90 dg st 30 meters. The expected worst case occurs in flat yards where the

load test cells average 92 meters from the nearest property lines. The

aceoustlc center for the load test noise is assumed to be located approximately

_.6 meters above ground level. The insertion losses for the two cases are

conservatively estimated at 13 and 15 dg corresponding to the 20 feet and 25

feet (6. I and 7.6 maters) high barriers.
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Options for Switcher Engine Noise

The most practical approach to reducing noise from switcher engines

is to retrofit the engines with exhaust silencers, The reduction achievable

through the use of silencers will vary slightly from model to mode], due to

variations in component noise emissions for each model. However. the in-

vestigations which have been conducted Indlcate that exhaust noise is a major

contributor to locomotive noise, expeclally at high throttle settings. A_

part of the proposed interstate tall carrier regulation docket, industry

provided data indicating that little or no reduction wan achieved on two

switcher models when the eaglets were tested at idle. Reductions of 3 to 5 dB

A-welghted were recorded at the higher trottle settings. The models tested

were _D MPlbAC and EMD awl001. These relatively low horsepower englnes= 1500

HP and 2000 HP respeetlvely, are typdcal in operating characteristics of

models designed speclflcally for the purpose of switching. Measured sound

levels with and without silencers arm shown for each throttle setting in

Table 4-2. The results shown in Table 4-2 coupled with the fact that swltchera

spend much of their time at low throttle settings indicate that for most of

the operating time the reductions in switcher noise levels will be nominal.

However, the measured noise levels at idle are only 65 dB at 30 meters and

significant noise reductions do occur when the engines operate at =hrottle

settings that produce their peak noise levels.

An Important factor to consider for a retrofit program is the avail-

ablility of space for positioning a muffler. A detailed evaluation of space

availabillty was conducted for the 1975 rail carrier regulatlon and appears in

the 1975 Background Document I as Appendix I. The results of that evaluation

indicate that sufficient space is available above the hood for models designed

as switchers. For road engines that are used as swltchera the availability of

space above the hood is less certain. In some instances exhaust manifolds may

need to he enlarged and the muffler installed under the hood. It is also

poealble that some units have been modified in ways that make muffler in-

stallation difficult. In tests conducted by the Donaldson Company for the AAR

on two road locomotives, _D models SD 40-2 and GP 380-2, reductions in to_al

noise emissions were again less at the lower throttle settings than at high
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throttle settings, however, on the SD-40-2 a 5.5 dB reduction in A-weighted

levels were recorded at 30 meters at throttle setting 2. Although the mufflers

used in the study were large (18 dBA reduction at I meter) and would not fit

the confines of the locomotives, the report concluded that a smaller muffler

(i0 dBA reduction at 1 meter) would result in the same overall noise reduction

at 30 meters as the larger muffler. The test results are indicated in Tables

4-3 and 4-4.

The regulatory options consldered to reduce noise from switcher engines

would limit the maximum sound levels measured at 30 meters. Differing maximum

sound levels would he permitted for idling and moving modes of operation. Two

specific options have been analyzed, They are:

A-welghted

Option ReRulatory Levels (dB) Noise Control

Idle Moving

1 70 90 Muffler retrofit

2 67 88 Muffler retrofit

The available data indicate that Option I would require no noise control at

all for most switchers, Option 2 appears to be right at the level where

abatement will be required for the noisier engines. Although the level at

idle, for Option 2 would be 2 dB above the current energy averaged sound

levels, the existing variation about the average along with measurement

uncertainties _ 1.5 dB) will require that a substantial part of the switcher

fleet be retroflted with exhaust silencers,

Options for Reducin_ Car CoupltnR Noise

Two of the regulatory options considered for reducing car coupling noise

are based on expected average coupling noise levels associated with car coupling

speed limits. The remaislng options are based on car coupling speed limlts m

hut provide noise limit waivers when car coupling occurs below designated limit

speeds. The specific regulatory options are:
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Table 4-2

END SWITCHER LOCOMOTIVE SOUND LEVELS WITH AND WITHOUT SILENCERS*

Low

Throttle Position Idle Idle Idle 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

CoolingFan ON ON OFF ON ON ON ON ON ON ON ON

MP25AC with spark 63 65 65 63 73 78 81 83 85 87 90
arrester manifolds

MP25AC with spark 63 65 65 68 72 75 78 80 82 84 85
arrestorsilencer

Raditor shutter OPEN OPEN CLOSED OPEN OPEN OPEN OPEN OPEN OPEN OPEN OPEN

position

SW 1001 with spark 65 65 66 73 77 79 80 84 86 89
arEestot manifolds

SN 1001 with spark 65 65 66 72 76 78 82 82 B3 86
arresto_/sllencer

*Single unit sample A-welghted sound levels in dB - slow response central tendency, I00 f_
(30 m) to the slde of the locomotive on a stationary load test. Source: END.



Table 4-3

SUMMARY OF LOCOMOTIVE MUFFLER ACOUSTICS TESTS

SD 40-2 Locomotive t BN Road 6332

Locomotive without Muffler LocomoCive with Muffler

Noise Level .Number Noise Level Number Reduction In Reduction in

Throctle @ 30 m of Fans @ 30 m of Fans Total Locative ExhausC Noise

Settln s (dR) Runnin 8 (dB) Runnln 8 Noise @ 30 m (dE) @ I m (dE)

Idle (no load) 65,6 1 64 [ 1,5 18,5
1 66,5 1 64 l 2,5 18o5
2 72 1 66.5 l 5.5 17
3 74 1 68 1 6 18

I 4 77,5 i 71 l 6,5 19
._ 5 84,5 I 74,5 l I0 18

6 84,5 l 76 2 8,5 16
7 85 2 80 2 5 19

8 85 2 81 2 4 19

Notes:

i, Ambient noise levels: 47-55 dB(A)

2, Amblent temperatures: 80-90OF
3, Wind Speed: 10-20 mph

4, Sound levels are A-Welghted,



Table 4-4

SU_L_Y OF LOCOHOTIVE HUFFLER ACOUSTICS TESTS

NPD 38-2 Locomotive t BN Road 2092

Locomotive wlthout Muffler Locomotive with Muffler

Noise Level Number Noise Level Number Reduction in Reduction in

Throttle @ 30 m of Fans @ 30 m of Fans Total Locative Exhaust Noise

Setting (dB) Runnin_ (dB) Running Noise @ 30 m (dB) @ I m (dB)

Idle (no load) 60.5 I 50.5 1 0 18
1 64 I 62 1 2 16
2 68 i 65.5 i 2.5 18

3 73 1 67 1 6 19
I

4 78 1 72 1 6 19
5 79 I 75 1 4 16,5
6 82 I 75 I 7 18

7 84.5 I 79 I 5.5 17

8 86.5 I 81 2 5.5 17.5

Notes:
1. Ambient noise levels: 54-55 dB(A)

2. Ambient temperatures: 80-95°F

3. Wind Speed: 10-30 mph
4. Sound levels are A-welghted.



A-welgllted

Options Regulatory Limit* Exception Condition

I 91 less than slx mph

2 91 none

3 85 less than four mph

4 92 none

5 92 less than eight mph

*Measured st receiving property.

Based On the noise data presented In Appendix H, the energy average sound

levels of railcar impacts can be described by the followln s relationship.

Lmax - 75 + 32.5 log v (I)

where Lmax is based on the fast meter response in dB at

(30 meters) and v is Is mph.

It is the relatlonehlp between average maximum sound level and car coupling

epeed that provides the basis for Impact reduction, The current practice is

for rallcars to be coupled at speeds distributed over a several mph range,

Data provided by Conrail indicate the average speed recorded for 60,958

measurements taken at 7 classifications yards was 4.75 mph. The distribution

of Impacts as a function of tallest speed at impact is given in Table 4-5.

Table 4-5

DISTRIBUTION OF RAILCAR IMPACTS

Percentage of Impacts
Speed (mph) In Speed Interval

0-2 1.1
2-3 4.8

3-4 13.2
4-5 24,2

5-6 31,2

6-7 13.8
7-8 6.2
8"9 3.2
9-I0 1.3

lO-ll 0.5
11-12 0.2

12-18 0.I
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As the percentage of rall cars in excess of a given speed (4,6 or 8 mph) is

reduced, the average velocity level is reduced and the expected sound level

is correspondingly reduced. It is estlmnted that eliminating speeds in excess

of 6 mph will reduce A-welghted average max levels I to 2 de; while restrict-

ing coupling speeds to less than 4 mph would reduce the levels by 7 to 8 dB.

It is probable that a reduction of coupling speed to less than 4 mph

would require a considerable increase in control effort on the part of switch

engine operators. In many yards where the classification area is slope

graded to aid tall car rollabillty, switch engine operators might need to

push cars much closer to the point of coupling rather than letting them roll

free for several car lengths as is the current practice.

SUMMARY

The noise source level reduction achievable for specific sources

considered in the regulatory source options are summarized in Table 4-6.

A summary of noise control treatments for the options appears in Table

4-7, and estimated noise levels at the receiving property after source treat-

ment are presented in Tables 4-8, 4-9, 4-10, and 4-11.
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Table 4-6

NOISE SOURCES AND SOUND LEVEL REDUCTIONS

Noise Sources Noise Control Techniques Range of Reduction in

A-Welghted Sound Level (dB)*

Retarders (Master) Absorptive Barriers 16-22
150 ftx 12 ft (46 m x 3.7 m)

Retarder (Master (a) Reflective Boundary Walls 9-II
or 1500 ftx 8 ft (457 m x 2,5 m)

Group)

(b) Reflective Boundary Walls 16-21
1500 ftx 15 fr (457 m x 4.6 m)
1500 ftx lO ft (457 m x 3 m)

Load Cell Test (a) Absorptive Barriers 12-14
150 ftx 20 ft (45,7 m x 6.1 m)

(b) Absorptive Barriers 14-16
'150 ftx 25 ft (45.7 m x 7.6 m)

Switcher Engine Exhaust Silencer 0-1 at idle

Noise I-5 moving

Car Coupling (a) Reduce coupling speeds 7-8
to less than 4 mph

(b) Reduce coupling speed I-2
to less than 6 mph

(c) Reduce coupllng speeds 0-I
to less than 8 mph

* These are the expected ranges of reduction in maximum sound levels for

single events depending on the type of noise source, the dlstance from the
sound to yard boundary and other factors. In the case of retarders, the

reductlons shown are the barrier insertion loss values; the overall noise
reductions will be less due to finite barrier effects. The reductions in

terms of the Ldn scale for each option or type of source are discussed in
Section 5.
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Table 4-7

SUMMARY OF NOISE CONTROL TRFATMENT

Retarders

T I Barrier walls 1500 ftx 8 ft (457 m x 2.5 m) near side
and 1500 ftx 8 ft (457 m x 2.5 m) fnr side

T 2 Barrier walls 1500 f_ x 15 ft (457 m x 4.6 m) near side
and 1500 ftx 1O ft (457 m x 3.0 m) far side

T3 In addition to T2, 150 ftx 12 ft (45.7 m x 3.7 m)
absorptive barriers are placed around the master retarder

Load Cells

T 4 Absorptive barriers 150 ftx 20 ft (45.7 m x 6.1 m)
placed 25 ft (7.6 m)from track centerllne

T5 Absorptive barriers 150 ftx 25 ft (45.7 m x 7.6 m)
placed 25 ft (7.6 m) from track centerline

Switch Engines

T6 Exhaust Silencer

Car Couplln8

T7 Reduce tall ear coupling speeds to less than 4 mph

T8 Reduce tall car coupling speeds to less than 6 mph

T 9 Reduce rail car coupling speeds to lens than 8 mph
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Table 4-8

ESTID'_.TED NOISE LEVELS FOR RETARDERS

Baseline Levels Achieved

Yard type and Distance to nearest A-Weighted by treatments** (dB)

traffic rate receiving property* (m) Levels (dB) TI*** T 2 T 3

Hump

Low volume 79 m 104 94 84 83

Medium volume ii0 m i00 90 BO 79
W

w High volume 128 m 98 88 78 77

'15 m beyond assumed property line

**Under the proposed measurement methodology for compliance determination the levels listed
would be adjusted for activity in accordance with adjustment factors listed in Table 2 of

AppendlxA.

***Treatment coda shown in Table 4-7.



Table 4-9

ESTIMATED NOISE LEVELS FOR LOAD DELL TESTS

Baseline Levels Achieved

Yard type and Distance to nearest A-Weighted by treatments** (dB)

traffic rate receiving property* (m) Levels (dB) T4 T5

Hump

(Highvolumeonly) 128 78 65 63

i
W

Flat

(High volume only) 107 80 67 65

'15 m beyond assumed property llne

**Under tho proposed measurement methodology for compliance determination the levels listed

would he adjusted for activity in accordance with adjustment factors listed in Table 2 of
Appendix A.



Table 4-10

ESTIMATED NOISE LEVELS FOR CAR COUPLING

Baseline Levels Achieved

Yard type and Distance to _earest A-Welghted by treatments* (dB)

traffic rate property line (m) Levels (dB) T7 T8 T9

Hump

Low 210 89 81 87 88

Medlmum 310 85 77 83 84

High 370 83 75 81 82
I

Flat

Low II0 95 87 93 94
Medlmum 110 95 87 93 94

High 300 86 78 84 85

Industrial 230 88 80 86 87

Small Industrial 170 91 83 89 90

*Under the proposed measurement methodology for compliance determlnation the levels listed would be
adjusted for activity in accordance with adjustment factors listed in Table 2 of Appendix A.



Table 4-Ii

ESTIMATED NOISE LEVELS FOR SWITCEERS

Baseline

Yard type Measurement A-Weighted Levels achieved

Distance (m) Levels (dB) by treatment (db)

T 6

Proposed measurement (Idle) 30 66 65-66

Methodology (Moving) 30 90 85-89

Receiving property
measuremen_ for
idling swi=cher

H.mp

Low 64 59 58

Medimum 95 56 55

High I13 55 54

Flat

Low 33 65 64

Medimum 33 65 64

High 92 56 55
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SECTION 5

H_ALTH AND WELFARE IMPACT

INTRODUCTION

Benefits to Public Health and Welfare

The phrase "health and welfare", in this analysis and in the context

of the Noise Control Act, is a broad term, It includes personal comfort

and well-being, and the absence of mental anguish, disturbance and annoy-

ance, as well as the absence of clinical symptoms such as hearing loss or

demonstrable physiological injury. Is other words, the term applies to the

entire range of adverse effects that noise can have on people, apart from

economic impact.

Improvements in public health and welfare are regarded as benefits of

noise control. Public health and welfare benefits may be quantified both in

terms of reductions in noise exposures and, more meaningfully, in terms of

reductions in adverse effects. This analysis first quantifies rail facility

noise exposure (numbers of people exposed at different noise levels), then

translates this exposure into a community impact.

People are exposed to noise from tall facilities in a variety of

situations. Some examples are:

i. Inside a home or workplace

2. Outdoors, at home or in commercial and industrial areas

3. As a pedestrlanj or participant in recreational activities

Effects of Noise on People

Noise affects people in many ways, although not all noise effects

will occur at all levels. Rall facility noise may or may not produce
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the effects mentioned below, depending on exposures and specific situations,

The dlscusslon here refers to noise in general.

The best-known noise effect is probably noise-lnduced hearing loss.

Nolse-lnduced hearing loss characteristically that it first occurs in

the hlgh-frequeney area of the auditory range which is important for the

understanding of speech. As a noise-induced hearing loss develops, the

sounds of speech which lend meaning become less and less discriminable.

Eventually, while utterances are still heard, they become merely a series

of low rumbles, and the intelligibility is lost. Nolse-lnduced bearing loss

is a permanent loss for which hearing aids and medical procedures cannot'

compeosateo

Moreover_ noise is a stressor. The body has a basic, primitive response

mechanism which automatically responds to noise as if to a warning or danger

signal. A complex of bodily reactions (sometimes called the "fllght-or-flght"

response), which is mostly beyond conselous control, takes place. When noise

intrudes, tea=rises such as elevatioa of blood pressure, changes in

heart rate, secretions of certain hormones into the bloodstream, changes in

digestive processes and increased perspiration on the skin may occur.

This stress responss occurs with individual noise events, hut it is

not yet known to what extent the reactions seen in the short term become,

or contribute to, long-term stress disease such as chronic high blood pres-

sure. Therefore, the stress response to noise cannot yet be quantlfied,

On the other hand, some of this stress response may be reflected in

what people _xpress as "annoyance", "irritation" Or "aggravation". This

analysis does quantify the geeerallsed adverse response of p_ople to environ-

mental noise, To the extent that physiological stress and verbalized annoyance

are related, the "general adverse response" quantity may be seen to partially

represent or Iodlcate the magaitude of stress response.

The general adverse response relationship to noise levels may also

ba seen as partially representing another area of noise effects_ activity
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interference. Noise interferes with many important daily activities such

as sleep and communication. In e_pressing the causes of noise annoyance,

people often report that solse interferes with sleeping, relaxing, concentre-

tlon, TV and radio listening and face-to-face and telephone discussions.

Thus, the general adverse response quantity may be seen also as indicative of

the severity of interference with aetlvities.

Measures of Benefits to Public Health and Welfare

Because of inherent differences in individual response to noise, the

wide range of rail facility configurations and environments, and the com-

plexity of the associated noise fields, it is not possible to examine all

situations precisely. Hence, in this predictive analysis, certain stated

assumptions have been made to approximate typical, or average, situations.

The approach taken to determine the benefits associated with alternative noise

regulatory options is therefore statistical in that an effort is made to

determine the order of magnitude of the population that may be affected at

each "act to exceed" noise emlssio_ level. Some uncertainties with respect to

individual cases or situations may remain.

In general, reducing tall facility noise levels at residential and

commercial land uses is expected to produce the following benefits=

i. Reduction in railyard noise levels and associated cumulative

long-term impact upon the exposed population.

2. Fewer activities disrupted by individual, intense noise or

intruding noise events.

3. General improvement in the quality of llfe_ with quietness

as an amenity.

The approach taken for the analysis of health and welfare benefits

resulting from various railyard noises abatement options was to evaluate the

effects on the U.S. population of reducing noise levels at railyard boundaries
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by abating the noise emissions of the predominant noise sources in railyards.

(One prominent source of railroad noise, llne-haul noise (locomotives and

railcars), is currently subject to federal noise emission regulations. 1,2)

The noise source limits in the current regulation are designed to ha

compatible with a subsequent, more comprehensive regulatlon in the sense

that the noise descriptors used for specific standards here are compatible

with the day-nlght sound level (Ldn). (See pass 5-6.) The benefits (reduced

impacts) calculated for each source are based on a railyard facility noise

impact model _lich incorporanes noise emissions from the dominant noise

sources found in typical railyards. The latter portions of this section will

first describe the railyard noise model, and then specify source reduction

options and benefits.

Health and Welfare Impact Measures

"In this analysis, no attempt was made to quantify the complexities

of railyard noise exposures of people moving from environment to environment

and activity to activity. Instead, the analysis quantifies residential

noise levels and numbers of residents living within each different level

of noise environment. This is appropriate to a quantification of n community's

general adverse response to rail facility noise. In addition, the analyses

were conducted accordlng to standard procedures, on the basis of population

information which indicated only the typical local average population densities

mean railyards, but with so differentiation between various land uses such as

residential and eommerical. This, in effect, quantified the impact on the

redidents of the area regardless of whether they participate in residential or

commerlcal activities. However, as discussed in the final part of this

section| these are other specific benefits to be gained from protection of

commerical property from excessive noise that are not quantified by this

procedure or model.

The health and welfare impact analysis uses a noise measure that integrates

thm sound pressure or energy fluctuations of the noise environment into a

simple indicator of both sound energy magnitude and duration. This general
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measure for environmental noise is the equivalent or average A-weighted sound

(noise) level, in units of decibels. The general symbol for equivalent sound

level is Leq. This indicator correlates well with the overall long-term

effects of noise on the public health and welfare. The analytical expression

for Leq is:

where t2 - tI is the interval of time over which the pressure levels

are evaluated, p(t) is the time varying sound pressure of th- nn_s_ and

Po is a standard reference pressure (20 mlcropascals). When expressed

in terms of an A-weighted sound level, the equivalent sound level (Leq)

is expressed by:

f t2 L(t)/10 ]

l I0 dt

Leq - I0 lOgl0 t2-tl
tl

2

[ pCt)l
where, in general, L(t) - I0 lOgl0 [_]

The impact of the cumulatlve noise environment on people is assessed

in terms of the day-night sound level (Ldn) which is a noise rating scale

developed by the EPA, Ldn is used as a rating scale for the daily (24-hour)

sound exposure, and is based on Leq. It incorporates a weighting applied to

nighttime noise levels to account for the increased sensitivity or reaction of

people to noise intrusion at night. Thus, Ldn is defined as the equivalent

sound level during a 24-hour period, with a I0 dg weighting applied to the

noise exposure or levels for the noise events during the nighttime hours of

10 P.M. to 7 A.M. This may be expressed by the followin s equation:

Ldn - i0 lOglO _ lOL(t)/I0 dt + Io[L(t)+101/10 dt

_i t2

where T-t3-_l, tl-7 A.M. on ist day, t2-10 P.M. and t3 - 7 A.M.

2nd day.
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_len values for average or equivalent sound levels during tiledaytime and

nighttime hours (Ld and Ln, respectively) are known, Ldn can be expressed

as:

Ldnml0 lOgl0 _ [15 _ 10ld/10 + 9 x lo(L.+lO)/lO 1

where Ld is the Leq for the period 7 A.M. to I0 P,M. and L n is the

Leq for the period I0 P.M. to 7 A.M.

In the assessment of railyard noise impact, the Leq and Ldn scales

are used to estimate the response of people exposed to various levels of

noise. There is some variability in the general adverse response measure due

to a numher of social and demographic factors. However, in the aggregate for

residential locations, the average degree of the expressed annoyance of groups

of people increases as the cumulative noise e_posure, ss expressed by a rating

scale such as Ldn , increases. For example, the different forms of response

to noise, such as hearing damage, speech disruption or other activity inter-

ference, and annoyance, were related to Leq or Ldn in the EPA Levels

Document 3. For the purposes of this study, criteria based on Ldn presented

in the EPA Levels Document are used. Furthermore, if the outdoor level of

Ldn-55 dB (which is identified in the EPA Levels Document as requisite to

protect the public health and welfare) is met, no adverse impact in terms of

general annoyance and community response is assumed to exist on a statistical

basis,

The so_munlty response data presented in Appendix D of the levels Document

show that the expected reaction to an Identlflable source of intruding noise

changes from "none" to "vlgoro_" when the day-nlght average sound level

increases from 5 dB below the level exlstlnS in the absence of the intruding

noise to 20 dg above the level before intrusion. For this reason, a level

which in 20 dB above Ldn - 55 dB is considered to result in a near maximum

impact on the people exposed. Such a change in level would increase the

percentage of the population that is highly annoyed by 40 percent of the

total exposed population. Further, the data in the Levels Document suggest

that within these upper and lower bounds the relationship between impact and
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level varies linearly, i.e., a 5 dB excess (Ldn-60 dB) constitutes a 25 per-

cent impact, and a i0 dg excess (Ldn-65 dB) constitutes a 50 percent impact.

For convenience of calculation, a function for weighting the magnitude of

noise impact with respect to general adverse response (annoyance) has been

used, This function, normalized to unity at Ldn - 75 dB, may be expressed

as representing percentages of impact in accordance with the following

equation:

FI - 1.05(I-C ) for L • C,( for L < C,

L is the observed or measured Ldn of the environmental noise, and In

this study the criterion level C is Ldn-55 dB. Note that Pl can exceed

unity at levels greater than Ldn = 75 dB.

Thusp relative to projected co.unity response, the impact of rallyard

noise is expressed in terms of both extenslveness (i.e., the number of people

impacted) and intensiveness (the severity of impact) by multiplying the FI

value by the number of people (P) exposed for the corresponding noise level

and area under consideration. This concept is illustrated and described in

Figure 5-1. Additional explanation of the fractional impact procedure is

given in Appendix O.

In a particular areas then, the equivalent noise impact (ENIi),* or

the number of people who are considered i00 percent affected, is given by:

_I i - Pli x Pi'

_Equlvalent Noise Impact (ENI) was the term in use at the outset of this rule-

making action. It has since been changed to LWP, or Level Weighted Population.

For the sake of conslstency_ "ENI" will continue to be used throughout this
rulemaking. Likewisas the term "Fractional Impact" (FI) is used here Instead

of the sore recent notation W(Ldn).
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EQUIVALENT NOISE IMPACT: A
METHOD TO ACCOUNT FOR TI4E

E×TENTANDSEVER'TYOFNOISE FIGURE 5-1IMPACT

Eq.iv..,on,Noi. imp°°,IEN, EQUIVALENT NOISE IMPACT
oxpreslos both the extent anti 111o

severity of e noise impact, The extorts

of impact refers to tbo number of peo--
pl0 who are adversely affected, while

the severity represents the degree to
wldch each person is Rffected. ENI

\ps_Ides a slmple,slno_enumber used

to compare benefits of dlffelent noise
reduction option=, ,%

It has been determined that an

outdoor Ldn vebm of 55dldB (or an W '%_ _ / "_!

i

indoor Ld of 45 dBJ represents then

lower threshold of noise jeopardizing

the heahb and welfare of people. In _]%
tbt= Tas;,ga_o_e these levels, no_se may "_
be e cause of adverse physiological and

psycholog[¢=[ effects, TheRe effects

often result in annoyance and cons-- A

reunify action. Above an L n of 75 dB,Q0
noise, in time. may causehearing loss
and the possibility of other severe
health effects.

The computation of ENf ellows
one to combine the number of people

/Jeopardized by noise above an LdlI of j
55 dB with the degree of impact at /
different noise levels. The figure is a
pictorial representation of the ENI
concept. The circle is a noise source

which em]fs noise to a populated _
area represented by the figure;, The

various partia_ amounts of shading
represent various degree! of partial

impact by the noise. Note that those
people closest to the noJ_e source are

more severely threatened, The purtFal

Impa_ts a_re then stnnmed to give tile
EquiYnlent Nohe Impact. In this ex-

ample, @poople who are 0dversely
affected by the noise (partially sh=Jed)

results in an Equivalent Noise Impact

|ENt) of 2 (tota_ly shaded).
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Thus, for example, in a populated area where i000 people are exposed to

an Ldn (averaged over the area) of 60 dB, or an FI _ 0.25, the noise

impact is considered equal to 250 people 100 percent affected. Since Ldn

from a given source varies with distance, the FI value will vary with distance

also, and the total equivalent impact is obtained by integration of the

summation of the ENI i values in the successive increments of area Out from

the source. In the general form, the total equivalent impact ratlng is:

i

Summary of Analysis

A railyard noise generation and propagation model was developed to

assess the health and welfare impact due to noise from railyards. The

impact assessment used the Ldn noise rating scale and the ENI rating

procedure based on community annoyance response. The model included noise

generation and propagation equations for each major railyard noise source

identified. Railyard configurations and activity parameters were investi-

gated to determine the distribution of noise sources, and the noise event

occurrence rates and durations within the railyards. Baseline Ldn values,

noise source to boundary distances and characteristic source lengths, where

required, were determined for each source, and a computer model was developed

to estimate both the baseline total population exposed to railyard noise and the

number of people impacted by the railyard noise greater than the 55dg criterion

level, In addltlon_ the reduetdons in noise impact achieved were determined

aesumlns a number of alternative noise reduction options (as discussed in

Section 4),

RAILYARD DISTRIBUTIONS, CONFIGURATIONS AND NOISE SOURCES

Distribution and Numbers of Railyard%

As a result of the identification and classificatlon study of rail-

yards discussed in Section 3 _he four basic railyard categories used dn the

impact model were:
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o Hump Classification Yards

o Flat Classification Yards

o Flat Industrial Yards

o Small Flat Industrial Yards.

The railyard types and locations were also grouped by the average

level of activity (traffic rate) and the population size of the urban area

in which the yard is located,

A summary of the rallyard data discussed in Section 3 is shown in

Table 5-i by type of yard, place slze of yard location and rate of traffic

(activity). The distribution of yards by the sIK place size classes in

Tables 3-11 and 3-12 was translated into the distribution shown in Tables 3-14

and 5-i since the level of detail necessary to develop the noise impact model

required only 3 place size classes.

Rallyard Configurations and Noise Sources

The EPIC analyses discussed in Section 3 resulted in the derivation

of the typleal or average rallyard configurations and dimensions shown In

Figures 3-8 and 3-9. In essence the shapes of flat classlficatlon rallyards

are complex and asymmetrical, but can generally be considered to have separate

receiving and departure areas wlth a wider classification and rallcar storage

area near the central pare of the whole facility. The maln operational area

or traffic region in each of the suhyard areas is not centered between the

boundaries, It appears from visual observation (see EPIC analyses, Section 3)

that some of the noise sources are nearer one side than the other. The

conflguratlons of the industrial and small industrial flat yards appeared

to be somewhat simpler as indicated by Figure 3-9.

The _nnlysls of types of noise sources to be considered in the noise

impact model is also discussed in Section 3. In geseral there were IL types

of sources in hump yards, 8 types in flat classification yards and 4 types

in th8 other yards. These noise sources are listed in Table 5-2.
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Table 5-I

RAILYARD DISTRIBIITION BY YARD TYPE_
PLACE SIZE AND TRAFFIC RATE CATEGORY

NUMBER OF RAILYARDS

Place Slze (Population)

Less Than 50,000 50,000 to 250,000 Greater Than 250,000

Yard Type Traffic Rate Traffic Hate Traffic Rate

Low Med High Total Low Med High Total Low Mad High Total Total/Yard Type

I Hump Classlflcatlon 19 19 14 52 14 12 S 34 13 16 9 38 124

II Flat Classification 321 204 104 629 135 83 44 262 115 70 37 222 1113

*Ill Industrial 849 239 293 1381

*IV Small Industrial 1262 133 156 1551

Total/Place size 2792 668 709 Grand Totalz

4169

*Industrial sad small industrial yards were not categorized by traffic rate.



Table 5-2

RAILYARD NOISE SOURCES

HUMP yARD - NOISE SOURCES:

Mr - Master Retarders (Includes Group,

Intermediate, and Track)

HS - Hump Lead Switchers

IR - Inert Retarders

- MS - Makeup Switchers

- CI - Car Impacts

- IL - Idling Locomotives

- LT - Locomotive Load Test

- RC - Refrigerator Cars

- IS - Industrial and Other Switchers

- OB - Outbound Trains (Road-Haul plus Local)

- IB - Inbound Trains

FLAT CLASSIFICATION YARD - NOISE SOURCES

CSE - Classification Switchers, East End
of Yard

CSW - Classification Switchers, West End
of Yard

Cl - Car Impacts

IB - Inbound Trains

OB - Outbound Trains (Road-Haul plus Local)

IL - Idling Locomotives

LT - Load Tests

RC - Refrigerator Cars

FLAT INDUSTRIAL yARD - NOISE SOURCES:

SE - Switch Engines

- CI - Car Impacts

- IB - Inbound Trains (Road-Haul plus Local)
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The general locations of noise source operations in the various yard

types are indicated in Figure 5-2. There were insufficient data to determine

the typical distances between types of sources and more specific locations of

all the sources, Therefore it was assumed, for example, that in the hump

classification yards the hump lead switch engines (IIS) and inbound train (IB)

locomotives operated back and forth in the full length of the receiving area,

while the make-up and industrial switch engines (MS, IS) and the outbound

train locomotives operated back and forth In the full length of the departur_

area. _le remaining sources either were known to or were assumed to operate

in the classification area. Similar data or assumptions hold for the flat

classlficatlon yards. Thus all the moving sources operate in the receiving

and departure areas, while all the stationary sources operate in the

classification area.

POPULATION DENSITY ANALYSES

Local Average Population Density

The evaluation of railyard noise impact and the development of a noise

impact model required an analysis of population densities for the railyard

locations. However, the exact location of each of the 4169 railyards in the

U.S. and the population densltiee in the vicinity of the yards was not known

or practical to determine.

Since the number of each type of yard in selected population elze classes

(for cltlee near or in which the yards were located) had been determined (see

Sectlon 3), the only choice in obtaining representative population densities

was to select samples of yards of each type and determine representative

population densities by averaging the greater urban area average population

densities for each place size class. It was recognized that these large scale

average density values would not reflect the site specific land use patterns

at railyards and thus did not represent railyard noise impacted residential

area population densities.
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CLASSIFICATION YARDS:

HUMP YARD

NOISE SOURCES*; HS, IB MR, IL, LT, CI, CI, RC, IR MS, IS, OB

i.......... iI , 11 "I {b) j (¢)

RECEIVING AREA CLASSIFICATION AREA DEPARTURE AREA

FLAT YARD

NOISE SOURCE: CSW, 18 IL, LT, CI, CI, RC CSE, OB

INDUSTRIAL YARD

NOISE SOURCES*: IB, SE, CI, OB

*REFER TO TABLE 5--2 FOR SOURCE NAMES

FIGURE 5-2, GENERAL LOCATIONS OF NOIEE SOURCES IN RAILYARDS
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As dlecussed in Section 3, a decision hnd been made to randomly select a

sample of rallyarde for determination of typlcal parameters needed to develop

the melee impact model. Therefore in conjunctlon wlth the rallyard conflguratlon

analyses, computerlzed ceneus data were accessed to obtain slte specific

populetlon date for each of the 120 rallyards selected for examination. The

objective was to obtain local average population densities in the areas

adjacent to the redlynrde° These date were requlred to accurately aseess the

rellyard noise impact in terms of equivalent number o£ people subjected Go

day-nlght average sound levels (Ldn) greater than 55 dB.

The population data were generated by Consolidated Analyses Centers,

Inc. (CACI) using their Slte II System data base and computer program which

Incorporate 1970 block level census date. This program accesses and summarizes

the 1970 census at the block and block group levels and also estimates the

1977 population for the selected study arena based on such information as

publlc utlllty connections and residential construction rates. The CACI

system produced a Demographic Proflle Report for each 0£ the 120 rally_rde.

Samples o£ these reports are shown in Appendix Me Figures M-I and M-2.

Preliminary analyses indicated that rallyard noise could effect populations

within 2500 ft (762 m) to 5000 ft (1524 m) of the yard boundaries. Therefore,

far each rallyard the study area selected was rectangular in shape extendln8

the length of the yard complex and either 2500 ft (762 m) or 5000 ft (1524 m) to

either side depending on the size of the yard (i.e., 5000 ft (1524 m) for

classification yards and 2500 ft (762 m) for industrial and small yards). In

each case, the site specific or local average population density was obtained

by dividing the computer estimated 1977 population (produced by the computer

program) by the area within the rectangular coordinates (excludlng the railyard

area). The resulting average population density values are shown In Table

M-3, Appendlx H. As discussed In Appendix M, there were a few cases of yards

in scarcely populated areas which did not contain a population centrotd in the

study area about the yard even though there may have been populated census

_ract bl0c_ in the selected area. In these few cases the study area was

expanded into the l_medlmte vlclnlty to obtnln a group o£ census block population
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data with wblch to compute an average density. Any uncertainty associated

with these cases is insignificant relative to th_ total results from the

impact model since the cases are few and the impact values are small.

Distribution of Railyards by Density Class

The percentage of sample railyards in each density class or r_.ge was

computed, and these values are shown in Table 5-3.

The average density values and percentage distribution of railyards

for the corresponding density range classes were assumed to hold fsr (or

represent) the total population of railyards in the respective place size

categories. Thus, for example, the percentage distribution of railyards in

the smaller place size was assumed to hold for the yards in each yard categor)

(type and traffic rate) in the small place size class shown in Table 5-I.

Application of the percentage factors in Table 5-3 to the number of yards

shown for each yard type shown in Table 5-I results in the total number of

railyards of each type estimated for each density class as shown i_ Appendix

M, Tables M-4 through M-7.

RAILYARD NOISE MODEL

General Description

The noise sources identified in railyards include moving and stationary

sources which have varying degrees of proximity to one another depending on

the yard type, function and geometry. Same of the noise sources which

contribute signlficastly to the overall noise environment are located or

operated in specific areas of the yards while others may be randomly distri-

buted in various sections of the yards. Even though many of the noise

sources and activities can be characterized in terms of their operational

parameters, such as usage time or rate of occurrence, and distribution

during the daytime and nighttime periods, an accurate definition af the

typical positions of source groupings relative to one another and ta the
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Table 5-3

PERCENTAGE OF SAHPLE RAILYARDS

BY POPULATION DENSITY R_GE

Place Slze Place Size Place Size

Population Less than 50,000 to Populatlon Greater
Density Range 50,000 250,O00 Density Range than 250,000

(People/Sq Hi)* People People (People/Sq Hi) People
% % %

<500 20 10,3 <I000 15

500 to 1000 15 12.8 lO00 to 3000 25

i000 to 2000 22.5 15.4 3000 to 5000 32.5

2000 to 3000 17.5 17.9 5000 to 7000 5

3000 to 5000 5 25.6 7000 to 10,000 5

5000 to 7000 5 10.3 10,000 to 13,000 15.8

7000 to 11,000 5 7.7 15,000 to 22,000 10

* To convert to People/Sq Km multiply by 0.386.
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railyard boundaries is not possible wlthout considerable additional

descriptive data on the 4169 railyards in the U.S. These data are not

currently available.

_*erefore, a noise generation model was developed foz each identified

source for which a noise data base was available. Due to the uncertainty

in the noise source locations, the basic preliminary assumption made for

the ENI analysis was that the noise levels on the periphery of railyard

complexes were due Co widely separated _ndividual sources and groups of

sources of the same type. Additionally, examination of the yard noise

source characteristics indicated that only two types of basic noise genera-

tion models were necessary, one for stationary sources and another for

moving sources. In the case of stationary or groups of llke stationary

sources, the corresponding average daily noise levels are a function of

source strength and percentage of time operating or number of on-off events.

For the moving sources, the average daily noise levels at any observation

location are a function of source strength and number of pass-by events, The

noise levels esltmated for the groups of distributed sources of the same

type wets used to determine property llne noise levels for the impact analysis.

The designations of source operation areas were based on the examination of

location of specific operations and activities within each railyard type as

far as posslble_ as previously discussed in Section 3*

Another basic concept for the noise model was the grouping of railyards

by two types D hump and flat yards s and three main functlons_ classlficatlonp

industrial and small industrial yards. The classification yards ate further

separated into low, medium and high traffic categorle_, bused on the number of

railoars classified per day. Thus, there are elght typical yards in the

composite mo4el:

o H/sh Traffic or Activity Hump Classification Yards

o Medium Traffic Hump Classification Yards

o Low Traffic Hump Classification Yards

o _gh Traffic Flat Classification Yards
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o Medium Traffic Flat Classification Yards

o Low Traffic Flat Classification Yards

o Industrial Flat Yards

o Small Industrial Flat Yards

The basis for these sroupings, and the supporting data on the number of

yards and their distribution by location (place size) and traffic level,

were developed in a railroad yard survey conducted for DOT. 4 (See Section

3.) Therefore, the noise generation model is thus based on the average

noise level, average number of sources and average activity level data for

ea=h of the classes of yards which are either presented in the referenced

document or derived from the statistical data therein. The model was

developed on the basis of average or statistically expected values used in a

deterministic procedure (as opposed to a stochastic model) to make relative

comparisons.

_n view of the diversity and scope of details regarding railyards and

their operations, the severe limitations of the available data and the time

constraints imposed by the Federal Court ordered schedule for the development

of the regulatlonp the railyard noise impact model was intended only to

provide e consistent procedure for estlmatln s the magnitude of impact on a

national scales and a basis for relative comparisons between an estimate

of baseline impact and changes in impact as selected noise reduction options

were considered. St was not possible, and there was no intents to use the

model for providing absolute accuracy of noise impact determinations, elther

for an individual yard, or for the total number of railyards. Additionally,

the numbers of variables and assumptions required by the model made it

impractical to conduct a composite uncertainty analysis to set bounds on the

magnitude of impact with known confidence levels. Finally, there were no

explicit legal requirements directing the Agency to base the noise regulation

on benefits (reductions in noise impact).

A schematic diagram of the railroad yard noise adverse response impact

model outllnlng the basic elements of the model and the required input information
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is shown in Figure 5-3. The railyard noise sources are listed in Table 5-2

and Figure 5-2, and the representative or average noise loyal for _cb of

the sources are discussed in Section 4 and listed in Table 4-i and

Table 5-4.

Average Noise Source Levels

The railyard noise data base provided average (energy basis) noise levels

(Lave)* at a distance of 30 meters from the source for each of the major

noise sources identified. In the case of such tlme-varylng z*olse levels as

retarder, car impact asd locomotive pass-by the averages of the maximum

A-weighted sound levels, Lav e max were computed. In addition, for

movln 8 sources and intermittent sources a sound exposure level (Ls) was

determined from Lav e values and the corresponding event dutatlon (or time-

history). The Lav e and Ls values were calculated aecordlng to:

n Li/lO
Lav e - I0 log _ i0

i-i

Ls - Lav e max + i0 log , for moving sources _ef. 5);

Ls - Lav e max + 10 log tell, for stationary sources

where:

Li Measured A-welghted sound level for specific event i, dB

n Number of measurements for each source

Lay e - Average or average maximum A-welghted sound level, dB

D Shortest distance between stationary observer

and source path

V Source speed

Tef f = gffectlVe duratlonm seconds.

The results are shown in Table 5-4, which provides necessary input data for

the noise impact model.2,6,7,8,9,10,11ji2, [3
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Table 5-4

SOURCE NOISE LEVEL SIPMMARy

Number of Level of Energy Average*

Noise Source Measurements LAve. @ 30 m, dB Ls @ 30 m

MasterRetarder: 41B ill log

Group, Trae]_, and
Intermediate

InertRetarder 96 93 90

Flat Yard Swl_ch 30 83 98 (5 MPN)

E_glne Accelerating

Hump Switch Engine, Ref. 6 78 95 (4 MPH)
Constant Speed

Idling Locomotive 27 65(<2500 HP_
55 67(>2500 HP)

Car Impact 164 99 94

Refrigerator Car 23 67

Load Teat 59 90

(Throttle 8)

* A-welghted Lmaxt Average for Intermittent or Hovlng Sources



The flat yard switch engine noise level represents the noise level

for an acceleration condition associated with "kicking" (decoupling) cars,

and pulling out a cut or block of cars. The hump switch engine noise level

represents a condition of constant velocity for hump swisehing and other

switch engine operations at a steady pull. The integration of the noise level

time histories for retarder and car impact noise events given in the data base

indicate average effective durations of i/2 and 1/7 seconds, respectively.

Additional discussion of the noise source level data base and determlsation of

expected average levels for selected source types is provided in Appendix L.

Noise GenerationModels

The noise rating scale selected to assess railyard noise impact is the

day-nlght sound level, Ldn. Since the railyard noise model is developed

from measured sound levels for each individual source, a baseline Ldn value

is required for each source and for each level of activity. The empirical

data base on railyard source noise levels in general provided average A-weighted

sound levels (Lave) and single-event noise exposure levels (Ls) as discussed

in the previous section. It is necessary, than, co use the Lav e or Ls

values and the activity parameters to compute the baseline Ldn values. The

expressions for Ldn will vary depending on the type of source, and mode of

operation. The two general expressions used for Ldn at a given location

are:

Ldn - La + 1O log (Nd + 10Nn) - 49.4, and

Ldn " Leq(1) + i0 log (Nd + lONe) - 13.8,

where

Nd - number of daytlme events (or occurrences)

Nn = number of nighttime events

Leq(1) - the equivalent or average sound level for 1-hour periods

Nd = number of hours operating during the daytime

Nn - number of hours operating during nighttime.
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_*e daytime and nighttlme periods, are defined as 7 A.M. to 10 P.M.

and i0 P,M. to 7 A.M., respectively. The two Ldn expressions above

are used with the baseline nolse data to compute Ldn values at 30 meters

from the source. The latter of the two expressions is applicable when Leq(1)

remains the same for all hours the source is operated. This condition was

determined to hold for parked refrigerator cars, stationary idling locomotives

and locomotive load tests. _le first expression for Ldn is applicable to

moving sources such as the switch engines, and to intermittent sources such as

car impacts and retarder noises.

A more detailed dlscussion of the distribution of sources in the tall

yards and the methods and assumptions used to develop actlvity parsmeters

is presented in Appendix N.

RAILYARD NOISE IMPACT

Railyard Boundary Noise Levels

The baseline Ldn values fop the railyard noise sources were

determined from: I) average source soles levels at a reference distance of

30 meters, 2) tailyatd source activity and operational parameters and 3)

average attenuation far=ors for each noise source or group. These three

parameters were used to compute railyard boundary noise levels which formed

the basic input data base for the railyard impact model. The general expression

for computing Ldn values will be discussed in the following subsections.

Analysis of the EPIC survey data indicated that hump and

flat classification railyarda have an asymmetrical configuration, As a

result, a near and s far yard boundary distance was assigned to each yard

source and an Ldn velue was determined for each boundary distance, The

generalized configurations and dimensions for each,railyard type are shown

in Figures 5-3, 3-8 and 3-9. A sugary listing of the input data base Ldn

values as a function of distance to the near and far side of the yard

boundary is presented in Tables 5-5 through 5-8.
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Table 5-5

HUMP YARD NOISE SOURCE AVERAGE DAY-NIGHT SOUND

LEVEL (Ldn) AS A FUNCTION OF DISTANCES (dn&df) TO
NEAR AND FAR SIDE OF YARD BOUNDARY AND TRAFFIC RATE CATEGORY

Ldn (dB) FOR
_AFFIC RATE CATEGORY

Source LOW HF_IUM HIGH
Location* Noise Source Near Slde Far Slde Near Side Far Side Near Slde Far Slde

(a) @ 42 m @137 m @ 43 m @146 m @ 55 m @171 m

Hump Switchers 65 60 68 63 69 64
InboundTrains 64 58 67 61 68 62

(b) @ 64 m @192 m @ 95 m @192 m @113 m @229 m
Retarders (Master

and Group) 86 72 85 75 87 76

Idling Locomotives 71 61 71 65 69 60
Load Tests ...... 75 69

(c) @ 64 m @192 m @ 95 m @192 m @113 m @229 m
Inert Retarders 68 54 67 57 69 58

Reftlgeratlom Cars 70 59 73 66 73 66
Car Impacts** 67 55 66 59 66 58

(d) @ 43 m @137 m @ 43 m @146 m @ 55 m @17] m

Makeup Switchers 68 62 71 65 71 65
Industrial Switchers 69 63 68 62 72 66

Outbound Trains 65 59 68 62 69 63

* Refer to Fig. 5.3

** There are two car impact groups, each group represented by an equivalent stationary source
with the same levels as shown.



Table 5-6

FLAT CLASSIFICATION YARD NOISE SOURCE AVERAGE

DAY-NIGHT SOUND LEVEL (Ldn) AS A Fb_NCTION OF DISTANCES (dn&df)
T0 NEAR AND FAR SIDE OF YARD BOUNDARY AND TRAFFIC RATE CATEGORY

Ldn (dB) FOR
TRAFFIC RATE CATEGORY

Source LOW MEDIUM HIES

Location* Noise Source Near Side Far Side Near Side Far Side Near Side Far Side

(a) @ 30 m @107 m @ 30 m @137 m @ 91 m @183 m
Classification

Switchers (W) 69 64 74 67 71 67
Inbound Trains 60 55 63 56 60 57

(b) @ 34 m @i0_ m @ 34 m @128 m @ 91 m @213 n

Idling Locomotives 78 68 81 70 73 66
Load Tests ........ 78 70

(c) @ 34 m @107 m @ 34 m @128 m @ 91 m @213 m

RefriEeratlon Cars 79 69 81 70 75 67
Car Impacts** 69 58 73 61 66 56

(d) @ 30 m @107 m @ 30 m @137 m @ 91 m @183 m
Classlflcatlon

Switchers (E) 69 64 74 67 71 67
Outbound Trains 64 59 67 60 63 60

* Refer to Fig. 5.3

** There are two car impact groups, each group represented by an equivalent stationary source
w_th the same levels as shown.



Table 5-7

FLAT INDUSTRIAL YARD NOISE SOURCE AVERAGE DAY-NIGHT

SOUND LEVEL (Ldn) AS A FUNCTION OF DISTANCES (dn&df)
TO NEAR AND FAR SIDE OF yARD BOUNDARY

Ldn (dB) For

Noise Source Near Slde Far Side

@ 70 m @ 70 m

Inbound Trains 53 53

Outbound Trains 53 53

Switch Engines 69 69

Car Impacts 65 65

Table 5-8

SMALL FLAT INDUSTRIAL YARD NOISE SOURCE AVERAGE DAY-NIGHT

SOUND LEVEL (Ldn) AS A FUNCTION OF DISTANCES (dn&df)
TO NEAR AND FAR SIDE OF YARD BOUNDARY AND TRAFFIC RATE

CATEGORY

Ldn (dB) For

Nodse Source Near Side Far Side

@ 52 m @ 52 m

Inbound Trains 54 54
Outbound Trains 54 54

Switch Engines 64 64
Car Impacts 61 61
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Noise Impact Model for Railyards

The impact analysis methodology requires the determination of the vaclatlon

of Ldn with distance from the railyard boundary. The basic general expcession

for computing Ldn values for each source or source group at any distance (D)

from _he source is:

(D)n
Ldn Ldno- I0 log _o - (kl+ k2)(D-D°)

Ldn o = baseline Ldn value at DO (the yard boundary), dB

Po - distance from source to yard boundary, m

n - i for moving sources

n = 2 for stationary sources

kI = combined air and ground absorption coefficient, dB/m

k2 - building insertion loss coefficient, dB/m

The baseline Ldn values are listed in Tables 5-5 to 5-8. The air and

ground absorption coefficient and the building insertion loss coefficient

(k2) values were determined as a function of noise source _xpectsd dlstrl-

butlon, and place size and average population density (p), respectively.

The evaluation and development of these coefficients are discussed in Appendix

Tables N-7 and N-8 of Appendix N.

The basic noise impact relationship is given by HI " FIxAxp where

the a_ea (A) is e function of source type_ either moving or stationary, and

population danslty (@) is a function of place size &_d population denaicy

range. The general equations for computing A were developed on the basis of

eliminating the area inside the yard boundary from the determination of tulsa

impact areas. The area expressions for the two different types of sources are

for either seemen_s of circles for atatlonsry sources or rectangular strips

for moving sources:

A

--- LeD/Do, for moving sources
2

A D 2 cos-|(Do/D ) Do_ , for stationary sources
2
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wbere:

Lo = characteristic path length for moving sources

D - distance from source to receiving location

DO = distance from source to railyard boundary

The density values applicable to the railyard areas in terms of place

size and population density range are presented in Appendix M, Table M-3.

_e characteristic path length for the switch engines and locomotives

were determined on the basis of the 120 yard sample evaluated during the

EPIC survey as previously discussed. The resulting Lo values ranged from

790 to 2070 meters, depending on type of yard and traffic rate (see Figures

3-8 and 3-9).

The railyard noise model was developed to determine the noise impact

resulting from individual noise sources. The yard noise sources are modeled

as either moving sources or as stationary sources. As a result of uncer-

tainties in the treatment of the interaction of railyard noise sources with

external (to the railyard) ambient sources, the modeling of this interaction

was approached in two independent ways. In one case, the noise emanating from

each source is propagated out to the distance where the Ldn value is

decreased to either the 56 to 55 dg range, or to I dB above the estimated

local ambient noise level. The background (or ambient) noise level, due to

other than railyard noise sources, is determined from the site specific local

average densl_y values (see Table M-3, Appendix M) for each place size and

density range class according to the formula: I_

Backgrou.d Noise Level - 22 + I0 log O, p- people/sq ml.

In the second case= wherever the background noise level, as determined by the

above equation, is equal to or greater than Ldn - 55 dg, it is assumed that,

as a result of other EPA noise source regulations and additional noise abatement

measures undertaken by a_ate and local communities, external ambient noise

levels would be reduced to Ldn - 54 dB. The model was exercised to determine
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the sensitivity of the results to these differing assumptions. The noise

attenuation as s function of distance depends on the type of source, the

spectral distribution of noise energy and the population density, as discussed

in previous sections. The impact of each yard noise source, given in terms of

Equlvalemt Noise Impact (ENI), is obtained by summing the noise source impacts

over the appropriate number of yards defined by yard type, function and

activity level, and place size population density.

To determine yard noise impact, compute the ENI for each source for

each yard category according to the following sequence:

o Select yard type, traffic rate, place size and source.

o Find Ldno from yard/source matrix.

o Compute Ldn per D for each I dB interval using

appropriate n, kI and k 2 values relative to source
and population density range.

o Compute FI for each successive strip area using the Ldn
average relative to the strip boundaries.

o Compute strip area (Ai) betwees successive D values (in
accordance with the type of source). Continue out to boundary

of noise impact ares.

o Compute ENI i for each strip area using the appropriate
population density value for the place size

o Sum the ENI i values to obtafn the ENI per each density
range for the selected conditions. Multiply the ENI value

by the number of railyards in the partdcular yard category
selected.

o Repeat the procedure and sum the ENI values for ell the
sources, all the population density ranges, all the place

size classes and all the rsilyards for the selected yard
type and activity level.

o Repea_ the procedure for each activity level to obtain

total ENI for all the yard types selected.

o Repeat the procedure for each of the yard types and obtain
the grand total ENI for all sources, yard types, activity

levels, ate.

A flow diagram for the model elements sod ENI computing procedure is

shown in Figure 5-4. A computerized model for the railyard noise impact

sseessmsnt_ programmed according to the above relationships, was exercised
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using baseline noise level data and activity parameters to obtain the total

basel_ne ENI Eor all the rsilynrds. Bes_ise the typleal conf_guratlon

of the hump _nd flat cl_sslfleatlon yards was asymme_rlcal, ths near side

and far aide ENI values were computed separately and added to obtsln the

_o_al baseline ENI.

It was not posalble within the data bas_ and sch_dtlle llmltatlons to

develop a railyard _imulatlos model that would determlne _ceur_tely the

loca_ion _nd patterns of iso-nolse contours around the _ypical yard conf_gu-

ratlons, One of the basic da_a deficlencles involved the locatlons of

sources wi_hln the compones_ yards and consequently the separntlan dlstanees

b_twee_ sources and operation _8. _iu8_ ther_ _ no way to a_curstely

assess th_ degree of overlap of no_se patterns fro_ different types of

sources. However, the nols_ g_nera_ion and propagation model for each type

o_ source did provide a _easosably accurate prediction of the noise patterns

for an Indlvldu_l source. Addi_ionally_ the total length of the railyards

was generally sLiffi_lently _teat eo that _o_ the _deal_zed eonfi_uratlon used

in the model _t could be cansldered there was no overlap p_ttern between

identical Baurce _ypes funct_onlng in different operatlon_l areas of r_ilyards,

e._°_ the swltc|1 engine operations in the reeelv!ng and dap_r_ure yards. The

_re_s _ore likely to re_e_ve i_pac_ from more than one source would be those

near each e_d of _he cla_slflcstlon aubyard.

A pre1_mlnary analytical study of a few slmple or idealized Cases of

noi_ overlap pa_terns was conducted prior to the final development of the

railyard nolse Impact model to obtaln a rough estimate of the likely error

range between _he assu_ptlons of comblned sources, partlally overlapped

noise patterns and completely separated Ind_vldual sources° Thln was done

for two _atlonary sources of squal strength and two moving ao_ircea of equ_l

strength. The results indlcated that the total ENI for two completely separated

sources equals th_ ENI obtained when _he two sources are superimposed° The

pa_tlal overlap pattern _nv_stigated p_odueed less tha_ a 2D% error relative

to n_ overlap. The error is not very _ar_e because in th_ pa_tlal overl_p (or

supe_po_Itlon) case_ although there in a _ommon area where the noise levels are

greater _han _f only ann _f the sources were opera_in_ the total area of
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exposure appears to be reduced compared tn two completely separated sources.

Thus there are two opposing effects which tend to minimize the relative error.

The impact model was developed on the basis of individual source noise

propagation patterns and included no procedure either to account for proximity of

sources or to estimate Joint impact from more than one source. Thus the

impact (in terms of ENI) values for each source are computed separately,

and the aggregate impact for each yard type and the greed total from all yards

ia obtained by summing over the sources.

Several versions of the total impact mndel were developed for the case of

one yard type to provide a comparison between results for individual verslls

grouped sources. The results of a comparison of II separate and Independent

sources with 4 groups of superimposed sources derived from the II sources

indicate that the impact (ENI) values were about 18 percent greeter for the

separated source case.

Baseline Impact

A model run using data based on the estimated current conditions for

the identified sources at all the railyards was considered the baseline case.

The estimated total Equivalent Noise Impact (ENI) ranges from 1,740,600 to

1,945,500 depending upon the method for handling the external ambient. The

smaller value is associated _th the case in which the ambient noise level is

reset to 54 dg in areas where the population density equation yields values

that equal or exceed 55 dB. Similarly, the corresponding population exposed (Pg)

to railyard noise ranges from 6,509,600 to i0,182,000. In this situation, the

higher value of population exposed is associated with the case in which the

ambient noise level is reset to Ldn " 54 dB. (The Population Exposed value is the

number of people exposed above Ldn - 55 dB. This value contains no weightieg

for the severity of impact, as does ENI,) The baseline ENI and PE results are

sesregated in Table 5-9 which presents the computed ENI and Pg values for each

source type, agMregated yard type, volume and by place size, The rest|itlng

sensitivity to the assumptions regarding the treatment of external ambient

x
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T.hle 5-9

BASELINE CASE

CONTRIBUTION TO TOTAL ENI AND PE FOR ALL

YARD TYPES BY TYPE GF SOURCE

Source TTpe ENI PE

Inbound and Outbound Tralna 201,180 - 214,200 1,082,100 - 2,311,800

Switcher Operations 1,243,300 - 1,400,100 4,274,800 - 5,957,000

Idling Locomotives 88,580 - 98,900 346.600 - 561,900

Retarders (Master, Group, Inert) 26,720 - 28,900 65,700 - 98,830

Refrigerator Cars 92,110 102,700 342,700 545,200

Car Impacts 50,400 - 55,400 256,500 - 509,920

Load Test Operations 39t930 - 44_300 1411200 - 2081900

1,740,600 - 1,944,800 6,509,600 - 10,182,000

Ranges of values are due to different methods for handling the external ambient
noise lovel. Any inconsistencies in numerical values are attributable to round off.

See text fo_ further explanation.



noise levels yields a 56.4 percent difference in baseline population exposed,

and a 10.5 percent difference in basellne ENI. Because of the large difference

in population exposed resulting from the two assumptions, the following Tables

5-10 through 5-12 are presented utilizing the case which yields the smaller of

the population exposed values, although the EN1 values are slightly larger.

It is noted that additional senaitlvity analyses indicated that the RCI values

presented later in Table 5-12 are almost identical for the two cases. There-

fore, even though the baseline noise impact measured may be sensitive (to dif-

fering degrees) to the assumptions regarding external ambient, the benefits

resulting from varying regulatory options are much less sensitive on a percent

reduction basis. The dominant contributors to the noise impact are switch

engines since these sources operate in all 4169 yards and generally outnumber

each of the other source types. A more detailed listing of noise impact (ENI)

by noise source and yard type is presented in Table 5-10, The results indicate

that the flat classification yards account for about one-half the total

impact, since they both account for a much greater number of yards than do

hump yards and operate at a much higher activity rate with a greater number of

noise sources than the industrial yards, Note also that, whereas hump yards

comprise less than 3 percent of railyards in the U.S., their equivalent noise

impact is about 14 percent of the total ENI, Flat classification yards

constitute about 27 percent of U.S. railyards, but account for about 49

percent of the total ENI. Thus, while the classification type yards comprise

only 30 percent of the total railyards, they account for the major portion (63

percent) of the impact. The disproportionate impact of the classification

yards relative to all the other rnilyards is mainly due to the large number of

noise sources and higher traffic rates (with consequent higher noise exposures)

at classification yards,

Study Options Impact

A number of noise reduction options (or treatments) for four dominant

noise sources in railyards are discussed in Section 4, The benefits attributable

to the various proposed treatments were examined by determining the reductions

in Ldn resultlng at the railyard boundaries from the application of the

proposed treatments or options, and uslng the noise impact model with the
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Table 5-10

BASELINE CASE

CONTRIBUTION TO TOTAL ENI BY TYPE OF SOURCE AND TYPE OF YARD

% ENI for % of Total

Yard Type Source Type EN____I Yard Type ENI all Yards

(No. of Yards)

Hump:
(124) Inbound and 65,200 23.8 3.5

Outbound Trains

Switchers 154,100 66.2 8

(Hump_ Industrial,
Make-up)

Idling Locomotives 7p000 2.6

Master Retarder Group 27,000 9.8

Inert Retarder Group 1,900 0.7

Refrigerator Cars 8,g00 3.2

Car Impacts 4,200 1.5

Load Tests 5_900 2.2

Subtotal 274,200 I00 14

Flat

Classification:

: (ii13) Inbound and 126,700 13.4 6,5
Outbound Trains

Switchers 564,000 59.9 29

Idling Locomotives 91,800 9.8

Refrigerator Cars 93.800 [0.0

Car Impacts 27,400 2.9

Load Tests 38a400 4.1

Subtotal 942,200 100 48.5

Industrial and

Small Industrial

(2932) Inbound and 22,300 3.1
Outbound Trains

Switchers 682,000 93.7 35

Car Impacts 23,800 3.2 ---

Subtotal 728,100 I00 37.5

TOTAL 1,944,500
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Table 5-11

SOURCE TREATMENT OPTIONS AND NOISE LEVEL REDUCTIONS

Source Option (*) Noise Reduction Treatment

Retarders I (TI) Noise harrier walls S ft (2.5 m) high by 1500 ft
(Hump Yards) (457 m) long are placed along the yard boundaries

(both sides) at the hump-swltch end of the

classification area. The expected .else level
reductions in che receiving property area ate

I0 dB and g dR, respeetlvely_ at the near
and far sides relative to the master

retarder location. These reductions are

averages for the consideration of distrib-

uted group retarders (i.e.. some nearer and
some farther from the walls) and receiving

property locations SO ft (15.2 m) to 200 ft
(61 m) beyond the walls.

2 (T2) Noise barrier walls 15 ft (4.6 m) x 1500 ft (457 m).
on the near side and I0 ft (3 m) x 1500 ft (457 m)

on the far slde, with same considerations as

Option 1 above. Expected average noise level

reductions in the recelvln s property area
are 15 dE and 13 dg.

3 (T3) Same as Option 2 above, with the addition
of 12 ft (3.7 m) x 150 ft (45.8 m) absorptive noise

barriers alon E both sides of the master

retarder(s). This increases the expected
noise level reduetlons in the reeelvlng

property areas (within 200 ft (61 m) of the walls)
to 18 dE and 15 dU, respectively, for the
near and far sides.

Load Cells I (T4) Load cells are assumed to be located in
hIsh volume yards (hump and flat classifica-

tion) only. Absorptive noise barriers
20 ft (6.1 m) x 150 ft (45.8 m) are placed along
both sides of the load test cell end locomotive

position. The expected noise reduction in
the receiving property area is 13 dB,

2 (Tb) Absorptive noise barriers 25 ft (7.6 m) x 150 ft
(45,8 m) are planed at the load cell. Expected
nolae reduction is 15 dB.
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Table 5_ii

SOURCE TREATMENT OPTIONS AND NOISE LEVEL REDUCTIONS (continued)

Source Option (*) Noise Reduction Treatment

Switch

Engines 1 (T6) Minimum expected noise reductions for
switch engines per AAR data -

Throttle 0 : 0 dB

Throttle I to 2: I dB
Throttle 3+ : 3 dB

Noise impact model assumes a mix Of 50%
switch engines and 50% road haul locomotives

conducting yard operations, The composite noise
reductions assumed are (treated switchers,
untreated locomotives) -

Throttle 0 : 0 dB
Throttle I to 2: I dB

Throttle 3+ : 2 dB

2 Maximum expected noise reductions for

switch engines -
Throttle 0 : 3 dB
Throttle I+ l 4 dB

For 50/50 mix switch and road haul engines, the

assumed composite level reductions are -
Throttle 0 : 1 dB
Throttle I+ : 3 dB

Car Coupling I (T7) A coupling speed limit of 4 MPS is assumed.
The expected baseline (no speed limit) energy

average level is determined by integration of the

product of the speed-probabillty distribution
Olmf. I0) and the energy average noise level vs.

speed functions (derived from Rmf. Ii). Then,

the speed-probabillty distribution is skewed by

assuming all coupling events above 4 MPH are in
the 3 to 4 MPH range, and a new expected average

coupling noise level is computed. The resulting
expected noise level reductions are -

Max Level: 7 dE
SEL _ 8 dB

2 (T 8) A coupling speed limit of 6 MI_ is assumed.
The now skewed distribution average level

is determined similarly as in Option 1
above, and compared to the baseline exp.
level. The expected noise level reduc-
tions are -

Max. Level: 2 dB
gEL : 2 dB
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Table 5-11

SOlaCE TREATMENT OPTIONS AND NOISE LEVEL REDUCTIONS (continued)

Source Option (*) Noise Reduction Treatment

Cur Coupling 3 Same as Option 2 above, but any noise
level is allowable for measured coupling

speeds _ 6 HPH. Relative to the baseline
expected level, the noise level reduction
assumed is | dS.

4 (T9) A coupling speed limit of 8 mph is assumed.
The new skewed distribution average level

is determined as in Option 2 above, and

compared to the baseline expected level.
The expected noise level reductions are -

Max. Level: 0-I dB**

SEL : 0-I dB

5 Same as Option _ above, but any noise level

is allowable for measured coupling speeds

< 8 mph. Relative to the baseline expected
_evel, the noise level reduction is 0-I dB**,

* Treatment number per Section 4, Note that the noise reductions shown in this

table are in terms of reductions in Ldn (a measure of the change of

cummlative noise exposure) rather than reductions in Lms x for an individual
event. These noise reductions were developed from expected decreases in
source _ax (for example, barrier insertion loss for retarders) as discussed
in Section 4, and other eonsideraClona. These other considerations included

the effects on composite cummulsttve noise exposure levels from groups of like
sources (master and group retarders), and the effects on noise barrier lengths,

the spatial distribution of like sources in a group and the relative mix of
source sizes (such as road haul locomotives and sWitch engines).

*a Limited data relative to hulas data vs. speed causes uncercainties
in computational accuracy in these cases.
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T_llle 5-12

BENEFITS (IMPACT REDUCTIONS) FOR SOURCE NOISE REDUCTION OPTIONS

Noise Impact Reduction Residential and
Noise Reductions for All Yards Resldentlsl Land Use Commercial Land Use****

Noise Source Optlo, (*) (a[_NI) %RCII** %RCI2*** _ENI % RCI*** _ENI % RCI***

Master and

Group Retarders: 1 (TI) 18,400 63.7 1.0 16,173 0.8 16173-18400 0.8-1.1
2 (T2) 23,200 80.3 1.2 20,395 1.0 20395-23200 1.0-1.2

3 (T3) 24,600 85.1 1.3 21,623 1.1 21623-24600 1.1-1.3

Load Test Cells: I (T4) 40,050 90.4 2.05 39,650 2.03 39650-40050 2.03-2.05

2 (T5) 42,500 95.9 2.18 42,075 2.16 42075-42500 2.16-2.18

Switch Engine I (T6) 199,460 14.2 10.2 167,456 8.6 167456-199460 8.6-10.2
Operations: 2 551,500 39.4 28.3 463,260 23.8 463260-551500 23.8-28.3

;

o Car Coupling: I (T7) 50,100 90.4 2.6 40,581 2.1 40581-50100 2.1-2.6
2 (T8) 21,600 39.0 1.1 17,496 0.9 17496-21600 0.9-1.1
3 15,900 28.7 0.8 12,879 0.7 12879-15900 0.7-0.8

4 (T9) 15,900 28.7 0.8 12,879 0,7 12879-15900 0.7-0.8
5 7,950 14.4 0.4 6,440 0.3 6440-7950 0.3-0.4

*Treatment Number per Section 4

AENI x 100
**% Relative Change in Impact, RCI l = 'Baseline E_

for source

AENI x IOO

***%RCI2 " Total Baseline ENI for

all sources and all yards

*_*_The increases in _ENI and XRCI for "Residential and Commercial L_nd Use" are actually additional
residential benefits gained from protection of commercial property. Benefits to people while on



reduced levels to estimate new ENI and PE values. A summary of the corres-

ponding noise reduction options and the magnitude of expected noise level

reduetlone are listed in Table 5-I]. A summary of the results in terms of

ENI and relative change in impact (RCI)* is presented in Table 5-|2. In the

case of the first _ENI column, it was _ssumed that the noise reduction option

was applicable to all the railyards operating that particular source, regardless

of the average distribution of land use around the yard type or group. In the

last column under "Residential and Commerical Land Uses", the _ENI end % RCI

benefit ranges shown indicate additional residential benefits gained from the

protection of commercial properties.

While benefits to people using commercial lend have not bees quantified,

the activities conducted in these areas (shops, se_vlces, offices, parks,

places of public assembly, etc.) are especially sensitive to noise intrusion.

In most cases, the utility of the property is dependent on effective speech

communication, Some "commerclsl" land uses, such as parks and resort areas,

require a level of quiet conducive to rest and relaxation. Thus, benefits

of protecting commercial areas from excessive noise are not reflected in

Table 5-12.

The noise impact reductions for retarders end locomotive load test cells

were relatively small due to the small portion of the total railyards involved,

and since the total number of load cells was also relatively small. The

reduetlon in car coupling noise impact was smell since the 6 MPH speed limit

results in only a small noise level reduction and the baseline RNI for this

source was only a smell fraction of the total (see Table 5-9).

However, switch engine operations ore extensive in all the yards and

constitute the major portion of the total impact so that even a small source

noise level reduction results in relatively lares benefits (BNI reductions).

* RCI - Baseline RNI - Noise Reduction Option ENI x I00
Total Baseline SNI

where the _ENI (numerator) is only for the noise source being treated, while
the total ENI (demomlnator) is the sum for all sources and all railyards,
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SECTION 6

ANALYSIS OF COST AND ECONOMIC IMPACT

INTRODUCTION

This section describes the increased capital and operating and maintenance

costs and derivative economic impacts associated with alternative regulatory

options for each of the follow_ng railyard noise sources

o Active Retarders

o Locomotive Load Cell Test Stands

o Car Coupling

o Switcher Locomotives

The costs end economic impacts are analyzed at both the asgregate _dustry

level ned also for individual tall carrlers. The costs and economic Impscts

are based upon data presented In Sections 2 throuEh 4 concernlns industry base-

line da_a• ratlyard configurations and noise abatement technology.

Methodology

A simpl_f£ed flow diagram of the procedures used to evaluate the compliance

costs and associated macro and micro economic impacts upon consumers and the

railroad induetry in siven in Figure 6-1. The methodology consists of

the followlnB analytical steps_

o Develop bg_ellne _nduntry data to includes

- Number of yards owned by each rend

- Number of yards surrounded by residential and commercial

receivin 8 land uses

- Number of each noise source existin8 in each yard

- Employment
!

! - Output

F - Costs
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DEVELOPMENT OF INDUSTRY PROFILE DATA

ESTIMATION OF UNIT COSTS, CAPITAL
INVESTMENT & ANNUALIZED COSTS

FOR NOISE CONTROL PROCEDURES FOR
EACH SOURCE

ESTIMATION OF NUMBER OF SOURCES QF
EACH TYPE REQUIRED TO BE TREATED FOR
EACH RECEIVING LAND USE ALTERNATIVE

ESTIMATION OF COMPLIANCE COSTS RELATED
TO REGULATORY LEVELS USING 'TECH FIXES'

FOR EACH NOISE SOURCE AND LAND USE
ALTERNATIVE

CASH FLOW ANALYSIS OF MAJOR AND OTHER
ROADS (OISAGGREGATE LEVEL)

I ESTIMATION OF PRICE ELASTICITIES OF DEMAND ]

1
DETERMINATION OF ECONOMIC IMPACTS ON

MAJOR ROADS RESULTING FROM COMPLIANCE
WITH NOISE STANDARDS

FIGURE E-1. FLOW DIAGRAM OF ANALYTICAL STEPS ENCOMPASSING COST & ECONOMIC
IMPACT ANALYSTS
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Prices/Revenues

Rate of return on net investment and equity

o For each noise source estimate:

initial increased unit capital investment costs to meet
alternative regulatory levels

- Recurring capital costs and out-of-servlce costs required
to replace initial abatement equipment end materials

- annual operating end maintenance costs

o Determine the total number of sources of each type required to

be treated for each receiving land use alternative

o Estlmation of the total initial capital, annual operating and
maintenance and recurring annusllzed costs for each regulatory

option associated with each noise source

o Analyze cash flow for each regulatory option and land use

alternative for major and o_her roads

o Estimate the price elasticities of demand for principal railroad
commodities

o Determlnetion of the economic impacts on each major road of the
alternative regulatory options and land uses for each source

singly and in combination including impact upon:

Operating costs

Prices

Output

Employment

Summary of Compllance Cost Results

Table 6-I presents a summary of the estimated compliance costs associated

with key selected regulatory options for each noise source. This table

Indleates that for the specific regulatory alternatives discussed in Section

4 for each noise source, the total initial capital costs range from $91

million to $110 million depending upon the land use alternative coesldered,

whereas the uniform annuallzed total cost outlay* ranges from $20 million to

$24 million. These costs ere in constant 1979 dollars.

*Uniform annuallzed cost outlay Is defined below.
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Table 6-1

SU_IARY OF COMPLIANCE COSTS FOR KEY SELECTED REGULATORY ALTEPJ_ATIVES

I)uu_rlptiatx AllL 1¢:IIl+l Led Itlit lal ,t.nIUel I UII| lorllz ,t.tltlea l 1I!Ud
uf J_rullo_e_l ^-tJeLt_hted Kuductioe Callltlll Cout (1 & H Coa_ Total CeJtt (lu_lay

Seulce Teth,oloGy KuSulaLary l. Hlex Iiot_e (_ x IO 6) (_ x IO6) (_ x 106)

Dlsl:uu_ed Ill I.iml_ (dli) Level (dl_) KI:S* itSS.+ r£.S. 1@_5.+ RI':S. rJ._S.+
Sed:t 1oll d ONLY OoH_t LJt_L¥ CI)H_t. ONLY CO_IH,

I. Al:tlve Uptioll 3 83 21 33.1 z*O.l 0.72 0.87 2.91 3.48
Ketard_rw

2. SulLclter {)ptlotl I 7U 90 0 2

becu_atLveu (Idle) (Having) (_dbe) (Hevlns) 42.6 5&.b 4.97 6.38 13.d5 17.24
(a) 30 Hetere_

3. hoco_tve 01*tLoz* 2 78 15 II,6_ [4.0 l,Ol 1.03 2.40 2.45
Load (:ell (a) 30 Heteru
Te_t Stand

O_
I

¢_ 4. Car Op[lnn 5 92 l N/^ N/^ N/A N/A N/A N/^
Cottplll: 8

Sub To_al _19.65 lOB.7 6.73 8.30 1B.79 23.17

5.* Heaauremen_

a,d Hecord 1.0 1.0 l.l 1.33 .gB l.lb

Keeplns

TOTAL 90.b_ IC)9.7 ?.83 9.65 ]9.7;' 2d.33

N/A Cost on a _alclonal baelel l. eXl*e/:ted to be =l,_al rela¢lv_ ¢0 0&ller iioletl eourcu and _tbateeleni: uepecl;s of thltt
rulemak II*U

t Heaa,remeltt and record keeplll8 eout_ are $.ncluded altbeuBh not expllcbtl¥ required by _he res,latlon. Con_ttltente
may be used alternatively bul: at coe_u expected &o be higher than thoee Included above.

** Noise l£mlta are at receivln 8 preper_y unleea etllerwlae epeclfle_*



Railyard Source Noise Abatement Cost Estimatln_ Procedures

For each noise source inelsded_ this section describes the key steps

used to develop the estimated costs for the noise abatement alternatives

considered,

The procedure used for the development of source noise control cost

estimates is summarized in the following sequential steps:

Step I. Identify noise sources located in railyards.

Step 2. Identify for each source the percentage of yards which
have residential or residential and commerical land use

in the vicinity of that source.

Step 3. Identify alternative noise abatement procedures that can
be applied to each source to achieve reduced noise levels

at receiving property.

Step 4. For each source estimate the unit noise abatement costs
required for each regulatory alternative.

Step 5. For each source determine the number of units required to
be treated for each land use alternative to achieve

selected noise levels at yard boundaries.

Step 6. Estimate the total costs incurred to achieve each regulatory
alternative for each land use.

The source noise control approach (Steps i through 6) consists of

the application of selected noise abatement procedures to specific types of

sources. The specific nolse abatement procedures considered for each source

and the reduction in noise levels at yard property lines are displayed in

Table 6-2. This information is also shown in Table 6-3 for the specific

regulatory options considered for each source.

For each source discussed on subsequent pages, tables of estimated total

costs are presented for each alternate abatement procedure. Coat elements

include estimates for initial capital investment including hardware D equfpmQntj

installation cad out-of-service costs. Additlonallyj annual operations and

maintenance costs are included.
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Table 6-2

Noise Sources and Sound Level Reductions

Noise Sources Noise Control Techniques Range of Reduction in
A-Welghted Sound Level (dR)*

Retarders Absorptlve Barriers 16-22
(Master) 150 ftx 12 ft (46 m x 3.7 m)

Retarder (a) Reflective Boundary Walls 9-11
(Master 1500 ftx 8 ft (457 m x 2.5 m)

or Group)

(b) Reflective Boundary Walls 16-21
1500 ftx 15 ft (457 m x 4.6 m)

1500 ft X 10 ft (457 m x 3 m)

Locomotive Load (a) Absorptive Barriers 12-14
Cell Test Stands 150 ftx 20 ft (46 m x 6.1 m)

(h) Absorptive Barriers 14-16
150 ftx 25 ft (46 m x 7.6 m)

Switch Engine Exhaust Silencer 0-I at idle
Noise I-5 moving

Car Coupling (.) Reduce coupling speeds 7-8
to less than 4 mph

(b) Reduce coupling speed I-2
to less than 6 mph

(c) Reduce coupling speeds 0-1
to less than 8 mph

* Refer to footnote on Table 4-6.
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Table 6-3

Summary of Source Noise Control Technology Options

Technology Noise Source Technology Description

Option Retarders

I Barrier walls 8 ftx 1500 ft (2.5 m x 457 m) near side

and 8 ftx 1500 ft (2.5 m x 457 m) far side

2 Barrier walls 15 ftx 1500 ft (4.6 m x 457 m) near side
and lO ftx 1500 ft (3 m x 457 m) far side

3 In addition to option 2, 12 ftx 150 ft (3.7 m x 46 m)

absorptive barriers are placed
around the master retarder

Locomotive Load
Cell Test
Stands

1 Absorptive barriers 20 ftx 150 ft (6.1 x 46 m) placed
25 f£ (7.6 m) from track centerllne

2 Absorptive battlers 25 ftx 150 ft (7.6 m x 46 m) placed
25 ft from track eenterllne

Switch _nsines

I Exhaust Silencer

Car Couplln_

I Reduce tall car coupling speeds to less
than 4 mph

2 Reduce rail ear coupling speeds to less

than 6 mph

3 • Reduce tall car coupling speeds to less
than 8 mph
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For each source, capital recovery costs are included based upon both the

initial and replacement capital and installation costs, interest rates and

useful lives of the abatement techniques that would be required to meet the

alternative regulatory options.

The capital recovery cost is defined as:

(I)
U + R_]x i x N where:

J(t+

U - initial unit costs of noise abatement equipment (capital & installatlon)

R - replacement unit costs (capital & installation)

i _ interest rate

T - useful llfe of noise abatement technology

N - number of units required.

Also, an annuallzed cost is included which represents the sum of the

capital recovery cost and the annual operating and maintenance costs.

In addition, a uniform annualized total cost outlay column is presented

which accounts for: (I) the lead time prior to the imposition of a standard;

(2) the fact that noise abatement investments may be financed for periods

less than their useful lives and (3) that outlays may be in the form of

uniform annuity type payments. The uniform annuallzed total cost outlay is

defined as follows:

c 1g

I (l+i) j-I where: (2)

_-1 (t+i) j'l

C - yearly cost

i - interest rate

M - number of years in time string
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INDIVIDUAL NOISE SOURCE COST ESTIMATES

Retarders

Introduction

The agency originally proposed a 90 dB source standard for active

retarders to be measured at 30 meters. To meet this standard it was antic-

ipated that 12 foot x 150 foot (3.6 m x 46 m) absorptive harriers would

be required to be placed near each master and group retarder at an estimated

total cost of $14 million dollars.

Tile agency assumed that no operational changes would be required

due to the installation of these barriers.

The industry asserted that EPA's estimate of $14 million in capital costs

was too low and that, in addition, significant operational changes with atten-

dant high costs would be required to install the barriers around each retarder

due to track clearance problems at approxlmately half of the retarder locations.

In order to alleviate the causes of these coBcerns, the agency has

developed a revised concept in which retarder noise is required to be abated

only when it adversely impacts noise sensitive receiving property in the

vicinity of railyards. As such, the regulatory options considered would be

effective only on receiving property which is used as residential or commercial

or both. The measurement location for compliance would b_ on the receiving

property rather than on the rallyard property. This approach would allow the

industry to adopt a more flexible arrangement of selective barriers around

specific master and/or group retarders and in addition would provide the

industry the alternate solution involving the construction of railyard boundary

walls in the vicinity of noise sensitive land uses. It is assumed that this

approach would substantially eliminate the potential for large operational

costs to be incurred by the industry.

Regulatory Options Being Considered

The Agency has considered three options involving different applications

of noise abatement technology for which compliance costs are being analyzed.

In addition, for each technology option, the Agency has considered the
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alternative of having the regulation apply to either residential receiving

property alone or to both residential and commercial property. Table 6-4

indicates the various options under cnnsideratlon and their related regulatory

levels and compliance costs.

The basic cost elements used to develop the su_aary Table 6-4 for the

abatement alternatives are contained in Table 6-5. A detailed discussion of

these cost elements is contained in Appendix B.

Comparison of Regulatory Options

As se_n in Tables 6-4 and 6-5, the costs would increase approximately

20 percent if the regulation were to apply to both commercial and residential

land use as opposed to residential land use alone. Capital cost estimates

for the various options have been based upon a cost per llnsar foot of

$67-$I00 ($220 - $328 per linear meter) for the selected reflective boundary

wall configurations, Initial absorptive barrier component material and

installation costs near retarders have been based upon a cost of $162 per

linear foot ($531 per linear meter). Replacement costs for barrier panels

which have an estimated useful llfe of ten years are lower since initial

installation costs include the costs of the support structure for the panels.

These costa compare with EPA's original estimate of $76 versus the industry

estimate of 8200 per linear foot ($246 versus $656 per linear meter) for

barriers. Annual unit malntensnce costs for barrier panels and property llne

walls are estimated respectively to be 7.5 percent and 2.0 percent of the

initial unit materiel and installation costs.

Locomotive Load Cell Test Stands

Xntroductlon

The Agency did not propose a source standard for locomo_ive load cell

test stands as part of its proposed rule. Instead in the development of the

proposed property llne Ldn standards, the Agency presumed that full enclosures

would be utilized or load cell test stands would be moved in order to cnmply

with the proposed property llne rules,
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Table 6-4

SUMMARY OF REGULATORY OPTIONS FOR RETARDER NOISE ABAT_HENT

Uniform
An_IcIpoted lnitl.[ Copttal Ann..! Aunwa|Ignd Ann,,| i_ed
_ed,ction Copitnl Coot Recovery Cost O & M Cost Cost Torn| cost ootlAy

A-weiShted in Max ($ x 106) ($ x lit6) ($ g I0D) (_ x 106) (S • l06)
Opt Ion Technleal Regulatory Nolae _thodo|ogi_al ilo,. Reo.+ Res* Ren*+ Rea* Roe.+ Res* Re8.4- Reo* ReS.+

Deoerip¢Ion Limit (dB) bevP| fd,)* Ass,mpttono Only Comm. Only Come. Only C.mm. Only Comm. Only Co_n.

I AIon_ the 94 9-11 Ulsemmt 15.0 18.0 1.66 1.99 ,lo .1_ 1._6 2.350 l.a5 1.74
h.mp yard r.te_ .11
botmd_ry
near ee_ the W.II
mAs_er ||ferlmel
retarder a _1_ yearo
8 ftx I_00 [_
(2,5 m x 4_7 m)
_1_ Is Finance
Flaced and * r_rlodl
8 ftx 1500 f¢ 30 yonrs
(2._ m x d57 m)

¢_ wmll is
I

p_ placed alan8 ]#Ad ¢ime
t"_ the opposlt_ prior to

boundary el receive
date of
reg.lAtionl
4 yesrs

2 Alon R I_le n4 [6-21 S_me as 22 _ 270 2.49 2@9 065 0}6 2.9d _53 2.17 2 _l
hump yard above
bomldnry
ilear eelt the
master
t'et/t_'der a
15 fz x t_O_ ft
(4.6 m x d57 a)
w_ll Is
placed and a
10 ft: _ 1500 ft
(3 m x 497 m)
1,1111is

plaeed alo,g
the opposite
boundary



Table 6-4 (Continued)

SUM_IARY OF REGULATORY OPTIONS FOR P_ETAIhOER NOISE ABATEMENT

II. [ form

Antl_Jp._ed lnltl.I C_pltal Annllnl k.n.nl|zed AnntlnH z_d

Red,_tlon Capital Co_t Recovery C0nt 0 & H C.nt Co.£ Totnl _nnt 01:Cl_y
^-weiRhted in H.x ($ x 106 ) ($ x ]06 ) ($ x 106 ) ($ • 10it) ($ x [06 )

OpE|o, T_chnlea| R_llIHtory Nolfle Methodo_ng|cn| Ro_. P_A.+ Rem. Ren.+ R_n. Ron.+ R_n. R_8.4 Re,. Ren.+
Description T,imlt (dR) I.ovel (dH)" Ae..mptlnn. O.ly Comm. nnly _nmm. _,,ly C.mm. Only Comm. Only Comm.

3 ]n addition _3 16-2i Dt,co.n_ 33._ _0.1 4.3 5.16 0.;2 0.67 5.02 6.03 2.94 3.4_5
to the 15 ft • rate: .II

1500 II (4.6 m x

45; m) a.d

1O ftx 1500 ft Wall

(3 m x _5; m) lifetimel

walls, abnorp_ive 50 yearn
bQrrlera

12 ft • 150 it _I1

(3.; m x 45; m) flnance

are pin_ed periodt

on bo_h aide. 30 years
o[ e_ch

m_er retarder.
Rar_|er

Itfet_mel

10 year.

_arr!ar

5 ye_r_

prl.r Lu
effective
daze _f

a Refer to f.oEnoZe on Table _-6.



Table 6-5

COMPONEHT COST ELEMENTS FOR RETARDER NOISE ABATEMENT

;nlLlal lntrlal tfnl¢ out Ifntt Repl_c_m_n¢ R_plneement
_ompnnoflt Tnt_l Unit of _erv|c_ Annllnl Compnnent To_l Uil|t

Co_t Tot_l [lnl_n Hnte_l_l H_erl_l Opportunlcy OperntlnA _t_rlnl HJIterlxl
Element Nimber Reqtll red and nnd Cnnt ($) nnd nnd and

Abntemcn_ Unlta RRS*+ Inntallntlon ]n_tallntfnn Nnm tn _tnterl_nc_ IitNtallatlan [n_tMllntlon
TechnoloRy _la_lnA RAS. CP._H. _t ($) C_at (_) [n_tail_ttnn _nt ($) (_t ($) C0_ ($)

Abxorptive b_rier_ 12_ 75 90 $162/ft _A,60_ 91,O00 3,_5 $]_/_. _0,82_
for maater retarder_ (_31/m)
(12 ft • [50 ft or
3.7 m x 4_ m)

I

ReflectJve w_ll_ At 12_ T5 90 $ 67/ft 2ON.00n 0 _,000 0 0
yard bolmdary ($220/m)
(0 ft x 1500 ft or
2.5 m x 457 m
_n Bide n_mremt
maete¢ fet_r_e¢
arid 8 f_ x 1500 f_ nr
2,5 m x 4_7 m

on opposite side)

Reflec¢[ve walls 1_4 ;_ 90 $100/ft 3OO,OON 0 6,000 0 0
a_ yard boundary ($3_/m)
(15 ftx 1500 ft or
4.6 x d_; m on
Bide n_fest _aALer
¢e_rder and
lO ftx I_OO ft or
3 tax,Simon
oppoaite aide)



The industry took exception to the cost estimates used by the Agency.

Whereas the Agency estimated structures to cost $90,000 for materials and

Installatlon, the industry estimated the average cost to be approximately

$500,000. The discrepancy in system-wlde costs was approximately $70 million

as the Agency estimated a total cost of $19._ milllen whereas the industry

estimated a coat of $89.5 million.

In order to achieve the petentlal benefits associated with noise reduction

from le_d cell test stands st more nominal costsj the Agency decided to inves-

tigate the concept of requlrln_ a eource standard aed basing its strlngency

upon the use of barrier technology a_ opposed to full enclosures. This sp-

proach_ it was believed, would sllow the achievement of slgnlflcset heneflts

at costs slgnlflcantly lower than that required of full enclosures. Ad-

dltienallyD if the regulatlen were only to apply at noise sensltive receiving

land usesl rather than at all lend uses_ the coats could be further reduced

without significantly reducing the beneflts.

Regulatory Options Being Considered

In developlng the specific regulatory noise limit for load cell test stands

the Agency has coneldered two options involving dlfferent helghts of absorptive

ba_rlers which are to be placed around the load cells. Is addltion_ for each

technology optlon_ the Agency has considered _he option of having the standard

apply to elth_r resldenti_l receiving property alone or to both residential

and _emmerelal recelving property. Table 6-5 indlcates the v_rlous options

under =onslderatlon and their related regulatory levels and compliance costs.

The b_slc cost elements used to develop the summary Table 6-5 for the

ebatement _iternatlvea are _ontelned in Table 6-7. A detailed discussion of

these cost elemente is contained in Appsndlx B.

Comparisons of Regulatory Options

Aa is seen in Tables 6-6 and 5-7_ for each of the lend use alternatlvesj

increeslng the b_rrler height from 20 feet (5.1 _eters) to 25 feet (7.5 meters)

p_odueee _n increase in capital _nd 0 & M costs of approxlmately 25 percent.

Th_ inereeBe in uniform annuallzed eos_ outlays is _pproxi_ately 23 percent.
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Table 6-6

SUMMARY OF COSTS FOR REGULATORY OPTIONS FOR LOCOMOTIVE LOAD CELL TEST STAND _]0ISE ABATEMENT

Unl[orm

[n|tlal Capit_l Knn.al _nnoallzed Annusllzed
ReducL1oa CapICnl Colt neca_ery Cost 0 & H Coal Cout ToLal Cost Outlsy

A=WeIsbted In Hax ($ z I06) ($ x 106 ) ($ z 106 ) {$ z 106 ) ($ x 106 )
OpC_on Technical ReRnlatory Holss Hcthodolo83cni Ree, ReH*÷ Res, Res*+ ReB* Rant R_S* Res.÷ Sea* ReS°+

Dem_riptofl I,iml_ (de) Level (dB) Assumptions Oaiy Comm. C_iy Cons. Only Comm. (_qliy adam* C_Iy Coma*

I For ssch Losd 80 13 Discount ll.O II°2 1+79 1.82 O.83 0,86 2*62 2.66 1.961 1.984
Cell Test (a) 30 maters fatal .11
Stand in hump
mnd Slat Barrier
¢lasniSica- llfetlmex

Lion yards 10 year_
absorptive
barriers 20" Finance

high by I_0" perJcd;
long ars 5 yearn
placed on
each slds l_ad tIH

at 2_ ° toprior
from track effacttvs

L_ csnterltne* d_te of

regulntlont
6 yearm

2 _ame as Cane 78 15 Same n )3.65 14.0 2.23 2.28 1.04 1*05 3*27 3.33 2.40 2.446
l excepL that (a) 30 meters aboce
bar=let
ImlBbL In
In_eamsd
to 2§'*



Table 6-7

COMPONENT COST ELEMENTS FOR LOCOMOTIVE LOAD CELL TEST STAND NOISE ABATEMENT

ln|LJ_l |n|t/a[ UII|L oLit IJil_L Rel)]aceM.n£ Rep|acemen_
C_mpon_.t Tara| {lnLt o| S_rv|_e Ann.n| C_mp(nle.t ToLn] Ilnl_

Total Unltn I(at_rinl Hnter|_l Opportunity Operattllg Me_terln! M_t_r|nl
Number Required _ud a.d Cos_ ($) nnd m,d a.d

AIlateme.t Comt Un|_s RF_.÷ |.ntall.tinn |._tm[|at|o. _1_ t_* _L_l.tpnance |nntallntlon In_L_||ntto.
Teehnoloay _lement Exlet[ng RES, C0_, Coet ($) Cnn_ ($) ]n.taHecLon Con_ ($) Coet ($) Coaz ($)

Absorptive bmttiera 189 Z41 144 $260/ft 78,O00 O 5,R50 $228//t 6],3;0
20 f_ x 150 ft (_S53/m) ($T&8/m)
(6.1 m x 45.7 m)

kbsorpcive ba_rl_ra

25 ftx 150 ft 189 141 Z44 $]25/£t 97,50D O 7.3]2 $285/ft 85.462
(706 I X _.7 m) ($[,O66/m) ($915/m)



comparison of the increased costs to include both residential snd commercial

land use as compared with residential only indicates that approximately a 2

percent increase occurs. The percentage of the 189 load cells which require

barriers as a result of their location near residential or commercial land use

has been based upon the EPIC overlays and the U.S.G.S maps using the data base

described in Appendix K, From these sources it bas been estimated that 141

load cells would require treatment for the residential only situation whereas

only three additional load cells would require treatment if commercial land

use were to be also included.

It is noted that the total unit material and installation costs for the

various heights of absorptive barriers considered are comparable to the

Ageneyts original estimates of $90,000 for simple enclosures, yet significantly

lower than the industry's estimates for enclosures.

Annual unit increases in maintenance costs associated with the

absorptive barriers are estimated to be 7,5 percent of the initial unit

material and installation costs.

In addition the Agency has estimated that minimal out-of-servlce

costs would result from the installation and periodic replacement of barriers

around load cell test stands.

The computation of capital recovery Cost and uniform annuallzed

total cost outlays utilize a discount rate of II percent and a lead tlme of

four years before the regulation becomes effective. Additionally, barrier

panels are estimated to need replacement an average of every ten years.

Replacement costs are lower since initial capital and installation costs

include associated support structures,

Car Couplin 8

Introduction

The Agency originally proposed an A-weighted sound level of 95 dB as the

source standard for noise emissions resulting from car coupling operations which
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included an exception provision in situations where it was demonstrated that

cars were traveling at speeds no higher than four miles per hour even thou_1

the noise limit was exceeded. The Agency ascribed no cost to the proposed

standard on the basis that this approach only codified existing operational

rules.

The railroad industry took exceptlon to the use of the four mile per

hour speed limit as s basis for the proposed rule. They contended that four

miles per hour is s goal or guideline and not a hard rule. Data were submitted

during the docket period indlcatlng that in actual prattles more than 60 percent

of ear couplings occur at speeds greater than four miles per hour, that 17 per-

cent occur at speeds greater than six miles per hour and approximately 3 per-

cent occur at speeds greater than eight miles per hour. Tile industry asserted

that if they were forced to slow to the standard'e level of four miles per hour,

the flow of traffic would be impeded with the result that major operational

changes would be needed at a cost of approximately $I0 billion.

In order to mitigate the causes of these concerns yet still achleve some

degree of protection from the adverse impacts associated wlth car coupling

impact _ the Agency has denlded to consider several alternatives involving

relaxing the noise limit to correspond more closely to either typlcal

existing or worst ease practice rather than operational guidelines or rules.

Additionally, industry comments indicated that while four miles per hour can

be difficult to obtain because of the large number of variables involved in

controlling coupling speeds, 6 mph to 8 mph are more reasonable targets from a

technologleal viewpoint and that such speeds are desirable as an upper bound

on coupling speeds in order to minimize freight damage and resultant insurance

losses. Additionally, the Agency has deelded to consider a revised concept in

which car coupling noise is requited to be abated only when it adversely

impacts noise sensitive receiving property in the vicinity of railyards. As

such, the Agency has considered the alternative of having the regulation apply

to either residential receiving property alone or to both residential and

eommerclal receiving property. The measurement location for compliance would

be on the receiving property rather than on the railyard property. These tWo

new elements were believed to substantially eliminate the causes of concern

expressed 5y the indnstry.
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Regulatory Options gelng Considered

In developing the specific regulatory limit for car coupling noise

reduction, the Agency has considered five options based upon differing

degrees of speed control and associated exemptions in situations where the

noise limit is exceeded despite the achievement of the requisite coupling

speed. The uncertainty in the costs does not allow for a convenient comparison.

In addition, for each technology option the Agency has considered the alterna-

tive of having the regulation apply to either residential recelvin$ property

alone or to both residential and commercial resolving property. Table 6-8

indicates the various options under consideration and their related regulatory

levels.

Comparlon of Regulatory Options

No cost information is included in Table 6-8 as it is presumed that the

nolse limits based upon the 8 mph coupling speed can be achieved wlth minimal

cost on a national average basis whereas the noise limits associated with the

4 mph limit are believed to be substantial although unknown. The costs

associated with the 6 mph limit are not believed to he minimal yet not

of the same magnitude as the costs associated with the 4 mph limit.

Data Un_ertalntles or Methodological Problems

The major uncertainty in the car cpupllng analysis involves the null

coat hypothesis for restricting car coupling operations to speeds no higher

than 6 or 8 mph. Conrail data suggests that only 17 percent of car couplings

occsr at speeds greater than 6 mph and approximately 3 percent occur at speeds

greater than 8 mph; however, a 1972 study by the National Transportation

Safety Board* indicates that approximately 32 percent and 7 percent of the

couplings at the East St. Louis yard occurred at speeds greater than 6 mph and

8 mph.

_"Rsilroad Accident Report - Hazardous Materials Railroad Accident in the

Alton and Southern Gateway Yard in East St. Louisp Illinois, January 22p 1972,"

Report NTSB-RAR-73-I. National Transportation Safety Board, Washington. D.C.
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Table 6-8

SUMMARY OF REGULATORY OPTIONS FOR CAR COUPLING NOISE ASATEMENT

Anticipated
Reduction

A-welghted in Max
Technical Regulatory Noise

Option Description Limit (dg) Level (dg)

! Car coupling impact 91 2
noise is reduced as a

result of restricting

coupling speeds to occur
at no higher then 6 mph;
the noise limit is based

upon reductions in the
statistical average of max
levels derived from

integrating the coupling

speed vs impact noise level
relationship with the

probability distribution
of coupling speeds; As the
coupling speed distribution

is skewed to place all
impacts below 6 mph, a
reduced average max noise

level is produced.
Additionally, this option

provides an exemption if rall
yards can demonstrate that

thei_ coupling speeds are
in f_ct no higher than 6 mph

and yet they cannot comply
with the noise limit.

2 Same as option I except no 91 2

exemption is included for

coupling at speeds no higher
than 6 mph which otherwise
cannot meet.the noise limit.
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Table 6-8 (Continued)

SUMMARY OF REGULATORY OPTIONS FOR CAR COUPLING NOISE ABATEMENT

Anticipated
Reduction

A-weighted in Max

Technical Regulatory Noise
Option Description Limit(dB) Level(dB)

3 Same as option ! except noise 85 8
limit is based upon 4 mph
coupling speed restriction.

4 Same as Option 2 except noise 92 l
limit is based upon 8 mph
coupling speed restriction.

5 Same as Option I except 92 I
noise limit is based upon

S mph coupling speed
restriction.
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Current car coupling speeds in flat yards are affected by the fact

that these yards are built whenever possible to have a slight downward slope

from either end. In thle menner_ cars esterlng _he yard through the leads

wlll roll slowly down hlll untll eoupllng wlth a string of cars already on a

given elasslflcatlon track. If there are no cars on the track, they wlll roll

to the approximate center of tim yard and stop.

In ]929, a series of experiments were carried out as to the rollabillty

of freight ears. The conelualens of these experiments wa$ that the ideal

downward elope of a flat yard was a 0.2 percent gradient. From that time to the

the late 1950's, virtually all yards bullt were fixed with this gradient. On

rare occaslons, yards which handled prIi_rlly empty cars were given even

steeper elopes because of the lower rollabilfty of empties. By the later

1950's it had become apparent that advances In car technology, most particu-

larly the wldesprcad use of roller hearings, had Introduced new variables into

the operation of flat yards. New rollablllty tests were made over a range of

cars and it was concluded that _he ideal gradient was no longer 0,2 percent,

hut rather 0.08 percent. From 1960 on, all new flat yards and also yards

receiving extenslve overhaul were modified to this new gradient. It Is

catlmated, however, that 75 percent of existing yards have a 0.2 percent

gradient.

Coupling operations In these older yards are normally handled without any

special precautions. Thus, ears which are released Into the classification

tracks that are nearly empty may roll a considerable dlstance and build up

speed, thereby creatlng relatively hlgh impact coupling. If a lower coupling

speed Is desired, the operational solution Is to send a ear into each claasl-

flsatlon track wlth a swltchman riding it. He stops the ear with the hand-

brake and appl_es the handbrake firmly at a distance down the track which Is

less that that required for cars to build up exsesslve speed. Cars are _hen

swltshed Into the claealflcatlon track until there is no more room for them.

At ch/s time, the str/ng of cars must be moved farther into the yard in order

to make room for the next batch of cars swltched onto that track. In pushing

the string of cars down the classlflcatlon track_ the brake on the far car may

or may not be released. In any eventb the locomotive must push this strimg
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of cars into the yard in order to make room for addltionsl cars. If one sums

the operating times involved in the vaclous unitary activities in both switch-

ing and shoving down the classification tracks, it appears that the time to

switch one oar is approximately doubled when the above described procedure is

used.

There are two major economic consequences of incurring extended switching

times. The first involves the direct additional pay to the switch crew

resulting from the longer time spent to do a given Job. The second consequence

which in many cases may be more important but is more difficult to estlmste

is that the yard in question will suffer a reduction of peak capacity by

approximately a factor of two. In Some cases, this may be of little consequence,

but in others it may result in a loss of large amounts of business to other

carriers Or other modes and thereby have a serious economic impact.

Modlflcatlon of an existing flat yard can be accomplished by bringing

in fill material and elevating the tracks in the center so as to have a 0.08

percent grade. A typical yard, 4,500 feet (1,370 meters) long by 20 tracks

wide, will require approximately 1,000,000 cu yds (760,000 cu meters) of fill

to bring it to the new grade. Ninety thousand feet (27,000 meters) of track

must he relaid. If this Job is done while the yard is in operation, it will

involve closing off parts of the yard over a period of six to eight weeks.

Switcher Locomotives

Introduction

The Agency did not propose a source standard for switcher locomotives

as pert of its proposed rule. Instead, in the development of the proposed

property llne Ldn standards, the Agency presumed that moving and idling

switcher locomotives would have to be treated using retrofit muffler techn-

ology or that idling switcher locomotives would have to he moved or shut down

in order to meet the proposed property llne rules.
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The Industry took strong exception to the Agency's contention that

retrofit muffler technology existed to reduce tilenoise emission from switcher

locomotives an average of 3 dB at idle and 4 dg while moving at tilemost

common throttle positions. Tile industry also contended that the Agency

underestimated the retrofit hardware and installation costs, and that idling

locomotive shutdown was not feasible. Additlonally_ they contended that

retrofit costs should also include out-of-servlce costs resulting from the

downtime and that the Agency did not consider in Its costing retrofitting the

large number of road haul locomotives which are often used to augment the

dedicated switcher fleet. The industry asserted that 450 new road locomotives

would have to be purchased to replace those road haul locomotives which would

have to be dedicated to yard operations in order to obviate the need to

retrofit all road haul locomotives which are currently used in switcher

operation.

The result of these discrepancies was an industry capital cost estimate

of $582 million as compared wlth the Agency estimate of $7,9 million.

Since switcher locomotives contribute more than half of the total noise

impact associated with railyards, the Agency decided to consider promulgating

a source regulation to control switcher locomotive noise. It was believed

that, despite the technology uncertainties, e nominal level of noise reduction

could be achieved at reasonable coats, In order to eliminate the potential

problem created by road haul locomotives used in swltchlngj the Agency

decided to consider regulatory options restricted to the inclusion of only

those existing switcher locomotives that are currently identified by the

industry and the ICC by name and model as dedicated to yard service. Addition-

ally, the Agency revised Its unit cost estimates to include hardware_ labor

and out-of-servlce costs.

Regulatory Optiona Being Considered

The regulatory options under consideration differ with respect to the

level of noise reduction believed to be achievable using retrofit muffler
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technology in the idle and throttle I and 2 settings dutlng which switcher

locomotives operate more than 90 percent of _he _ime. In addiCion, options

are dis_Ingulshed by applicability of the standard to either residential or

resldentiBl and commercial receiving land use. Table 6-9 _ndicates the

various options under consideration, their regulatory levels and compliance

costs. The basic cost elements are contained in Table 5-10. A detailed

discussion of these cost elements is contained in Appendix B.

Comparison of Regulatory Options

As indicated in Tables 5-9 and 6-10, a range of compliance costs is

presented for each land use alternatlve_ reflecting differing scenarios

o_ both the lead time prior to the effective da_e of the regulation and

assumptions regarding the average l_fetime of _he retrofit exhaust mufflers

which are presumed to be used to _ch£eve the requisite noise aba_ement. For

_he eight year lead time and elght year muffler lifetime sltuatlon_ both the

initial retrofit and subsequent replacement retrofits are presumed to occur

within the normal maintenance cycles (six years) of the switcher locomotlves;

therefore no out-of-servlce {opportunlty) costs would be charged to th_

regulatory option under this scenario. At the other e_treme_ if a four year

lead time prior to _he effective date were assumed in conjunction with a four

year useful li£e of the exhaust mufflers utillzedj both _n initial and a

per_odi_ repla_emen_ out-of-aerv_ce cost for _pproxlm_ely one-_hi_d of the

£1eet would be chargeable to th_ regulatory option since only this fr_ctlon

of the required re_oflts could be accommodated during norm_l maintenance

D_s a result, th_ cost bound_ indicated in Table 6-9 for both inltlal

capital co_ts and uniform annualized coats reflect the addltlon_l out-of-

se_vl_e coat_ result_n_ from dlfferln_ _egulato_y lead t_m_ and repl_ement

ra_ea for mufflers.

_h_ co_pllan_e costB _s_o=i_ted _rlth _etrofltting switcher locomotives

_ume that for th_ residentlel only land use alternatlve 57 percent of the

y_rde will hav_ to retrofit _he_r dedicated switchers. Similerly 73 percent
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Table 6-9

SUMMARY OF COST FOR REGULATORY OPTIONS FOR SWITCHER LOCOMOTIVE NOISE ABATEMENT

[I.l[crm
A.t[clpaLed [.111.! Capital A.mml Ann.nllzed An.,mtlzed

Reductl.. Capita[ Ccnt _e_overy Co.t 0 & H Coec Cent Total Outlay
A-welghced in H.X ($ x 106) ($ x 106) ($ x 106) ($ x It)6) ($ x 106)

Option Technical Regulatory Noise HethodoloGieal Ran. Re_.+ Res. Res.+ Ree. Ken.+ Roe. Res.÷ Res. Rca.+

Deacription Limit (dB) Level (dE) ^eeumptions Only Comm, Only Comm. _lly Comm. Only Comm. Only Comm.

I Klnim.m noise 70 90 0 2 Nttffler 31.5 40,3 6.13 7.85 4,97 6.38 11,1 14.2 5.148 6.587
reduction, Idle Hovi.g lifetime: (B year lead (8 year
Aest]_e 90 8 Me.re time) muffler
noise redu_tlon 4 yc_ro replace-
Is achieved at to to men_) to to
/die. nnd I dB Finnnce

reductions are ported: 42,6 54.6 13.71 17.56 to
I a_hteved for 3 yedrs (4 year lead

_'_ switcher tlmc) 4,97 6.38 IB.68 23.94 10.54 13.51_n
operations which l}Lscount (4 year
are compoaed of rate: H.ffler
50% untreated .11 replace-
road Imul _n_)
locomotives and
50X dedicated
awitcher
locomotives
which are
treated to
achieve 2 dB
redu_tione.



Table 6-9 (Continued)

SUMMARY OF COST FOR REGULATORY OPTIONS FOR SWITCHER LOCOMOTIVE NOISE AHATEMENT

Hrlliorm

An£1nipnted Initial C_pit.[ Ann.al Ann._llized Ann.nLized

Reduction CJ1pltnl Co.t Rc¢ovury Coot 0 & _1 Cost Cout Tn_al Nu_lay
A-welRl,ted lit Mnx ($ x 10 5) ($ x 106) ($ x iO h) ($ x ]¢jb) ($ x In b)

Option Technical Regulatory Nolee HetllodOicgLcnl HeH. Re..+ Ro.. _e_.+ Reg. R_n.t Rea. Ren.+ Reo. Kel,+
DescripTion Limit (d_) L_ve| (4_) A_numpcio.s Only Comm. Only Comm* Only Comm. On|y Comm. Only Comm.

2 Nominal nolee fi7 n8 3 & Same Same Some _ame 5a._ Same

redllotlofl* id[e _ovlfl_ n8 8J RB al tim aB
Aeeumee noine Option ! Option 1 Option I _*tion I Option l OpLlo_ I
level
redunLlonB
ore achieved

O_ for ewi_h_r

I operacloneto
_J _h/_h ore

_ompoBed of
§0_ u.trented
road hau]
lo_omoLlves
and 5fit
dedicated

Rwit_hor
loco_oLiv_,

Tre_ed
s_i_cher_
aehleve 4 d_

_hlle moving
and 3 dB
at idle,



Table 6-9 (Continued)

SUMMARY OF COST FOR REGULATORY OPTIONS FOR SWITCHER LOCOMOTIVE NOISE ABATEMENT

[Inlform

Ant Ic|pntell Initial Capital An,.n| Aon,n ltz_4 Ann,ldlze4

Red1*c_io, Cnp_tnl ¢ont Recovery CO_ 0 & H Co_t Cont Totnl 0utlay

^-welghted _n Hnx ($ x IO _) ($ x t0f') ($ x 106 ) ($ x IO 6 ) ($ x iO 6)
Option Techntcn| Rog.l_tory NoIBe H_thodolog[_n| R_s. Ren.+ R_S. Re_.+ ROR. R_H.4 ¸ R_. ReB.+ R_A. H_n.+

DeA_rlptlon Limlt (4B) Lewl (dO) Aseum_tLo,_ Only Co_m. O, ly Com_. Only. Col,m. Only Cnm_. Only Comm.

3 Optlm|n_i_ 67 _A 3 6 Same S_m_ S_m_ Same 5am_ Sa_e

no[so Idle Moving ns _ nn _n as _n

r@du_[on. Op_lon I Oi_ti_n ] OpL_on ] 0p_i_n [ 0ptlo, | Opclon I
ABs_Ir_A

noln_ feral

_edu_tlon_

are n_h|eved

0% for aw[t¢It_r

t.o
GO which are

_omponod of

IOOZ _re_ad

lo_o_o_Ivee.

albai_ presen_
are n_.ma_ to

operate _or

4o_ Lono Jnd

the_afo_e

emln_Lonn [rom

_w|t_her

ope_a£|ori_.



Table 6-10

COMPONENT COST ELEMENTS FOR SWITCHER LOCOMOTIVE NOISE ABATEMENT

]llt_l_ll h_ad Tlm_ Ulllt ou_ Ulllt R_p|ac_mont Un|t ou_ of
IJntt rrtof to o_ S_.rvlco Anmlal IInlt S_rvlco

Cost Total Utll t_ Hateria_ Eiefeet Iv_ Opport onl ty Opernt £ng Haturtnl Huff Jet Opportun£ty
Element of Requtrad _.d II.te nf corot ($) + + tl_efol ¢o_t ($) Due

Abntement Ilnlt Ilnlt_ R_S,+ Installnt|on Rcgl,lat|on ouo to Initial Halntenanc_ Instil|lotion l+lfe to Replacement
Technology Type Exl_tlo8 R£._. f_)t_l. Co_t ($) (¥enr.) In_tnllatlon Coot ($) C.6t ($) Years InntnLtntlon

_xhnt,Rt EH(] 305 113 223 6,_01) 4 8,000 1+60(fuel) 5,000 4 8,000
Huff let, + 645 t+ A,O00 + 68{)(mnlnt ) 8 "0
_e 1._ted _orle. 8 0 "1 . I&l] & A.UO0
_terlal_ H (l (] O
for
inntalla_lon

EHI} 5,809 3,312 4,++40 7_300 4 8,000 /+60(fuel) 6,000 4 B,O00
567 4 8+000 + 730(malt,t) (] 0

necie_ 8 0 "1,190 4 8,000
8 0 8 0

I
t,J

kO other 880 491 629 12,_00 4 8,000 460( f t,l!l ) 6,000 4 8,000

B 0 "I,710 4 8,000
8 0 (] 0



of the yard_ will have to retrofit their dedicated switchers if the regulation

were to apply to both residential and commercial land uses surrounding rnll

yards. In the development of the capital costs, initial retrofits of EMD

switchers average $7,275 and other switcher retrofit costs average $12,500.

Initial retrofit costs include provisions for fabrication of a hatch bonnet

and other modifications which are not required for subsequent muffler replace-

meats.

Annual operations cost increases of $460 per engine are included in

costs of compliance due to increased fuel costs. In addition, annual mainten-

ance costs increases of i0 percent of initial material and installation costs

are included resulting from the cleaning of sound arrestor/exhaust silencer

assembly and retorqulng of bolts.

Measurement Costs

In the original Agency proposal for a property line standard, the

Agency estimated that instrumentation required to monitor the property llne

Leq and Ldn for compliance would cost approximately $10,000 per set.

These costs were based upon the anticipated requirement for the purchase of a

Type I sound level meterj mlcrophone_ windscreen, calibrator and community

noise classifier. Approximately 590 instrument sets were estimated to he

required resulting in a total initial capital investment of $5.97 million.

Annual labor costs were estimated to be between $500 and $2,000 per year

depending upon yard size to monitor the property llne levels and the specific

railyard sources. The industry did not take exception to the initial capital

investment costs or the 5-year usefal llfe estimation except to note that the

$|0,000 cost per instrument set would not be sufficient to procure a strip

chart recorder and a tape recorder which could assist in the identification

of individual noise sources. They did, however, take exception to the

estimated labor costs asserting that they should be increased by more than a

factor of four.
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In developing the revised regulatory concepts which are not baaed

upon the measurement of receiving property Leq or Ldn values, the

Instrumentatlon costs and annual labor costs can be substantially lowered.

Since the regulatory options under consideration only require the measurement

of maximum A-weighted sound levels, only Type i or Type 2 sound level meters

plus assocleted microphone, windscreen and calibrator will be required.

Additionally, because 24 hour measurements will not be required the labor

costs will be more nominal than in the proposed standard.

Table 6-II summarizes tllecompliance costa associated wlth the purclmse

and annual operating costs associated with the monitoring of the four noise

sources which are considered [or regulation.

It is estimated that each of the 500 railroad companies which will

have to comply with thm standard would purchase one instrument set at an

initial capital cost of approximately $2,000. This would include the purchase

of a Type I and/or a Type 2 sound level meter and assoclated microphone,

windscreen and calibrator.

Annual maintenance coats ere based upon lO percent of initial capital

.coats. Anmual operating (labor) coats to perform the measurements are

estimated to be $2,000 per yard based upon 3 to 5 sources per average yard.

Each yard will be measured once every five years to ensure compliance.

For the regulatory option _Ich applles to residential receiving property

ouly_ 2,50i yards are estimated to require measurement whereas in the resldential

and commercial case 3,127 are estimated to requite measurement.

ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL IMPACT OF RAILYARD NOISE ABATEMENT REGULATIONS

Su_mry of.gegqomle Impacts

The analysis presented in this section evaluates the probable impact

of increased costs on the railroad industry resulting from railysrd noise
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Table 6-11

SUMMARY OF MEASUREMENT COSTS FOR REGULATORY OPTIONS

Operatin R
COSt [nittn] and Capital U*tifofq

Category CnpltnI _l.Lrnnne_ _e_overy Anntmlized Almtmllzed Total

Land Use Cost CORL Ilethodolo_i_a[ Coet COaL Co_t Out]ay
($ X IO 6) ($ X 10(_) ABsumptinim ($ X IO 6) ($ X IO 6) ($ X IO 6)

8entden_tal Only 1.0 1.10 DIs¢ollnt rate: *ll 0.29 1.37 0.982

|flJL_tth_flt UGe[tl|

6% life: 5 yeare
I

b3 F]aallce period:
3 yenre

Lead time prior
to efiL,¢th'e

date of regu[Pclon:

4 yeare

8eatdentln! + Commercial 1.0 1._5 0,27 1.6z 1.16



abatement regulations. _le analysls uses two separate techniques; one

intended to highlight the economlc impacts in the rail freight transportation

industry; the second deslgned to look at individual railroads" discounted

cash flows over the future and compare this with costs of noise obatement.

Some of the major conclusions from the economlc impact analysis are

su_arlzed in Table 6-12. The cost of the noise abatement regulatloos may

lead to a .I percent increase in the price of rall freight transportstlon

services in the United States. This price increase translates into a decrease

in the traffic originating in Class I and II railroads of between 314 and

1279 million revenue ton-miles, This decrease will lead to a reduction of

between 192 and 777 Jobs in the industry. However, both the employment

decreases and output reductions may be totally offset if the demand for tall

freight transportation increases, even modestly. Given the recent rapid

eocalatlon of fuel prices and the concurrent noise regulation of new trucks,

It seems likely that the demand for tall freight aervlees will increase.

The question of the impact on individual railroads is also particularly

important. The lmpoe_ of noise abatement regulations on the railroad

industry as a whole appears to he very small, but some railroads may he more

adversely affected than others, Coorall is of special interest because of

the large government subsidies it already receives. The analysis performed

for thls section suggests that Conrail's costs will r_se by about .2 percent

of total capital plus operating costs. The number of revenue ton-miles

shipped by Conrall will fall between .06 and .23 percent if the full increase

in costs is passed through as a price increase. After Conrail, the railroad

with the largest deficit relative to operatlng revenues affected by the

regulatlons is the Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul and Pacific. It is smaller

ranking 15th in terms of revenue ton-miles of the 49 Class I and II railroads

studied, although total costs will increase by only .2 percent, traffic will

decrease by .09 to .28 percent. These are small changes, but glven that the

railroad is already operating with a deficit, the impacts are relatively

largo.
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Table 6-i2

SDIgtARY OF ECONOHIC I_H)ACTS

FOR CI,ASS I AND II LINE IIAUL RAILROADS

Residential :Residential/ Industry
Receiving Commercial Re- Characteristics

Property ceiving Property for 1978

Low High Low High

Output decrease Hln 0 0 0 0 Output Mln 198
1040 1279

218
(million of Tot 314 391 (Hil1[ons Tot 585,105

ton-miles) Max 57 175 71 of ton miles) Ma× 108,124

Employment EmpIoyment
"lecrease Ml n 0 0 0 0 M in 259

(millionsof Tot 192 635 236 777 Tot 471,516
ton-miles} Max 56 172 70 215 Max 91,318

_rlce increase Mln 0 0 Price- Min 1.51

{in percent) Avg 0.1 0.I (¢ per Avg 2.37
Max 0.5 0.6 ton-mi le) Max 8.49
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Two of the railroads with the largest increase in costs relative to

total eapltsl plus operating costs are the Pittsburgh and Lake Erie, and

the Richmond, Fredericksburg and Potomac. Costs could increase by as much

as .4 and .5 percent, respectively (or as little as .4 and .3 percent,

respectively). Both are small railroads, ranking 38th and 39nd respectively

in revenue ton-miles shipped in 1978, but they should he better ahle to

ahsorh increased costs in the short run than many of their competitors. The

Pittsburgh and Lake Erie's net income as a percent of total operating revenue

was 16.6 percent in 1978, and that of the Richmond, Fredericksburg and

Potomac was 43.8 percent.

The major conclusion reached is that the noise abatement regulations

as posed and evaluated in this chapter should lead to only minor impacts in

the rall freight transportation industry in the short run and in the long ran

after railroads have had the chance to pass through added costs. Employment

impacts likewise will be extremely small, with no reduction in Jobs in some

firms. Conrail may experlenee a reduction of as many as 215; however, even

this reduction in employment amounts to less than one quarter of one percent

of Conradl's total labor force.

Description of Methodology Used

The two methodologies used to calculate the economic and financial

impacts of railyard noise abatement regulation address two different but

highly interrelated questions: first, how will the market respond to cost and

price increases brought about by the noise abatement fixes; and second, what

will be the impact on individual railroads incurring the costs of these

fixes? The first question is addressed using a highly simplified etonomlc

model of the railroad industry. Tilesecond question is addressed by modeling

expected future railroad cash flows over the life of the quieting fixes.

Economic Impact Analysis

An economic model of the railroad industry was developed, using simplifying

assumptions, to forecast the impacts of the candidate noise abatement techniques
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specified in the final regulation. Tbe model is described below, with

Justification for its use and its key underlying assumptions. The major

caveat to be emphasized is that the model does not address intermodal compe-

tition directly, a potentially serious mls-specificatlon that cannot be fully

Justified. However, to the extent that trucks are currently subject to noise

regulation, and their capital and operating costs increase by the same order

of magnitude that tall costs increase, no distortions will be introduced into

the analysis. Additional considerations will be noted below.

The Railroad Impact Methodology:

The methodology used to compute economic impacts of cost increases

brought about by noise abatement technology is based on a number of

assumptions about the railroad freight industry.* The most important

assumptions are the following:

I) Firms in the railroad industry behave competitively as profit

maximizers. Even if tbere is little opportunity For competition between

individual railroads, the existence of other transport modes ensures that

railroads must price their services competitively.

2) Railroads are characterized by moderate economies of scale and

significant economies of density. In practice this means Chat once a railroad

achieves even moderate size as measured by its miles of road (given traffic

density measured in revenue ton-miles per mile of road), its average costs of

operation per ton-mile are constant (and its marginal costs equal average costs).

*It should be noted that the impact on passenger transportation has been

ignored. It is legitimate to disregard these impacts only if they are
expected to be negligible. Railroads currently account for less than

5 percent of all revenue passenger miles by mode; passenger revenues were
approximately three percent of total operating revenues for all Class I

railroads in 1978. Finally, two railroads, the Long Island and Conrail,
accounted for over 70 percent of all revenue passenger miles for Class I

railroads in 1978. However, the majority of these passenger are commuters

who should be relatively insensitive to price changes. Thus it is assumed
that passenger traffic will not be affected substantially by the noise
abatement regulations.
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3) The Interstate Commerce Commission will allow the full cost

increase due to noise abatement fixes to be passed on to railroad

customers in terms of higher prices. However, the price increases

will not he instantaneous as _ailroads must petition the ICC for the

increase. Thus, in the short run, even as costs rise, f_elght charges

will not. Given sufficient time, six months to a year, the full cost

increase will be passed through.

The remaining assumptions are somewhat more tenuousp but without a

much larger expenditure of resources to develop a truly general tall industry

model, they are the only workable alternative.

4) The increase in tall freight prices relative to other modes"

freight transport prices will be very small; thus additional intermodal

substitution will not occur.

5) Service differentials will not change (i.e., delivery times for

rall freight will not increase relative to other modes). Thus no sub-

stitutlon between modes will be spurred due to changes in service differ-

entials.

6) The price elasticity of demand faced by each railroad is constant

for sufficiently small changes in price and output, This assumption is really

a consequence of the preceding two. As will be demonstrated later Ill this

section, average cost Increases per ton-mile are a very small proportion of

average revenue per ton-mile; thus asaumlng that the price elasticity Is

constant will not lead to very large distortions,

Based on these assumptions, the demand for and supply of railroad

freight transportation services are depicted in Figure 6-2. The shaded region

between the two demand curves represents the area in which the equilibrium

price and output would fall if costs change (and consequently the supply

curve shifts). The more steeply sloped demand curve DD represents an elasticity

(in absolute value) of less than I (.348) and the more gently sloped demand
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curve D'D' represents an elasticity greater than i (I.037).* The intersection

of the supply curve SS and demand curves st 858.1 billion ton-miles and

average revenue (or price) of $23.65 per thousand ton-miles are the observed

1978 values.

Conceptually, the steps that are necessary to find the new equilibrium

price and output are as follows:

i) Costs associated with the noise abatement fixes are calculated

on a per ton-nile basis.

2) These cost increases are added to the average cost per too-mile

at the original equilibrium point. Graphically, the supply curve shifts

upward by the unit cost increase.

3) At the new intersection of the demand and supply curves, the

equillbrlun price and quantity can he read from the graph.

Conputatlonally, the steps are quite similar to those above. The

basic relationship to be used is the definition of the elasticity:

Nd " %_p

i.e., the price elasticity of demand is defined as the percentage change

in output divided by the percentage change in price. The percentage change in

price is calculated as the change in cost due to the noise abatement fixes

(these costs are passed on to railroad customers in the form of a price increase)

divided by the average revenue per ton-nile, a crude proxy for the average

*Throughout this section, the price elasticity of demand will be reported

using the absolute value, omitting the minus sign which is consistent with
• the downward-sloping demand curve.
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price per ton-mile_ tile freight rate. Multiplying the percentage change in

price by the elasticity gives the percentage change in output. Because the

pre-regulatlon output is known, the change in output can be calculated by

multiplying the percentage change by total output. This can be done on s

railroad by railroad basis, and the results aggregated to the industry level.

Employment Impacts are calculated under the assumption that for small

changes in output, the output-labor ratio is constant. Dividing the change in

output by the output-labor ratio will thus generate the change in employment.

Again, a predicted reduction in employment is a long-run change. The immedi-

ate response of railroads to the cost increase will depend on the rapidity

wlth which the ICC allows increased costs to be reflected in the price of tall

services. Consequently, there will be no immediate reduction in employment.

Given sufficient adjustment time, and if the employment impact is small,

employment adjustments can he accomplished through normal attrition.

Developing Average Elasticities:

Much of the accuracy of the analysis depends on utilizing reasonable

figures for the price eiasticlty of demand. Unfortunately, there is little

recent information on railroad price elasticities and that which does exist

is not completely appropriate for the analysis here. In an analysis of

competition hetween two railroad technologies (boxcars and TOFCs) and trucks,

Levln* found that the average price elasticity of demand for 42 commodities

to he in the range of .25 to .35. The only other recent source of price

elasticities by commodity is the Ice.** Unfortunately, commodity categories

were asEregsted across some 2-dlgit STCC commodity classifications so that

the resulting elasticities could not be directly applied to the STCC classifi-

cations contained in the railroads' annual reports. Howevnr, the elasticities

shown in Table 6-13 were used to compute weighted average elasticities for

*R. C. Levln, "Allocation in Surface Freight Transportation: Does Rate

Regulation Matter?" The Bell Journal of Economics 9 (Spring 1978): 32.

**ICC Report to Congress, The Impact of the 4R Act: Railroad Ratemakln_
Provisions, October 5, 1977, Table V-3, p.103.
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Table 6-13

ELASTICITIES BY STCC CO}_f0DITY CLASS

STCC

_ommodity .Elasticity

Low Nigh

O] Farm Products .837 1,320

I0 Metallic Ores .390 ,819

II Coal .128 .380

32 Stone, Clay, Glass .350 4.4

33 Primary Metal .I00 .300
Products

37 Transportation .760 1.680
Equlpment
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each railroad. Elasticities were computed for each railroad by multiplying

the tonnage hauled in each commodity class by the related elasticities.

These were added for all rallroads. Finally, the total was divided by the

total tonnage summed over the six eommodi=les c/asses listed above. Thus,

each railroad's average elastlclty of demand is weighted by the type of

commodities it hauls. These composite elasticities were aggregated over ell

railroads, weighting each railroad's elastlclty by its total revenue ton-miles.

The resulting industry-wlds weighted price elasticity of de_ind ranges

betwee, e low of .348 and a high of 1.037. These are eonelderably larger (in

absolute value) than those estimated by Levln, but are similar to elasticities

estlmated by Frledlaender in 1969.*

Computing Unit Cost Impacts:

Costs of the noise abatement fixes were computed by applylng the unit

capital and operating and maintenance costs discussed above and summ_rlzed in

Table 6-14, to noise sources by individual railroads. Thus quieting costs

associated with retarders were multiplied by the number of hump yards owned

by each railroad, and the quieting costs for load cells were moltlplled by

the number of hump yards owned by each railroad, and the quieting costs for

load cells were multiplied by the number of load cells owned by each railroad.**

Quieting costs for switch engines were developed assuming a 4-year muffler

replacement cycle. These were multiplied by an estimate of the fetal number

of engines requiring treatment owned by each railroad to obtain the total cost

of the treatment.

The total cost of each treatment was reseated as an average or annuallzed

coat in order to compute the average annual increase in costs. For the

absorptive barriers used in the retarder and load cell treatment_ s useful

*Ann F. Friedlaender, The Dilemma of Frelsht Transport ge_ulatlon
(Washington, D.C.: The Brooklngs Institution, 1969) pp.2g-64.

s* The three load cells already quieted by Louisville and Nashville and Illinois-
Gulf Central railroads were excluded.
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Table 6-14

COSTS FOR SOURCE STANDARDS

An_i
dnlt COSt Number _f O&_COSt

_olge Sou:co _raatm_nt _ (000) Units 5 (_iLllons)

FOR _SZD_HTZA_ RECEIVING PROPERTY

I* RaCardsrB Ahsmrptlvs blr_i_rs _0_
malter retarders, [2 ftx 48,6 79
150 tt (3,7 _ x &6 _)

0.72

Bounda¢'_ w411n [_ f£x
1500 ft (4,6 = x 497 m) 300.0 75

4nd LO _t x lSo0 tt
(5 = x 457 m)

0uc-of-serv_cs costs 97,0 75

Z* iocomo_£ve Absotptlv¢ b_rrltri,
Load Call 25 f= x 150 _t (7.6 m x 97.5 [4t t.04
TeJt S_andn 46 m)

3, Switcher Huf_ler

¢MD £ngt_.s 7,28 3,485 4,97

O_t of S4_vt_s COSts
(tO d_ys) 8.0 t,lqz

F_K R_I_T_At*/CO_RCIAI. _Z_IV_HG _RD?£RT_

_* Rs_arde_s A_so_ptlv_ ba_4r_ _or
m_ste_ retarders, 12 ft • _8.6 90

0.87

Boundary w&lla, 1_ _¢ •
tSO0 _t (4,6 x 457 m) 900.0 90
and IO fcx 1500 tc
(3m x 457 m)

Out-o_-nervlce costs 97 90

2, Locomotive Ab|orpt£va b_rr_er|,
L_d Cell 2_ fcx 150 _t (75 m
Test Stand_ x _6 m) 97.9 I_4 1,05

3, Swltcher Hu_Zer
LO¢o_otIvs|

EMDEn_nml 7.28 4_463
Other _nsinss 12.9 629

Out o_ Sm_vica Com_s
(|0 d_ys) 8.0 *,7_2 6.38

4. Cat Coup_i_ Speed Control
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llfe of I0 years was assumed; for the reflective property llne boundary walls

used to abate retarder noise, a 50-year useful llfe was estimated. As stated

above_ the life of tbe muffler treatment was assumed to be 4 years, The

present value of capital costs and operating and maintenance costs were

combined. Table 6-15 summarizes the total capital and operating and

maintenance cost estimates used in the calculations.

Financial Analysis/Impact Assessment

Further analysis was performed to assess the impact of the railyard noise

controls on individual railroad cash requirements and financial conditions.

Using a discounted cash flow aechnlque, the net present value (NPV) of each

railroad's twenty year (1980 to 1999) stream of adjusted cash flow is compared

to the NPV of noise abatement costs plus net investment for the same period.

When the costs plus net worth are greater than or slightly less than adjusted

cash flow, or where abatement costs seem large relative to adjusted cash flow,

potential financial difficulty may be present, and further examlnatlon is

warranted.

Adjusted cash flow is defined as the sum of net income after interest,

Income taxes, extraordinary items and deferred taxes, less equity in earnings

of affiliated companies. Net fnvestment iS defined as net worth (the difference

between assets and liabilities) and is composed of capital stock, capital

contributions and retained earnings. Net worth represents that portion of

total asee_s or Investments whlch are owned by the company's shareholders and

not by creditors.

The cash flow study encompasses a total of 56 railroads. Uelng the ICC

designations in effect during either 1976 and 1977, as dlseassed elsewhere in

the section, 50 Class f llne haul railroads, one Class II railroad and five

Class I asrltchlng and termlnsl operations make up the sample. The Class II

and switching end terminal railroads chosen are th6se with hump yards, which

contain many of the noise producing sources which are affected by the proposed
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Table 6_15

TOTAL _OSTS OF NOISE ABATE_[ENT T_CHNIQUES
($ IN MILLIONS>

Operatln_ and Maintenance

_ Capital Cosc ..._ _ Costs ....
Res. Only Res.+ Co_m, Res. Osly Res.+ Co_m,

Retarders 33.4 40.1 0,72 0.87

Locomotive Load 13,63 I_.0 1.04 1.09
Cell Teat Stand_

Swlteh Ensines 42.6 54.6 4.97 @.38
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regulations and thus would incur a significant expense under regulation. The

switching and terminal companies included are the Alton and Southern (ALS)p

gh_ Belt Railway Company of Chicago (BRC), the Indlana _arbor Belt (laB), the

Terminal Railway Association of St. Louis (TRRA) and Union Railroad (URR).*

The Youngstown & Southern (YS) is the Class II railroad. A complete llst of

the railroads and equlpme.t included in the analysis appears in Table J-25.

The number of retarders, load cell test sites and switch engines impacted by

each regulation option and included in this analysis is presented in Table

J-2 for each railroad.

Considerable care should be taken in analyzing the results of _hls snalysla.

This approach is best used to suggest the possibility that speelflc individual

railroads may have difficulty financing noise abatement expenses. Since the

same procedure and data base is used for each railroad, the results serve as

a oomparatlve guide among railroads as to which may be most affected or are

in the weakest financial position. As a relative measurement technique, the

results will indicate those which will be less affected by regulations or are

financially stronger. However readers must be cautioned that no attempts

were made to develop specific forecasts for individual firms or to analyze

individual railroad conditions. Moreover, no attempt was made to integrate

the analysis of the railroad industry as a whole (dlscussed elsewhere in this

section) into the analysts of individual railroads. Despite these llmltatlons,

the methodology does provide an assessment of potential impacts of noise

regulations on individual railroads.

Data Sources

A vast amount of data was culled from a number of different publications

obtained primarily from the Interstate Commerce Commission and the Association

of American Railroads. These sources are listed below:

* Letters In parentheses are the railroads I aalform alpha codes.
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Operating and Traffic Statistics

The principal source for Class I and II railroad operating and traffic

statistics was the Ice's Transport Statistics in the Unlted States and the ICC_s

QCS Reports (not published but available In the Public Documents Room at the

ICC). The QCS reports provided detailed information on tQnnagea and revenues

by STCC category for all freight commodities hauled by Class I railroads. In

addition, detailed operation and traffic statistics for Class I and some Class

II railroads were available from the AAR in its Operatlon and Traffic Statls_les,

O.S. Series No. 220.

The same data on operatln 8 and traffic s_atlsEios were available for Class I

and II swltehlng and terminal companies from the ICC. All of the operating

and traffic s_atlstles were contained in the R-i or R-2 t Annual Report filed

by each railroad each year. A summary of commodities hauled (for Class II roll-

roads) was included In the R-2 (Schedule 2602)_ whereas no corresponding table

existed in the R-I Annual Reports.

In 1978, the ICC chansed its classification scheme so _hat Class I

railroads were designated as those with operating revenues in excess of $50

million; Class IX railroads had operating revenues greanar than $I0 million

hut less thall $50 million. As a result, a number of the railroads (approximately

20) were reclassified as Class II railroads. In addition, many of the data

reported were changed in format or level of aggregation. Finally, what had

been Class II railroads became Class III railroads, with only a fraction of

the data available in the R-3 Report. Thus, the 1978 data which were used in

_he entrant analysis represents the moat current_ consistent set of data

ava£1able_ but unfortunately exclude all Class [[I railroads.

Financial Data

The individual railroad financial data also were gathered from the R-l,

R-2 and R-3 reports. The net worth data were taken from the comparative

: general balance sheet and represent total shareholder's equity, Net income
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was obtained from the income statement. Deferred taxes and equity in earnings

of affiliates data appeared in the statement ef changes in financial condition.

The cash flow and net worth data were average over the 1973 to 1978 period,

+eneratlng a single estimate. This "smoothing" technique reduced the prospect

of choosing an unrepreseneative base period from which the twenty-year

projections were derived.

Employment Data

Employment data were obtained from two sources. The source of employment

data for Class I railroads was an AAR report, Rank of Class I Railroads (by

Employees for 1978). The ICC does not summarlze employment data in a single

source and does not require It to be reported in the R-l, Annual Report.

Howeverj the principal source of employment data for Class II railroads was

the R-2, Annual Report. These employment figures by category of employment

were suwnarized in Schedule 2401.

Costs of Regulatory Compliance

The costs for each of the noise abatement technologies bare been dlseussed

earlier. Speclfle unit capital costs and annual O&M costs were summarized

in Table 6-14. These formed the basis for the cost impacts.

Regulatory Scenarios and Assumptlens

Two regulatory scenarios were evaluated. In one, the impacts were

computed under the assumption that the regulation applied to yards abutting

only residential receiving property; the second assumed that all yards

bordering residentlal/commerlcal receiving property were regulated. Within

each of these scenarios, a high and a low impact were calculated. The high

impact, in each case, assumed that the high price elasticity of demand

obtained; the low impact used the low elasticity estimate. Addltional

aaaumptlons are au_rized below.
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Residential Receiving Property

The annualized costs described in Table 6-J5 were used to compute tlle

impacts on all Class I and Class II railroads. Each hump yard was assumed to

have one master retarder. Of these, 75 of the 124 were assumed to require the

treatments listed in Table 6-14. Similarly, 141 of it9 locomotive load cell

test stands require quieting in tile rosldentlal option. Finally, 3,976 of the

inventory of switch engines owned by eaeb of the Class I and Class II

railroads as reported by AAR required quieting.

Resldentisl/Commerical Receiving Property

The method used to calculate the more severe impacts associated wl=h

regulating all tho&e yards abutting residential or eommerical property has

inherent uncertainties. Ideally, one would llke to know whlch of the 4|69

railyerds in the inventory actually do border resldentlal or commerlcal

property. However, the property llne of railyards In the EPIC sample was used

as a basis from which to extrapolate the total resldentlal/commerclal property

affected, There was ne way te precisely assign individual retarders, load

cells or switch engines to owning railroads on thle basis.

In order to develop some estimate of the impact of the noise abatement

standards when applied to resldentlal/commerclal receiving property, it was

decided simply to take the proportion of retarders (or load cells, or switch

engines) in the option being considered relative to the total numberj and

scale all costs accordingly. An obvious problem with that approach is that

railroads in more densely settled parts of the country, the East and the

Midwest, may have a proportionately greater number of yards bordering residential

or commercial property. Thus, the costs estimated for those railroads will be

eomawhm_ underestimated relative to railroads in less densely populated

regions of the country.
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Regulatory Schedule

The final source regulation requires compliance on January 15, 1984.

To meet this effective date, the assumption was made that all capital equipment

would be purchased, installed and put in use in 1983, except for those switch

engines treated during the major overhaul cycle, as discussed above. The

depreciation for capital equipment begins in the year in which equipment is

put in use with investment tax credits generated at that time as well. It is

further assumed that, once equipment is put in use, it will also generate

operating and maintenance costs, Thus, for compliance at January 15, 1984,

costs will be incurred prior to the effective date.

Economic Impact Analysis

In this section, the economic impacts of the railyard noise abatement

regulations will be summarized. Individual impacts for 49 Class I and Class

II railroads, and 14 Class I and II switching and terminal companies are

presented in Appendix E. Only freight impacts are evaluated because, as was

suggested earlier, the passenger component of the railroad industry is so

small relative to all tall activity that passenger impacts are expected to be

negligible. In the first round of the analysis with 1977 data Class III

railroads (formerly Class II) were included. However, the update with 1978

foreclosed that analysis since few of the data were available. Some Class I

and Il railroads were excluded (e.g., the Canadian Pacific in Maine) because

no financial data or no operating and traffic statistics were available. In

this section, we have aggregated these railroads for analysis by Eastern,

Southern and Western District Class I and II railroads, and separately, Class

1 and II switching and terminal companies.

Impact on Operating Costs

The present value of total capital costs (including replacement costs)

are summarized in Table 6-16. Annualized total costs, capital costs and

operating and maintenance costs are summarized in Tables 6-17 through 6-19,
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Table 6-16

PRESENT VALUE TOTAL CAPITAL COSTS*

($ _n 000)

Residential ResldentJal/Commerclal

Receiving Property Receiving Property

Eastern I8I_2.4 20914.6
District

W_stern 21839.9 20923.1
District

Southern 7560.6 8366.9
Olstrlct

U.S. Total 47542.9 50204.6

Switching 2008.0 2392.5
Terminal

* NOTE: These totals are lower than the capital cost estimates
shown in Table 6-I for several reasons, including:

° Out of Service Costs are omitted here but included

as Capital Costs in Table 6-I.

° Future capital outlays are discounted (lower) here,
but not in Table 6-I.

° This analysis applies only to Class I and II
railroads_ a subset of the total industry,
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Table 6-17

TOTAL ANNUALIZED COST
($ in 000)

Residential Residantlal/Commercia
Receiving Property Receiving Property

Eastern 10127.2 12534.5
District

Western I0234.1 12504.9District

Southern 2935.8 3992.7District

U.S. Total 23297.) 28632.1

Switching 1679.2 2117.0& Terminal
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Table 6-18

TOTAL ANNUALIZED CAPITAL COSTS

($ in 000)

Residentfal Residential/Commercial

Receiving Property Rece_vlng Property

Eastern
District 3202.6 3827.8

Western
D_strlct 3280.3 3823.8

Southern 1033.6 1218.7Dis_rlct

U.S, Total 7516.5 8870,3

Switching _43.2 5_6._Terminal
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Table 6-19

TOTAL ANNUAL OPERATING AND MAINTENANCE COSTS*

($ in o00)

Resldential Residential/Commercial
Receiving Property Receiving Property

Eastern 6924.7 8706.3District

Western 6953.9 8681.1
District

Southern 1902.3 2373.8District

U.S. Total 15780.9 19761.2

Switching 1236,2 1570,5
6 Terminal

* ROTE: These totals are higher than the 0 & M cost estimates shown in
Table 6-I for several reasons, including:

° The effects of future inflation are reflected here
but net in Table 6-I.

° Out of Service costs are included here. In Table 6-I,
Out of Service costs are included with capital outlays.

Replacement mufflers are included here but not in
Table 6-I,
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for Class I end II railroads in each of the three ICC districts and for Class

I and II swltahlng and terminal companies.* It is clear that the largest

percentage of the abatement compliance costs will be borne by Class I and II

railroads. Total annuallzed costs for awltching and terminal companies will

amount to only slightly more than 7 percent of total costs imposed on all

Class I and II railroads. These costs will be passed through to the llne

haul railroads using the yards, however, and thus the additional impact on

Class I or Class ll llne haul railroads will be small.

Total annuallzed capital costs as depicted in Table 6-18 are small

compared with "retained funds"** as reported by the AAR. In 1978, retained

funds were reported as 749°8 million.*** Total annuallzed capital costs for

residential teeelving property amounted to $7.5 million, or i percent of

retained funds. However, because railroads have had to barrow approximately

three times their retained funds in each of the las_ five years to finance all

capital expenditures, one can assume that the entire cost of the noise

abatement fixes will be financed, thus competing directly with funds needed for

capital improvement expenditures.

Total annual expenditures on operating and maintenance costs are

summarized in Table 6-19. Again, it is clear that switching and terminal

compafllms' expenditures will amount to only a small fraction of the Class 1

and II railroads' expenditures, approximately 8 percent, Clams 1 and II

railroads t expeodlturee will amoumt to a very small proportion of total

operating expenses, approximately .07 percent in the residential receiving

property scenario and in the residentialcommercial receiving property

acenarlo, Thus, the total nolae abatement costs appear to be a very small

proportion of all capital and operating costs.

*Note that these eatlm_tee dlffar elgnlfieantly from those shown in Table
6-i. The differences are described in footnotes to the tables.

**getalned funds is the cash flow available to the railroads from which capital

expenditures can be flnanced. Annual capital expendlturaa have been considerably

larger than retained funds in recent years, reflecting heavy borrowing by
railroads in financial markets.

• **a/tAR, Yearbook of Railroad Facts, 1979 Edition, p° 21.
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Impact on Prices

In order to calculate the impact of abatement compliance costs on

prices, total costs in the preceding section were weighted by revenue ton-miles

for each railroad relative to total ton-miles in the industry. Table E-5 of

Appendix E is summarized in Table 6-20. For Class I and II railroads, the

impact ranges from .0017 cents par ton-mile for Southern District railroads

in the residential receiving property scenario to .0062 cents per ton-mile

for Eastern District railroads in the resldentlal/commerclal receiving

property scenario.

Average revenue per ton-mile is shown in Table 6-21 for each of the

three ICC districts and for the U.S. total. For Eastern District railroads,

the price impact may range from .17 percent to .21 percent. For Western

District roads, the impact ranges between .09 and .12 percent of average

revenue per ton-mils; while for Southern District roads, the range is between

•08 and .09 percent.

Impact on Output

• In order to compute the impact of abatement compliance on total revenue

ton-miles, the percentage price increase must be multiplied by the price

elasticity of demand times the base output (for small changes). Weighted

average price elasticities of demand were calculated for each railroad in

Table E-8 of Appendix E; these are summarized in Table 6-22. The average

price elasticity ranges from .275 for Eastern District railroads to 1.128 for

Western District railroads. The average for the U.S. ranges between .348 and

1.037.

The net decrease in revenue ton-mileep which is su_marlzed in Table

6-23, primarily reflects the fact that Western and Eastern District railroads

account for a larger share of total revenue ton-miles than the Southern

District railroads. Under the high impact assumptions for residential/commercial

receiving property, Western District shipments decrease by .13 percent or
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Table 6-20

AVERAGE ANNUAL COST INCREASE PER TON-MILE

(in ¢ per ton-mil_)

Resldentia| Resrdentlal/Commercial

Receiving Property Recerving Property

Eastern
District .00503 .00621

Western
District .0020! .00249

Southern
District .00]73 .002]I

U.S. Total .00265 .00328
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Table 6-21

AVERAGE REVENUE PER TON-MILE IN 1978

(in ¢ per ton-mile)

Eastern District 3,001

Western District 2.153

Southern District 2,230

U.S. Total 2.365
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Table 6-22

WEICIITEDAVERAGE PRICE ELASTICITIES
(in percent)

High Lo_v

Eastern ,908 .275
District

Western 1.128 ,399
DIst'rlct

Southern .923 .284District

U,S, Total 1,037 ,3_8
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Tal)le6-23

DECREASE IN OUTPUT
(in millions of revenue ton-miles)

Residential Residential/Commercial
Receiving Property Receiving Property

Low tilgh Low High

Eastern 90.6 338.5 118.4 420.8
District

Western 183.3 536.1 223,8 655.6District

Wouthern
District 39.6 165.5 48.7 202.2

U.S. Total 313.5 1040.1 390.9 1278.6
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655,6 million ton-miles, Eastern District shipments decline by 420.E million

ton-miles or .19 percent of their total, while Southern District shipments

decline by only .09 percent or 202.2 million ton-miles. Impacts in the low

calculations for both types of receiving property are considerably smaller,

averaging only .04 percent of 313.5 million ton-miles in the least stringent

regulatory option.

Impact on Employment

Employment impacts closely parallel changes in output (revenue ton-miles)

because the output-labor ratio is assumed to be constant. Using the high

impact computations for residential/commercial receiving property_ total

industry employment may fall by 635 Jobs or less than ,2 percent of total

employment. These impacts are summarized in Table 6-24. Almost half of that

decrease will occur in Eastern District railrosds_ and according to Table E-7

of Appendix E# 215 Jobs, or about one-third of that declinej will occur at

Conrail. Under the lower impact assumptions, only 192 Jobs would be lost, of

•O4 percent of total 1978 employment.

These employment impacts are extremely small. In all llkellhoedj the

required reductions in employment could be accomplished through normal attrition.

(As currant employees retire or quit voluntarilyp the reductions could

bn accomplished with no layoffs.)

F_nanniml Aflalyals/Impac t Assessment

This section summarises the net present value (NPV) analysis of future

rmvenuen and abatement expenses. (Definitions of terms, descriptions of the

ealeulationat and the detailed mutput are fmund in Appendix J).

The computations were performed for each of 55 railroads for both the

residential and resldential/commerclal regulatory options, Included in the

analysis of the data are dlscusalons of the following mmasuren:
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Table 6-24

NET DECREASE IN EMPLOYMENT

(Number of Persons)

Resldentlal Residentlal/Commerclal

ReceivTng Property Receiving Property

Low High Low High

Eastern 91 327 113 402
District

Western 86 251 |05 306District

Southern 15 57 18 69
District

U.S. Total 192 635 236 777
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- net worth or net investment

- net present value of future adjusted cash flows before abatement

- net present value of incremental abatement cash flows

net present value of adjusted cash flows with abatement

net present value of adjusted cash flows wit|* abatement, as a

percentage of net worCh.

Existing Financial Diffleultles

A number of railroads exhibit financial problems even before considering

noise abatement regulations. The first group are those with negative net

worth (net investment), which essentially impllss that the equity base has

been liquidated and the creditors of the firm are owners of the assets. This

can arise from an accumulation of extraordlnsry and operating losses which are

in excess of accumulated retained earnings and invested capital.

Six railroads meet this condition, as listed in Table J-22 of Appendix J.

All but one, Central Vermont, also displayed negative future cash flows.

In addition, the Cllnchfleld and the Georgia, which are included as part of

the Seaboard Coast Line System, have zero net worth. These eight railroads

will be omitted in most of the following analysis. Negative met worth is a

meaningless concept in the net present value approach taken here% other than

to indicate capital erosion, vulnerability to increased operating coats, or

potential difficulty entering the capital markets for additional funds.

A number of additional railroads experienced negative adjusted cash flow

on the average over the 1973-78 period (expenses exceeded revenue plus deferred

taxes). The extrapolating employed here simply extends this negative average

: ever the 20-year horizon, 1989-1999, thereby yleldlng negative net present

value of future cash flows.

Table J-5 lists the present value of future adjusted cash flows before

abatement for all 56 railroads, with negative values highlighted by an asterisk.

Tables J-19 and J-20 llst separately those rallroads with positive and negative

)
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future adjusted cash flows, respectively. Three railroads ebow zero values -

the Canadian Paclfle in Mains, the Georgia and the Clinehfinld. For the Canadian

Paelfic in _ine, operating deficits over 1973-78 were offset by "contributions

from other compaeles" in revenues. An opppsslte transaction occurred for the

Georgia and the Clluchfleld. in whlch excess revenues over expenses were

transferred to other companies, reaultleg in zero net income.

Using the adjusted discounted cash flow method, future cash flows are

less than zero for 15 railroads. Ten of these presently have positive net

worth (some mix of equity and retained earnluga), which could erode if operating

losses continue. Among the six railroads with negative net worth, the Central

Vermont improved dramatically in recent years, showing a positive average cash

flow over the period. The other five roads with both negative net worth and

negative future cash flows (Coerailp Grand Truuk Western, Missouri-Kansas-Texas,

Northwestern Pacific, and the Youngstown and Southern) showed declining

perfo_snee over the slx-yesr period.

Three of the railroads in the negatlve earnings group are preseetly in

Section 77 Trusteeship. These are the Boston and Males; Chlcaga. Rock Island

and Pacific; and Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul and Paei£ic. Trustees have

bees appointed to manage the assets of these railroads. They do have

the power to restructure the debt of these firms, which could amount to

consolidation and lengthcnlug of outstanding bonds and other loans.

Those 10 roads which display negative future cash flows but still maintain

an average positive net worth warrant further examination. In addition, there

are 21 railroads whos_ adJtmted future cash flown exceed net investment,

resulting in a negative net present value before abatement. These are listed

in Table J-24, and the net present value of future cash flows are highlighted

in Table J-5 by an asterisk. This is an indication that additional costs

plated On these roads could impose hardshlp. That is, in addition to the 8

railroads with an average negative or zero net worth position, 28 (eliminating

tha CP) show a negative net present value before considering abatement impacts.

J
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It is interesting to note that some of these railroads which display

ne_tlve net present values include the Atchlson_ Topeka and Santa Fe, Burlington

Northern end Southern Pacific, all of whose parent companies, if not the railroads

themselves, are generally considered Iinanclally healtl_ and should not be

considered in a financially vulnerable position.

Abatement Cost Impacts - Residential Only Source Standards Option

The net present value of incremental abatement cash flows is the present

value of cash outflows resulting from compliance at the assumed rates for

inflation, interest (discount or relnvestment), income taxes end tax credits,

adjusted for abatement-caused capital investment. The sstlmeted costs of

abatement are, of coursej directly related to the number of identified noise

sources owned by each railroad and their associated costs. Table J-13

presents the present value of these streems of future cash outlays by railroad,

in total and by source.

The net present value of cash flows with abatement, the final column of

Table J-13_ adjusts net present value of future adjusted cash flows (Table

J-5) by net present value of abatement cash flows. For the reasons outlined

prevlouely, the Georgia and the Clinchfleld are eliminated from consideration

along with those having e negative net worth, The 3! roads with negative net

present value of adjusted cash flows after abatement are the same roads with

negative cash flow before abatement and are listed separately in Table J-15.

No railroad shifted from positive to negative NPV due to additional costs of

abatements

Those railroads with a positive NPV (17 in total) are shown in Table J-14.

Of these 17 roadsp only two (Detroit, Toledo and Shoreline and Duluth, Mlsseba

and Iron Range) have future abatement-related flows as great as I0 percent of

net worth.

In terms of the net present value of abatement outflows relative to net

present value of cash inflows (adjusted) prior to regulation, only two exhibited

outflows greater than I0 percent; Detroit, Toldeo and Shoreline (72_) and

the Union Railroad (19%),
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From the data gathorlng effort, 2 railroads were found not to be

affected by the regulation, as so noise sources wore identified for these

railroads: Texas Mexican and Duluth Winnipeg and Pacific. 8oth of these

exhlblted a favorable not present value of adjusted cash flows before abatement.

In summary, those railroads which tend to indicate possible cash flow

problems or inadequate capitalization prior to noise regulatios would also

contfeue to have problems after regulation, Tbose 17 wlth posltlve cash flows

and capitalization would appear Co he able to continue to operate without

adverse consequences after the implementation of the noise s_asderd.

The next step in the analysts considers those railroads whose NPV,

although positive, may he sufficiently close to zero to present potential

difficulty. 0no measure of "sufficiently close" is the ratio of NFV to net

worth. For two railroads, the Detroit, Toledo, and Shoreline and the Duluth,

Missabe and Iron Range (Table J-16), this ratio is greater than zero, hut

less than l0 percent. For 15 others, the ratio exceeds I0 percent. Included

among these fifteen railroads, the ratio of NPV to NW is greater than I0

percent D but less than IO0 percent, for 12 roads while 3 roads f ratios exceed

I00 percent. These ratios are listed by rallroad in Table J-17.

Two Class I switching and terminal companies and the one Class II road

show decreasing abilities to bear additional operating or capital coats

(Indiana Harbor Belt, Terminal Railroad Association of St. Louis and the

Youngstown & Southern). The Indiana Harbor Belt and the Terminal Railroad

Association of St. Louis have positive future cash flows, but the set present

values of future cash flows both before and after abatement are nsgatlve.

The Youngstown & Southern, a Class II railroad under the former classlfleatlos_

exhibits negative future cash flows before abatement, as well as s negative

net worth. It is, of course, in the negative NFV position after abatement.

It should be noted that no data were available to identify any ownership of

swltchsr englnos; thus, it is assumed that the YS has none and no regulatory

costs for switchers are incurred.
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A third switching and terminal compapy, the Belt Railroad of Chicago,

has positive adjusted future cash flows and posltlve net investment. However,

with net investment about I0 times as great as cash inflows, the firm shows a

negative net present value before any regulation.

Many of the railroads displaying potentially troublesome flsanclal

difficulties with regulation, as categorized in Table J-15 (negative net

present value of future cash flows with abatement), and Table J-22 (negative

net worth), are subsidiaries of other roads, parts of larger railroad systems,

or subsidiaries of other corporations. Thus, it is possible that the individual

firm's financial position should not be analyzed independently, but instead

considered as part of the overall organization of which the company is a part.

Table 6-25 relates these firms to their parent. The railroads are grouped as

follows:

I. Net investment less than or equal to zero.

2. Ratio of NPV to net worth less than zero but greater than -0.5.

3. Ratio of NPV to net worth positive, but less than 0. I.

While these choices are arbitrary, they serve to group railroads to permit

some general conclusions.

Several reasonable explanations exist as to why firms might subsidize

financially unhealthy subsidiaries of affiliates. _mong these explanations

are:

I. The railroads with NPV less than zero includes many which would

appear healthy if depreciation were included in cash flow. These are also

moat of the group (13 or 17) whose ratio of NPV/NW is less than zero but

greater than -0,5. This arbitrary assignment of values to the ratio facillta-

tes a manageable review of those railroads which may show financial difficulty,

but will continue unimpeded because of a healthy parent corporation.

2, Tax conslderatlons--Circumstances unique to the firm, its parent or

the industry may offer significant tax incentives to maintaining the operations

of an apparently unprofitable or unhealthy subsidiary. Aspects of the tax law

make'thls general statement particularly applicable to the railroad industry.
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Table 6-25

RAILROAD-PARENT RELATIONSIIIPS

,Railroad Parent

Negative or Zero Net Investmenc

C_ntral Vermont Grand Trunk Corp,,
Canadian National

Rail_y
Conrail USRA

_rand Truck Western Grand Trunk Corp.,
Canadian National

Railway
Clln_*fleld Seaboard Coast Lines

Georgia Seaboard Coast Lines
Missouri-Kansas-Texas Katy Industries
Northwestern & Pacific Southern Pacific

Youngstown & Southern Vnrloua

9PV/Nw>-o.5

Bangor & Aroostook Independent
Boston & Maine Bomalne

Canadian Pacific in Halne Canadian Pacific

Dstrolt_ Toledo & lronton Penn Central
Delaware & Budson Dereeo-Norfolk & Western

Lon& Inland MTA of New York
Illinois Central Gulf IC Industries

Illinois Terminal Illinois Central Gulf and
Norfolk & Western

Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul
& Paelfln Independent

Chicago, Rock Island &
Pacific Independent

Chlcago a Northwestern Independent
Colorado & Southern Burl_ngton Northern
Port Worth & Denver Colorado & Southern (BN)
Western Pacifle Western Pocifi_ industries
Indians Harbor Belt Conrail

Terminal RR Ansn, of St. Louis Various

Youngstown & Southern Various
Toledo, Peoria & Western Atchison, Topeka & Sante Fe;

Penn. Co,

Belt RK of Chicago Various

O.I>NPVINN>O

Detroit, Toledo & Shoreline Norfolk & Western and
Grand Trunk Western

DuluthD Missaba & Iron Range U.S. Steel
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3, Nature of subsidiary operatlon--Many of the railroads examined here

are not independent entities but instead are Integral parts of a larger

operation. Examples include: the Terminal R_ilrosd AssoclaClon of St. Louis

and the Bel_ Railway of Chicago which are owned by groups of floe-haul

railroads and provide diverse and essential services to their owners in the

respective cities. The Dulutbj Nissnbe and Iron Range Is an integral part of

U.S. Steel's iron ore mining and transportation systet_ in the upper Great

Lakes° In these cases, it is difficult to analyze the railroad separately

from the broader operation of wbleh the railroad is a part.

4, Future potentlal--The parent may have expectations of eventually

turning the unprofitable subsidiary into a profitable operation.

It remains possible that despite the additional costs of the regulation

and its impact on tile net wortb of flrm_, other conelderatlons operating

both before and after the regulatlon_ will Induce the parent to continue

to subsidize the operatloa. That is, additional cosCs will not endanger

the individual road's operation.

Abatement Cost Impects--Resldentlal/Commerc_al Source Standards

This option represents a further restrlctlon of the regulation analyzed

above. Regulatory coats for Option 2 appear in Tablvs J-6, J-7, J-g; tax

credits and depreciation off-sets appear in Tables J-ll and J-12; NPV for

Option 2, in Table J-13 and summary Tables J-14 and J-15. Rstlos developed

under this option appear in Tables J-16, J-17, and J-|8.

The absolute costs associated with this option ere, as expected, greater,

although the resoltn are in generel consistent wlth those of the residential

only option. In addition, the rail_oad groupings are unsbanged - no rail_oad

moves to s d_fferent category us s result of the more strlng_et re_|tlatory

option.
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qualifyin_ Observations

The effects of several crucial assumptions on the analysis should be

reviewed.

--Inflation between 1980 and 2000 will average 6 percent per year.

--The opportunity cost of capital for all railroads is i0 percent.

--Investment tax credits have been taken in full (10%) in the year in
which capital expenditures are made (capital expenditures are listed in
Table J-8 and their related investment tax credits are listed in Table

;-15).

--The complement of the marginal tax rate of 46 percent is used to
convert before-tax costs (and thus outflows) of abatement for O&M,

out-of-servlce, and depreciation (Tables J-9, J-10, and J-l|).

Changes in these assumptions could result in regrouping of railroads

using the net present value techniques. The effect of some changes are

suggested below:

--An increase in the inflation rate will increase present values,
and vice versa.

--An increase In the discount rate would decrease present valuesD
and vlce verse.

--Should limitations actually be placed on the amount of investment

tax credit or should the proposed abatement equipment not he eligible
for investment tax credits, no regrouping of railroads by NPV will

occur. The investment tam eredlt is cot significant with respect to
the outflows it is assumed to offset, However, not all railroads may

be able to use the full 10% in the year of outlay. Individual
firm analysis could result in regrouping.

If the effective tax rate for individual firms is lees than the assumed

marginal rate, due to defererals, the net effect would he zero. That is,
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while an increase would occur in the outflows, an increase would simultaneously

occur for inflows, assuming that the increase for deferred taxes is above

the 1973-1977 average. If no offset occurs for deferrals and the real tax

rate is below the 46Z assumed, the after tax costs and outflows understated

both before and after present value factors are applied. Furthermore, tbe

depreciation inflow would likewise decrease. The tax rate is applied to

operating costs to determine after tax cash outflows, applying a factor of

(l-t) where t is the tax rate. For depreciation inflows the factor is t.

Conclusions

The preceding evaluatlon of the cost impacts of noise abatement regulations

will be aummarlzed below. The major conclusion is that on an Industry-wlde

basis, even in the more stringent resldentlal/commerclal reeelvleg property

standards and with the hlgh demand elastlclt£es, the net reductlon$ in revenue

tom-miles and employment are small. If the demand for tall freight transportation

services grows at all, the impacts of the eoise regulations will he easily

offset. The trend in rapidly escalating fuel prices and the concurrent noise

standards for new trucks will lead to increased demand for tall services,

thus, even the small impacts predicted here may be somewhat exaggerated,

Impacts on Rall Transportation Services

Prlce impacts are predicted to lle between .0027 cants per ton-mile and

.0033 cents for Class I and II railroads. This represents a relative price

lnereaee raaglng between .II percent and .14 percent. Reductlons In output

are predicted to be very small, ranging between 314 and 1,279 million ton-miles

for Class I and II tailzoeds. These are .04 and .15 percent of total revenue

ton-miles, respectlvely. Employment impacts are predicted to be extremely

small, ranging between .04 and ,16 percent of total industry employment, e

reduction of between 192 and 777 Jobs. Even these small changes may not be

felt if normal worker attrition is used to pare the work force or if detnand

for tall freight services grows even marginally,
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Results

I. A few railroads appear to be in serious financial difficulty, even

before considering the coats of noise abatement. Slx railroads show negative

net work as of December 31, 1978, and ten additional railroads experienced a

negative adjusted cash flow, on the average, over the 1973-1978 period. A

total of 31 railroads show a net present value base of these adjusted cash

flows and net worth data. While noise sbatement costs will add to the

financial burden of these railroads, serious problems are already present and

cannot be attributed to the noise regulations.

2, In no instance was the present value of noise abatement costs

greater then the difference between cash flew and net worth. Thus, noise

regulations do not shift any railroad from a positive difference (between

cash flow and net worth plus cost) to a negatlve difference,

Capital Requirements and Availability

Capital cost requirements were shown to be small relative to total

capital expenditures by railroads in recent years. The present value of

total capital costs, exeludln_ out-of-servlce costs, was predicted to range

between $47.5 million and $50.2 million*, which represent 6.3 and 6.7 percent

respectively of "retained funds" or railroads" cash flow. While these

amounts are not large, they do compete directly with requirements for capital

expenditures on equipment and structures. Bcscause the railroads" current

capital expenddtures are approximately three times retained funds, the

increased capltsl requirements will he met through debt fln_nelng. Consequently,

railroads may have added difficulties securing that financing as a result of

their poor recent profitability. However_ one cannot ascertain precisely how

much these additional funds wdll cost the railroads or where they will be

obtained.

*Initial capital costs plus out-of-servlce costs for residential and
commercial land uses is estimated to be $I09,7 million ($90.7 million where

only residential land use is considered).
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Conclusions Concerning the Impact on Individual Railroads

The two analyses which this section contains, one an economic impact

analysis and the other a financial impact analysis, come to the same conclusion,

that the railroad industry will not be adversely affected by the costs of the

noise abatement regulation of Ehe tel!yards, In addition, none of the individual

Class I or Class II railroads appears to be placed in any more adverse competitive

position than the one in which they find themselves. For the five railroads

in the worst financial shape (with negstlve nee worEh, negative cash flow and

increasing annual deficits in the net income account), price, output and

employment impacts are not large. Tahle 6-26 summarizes the impacts for three

of these railroads. In each case, the predicted decrease in output is a tiny

fracEion of total output and employment impacts are likewise very small.

The financial analysis also identifies three railroads whose ratio of net

present value with abatement costs to net worth is large and negative. These

railroads could have more difficulty meeting abatement requirements than

others and the resulting economic impact should be evaluated. In Table 6-27,

the percent increase in price, and decrease in output and employment is

su_mulrized for each railroad. As can be seen, the impacts are extremely

small.

Finally, for two railroads the ratio NPV/NW was greater than zero, but

less than .I; for these railroads, the Detroit-Toledo Shoreline and the

Duluth, Missahe and Iron Range, abatement cost impacts might be great enough to

cause their competitive position to decrease sufficiently to lead to negative

cash flows. However, according to the figures in Table 6-28, price, outpu_

and employmunt impacts are very small. The impact on the Detrolt-Toledo

Shoreline is greater than any of the railroads examined in detail thus far.

HowcverD even the impact on it is extremely small in reality.

Consequently, it appears fairly certain that the impacts resulting from

the Noise Ahatement regulation of railyards will not lead to a large impact,

even on those railroads in she least financially sound condition. The cost
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Table 6-26

PERFORMANCE OF RAILROADS WITI{ TIIE POOREST FINANCIAL CONDITION
(Residential Rocelving Property)

% Increase % Decrease _ Decrease In

In Price In Output .Employment,
Conrail = .ZI .19 .06

Grand Trunk Western .111 .21 .21

Missouri-Kansas-Texas ,11 .18 .O6

Table 6-27

PERFORMANCE OF RAILROADS WITH NPV/NW < 0
(Residential Receiving Property)

% Increased % Decrease _ Decrease in
NPV/NW In Price In Output Employment

Chicago & Northwe'stern -3.58 .I0 .lO .O4

Chicago Rock Island -3.22 .16 .17 -0i_

W6stern Pacific -2.98 .03 .01 .Of

Table 6-28

PERFORMANCE OF RAILROADS WITH O < NPV/NI_< .i
(Reslden_ial Receiving Property)

increase _ Decrease _ Docrease (n

_p Price In @_tpgt E_p!oy_ent

Detroit Toledo Shore Line .32 .)5 ,B5

Detroit Hissabe Iron RanBe .tO .09 ,09
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impacts are so small relative to total costs that even in the short run,

before railroads can pass cost increases through, little damage would result

from the increased costs. In the longer run, after costs are passed through_

it is quite likely that the growth of tall transportation demand will offset

even these modest increases.
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SECTION 7

DOCKET ANALYSIS

INTRODUCTION

This docket analysis is the formal review of co.cuts submitted by

the public regarding the proposed Noise Emission Standards for Transportation;

Interstate Rall Carriers. The proposed regulation was published in the

Federal Reglster on April 17, 1979, with a public comment period of 45 days

(until June i, 1979). EPA extended the comment period by an additional 30

days, to July 2, 1979. During this period, three meetlngs were conducted by

EPA for the purpose of information exchange with state and local officials

covering the purpose, content, ramifications and other considerations relative

to the proposed rule. The first meeting was held in Berkeley. California on

May 23. 1979, the second in Springfield, Illinois on May 25. 1979 and the

third In Mlaml Springs, Ylorlda on May 26, 1979. Additional meetings involv-

ing data and Information exchange were held with the A_soelation of American

Railroads in Wenhingten , D.C. on May 15 and 18. 1979.

In addition to records of all of the above meetings, the offielel docket*

includes all comments concerning the proposed regulation received by EPA

during the formal public comment period. Two late comments that were received

prior to the printing date are also included in the official docket. Those

persons or organizations contributing comments have bees grouped into the

follow£n 8 categories: (I) state agencies. (2) clty/county governments.

(3) federal and foreign governments_ (4) private cltlzensD (5) industry and

(6) associations. A list of the specific contributors in each of these

categories is provided in Table 7-1. Each contributor has been given an

identification number corresponding to Che order of receipt of its comments.

All comments published in the official docket have been reviewed; this

section provides a summery of all substsstlve issues raised in these comments

end the EPA response to those issues. The issues have been grouped into

general cetegories to eliminate duplication of responses.
• •

s"Offlelal Docket for Proposed Revision to Rail Carrier Noise gmlsslon Regulation.'*
EPA 550/9-79-208, Parts I and If, ONAC/EPA. Washington, D.C.. July 1979.
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Table 7-i

LISTING BY RESPONDENT CATEGORIES

state A_ncies Docket Number

California, State of,

Department of Health Services 79-01-147

California, State of,

Meeting with USEPA 79-01-049

Connecticut, State of,

Transportation, Department of 79-01-045

Delaware, State of 79-01-114

Delaware, State of,
Natural Resources and Environmental

Control, Department of 79-01-047

Delaware, State of,

Transportation, Department of 79-01-101

Florida, State of,

Environmental Regulation, Department of 79-01-034/076

Illinois, State of 79-01-146

Illinois, State of,

Environmental Protection AEency 79-01-I09

llllnois_ State of

Environmental Protection AEency 79-01-144

llllnois s Staue of

Meeting with USEPA 79-01-050

Kentucky, Commonwealth of,
Environmental Protection, Bureau of (Jackson) 79-01-102

Kentucky, Commonwealth of,
Environmental Protection, Bureau of (Roark) 79-01-015

Maryland, State of,

TrQnsportation, Department of 79-01-065

Minnesota, State of,

Minnesota Pollution Control Agency 79-01-140
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Table 7-I LISTING BY RESPONDENT CATEGORIES (Continued)

State Agencies ' ,Docket Number

New Jergeyp State of,
Environmental Protection, Department of 79-01-160

New Yo_k, State of,

E_tviroamental Canservatlon, Department of 79-01-009

New York, State of,
Executive Chamber 79-01-012

New York, State Of,
Transportatlon, Department of 79-01-130/148

Ohio, State of,

Environmental ProtectlonAgency 79-01-007

Oregon, State of t

Public Utilltyp Commission of 79-01-054

Oregon, State of,

Enviranmental Quality, Department of 79-01-036/I13

Pennsylvanla_ Commonwealth of,

Department of Transportation 79-01-017

South Cerollna, State of 79-01-041

Soutll Dako=a, State o_ 79-01-006

Texas# State of#
1_ilroad Co=mission o£ Texas 79-01-103

Virginia, Commonwealth of, 79-01-116

Waehlngton, State of,
Ecology, Department of (Saundere) 79-01-058

Washington, State ofj

Ecology, Department of (Vogel) 79-01-061

WyomCng, State o_, 79-01-0G3
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Table 7-I LISTINC BY RESPONDENT CATEGORIES (Continued)

City/County Governments Docket Number

Alexandria, Virginia, City of, 79-01-108

Alhambra, Califo_nla, City of, 79-01-141

Belllngham, Washington, City of, 79-01-052

Berkeley, California, City of, 79-01-008

Bloomington, Minnesota, City of, 79-01-082

Burton, Michigan _ City of, 79-01-055

Chleago * lllinoig, City of I

Energy and Environmental Protection,
Department of 79-01-057

Chleago, llllnole, Clty of,
United States Environmental Protection Agency 79-01-091

Clinton, Iowa, Clty of, 79-01-001

Columbia Helghts_ Minnesota, Clty of, 79-01-143

Countles Reueareh, Inc., National Association of, 79-01-062

Dade. FloElda, County of, 79-01-162

Dallas, Texas, Clty of, 79-01-086

Denver, Colorado, Clty and County of. 79-01-004

Des Plalnes, Illinois, Clty of, 79-01-ull

Des Plalnes, Illinois, City of, 79-01-083/984

The District of Columbla_ Government of, 79-01-163

Dover. Delaware, City of. 79-01-046

Frtdley, Minnesota, City of, 79-01-119

Hentico, Vlrglnla_ County of, 79-01-142
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Table 7-1 LISTING BY RESPONDENT CATEGORIES (Continued)

,City/County Governments Docket Number

Jacksonville, Florida, City of, 79-01-037

Kansas City, Missouri, City of,
Health Department 79-01-023

Lincoln - Lancaster Health Department,

County of, 79-01-069

LoS Angeles, California, County of,

Regional Planning, Department of, 79-01-020

Maumee, Ohio, City of, 79-01-038

Metropolitan WashlnKton D.C.,
Government Council of, 79-01-033

Miami Springs, Florida, City of, 79-01-131

Miami Springs. Florida. City of. 79-01-145

Miami Springs , Florida. City of,
Meetin S with USEPA 79-01-051

Minneapolis, Minnesota, City of, 79-01-155

Montgomery Maryland. County of.
Environmental Proteotion,

Department of, 79-01-075

National League of Cities 79-01-138

Newark, New Jersey, City of,
Police Department 79-01-021

Oak Ridge, Tennessee. City of. 79-01-156

San Bernsrdlno. California. County of. 79-01-073

Seattle, Washington. County of. 79-01-040

Tue,on. Arizona. City of. 79-01-018
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Table 7-1 LISTING BY RESPO_mENT CATEGOR£ES (Continued)

Federal Governments Docket Number

American Railroads, Association of,
E.P.A. Meeting I 79-01-159

_neclcan Railroads, Assoclatlon of,

E.P.A. Meeting II 79-01-158

Commerce, Department of, 79-01-153

Environment,

The Ministry of Canada 79-O1-149

Environment Protection Agency, United SLates 79-01-115

Housing and Urban Development, United States

Department of, 79-01-O29

Housin G and Urban Development, United States
Department of, 79-O1-122

Interior, The Department of 79-O1-124

Interstate Commerce Commission 79-01-063

Seattle, Washington, City of,

Housing and Urban Development, Department of 79-O1-071

Transportation, Department of 79-01-152

Transportation Federal Highway Adnmlnistratlon,
United States Department of 79-O1-025

United Nations Economic Commission for Europe 79-O1-090

United States Environmental Protection Agency 79-01-085

Wage and Ptlcc Stability, Council on 79-01-136

Youthsj Family and Mealth,
Federal Ministry for Germany 79-01-139
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Table 7-I LISTING BY RESPONDENT CATEGORIES (Col_tlnued)

Private Citizens Docket Number

Barnes, William H., Private Citizen 79-01-016

Bewiek, Jr., Robert D., Private Citizen 79-01-039

Birkner, David, Private Citizen 79-01-106

Bond, PhD., Elden A., Private Citizen 79-01-031

Born, Alice, Private Citizen 79-01-104

Nruns, Eber, Private Citizen 79-01-035

Burr, Roscoe C., Private Citizen 79-01-099

Cutahall, John E., Private Citizen 79-01-081

Daub, Alhertlna P,, Private Citizen 79-01--032

Deete, H. Co, Private Citizen 79-01-048

De Merrlth, Ruth C., Private Citizen 79-0[-055

FerBusoa, Evelyn V., Private Citizen 79-01-093

Fraser, J. R., Private Citizen 79-01-092

_renaenNerHer , J. W., Private Citizen 79-01-028

GJerdlnB, Bradley, K., Private Citizen 79-01-072

GJardlng, D. L. C,, Private Citizen 79-01-067

Hale, Dennis M., Private Citizen 79-01-087

Rata, Sherye, Private Citizen 79-01-120

Holce, D. L., Private Citizen 79-01-094

Hubbard, Shaun, Private Citizen 79-01-105

Uuston, Bill, Private Citizen 79-01-I12

7
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Table 7-I LISTING BY RESPONDENT CATEGORIES (Continued)

Private Citizens Docket Humber

Johnson, David, Private Citizen 79-O1-014

Kirby,Wands, Private Citizen 79-01-019

Kohnet, Lynn. Private Citizen 79-O1-066

Leeth, Rerll F., Private Citizen 79-O1-027

Lovelaee, R.. Private Citizen 79-O1-079

Lyste, Sue, Private Citizen 79-O1-026

Marcotte, Robert D.p Private Citizen 79-O1-002

Mart, Helen, Private Citizen 79-0[-077

Meyers, Raymond W., Private Citizen 79-O1-089

Hoe, Osborn, Private Citizen 79-O1-080

Moe, Oaborn, Private Citizen 79-01-095

Moe_ Osborn, Private Citizen 79-01-IIO

Moore, Jerome, Private Citizen 79-0[-030

Palaoco, John, Private Citizen 79-0i-127

Pinkstaff, P_Ivate Citizen 79-01-070

Race, Georse, Private Citizen 79-01-097

Re,m, Virginia, Private Citizen 79-01-074

Rasmussen, Mrs. John R., Private Citizen 79-01-068

Rebane, John T., Private Citizen 79-01-I17

Richard, J_rome, Private Citizen 79-01-096
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Table 7-I LISTING BY RESPONDENT CATEGORIES (Continued)

PrivateCitizens Docket Number

Ruane, Eugene B., Private Citizen 79-01-042

Seattle, Washington, Residents of,
Private Citizen 79-0[-118

Stetnad, William A., Private Citizen 79-01-123

Sroufe, Evelyn, Private Citizen 79-01-128

Sunel, A. J., Private Citizen 79-01-024

Tretwold, Jane, Private Citizen 79-01-044

Tretwold, R., Private Citizen 79-01-043

Weaver, Mildred, Private Citizen 79-01-078

Wheeler, Walter L., Private Citizen 79-01-126

Whlteman, Glen W., Private Citizen 79-01-121

Whittle, Joe C., Private Citizen 79-01-088

Industry Docket Number

Air-Condltlonln s and Refrigeration Institute 79-01-059

Bangor and Aroostook Railroad Company 79-01-064

Butlinston Northern 79-01-150

Consolidated Rail Corporation 79-01-134

Delaware and Hudson Railway Company 79-01-056

Florida East Coast Railway 79-01-060

Ford Motor Company 79-01-161

General Electric Company 79-01-100
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Table 7-I LISTING BY RESPONDENT CATEGORIES (Continued)

Industry Docket Number

lllinols Central Gulf P_ilroad 79-01-132

National Railroad Passenger Corp. 79-01-135

QZV, Incorporated 79-01-010

Saint Louis - San Francisco Railway Company 79-01-157

Track Speclalltles Co. 79-01-151

Turner Collle and Broaden Inc. 79-01-154

Westinghouse Alr Brake Division 79-01-013

Associations Docket Number

Acoustical Society of America 79-01-164

American Railroads, Association of 79-01-137

Environmental Profnsslonslsj
Natlonal Association of 79-01-022

Hearlng_ Educational Aid and Research

Foundatlon_ Inc. 79-01-098

Hearingl Educational Ald and Research
Foundatlonl I.C° 79-01-107

Metro Clean Air Committee 79-01-129

Minnesota Speech and Hearing Association 79-01-053

Noise Control Offlclals_ National Association of 79-01-125

Railway Labor Executives Association 79-01-133
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CONCEPTUAL iSSUES

Property Line Standards

Six commenters (#58, 125, 129, 138, 144, 160") objected to the adoption

of property llne standards on the basis of the consequent preemption of more

stringent local standards. One commenter (#149) argued for the use of community

noise standards rather than property line standards. Two commenters (#34, 140)

remarked that only source standards should be adopted as EPA lacks the

authority to enact property line standards, Four commenters (#126, 134, 146,

147) supported property llne standards as it is these sound levels which affect

public health and welfare. Two state agencies (#36, 116) supported receiving

property llne standards but suggested that flexibility be retained for taking

the varying uses of receiving property into account.

Response:

EPA originally proposed a property line standard for rallyards and tbree

specific source standards.

The Agency has decided not to promulgate a receiving property llne standard

in this rulemaking. Rather, the Agency has chosen to regulate only specific

important railyard noise sources at this time, and to delay rulemaklng on

a receiving property line standard pending further assessment and review of

the extensive comments received on this facet of the proposed regulation. The

U.S. Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit has agreed to this

approach, and the Agency is charged with issuing a receiving property llne

standard by January 23, 1981. Upon finalization of property llne standards,

the Agency will, in the subsequent background document, more definitvely

address individual comments to the docket on this issue.

* Prefix to docket number, 79-01-, has been deleted in this analysis to
conserve space,
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Ldn Descriptor

Numerous commenters (#16, 25, 26, 36, 117, 129, 134, 135, 140, 144,

150, 152, 153, 157) expressed dissatifaction with the proposed Ldn standard.

The most commonly expressed objection was that the standard did not adequately

protect public health and welfare. Industry criticisms related to the dis-

criminatory and inconsistent application of the standards to various noise

sources and the nighttime penalty associated with the Ldn descriptor.

Several eommenters (#134, 135) objected to the use of the Ldn standard on

the basis that non-regulated railroad equipment sources were included in the

noise standard. Two private citizens (#30, 126), two state agencies (#102,

146) and one federal government source (#149) supported the Ldn standard as

the best overall noise impact evaluation measure,

Response:

As a result of the substantial comment received with respect to the

property llne Ldn descriptor, the Agency believes that it should spend more

time analyzing available data concerning the Ldn descriptor rather than

issue a standard quickly. Therefore, it has chosen not to promulgate a

general property llne standard at this time. Instead it is issuing rules

covering several tailyard equipment sources and one railyard operation noise

source. These standards are "not to exceed" average maxlmum A-welghted sound

levels. The Agency plane to fully address the property llne Ldn issue in

the subsequent rulemaklng action and will provide a more definitive response

to the docket on the Ldn descriptor at that time.

Definition of Receiving Property

Two federal agencies (#25 D 149) and two state agencies (#65, 146)

requested clarification of the distinction between developed and undeveloped

property. Another state agency (#58) suggested expansion of the definition to

include undeveloped noise sensitive areas such as parks and camping areas.
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Response:

The Agency's final source standards are applicable only to residential

and commercial receiving property. The final regulation defines recelving

property as any residential or commercial property that recelv_s noise from

reilyard faeillty operations that is used for any of the purposes described

in the following standard innd use codes (ref. Standard Land Use Codln_

Manual, U.S. DOT/FHWA, reprinted March 1977): for residential land use -- I,

Residential; 651, Medical and other Health Services; 68, Educational Services;

691, Religious Activities; and 711, Cultural Activities; for commercial land

use -- 53-59, Retail Trade; 61-84, Finance, Insurance, Real Estate, Personal,

Business and Repair Services; 652-659, Legal and other Professional Services;

671, 672 and 673, Governmental Services; 692 and 699, Welfare, Charitable and

other Miscellaneous Services; 712 and 719, Nature Exhibitions and other

Cultural Actlvltles; 721, 723, and 729, Entertainment, Public, and Other

Public Assembly; and 74-79, Recreational, Resort, Park and other Cultural

Activities. Clven the extensive intermingling of land uses surrounding

railyerds, EPA believes that a regulation focusing on noise emissions received

on residential and commercial property should provide some protection as well

for other land uses.

Preemption

Numerous commenters* objected to the preemptive nature of the proposed

railroad regulations. Their primary concern was that the proposed standards

would result in increased community noise levels where more stringent local

standards were preempted. Many urged EFA to explore avenues of recourse to

have the preemption clause removed. Several eommenters (#26, 31, 43) suggested

that, at a minimum, local Jurisdictions be allowed to impose a curfew on

nighttimm switching operations.

• (#2, 14, 17, 26, 28, 31, 38, 40, 42, 43, 45, 46, 53, 57, 67, 70, 72, 82,

86, 98, 102, 114, 117, 120, 121, 131, 133, 136, 137, 138, 141, 142, 146, 147,
163)
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Response:

Section 17 of tlle Noise Control Act of 1972, as interpreted by the U.S.

Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit in Association of

American Railroads v. Costle, 562 F.2d 1310 (Augus t 23, 1977), requires that

EPA set uniform national standards. The Act stipulates that standards preempt

state and local statutes and ordinances for the equipment and facilities

covered by the federal regulation. Further, the preemptive provisions of

Section 17 do not apply until the effective date of this regulation, hence

state and local governments can regulate railroad noise sources not covered by

the Agency's December 31, 1975 regulation until the final regulation is

effective. After that date, state and local governments may petition the

Administrator of EPA for an exception allowing differing statutes and ordinances

when they can show such differing regulation is not in conflict with the

federal rule and is needed because of special local conditions. State and

local authorities may continue to regulate those railroad noise sources which

are not covered by the federal noise regulstlons.

The Agency understands the position of state and local governments on

this issue. In developing the December 31, 1975 regulation, the Agency

decided that railroad facility and equipment noise, other than that produced

by locomotives and railcara, was best controlled by measures which did not

require national uniformity of treatment. At that time, EPA opted to leave

state and local authorities free tO address site-speclfic problems on a

case-by-case basis without unnecessary federal hindrance. Since EPA must now

promulgate regulations of much broader scope as a result of the August 23,

1977 court order, the only recourse for interests that favor state and local

control of railyarde noise is through the federal legislative process.

Nonds_radation

_ftssn commenters* objected to the regulation because it did not

include a nondegredatlon clause. They contended that noise levels would

a (#26, 31, 33, 36, 57, 58, 67, 69, 70, 72, 99, 125, 136, 147, 160)
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increase in communities where state and local statutes and ordinances wlth

more stringent standards currently exist and where noise levels are currently

below the federal standards.

Response:

EPA is required by court order to issue uniform national standards for

railroad equipment and facility noise that comprehensively preempt state and

local statutes and ordinances relating to the same equipment and facilities.

The standards, proposed on April 17, |979 in response to this court order,

were developed in terms of typical or average situations. Consequently, the

uniform national standards proposed were necessarily a compromise, only

partially controlling railroad equipment and facility noise throughout the

country. EPA realizes that there will be sltuatlons where exlstlng noise

levels at some railyards may be allowed to increase under these standards.

The Agency will consider the eondegradatlon issue in developing its property

llne standards, to be issued in January 1981.

Strlngency of Standards

Twenty-nlne private citizens*, 20 city/county governments** and eight

state agencies (@36, 102, 109j 114, 144, 146, 147, 148) objected to the

regulation as proposed because the standards were not stringent enough. The

most commonly expressed complaints were_ the least common denominator standard

which all railyards could meet was chosen, standards do nothing to protect

public health and welfare, nighttime curfews should be imposed, residential

and industrial zones have ehe same standards and recognition was not given to

special local conditions and noise sensitive land uses. Five commenters (#5,

17, 75_ 139j 153) criticized the regulation for its lack of consideration of

*(26, 28, 30, 39, 42, 43, 44, 48, 67, 68, 70, 72, 74, 77, 78, 79, 80, 88,

89, 94_ 96, 104,,105, 106, 110, 117, 118, 120, 128)

**(11, 18, 23, 33, 38, 40, 52, 62, 69, 73, 82, 86, 108, 119, 131p 137,

138, 143_ 155_ 156)
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special local conditions and noise sensitive land uses. Five commenters (#5,

17, 75, 139, 153) criticized the regulation for its lack of consideration of

noise reductions and new or expanding facilities. Two associations (#129,

133) charged that the standards were not protective of worker and public

health and welfare. A federal commenter (#149) urged that more stringent

standards be adopted. Another federal eommenter (#122) stated that hqJD

standards for low and moderate income housing may not be in compliance with

the proposed levels. A state agency (#65) and an industry commenter (#150)

indicated that the standards may be too stringent. Another industry source

(#135) commented that the regulations were reasonable if amended to allow

higher levels when temperatures dropped at night. Another commenter (#64)

commended EPA for a reasonable approach to a complex problem. Two industry

eommenters (#102, 135) remarked that stringent standards were Justified but

only when necessary to protect residential property.

Response:

The Agency originally proposed a property llne standard and three source

specific standards. Public comments on the proposed receiving property llne

standard have made it clear that before a final rule of this nature is promul-

gated, there is a need for additional research and data collection. By

delaying promulgation until January 1981, EPA will he in a position to

adequately carry out the additional analysis necessary for the development of

s final rule that is responsive to the public needs as expressed in the docket

to the proposed regulation. Many of the docket comments refer to the strln-

gency of property llne standards and will be addressed as that regulation is

developed.

In the current source standard rulemaking for active retarders, car

coupling operations, locomotive load cell test stands and switcher locomotives,

the Agency has given careful consideration to costs' and economics as well as

other factors.

Certain of the standards adopted to abate the noise from the above railroad

noise sources are measured on recelv_ng property (commercial or residential).
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Thus these standards require the applleatlon of noise reduction technologies

only in railyard situations where people may be impacted.

Land uses other then residential and commercial have not been considered

in the formulation of these standards as only commercial and residential

prepertles (refer to definition In regulation) are considered to be land use

categories where large numbers of people are adversely affected by railyard

noise er_ssions.

TECHNICAL ISSUES

Best Available Technology

Three industry sources (#134, 150, 157) commented that EPA Is requiring

more than "best available technology" in its proposed standards. They

suggested a varlanee system he used whereby railroads could show that their

facilities are fundamentally different due to technological inf6aslbillty or

physical Impssslblillty. One clty/county government (#75) and one private

citizen (#123) suggested that new innovative solutions be employed to reduce

railroad no.:_e. One association (#125), one clty/county government (#33) and

three state agencies (#I13, 146, 160) proposed that EPA's definition of best

available technology include various administrative controls which relate to

the tlmm, place or duration of railroad noise activities.

Response:

The final source regulations reflect the degree of noise reduction

achievable through the application of the best available technologies or

techniques, taking into account the cost of compliance. For this reason,

the maximum allowable sound levels specified for each source standard

vary according to the availability and cost of abatement technologies or

techniques for the given source. For the purpose of determining the avail-

ability of technologies or techniques and costs of applying those technologies

or techniques used in developing the final source regulations, the Agency
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considered the following: the use of local absorptive noise barriers around

sources, reflective walls at the facility boundary, mufflers on switcher

locomotives, and for oar coupling, controlling the operation of rolling stock

or its location relative to adjacent receiving property. Noise harriers can,

for example, be constructed in close proximity to the source, at the railroad

facility boundary, or hath izl combination, as appropriate to the situation.

Because these are performance, not design standards, the railroads have total

flexibility to apply whatever approaches are most attractive in terms of cost

or other considerations, as long as the required noise levels are met.

Many raIlyards are already expected to be in compliance with most of the

source standards, due in large part to the location of commercial and resi-

dential land use around railyards. Some tall carriers, however, may need to

construct rallyard facility boundary barriers to abate noise from only one or

two of the sources impacting receiving property adjacent to the yard boundary.

Retarders

Industry sources (#134, 157) and the AAR (#137) disputed EPA's statements

that barriers for retarders would be effective in meeting a property line

standard because of retarder orientation with respect to the property l£ne

and because of difficulty due to closeness of trackage at group retarder

sites. Three commencers (#137, 144, 150) stated that technology is not

available to'meet EPA's standards for retarders. Cited was the BN Northtown

Yard which uses EPA recommended technology, where the proposed retarder

A-welghted source standard levels of 90 dB were exceeded by 1.3 dB during

[ tests. Two industry commentere (#103, 134) took exception to the use of

[ releasable retarders because of the safety hazards associated with their use.

i Ductile iron shoes were discounted as an aid in reducing retarder noise

because of short-term durability (#I0, 134, 137). Three industry sources

(_134, 150, 157) further disputed the qualification of spray lubrication

systems for "best available technology." Cited against their use was the

undesirable ell pollution run-off and the need to redesign some yards to
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provide additional retarder length to compensate for friction losses. Two

commenters (#33, 160) supported the retarder noise standard.

Response:

The Agency pursued the retarder orientation issue by eellelti_Ig industry

comment and supportive data regarding retarder orientation and installation

requirements at hump classification yards. After carefully reviewing the

available data the Agency does agree that barriers for group retarders would

be either ineffective or installation would be Inpractical in many instances.

Consequently, the Agency has revised its retarder source standard to allow

the industry both more flexibility in barrier arrangement at the master end

group retarders and the use of facility boundary walls in the vicinity of

noise sensitive receiving property.

Technology is available at reasonable costs for reducing the noise from

active retarders. The Agency recognizes the fact that there will be variations

in the retarder noise levels from one yard to another, The retarder squeals

at Northtown during the tests cited were at levels slightly higher (2-3 dB)

than typical levels at most yards. It is expected that individual railyards

will measure their retarder noise levels to determine the amount of noise

reduction required at each site. Barrier height and length requirements will

be selected to bring the actual noise levels into compliance with the standard.

In the proposed regulation_ the only case where replacement of fixed

inert retarders by releasable units was considered necessary was to meet the

proposed hump yard _acillty receiving property llne standard. Since the

promulgation of that standard has been d_ferred until January 23, 1981, more

! tlme is available to consider the safety hazards and other factors associated

_ with releasable retarders.
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Car Couplln_

Three csmmenters (#134, 150_ 157) argued that the 4 mph speed limit on

car coupling could be attained only under ideal conditions. They contend

that speeds of 6 or 8 mpb are more reasonable alternatives to enforce.

Conrail (#137) and AAR (_134) further argued that the 4 mph goal for oar

coupling on which EPA based its noise standards of 95 dB at 30 meters is not

being achieved by the industry and that no known durable cushioning materials

are available to reduce noise levels. Three state agencies (#58, 140, 160)

commented that the proposed standard is not stringent enough in reducing car

coupling noise levels. Ten sommenters (#30, 58, 69, 102, 114, 125, 144, 147,

148, 160) recommended that tlle 4 mph exception provision be dropped from the

regulation. They felt it would be easy for the railroads to control spseds

during enforcement monitoring, thus taking advantage of the exception provision,

Response:

The proposed ear coupling standard was 95 dB measured 30 meters from

coupling incidents, with an exception provision for those couplings with

sound levels greater than 95 dB for which the railroad could show that

coupling occurred at speeds less than four miles per hour. This standard was

based on the sound level associated with four mile per hour coupling, since

the majority of railroads stated four miles per hour to be their operating

rule, or recommended practice. There is substantial evidence, however, that

many railroads do not, as a matter of course, comply with their own published

operating rules or recommended practices. Tbe data submitted to the docket

by rail carriers indicate that more than sixty percent of car couplings occur

at speeds greater than four miles per hour. Because EPA must presume that,

in the presence of a federal rule_ the railroads would have to comply with

such a coupling speed limit, the Agency has assessed the potential adverse

impacts of this rule on railroad operations. This assessment revealed some

e_idence ths_ ttaln movements could be adversely affected if railroads were to

comply felly with the proposed rule on a nationwide basis. Consequently, the
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Agency has made the final rule less stringent. The final standard for car

coupling Impact noise would generally restrict car coupling speeds to no

greater than eight miles per hour. The standard of night miles per hour Is

the maximum speed desirable to minimize freigbt damage.

The Agency believes that the standard can be met by the majority of

railroads with little or no change in operations, thus avoiding further

technology applications or additional costs. The measurement methodology has

been refined to allow compliance measurements to take place at reeeivlng

property rather than 30 meters from the point of coupZing. Further, at least

30 consecutive car coupling inpact sounds are required for a period of not

less than 60 minutes nor more than 240 minutes. An exception provision has

been defined eo that the standard will not apply where the railcarrier

demonstrates _hat the standard is exceeded when cars representative of those

found to exceed the standard are coupled at similar locations at coupling

speeds that do not exceed eight miles per hour.

EPA fully recognizes that the noise level generated at eight miles

per hour is high. A standard reflecting lesser speeds would, however, result

in some potentially serious operational alowdowna which could lead to national

railroad system disruptions and high cost Impact. The Agency encourages

further industry attempts to reduce car coupling speed and in soles,lye cases

where communities ere adversely affected by car impact noise it would appear

that the railroad concerned might well be able to pay particular attention to

ear coupling speed without any unacceptable disruptive effect on its operatloes

or on those of the tall system.

Re,ricers,or Cars

AAR (#137) and a state agency (#144) contended that the estimated A-welghted

basellne noise levels that were used as a basis for set,lag mechanical refrigerator

car noise levels are significantly below actual refrigerator car noise levels.
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C-weighted sound levels were suggested as more appropriate. Three industry

sources (#64, 134, 137), one state agency (#102) and th_ Department of

Transportation (@152) expressed the view that the presetlt noise levels of

mechanical refrigerator cars already represent the use of b_st available

technology so that any further reduction in noise levels to meet the proposed

standard (78 dB at 7 meters) is not possible. Four commenters (#33, 102, 125,

160) suggested that EPA explore the feasibility of providing electric service

directly to refrigerator-car cooling systems and of shutting down the diesel-

engine power sources while cars are in yards. One industry co.mentor (#59)

requested clarification as to what additional noise abs_ement techniques, if

any, would be required to meet the proposed property line standard and also

questioned the validity of "Noise Control Technology for Truck-Mounted Refri-

gerator Units," The Council on Wage and Prlee Stability (#136) questioned the

appropriateness of a separate standard for refrigerator cars. One industry

source (#64) proposed that the standard only be applied to new equipment.

Other co.enters suggested that the specification for the microphone location

was unacceptably vague (@59)_ and that an amendment be made to the wording of

the proposed Section 201.14 dealing with construction of railroad sidings for

refrigerator cars.

Responsel

At the time EFA proposed the mechanical refrigerator car source standard,

the available data indicated that refrigerator cars would enLit A-weighted

sound levels averaging 63 dg at 100 feet. This level is an average of the

noise from both the compressor side and the engine side at high and low

throttle eondltions, Substantial amounts of new noise data for refrigerator

cars were received from the industry during the docket period. Based upon

these additional new noise data, as well as the previous data, A-welghted

baseline noise levels for refrigerator cars are estimated to average 67 dg

at I00 feet. This is an increase of 4 dB above the Agency's previous

determinations.
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The Agency rejects industry assertions that no further noise reduction

is achlevahle on refrigerator cars. Further noise reductions clearly are

achievable hy reducing the reverberant noise huild-up in the engine compartment

through use of sound absorptive foam and by blocking the external line-

of-site to the engine from outside the refrigerator car.

The Agency has investigated controls for mechanical refrigerator car

noise emissions levels but does not believe they should be addressed in

this regulation. While further noise reduction in refrigerator cars is

achievable, EPA has not yet completed its analysis to allow a decision on

the regulatory level(s). In additlon, it should be noted that the use of

mechanical refrigerator cars by the railroad industry is declining. Their

function is being replaced by containers on flat cars (COFC) and trailers on

flat cars (TOFC), which were not addressed in the proposed rules. All of

these factors as well as the docket responses will be addressed in determining

how to regulate this source in the final receiving property llne rulemaking.

Locomotive Load Cell Test Stands

One industry commenter (@132) stated that enclosed load cell test

facilities presented problems because elaborate ventilation systems were

required to keep the locomotive running. Another industry commmenter (@64)

indicated that the proposed regulatlon was in conflict with previous regulation

requiring load cell testing in clear field situations. The industry (@134)

also commented that load cell test stands are generally located near repair

facilities and that relocation of the test stands would increase requirements

for both manpower and locomotive movements to and from the repair facilities,

resulting in substantial costs, losses in productivity and a decrease in

efflcleacy.
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Response:

_e abatement of locomotive load cell test stand noise was a part of

the receiving property line standard in the proposed regulstlon. EPA believed

that the noise from such operations could be reasonably dealt with by relocat-

ing locomotive load cell testing away from noise sensitive receiving areas

close to the railroad facility boundary, or by enclosure of the test facility

from which the noise was emitted.

After reviewing available abatement technologies and techniques, cost

data and public comments, the Agency has modified its technology and cost

assessment approach to reducing noise from locomotive load cell test opera-

tions. SPA cost and benefit studies show that total enclosure of test stands

is generally less attractive than the use of 150 foot (length) by 25 foot

(height) (45.7m x 6.1m) absorptive barrier walls around the facility and the

locomotive being tested. The latter treatment completely eliminates the need

for ventilation systems, and substitutes a much simpler structure.

Switcher Locomotives

AAR (#137), Conrall (#134), another industry commenter'(#56) and the

Department of Transportation (#152) commented that the muffler retrofit of

switcher locomotives may not achieve the degree of noise reduction which EPA

has estimated. It was stated that the degree of muffling is dependent on the

throttle position and that mufflers are most effective at full throttle when

it is desirable to silence exhaust noise. Several commentate (#56, 134)

were concerned about the size of the exhaust pipes which are needed when

mufflers are used. One co_enter (#64) suggested that the muffler standards

only be applicable to new equipment.

Four industry commentate (#56, 132, 134, 150) contended that relocation

of idling locomotives is not feasible in some yards because of lack of space

and manpower and, further, that in some yards relocation would result in no
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change in sound levels. One state agency (#14) supported the relocation

provisions.

Two state agencies (#114, 144) and a private citizen (_87) suggested that

the regulation include provision for engine shut-down because of the high

annoyance factor involved with idling locomotives. Conrail (#134) and

another industry common:st (#135) discussed some of the problems of shutting

down diesel locomotives and stated that large expenditures were necessary for

electrically powered heaters to maintain engine liquids at near operating

temperatures. It was suggested that higher noise emissions be allowed in

colder weather (#135).

Response:

RPA considered the industry comments in arriving at the final regulation.

including those related to idling switcher locomotive relocation and shut

down. The technology the Agency assumes the railroads will use in meeting the

switcher looomotlve noise emission limits is muffling of the engine noise.

The Agency's original proposal required the retrofit of that part on the

entire locomotive (road haul and switcher) fleet. EPA has chosen to include

only the switcher locomotives at this time because of arguments by the

industry that the retrofit costs for the whole fleet would be excessive

and that it is difficult to isolate those road locomotives used in railyatd

duty.

Locomotive noise 18 of two types: moving point source noise as the

locomotive is involved in switching operations, and stationary point source

noise as the locomotive is parked hut is allowed to remain idling and not

involved in any active operations. This regulation establishes not-to-exceed

noise standards for both types of switcher locomotive engine noise.

A review of the locomotive exhaust noise reduction data available to the

Agency at this time indicates that only a small degree of noise reduction has

been achieved at the lower throttle settings for locomotives used for switch-

lng operations. Operational data indicate that approximately half of the
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locomotives used as switchers are road type locomotives while the remainder

are lower horsepower units designed specifically as switchers. Noise data for

the two classes of machines show no reduction at idle for units designed as

switchers and 1.5 dB reduction at 100 feet in the SD 40-2 road haul unit

tested. At the highest throttle settings an average noise reduction of at

least 4 dB was achieved for each class. Although many switcher operations

are at low throttle settings where little reduction in levels is expected, the

data clearly indicate that exhaust silencers will reduce the overall noise

emissions and significantly so at the locomotive maximum noise levels.

The Agency does not intend that switcher locomotives be retrofitted

except in those railyards where it is necessary. Therefore, the Agency has

instituted a two part compliance procedure. For compliance purposes, the

Agency requires the determination of the noise level at any residential or

commercial receiving property measurement location. The A-welghted sound

level at such locations from switcher locomotives, singly or in combination

with the sound from other stationary or moving locomotives, may not exceed a

maximum level. If this level is not exceeded, switchers at that yard need not

be retrofitted. Additionally, EPA analysis indicates that locomotive retrofit

will not be required for many railyard 9. If the noise level measured at any

receiving property measurement location exceeds Lhe specified level, then all

switcher locomotives in that railyard must meet the noise standard. All

switcher locomotives not complying wlth this standard will require muffler

retrofitting or other equivalent technology to achieve the standard's level,

Only switcher locomotives manufactured before December 31, 1979 will be

sub,set to this switcher locomotive standard since all locomotives manufactured

after that date must meet the final standards for locomotives promulgated on

December 31, 1975.

Additionally, the Agency has amended the regulation to no longer require

locomotives to be connected to a load cell when undergoing a stationary test

for the idle throttle setting,
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Measurement Methodology

Sixteen commenters* criticized the proposed measurement methodology

contending that its extreme complexity would result in llttle_ if any, enforce-

ment by state and local Jurisdictions. Five commenters (#114, 147, 148, 152,

160) suggested that Typo 2 meters be allowed because Type i are costly and

unavailable, and Type 2 are sufflclently accurate. Conrail (#134) argued that

EPA's measurement crlterla do not account for a wide variety of contingencies

affecting measurement accuracy. Two clty/county governments (#82, 162) and n

state agency (#58) criticized the 24-hour measurement nrlterlon because many

Jurisdictions lack the manpower or time to take such measurements. One

association (#164) and a federal agency (#149, 152) commented that impulse

meters should be required to measure impulse sounds such as coupling and

retarder squeals. One co.enter (#164) suggested that measurements were more

accurate if made over a continuous period of at least one week. A federal

cou_menter (#153) recommended deletion of Section 201.33(d)(2) and (e) dealing

with "clear domlnanee as these sections are arbitrary, imprecise, incomplete

and may create measuring amblqultles." _ (#137) commented that the proposed

measurement methodology would permit noise measurements to be taken two meters

from realdentlal dwelllng surfaces_ thereby includl.g reflected noise in thn

mater readings and effectively reducing the proposed regulatory levels by an

additional 3 dB - a factor not considered in the technology and cost analysis.

Another industry commenter (#135) suggested that railyard noise be allowed to

exceed the ambient level from other activities by up to 3 dB. A state agency

(#147) stated that noise levels should be an energy average of i0 or more

events, all within I0 dB of the maximum level observed. Another state agency

(#58) questioned the wording in Section 201.26(a) and suggested that the

standard no_ be exceeded any time after the throttle setting is estahllshed.

They also questloned the microphone location requirements of Sections 201.25

and 201.33(b). A private citizen (#26) commented that the measurement

tenhnlque could not be used in the situation where the receiving property wan

50-100 feet above the source. A federal commenter (@25) suggested that the

regulation wording be changed to refer to "The FHWA Highway Trafflc Noise

Prediction Method," FHWA-RD-77-108.

*(#33, 34, 40, 42, 57, 58, 69, 82, I02, i14, I18, 125, 129, 140, 148, 160)
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A federal agency (#152), two state agencies (#102, 1471 and an association

(#125) all supported the adoption of receiving property line standards with

measurements at the property line. One state agency (#101) commented that a

fixed distance standard was preferable. Two city/county governments (#143,

155) argued that receiving property line standards and measurement locations

if adopted, would be impossible to enforce.

Response:

After thorough technical review of the proposed measurement methodology

for the measurement of railroad noise, SPA has made a number of changes which

it believes will reduce the associated complexity and costs without compromising

the accuracy and reliability of the noise measurements.

The flnal regulation requires that the sound level meter or alternate

sound level measurement system used for compliance determination must meet, as

a minimum, all the requirements for a Type 1 instrument, glow meter response

is specified for the stationary locomotive and locomotive load cell test stand

standards. All other standards specify the fast meter response characteristic.

To ensure Type 1 performance, the manufacturer's instructions regarding

mounting or orienting of the microphone and the positioning of the observer

must be observed. Measurements may be made with a Type 2 instrumentp with the

measured levels reduced by the followlng amounts to account for possible

instrument errors: 2 dB for car coupling and 4 dB for active retarders.

A reduction in the complexity of the measurement procedures has been

achieved with the elimination of the procedures for determining clear do-

minance that appeared in Section 201.33. Since all noise measurements in this

regulation now pertain to specific sources, the identification of railroad

noise can be greatly simplified. The concept of clear dominance has been

replaced by generally requiring visual identification of operating equipment

and by requiring operating equipment sound levels to exceed non-operating

levels by specified amounts.
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A basic consideration in this rulemaklng has been the appropriate location

for the noise measurements and the attendant standard. The Agency's proposed

source standards required noise measurements at a specified distance from the

source. However, after further consideration and review of public comments,

the ectablishment of source standards based in part on receiving property llne

noise levels was considered preferable to the originally proposed concept.

This epproach has particular appeal with respect to compliance measurement,

enforceability and consistency with a final overall property llne standard to

be issued by January 23, 1981.

Two source standards specify not-to-exceed noise levels on receiving

property; the other two source standards set specific trigger levels, also

measured on receiving property. The use of noise measurements on receiving

property should facilitate compliance measurements and eliminate possible

safety hazards or interference with yard operations.

HEALTH AND WELFARE ISSUES

Health and Welfare Should Be A Primary Consideration

Seven commenters (016, 30, 33. 54, 98, I14, 149 ) stressed that public

health and welfare should be a primary consideration in the regulation of

railroad noise. Two industry co.enters (#134, 135) argued that annoyance,

irritation and aggravation are not legal concepts upon which railroads should

he regulated.

Response:

Section 17 of the Noise Control Act of 1972, which requires the EPA

Administrator to publish regulations establishing noise emission limits on the

facilities and equipment of interstate tall carriers, directs EPA to set

standard8 that reflect the degree of noise reduction achievable through
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application of the best available technology taking into account the cost of

compliance. Health and welfare considerations are useful to help establish

goals agalnst which to measure the effectiveness and cost of available tech-

nologies; however, Section 17 does not require that protection of public

health and welfare serve as the basis for railraod noise standards. EPA gave

some consideration to protection of the public health and welfare in deriving

the proposed standards. The Agency calculated health and welfare benefits to

be achleved by the regulation, but the final standards are based upon the best

aveilable technology taking into account the cost of compliance.

Need for Standards

Twenty-four private citizens* submitted complaints about noise from

railroads. The most common complaints concerned car coupling and switching

impacts, property damage, sleep disturbance and annoyance because of idling

locomotives. One federal commenter (#63), two clty/county governments (#20,

21) and one state agency (_41) support the regulation in Its present form.

Two clty/county governments (@141, 145) and a federal agency (#139) stressed

that the vibrations from reilyards should be investigated. One state agency

(#I00) and an industry commenter (#157) stated that very few complaints are

made about railroad noise.

Response:

In support of this rulemaklng, EPA has attempted to determine noise levels

both from individual sources and from the operation of the multiple sources

which are combined into larger operations such as a classification yard. The

understanding of how multiple sources interact to produce an overall noise

level is esssntlsl sines it is the combined noise of several sources that is

heard in the community. Individual noise sources must also be understood

since individual noise source treatment is usually the mOSt effective method

for reducing overall noise emissions. This regulation addresses four such

individual noise sources.

a(#16, 19, 24, 26, 31, 32. 35, 43, 44, 48, 55, 68, 70, 77, 78, 88, 92, 97,
99, i05, 12|, 127_ 128, 150)
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The individual sources that have been identified as major railyard noise

sources both by noise measurements and expressions of citizen annoyance are

road haul and switcher locomotives; retarders; refrigerator cars; car coupling;

load cells, repair facilities and locomotive service areas; wheel/tall inter-

action; and horns, bells, whistles and public address systems. Locomotives

and railcars operated by interstate rall carriers were regulated by the

December 31, 1975 rulemaklng.

EPA has identified car coupling impacts and retarder screeching as two

of the important contributors to noise from rallyards. These sources, whlch

produce impulsive noise involving extremely high sound levels that occur

randomly for short durations over extended periods of time, are two of the

four railyard nolae sources addressed la this rulemaklng. Switcher locomotives

and locomotive load cell test stands, which produce nearly steady-state noise

emissions from railyards, are also subject to the specific standards in this

rulemakleg.

ERA believes that technologies and techniques are available to abate the

Noise emissions from these sources st low to moderate costs. Residential and

commercial land uses nan be protected from noise levels exeeedlng the standard

for active retarders by the application of absorptive noise barriers on both

sides of master retarders and reflective harriers at the facility boundary

llne where necessary to reduce noise from group and tangential retarders.

Similar p_otemtlon can he provided to residential and co_merclal receiving

property that is now subject to excessive noise from locomotive load nell test

stands by employing absorptive barrier walls around the facility and locomo-

tlve undergoing test. Relief from excessive switcher locomotive noise

can be obtained by retrofitting the locomotives with mufflers. The technolo-

81es suggested here are not requlred_ but are available technologies that

railroads may employ to reduce their railyard noise emissions to comply with

t_e standards. Car coupling noise can be controlled by assuring that coupling

occurs at speeds to no greater than eight miles per hour. The Agency believes

chat this standard can he met ac almost all railyards with no change in
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operations, thus avoiding further technology applications or additional

COSTS,

EPA has investigated controls for mechanical refrigerator car noise but

does not believe that they should be addressed in this regulation. This noise

source may be addressed further in the final receiving property llne rule-

making due on January 23, 1981.

Omitted Sources

Nineteen commenters* remarked that horns, bells and whistles are major

noise sources and thus should be regulated. Two commenters (#135, 147) argued

that whistles, bells and other warnlng devices should be excluded from

EPA's regulation. A state agency (#140) argued that malntenance-of-way

equipment should be regulated. Two commenters (#63, 160) stated that compressors

should be regulated. Three commenters (#59, 150, 152) urged that EPA clarify

its apparent intent not to include refrigeration trailers and containers on

flat cars in the final rule. An industry commenter (#135) requested that

passenger trains and malntenance-of-way equipment not be regulated. A state

agency (#147) commented that warning devices and maintenance equipment be

specifically exempted so that state and local governments may regulate them.

Response:

Horns, hells, whistles and other warning devises produce a form of noise

intended to be heard for safety reasons, instead of being an unwanted by-

product of some activity. EPA does not intend, therefore, to set standards

affecting these devices through thls regulation,

Compressors, trailers on flat cars and containers on flat cars were not

considered for source standards in the proposed regulation. These noise

*(I, 27, 30, 34, 42, 45, 66, 81, 93, I12, I14, 125, 126, 135, 139, 140,
145, 150, 162)
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sources will be addressed in the final receiving property line rulemaking due

on January 23, 1981.

The control of noise from locomotives and railears is the principal noise

abatement approach to the co,trol of nolse along tllemain lines. EPA could

impose further limitations us the main line, but probably not without imposing

ma_or restrictions us the frequency of operations or the construction of

barriers st an exorbitant cost. The Agency's posltlon is, therefore, that the

locomotive and railcar regulation limits contained in the previous regulation

will be the only EPA restrlctloes on main llne operations. The regulation

does not apply _o malntenance-of-wsy equipment, EFA has been unable to

identify clearly the noise levels associated with the specific pieces of

equipment or the possible combinations In which such equipment might be used.

The regulation applies to the specified railyard equipment, as used in both

freight and passenger train operations.

Modeling

Three commentate (#58, 125, 147) noted that modeling all non-rallyard and

through train noise impacts in order to determine background levels acceptable

for proof of dominance is an unreasonable burden to place on local governments.

Another comaenter (#153) notedj however, that the modeling procedure is

reasonable if carried out by competent personnel. Three commenters (#144,

150, 153) indicated that EPA in its model has overestlmated the impacts of

railroad noise and thus the benefits resulting from the regulation. One

aommenter (_58) questioned what criterion was used to determine the residential

portion of the formula Ldn - 22+ I0 log[o (populatlon density). They also

commented that analysis should be made of the number of persons who will be

exposed to increased noise levels. Conrail (#134) criticized the modallag

tenhnlque8 employed by EPA for falling to assess accurately the number of

people and the extent to which they are affected, Another industry commenter

(#150) recommended that it be allowed to use either EPA modeling techniques or

the actual noise measurements to determine compliance. If not in compliance,

they suggested they be allowed to study the individual yard and determine
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r D1
feaslhll_ty of various methods to reduce noise. A federal co_en_ ¢ r 7

questioned the °rifles of the constants "49.4" and "13.8 's in equa_i°_ / _% _,

6-_7 of the BackgrOUnd romeo eat for the proposed regulation. The/ a14%_

recommended EFA Perfor m further calculStlon8 of the effects on popdl_d{ _

varying dlsta, cam from railroads.

RespOnse|

It has been aug&eared _hat EPA,s railyard noise impact nodal _ay

ably Overeetlm ate the Equivalent Noise Impact (ENd) (a method to _c0

the emtent asd se_erlty of sOlOs impact) due to the use of am "s_ _a_

istlom density around the _rda whdch does not account for the io_ _r'

which night he expected neat the yard boundaries (i.e.. in imdusl

commercial areaS) in the hi8her noise regions. EPA anticipated t_ _8

problem in the proposed regulation and conducted analyses duzlng

development using aVadlsble data to estimate the possible error.

the population arOUnd the 120 Sample rail)erda on which the modal _8 h

based. The populatloe data obtained, is many cases,

avatars populotlon densities around large railyards where resider

were mixed with industrial and commercial zones. If the model "s4_e_

people back :tOts the residential areas rather than aVetaglng, thi_ wu%i

the effect of _sdumlng the _1"ea of impact with the given populcti_@I

in s higher papUlmtlon density and thus no net change In gNr. _

analya_s of l_ fo_ a_tual populstlsm density dlstrlbutlone around s_

yards (using dots from the _07E Railroad Regulation Background Doc_Qh

compared to the EN_ results USing a_ average density, indicated tD _t, % _h_

wholes if EFA did OVerestimate, It Was on the order of less than _v_ :_h
At the same cime, EPA'a anolYSls tends to underestimate ENI, for _s_h]

thinuse of o_I_ reSldent/el and eOm_erlcal exposures ra_her than _P_%h _ __

people in all Iand use enVirsnments, particularly in Sensitive la_ @ ti%% / 8_p

as hospstale, ochOmla, and churches, and due to the emcluslon (be_Su_% _ _%_

of data) of o_ y reilynrd noise sources from the impact analyses.
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It was not poeslble within the data base and schedule llmltatlons to

develop a railyard simulation model that would determlne accurately the

location and patterns of leo-holes contours around the typical yard confi-

gurations. One of the basic data deficiencies involved the locations of

sources within thm component yards end consequently the separation dlstaeces

between sources _nd operation areas, Thosp ther_ was no way to assess with

any accuracy the degree of overlap of noise patterns from different types of

sources. However_ the noise generation and propagation model for each type of

source (within the input data limitations) did provide a reasonably accurate

prediction of the noise patterns for an Indlvidnal source, Addltlonally, the

total length of the railyarda in general was sufflclantly great go that, for

the idealized conflguretlon used in the model, It could be assumed there was

no overlap pattern between_ for emample_ the switch engine opmratlonm in the

receiving and departure yards. The areas more likely to receive Impact from

more than one source would be those near each end of the classification

eubyard.

The impact model was developed on the basis of individual source noise

propagationpatterns with me procedure in the model tO account for proximity

of sourtes_ or to estimate Joint impact from more than one source. Thua_ the

impact (ENI and PE) values for each source are computed separately, and the

aggregate impact for each yard type (and the grand total from all yards) is

obtained by summing over the sources, This allowed an evaluation of the

contribution of each source to the estimated total impact. _owever, anticipa-

ting that there could be complex noise overlap patterns from various noise

sourmes in railyards. EPA conducted two types of analyses to determine the

potenrlal error. Analytical models were used to calculate the variation in

ENI as two separate point sources and two separate llne sources were merged in

various degrees of overlap (from two completely separated coarsen to a combined

source of twice the noise energy of a single source). The results indicated

that the ENI for two superlmpoeed sources (of equal strength) was equal to the

sum of the ENI from two completely separated sources. However_ at intermediate

degrees of overlap of two sourmes_ the average difference between ENI for the

separated sources va, overlapped nolee patterns was about 15 percent. Almo,
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the railyard noise impact model was programmed to compare the results for

selected yard types using the regular source groups (4 to 5 source groups at

each type of yard) to the results of completely separating all types of

sources (Ii sources). The case of completely separated sources resulted in at*

18 percent increase in total ENI compared to the four to five source group

case. These analysQ8 provide a reasonably good hound on the "error," which is

less than 15 to 18 percent, since the length of the railyards precludes any

significant overlapping of noise patterns from more than any two source

operation areas.

It should also be noted that the object of the model is to provide only

nominal estimates of ENI for various noise exposure scenarios in order to make

relative comparisons of impact. Any change in the accuracy (or inaccuracy) of

the input data and analytical model may change the baseline and study level

results to the same degree, thus producing relative changes in impact quite

similar it*values to the less accurate model, Thus the model was developed on

the basis of average or statistically expected values used in a deterministic

procedure (as opposed to a stochastic modal) to make relative comparisons.

In view of the very large diversity and scope of details regarding

railyards and their operations, the severe limitations of the available data,

and the time constraints imposed by the Federal Court ordered schedule for the

development of the regulation, the railyard noise impact model was intended

(as were the previous regulatory analysis models) only to provide a consistent

procedure for estimating the magnitude of impact on the average at a national

scale, and for making relative comparisons between an estimate of baseline

impact and changes in impact as selected noise raductlons were considered. St

was not possible, and there was no intent, to use the model for providing

absolntely accurate noise impact determinations, either for an individual

yard, or for the total number of rallyards. Additionally, the numbers of

varlablas and assumptions required by the model made it impractical to conduct

(within the data and time constraints) a composite uncertainty analysis to set

hounds on tbe magnitude of impact with known confidence levels. Finally,

there were no explicit legal requlramenta to base the regulation or noise

standards on benefits (reductions in noise impact).
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With regard to the question about the constants in the standard equations used

to calculate Lda , the values of 49.4 and 13.8 derive from the more general

form of the equations:

(NEd + IONE n)
L - SENEL + 10 log
dn 24 hr, x 3600 see/hr.

I - -49.4, and
where i0 log 24 x 3600

(NHd + IONH_
L - L (l hr.) + I0 log
dn eq 24 hr.

I
where I0 log-- - -13.8.

24

The EPA urban noise surVey study from which the formula for background

Ldn was obtained apparently used block level census data to determine the

site specific local average population densities for correlation with the

background noise level data at the selected measurement sites. Since the

average iocal population densities in the railyard study areas were determined

on a similar basis, it was reasonable to use them in the EPA formula to

estimate the background levels near the railyards. In elther case, even

though the "true" residential population density fluctuates from census block

to block or around the railyards, the important consideration is that e

reasonably accurate average effect over each study area in question is obtained.

Other aspects of the railyard noise impact model are presented in detail

in Section 5 of this background document.
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COST AND ECONOMICS ISSUES

Cost ' of Compliance

Industry and government eommenters criticized EPA'o eooc of compliance

estimates as simply ignoring some important cost elements that will occur

as a direct result of regulation and as grossly underestimating the

level of increase of other cost factors.

Three industry nommenters (#56, 134, 156) stated that the coots and

complexities of land acquisition are substantially higher than EPA estimates

and thus frequently make the alleviation of noise by the extension of railroad

property lines through land purchase an economically unvlable option. One

commenter (#134) asserted that the acquisition of "buffer" land as a noise

control alternative discriminates against railroads operating in the northeast

corridors where prices are exceptionally high and undeveloped land is scarce.

The comments of four industry representatives critlzed gPAts estimates of

noise abatement cost for the retarder noise source. One communist (#150)

stated that EPA'o estimates do not "adequately" reflect the coots of releas-

able inert retarders, harriers for group and master retarders and spray

systems at retarders. Barriers, it was aasarted_ will typically cost twice

the EPA estimate, One commenter (#134) indicated that EPA's cast for absor-

ptive barriers of $75 per linear foot is u*irealistically low and that current

day nests are closer to $150 to $200 per linear foot. One commentnr (#134)

concurred that the costs and impacts of barriers were not assessed correctly

and additionally asserted that annual operation and maintenance coats were

anderestimated, Commenter _137 asserted that clearance problems exist at

approximately one-half of the retarder locations requiring (a) track and

retarder relocatlon, (b) rewiring of retarders sad track switches, (c) extra

downtime and (d) purchase of additional real estate to maintain existing ear

capacity, Two industry commenters (@134, 150) as well as the Department of

Transportation (#152) criticized EPA's treatment of out-of-service time as a

no-coot item, stating that such costs are significant and should be evaluated.
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The EPA-estlmated costs of loeomo_ive modifleatlon were similarly crltl-

clzod by three commenters (#134, 64, 157) as being far too low. The latter

indicated that the real cost required _o retrofit mufflers is roughly 500

percent of that estimated by EPA.

Three industry commenters (#64, 150, 157) argued that the costs of

regulatory compliance for refrigerator cars are substantially higher than EPA

estimates. The first two commenters estimated real costs as being twice those

estimated by EFA while the latter commenter (#157) estimated the true cost

differential as approaching 700 percent. The Department of Transportation

(#152) criticized EPA for failing to give due consideration to out-of-servlce

costs during installation of noise attentuattng equipment on refrigerator cars.

EPAIs estimate for enclosing load test cells was criticized as being

unre_liatlcally low by two industry commenters (#134, 150). The latter

indicated that actual costs were five times the $90,000 level estimated by

EPA. The criticism of locomotive load cell test stand barrier costs mirrored

the criticisms expressed about the costing of retarder noise barriers mentioned

above.

_e Department of Transportation (#152) expressed disagreement with EPA's

assertion that proposed car coupling standards impose no extra costs, but

instead simply "codify existing practice." DOT information suggests that 70

percent of all couplings occur at speeds above 4 miles per hour.

One commenter (#137) took _ssue with EPA east estimates in several

additional ways, EPA estimated a zero cost for shutting down idling loco-

motives. This commenter points out that diesel engines are damaged when

started and stopped frequently, especially in cold weather. Start-up takes

time and results in attendant labor and maintenance cost increases that are

not insigniflcast. EPAIs cost estimate for noise measuremeet aetivitles

(labor only) of $500 to $2.000 per yard was less than ass-half the $4,500 per

yard expenditure estimated for such activities by this commenter. In addition,
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this commenter estimated the annualtzed costs of the regulation at four times

the level of the EPA estimate.

One industry commenter (#134) argues that many operational impacts

attributable to yard modlficacions are not readily quantifiable. The_e

include:

(1) delays in traffic due to rehandling (multiple switching)

(2) increased per diem and transportetlon costs due to less efficient
handling and added train miles (out of route)

(3) reduced car utilization

(4) deterioration of service

(5) erosion of traffic and revenues.

Response:

Based upon industry and state/local comments concerning the rationale and

costing methodologies for provisions aimed at abatement of railroad yard noise

levels, EPA has reevaluated the data and analytical approaches used in determin-

ing the proposed rules. Thls reevaluation has led to changes in individual

standards tailored to meet the concerns expressed in docket submissions. The

costa of compliance have been reestlmated taking cognizance of industry cost

estimates and criticisms. In order to meet the fiscal concerns of industry,

yet at the same time achieve some noise emission reductions, the Agency con-

sidered options wherein noise abatement from railyards would only he required

in yards where current noise levels adversely impact noise sensitive receiving

property in the vlelnlty, such as residential and commercial receiving property.

Cost estimates have been reexamined for each railroad noise source. In regard

to retarders, additional EPA review has indicated that barrier coats of $I00

to $162 per linear foot represent the "best" coat range to use for regulatory

purpoaes. The final regulatory approach negates the need for placing absorptive

barriers around every active retarder. The total number of barriers needed

for abatement is greatly reduced since the railroad need only install barriers

where they are needed and wlll be most effective, rather than at each retarder.

This abntemen_ technology coupled wlth the specification of measurement
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locations on residential or commercial receiving property, which is also used

for the locomotive load cell test stand noise source (at an estimated cost of

$260 to $325 per linear foot for barriers) in lieu of full enclosure, decreases

industry cost while optimizing benefits accruing to receiving properties.

EPA has chosen to promulgate a switcher locomotive noise standard which

affects only those locomotives identified hy the industry and the ICC by

name and model as dedicated to yard service and built before December 31,

1979. The Agency does not intend that switcher locomotives be retrofitted

except in those railyards where noise levels as measured from applicable

receiving property exceed a specified standard. This action substantially

decreases the potential regulatory costs to industry. Unit costs for the

switcher locomotive standard have been revised to include hardware, labor and

out-of-servlce costs.

The car coupling noise proposal was originally based on the sound level

associated with 4 mph couplings, since the majority of railroads stated 4 mph

to he their operatln8 rule or recommended practice. There is substantial

evidence, however, that these railroads do not comply with their own published

rules or operating recommendations. Because we must presume that, in the

presence of a federal rule, the railroads would now comply with such a coupling

speed limit, the Agency has reaseessed the potential adverse impact of this

rule on the railroads. Since these is some evidence that train movements

could be adversely affected resulting in high costs to the industry if rail-

carriers were to comply fully with the rule on a nationwide basis, the Agency
4

has made the final rule much less stringent. The final role for car coupling

impact noise would generally restrict car coupling speeds to no greater than 8

miles per hour. An exception is provided so that the standard will not apply

where the railcarrler demonstrates that the standard is exceeded when cars

representative of those found to exceed the standard are coupled at similar

locations at coupling speeds that do not exceed eight miles per hour.

EPA has elected not to promulgate at this time the type of source stand-

ard proposed for refrigerator care partially because of their declining

use. Their function is being replaced by containers on flat cars (COFC) and
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truck-mounted (trailer) refrigerator units on flat cars (TOFC), which were not

addressed by EPA in the proposed rules. Further, the Agency was not able

to fully evaluate the potential for more significant noise reduction through

technology applications at this time.

Economic Impact

EPA estimated that the general impact of the capital requirement for

regulatory compliance would be minimal since sufficient capital would be

available. Two industry commenters (#137, 134) strongly disagreed with this

EPA analysis and asserted the potential of severe impacts reaultlng from the

inability of many railroads to generate needed funds. Several industry com-

mentors (@100, 132) warned that the high costs of compliance will necessarily

depress the ability of railroads to make other essential capital investments

and continue important capital programs. One industry commenter (#100) con-

eluded that an "inevitable loss of revenues and traffic will result that in

turn will prompt a further decline in the long suffering domestic railroad

industry." Ampllfied support of this assertion was expressed by industry

commenters (U64, 132) who pointed out that the Industry's high price elasticity

of demand will result in a substantial loss of business to truckers and other

competitors as the costs of regulation raise railroad prices. In addition,

one sommenter (@137) argued that the Council on Wage and Prlee Stabiiity would

not allow the railroads' to fully recover the costs of compliance because

requested rate increases would necessarily exceed inflation guidelines.

Five consenters (@56, 134, 135, 137, 150) concluded that the curtailment

or elimination of nighttime operations would have a much more substantial

impact than EPA estimated. They argued that the imposition of a day-nlght

standard for railroads would restrict all tall operations. Disruptions would

result in maey cases in operational delays and a reputation as an unreliable

carrier. The loss Of productivity resultlng from the underutillzation of

resources was assessed as significant. The commenters inferred that changing

operations in response to nighttime curfews is not an economically feasible

noise control operation.
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One industry commenter (#134), additionally expressed concern that EPA

should consider more carefully the economic impact of the regulations on

Conrail's employees and customers. Special attention, it was argued, should

he pald to Conrail's unique financial position and need for operating subsidies.

One commenter (#161), an industry shipper, stated that the regulations

will prompt both an increase in the price railroads charge shlppers and a

major deterioration in the quality of railroad service. The service that

railroads offer shippers will, as a result, become far less cost competitive.

A private citizen (#74), expressed concern that compliance with the

regulation would be extremely hard to monitor, thus impairing its effectiveness.

Response:

EPA has estimated that under the residential and commercial receiving

property staedard concept, capital expenditures of approximately $Ii0 million

industry-wlde would be required for regulatory compliance. This outlay, ap-

proximately 5 percent of total industry capital expenditures in 1978, is fairly

large and one might expect that some companies may encounter some difficulty

in securing necessary financing. However, such problems if they do arise,

should not be aecompanled by an "inevitable loss of railway traffic and reven-

ues." KPA analyses have shown that the proposed regulation will have llttls

impact on the de_nd for rall freight transportation services. While the

noise regulations will increase railroads' costs, similar regulations with

their associated compliance costs presently affect new, medium and heavy duty

trucks used by the trucking industry. Consequently, a shift among competln s

modes as e result of this resulatlon is unlikely. If conditions such as fuel

shortages continue to worsen, the demand for railroad servlces may actually

increase as additional truck freight would he diverted to the more fuel ef-

flclent rails, thus further mitigating any cost effects of these railroad

noise regulations. EPA analysis suggests that Conrail's costs will rise no

more than .2 percent of total capital plus operating costs. EPA estimates

that say employment reductions prompted by noise regulations could be accomp-

lished through normal attrition.
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These and other cost and economic impact issues are discussed in

considerable detail in Section 6 of ibis background document.

Cost/Effectiveness

Four industry eommenters (#134, [35. 154. 157) argued that the costs

associated with the proposed regulation are not Justified by the alleged

benefits, and that EPA should attempt to maximize the cost/benefit ratio

(@134, 157) and should offer some evidence that rail operations adversely

affect the public health and welfare. Two commenters (#132, 152) noted that

EPA should perform a detailed analysis of the effect of moving from a 70 dB to

a 65 dg property-line standard far hump yards. One industry commenter (#135)

suggested that exemptions be allowed in individual situations where the costs

of full compliance are not warranted by the benefits obtained.

Response:

EPA believes that the final regulatory proposals are cost effective.

Regulatlons are structured so as to abate on only noise sensitive receiving

property. Consequently," costs are incurred only where benefits are to be

gained. The Agency has identified an outdoor Ldn value of 55 dE as the

nolse level protective of public health and welfare with an adequate margin of

safety. It is estimated by EPA that, currently_ between 6.5 and I0 million

people in the United States are expgsed to day-nlght average railyard noise ln

excess of thl8 protective level. Compliance with the final source standards

will result in approximately a 10% to 15Z reduction in impact, considering

both extent and severity.

OTHER ISSUES

Need for Federal Enforcement Prosram

Conrail (#134) and another industry commsnter (#64) remarked that uniform

national regulations and federal enforcement schemas are necessary to avoid
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numerous conflicting local regulations. Three city/county governments (#5,

75, 137) and four state agencies (#54, 116, 160) commented that financial

support was needed for trainlng, consulting personnel and equipment and legal

advice. Five state agencies (#7, 34, 101, 147, 160) and four city/county

governments (#23, 46, 62_ 131) remarked chat there would be little enforcement

unless EPA was prepared to enforce its own regulations because of state and

local manpower and time constraints.

Response:

The U.S. Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit held in

Association of American Railroads v. Costle I 562 F.2d 1310 (August 23j 1979)

that uniform national regulatlonof railroad equipment and facility noise was

mandated by Section 17 of the Noise Control Act of 1972, EPA is responding to

that mandate initially by promulgating these source regulations.

Thla regulation may result in some enforcement and implementation burdens

on state and local agencies. The Nols_ Control Act places primary enforcement

responsibility with the Federal Railroad Admfnistretlon (FRA) of the Department

of Transportation (DOT). gpecifically_ Section 17 of the Act dlrecta the Secre-

tary of DOT to promulgate regulations _o ensure compliance with the EPA rail-

road noise standards. In addition! Section 17 directs the Secretary of DOT to

carry out such regulations through the use of his powers and duties of en-

forcement and inapectlon authorized by the Safety Appliance Act, the Interstate

Commerce Actp and the Department of Traneportatlon Act,

The FRA has indicated to EPA that it will promulgate compliance regulatlons

and will conduct investigations to determine compliance, utilizing the FRA en-

forcement authorities and limited enforcement resources.

EPA believes that the FRA has adequate authority under the Noise Control

Act to enforce these regulations, and thatp while EPA has some concurrent

authority to nnforce_ the Act clearly places the primary responslbility for

enforcement with PRA, Because of federal resource constraints, however, EPA
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anticipates that the major enforcement activity will need to be conducted by

state and local agencies if the regulation is to be effective. EPA has made

every effort to design these regulations in a zmnner which will facilitate the

adoption and enforcement of identical regulations by state and local governments.

Need for Land Use Plannln_ Provisions

An industry eommenter (#135) urged that future development of land

adjacent to railyards be restricted to uses compatible with the noise generated

from the railyard. A state agency (#101) commented that the federal government

should not be involved in land use. Three state agencies (#147, 148, 160),

one clty/county government (#33) and an association (#125) urged that railroads

be required to provide noise contours to local governments showing current and

future noise impact zones to encourage compatible land use planning,

Response:

The need for land use provisions is an issue which the Agency believes is

more properly addressed under the receiving property llne portion of the

regulation, which will be promulgated by January 23, 1981.

Need for Public Participation

Three city/county governments (#46, 57, 83), one state agency (#114), and

one private citizen (#42) commented that EPA had not allowed adequate public

participation and urged that EPA seek a further extension of the date for

flnnl promulgation of the regulation. An association (#133) remarked that EPA

should have consulted with railroad labor officials prior to issuing the

regulation.

Response:

EPA initially established a 45-day public comment period for the proposed

rule. However, in response to a request from the AAR, the Agency, on May 30,

1979, granted n 30 day extension to the public comment period.
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To stimulate maximum participation from all puhllc sectors, EPA made

direct mailings to over 1700 selected organizations and individuals, including

each railroad and other potentially affected members of the roll industry,

all members of Congress, state and local governments, labor organizations,

public interest groups, news media and private citizens selected from 0NAC's

mailing list. Included in each of the 17O0-plus information packages was one

of eight specially prepared cover letters designed to highlight those aspects

of the proposed rule the Agency anticipated would be of greatest interest to

_he recipient. Also included were a copy of the Act, the Court decision, Fact

Sheets, anticipated questions and answers and several other documents written

specifically for public participation.

A press release was also included in the mailing packages or sent

separately (as indicated by timing) so that most recipients, including the

news media, had the information within one day of the appearance of the pro-

posed regulation in the Federal Re_ister. Tbe press release was also sent

to major wire services and a limited number of selected Journallsts by tbe EPA

Press Office. Advance copies of all documents were sent to each EPA regional

office and the National Association of Noise Control Officials in the week

Immedlately preceding publication.

In addition to the direct mailing, a number of briefings were given

immediately prior to, and immedlately subsequent to publication in the Federal

Re_iater. These briefings were given to:

o Staff of Senate Appropriations Subcommittee (April 17, 1979)

o Federal Railroad Administration (April 24, 1979)

o National Conference on Noise Control Engineering

(April 30, 1979)

o Representatives of State, County end Municipal Officials

Organizations (May 2, 1979)

o Representatives of Principal Railway Labor Unions (May 7, 1979)

o State of California (May 24, 1979)

o State of 1111nois (May 25, 1979)

o City of Miami Springs, Florida (May 26 D 1979)
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As a result of this extensive public participation effort, EPA received

159 written comments from all sectors solicited about this regulatory action.

EPA believes that sufficient public comment was received on the proposed rule

to delineate all possible substantive issues. This extensive public comment

has been taken into account in developing the final rule. The schedule set by

the Federal Court did not permit further public participation.

Diversity in Rail_ards

Six commentera (_42, 59, 64, 114, 150, 152) were concerned that EPA had not

adequately considered the variations in railyards, including size, unique

topographic features, noise levels, seasonal variations and surrounding land

uses.

Response:

There ere more than 4,000 railroad yards in the U.S. Therefore, it was

not practical nor possible to conduct a slte-specific analysis of each fa-

cility. Instead. the Agency has separated facilities into categories to

facilitate the analysis. These categories are hump yards and flat yards, the

latter category including classlficatlon/Industrial yards and sm_ll industrial

yards. EPA subsequently estimated the impact of various noise control technology

and technique applications on the basis of a "typical" yard of each type model-

ed from the data. The rail industry has recommended that we m_ke the regulations

considerably less stringent in order to accommodate the "non-typical" yard(s)

where noise control may be difficult. By the same token, there will be yards

where the costs will he considerably less than estimated, and state and local

governments have urged more stringent regulations. The Agency has attempted

to establish nolae emission levels for the "typical case" in order to arrive

at uniform national standards as required by the Noise Control Act and the

Federal Court's interpretation of the Act.
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Lead Time

Three commencers (#42j 114, 144) urged thac standards codifying existing

practice (car coupling) be effective immediately. Four other commencers (#30,

45, 75, 147) questioned the necessity for the long implementation dates. An

industry commencer (0150) remarked that only proposed yards not yet In the

design stage for one year be required to be designed using the proposed

modeling techniques. Another industry commencer (#I00) requested =hat EPA

monitor the effectiveness of the proposed 1982 standards prior to imposition

of more stringent standards. Conrail (#134) stated that the lead times were

too short; hump yards take one to three years each to modify, retrofitting

switchers will take 3.3 years, suppliers cannot provide the requisite number

of mufflers, and problems of shop capacity and insufficient skilled labor wlll

prevent them from meeting the proposed timetable.

Response_

It is the Agenny's lntent to provide for a minimum period of three years

(36 months) for the industry to comply wlth this rulemaking for source standards,

as Is eonaletent wlth the Agency's general policy. However, an amendment to

the Noise Control Act currently under consideration requires that no flea1

regulatlon issued under Section 17 he made effective earlier than four years

(48 months) after publication. The congressional intent is to provide an

additional 12 months compliance perlod for Coegressdonal review of the final

rule and a study by the Federal Railroad Administration. Thus, the Congress

would hove the opportunity to act to change the EPA rule during that 12-month

period prior to the industry having to undertake compliance actions that would

involve flnanolal expenditures. It is anticipated that a similar compllenee

period wllL be provlded in any property 1lee standard.

Miscellaneous

An association (#164) made a number of definitional and technical comments

to the regulation. They suggesced that abbreviations and symbol usage be
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taken from ANSI YIO.II-1979 to avoid confusion, and that definitions he

presented in dictionary format. The word "fast" should be inserted throughout

In connection with maximum sound level_ and "equivalent" should he replaced by

"average." They commented that the text he written with full words rather

than symbols, including decibel. It was suggested that "A-wei@hted dB/declbel"

be deleted and be replaced by "A-weighted sound level of xx decibels," They

also stated the "average" should he used each time in connection with the term

Ldn , and that it should be explained that the standard represents an upper

limit not to be exceeded, clarifying that it need mot he increased to conform.

A state asency (@160) questioned which regulation would prevail on railroad

property when compressers and motor carriers are so located. One eommenter

(#153) noted that there is inconsistency in the definition of "clearly dominant

sound." Another commentar (0112) asked whether a railyard innluded those with

a single spur siding. Another oommanter (#152) stated that "special purpose

equipment" should not include residences on yard property. One eo_enter

(030) asked that "railroad facility boundary" he expanded to one-half mile

past die last yard tracks. Conrail (0134) offered the followln S comments: in

definitions (u), "Day-Night Sound Level," and (n), "Adjusted Measured Sound

Level," there should he no provision for a day-night distinction; defini-

tions (r), "Component Sounds from Railroad Facility Operatloms," and (s),

"Component Sounds from Nomrailroad Facility Operations," are meaningless

teehnolosically unless there is sufficient integrity in monitorlns equipment.

Another commenter (#59) suggested that only the noise sources to which the

rule is to be applied should be listed In the definitions. One commenter

(0135) noted that definitions (as), "Through Trains," and (co), "Mainline

Operationsp" when eomblned 0 rnsult in ambiguity. Another nommente_ (0132)

stated that EPA'a definition of "through trains" was not broad enough.

Another oommenter (075) susgested that definition (oo)p "Residential Dwelling

Measurement Surface" he revised to "...means a connected set of surfaces that

ate parallel to the teal estate property line and are located at the property

llnm provided that there is a residential dwelling on the premises."
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Response:

EPA has revised the abbreviations and symbols to bring them into agreement

with currently accepted practice, The concept of clear dominance has been

replaced by generally rsqulrlng visual identification of operatlng equipment

and operatillg equipment and sound levels to exceed nonoperatlng levels by

specified criteria. Other specific comments regarding definitions have been

taken into account in developing this final rule, A number of daftnitlonal

problems will be resolved when the Agency fully addresses the property llng

standard,
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APPENDIX A

NOISE MEASUREMENT METHODOLOGY

The revised Railroad Noise Emission Standards set noise level limits

at 30 meters from individual noise sources, as well as on receiving property

for selected sources and opera,lone. In addition, measurements on railroad

property are permitted to establish "probable compliance". The noise

measurement methodology at these sets of loeatlons is described in Subpart C

of Part 201, "Measurement Criteria for Railroad Equipment", _lich is attached

to this appendix.

Noise Measurement at 30 Meters From Specific Railroad Noise Sources

Revised Section 201.22 specifies the use of a Type 1 sound level meter_

but permits use of a Type 2 instrument by adjusting the measured noise levels

to account for the possible measurement inaccuracies that might result using

such an instrument.

The titles of Sections 201.23 and 201.24 have been revised for clarity

and to relate them to a 30 meter measurement distance. The criteria end

measurement procedures incorporated in these sections have not been changed.

Thus, the methodoloBy for noise measurements at 30 meters has not been

significantly revised from that in the original regulation.

Noise Measurements on Receivlne Property

Sections 201.25, 201.26 and 210.27 are new and relate to the

measurement methodology on receiving property adjacent to the railyard.

Section 201.25 details criteria with regard to weather conditions and the

selection of the proper location for the measurement microphone. The section

prohibits measurement locations in the vicinity of vertical surfaces to

eliminate problems resulting from reflection. However, measurements are

permitted as close as two (2) meters from the exterior wall of m residential

or commercial structure.
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The procedures for receiving property measurements of retarder and

car coupllng impact noise are specified in Section 201.26. Except for

requiring that measurements of car coupling impacts be obtained at a distance

of at least 30 meters from the centerllne of the nearest track on whlch ear

coupling occursp the measurement procedures for retarders and car coupling

impacts are identical. These procedures call for the measurement of each

retarder or car coupling impact sound that occurs during a period of at least

one hour and not more than four hours (note that each retarder or car coupling

impact sound measured must be at least 10 dB above the noise level observed

immediately before the specific sound). The maximum A-welghted sound levels

(fast) of at least 30 consecutive sounds are measured during this period.

Using this sample of maximum sound levels, first the average maximum sound

level is determined, and then the sdjt_ted average maximum sound level is

determined from Table 2. The adjustment is based upon the number of measure-

ments occurring during the measurement period, normalized to a 0 dB adjustment

when there is one retarder or car coupling impact occurring per minute. The

adjusted average maximum A-welghted sound level for either retarders or car

coupling impacts is compared with the appropriate standard to determine

eompllance.

Measurement of the noise of locomotive load cell test stands and

stationary loeomo_ives on teceivln8 property, in order to determine the

sppllcability of the 30 meter standards for these sources, is described

in Section 201.27. Since these sources are nearly steady-state in rmturej

the noise meseure specified in the section is the L90 noise level. The

measurement procedure involves measuring consecutive values of rheA-weighted

sound level at 10 second (or less) intervals for at least 15 minutes and

until at least 100 measurements are obtained and then determining the L90

noise level for this sample.

As an assessment of whether the measured L90 is valid (i.e. D whether

or not the L90 is in fact due to a nearly steady-state noise source), 100

samples are takenD from which the LIO and L99 noise levels are determined

as well. If the difference between the LIO and L99 noise levels is less

than 4 dB, the value of L90 is considered to be validated.
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When the L90 is validated, procedures are described in Section 201.27

(C) for localizing the noise source and selecting the correct value of Lg0

when more than one of the sources (locomotive load cell test stand and sta-

tionary switcher locomotive) is present. These procedures call for the use

of an L90 which is 3 dB below that measured @lea both sources are in operation,

however, the actual Lg0 is used if the locomotive load cell test stand is the

primary contributor to the measured L90. The procedures also require that the

measured L90 be more than 5 dB above the L90 that would occur st the same

location if the noise sources in operation were not present. If any of the

test site weather conditions and background noise criteria for measurement at

a 30 meter distance of the noise from a locomotive load cell test stand cannot

be met, an alternative standard at 120 meters is applicable.

Noise Measurements on Railroad Property

Section 201.28 permits the measurement of the noise of retarders, ear

coupling impacts, locomotive load cell test stands and stationary locomo-

tives on railroad property if the measurement location is between the source

and receiving property, and the measurement location is not better shielded

from the noise source than would be the case if the measurement location were

at the receiving property. The selected measurement location on railroad

property should be in the general vicinity of the receiving property measure-

ment location, So that if measured noise levels at this location are less

than or equal to the appropriate source standard, the source standards would

not he exceeded if measurements were to be taken at the receiving property.

SUBPART C - MEASUREMENT CRITERIA

In Subpert C §§201.20, 201.22 and the titles of §§201.23 and 201.24 are

revised, and §§201.25, 201.26, 201.27 and 201.28 are added to read as follows:

§201.20 Applicability and Purpose

The following criteria are applicable to and contain the necessary

parameters and procedures for the measurement of the noise emlselon levels
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prescribed In the standards of Subpart B of this part. These criteria are

specified in order to further clarify and define such standards. Equivalent

measurement procedures may be used for establishing compliance with these

regulations. Any equivalent measurement proeedurep under any clrcumstanees_

shall not result in a more stringent noise control requirement than those

apeclfled in thls regulation using the measurement procedures In Subpart C.

§201.22 Measurement Instrumentation

(a) A sound level meter or alternate sound level measurement system that

meetss as a m1nimum, all the requirements of American National Standard

SI.4--19711 for a Type I (or SIA) _nstrument must be used wlth the

"fast" or "slow" meter response characteristic as speelfled In Subpart B.

To insure Type I response, the manufacturer's instructions regarding

mounting or orienting of the microphone, and positioning of the observer

must he observed. In the event that 8 Type i (or SIA) instrument is not

available for determining non-compliance with this regulation, the mea-

surements may be made with a Type 2 (or S2A). hut with the measured levels

reduced by the following amount to account for possible measurement in-

strument errors pertalnlng to specific measurements end sources:

Table I_ Sound Level Corrections When Using a Type 2
(or S2A) Instrument

Amount of Correction to be

Measurement Subtracted from Measured

Section Source .,Level (dB)

201.24 Locomotives 0 dB
Rall Cars 0 dB
Locomotive Load Cell

Test Stand 0 dB

201.26 Retarder 4 dg

Car Coupling 2 dB

201.27 Locomotlve Load Cell
Test Stand 0 dB

Stationary Locomotive 0 dg

IAmerlean National Standards are avallable from the American National

Standards Instltutn_ Inc.. 1430 broadway. New York. NY 10018.
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(b) A microphone windscreen and an acoustic calibrator of the coupler

type must be used as recommended by: (i) the manufacturer of the sound

level meter or (2) the manufacturer of the microphone. _m choice of

both devices must be based on ensuring that Type ! performance is main-

tained for frequencies below i0,000 Hz.

Revised the title of §201.23 to read as follows:

§201.23 Test Site I weather conditions and background noise criteria for

measurement at a 30 meter (I00 feet_ distance of the noise from

locomotive and tall ear operations and locomotive load cell test

stands.

Revised the title of §201,24 to read as follows:

§201,24 Procedures for measurement at a 30 meter (I00 feet) distance of the

noise from locomotive and roll car operations and locomotive load

cell test stands,

§201,25 Measurement locatlqn and weather conditions for measurement on

reeeIvln_ property of the noise of retarders a car couplln_| locomo-

tive ,loa d cell test. stands t and stationary locomotives,

(a) Measurements shall be conducted only at receiving property measure-

ment locations,

(b) Measurement locations on receiving property shall be selected such

that no substantially vertical plane surface, other than a residential

unit wall or facility boundary noise barrier, that exceeds [.2 meters (4

feet) in height is located within 10 meters (33.3 feet) of the microphone

and that no exterior wall of a residential structure is located within

2.0 meters (6.6 feet) of the microphone. If the residential structure is

a farm homo, measurements shall be made at any location from 2.0 to I0.0

meters (6,6 to 33,3 feet) from any exterior wall,
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(c) No measurement may'he made when the average wind velocity during

the period of,measurement exceeds 19.3 km/hr (12 mph) or when the

maximum wind gust velocity exceeds 32.2 km/hr (20 mph).

(d) No measurement may he taken when precipitation, e.g., rain, snow,

sleet, or hail, is occurring.

§201.26 Procedures for the measurement on reeslvin_ property of retarder

and ear couplln K noise.

(a) Retarders

(I) Microphone: The microphone must be located on the receiving

property and positioned at a height between 1.2 and 1.5 meters (4 and 5

feet) above the ground. The microphone must be positioned with respect

to the equipment in accordance with the manufacturers" tecommendatlons

for Type I performance, No person may stand between the microphone

and the equipment being measured or he otherwise positioned relative to

the microphone at variance with the manufacturers" reco_mendatlons for

Type I performance.

(2) Data: The maximum A-welghted sound levels (FAST) for every

retarder sound observed during the measurement period must be read

from the indicator and recorded, At least 30 consecutive retarder

sounds must be measured, The measurement period must be at least 60

minutes and not more than 240 minutes.

(3) Adjusted average maximum A-weighted sound level: The energy

average level for the measured retarder sounds must he calculated to

determine the value of the average maximum A-welghted sound level

(Lave max). This value is than adjusted by adding the adjustment

(C) from Table 2 appropriate to the number of measurements divided

by the duration of the measurement period (n/T), to obtain the adjusted

average maximum A-weighted sound level (Ladj ave max) for retarders.
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(b) Car coupling impact

(I) Microphone; The microphone must be located on the receiving

property and at a distance of at least 30 meters (I00 feet) from the

centerllne of the nearest track on which car coupling occurs and its

sound is measured (that is, either the microphone is located at least

30 meters (I00 feet) from the nearest track on whlch couplings occur, or

all sounds resulcing from car coupling impacts that occur on tracks with

centerllnes located less than 30 meters (I00 feet) from the microphone

are disregarded). The microphone shall be positioned at a height between

1.2 and 1.5 meters (4 and 5 feet) above the ground, and it must be

positioned with respect to the equipment in accordance with the manu-

facturers" recommendations for Type 1 performance. No person may stand

between the microphone and the equipment being measured or be otherwise

positioned relative to the microphone at variance with the manufacturers"

recommendations for Type I performance.

(2) Dater The maximum A-welghted sound levels (FAST) for every

car-coupllng impact sound observed during the measurement period must

be read from the indicator end recorded. At least 30 consecutive car

coupling impact sounds must be measured. The measurement period must

be at least 60 minutes and not more than 240 minutes, and must be re-

ported.

(3) Adjusted average maximum A-welghted sound level: The energy

average level for the measured car coupling sounds is calculated to

determlne the average maximum sound level (Lave max)" It is then

adjusted by adding the adjustment (C) from Table 2 appropriate to the

number of measurements divided by the duration of the measurement period

(n/T), to obtain the adjusted average maximum A-welghted sound level

(Led_ ave max) for car coupling impacts.

_20L.27 Procedures for ,determ/nlng applicability of the locomotive load cell

teat stand standard, and,,swltcher locomotive standard by noise measure-

merit on a reeeivin R propert_
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Table 2

ADJUSTMENT TO Lav e max TO OBTAIN Lad j ave max FOR RETARDERS
AND CAR COUPLING IMPACTS*

Number of measurements

T measurement duration (rain) C - Adjustment in dB

0,IIIto0.141 -9

0.142 to 0.178 -8

0.179 to 0.224 -7

0.225 to 0.282 -6

0.283 to 0.355 -5

0.356 to 0.447 -4

0.448 to 0.562 -3

0.563 to 0.708 -2

0.709 to 0.891 -I

0.892 to 1.122 0

1.123 to 1.413 +I

1,414 to 1.778 +2

1.779 to 2.239 +3

2.240 to 2.818 +4

2.819 to 3.548 +5

3.549 to 4.467 +6

*LadJ ave max " Lave max + C in dB.

Values in Table 2 were calculated from [C - I0 log _]
with intervals selected to round off values to the _earest

whole decibel. The table may be extended or interpolated

to fleer interval 8radatloas by using this defining equatlon.
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(a) Microphone: The microphone must be located at a receiving property

measurement location and must be positioned at a height between 1.2 and

1.5 meters (4 and 5 feet) above the ground. Its position with respect to

the equipment must be in accordance with the manufacturers" recommen-

dations for Type I performance. No person may stand between the micro-

phone and the equipment being measured or be otherwise positioned relative

to the microphone at variance to the manufacturers" recommendations for

Type I performance.

(h) Data: When there is evidence that at least one of these two types

of nearly steady state sound sources is affecting the noise environment,

the following measurements must be made. The purpose of these measure-

masts is to determine the A-welghted Lg0 statistical sound level, which

is to be used as described in subparagraph (c) below to determine the

applicability of the source standards. Before this determination can he

made, the measured L90 is to be '_alidated" by comparing the measured

LI0 and L99 statistical sound levels. If the difference between

these levels is sufficiently small (4 dB or less), the source(s) being

measured is considered to be a nearly steady state source.

Data shall be collected by measuring the instantaneous A-welghted

sound level (FAST) at a rate of at least once each I0 seconds for a

measurement period of at least 15 minutes and until 100 measurements

are ohtalaed. The data may he taken manually by direct reading of the

indicator at I0 second intervals _ I second), or by attaching a stetis-

tlcel analyzer, graphic level recorder, or other equivalent device to tile

sound level meter for a more continuous recording of the instantaneous

sound level.

The data shell be analyzed to determine the levels exceeded 99%.

90% and 10% of the time. i.e., L99 , L90 and LI0 , respectively. The

,' value of Lg0 is considered a valid measure of the A-welghted sound level

for the standards in 201.II, §201.12 and §201.16 only if the difference
i

between LI0 and L99 has a value of 4 dB or lees. If a measured value
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of Lg0 is not valid for this purpose, measurements may be taken over a

longer period to attempt to improve the certainty of the measurement and

to validate Lg0. If L90 is valid and is less than the level in appli-

cable standards for these source types, the sources are in compliance,

If the measured value of L90 is valid and exceeds the initial 65 dB

requirement for any of the source types that appear to be affecting the

noise environments, the evaluation according to the following subparagraph

(c) is required.

(c) Determlnatlon of Applicability of the Standard When L90 is Validated

and is in Excess of One or More of the Source Standards:

The following procedures must be used to determine the compliance

of the varlous source types when L90 is validated and in excess of

one or more of the applicable standards.

(I) The principal direction of the nearly steady-state sound at the

measurement location must be determined, if possible, by listening to the

sound and localizing its apparent source(s). If the observer is clearly

convinced by this localization process that the sound emanates only from

one or both of these two sources, then:

(1) If only stationary locomotlve(s)p including at least one

switcher locomotive, are prenentp the value of Lg0 is the value of

the A-welghted sound level to be used in determining if the 65 dB

requirement is exeeded end compliance with the standards in 201.Ii(c)

and 201.12(c) is necessary.

(ll) If only a locomotive load cell test stand and the locomo-

tive being tested are present and operating, the value of Lg0 is

the value of the A-welghted sound level to be used in determining

applicability of the standard in §201.16.

(ill) If a locomotive load cell test stand(s) and the locomotive

being tested are present and operating with stationary locomotlve(n),
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including at least one switcher locomotive, the value L90 minus 3

dB is the value of the A-waiehted sound level to he used in deter-

mining applicability of the standards in _201.[I(c), §201.12(c) and

§201.16. This paragraph (ill) does not apply to measurements less

_lan 120 meters (400 feet) from n locomotive load cell test stand,

conducted when measurements st 30 meters (100 feet) cannot be made

due to site conditions specified in §201,23(a).

(iv) If a locomotive load cell test stand(s) and the locomotive

hales tested are present and operatlng, and a stationary iocomotlve(s)

is present, and if the nearly steady-state sound level is observed

to change by I0 dB, coincident with evidence of a change in operation

of the locomotive load cell test stand hut without apparent change

in the location of stationary locomotives, another measurement of

Lg0 must be made in accordance with (b) above. _f this additional

measure of Lg0 is validated and differs from the initial measure

of Lg0 by an absolute value of [0 dB or more, then the higher

value of 190 is the value of the A-weighted sound level to be used

in determlnlcg applicability of the standard in §201.16.

(2) In order to accomplish the comparison demonstration of (3) below,

when one or more source types is found mot to be in compliance with the

appllcable standard(s), documentation of noise source information shall

be necessary. This will include, but net be limited to, the approximate

location of all sources of each source type present and the microphone

position on a diagram of the particular railroad facilityb and the dis-

_amces between the microphone location and each of the sources must be

estimated and reported. Additionally, if other rail or non-tall noise

sources are detected, they must be identified and similarly reported.

(3) _f it can be demonstrated that the validated Lgo is less than

5 dg greater than any Lg0 measured at the same receiving property

location when the source types that were operating during the initial

meaeuremeet(e) are either turned off or moved, such that they can no

lesser be detected, the initial value(s) of Lg0 must not be used for
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determining applicability to the standards. This demonstration must be

made at a time of day comparable to that of the initial measurements and

when all other eondltlone are acoustically similar to those reported in

(2) above.

§201.28 Testin R by railroad to determine probable compliance with the standard

(a) To determine whether it is probably complying with the regulation.

and therefore whether it should institute moles abatement, a railroad

may take measurements on its own property at locations that:

(1) are between the source and receiving property

(2) derive no greater benefit from shielding and other noise

reduction features than does the receiving property; and

(3) otherwise meet the requirements of §201.25.

(b) Measurements made for this purpose should be in accordance with the

appropriate procedures in §201.26 or §201.27. If the resulting level is

less than the level stated in the standard, then there is probably com-

pliance with the standard.

(e) This procedure is set forth to assist the railroad in devising its

compliance plan, not as a substantive requirement of the regulation.
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APPENDIX B

NOISE SOURCE ABATEMENT COST ESTIMATES

Presented in this appendix are descriptions of specific methods and

data sources used in deriving cost estimates for several of the noise source

abatement procedures contained in this study.

Active Retarder and Locomotive Load Test Cell Absorptive Barriers

_e type of noise barrier used as the basis for the cost estimates is

composed of acoustical panels placed along both sides of the retarders

and locomotive load cell test stands. The materials used in the construction

of these barriers would typically consist of a heavy backlng panel, faced with

acoustical material, and then surfaced with s perforated or expended metal

covering. The barriers would range from 8 to 12 feet (2.4 to 3.6 meters) hlgh

for retarders and cost between $108 and $162 per linear foot ($354 and $531 per

meter) installed depending upon barrier height; barrier length is 150 feet (46

meters). The useful llfe of retarder barriers is estimated to be I0 years.

For locomotive load cell test stands, the barriers would range from 20 (6.1)

to 25 feet (7.6 meters) high and 150 feet (46 meters) in length. The cost per

linear foot (meter) installed would range from $260 and $325 ($825 and $1,066)

depending upon barrier height.

These coat estimates are based upon the construction of absorptive

barriers similar to the prototype represented by those in existence in the BN

yard at Northtown, Mlflneeota.

These barriers have been in use for almost five years and have been

uDed for quantitative measurements of noise reductlon.e The 8 ftx 8 ft (2.4 m

m 2.4 m) panels in the Northtown installation were manufactured by Industrial

Aeoustlea Co., Inc., who provided m price quote for June 1976 purchase.* The

_Radlroad Retarder Noise Reduct,ion. Department of Transportation,
DOT-TSO-NHTSA-79-35, May 1979, p. 58.
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cost estimates for the higher barriers have been scaled from the data provided

below. Constrained schedules did not permit a more detailed estimating

procedure for the higher barriers.

The BN installation requires vertical I beams between which the panels

are slld. The beams are bolted to an extensive foundation which is a part of

an oil spray system that is also used to reduce noise. To consider the

barriers erected by themselves, alternate footings for the beams are hypothe-

sized and costed. In the case of the DOT study,* configuration is a 5WF16

post (I beam) set six feet (1.8 meters) into the ground in a 14 in (36 cm)

augered hole filled wlth concrete.

The configuration quoted was for both sides o£ a group retarder barriers

143 ft (43.5 m) long with six doors in one side for access. The 8 ftx 8 ft

(2,4 m x 2.4 m) panels are four inches thick w_th 16 ga. galvanized exteriors

and 22 ga. interior perforated with 3/32" holes on 3/16" staggered centers.

The inside of the panels is filled with mineral wool encapsulated in bags

of polyethylene film for weather resistance.

The configuration of these barriers as well as the construction of the

panels themselves is not necessarily optimized,

The initial cost estimates from the DOT report referenced earlier give a

cost configuration as follows:

Panels and trim $13,500

Supporta 2,700

Installstlon 61500

Total $22,700

The total coat, when divided by the total length of twine 143 ft (43.6 m) or

286 ft (87 m) produces am average cost of $79.37 per linear foot ($260 per

*"Dackground Document for Proposed Revision to Rall Carrier Noise Emission

Rcgulstlon," EPA 550/9-78-207, Pebrt.ary 1979.
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meter) of barrier. This number is close to the $75 per foot ($246 per meter)

used in the previous background document.* The past estimate, however, is

not adjusted for inflation beyond June 1975. Inflation of this value to the

June 1979 value, requires application of an appropriate labor and materials

index. The national average index of labor and materials produced by the

Aasoclatlon of American Railroads is used for this purpose. The July I, 1976

index is 235.5 and the July I, 1979 index is 320.8. The second divided by the

first produces a cost escalation factor of 1.36.

Applying the cost escalation factor to $79.37/foot ($260/m); the escalated

value becomes $108/foot ($354/m).

The 1975 background document s estimated the llfe of the barriers at 10

years, and inspection of the five year old barriers at Northtown indicates

that this is a reasonable number* Replacement of the barrier panels after i0

years of use will be somewhat lees costly (in constant dollars) than building

panels from scratch. We estimate that the Job can be completed in two days

usln 8 a crew of four men and a light hydraulic crane. The estimated cost

configuration for renewal of the panels is as follows:

Labor (4 x 16 at $7.00/hr.) $ 448
Crane (16 at $30.00/hr.) 480

Replacement Panels 131500
Total $14,428

Thus, provision of such barriers for an indefinite length of time requires

an initial east of $22,700 with an additional cost every ten years of $14,400.

Other Sources

The desiRn and coat of hlghwny barriers have been studled, e* Interpolation

of their coat from Figure 3-29 gives $62.50 per linear foot ($205/m) for steel

*"Backsrsund Document for Rairoad Noise Emission Standards,"
RPA 550/9-76-005, December 1975.

s.Simpeoa, Miles A., Noise Barrier Design Handbook, February 1976,
I_dWA-RD-76-58.
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harriers, eight feet high (1975 price, San Francisco). If escalated at 12

percent to 1976, the cost is $70 per linear foot ($230 per meter). This

design is for double panel walls without acoustical packing.

Switch Engine Mufflers

At the present time. the only locomotive builder engaged in active

development of a muffler system for swltch engines is _D. Although the

system had bean developed for a new model switch engine, it can be adapted to

older swltchers using the same baalc naturally aspirated diesel engine. Car

body modifications are necessary to accommodate the added equipment connected

to the engine exhaust manifold. To raise the roof line of the older swltcherat

it will be necessary to fabricate and install a new hatch bonnet to replace

the present roof hatch. In addition to the new hatch bonnet, the existing

structure must be reinforced by the addition of bracing to support the new

bonnet. The existing roof bracing must be removed to make room for the

muffler and bonnet installation.

Depending on the type of diesel engine in the switcher, unit costs for

the retrofit of the muffler in 1979 dollars is estimated to be=

Muffler and material costs, 12 cylinder, 645

series engine $5,000

Muffler and material costs for 12 cylinder.

557 series engine $5,000

The added cost of the 567 engine installation over the 645 aeries ls due to

the need to make provisions for the engine water llne over the exhaust manifold. ,,
Labor to install muffler $ 500

Fabrication of the hatch bonnet is estimated to coat:

Material and labor $ 800

Mew bracing and labor to install bonnet $ 500

The total capital coat for each switch engine is $6,800-$7,300. M_re than 95

percent of the DiD switchers are of the older 567 series engine design.
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Current ICC data shows than there are about 6j975 switcher in service.

About 860 of these locomotives were built by manufacturers no longer active in

locomotive development and they used diesel engines significantly different

from the EMD 567 or 645 series. Because each of the series of these older

engines represents a new design problem, it is estimated that the cost to

retrofit mufflers because of lack of any economy of scale, it will be about

$12,500 each, based on the current state of development by EMD.

Capital costs for switcher retrofit therefore are estimated to he:

.95 x 6115 x $7,300 " $42,407,525

•05 x 6115 X $6,800 - $21,079,100

860 x $12,500 - $10,750,000

The opportunity costs for the switcher retrofit are influenced by the scheduled

overhaul cycle of these locomotives. It is assumed that, whenever possible,

railroads will carry out the retrofit during a scheduled heavy overhaul and

that the additional out-of-servlce time will be limited to that required to

modify the hood structure and to install the hatch bonnet. Installation of

the muffler on the engine should take no longer than the normal exhaust

manifold rebuild and replacement. Normal switcher heavy overhaul varies

between seven and nine years. With a compliance time for installation of

mufflers of between four and six years, shout 60 percent (4,533) of the

switcher can be retrofitted during normal overhaul. For the remaining 2,442,

a special modification program will be necessary. The full out-of-service

tlme will he chargeable against the muffler retrofit. A total of I0 days can

be amtlclpated as out-of-servlce time, attributable to movement of the

switcher from its normal assigned loeatlon to the heavy overhaul shop and

return at the 30 mph speed restriction on moving switcher on the main llne

railroad, plus the shop time to carry out the modification. In 1979, the

daily value of a switcher is $800. Therefore, the opportunity costs for the

2,442 switchers is $19,536,000.
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APP_DIX C

TABULATION OF RAILROAD COMPANIES STUDIED INCLUDING

NUMBER OF yARDS OWNED AND COMPANY OWNERSHIP



Number of

Road Name Yards Owned Ownership

Aberdeen & Rmckfish 1 Independent

Akron & Barberton Belt 2 Baltimore & Ohio RR Company;

Canton & Youngstown RR Co.;
Conrail

Akron, Canton & Youngstown 3 Norfolk & Western By, CO.

Alameda Belt Line 1 Aff. with Western Pacific

Aliqulppa & Southern 2 Jones & Laughlin Steel Corp.

Alton & Southern 1 St. Louis Southwestern
& Missouri Pacific

Angellna & Neches R/ver 2 Southland Paper Mills, Inc.

Ann Arbor 4 Detroit, Toledo & Ironton

Apache 1 Southern Forest Ind., Inc.

Apalachicola Northern 2 St. Joe Paper Company

Arcade & Attica 1 Independent

Arcata & Mad R/vet 1 Simpson Timber Company

Arkansas & Louisiana Missouri 2 Ollnkraft, Inc.

Aroostock Valley I Canadian Pacific, Ltd,

Ashley, Drew & Northern 1 Independent

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Pe 173 Santa Fe Ind., Inc.

Atlanta & St. Andrews Bay 5 International Paper

Atlanta & West Point 2 Seaboard Coast Line RE CO.

Baltimore & Ohio 181 Chesapeake & Ohio By. Co.

Baltimore & Ohio Chicago Terminal 9 Baltimore & Ohio BB Co.

Bangor & Aroostock 6 _moskeag Co.

Bauxite & Northern 1 Aluminum Company of America

Belfast & Moosehead Lake 1 City of Belfast, Maine

Belt By. Company of Chicago 6 Various RR Companies

Bessemer & Lake Erie 6 U.S. Steel Corporation

Birm/ngham Southern 6 U.S. Steel Corporation

Boston & Maine 26 Bomalne

Brooklyn Eastern Dist. Terminal 1 Independent

Burlington Northern 297 Independent

B_tte, Anaconda & Pacific 4 Anaconda Company
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Nun_ber of

Road Name Yards Owned Ownership

Cadiz 1 USRA and Stockholders

California Western 1 Georgia Pacific corporation

Cambria & Indiana 2 Bethlehem Steel Corporation

Camino, Placerville & Lake Tahoe 2 Michigan-California Lumber CO.

Canadian National 3 Independent

Canton 1 Canton Company of Baltimore
(sub. of Int'l. Mining Corp.)

Carolina & Northwestern 1 Southern Ry. Company
CNorfolk Southern)

Carrollton 1 Louisville & Nashville;
Seaboard Coast Line

Central California Traction 1 Southern Pacific;

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe;
Western Pacific

Central of Georgia 30 Southern Ry. Company

Central RR Company of New Jersey 13 Reading Company

Central Vermont 6 Grand Trunk Corporation

Chattahoochee Valley 2 West Point-Pepperill, Inc.

Chesapeake & Ohio I13 Chessle System, Inc.

Chesapeake Western 1 Norfolk & Western Ry. Co.

Chicago & Illinois Midland 6 ConUnonwealth Edison Company

Chicago & Illinois Western 1 DC Ind., Inc.

Chicago & Northwestern 154 Independent

Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul
& Pacific 145 Chicago Milwaukee Corporation

Chicago River & Indiana 5 Penn Central Trans. Company

Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific 103 Independent

Chicago Short Line 1 Independent

Chicago South Shore & South Bend 1 Chesapeake & Ohio RR

Cincinnati, New Orleans & Texas Pac. 3 Southern Ry. Co.

City of Prineville 1 Independent

Clarendon & Pittsford 1 Vermont Marble Company

Cliffside 1 Cone Mills Corporation
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Number of

Road Name Yards Owned Ownership

Colorado & Southern 12 Burlington Northern, Inc.

Colorado & Wyoming 2 CR&L Steel Corporation

Conrail 1 USRA and Stockholders

Cuyahoga Valley 1 Jones & Laughlin Steel Corp.

Dansville & Mount Morris 1 Independent

Dardanelle & Russellville 1 McAlister Fuel Company

Davenport, Rock Island & North- 1 Burlington Northern, Inc.;
western Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul

& Pacific RRcompany

Delaware & Hudson 23 Dereco-Norfolk & Western

Delta Valley & Southern 1 Independent

Denver & R/o Grands Western 30 Rio Grands Ind., Inc.

DeQueen & Eastern 2 Weyerhauser Company

Des Molnes Union 1 Norfolk & Western Ry. CO.;
Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul

& Pacific RRCompany

Detroit & Mackinac 4 Independent

Detroit & Toledo Shoreline 2 Grand Trunk Western RR Co.;

Norfolk & Western Ry. Company

Detroit Terminal 2 Penn Central Trans. Company;
Grand Trunk; Michigan Central RR

Detroit, Toledo & Ironton 13 Penn Central Trans. System

Duluth, Missabe & Iron Range 9 U.S. Steel Corporation

Duluth, Winnipeg & Pacific 1 Grand Trunk Corporation

Durham & Southern 3 Seaboard Coast Line RRCo.

E1 Derado & Wssson 1 Independent

Elgin, Joliet & Eastern 13 U.S. Steel Corporation

Erie Lackawanna 91 Dereco-Norfolk & Western

EScanaba & Lake Superior 1 Independent
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Number of

Road Name Yards Owned Ownership --

Fairport, Painesville & Eastern 2 Penn Central;

Norfolk & Western Ny.

Florida East Coast 9 Independent

Fonda, Johnstown & Gloversville I Delaware obego Corporation

Fordyce & Princeton 1 Georgia-Paclfic Corporation

Fort Worth & Denver 10 Colorado & Southern;

Burlington Northern, Inc.,

System

Fort Worth Belt 1 Missouri-Pacific RR Company

Gainesville Midland 1 Seaboard Coast Line RR CO.

Galveston, HQUStOn & Henderson 5 Misso_ri-K_nsas-Texas;
Missouri-Pacific

Garden City Western 1 Garden City Company

Genessee & Wyoming 1 Independent

Georgia 7 Seaboard Coast Line

Grafton & Upton 1 Rockwell Int'l° Corporation

Grand Trunk Western 24 Grand Trunk Corporation

(sub. of Canadian Nat'l. By. Co.)

Graysonia, Nashville & Ashdown 1 Independent

Great Western 1 Great Western Sugar Company
(sub. nf Great Western Unitcd

Corporation)

Green Bay & Western 5 Independent

Greenwich & Johnsonville 1 Delaware & Hudson Ry. Company

Martwell 1 Independent

High Point, Thomasville, & Denton 1 Winston-Salem Southbound Ry. Co.

Illinois Central Gulf 132 IC Ind., Inc.

Illinois Term/hal 6 Independent

Indiana Harbor Belt 12 Conrail
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Number of

Road Name Yards Owned Ownership

Kansas City Terminal 1 Twelve RR Companies

Kentucky & Indiana Terminal 5 Independent

Lackawanna & Wyoming Valley 2 Erie Lackawanna Ry. Company

Lake Erie & Ft. Wayne 1 Norfolk & Western Ry. Company

Lake Erie, Franklin & Clarion 1 Independent

Lake Front Dock & BR Terminal 1 Penn Central; Baltimore & Ohio

Lake Superior & Ishpeming 5 Cleveland Cliffs Iron Company

Lake Superior Terminal & Transfer 1 B.N.; Chicago & Northwestern;
Soo Line

Lake Terminal 2 U.S. Steel Corporation

Lancaster & Chester 1 H.W. Close, et el., Trustees

Laurinburg & Southern 1 Independent

Lehigh Valley 34 Penn Central

Long Island 4 Metro. Trans. Auth., New York

LoS Angeles Junction 1 Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe

Louisiana & Arkansas 8 Kansas City Southern Ry. Co.

Louisiana & Northwest 1 H. E. Salzberg Company

Louisiana & Pine Bluff 1 Olinkraft, Inc.

Louisville & Nashville III Seaboard Coast Line RR Company

Louisville & Wadley 1 Independent

Louisville, New Albany & Corydon 1 Independent

Maine Central 8 Independent

Magma Arizona 1 Magma Copper Company

Manufacturers Junction 1 Western Electric Co., Inc.

Massena Terminal 1 Aluminum Company of America

McCloud River 1 Champion Interna_lonal Corp.

Meridian & Eigbee 4 American Can Company

Minneapolis, Northfield & Southern 4 Independent

Minnesota, Dakota & Western 1 Boise Cascade Corporation
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Number of

Road Name Yards Owned (Zdnership

Minnesota Transfer 1 Burlington Northern; Chicago,
Milwaukee, St. Paul & Pacific

RR; Chicago & Northwestern
Trans. Co.; Chicago, Rock Island

& Pacific P_; So0 Line

Mississippian 1 Independent

Mississippi Export 2 Independent

Missouri-Illinois 4 Missouri Pacific RR Company

Missouri-Kansas-Texas 33 Katy Ind., Inc.

Missouri Pacific 135 Missouri Pacific Corporation

Mobile & Gulf 1 James Graham Brown Foundation,
Inc.

Monongahela 6 Penn Central; Baltimore & Ohio;
Pittsburgh & Lake Erie

Monongahela Connecting i Jones &Laughlin Steel Corp.

Montour 2 Pittsburgh & Lake Erie RR CO.

Morristown & Erie 1 Subsidiary of Whippany Dev. Co.
& ME Associates

Moscow, Camden & San Augustine 1 Independent

Mosbassuck Valley 1 Independent

Mount Hood I 100% Subsidiary of Union Pacific

Nevada Northern 4 Kennecott Copper Company

Newburgh & South Shore 3 U.S. Steel Corporation

New Orleans & Lower Coast 2 Missouri Pacific RB Company

New York Dock 1 Subsidiary of NYD Properties,
Inc.

New ¥orkt Susquehanna & Western 3 Tri-Termlnal Corporation

Norfolk, Franklin & Danville 2 Norfolk & Western By. Company

Norfolk & Portsmouth Belt Line 3 seaboard Coast Line (four
other RRs)

Norfolk Southern 9 Southern Ry. Company

Norfolk & Western 180 Independent

North Louisiana & Gulf 2 Continental Group, Inc.

Northwestern Pacific 7 Southern Pacific Trans. Company
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Number o_

Road Name Yards Owned Ownershi_ _

Oakland Terminal 1 Western Paelficj

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Pe

Pecos Valley Southern I Independent

Perzn Central Trans. Company 567 Penn Central Company

Pennsylvania, Reading Seashore

Lines 14 Penn Central Company

Peoria & Pekin Union Ry. CO. 5 Independent

Pittsburgh & Lake Erie 16 Penn Central Company

Pittsburgh & ohio Valley l Shenasgo, Inc.

Pittsburgh# Chartless & 3 Conrail;

Youghiogheny PittsDurgh & Lake E_le

Port Huron & Detroit 1 Independent

Portland Terminal 2 B.N.; Orego_ & Washington RR
& NaY. Co.; Southern Pacific

Prescott & Northwestern l Potlatch Corporation

Providence & Worcester 2 Independent

Quanah, Acme & Pacific 2 St. Louis-S.P. Ry. Company

Quincy 1 Sierra Pacific Ind.

_ahway Valley 1 Independent

_ading 47 conrail

Richg_nd, Fredericksburg &

Potomac 4 R/chmond-Washington Company

River Termlnal 5 SO. Paul Iron Mining Company

(subsidiary of Sepublic Steel

Corpsratio.)

l_qcoe, Snyder & paelfi_ 1 Independent
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Humber of

Road Name Yards Owned Ownership

Saint Joseph Terminal 1 Atchison,Topeka & Santa Fe
St. Joseph Grand Island Ry_ CO.

Saint Louls-san Francisco 76 Independent

Saint Louis Southwestern 22 Southern Pacific Trans. Company

SaintMarys 2 GilmanPaperCompany

Salt lake, Garfield & Western 1 Hagle Assoc.

San Diego & Arizona Eastern l Southern pacific Trans. Co.

Sand Springs 1 Sand Springs Home

San Luis Central 1 Pea Vine corporation

Santa Maria Valley 3 Estate of G. Allan Hancock

Seaboard Coast Line 180 seaboard Coast Line Ind., Inc.

Sierra 1 Independent

Soo Line 44 Canadianpacific,Ltd.

Southern 144 Independent

Southern Pacific 211 Southern Pacific Company

Southern San Luis Valley 1 Messrs. G. M. Oringdulph
and H. Quiller

spokane International 5 Union Pacific RR Company

Springfield Terminal (Vermont) 1 Boston & Main Corporation

Staten Island RR Corporation 2 Baltimore & Ohio RRCompany

Stockton Terminal & Eastern 1 Stockton Terminal & Eastern

RR Company

Terminal RR Assn. of St. Louis 8 Various RRCompanies

Texas and Northern 1 Lone Star Steel Company

Texas City Terminal 2 Missouri-Kansas-Texas RR7
Missouri-Pacific RR Company;

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe

Texas Mexican 3 Manufacturers Hanover Trust
Company

Texas-New Mexico I Missouri Pacific RRCompany

Texas South-Eastern 1 Independent

Toledo, Angola & Western 1 Medusa Corporation
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Number of

_ _ Road Name Yard_ss Owned Ownership_ _ --

Toledo, Peoria & Western 7 Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe;

Penn C_ntral

Toledo Terminal 3 Conrail; Chesapeake & ohie;

Baltimore & Ohio; Norfolk &

Wester_

Trosa 1 Kerr M_Geo Chemical Corporatio_

TUcson, Cornelia & Gila Bend 1 Independent

Union Pacific 136 Usion Pacific Corporation

Union Terminal Pailway

(o_ saint _os_ph, MiSSD_ri) 1 Missouri Pacific [_ COmpany

Upper Merlon & Ply_outh 2 Alan Waod Steel Company

Utah 3 UV Ind., _nc.

Ware Shoals 1 Rieg_l TeKtile Corporation

Warren &Ouachita Valley 1 Chicago, Rock Island &

Pacific R_Company

Warren & Saline R/ver 1 Potlatch Corporation

WestersMaryland 22 Chesapeake & Ohio;
Baltimore & Ohlo

Western Pacific 21 Western Pacific Ind.

Western Railway Qf Alabama i S0aboard Coast Line System

White Sulphur Springs & 1 Montanm Central K_ & Rec. Ce,,

Yallews_one park Inc.t Rockland Oll Company

Winfield 1 Penn-Dixie Ind., Inc.

Wins_on-Sal_m Southbound 2 Norfolk & Western Sy,;

Seaboard

Wyandotte Tez_ninal 1 BASF Wyandotte Corporation

Youngstown & Southern 1 Montour RRCompany

Mreka Western 1 _n_ependent
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APPENDIX D

TADULATION OF RAILROAD COMPANIES BY NAME AND CODE

DESIGNATIONS (ACI AND UNIFORM ALPHA CODES)

This appendix lists the names of the railroad companies which appeared in

the FRA/DOT data base. The data base was compiled by gtandford Research In-

srltute under aontraot with the FRA. The work is reported in _FRA/ORD-76/304

entltled_ "Railroad Classification _ard Technology, A survey and Assessment,"

dated January 1977. Using this data base, railroad company ACI code
J

cumbers were extracted and than related to the uniform alpha code and

railroad company names. The results are compiled and tabulated below. The

listing shown makes use of another reference document entitled, "The

Official Railroad Equipment Register", Volume 93, Number 2, NRFC, New York,

N.Y._ dated October 1977. This document was used to correlate the code

numbers to individual railroad companies by came.

Two separate but similar tabulations are presented; the first listing

of companies is based on ascending ACI code numbers# and the second listing

of railroads is formatted on the basis of the lexlcographlc order of the

alpha codes.
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l 2 3

ASDA ASBESTOS & DANVILLE
AS_i THE ATLA_T_-STORB-_T_, & LZTBORXA S_. CO.
AOS AUGUSTA _ SOMI{EBVILLE RAXiBOAD CO,
AYS_ ALLEGH_N_'6"SOUTB'SIB_
DCE DEITZSS COL0_RIA R_DSO B _G_EB £T_OBIT_
SCBR BO_N_ CZT¥ RAILROAD cO.
BMH BEAU_OR_ _ _OOBEBEAD aR ¢0,
CCO CLZNC_IELD BB'CO."
CPA CLOQDEnSRORT G PORT ALLEGBA_Y
CRLJ" CAMP LRJEURB'BA_LROAR'COo
CRP CENTRAL RR OF pEHSS_LYA_IA
CS_ GAlas P_AIBIERB'CO_
CZ COAU0LIA B ZACATECAS RW,
DLC DRUdROSD'LIGHTERAGE
DW DET_CZT _ WESTERN
DW_L _0E _ES_'_OTOB LiNE
EM EDGEROOB _ _AEETTA REX,
FCB_ FEEBCCAR_ZL DE RACOZAQZ# RCT.
FEBB PELICIARA E_STEBR RB COo
YL_ ROSS LAO_CB & T_G
G¥C GEAR£ PALLS CEHTRAL RWX, CO.f LTD.
G_C GULF _RANsRORT ....
UD_ BODSOE & _&NBATTAR
HgDL IIODSON_IYZR Da_ LINE
B_ _ORASD TEBRZNAL
uoB_ uuosca e_x
IGN IaTeS_ATIOeAL-GeEAT aaRTUeee
zsu IOWA-SOU_UR_U"UTILZ_B_dTBUOB Z_O.
ZIP ISLARD _GG _D D£PGER
ae aeesezVz_Le &-_isze_
JGS JADES GBI_PITRS _ SO_S
JSC JO_STOR_I_BTO_'C_ZK D8 COp

KCC KANS_ CZT_ CORNBCTIRG BB CO.

KCMD KANSASCZTY.RSTPORTOZ_T
_eoe _AUa_aUORTeBB_'RN_. co.
LCC_ LZ3 CODMTXC_BAL _L_CT_IG
• 2 "LOUISIAna _AS_E_ _
LRSG LZV_ OAK, P_X & S. G_OEGI_ RR_. COo

NBBO SERICAN_ BZGBeBRe co.
a_t eOC_STO-_--_J_ATTZGB CO,
_ _IODIB _OBK
_G TI|_ flOB£LR & GUL_ _E ¢0.
aid _IDRA_
_LD _IDLAED
_LS2 _ILS_AD
_0¢ _ABZR_ OZL T_ARBRO_TATZO_

SO_C a0_T_AL T_,_¥AIS
a¥_ fiT, YE_O_ TZflZ_AL
_o_p aeZZCO_OSTUUnSTeB_

NSCT _Z&Gi_&_ BT. ¢AT_A_ZIE$ _ ¢O_OITO ........

I. Uniform Alpha Code

2. ACI Code

3. Railroad Company Name
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1 2 3

R%CR NE_ _O_K CONNECTING B_

oGLe .... _OHIO SIDLRMD_LZGR_ E PORED
DAOT COSSCLLDA_ED EAZL CORP.

EEL .... THE P_ILADELPH_A DELT._L___R..B___O_____
PER POET EVERGLADES RWT,
PBKT EITTSRREGB_ BGKBESPOET £ $OUCEQGEESE

PPBD .... POET_OF.PALS. ReACH_DISTRICT
PS_L PVGE_ MOOED FGEZGMT LINES
PS_ PHILADELPHIa SDDORRAN.TE_R_E_AR/OR
PS_B POGET 50OND TOG R DERGN
P_ .PENINSULA TERMINAL CO,
P_ER POET TCENSEMD ME e _BC.
P_CCPOET Q_ILITIES
RC DOSS_TNt CONNECTING RN CC,
5BM ..... ST...IOUASe. MROMNSVILLE ___BZ_CQ
SPPP SPEURE FALL PORED _ PREEn
SZNC .TH_ STATEN ISLAND_RE CO_,
SLR SEA-IAND SERVICE, ZNC*
SMDL _I081 CITT_E.NEMOELE___._.._U_
NERO $EAPCRT KEVZGATIOM
RSL 5KAEEATSLES. SGOMT. LIME M___CQ_P.
E_ SPRINGPIELM TZRZANAL MNZ, CO. (VEMHOET,
TAR& TANGIPANGA. E_EASTEMM
TEE TAMPA SORTHERN GM
TEE TESISEAMIE_.G._OMTE.Z_I_ON_RIo
TTM _I_OAEA E TECATE MET. CO.
_Cp _TER_COA___OUTE
DO E_ION EN OP OMEGOH
¥$ VELLEX ANP_S_LET_..M_-_.,
MRS NATEESRUMG SOUTRE_M

RAM CORRCLZDRTED BAIL COEP.
END NL_EM..EA_ME_COPE_C_Z_._
BI? NEST INDIA PERZT B MTMA_$EZE
ELR____.I_NEI_G__.LRM..MRI_
i] MELDROOD TMAN5PORTATION LTD.
E_E______NESTEEN _MAMSMOETA_Z_K.E¢,
BIB MANLMGTOM _ESTEEM
as ___OOJ..EEILEEE.&_OO_MMRH_MALE&___Oo,
_ED 002 TE_ AKRON _ DAEEEETCN DMLT MEILROED £O_PAMP
&cx__OO3.._E.RKMOEe_CA_TOL_-.XOOEG£_O_E__IF_O_.
_EE 00_ ELGESe MINMLOH E MMSTEEE _AILNAT CO,
_EE...OOS__DE &LASKA__AZLMOAQ.
AREL 00_ E_EEICAE O0_NMECI£L EARGE LZMMSe I_C.

._c OO8.JkLGO_A..C_fi_AL.DAZL_A_
EE 009 ABEMD_M E ROOEEZSU MAZLECAD CO.
&A---O.tQ--AB__A_OM
&DA 011 _M AEACM_ _AILRA_ CODPAME

_EA 013 ARCEE_ ADD ATTICA G_LEOAD CODE.
&EL__O1;.ALA_EDA.._ELT.LINE.
_L_ 016 ARKEPMA$ & LOOZMIA_ BZGNCUM% NMT* CO,
A_CK.O17.AL_SE_ EEZ_ZSM.COLD_EZA.T_ABMPOMZIT/GLf.D_LI_£_L
_LQS 010 ALZQOIPF_ _ MODTMEM_ MEZIEO_M CO,
A_C _019.A_ADC_..C_PT_AL_DEZL_ORD._C,.
_S 020 THE IMOATA A_M BED _IV_O MAZ$ EOAD CO.
_EM.-.O21..£SULET.__M_H_&.EOMTMEME_EAILMALJ:O.

l. Unlform Alpha Code

2. ACI Code

3. R_ilroad Company Name
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1 2 3
A_SF 022 TS_ ATCHISOHe _OPBI;A 6 SANTA YE RUX, CO,
A_ 023 AT_AETK._.BES_ _OZHT BAZL_Qk.__CQ..
A_W 025 A_LA_TZC & WESTERN RAILkI_ CO.
PBSL.027_ COBSCLZBAT_D BAZL_COBB*_
AGS 029 THE ALABAMA GBEA_ SOgTB_E_ BAI%ROAD CO.
AEC---O31--ATLAS_IC.&_EAS2.CA_OLZ_LLaAI_B_V Co.
iLS 032 THE ALTOS S HOOTaEBN _AZL_AX CC.

A_E 031 _HE A_BA_BZ.SWEST._RWX._CO.--_.'.--OR--_CC_O_n nTw .n r_
ANB 035 ANG_IBA & NECflE5 ELVES E_ COo
ABH,.__D36__ILE.InY_LSSA_J_S_RH__T:qJLy._CO.
_VL 03B ABOOSTCOE VA_LEBX a^_BOAC CO.
AB_--O39-ALASK&'B_DRO;TBA_
ASAB 0_2 A_LANTA _ SAZB_ ANDHBWS BAT BAZLSAX CO.
ABD" Oq3AL_A_ _CST DIST_CT
AOG 0_ A_G_TA _AXLROAD CO,
AL " 0q6"ALBA_O_ _AILEOAD'CO_
ATCO 0_8 O°S. BHE_G_ RESEARCH _ BEy. ADBXHIS_EATO_
Aac--O_9 ALBZABBB_B"_ALBO*B'CO_I_-
so 050 _aE EALTZeO_ _ OUZO B_ CC.
ABT'-'051 A_B_ICAU BBFBZGEBA_OB'TBABS_¢ CO.
BE 052 CONSCLXDAT_O BAIL COBB.
DL_-C53 _BB BALTIMORE _ A_flAEO_ _H CO.
B¥C 05q _ZILSFOB_B CSBTBAL ES CO.
BVS-055 BBVZ_B s'sOOT_aU BO co.
BAB 056 DA_GC_ ASS AROOS_OOK BAICBO_D COo
BCK'--O59"COBSCL_DAT_D BAZL C08BC_A_OM
ebbs o_o n_cs OOnB_AZB_z_eoAo cc.
n_e o6_'oBsseee. _'LA_ zeze'ee'cc.
e_xe 003 s_sc_ OBSAs 1A_ BOHe_
BOC¢'O6_'"_UE'eA_¢ZaOBESOdZOCaZ_AGO2=Sa. =a CO.
es OOSBZBmZBG¢_SSOOTUZ_B_e co.

B_ C69 DOBTCU • flAXH_ COOP,
DB_--b73"aZAVED;-Be&DB"_-E_GLEMOeD
BUS 073 BEDLAB eXLL$

BA_ 078 BUT_| c A_ACOSOA _ _ACIF_C S&ILBAI CO.

BaC 083 _UE BELT DAZLBA_ ¢O..o_ CflICAGO
BSU--OO_'BAOXITe"_'eOBteER_'b]I_Eiy co.
DOL 087 BELFAST 6 _OCS£ffEAD _AKI BE CO,
n_eo"OeO-'BBaUeO_ _;_'haZ_aOA_
CSSL 090 CAUACA 5_ZA_S_ZP LZS_B

CAD 092 CADZZ =a CO°

CSC 095 $_ABCA_D COA52 LZU_ _R {CUA_LESTOI & _l$_..CA_OLXlA)
CTB "09?"CABTCH DAILROAD-CO_" '
CE 099 CAP_ _BAa _AILMA_S t ZH¢.

CA 101CABOBZA ¢ ZBOZA_A =a COo

CDC 10_ CAB_C= COOPT1 EBX. CO.

ce. 106 CaeOtZUA _ eou_uBSS_eeU aS_. co.

i. Onlfoz_ Aloha Code

2. ACI Code

3. _ilroad Company Name
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1 2 3
CC_ 112 CH_THAL¢ALIIOOHZA ZH_CZZC_ COo
tARa 113 THZ CA_BCLLTOH BB.
CACV'_I4COQP_RS_OH_ _'_A_L_ZTE VALLRZ na coJe,

CIND 116 CQHSCLZDA_EO nAZL CORe.
CHR._.I_? Cu_s_,u_ _ZDG_ aAZIWHr co.
CGA 118 C_a_XL Ce _ZOHOZ_ _AZ_CA_ CO.
CaO .I_9 C0eSOLZ0aZ_ anL coae.
cv 120 c_zza_ vz_aou_ auz. co.

CO 125 TH_ C_£SAPE&K_ _ O_ZO _B_. CO,

C_I 129 alSsCO_Z _ACZ_C _a CO.

CH_ .131 CHIC|GO _.BORT6 H£ST_HH TB_S_,...CO,,
CHI 132 CHICAGO G ME$_EH ZBDZA_A _U CO,

CIIZT 139 CffZCAGO _EIG_$ T_R_IUAL _$_B UB CO.
8ILB I_0 CUlCZGO/.flZLW[UKHE e. 5T._ _Jo$c..._&czP]_ZXLCO.
C_LT 141CAH£|O, ELAC_RVZLLE _ IZHH T&60Z _R CO,
C_U. Iq2 CHUSNIC_ G HABHAH
C_1 !_3 C0_SCLI6_D UAI_ CODP,
RI __I_5 CHICHGO,.ROCK ISL;_D.G.._JC_|_ CO.
CSL lq7 C_ICJGO SHORT LZ_Z R_, CC,
C_C 149 C_IC_GO _60DDCE TE_BI_AL.C_t_
CZH 150 C_ICAGO 6 XLLIHOI5 _6STUR_ OR
CHTK 151C_HTHAL. _ES _OHK R_ CORp, ....
C _P 153 _Z CZRC1UR_TZ, HE_ ODL_AU5 8 TB_RS _kCZ_C _. CO,
CS.. 157_TUZ COLO_ADO._.,SOUTREB_._|
Cg 158 _UH COLO_DO _ M_OflZHG RgX. CO,

CLC 163 COLDHBI_ _ COHITZ Rg_* CC*

CO_ 166 CI_ O_ P_ZNRVILL_ _NX.
C_O_ 167.._I_CZNNATI._O6T_ERN
ORS 168 C_lC_GO 600TU 560RE G 5OD_U _H6D R_

C_ 1_2 CHICAGO, MZS_ _OLL_6 _ SCg_E_ BB CO.

Olin 179 C_SAPEAK_ RRRTE66 _AII_£_

CLI_ 181CLZf_SZ9_ B_ CO.

CZBC 105 ¢|_T_AL ZOM_ T_6RP. CO0_..D_A C_RT, IONA 6RX. CO.
CU¥£_106_._U__COM_OGJL--JfALL_E.U_X-cO--
CLCO 100 C_B6_O_T & COHCO_D 6NX. CO*_ Z_C_
¢_ ..189 CO_C,T,ZDA_tAIL COpD._JHASCHaH e_s_ezq2|
CB 190 CO_$CLIDATED _AZ_ c06_.

D_Z 192 DIVE|N_O_T, _OCK ZSLA6R _ 60_HUgS_N _NX, CO.
D_S_ 193 O_ITA YA_LE_._ 6OUTHEH_.._N_*_.._O,.
D_ 195 _Zt_Z_ R HODS0_ _lZLHAX CO.
D¢_19G DI16A__CC_H_C_Z__DAIL_O_C__£_J_iN_
D_GB 197 _U_ CENVER _ RZ0 G_UD_ B_$_ 6B COt
DQB..200.9| OGEZH.___AR_D___R co..,
CC_ 201TU| COHZHTH _ C06_C_ B_ _O.
D_O .2C2 _$ HOZH_5 O_IOH._BX...CO,__
DU 20_ DZ_RCZ_ G _ACKZHAC _BY. ¢Co

1. Unifor_Alpha Code

2. ACI Code

3. Railroad Company Name

D-5



1 2 3
D_S--205. T_E EETRO_T.AND.TOIEDO.5_C_.-.I_R RR Cn.
BRE 207 BELTCN En CO*
D_Z _208 DE_C_Tq TOLEDO _ IBOHTOH _E.CO,
DA 209 CP _AIL (CA_ADIAH PAC, _2_*)(DO_. A_I*.BH_*.CO,).
DKS._210 DQItIEUAH, KE_]SETT _ 5EAnC_ _gYL
DNE 212 DULQTS _ HOETUEASTEnN _B CO*
DHIE-213. DULDT_,.._I$SABB S.IBO_.RA_G_-..RH v- on.
CBL 215 CONE_AUGS S SLACK _ZCK RE CO*
DW_--216 DOLQTH, HZ_]JZFEG 6 PAC_FZC-BW_,
D5 217 DUBIIA_ & SOUT_ES_ _g_, CC,
D2 ._.219 D_TRGZT__EBHZNAL BS.CO,
D_ 220 2_E CA_SWLLE A_D _O0_T _C_ZS S_ CO*

ETL 228 THE ISS_X TE_Zli_ Sg_* CC*

EV 231 _E _VE_TT _S CO°

E_E 238 E_GZtI_ JCLZET _ EAST_E_ 01_. CO* (C._IC*.S CDTB_ B_LT_

gLS 241E$CA_A_A 6 LAK_ 50_EBIOR B_ CO,

EDW 2_7 _L OC_ADO G WE_SOE DEI. C¢o

_EC 263"_LORZDA EAST COAST SET. C¢.
8_--_6"'FOEOA_'"_OUNSTOE_¢-_£O_VZ_ _ CO.
_ 265 _OED_C8 $ _ZECE_O_ BE CO.
YDDE"266--CfiZCAGO-'_"BgTEAESP_-C_;--(_To DODG8_$ _OAE_8 S'SOOTS _g_,)
YMD 268 _, EO_TS _ DE_VEE EE_, CO.

_ED8 273 _EEDINA_C _ CO.

_ca 275 _eeECCAeeZL .ezZZCA_p_ _eXZCAS)

_gO 2?7 _2. EO_TS BELT BE_. CO,
_SV_-'2?9"t_,'SEZTU"_ VAN OUOE_ _NI; CC;
SZ_ 261 _]BDCCABBZL85 UEZDOS DEL _OE_$TB t S.i. 98 C.q.
E0_--202-_008 _ZVSE_a'_ODB;---
$9¢ 203 EEBRCCADSZL SOEO_A 8AO_ CALZS., S,A,.D8 C._o
eoe-'2e5"eexzcAua Pkczezc a_-CO;;zlc;-_e_6_iuez_ Eex.oe_ PACZ_ZCO)
rice 206 IIBECC]_81_S EZCZO_AL,__ [| BZZ(EATL,_MZS, CE.._[,)(C_J_S ..gKD,_Ü88)
GCE'--287"¢eE GA_DE_ C_'EEST_EE Eg_..¢O.
GC 289 G_AS_ C2_. EE CO*
_S'--290-_AZESVZL_-_O[i_b _u co,'"
ED2 291 P_E_CCA_ZL BACZO_AL D8 T_UO&ST_PE_(28EDA_TES_C EJ_* L._

GU_ 293 GALVeSZOp_ UOOSTOU _ U8JI©ISOU as CO..

QAEO 290 TEE GEOEOZA EOOTU_8E gNI* CO.,

GS_ 300 GEOEGZA SOfT'USeS _ _¢0_1[_ _, CO,

GEE 303 G_I¥ZSTOH gUA_VSS
GSH "305G_EA_ GOU_U_ST'_;_., 1_c,
GEE 306 GDEEEVZ_Lg G EODTUED| Eg_, CO.

i. Uniform Alph_ Code

2. ACI Code

3. Railroad Company Name

D-6



1 2 3

GZW 308 G_A_I CRUHK B_¢E_K BR CO,
GNB 311"TBEGB_AI W_ST_RU _W_, CO,
GBB 312 GBZE_..BA__._8 _ESTEBH Bn CO,
GOSh'314 _KZE_ BTB, _B CO_,

G,q.._.317_IZLI_QZO__C_NTB_L.GOL _ RD CO, (GOL1f aDBLB 8 OHIO RR CO.)
Gain 319 GCOD_XB iD ZBC,
GBWK 320 GZBES_E & _CalNG B9 CO.
GJ "'321GBBEaWiCU-'_ JOa_5OaVlLLB EFI, co.
GB_K 322 _B GBA_O nZVE_ R_X, O0.
GB "'323 'G_A¥_OB 60PCD_--RB-CO,
UCBC..325. UZLLSDAL__CCX. _BX_ CDo t ZaC.
HE 328 UCLLS$ 6 EASTE_ RD CD.
_$ 329 UOBOB_B SUO_E _
fib "'330 U_E_ON G BB_C_VZlL_ _8 Co.
UBW 331HBLE_ 50QTHW_STEBB RB CO,
U_ "332 CU_ UU_CBZBOO_'_'_O_TH_BB BgI. CO.

ULB_ 338 HISL_ODD _ BOOED E_ST_KK Bi_, CD,
US 339 _DLTCU ZB_ZB-UBDKB BM_. CO.
HOT . 3_2 UOUs_dd_EeLT "'_"Te_'i_A£__'_..__COJ_
ZCG 350 ILLZUOZS CEHTEAL GBL_ _ CO,
ZC.. 351SLLZ_OIS CKBTR_L. GOL___B __(_LL_ C_a¢_L!
ZO 353 Z_DZAHAPCLIS OBZD_
ZIC 35_ SLLX_OS5 TBB_IHAL._B_¢.O_.
BCA_ 356 ZBC&M IDEERZO_ LOD,
SOB ..357. Z_DS_A BAB_OB__£OT.KB ¢______
ZD_ 358 TB_ S_IE_TDB_L _IDG_ & _ZBBIU_L CO.

DCI 362 D_S BOZBK5 6 O_a_L SOBB _AILaBI CO,
ZBK. 369. CC_SCLZDK_OED _AZL.COEO*_
U_D 366 UIGD _DZBO# TDOB_SVSLLB S D_¢OB D_ CO.
5S_R367 SOUTUZ_.Z_DUSTDSKL.ED.S_¢,
LAL 398 LIVO_ZAe &¥OH D LkBEVZS_| DB COB_.

KC2 _01KB_SKS C12X IBDDS_L E_X* CD,
_12 ,_02. _O_UCK_ 5. ZBDZ_K._aZ_AL_L.CQa.
K_BK _03 KI_CDO_ OOB_A_ _8

_I _05 KBEB_OCKB _ ¢£_KSB_ EMX,

LG_T qO? _B_ S_K_ _O_T DDCK _ _8 _EB_IBAL CO,
LBS_.._OO_ L|CK_B&SEK.O__TOB_B_IDGIL__¢O_p.
_C ;10 _ KiU£B_& CIBTI/_ _W_,.CO.

KBC q12 BI_GCO_ _kVZGATZO_

KK ql. _B8 BA_5_ _ _ZSSCO_Z EMI, _ TEBBSMLI CO,

LKV q19 CO_SCLZ_A¢_D fl_ZL CODE,

LBDC q2O _BE 1_ S_LLE G D_UEAO CZ_, De CO.

LK_ _23 LBK_ _ZE# _DAH_LZH 6 CLA_ZO_ _D CO.

1. Uniform Alpha Code

2. ACI Cod8

3. RniSroad Company Name

D-7
i



1 2 3

LSZ ,25 LAKE 5UPE_LOR _ ZB_PEM_BG BS CO.
LC .. 426 LANCAST£E_ G_CUBSTER BM_C_.
LOS .27 LAQRIHBU_G & SCUTUERN _E CO.
LAj_._28.LOS._IGELES.Je_C_ION._W¥- CO.
LHS ,29 COBSCLIDATED BAIL COOP°

LV ,31CONSCLID_TED _AIL CO0_,

LB_A ,35 LI_T_E 9CCK PC_T SR
LZ .___36__UE.IONG.ISLANO RR .CO.,.--
LOWV ,37 TOE gOEAIN _ WLST VIOG_HI| R_, CO.
LD_C.,39.LAWO_AL_._AHSFO_TATOH CO0-_
gA _"1 LOUISIANA S ARKANSAS 00_. CO.

LPB ,,3 _HE _0OLSI_HA 0 _I_E OgOFF EBb. CO.

LEO ""5 LOUISIANA SOUTI[ERH EM_, CC*
LBAC _q6 LCOIEVZLLE...BEW ALBAO_._-CCB_OO_-R_--Cfl.
LOS ,_7 TOE _O_VILLE 6 OEAVEE OIV_B E_ CO,
LCAd q,8 LCOI_ZA_ _ZDL_HD._WI_.¢_,
NC _,9 LOUISVILLE & OASHVILLO _ CO. (E_SE_gE, CE_T_OO_& & ET..LOOXS)

LE _51L_Z_VLLgE & OADLE_ EM_. CO.

EEC _56 S&ZEI CE_SAL E_ CO..

_ _59 _ASO_ACTOBEES' JQ_CTIO_ OOI. CO.

flCEE "61 B_SSICBDSEETT_ CENTRAL

_iE .6_ _UECIE & MESTEBO B_ CO,
_g --,65 aUNICI_ALDOC_"
_CE .66 dC CgOgD EZVEO _B _0.

_B_ .60 EAEZ_OHA & ELGU_ETOOH DB CO,

CHP ,70 FEEOOOCIEEZL _IHO&_O& &g EACI_ICO, E.A.

_C _72 CCESCLZD_ED _AZL CO_.

B1B_ q?_ _IE_Oh_OLLS _O_SB 0_1o £0,

_IDff "79 flIDDIE¢OM_ & _U_ELS_OOB |_ ¢0.

200 .62 SCO ILBE HH CO,

flSLC .86 EZNOOSOTA $_0_¢ gIBES ¢0.

_KT .90 _ISSCUBI-EANEA_-TE=AS _i =0.

_G& ,97 _OE O0_00_&_ELi B_. CO.
ECB_'"98-_E'OOBOOGAHEDA CONEECTZ|G R_ ¢0.
_ZGM 50L flICUIGAO _OET_00 Bk2, CO* t XE_*

_IS$ 502 _IESISSZE_Z_E
nsv'-50_ _LSsISS_'_-_O_ Vgggtl aa ¢o.
_S_ 506 BISSISBI_PZ EXOO=T == CO,

i. Uniform Aloha Code

2. ACI Code

3. Railroad Company Name

D-8



1 2 3
_UW 5_? _OSUISSUCK VALLEF RB CO*
FBL 508 FEDERAL EAEGg LINES
UB--'50_'--_O_T_LI_"__X_E n_ CO.
BDW 510 BIBN_SOTAe DAKOTA 6 SESTIEN SET. CO.
ffE"--511"EC_BXS20gN-_ EEIE-E-E_COo
15_ 513 XOW_ TE_INAL RB CO.
EI "5|5BISSC05Z-ZLLIHOXS E_ CO.
fl_W 520 aABI_ET_Ee TO_ASAWK 5 W£S_EEN 55
_IR--522-BXNH_A_051_ tBEOSTEi_-_L CO.
EETW 523 BD_ICIPAL/¢! 0¥ EAST T_OI2 NXSCOBSIJ_

_H 530 BE¥&£& aCETII_E 5WX, CO, ,
BOI_"533-_'_J._/HDIA_A'_-_LLIBGZS 66 CO.
_LC 534 BEg CRLEANS G LO_ER C05S_ _B CO.

BEZP 537 _EZ_E_Cg SS qO-
BXAd 538 CO_$CLZDATED SAIL C05¥.
BXLD 539 COMSCLXDATED 5_IL CORE.

BC$A'5q8"BOSCCB, CABDE|I & 5AS 50GU£2XEE _E
H_ 5_9 _OEFCLK 5 _O_TSBOUTa BEL2 LI_E RE CO,
BE "550 _O_FCLK _ BESTEBB 5NX, CC, (E G N 5XET.)
BS 551 _C_¥CLB BOOT_Z5_ _EXo CO.
B_-''552 BCU_ 6000 EW¥. CO.
_EO._ 553 HOETB LOOISIABA_£ GOLF _E CO,
BE 55_ EC_T_A_ZO_ AND EATS E_ CC.

BEY 559 E5_TEEBS2ZEH PACIFIC B_ CC.
BJ 562 _AEI_RVZLLE JO_CT_O_ 55T. CO.
BA. 5_3 EO_TU_..5_.zsT5 _azz.axs co.

BSEC 570 gOB2g STEAT¥OD5 5_ CCE¥,
ties 577 TEE BEWBUEGH& SOUT_..SBOELR_¢__,,
SO_ 570 50_ CZL CO, 0¥ YE.E_.
66 500 _O_CL5, ¥EA_KLIH A DA_V_¢L¢_EAIZ_O-
BEE 581CC_ECLXDATED EAZL CO_E,
_D 5_2 .EOEPCLB# _EAMKLZ_ £DAHV_I_R..ILM.X*._C_Q,
_C 583 BC_E_S_O_T COE_ECTZ_G 5_ CO,
BECO 508 BAE_OETTE &._USO_.BTE,._--_6._. I_.
_IiXE 585 _EH _OpZ _ ZYXLAHD BE CO,
OTH 586 TE 0AKLA_D TEEBXE#L.B_X.
OC2E 587 OC20AA_O 5H¥, XEC,
ROEL 591EOETENESTEEE OKLASO_A _2_¢0_ --
OEEX 592 OG_EBSSU_G DEIDGE _ PODT EUT_OS/TX
PP_ __595..PACIEIC..P_UZT. EXPRESS.CO..
O_g 596 OEEGCE _ EOSTHSZSTEEM _5 CO.
OPt. 597...OREGC_, ¥ACXFXC.&.EASTEB__DEX,__O,
O_D 598 OEAHA, LIHCOLE _ EEAXEZ.a=E EgX, CO,

O_ 6010REG¢_ XEDHK 5AZLNAX
OC___6O3..OflEGC_..CALZ_,._____L._X,-CO.
OE 60_ OHASCO _XVEE
PET 606 PA_R 255_ZHAL _B...
PA_ 607 PX_TEBUEGU, ALLEGUEBT _ BCK_IE 50C55 DE CO,
PD_...60�.PATAESCO.5_ACE..EIV_E_._E__¢Q,
PB 610 TU_ CU_EAPEAK_ & 0_10 Kg_, CO, (_EE_ B&5_OET22 DIET,)

PI_._61_ PA_OCAU 5 ILLIEOIS DE

I. UnlformAlpha Code

2. ACI Code

3. Railroad Company Name

D-9



1 2 3

P_E 615 CCN$CL_DATED BAIL CO_P*
pOV . 616 PI_T_EU_GU &.OHIO.V_ILEX.__WX..__O_.
P_ 619 PGRTIAND _R_INAL CO. (_E.)
PC ....622CCNSCL_OAT_D BAIL.COBB.
RDG. 623 CONSCLID_ED BAll COEp*
PICK..624...T_Z..FICKENS.EB..CO*___
PLE 626 THE EI_SBU_GU _ LAKE EBI_ Bn CO*

PCY 629 P_TEHUBGU, CHARTLESS _ _CUGUlOGUE_X nWY*.CO.

_ 631 _O_IDE_CE _ _ORC£$T_B CO.

_H_ 63_ TBE _E_SCOTT _ NOR_U_EST|6E R_ CO.
PH_._636.,P_AE1.HZVE_.VALLEE.__CO,
PSB 639 _T_I0_& 6 SANTA _OS_ BE ¢0,
PMS._.6_0 PBZLADELPfl_.&._IORECLK _R_BUI_
BVS 6_g THE _BCOS VALLE_ 500_BERE 6B_* CO.

P_C 6_6 B_OBIA TEBBXNAL CO.
POD 6_7 POR2 BUHOM.AD..DE_O_.._G_CO.
PJR 6qO PCBT JERBE_
D¥CF 650 B_E_£B_OB PREIGflT_¢AB. PEBBI
PCJ 651BCI_ CO_¥O_T 5 flO_TUEB_ 5_* ¢0.
_AR--655-.QOA_BU,_ ACOZ__-RACI_IC_- c8.
_B_ 556 _gI_CI 56 CO.
_C 658 QOBB|C C£_TBAL _IILRIT CO..
PBB5 659 PBZLA*, _ETILLEUEfl _ U£B EUGLABO'_B C¢0
G50. 662 6CC_2E_._0_AX ............. .
G_ 663 _ZCE_OGD_ _GED_ZCKS2OBG 5 BClOflAC _5 CO*

5T 665 2_ _lVS_ _SG_ZG&L GI_ZSA_ _0.
62_.. _GS. 255. SIZ_SA_.2JmZU_E[ CQ_-Q_2._nl_n_Y_
65 669 TSE _O_OVAL AUD SAGO_UA! _BX. ¢0.

BGG _73_05¢CG# SH_DG_ _ EACZ_Z¢ BG_. CO,

5CO 676 B_C_2CU 5 50_ BGI*

S_ 570 BAEIBB _1V_5 G BOBTUBBB B5 CO,
SGG5 67_ SAYA66AU STAT_'DO¢S5"_5"_C.
SJO 600 B2, _OS_E50GL_ 66_* CO.

$5 602 BI,flAB_*S 55 cO.

SJB¢ 655 S2. OOU_B 5I¥1_ TGGGZ_AL

5C5 68? SIBOODS CE_B_ $ BUDDLST_ 50
SLG6 "650 BALI_A_i_'_A_ZE_5"6-BSSI-_O_'-SB_. CO,
GAS 691SA_O_BSVI_ZB _5 ¢0.
5LB_"_gB'$2_'LOO/5_BAd'_UA_ClSCO BM_. CO.
GBB 69_ S2, tOOlS 50OTB_T_BJ 5BI. CO.
5Lc'"696" 2UB"B_-lb_5-CBGl_JL"_-¢_*
5_ 697 5ACB&OK5_O WGBTUEGB D_,
5DA_70%'BA_ _IEGO'G"_ZZ_--|LBI-gi5 OBZ. C_,
SS_ 70_ 5COTS S_055
5LAM-TOS'"B_," L_IBC_ 5_, D_,'O_ _AT,L. _MZ, 62ZLZZA20_ ¢06P.
S._L+ ?05 sOO+,B_m GAB LUZS _A_+! 5m CO,

TGO ?09 TOLG_-SAEOZEA U_ZO_ _MZ, CO.

1. Uniform Alpha Code

2. ACI Code

3. P.ailroad Company Name

D-IO



1 2 3
DYE 711CAB_ _S_O_ DSV. CO_.-(CC_L-O_V.| D_VCO SN_.
SCL 712 SEABCAS_ COAST LZNE BE CO,
S_L"°71_"SEAT_AZ_"IZEES['IEC_
S£EA 716 SIE_EA RAILROAD CO.
SBK--718-SOOTH "S_OOKLYN-BEX_-_O.
SIND 720 SOUTEE6W ZNDIKWA 6Wr., IWC.
SP--721"SOOT6E6_ACI_zC_6AJS_%-_I_ZOW CO,
so0 72q SOETEE6W 66X. SISTEe
SI'-"_27-SFOKA_E'Z6TE6WJTZO_L 6_ CO,
S_6T 729 TEE _6MA_T6TO6W W6 CO.
S6W--73_-SOES_T'6AILW_Z CO.
WC_ 735 S/OS| CI_Y TERSI_L _ ..............
SOPS 736 SCO_ PIE6C6 SS
_CP 738 F_ECCA_EIL DEL PACI_IÜO, S,A. D_ C.¥. (PAC _C DRL P). .

SE¥ 7_1EAETA _A6IA ¥ALL_X _W co.
• _XC"756 _AE'CEE¢_L _ _0,
OW; 75_ 06TAblE WO67ffLAWD _6¥,
TAG +'755 TEWS_SSEEq"ALASA_A_ S6. 6W_. CO.
_6_A 757 _I_AL 6_ ASSOC. OE S_. _ooIs

TbBL 759 _ACOEA OOWICZFAL EEL_ LZW_ _S_.
TP 760 OISSCOEI PAC/_CRE CO,
TC_ 761 _SA_ cI_I TE6_/SA_ $6_, CO,
T6 762 TW_ _SKAS HE_ICAN S_o C6.
T_ 763 _EXAS eACI_ZC-_ZSSOOSZ _CIIIC T_6_Z_A_ _60_ B.,OELEAS
T06 _76_"¢EXAS,' OE_AS06A _ _66¢_S="_0.
TEE 765 T£XAE 560¢_-EASTE66 BE 66,
¢E_6 767 _IWWIS$_E 6AIIMAX CO.
TFW 769 TOES60, _EOSA6 8 _E_W6W SS CO.
T_ "771 _6S 2CZ_O0 T_66IBAL WS CC.
Ts6 77_ T6E _OEOE_Ot.UASI_TC_ 6 60_A¢O S_X. ¢0_
_F¢"'776-CCSS1166_6 SAXL C06_.
TSC..779.T6OWA. 66¥. co,
TOY 702 ¢©0_1_ YALLEX int. CO,
TCG 703 ¢6SCCW. C06W_LIA 6 GICJ i61_ i_ CO.

TAW 765 _E_ _ÜL6=O# AWGO_A 6 W_$_|OW OM¥,'CO°

S_ 791SCO_E _U_EALO EAILWA_ CO.
SOT _792 SOOT60EAEA T_6SZWAL 6_.._¢Q,
SJL 793 S_* JO_WS606¥ G LASO_Z_ C2_, _6'
SSA .79_ SAW SAMUEL ASIZOW6 __&6#
T_ 795 TWIAS & I06T_6&ff _. CG.

E_WK 797 EAB_IC_ _EX, COo
T__...798 2_IS.S_A_CE._S.CO,___
SE 799 Sg_ZTO_ _ EZGES_Z_E 66 CC°
u_..o02 OWLS6 _AC,.EO.CO,.(O_E;OR._a_gRUIRI:;_.-WASE _ _ IAVZ_A¢.,.I
O6E 003 OEIOW _a CO. (P122SooGgff, _A.}

O_I ._05 OWITW _W_5, CO*

gap oo6 0_6 _6IOW C _I_OO¢_ |6 CO.
OT6 .609.OWIOW.26A_SPO_A_g_
O_AU 6110gA_ SEX, CO*

i. Uniform Alpha Code

2. ACI Code

3. Railroad Company Name

D-11



i 2 3

VA_D 815 VI_GI_ZA _ _AETLAND BE
V_O 816 VA[DCST& SOU_NEEN_ER
V_E 817 VEE_CNT ERIe ZNC.
T_B . 819 VI[tGIRZA BLgE _DGS _RXm ,
TC 820 TINGINg& CEHTEAL BW_o
VCY .821 VENTGRA CTX, W_X,..CO,
VHOE 822 V_E_CRI LIORTRZNN EN CO.
¥E __82_ VISA[IA .ELECTRiC_RE_CO,
WWV 826 MAILI WAIL& V&LLE_ E_¥. CO,
WAR...827 gAEEEN_O_ _B CO,____
g$ 828 RARE S_OALS HE C,
WOV_._29 WARHENG QUAC_ZTA.VAILEL_J_= CO.
RTS 830 gXANEOTTE 500_BEEEN aB C,
R18__831RARII[HGTCM#.IDA_Q.E. eCNTA_ RWT. CO.
RSB 832 WARRE_ _ SALINE EZVE_ ED CO,
g_T 833 MIAN_O_TE TERMINAL EB, COm
_AL 834 WESTERN ALLSGBENX RE CO,
RL0...835 RA_ESLOO__R.COo.
W_WW 837 THE NEATEE_TOED, BZMEA¢ @|¢LS 6 _OETEgBSTZI EEl. CO,
W_¢ 838 g_STE_ SAIL EO_D CO,_
g8 839 WESTERN _&BXLAND RRX, CO,
gP_... 8qo TH_ _SSTEBN.PACZ_ZC__E CC.
W& 8_1 eRE WESTERN _gX, O_ A_,&JB_
g_..Sq2 CCSSTLZDE_D _AZL_COBP.
gClE 8_ gC_g RW_, CO,
BPX 045 g_ITE PASS G XOKO_ _ogT]_
WSX9 8_6 W_ITE 5UI_OE 5PSI_G3 6 XEILCWSTO_E Og_, CO,
gBSC 847 gaze1 _O0_AZ_ SCE_IC.BB
gAG 8_0 WEL_ST/LZE_ EDDZSO_ _ GA¢|_OW _l CO_,

gg 850 gI_C_E$T_ G WE$¢E_ E_ ¢6,
g__ 051.2EE.EI_X2J, D__n en-
W_R 852 gI_E|_Og _ CO.

g_o_ 865 WERTIR_ C_10 _E CO,
MV_--B66-N_$T-VZ_GZIlI£.NO_TB_ _a c-
g_TS 867 gACO, BEAU_O_T, _gU1_X & E&BZ_| _gl CO.
HL_O B69 _OZl_nO00 _.¢O.,_lHC*--
X1¢ 072 t|_Z|A VALL_ T_A_S_O_T&TZOl COo

.Xg.__. 073 __IK/.g_¢_BM-JB_.£O,_
X$ 075 _COItGSTOW_ E $OOTUE_I Ell, CO.
XAB'-O76"XA_C|X _'C,
XU 877 TE_ IOO_GSTOWB _ _O@¢B_I gg ¢0,
BTCO"950` DCE_CH T_E_ZRA_--_O;'

COS_ 951C_ICAGO O_ZO_ STA2IO_ CO.
_SOD'gS2"_C_T S2_E_-O_ZOH Os_O_ Co,
o_CO 953 JAC_CN¥ILL_ T_R_Z_AI ¢0*

B_CO 955 _JCOR XE_ZM_L CO°
oo_g'_56"TH_ CGDE_ URZO_ _g_;"6 D|EC2 CO*
SPUD 957 $2, fAOL OHIOM D_BOT CO,
TO6T~gRO-TEX_KAS&O_ZOS-_T&TX_ 2gg_2
OO_C 959 DaLlAS ORZOM TER_ZHA_
HOX -960 SEW C_Ea_S T=_ZMAE
8_SC 961 _Ea_ZS O_ZO_ ST_lCa CO,

=DT 95_ ROETZ&=D _Zg&_ =g ¢P_ (Oal,|

I. Uniform Al_ha Code

2. ACI Code

3. P_ilroad Company Name
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AA 010 A_N ARBO_
ABB .002 TEE AKRO_ & BAREEaICh MELT RAILROAD CCRPJh_
ARCK 017 ALASKA 8F|T[S_ CCLUKEIA TRAhSPORTAT|CN CCHPAhY
ABL 014 ALAMEDA MELT L|NE
AC 008 ALGCKA CENTRAL RAILWAY
ACBL 007 AMERICAN COMMERCIAL EAEGE LIhESt |HE,
ACT 003 THE AKRON, CANTON G YCUhGEICkh RR CO,
AD 580 hCRFCLKe FRANKLIN G CANVILLE MAZLkAY CO,
AGN 021A£HLEYt CREH £ NCETHEEER_ MA|LMAY CO,
AEG 031ATL, G EAST COAST RAILEA¥ CC,
AGE 029 THE ALABAMA GREAT SC_THEPh MAILR£AD CO°
AHT 039 ALASKA HYDRO-TRAIN
AHK 033 TEE AHNAPEE £ WEGT° MkY° CCo CIVo DF MGCL-_LG R|V_ RR CD_
AL ..0_6 ALHANOR FAJLRCAD CO°
ALM 016 ARKANSAS _ LDU|S|ANA M|SSCURI RMY_'CC°
ALQS .018 ALEGLIPP_ G $OUTHER_ MAILRGAE CO, ..................
ALE 032 THE ALTGfl _ SOUTHERN RAILEAY CO,
ARC 019 ARAOGE CENTRAL RAILRCAO CC,
AMR 020 THE JRCATA AND MAD RIVER MA|L RCAO"'CC,......................
AN 012 APALACHJCLA NCRTHEFh RM CC°
ANN 035 AhCELINA & NECHE5 RIVER ER CC,
APA 011 THE APACHE RAILHAY GCMPAA¥
APD 0_3 ALEAhV PERT D|STRICT
AR 009 ABERDEEN G ROCKFISH RAILRCAG C0,
ARA 013 ARCADE A_C ATTICA RJLRCA£ CGRPo
ARC 069 ALEX_NOEER RALRDA_ CCKPAE_
ARM 005 ThE ALASEA RAILRG_D
ART 051AHEA|GAN REFR|GERAICM TRAhS|T CO. , .....................
ARk 036 TEE tRKANSAS RESTERN MAILNJV GC,
AS 001A_|LENE ( SOUTHERN RALhA_ CC°
ASAB 062 AILAETA _ SAET ANCNEkS EJ¥ RlZLNAY CC,
ASOA ..... A_UE_TOS _ DANVILLE
AEML THE ATLANTA STONE MTN,•C LLT_CN|A RH_. CO.
A1CD 048 U,S, ENEFGY RESEARCH _ OE%. A_K|h|ST.FAT.C_ ...........
A1SF Q22 1ME AIGHi$ON_ 10PEK_ E _AIA FE ANY. CO,
ATK 025 ATLANT|G _ HESTERN RAILNA_ CCo
AUG 066 AUOU_IA _AILROAD £0,
AUG..... AUGUSTA _ SUMMERV|LLE EAILMCAC C£*
AVL 038 AN&C_TO0_ VALLEEY MALROA£ C£.
AbP 023 ATLANTA _ HEST POINT MALLFCAC CC,
ARff 004 ALGE_g HINSLDN G KESTERN FA|LEAY C_,
AyEs ALLEGHENY G SOUTH S[CE
MAP OTE D_TTE* ANACONDA £ PACIFIC MAILhAY CO*
_AR, GS6 _NOCR AAD ARO_STGOK BAIL_DAO C_.
BEE fiNIT[$H ¢OLUREIA MYGME G EOkE_ ATHO_Z_Y'---
_[N...O_9 CCNSCL|OI_ED BA|L GGRPCRAION ........
fi¢CL 997 BRIT|SH C_LA* _HT, CC*
_CAR _CYNE CiTY RA_LRO_[ CO*
BE 052 CCNSCLID_TED _A|L CCMP,
8EDT 091 _MDD_LYN EASTERN DISTRICT 1ERM_N_L
EEEN 060 BEECF MGLMTA[N RAILRCAO CE*
_FC Q54 EELLEFCNTE CENTRAL fir CC*
_FCF 650 _gENEflTCE FRE[GHT CAM FERRY
_R 079 _TH G HAMMONDSPU_T RR CG,
_LA 053 TEE EALTI_ORE G ANNAMGLIS _R £0, ..............
_LE .061 BESSEMER G LANE ERiE RR CC....
_LKM 063 ELAC_ NESA G LAKE POEELL
BM obg BCSTCN _ MAINE GERM,

i. Uniform Al_ha Code

2. ACI Code

3. Railroad Company Name
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BHE 073 8EAV:R, _EADE _ EhGLE_C_C
6HH 8EAUFORT _ HOOREHEAC RR CC,
B_L 087 BELFhST _ HOOSEHEAO LAKE FR CC,

EH$_073 8EERLIN PILLS
BN 076 OLRL|_GTCN NORTHERN COo ..............

8hKL 457 BURLINGTON NORTHERN IMANITCEA) LImITeD -
BO 050 ThEE EALTIHOAE _ CHIC RR CE.
BEET 066 TPE EALTIHORE _ OHZG CHICAGC TERN, RR COo"
BRC 083 THE EELT AA|LNAY CO, CF CHICAGO
EAFD 088 BRANFORD STERN RAILROAD ................
ERR 207 EELTCN RR CO,
ARk 066 BLAC_ RIVER & WESTERN CORF_ ..........
AS 065 BIRHIhGTCN SOUTHERN RR CO,
BICO 950 EGSTCN TERHINAL CO, .............
BVS 055 BEV[ER _ SOUTHERN RR CO,
O_N 086 B_UX|]E £ NORTHERN RAILWAY CO, ..........
CACV 11_ CCOPERSTChN & CHARLOTTE _ALLE¥ RR COFP,
C_C .092 C_ClZ RR CO,
CJOY 177 CELU_eUs _ GREENVILLE Rk¥; CCE,-'Xk_;--
CARR 113 TPE CARRCLLTQN AR,
CEC 106 CAREEN G_UNTY _WY, CE.
COL 215 C_NEPAUGh.& BLACA LICK RA CO., ..........
CCC CLI_EHFLELO RR CO.
CCR. 201TPE CgR_hTH _ CGUNCE RR CE,
CGT 112 C_NTRAL CALIFERNIA ]BACT|CN CO.
GEl. 129 NIS$CURI PACIFIC RR CO, . .......
CF 099 CAPE FEAR RA|LHAYSe INC*
CGA CENTRAL CF GEORG|_ RAIL_CRE CO,
COT--lIE The CANA£A _ GULP TERN|NIL RAELHAY--C_C_"'-
CHH 142 CPESkICK ¢ HAKNAR ..
CNR 4TO FEER_CCARR|L CHIHUAHUA AL FAC[FICDs _*A.
CHR 117 CHESINUT _OGE RALLbAY CC.
C_TT 139 GhIG_G_ P_IGHT$ |ERHANAL I_ARSFE_ AA CO.
CHV 1Z_ CPAI]AHOCCHEE VALLEY RkY* _C,
CHk 179 C_ES_PEAAE HESTERN _AILHAY
CE 101 CANERIA C _NDIANA RR CO,
CIC 111 CEDAR RAPIDS _ ID_A CITY RAILkAY CO,
ElL 131 LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE RR COo (CHIC= IND!_, £.LCUI_o|
CEM 130 CHICAGO C ILLINOIS N|DLA_C RhYe CO°
CIND 116 CCNS[LIORTED RAIL CORK,
CIRC 185 CENTRAL IOMA |RANSP, CQOE,'C_ CE_T, IOkA _, CO,
CIRA 222 CPATTAHOCCMEE /NDUSTRIAL RR
CIh 150 CHIC_GD ¢ ILLINDI$ hESTEER fir
CKSO 107 CCNDCN, _INZUA G SCUTHERb RR CO,
CLC 163 COLA, ¢ CCHITZ RhY* CO,
CLCO LEO CLARENOhT £ CCNCORO ANY, CC_ IN C*
CLIF IOl CLIFF$ICE RR CO.
ELK. 093 CADILLAC ¢ LAKE CITY RHY, CO,
CLP 169 THEE CLARENDON C RITTSFCRC PR CO,
CNER 180 C_RTIS, RJLBURN _ EASTERR R_ CQ__.
CN 10_ CANACIA_ RATIONAL flAILHA_
CNJ..119 CCNSELID_TED RAIL CCRP, ......
CNL 159 ¢CLU_EIAe NEKBERRY _ LAURERS RR CO,
CNDR.16?.CINCINNATI NORTHERN
CNTR IS3 TPE CINCINNATIt NEH £RLE_S C TEXAS FACIF_ EkY. CD.
CNk I$I. CHICACO _ NORTH HEETERN TFA_SP._C_ ......
CNYK 151CERTRA£ _EH YORK RR CORP,
CO 125 TPE C_ES_PEARE _ CHIC RKY, CO,

i, Uniform Alpha Code

2. ACI Code

3. R_ilroad Company Name
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COL1 164 CELO_EL5 ISLANU
COP 166 CITY OF PRINEVILLE RWY,
CP -" 105 CP RAIL (CANAD;AN PACIFIC_LICoi
CPA ..... CLCU£ERSFHRT 8 PORT RLLEGFANY
CPLJ CAHP LEJEUWE RAILROAC COo
CRLT 161 CAHlhOe PLACERV1LLE CLARE TAHOE RR CO,
CPTG 169 CHICAGO PRODUCE TERPINAL CO,
CR 190 CCNS£LICATEO hAIL CORP.
CRE-'-189 CCN$ELIDATED RAIL CORP. (EASTERN-bX-SIR_CT)
CRI 163 CONSOLIDATED RAIL CERPo
CRN 106 CAROLINA _ NORTHWESTERN EEY.'CCo
CRP CENTRAL RR OF PE_hSYLVANI/
CS 157 TPE COLORADO £ SCUTFERN Fb¥', CO,
C$L ..16.7 CHICANE EHORT LINE REY* CO°
OSP CPPA$ PRAIRIE RR CO.
C$S . 168 CFJOAGO ECUTH SHORE _ $C.L1_ BENO. RR
CSSL 090 CANACA SIEAHSHIP LINES
ClN og7 CANTON RAILROAD CO.
CLRB 184 CLRTI5 _Y RR CO,
OUST 951 CHICAGO UNZON STATION O0.
CUVA i86 T_E CLYAPO_A VALLEE¥ RkY, CO.
CV . .120 CENTRAL VEERHCNT R_Y. CO,
Ck 158 TPE COLORADO C HYOHING RE_°" CO,
CkC 095 SEABEARC COAST L|RE RR |CPRRLESTCN ¢ HE_T__C_ROLZNAI -
Ckl 132 CHICAGO C WESTEN IRCIA_A RP CO.
CkP_ 172 C_ICA60e NEST PULLHAh C _CL_FERN RR 60, __
CER 100 HALIFCR_IA HE$TE_N R_
CZ .... CCAHLLIA £ ZACATEOAS RH,
DA 209 CR RAiL (CANADIAN P_C. LTC.i(CEH, A{L_'_. toe') ......
OC 1S6 OELR)Y CONNECTING RAILRCAC CCPRANY
OCI 362 DES PEINES C CENTRAL ICbA RAILNAY CO=" : ......... ....
OH.._ L95. OELA)ARE C HUDSON RAELbAT CO,
ORS 210 DCWiFHANt KE_SETT C SEARCY hEY.
OLC .... _RURPCRO LEGHTERAGE ..................
O_ 204 DETROIT ¢ HACKINAC hEY. CC_
DHIR 213 _LUIF, RISSA_E C I_CN RA_OE RHV. 60.
DRN 220 T_E CANSVILLE AND HC_NT R_RRI$ RR CO.
DHU_.202. OE$ PC;NEE UNION RHY, CO.
ONE 212 OULUTH E NORTHEASTERR RR CO.
DEE .. 200 OE QLEEN G EASTERN R_ CO,
OR 191EARO_ELL_ C RUSSELLV_LLE hE CO,
DRGH 197 .ThE CENVE_ G R_O GRAhCE kESTEh RR CO,
OR! 192 CAVEENPORT| ROCK ISLAND ¢'hCPTkESTEEh RAY* G_,'
05 . 217 O_RHAR C SOUTHERN RAY, CC9 ................
01 219 DETROIT TERMINAL RR CO.
DTI 208 OETRCIT| TOLEDO _ |RONTC_ RP CO, ..................
015 205 THE CETRCIT AND TCLECC SCORE LINE RE CO.
DLIC 959 DALLAS U_ION TERNJNAL
D_R 711 C_PE _RETGN DEV, CORP, (COAL D|V,_'OEVCC:_kY; ....
OVS_._9,3. DELTA VALLEY C $CUTPERN PkY, CO.
OH DETROIT C WESTERN
O_NL DUE _EST _OTOR LI_E
OHR 216 DLLUIH, kiNNIPEG £ PACIFIC _kY, .....................
EACH 242 E_$T CANCEN _ hIGFLAAO RP, £C.
E_H 267 EL DORADO £ HE$S_N REY, CE, " " " ' .......
E_C 229 ERET ERiE COHHERCIAL RR

I, Uniform Alpha Cmde

2. ACI Code

3. Railroad Company Name
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EJE 238 ELG|_, JOLIET _ EASTERN Rk¥, CO. IGHJO* _ CUTER BELT)
EJR 245 EaST 4EREEY RR ANQ TERNIh_L CO, ................
EL 240 CC_SELIQ_TED RAIL CERP,
ELS .24[ EECAhABA _ LAXE 5UFERICR FR CE, ....................
EN ECGEFOOR g MA_ETTA RkYo
EN ..246 EEGU[_LT & NANA|NO RHY* CC*.
ETL 228 T_E ESSEX TERHINAL RkY° CC.
EIHN 23k EAST TENkESSEE & hESTERN _.C. RR.CO. ..........
EV 231 ThE EVEREIT RR CO,
FEL _ 506 FEOE¢AL EARGE LINES ............................

FERN FEBRECARR_L DE NACOZAR|e SET,
FCIN 272 FRANEFGRT G CIhC|_NJTI RR CC*
FCH 275 FERRCCARR|L HEX|CAHE (ME_ICAh)
FCP 738 FERRCCARR|L DEL PACIF|CO_ S,A, DE _t_* .|P_C _C_DEL P} .....
FODN 266 CH|O, _ hH TRANSP* CO* IFT° [CDGEtDE$ _C[EE$ _ SOUTH RHY.)
FCNA 473 FERRECARRIL DE HIHAT|TA_ AL OARME_ ................
FEE 263 FLGRIDA EAST COAST RHY, CO,
FERN .... FELECIANA EASTERN RE CO,
FJG 264 FEND_ 4CHNSTOhN _ GLOVERSVJLLE RB CO,
FL1 ..... FESS LAUBCH C TUG
FMS 2Tb FCRT N_ER$ SOUTHERN _R CC*
FOR . 202 FORE RIVER RR'CORP,
FR 265 FCRD_CE _ PRINCETON RR CO,
FPE 260 FJIR_ORTt PAINSVILLE ¢ EA_TERh .ANY° CO_...........
FRON 27_ FEROINAH¢ RR CO,
FSLO 952 FCRT STREEET UNION DEPOT CO,
FSVB 279 FT, _R|TH & VAN OUREE RRV, C(,
FEB 277 FT_ E_RTH BELT R_Y, COo
FkO 26E FT, k_RTh & DENVER RbY, CC, ......
F¼U 2?6 FT. EAYhE UNION ...........
GA 299 GEORGIA RR CO,
GANO 29E "fPE EECRGIA NQBTHERN RN¥, COp
GB_ 312 GREE_ _A_ ¢ UEST_RH _R CO,
GC 289 GRRHIH GTY, RE CO,
GCN 26T TPE EARDEH CITY EESTERH Pk¥, CO.
GETY_294 GETTTSBURG RR CO.
GFG GRANC FALLS CENTRAL RRY,'CC,'_ LTO,
GHH 293 GALVESTOR_ HOUSTON C EENEESO_ RR ¢0.
GJ _EL GREE_k|CH _ 4OHNSCN_ILLE Fb_, CO,
GN . 290 GR|_EViLLE MIDLAND RR CO,
GNO 31T |LLI_O|S CENTRAL GULF RR OC.{GULF;_Q_LE'_-E_|dI_"¢O.-|
GPRO. 314 G_EE_ _T_. RR CQRP, ....
G_A 307 GRAYE_h|At NASHVILLE _ A_CCER RR CO*
GHHR 320 GE_E|EE _ HYON|NG RR CO*
GRN 306 GREE_¥iLLE C NCRTbER_ RN_. CO,
GRNR 322 T_E ERAN_ R|VEB RkY° GO,
GRR 302 GEORCETOkN Bg CO,
GS_.SQO GEGRG|A SOUTHERN _ FLORE£1 R_V_..._.
GS_ _O_ GREAt SC_THREST R,R,_ |hC,
OlG .. GULF TRANSPORT
GT_ 309 GRA_C TRUNK BESTERN RR'O¢_ .........
OU ...323 GRAFION & UPTON RN CC_ ..........
GkF 303 GALVESTQh HHARVE$
Gk|N_319 GCOD¥[N RR ING,
ONR S[_ TFE _REAI HESTER_ RH_,'_,
HE _330 HAMPTON _ BRANCHVILLE BR CO,.....
H_S 329 NCOCPEN S_ORE RR

I. Unlfezln Alpha Code

2. AC_ Code

3. _11_oad Company Nar_e
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HBT 362 HCLS10N _kLT _ TERRIhAL PkY* CO. ...............
HCRC 326 H|LL_OALE CTY. R_Y. CO.t IhC.
HOH ...... HLG$CN _ RANHATTAN
HE 328 HCLLI$ G EASTERN RR CO, "
HI. _339 HELTEN IhTER-URBAN RkY. CG,
HLNE 33B HELL,BORE C N_RTh EJSTER_ NkY-'-CO.
HNR ..335 HCEOREN RANUFACTURERE
HN 332 The _UTCHINSON G NO,THERE RKY. CO*....................
HPTD__366. HIGh PCEhTe [HOHAEVILLEE..[E.EJ___[L__Q._.
HROL RLGSEN RIVER DAY LZhE
HRI___36_hRTkELL. REV, CO.
HS 336 H_ETFORO G ELOCO_B ER CO.
HEN _3_ HELENA $CUTHNEETERN _R CC-
HI H_AEO TERNINAL
HLEA H_GSEN BAY
lit 513 IEhA TEHINAL RR CO°
EBL35e THE INTE_ATONAL eRIOGE C 1ERFENJL CO.
IC 351 ILLIhDI$ CENTRAL GULF RRIG.'(ILLZNe_S--'CE'_T_J-L-_"
ICG350..ILLI_EI$ CENTRAL GULF PR CC.
IGN IETEFNATIDNAL'GREAT hCRThERN
IHB ..357 lkDihNA EARBOR BELT ER CO, ....
ZNT 3611hIE_TATE RR CO.
ZRN _366_CCNS£LID_TEEC RAIL COPe.
ISU ICEA SOUTHERN UTILIII_E-'i_C[f_'ERE-INI"N'_;--_-R% }hc.T
ZlE ....... i_LA_ TUG AD BARGEE
ITC 356 ILL|_OI$ TERNZNAL RR CG,
EL ..__5_3 |_D|JNAPEL|S UN|CN ...................

JE JERSEYVILLE _ EAETERh
JGS JJ_E_ GRJFFITHS _ SChS
JSC JCHN_TGHh C ETCNY CREEK AE EG*
JICO 953 JJEK_ENV|LLE TERN|NAL CC,
KC 610 TEE KA_AhHA CENTRAL _HV, COo
KEG .... KJNEa$ CITY GGNNECT|hG RE CE° ...................
KCRO K_hS_$ CIT¥_ HEXIGC _ CRIEhT
KCNN 411KELLE¥_$ CREEK _ hORTEkE$1E_ RR {0,
KCS 600 TEE K_NEAS CITY SGUTFERN fh, CO,
KCI 601K_S_$ CITY TERN|N_L RHY* _C* ................
KC_B K_h$_$ CETY HESTp£RT _EL1
KENN 603 KEhNECOTT COMPANY HA
K|l 402 KEENIUCKV _ INDZANA TERRJh_L RR CC.
KR _.414 T_E FANS_S _ NIS$CUR| Rk¥, _ TERR1NAL__.C._ .......
KKC 412 K|NGEOME NAV|GATIGN
NNCR KL_NATh _CRTHERN RWY. CC.
KT 405 KEEN1UCKY C TENNESSEE RK¥.
LA .641LCUIE|ANA C A_KANEA$ RkY* CE* ........
LAJ 620 LEE _NGELES JU_GT|Gh RhY. CC,
LAL_.39__LIVOh|A| AVON C LAKEVILLE _R CORP.. ........
LAPT 956 LEE _NGELE$ UNION PASEE_GER TERR|NAL
LA$_..GG9 LaCKJEAXEN _ ETOUROR|CGE E_ CORP.
LAHV _37 ThE _RAIN £ H_$T VIRG|hiA REY, CC°
LEE A_T TEE LO_VILLE 6 BEAVER R|_ER _R CO.
LC 626 L_hCiSTEER G CHEETEN RHY, CO,
LCCE LEE CCU_TV CEnTRaL ELECTRIC
LORT 407 The LAKE FRONT DOCK £ RR TErmINAL EO_-"
LOIC 639 L_kNEALE TRANSPDRTATCN GC,
LE LOUISIANA EASTERN RR
LEE _0_ T_E LA_E ERIE C E_TERN _R EC.

i. Uniform Alpha Co_e

2. ACZ Code

3, Railroad Company Name
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LEF 423 LAKE ERIE, FRANKLIN C ELA_IIN RR CO.
LEFW 424 LAKE ERIE _ FTo kAYNE BR C_.
LEN 42L T_E tAKE ERIE _ NCRT_EBh FkY. CO,
ihR 429 CC&'SCLICATEO BA_L CDRP, ..............
L] 436 TkE LOhG ISLAND BR CO.
LM 127 LITO_FIELO O MADISON IONIC- _ _,H. TRAN_P__CC,|
LET 688 LCUIEIANI MIOLAND TRANEPCPT
LN 44_ LCUIEVILLE _ NASHVILLE B_ CO.
LNAC 446 LCOI£VZLLE, BEh ALBANY & E£EY_GN'_R CO, --
L_E 413 CEhSCLIOATED RAIL DEEP,
LhO 636 L_ONA E NORTHERN RRY. CO.
L_k 642 T_E LOUISIANA E NOBT_HEST EE CO, ...........
LEAN 668 LEUI_IANA MIDLAND RRY* EL,
LFG..443 TFE LOUISIANA _ PINE BLUFF PkY, DE,.
LPN 6SO LChG&IE_ PORTLAND ¢ NCBT_EEh RHY, CO,
LPSG.. . LIVE OAKw PERRY E S° OECFEIA. BHYo.CO.e..........
LRFA 635 LITTLE RECK PORT RR
LBS _627 LAURINBUEG C SCUTHEFB RR (C,
LSBC 620 TFE LA SALLE _ BUREAU C|Y, RR CO,
LSI. 625 LAKE SUFERIOR _ ISHFEMING @R CO, ........
LEO 645 LEUIEIANA SOUTHERN EkV, EL,
LST[ 417 LAKE SUPERIOR TEMINAL C IEARSFER EHYe.¢_,
LF 604 T_E LAKE TERM]hAL RE CO,
L/C 622 LAFFEEtY TRANSPORTATION ......................................
LLN 630 LLOI_GTOE & NORTEERN RKY.
LV.._.63L ¢ENSELI£ATED RAIL CGEP,
LW 651LCU[EVILEE _ HADLEY EHY, CO,
LhV 41e CE_SELZCJTED RAIL COBP, ........
RAA HAEME ARIZONA RR CO*
MAyB 66q RAYWCOD C SUGAR CREEK
ME 509 MEBTFELJER £ EARRE ER CO*
HERR REBICAN C BIGBEE RR CO.
ME1 468 RSRI_MNA _ BLCUNTSTEEN ER DE,
MO 472 CONSOLIDATED RAZL OOEP,
MCER'461KASS¢CHLSEETT$ CENTRAL
MCE .466 RC CLOUD RIVER RR CO*
NCRR 690 t_E _ONOBGAHELA CONh£CT|RO ER CO*

NO A6_ RLNICIFAL ODCKS
BOF_2ES RERZCA_N PACIFIC RR CO.,ZRC.(PER_OC_I_E_.OE_+Cj!__CDJ
RDRV AS_ RICI_GM BEY* CO,e l_C*
Mgh _lO RIkNESOTA, DAKOTA G kESTE_ Rhy* CO.
ME 5L1MCRBISTDEN G ERIE RR CO,
MEC_..656+MEINE CENTRAL RR CC,
MET NCCE_TG C EMPIRE TRACT_O_ CG,

.NEIH._23 MLNICIPALITY OF EAST TROY._ E.I$CO_$_N
MF MIDDLE FORK
MO T_E PDBIL£ £ GULF RR CO, ...............................
NOA''+9? TPE _O_O_GAHELA RMY. C_*
NGRS.292. FERRCCARRILES NACIDKAkJS. C[.._EX_CO .(EATeL*._.__.RkYSQFN_XI_._I.
MM 552 NC_M1 _O&O RkY* CO,
NMGO SO6 MEROLETTE _ HUGON NTR, RR CC, t +|_¢___
NMN _O_ CENSELIOATED RAIL C_EP.
MI_.. _i5 MI3S£URI'ILLIN£[S RR CO* ....
RID RIDKAY
NIGH.At9 NIODLETDEN G HUNR_LSTCEN FB.C_*
N]ON SOL MICHIGAN KORTH_R_ RKY, OE*I |he.

I. Un£_oz-m _Ipha Co_e

2. AC_ Code

J. Ra£1road Company Name
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MILW 140 CFIC_GDe MILWAUKEEv $T, F_UL.£ RA_IF|______CC.,
MINE 674 M|NNEAPOLI5 EASTERN PNY, CC,
NlR 522 MINNEAPOLIS INDUSTRIAL PSk, CC, ................
M|SS 502 FISSISSIPPIAN
MJ 659 M_NUFACTURERS' JUNCTICN Fky, CD, ....
MKC 583 HCKEESPCRT CDNNECTIhG RR (C,
MKT _90 HISSEURI-RANSAS-TEXJ$ AR CC, ...............
HLD HICL_KD
HLST. MIL$1EAD
MNJ 6T5 MICBLETCRN _ NEW JERSEY BEY, CO,_t-JN¢, ..............
Mh$.__480 NI_NEAPCLISe NORTHFIELG.I,_(L_E_J_--R__Ye
MOT HARIhE CIL TRANSP_RTATICE
RCIG__. MCNTFEAL TRAMHAYS
MCV _OT MCSH_SSUCK VALLEY RR-CC,
MP . 496 RI_SCURI PACIFIC RR CO, .............
NPA 463 MARYLAND _ PENNA, RR CO*
MRS 460 M_NUFACTURERS RHY,.CCo
MSE 506 MISSISSIPPI EXROET RE CC*
MSLC. 686 MIhNESCTA SHGRT LINES CO, ........
MSTR 671 THE PASSENA TERNINAL RR ¢C,
RSVp03 _|SS|_SIPP| 5 SKUhA._LLE_RR C_J_._
M1C _6T MYSTIC TERMINAL CCo
NICO 955 MACON TERMINAL CC,
NTFe-484 T_[ _I_NESOTA TRANSFER ek_, CA,
M1RSO0 RC_T£UR RR COo
M1h 52D MARI_ETTEt TOMAHAMK_ _E$1EA_'_R
MUSE_961. MEHP_I$ _NIDN 5TATEK.CC_
MVT HT. _ERNGN TEMINAL
MER 466 M_WCIE £ EESTERN RR CO, ....
HNRC 962 HI, kASHINGTOH R_Y, CO°
NAP ..525 ThE hARRAGANSETT FIER RR CC*t |KC,
NAR 563 NCRTFERh ALBERTA RA|LNAY_ C_,
NO _.5_6 NCRThARRTDN AND OATH RR CC,
NBST 567 ThE hE_ ERAUhFELS _ SERVIEX _P CO,
NC 449 LCUI_VILLE G NASHVILLE RE CC, INASHVLE_ChAT_NDOGA. C_S_,_L_U[_L
NCAN 3S6 |hCAh SUFERIOR LT_,
N_M 2B6 FERRCCARR/LE$ NACIONALE$ _( PEXINATL,RWY$*CF MEX,I(CAB$ MKO,NDEH)
NET "291 FERPECARRZL _AC|CNAL DE 1EEUARTEPECITE_U_-hTEFEC--hA-T_L,-) "
_EZR..53T NEZPERGE R_ CO*
NFD 5B2 h£RFGLKe FRANKLIN _ DANVILLE EHY_ CO,
NHIR _ES NEE _DPE _ |VYLAN_ RR CC, .............................
NIAJ 530 CCNSCLIBATED RA/L CCRR,
NJ _62 NAPIERVILLE JUNCTION BEY, CC,
NJII 533 N*J,t |RD|ANA _ ILLIhCI$ FE CE_
NLC . 534 hEN GRLEAN$ £ L_HER COAST Eft CC*
NLG 553 NCRTF LCLIS|ANA G GULF RR ¢_,
NN .530 N[VASA NCRTHERN RHY, CO, .........................................
NCDM NEXICC _CRTHNESTERN
NQKL. 5O.I. NCRT_HESTERN OKLAEDFA RR CC,
N_P_ 53_ hEN CRL_RN$ PUBLIC CELT R_
NERH NCflM£TAL .....................................
NET _60 NEE CRLEAN$ TERMINAL
HElM NEH CRLEINS_ TEXAS C MEXICC
NP_ 54e ACRFCLK _ F_RTSHCUTH BELl LINE RR CO, .......
NP_964 PCRTLAhU TERMINAL RR EC, ICP£,I
NS 551NERFCLK SCUTHERN RHY, CC*
NSC..... NEhTEX $,5,
N$CT NIAG_RAt ST, CAThAR|NEE S TC_CRTD
NS_ 570 NERT_ _TRATFORD AR CERP,

i. Uniform Alpha Code

2. ACI Code

3. Railroad Company Name
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Nbb _It I_ _ULRGH & $_UTh SHCRE RkY, CO,

Nk .._550 _(RFCLK E HESTERR RWY, DE. |N._9.gJ_.S.T,_
N_P 559 NCRT_NESTERN PACIFIC RR DE.
NYCN NEk _ORK CONNECTING RE
NYO 542 NEk _ORK DOCK RHYo
NYLB 539 CENSELiOATED RAIL CCRPo
NYSH 546 N,Y, ISUSQUEHANhA C kEST. FR CO, "IHAL'iEE"E.--SCCTT_TAuSfEEI'-
ODE 603 OREGEN, CALIF,I _ EASTERh FkY_ CO* __
OC1R 587 CCTOPARG RgY, |NC*
OE 600 OREGON ELECTRIC Rk¥o CO,
OLB 598 O_AHI_ LINCOLN _ EEATRICE REVo CO,
OPLP OHIO HIDLARD LICHT _ POKER
CNRV 592 CGCEhSBUFG BRIDGE 6 FORT JUT_CRITY
ON1, T54 OhTAFIC _RTHLANO RkY,
Ohk 596 CREGCh C NDRTHRESTER_ RR CO' .....
ORE 597 OREGCN, PACIFIC _ EASTERR RAY, C_,
OR 606 CHASED RIVER
OT 601 OREGON TRUNK RAILkAY
OTR 586 TE O#KLAEO TERMINAL RMY,
QURD 956 ThE [DDE_ UNION R_Y* E DEFCT LO°
P_E 615 CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORR.
RAM 607 PGH,t ALLEGHENY & MELEES RCCK5 RR CO.
Pl_T CCASCLIOATED RAIL CCRP.
PEL TFE FHILADELPN]A CELT L|RE RR CO,
PBNE 6"59 PHILJet BETHLEHEM C hER ERGLAhO RR'CO_ .....................
PUN_609 PATAF$CO £ DACR RZVER$ RR CC, . .
PRVR 677 THE FORT BIENVILLE RR
PC _.622 CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORP°
PCN 65| POINt COMFORT & NORTHERN FAY, CO,
ROY .629 PEh, I CFART|ERS _ YGUGhIE_FEh¥..R.EY_.CD? ............
PER PORT EVERGLADES ANY,
PF . 630 TFE FIENEER C FAYETTE RA|LRCAC ¢_ ...........
PFE 595 PACIFIC FRUIT EXPRESS CO,
RHQ._.66T PeRT HURGN AO DETROIT RR CO.
PI 616 PA£UCAH C ILLINOIS RR
PICK. 6_4 TFE _ICKENS RR DE°
PJR 660 PERTJERSEY ....
pLE 626 TFE FCTTSBURGH G LAKE ER|E RR GO.
PN _10 T_E CHESAPEAKE O ON|C REY, CC, IRERE HAR_UETIE O|ST,I
P_Y ..... PITTSBURGH_ HCKEE$PCRT C _C[CHQGHEN_
PNS 640 PH[LIOELPH_A E NORFOLK E|_AMSH|P
PNh.._636 T_E FRESCQTT G HGRT_hESTSFh RR CO,
ROY 616 PI?T_OUR_H C OHiO VALLEY _hY, CO,
PP_O ..... PERT OF PALN BEACh OISIRICT
PPU 64_ PEORIA _ PEKIN UNION _HY, CO,
PRSL. OBT. CCNS_LIOATEO RAIL CCRP*.._.
RRI 606 P_RR TERRINAL RR
PflTO 632 PORTLAND TRACTION CC, CPCeTLAND_@R__.TE_N_hAL_DIV_|
PRY 636 PEARL RIkER VALLEY RR CO,
PS _2_. T_E FGH° G SHARNUT _R CO,
PSFL PLGEi SOUND FREiGhT L|NES
P56_._6_ PETALURA _ SANTA _OSA RR C_,. .__
PS1 RFILADELFH_A SUBUROAR TRAhSFORTATIQN
PSlO ..... PLGE1SOLRD TUG S BARGE ....
PT PEHIESUL_ TERMINAL OC,
PIC___AG .PEQR|A TERN|HAL GG,
PTN 619 RCRTLAND TERNINAL CC_"IRE.I
PIRfl ........ peRT TCMhSENO RR_ i_C, ..
PLCC PERT UTILITIES

i. On_formAlpha Code

2. ACI Code

3. Railroad Company Name
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pVS_ 644 TPE FECES VALLEY SOU?hERR Rky, CO. _ ...............
PH 631 PROVIDENCE & RORCESTER CE.
BAR655 OUANSkt. ACHE & PACIFIC Rk,_.CCo
QC 658 G_EBEC CENTRAL RAILkAY CE.
QRR- 656 QL|NCY RR CO.
RC RESSLYNo CONNECTING PR CE,
RGG 623 CChSELICATED RAIL CORP,
RFP 663 RICHPONOo FREDERICKSEURG E FCTOHAC RR COo
RI _1_5 CHI£AGC, ROCK ISLAND E P_EIF.IC.RR GO.
RCR 676 RCCKICN & RON RNV.
RR . 671R_RIIAN FIVER RAIL RCAC COo
RS 669 TEE FOBERVAL AND SAC_ENAV RkV." CO°
RSE L 662 ROCHESTER SUBHAY
RSP 673 RCSCCEI SNYOER C PACIFIC FkVo CO,
R5S..675 RCCREALEt SANUQN C SEUTHERR RR.CC.° .................
R? 665 ?RE FIVER TERHINAL RA%LkA_ CO*
RTE._666 TEE RA|LRAY TRANSFER CO* CF TE C|IY CF R|hREJPOL|.S____
RV 664 RAHHIY VALLEY R,R. RAHRAV VALLEY CO*w LESSEE
$AR 691 SANOERSV|LLE RR CO.
SB 791 ECUT_ BUFFALO RAILRA¥ CO* ".....................
SRC.__.283 FERRCCAPRIL SONORA EAJA .CAL.|F._! S,A* EE C*_*
SBK TIE SCUTP BROOKLYN RhY* CO*
SE_........ $1, LOU[S_ BROHNSVILLE C PE_CO --.
SG 681 SLHTER C CHEETAh RHY, CO.
SCL___I2._ERECARO COAST LINE RR CE, ....
$CR 687 STROLOS CREEK & _UBULETY ER
SET ?55 SIOU_ X|lV TERHINAL RHY*
SORE TOE SIR £%EGE & ARIZC_A EASTEFh REY. CO.
.SEE 281FER_CCARRILE5 UNICOS DEL _LRESTE, S,R, £E C,%,
SERA 716 $IERR_ _AILROAD CO,
SFPP _SPRUCE FALL PCRER _ PAPER
SH 799 SIEELTON C HIGHSP|EE RR ¢E,
51. .7E7 SPEKANE |NTERNATION_L RR ¢C°
SIND 7EO $CUTPERN INDIANA RhY,| |hE, "
SIRE T_E _TATEN ISLAND RR CERE,

'SIRR'367 SCUTFERN INDUSTRIAL RR |_C°
SJB_ 6aO $I, _OSEPH BELL R_V, CC,
SJL 793 51, JOHNSEURY £ LAHCILLE CIY," RR° ..........................
SJRT 685 $I. JOHNS RIVER TERPINAL
SJT 683 $I. JOSEPH TERHINAL RR CE.
SLAH 705 51, LARRE_CE RR, CIV. OF BATIL, _Y__ UT[LIZAI_NCCCORg,__.
SLC 696 ?RE _AN LUJS CENTRAL RR CO,
SLEW 690 S_LT LAKE! GAFIELC _ HESTERh RHy,.cO,
$LS SEA-LA_O 5ERV]CE_ IhC,
$LSF 693 51, LOUIS'SAN FRANC_SC_ REY_ CO, ......................
SN 682 SI°RIRY|S RR CO,
SRA 79¢ S_h PANUEL ARIZONA RR CO°
S_V 7_1 SANTA MARIA VALLEY RR CO.
SN 697 StCR/_EhTE NORTHERN RHYo
SNEL S|OU_ CITY C NER ORLEANS EARCE L|_E
SNCO SEAPCRT hAVIGATION
SO0 482 SCC LINE RR CO,
$CFR T36 SCUTF PIERCE RR
S01 792 5C_TP OMAHA TERHINAL RkY', CCo
SOU 726 SCUTPERN _HY. SYSTE_
$P 721 SCUT_ER_ PAC|FZC TRA_SPCRTAT|CN C_.
SPUD,e5? ST. FAUL UNION OEPCT CO. . .........
$RC 606 STRA_§U_G RE CO,
;R_. 6?O $_[_E RIVER C NORTPERh Be CO,

i. Un/form Alpha Code

,2. ACI Code

3. Railroad Company Name
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SRN 678 5_6_E RIVER _ HGRT_ER_ _P CC°
SS 707 $_D SPR2_GS R_Yo COo
$SDK 679 5_VA_NAlt STATE DOCKS RR C(*
55H 704 EEUT_ $HCRE
SSL $_ANEATELE$ SHORT L|_E R_ CCPP_° ...........
SSLV 706 SCUT_ERN EAN LUI$ VALLEY _R CC°
SS_ _694_$1o LOU|$ $OUT_$T_RN R_To C_o
S_ E_G_I_ TE_H_AL R_Y_ _° _VE_O_|
S_E 7_ $_T_N T_H|HAL _ _AS_R_ _R............
S_L _ 5_A_I_ _ES_ _Go
$_RT T_ T_E _T_A_T$T_H _ _Co
S_H T_ E_T R_I_Y G£.
E_R _ _a $_ _I_ E_o _ _N_o ...............
T_A _A_A _ _$TE_N
T_G _E§ _ESS_E_ ALAbama _ _Ao R_¥, _o ............
TA$ T_ $_UT_H _
TA$_ ?ER T_RI_ _Vo_ ALAEA_ ST_ _G_$ ........
TA_ TE_ T_E _E_ _GO_ _ _ESTE_ R_¥° _0°
T_ _7_E T_N _¢H _ _0°
T_G T_ T_SG_ _IA _ _A _G R_ _0o
T_T 7_I _E_ _Y T_NAL _V, EC°
TE_ T_I$_A_NG C N_THER_ _TA_|O
TE_ _? T_EEE_ _AI_A¥ _o
T_C 7E_ T_A_ _T_A_ _ _°
T_E 7T_ T_ _O_T_ _A_i_T_N _ _G R_Y_CO,_.__
TH _ T_ _A$ H_I_AH R_Y_ ¢_°
T_E_ 75_ T_A _U_I_RA_ _E_ _I_E _Y_
TH T_§ T_A_ G N_ _Y_ _°
_ TE_ TE_A_ _0 R_Y_ 60_
T_ T_ T_A_ _AHO_ _ E_$TE_ RR _
T_V_T_ TO0_ VA_V _V, C_°
T_ 7_ _$$_UR_ _AGI_I_ _R _

_H_ 7_ T_A_ _A_HIEE_U_I R_I_IC _M____CF._No _$
_T T?E _C_E_IOAT_O _AI_ _R_o
T_ T_ T_L_G_ _R|A _ _$_ RRC_o_
TR_ _T_ _N_ _H¥_ CG_
TRRA75T TERMZNAL nR ASSOC. CF $1. LCQIS
T$ 786 T|CE_ATER SOUTHERN RkYo CC.
TSE . 765 TEXAS SGLTH-£ASTERN RR CC,
TSU T0g TULSJ-$ARU_PA UH|Oh _NY, CC,
TT .771 T_E TCLECO TERHINAL RR CC. .....
TTR T[JUANA _ TECATE RhY, CC,
TL$[.Q58 TEXARKAhA UN|QN STAT|CNI_LST..
T_C 796 T_LE6DAL£ CONNECTING
UCR....... UTAH COAL ROUTE
UPP 80_ UPFEF HE_ICN C PLYRCUTH"RP CC,
UNI _05 U_IT_ RkYS, CO,
UC UN|C_ RR CF _REGCN ............................

URR _03 UNICh fir CO. IPITTSEURCHv RA.)
URY E06 UKIOh RY, CF NEHPH|$
UT E07 UNIO_ TERRINAL RhY. IOF SI,-JCSEPhe PC./
UTAH OLI UTAH RhY* CO*
UTR _09 Uh|Ch TRANSPORTATION .........................
VALE E14 T_E _ALL_Y RR CO.
VAMO 015 VIRGINIA & R_NYLANC _R ........
VSR _L9 VIRG|N|A 0LUE RIOGE RNY*.......
VC 020 V|RGINIA CENTRAL RHY,
VCY _Zl VEhTLRA CTY. flhY, CC*

i. Uniform Alpha Code

2. ACI Code

3, Railroad Company Name
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Vb U_ VLSALLA ELECTRIC RR CO,
VHCR.R22 VER_ChT hCRTHERN RR CO, ....
V$ VALLEY A_D SILETZ RR C0,
V£D 816 VJLOCSTA SOUTHERN RR ............
V1R 817 VERMC_T R_Y. INC.
HA 861TPE k£STERN RhY. CF AL_BJRJ .....
WAG 848 HELL_VILLE* ADDISON C GALETCh RR CONF,
HAL 836 HESTERN ALLEGHENY RR CC,
HAR 827 kARRE_1CF RR DE.
HAS WAYNESEURG SOUTHERN ............
NRTC R69 T_E kASHIHGTON TERRIRAL" CC, ' "
WA1R..... MJTERViLLE ..................
WAN CChSCLICATED RAIL CDRP,
HBC HLKE£'DARRE CDHNECTIh6 RR
H01S'06? k_COe 8EAUHDHT. 1RNITY _ SJel_E RHY CO.
_CTR 8%6 HCTU RAY, CO, ..................
HHN 042 CCNSCLJD_TED RAIL-CDRR."
_t_ WEST INDIA FRUIT S SIEkH$_IP
HIN R31H_SHIhGTCNe IDAHO [ FONII_A RAY* CO,
MLE NPEELING _ LAE ERIE
_LFO"R69"HCLFEB_RC RR CD, e INC, .....
NLD .835 NJTEFLDC RR GEE
HH 839 HE_TERk NARYLAND RHY, CO,
HMSC 86? NPITE ROLNTAIH SCENIC RE
HRBN 037 THE _EATHERFCRDt EIREAL HELLS _"N_RTF'_ESIEh-'FhY_-cO, ....
HNF .051T_E AIRFIELD RR CC_..__
hhFR 852 N|_FREDE RR CO,
_OV .. 029 HARREN _ _UADHITA VRLLEY PkY., COL__
_P 040 THE kESTERN PACIFIC RR CC,
WRY 065 Hh|TE PASS C YUKCN RCUTE ........................
HRRC 83_ HESTERh RAIL ROAD CD,
_RhK TgT HJRRICK R_Y, C£*
HS 020 HARE SHOALS RR Co
HSB 032 HRRREN [ SALIHE RIVER RR CC,
HSS R56 HiNSI_N'EALEH SOUTh_CUR_ _k¥, CC,
NSYP 066 HPITE SULPHUR SPR|HGS _ YELLCHS;C_E F_Y__£C_.
H1 hELCbDCD TRANSPOflTATIE_ LICo
HICO NEETEPN TRANSP£NTATZCfl CCo .........................
HI_H 065 NEETERN CHIO ND CD,
HVN.._866 HE_T VIRGIN|A HORThER_ RR C*
bh OSO HINCFESTER G hESTEFN RR DEe
NhR k_I_GTCH NESTERN
bkV "R26_ALLI hALLA VALLEY RAY, _C,
HYS. 030 NYANCCTTE SDUTHEERN RE C, .+
NYT 033 N_AN£CTTE TERMINAL RR EC+
YAN OT6 Y_hCEY RR C,

YN 07T T_E _OUNGSTOHN & NCFTH£Rh_RCO,--
YS_._..OTS yEUNCST_bN C $DUTPERR RAY, CC.
YVT DT2 Y_KIRA VALLEY TNANSPCRTATICh CO,
.¥_._;?3.3JEK__NESTENN NN co.+........................

1. Uniform Aipha Code

2. ACI Code

3. R_ilroad Company Name
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APP_DIK E

ECONOMIC IMPACTS BY RAILROAD COMPANY

Impacts of the railyard noise abatement regulations were calculated

for each of 49 Class I and II railroads and 14 switching and terminal com-

panies. These impacts were su_arlzed in Section 6. The tables in this

appendix present impacts by railroad. The order of presentation follows the

summary discussion in Section 6. One should exercise caution interpreting the

figures in these tables; as explained in Section 6, the residential only and

residentlal/eommercial impacts were calculated sssumin K a proportional reduc-

tion is the costs associated with the technolosles involved applied equally to

all railroads, Consequently, individual impacts may be overstated for some

railroads and understated for others.
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Table E-I

Present Value Total Capital Costs
(_ inOOO)

Residential Resldential/Commerclal

Receiving Property Receiving Property

I. AT$F 1_50.3_ 173q,1"
2. BO 2231, q2 2538,]q
3. DAR 21._q25 28.03_q
_. OL[ 100, ?1_ 1_2. N57
5. 6_ 320._3 369.0q5
6, BN 3611, Ul qtO_,67
7, CV O, N,
8. CO 1526. 27 17_1,.76
I, CIM 2,73656 3,5046?

I0. C_M 1164. _1 12_a,]O
II, _ILW 2591,13 277_,4G
12. KI 11£U, 61 1276. gl
13. £60 I06,_P7 IC9,_66
I_* C$ I06,_] 110,_1
15. CO_RAIL R',65,_7 105Q_._
IG, OH 116, _21 122.717
17. DRGW 315.61q 361,q52
18. DII 20q,7_1 24_,32U
19. Or5 lq6,512 235,_1_
20. pMIR 111,66 116. _6
2l. I_P O. _.

22, [J( U31, £91 _@';. 75]
23, fEc I06,_4_ 110._51
2_. two 101. tl51 1J6,362
25. CA 3,1_2e5 _.0qPTP
26. G1W lq0._9_ 153. E?E
27, IC6 176_,9_ 1961.n_
28. ITC 101,17 103. q_1
2t. KCS 242.4?7 258.2P_
_0. tl 303,611 346. Pq9
)1. LN 105_.52 123w.R3
)2, MEC 210.09_ 21_.P13
J|. MKT 122.607 1]0,r'q_
3_, MP 12q3. 16 lUl].q
15. Nw 2_20,(_ 2753.96

_7. PL( I]0.36 140.n24
_. R_P 2_gt_On q?q.PP6

_0. 55W _2_.q55 _;11.24_J

42. S00 221.q53 231.c9q :
k}. SP 3624.11S qOqS, lB
4_. S0U 2156._5 2_41.3g
_S, T_ 0. O.
_6, TPW 100.71_ 102.fl57
_7. UP 1295, 17 1_90.76
kO_ WM 2_?._2_, 338.671
_I, WP 105.275 108. h_O
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Table E-2

Total Annuallzed Cap|tal Coats

($ in 000)

Resldential Residentlal/Commerclal

Receiving Property Receiving Property

1, ATSF 33_.7_5 271.r, 37
2. BO 307.2_5 355._111
3. BAR 2 1.89 25 2H.O37¢i
_. BL[ 11._6 19 12,11_3
5. BH 58,6836 70,2139
6. _X 655.72? 771._0_
7. CV O, O.
O. CO 21_.97 250.b02
_. CIH 2.7365& 3,50_67

I0. CIN Igl.q3_ 215.609
I1. _ILW 3f_2,717 426,0H2
12. RI 195.833 22a,532
13. ¢C0 17,335 19,1236
I_. C$ I?.7911 19.7077

I_. CO_IRAIL 17_q,75 21_1,_H
16. OH 27.36_I 31.97_1
17. OR_ 52.75q_ 62,620q
18. OTI 31.31q5 38,2398
19. DT$ 23.10_ 27.7258
20. OMIR 22.80U2 26.133
21. _P O. O.
22. [&[ 80.57% 95.1786
23. FEC 17.7q11 19.7077
2k. PaD I_.59d5 15._IUq
25, GA 3. I_265 _,0887H
26. GTV 51.5_21 62._32
27. I¢G 271.6,5 312.905
20. ITC 12.310 12.bad_
29. KCS 6q,7722 76.1986
_O. LI Ulo352 _Q._176
)1. LR 18).11!9 220,996
3_, HEC 32.3_% 35.3267

3k, _ 278.679 335.921
)_. KW q07.1_3 _0a.679
_6. I_P O, O,
)7. PLE _1.5_8 50.0816
_8. RFP 52.5q9 63,6292
_9. SLUr 10_.032 121.]0q
_0. SSW 77,8q3 91.67_

kl. $CL 210.72_ 2_9.a16
42. 500 _q.2_n 50.5136

kk. SOU 32%731 396.272
&5. T_ O. O.
kG. TP,/ 11.aOlq 12*11_3
_T. UP 2q6.137 2_5,q5a
_8. W_ 3_.9667 39._01
ka. WP I_._22U I_.955_
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Table E-3

Annualized Operating and Maintenance Costs

($ in 000)

Residential Res iden _ lal/Cornmercia 1

Receiving Property Receiving Property

I. ATSF 3R% _q2 _76, 388
2. BO 3q2. CI2 _'/9.6 pH
3- fM, 103. Llt;q 133, 178
4, BL_ ?.CS?J ?.23qOq

5, ftt 133. 2_1 167. 772
6o fit; 136U,6 1707.27
7, Cv O. O.
8. ¢0 293,P25 3£1.63q
S. tIM 12. Qg_? 1,% _ 73

10. Ct_ 36% pOu t_S5 ,q I, 1
11. HILW 593. _2R 721.703
12. RI 3'J 3. CO'_ qSB. 2f, q
13, Coo _1. O_l_r, _0. 5325
14, CS 35.2511 t;_, 307
15. CONRAIL _25_. 32 5q27.2
16. OH 80,7q_4 101.572
17. DREW IOE. 127 131.7C'_
18. DTI 52.Su_rl 66.10_6
19. DiS 1]. 5q8_ 1F,* 25_
20. f_ll_ 5q, OA2 ?3,B26fl
21. _P 5, O*
22. EJ[ IOR.O_ 236.05
23. F[¢ 35. 2511 t;]. 107
24. II_D 20. Oat, 23.B853
25. _ 15, 1_51 19. t;217
26. Gt_ lqs,sfP 2_g,622
27. ICG t;62. qq_ 571.32_
28. IT¢ 9.2_,37q lo,n 126
2_. KCS 209. 155 26_, 18q
30. tl _0.']65q 62.33_6
31. tt; 31; f,. 835 t;87. 365
)2. REC 55,337 _7, lq22
J]. ,qKt 1tl. 077 I_0, t;16
_4. MP 788.Bt;2 99'7.785
35. IN ,_ 17. 223 IOJ2. ql
]S. tNP O. O.
17. Pt[ 1_7. 906 107, 5H]
J8. RFP 57.t;27 71,35_5
39, StSr 233. t;57 29%011
40. SSW 175. Ot;1 219.t;02
41. SI:L t; 16. 802 .¢19. riO1
k2. SO0 111.661; 139,33
k], SP 1175. 51 171¢. 75
_k. SOU 552,656 _,92, _23
45, Tfl n. O.
kf, TPW ?,CB73 7,23809
kT. UP 58_. 325 7qO. t;t;
4_1 W_ 20. (_3_? 23,t;96 1
'k_. WP 28. 75 lt; 3_, qO]_
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Table E-7

Net Decrease in Employment
(round to nearest unlt For employment decrease)

Rasldentlat Residentia rCommercial
Rec_;ving Property ReceFvim Property

Low High Low High

). ATSF ).0930H 19.717q R.55b12 23.7017
2. De 3.65261 11.P7_ _.3643 1q.l_q6
). BAR C. CQJ1UO O.O?u#6S 0.313_22 0. C9_3E9
4. BLE 0.0_a072 0.1.*_071 0.0_6371 0.201_76
5. 0_ 2.50921 15. &7F7 3,20077 1q. q319
6. 01¢ 15,6nqI _11.74_I tg,2o_b 5$,2311

7. CV C. O. 0. q.
8. CO 3.3_521 10.P722 _.0_9_1 13.0 _37
9. CtM 0.07q372 O. 2216q7 0.J902_7 Q.2_115

I0. CN'W 5.37qq lk.192)! 6,_3753 16. cR2q
11. MIL_ 10.2282 25. B141 12.J27S 3;3.37E7
12. RI 3.6R7_) 13. nq_1 _.U6993 16.;!_G1
I), ¢CO C.090738 O. 35_171 0,1073Sl 0._2C237
14. CS 0.13_02 q.35;1_52 0.163_69 0._2_2
I$. CO:lM_lL _5.&90_ 17h761 S9.58_ 21u, 62_
I&. OH 1.12605 5. (,225q 1.39191 6._w51_
17. ORGW 0.512203 I. S5_6 0.63 )_2q 2. 0317U
18. OTI O, 3_ 163') 1,90_o2 O, _7755 2,ug115
I$. OTS C.322119 0.85_576 0.)_60_3 1.02789
20. D_I_ O._G_?q6 I._7))0q O,dltqd7 1._Oq2q
21. DWP C. O. O. O.
22. EJE I.57373 _.l?qP5 1.9_053 lO*O_q
23. FEC C._90701 1,_7007 0o01)2_5_ 2.3_0U_
24. FWO 0.255775 0,562,)_q 0.291310 0.6q01,5
2_. _ Q.05513_ O, 230_u_ 0°070571 0.2_)79
2K. GP# ].q203G q._26p1 0.31236 tl.8_+52
2_. I¢_ 6,63_09 19.71G7 8.21113 23.7_
20. ITC 0.12_q_9 0.3'1113_ 0.129_9 0,_117ql
2_. KCS I._93_6 q,_I_27 1.q591 5,qg_E6
)0. LI R.R1531 _q.q?o) 10.5379 5q._351
)1, LN 2,_6621 q. OS?r)q 3._q72 11,2_8
)2. M(C 1.29q21 %_3a_5 1.51d20 _.6#n)q
)). H_T 1.0122 u.q_2,16 t. TGOb5 5.%3t12
)4. _P 7._7q87 25.231_ 9.03_u_ 31.5333
)$. _ 6,0255_ 1R. 9_28 ?.39722 23.30f9
36. I_P C, 0. 0. O.
37, PL£ 1.52_5 q. 177,i2 1,_127_ 5.2_155
38, RFP 0.g3360_ ?.P5;'_2 1.1_5_7 °.6Wln3
39, SLS_ 2.97_15 q.627_5 3,7123_ 12,0171
40. SSW 2.0fl_0_ ?._3?21 2.56_11 q.lqq61
_1. SCL q.55G_) 2_,70_)l 5.55726 31.353
42. SO0 1.79681 5. c,05 r) 2.1:_7_ 6.1_236
'_). SP I_.23_ 5H. Oo2q 22.3372 71.053W
44. SOU C. U00221 0,001 )q2 O, J00272 0,0013q7
45. t_ O. O, O, O,
46, TPW C. 17_13_ O.ItO_51 O. lt12_ 1 0._1_15q
47. UP 5._1257_ 15. _7_q 7.2_0_5 1% 3_
48. W_ C.30_2_ 1.0'_q?P 0.3_0_02 1.2q_05
k_. WP O.SltPZl6_) 1.272rl2 0._55705 I._9512

E-8



Table E-8

Weighted Average Price Elasticity of Demand

Low High

I. ATSF C,512hlq 1,q2u2f
2. 80 0.2571n3 0.1136_7_
3- BAR Co_379_ 3°111_5
k. 8L[ _.2P152q O,65tlOlq
5. 9H C,37(7]_ 2.2UOqH
6. fin 9.319339 0,d_65_
7- CV 0,52_895 2.0931_
8. CO 0.21t!716 0.706617
9. CI. 0.12_39 0.382981

'10, Ct_ 0.9135_2 1.09097
|1. MILW O,]02_qq O,'buSq7R
12. AI 0.2765q 1.0q237

13. C¢0 Q.I_0E9 O.S?_l, b6
I_. CS 0.25962_ 0.b51_55
15, CO_RAIL 0.2fl392_ 0,175693
16. OH 0.49595 2.2226_
17. OR_ 0.196311 0,63_537
18. DT_ 0,21_323 1.3753
19, OTS C.39_219 1._37h5
20. OHIR 0.3f!_573 0.N52_2_
2t. OWp 0.561966 2,_]0_5
22. (JE 0.1_sEq 9.7_1033
23. FEe C.5_1_95 0.)6_52
2_. F'_D 9.3ff0_33 O,A]6R97
25. GA 0.1q7201 O,d25_R6
26. GT_ 0.5_9007 I,%1035
27. ICG 0,37¼_21 1_0_1_9
2_. ITC 0.211255 0,66q337
29. K_S C.319qOq 0,9_396_
_0. LI 0.355631 1,_90_
_1. tH C.2_159 0,;_1_H2
32. _EC 0,52_537 3,,)0167
33. J_T 0.51670b 1,62559

35, N_ 0.2q_609 0,77991_
36. I_P 0.5_139_ 2,dq751
)7- PLE C.229q_ 0.62U79
38. RFP 0.2flrl82_ 2,_3_15
39. SLSF 0._05_27 1,31230
_0. SS_ 0._3q022 1o566_1
kl. $CL _.)0081_ 1._715
k2. SO0 0.603755 1,708fiq
k3. SP C._22q1_ 1.3_367
_. SO_ 0.21J0287 1._8703
kS. TH 0._32_11 1,91103
kG. TP'J 0,372n_? 0._7%62
_7. UP O. 1t4_931 1.J_Oq3
kS. _H O.2P3ql_ 1. )215

E-9
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Table E-IO

Present Value Total Capital Costs
($ in 000)

Residential Res Ident la I/Commerclal

Receiving Property Receiving Property

I. AL_S 8,a_578 11,09ez
2. AL_ 206. O_ 248,eul
). BO_T e. o,
_. B_C 414,YI,_ 47V.66_
$. 8$._P. O. O.
6. GUVA 6,J_531 e, 17_,57
7, IH_ 738,14 871,63_
8. LT 7.2_75 9,3a_8
9. M&_. 47. 387u 61.3318

I0. PgR I'/_ tl_
I1. FT_R O, O.

I_. TL_ 325.b04 3/4,8B_
14. URR 2_3.0,_7 308,244

E-11



Table E-II

Annu_lized CapTt_l Cost
(S In 000)

Reslden_ial Residentlal/Commerclal

Receiving Property Receiving Property

2. AL$ 32.,_B_B 37 • V'_21
3, BOOT O, O.
4. BRC _U. 1021 B3.4BIIV
S, B$_R O, O,
6. CUVA 6,_H531 H. 17757
7. It;B 12_', Ua_, 1_]_.623
8, LI" _*_V_5 _.34_IJ
9. M¢A 47.BBgB 61..SJIEJ

1o, P_P, NA NA
II, PTR_ o. o.
12, 'SB I';_ _A
13. TR_A _3.._44b 76,0_,_
IA,. U._R 79._604 10o.1:;6

E-|2



Table E-12

Annuallzed Operating and Maintenance Cost

($ in 0oo)

Residential Res ldent I al/Cornmercial

Receiving Property ReceivTng PropErty

I. ALqs 4 I, lf_24 52,7161
2. AL$ 5%043? 74.5232
3. llOtt O, O,
k. flR_ 13 1,QA6 16,_, a94
5. DSR_ C, o,
6. _UVA 30,3302 38,84"1a
7. IHB 275,209 _a/,331¢
8. LT 3q. B(a31 44'_9_b
9. MG_ 227.LI7-/ 2'_ 1 ,:_2a

10. PBII NA NA
11. PT_R C. O,
12. SS ,'l,_ Nn
I]. TRRA 15q. S_5 195.-_27
Ik. URP, 2P 2. If_'I 36U.4

E'I3



Table E-13

Total Annualrzed Cost

($ in 000)

Resldenttal Residentral/Commerclal
Receiving Property Receiving Property

I. ALQ$ _9,0282 a3._14_
2. ALS _1.326_ 114._1_
3. 8O_T O, Oo
_. 6AC tqq.ll_" _4_Ha
5. Bs_ O, O.
6. CUVA 36,7156 47,uaz

8. LT 41._SOt_ _3,2_3
9. MCA 27% 366 3_._U

10. PBA NA NA
II, PTR_ O, O,
12. SB _A NA

|_, URR 361,_fq_ 4_0.4b_

• \

E-14
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Table F-I

LOCOMOTIVE AND FREIGHT CAR INVENTORy

CLASS I LINE-SAUL RAILROADS (1976)

N_R OF LOCOMOeTVE UNITS

R_AD ROAD

yARP FREZGHT FREIGHT CARS ON LZNE
ROAD _ERVZ_ SERV|CE _ERVZCE

EASTERN Dt STRICT

DALTZM0.°.E & OXlO 143 000 0 73,890
I_GOR r,, AI_X)STOOK 3 32 0 3,850
RZSSEW_R & LAKE ElSE I 62 0 3,821
_?ON & HAZHE 61 104 0 6,870

CAMADZAH pACIFZC - :[H MAINE 1 20 3 21
CZHTAA5 VZJ_IOKT 2 _4 O 505
_IESAPEAKE & OIIZO 90 074 0 7D,811
_{ZCt.C,0 & ]LLZN0rS M_DLAND 8 13 0 765

CONRAIL 1,056 2,890 16S 210,179
DZLAWA_.I_& HUDSON 30 125 0 7,827
DETROIT & TOLEDO SIIOKE LINE 6 IO O 1,OO8
DEEROITf TOLEDO _ ZiK)NTO_ :41 50 0 5,642

_:LG_N, JOLIL_T & _J_STEKN 5B [ 45 0 12,490

CJ_HD TnUNK WESTI_L_N 91 I 92 3 15,527

ZLLZNOI$ TEKMZNA_ 20 IS 0 1.935
LOflG ISLAND 26 23 40 1,235

M,'.ZhZ CI_NT._J_ 17 50 0 3,492
NGIUeOLI( 319 J.,190 2 |03.917
pZTTS_URGH & _%F.E £RIE 78 22 2 16,670
p I[C,J4OND F!_EDERZCXSBU_G & POT 15 26 0 1.290

m1_STE_I MARYLAND 1 116 0 8,460

TOTAL EAS"rEI_N DZSTRICT 2,856 6,$8_ 215 558,211

JKXM'HERN O_STR_CT

C_HC}IFIE_D 12 91 1 4.3_.0
_RIDA E_ iO 47 0 2,g52
_0._GIA 7 26 0 2,769
Zl.l,I_iO_[$ CENTPA.L GULF 165 884 25 61752

LOU_SVZLL_ & MASHVZLLE 154 830 0 _4,O17
_I_OAKD COAST LINE 213 1,087 0 ?6,957
SO(_I(EI_ _y. SYSTEM 103 1,115 17 79,056

TOTAL SGte_'llEKN DZb'TRICT 754 4,008 43 ]02,813

AqViI[|SON, %"O_EKA I, ,SANTA F£ 163 1,552 O 76,909
_UKLINGT_N NORTHERN 516 1_644 21 219_ 250
C_[ZCACO& _OK'T]I WESTERM 168 707 $_ 40,;/23
C]I:[CAOO. M_LW., ST. PAUL & PAC. 217 535 22 40,295

e.JI_CAGO,_IOCK ZSLAND £ _AC_FIC 15| 433 2? _3_530
CO_O,_[X3 £ SOUTHENI 13 92 0 2,969
D_tVI:R & RIO GIU_DE 32 197 6 g,117
_JLb'l_l[, 1418S._E & ZP_'l PANG£ 36 35 0 0,572

_W,UTll, WIH_IPEG & PACZFIC ] 36 O 780
I'O_¢? I_RTll • DEHVER 6 14 0 217B
KA_S#_ C_T_ _UTSEKN ?? 136 O 6j454
_ _;0UItt - F.,%NSA_-T£X;_S 47 119 0 I0,213

P._6_0UR]: P,%C_F:[C 260 fl22 0 66,305
l_OIr_lK_:STE_N PACII'_C 0 S0 0 1,120
liT* ,_d_UZB*BAHFRABCZSCO _ 35B 0 _597
ST* L0_ _OUT/_k'ESTE.qN 71 190 0 10,034

JSOQLI_E 55 1;2 0 14.802
J_OU_IIEPI_PACifiC CO. 544 I_590 24 0"2,029
TEXAS tt£X _CAH 6 7 0 558
20LEO0_ PFO]_/A & WESTERN 4 27 O tl89

UM][_ I'_CIFZC _47 1,171 0 67_944
MESTEI_ PACIFIC 2_ 134 O 5,372

T_T6L I/_STEJ_t DZST_ZC? 2,720 10,030 158 635_140

T_T_L UM_TE_ STATES 6,_30 20_699 416 le496 |64

F-I



Table F-2

CLASS I SWITCHING AND TERMINAL COMPANIES

Uniform

Alpha Code (1977)

ALQS Aiiquippa and Southern RR Co.

ALS Alton & Southern RR Co.

BOCT Baltimore & Ohio Chicago Terminal RR CO.

BRC Belt RR CO. of Chicago

BS Birmingham Souther_ RR Co.

CBL Consmaugh & Black Lick RR Co.

CUVA Cuyahoga Valley RR CO.

HBT Houston Belt & Terminal RR CO.

IHB Indiana Harbor Belt RR Co.

ZU Indianapolis Union

KCT Kansas City Terminal RR CO.

KIT Kentucky & Indiana Terminal RR Co.

LT <eke Terminal RR Co.

MCRR Monongahela Connecting RR Co.

PER Patapsco & Black Rivers RR Co.

PBNE Philadelphia, Bethlshem & New England RR Co.

PTM Portland Terminal Co.

SB South Buffalo RR Co.

TRRA Terminal RR Assoc. of St. Louis

TPMP Texas Pacific - Missouri Pacific Terminal RR Co.

of New Orleans

URR Union RR Co.

Uniform

Al_ha code .!1978)

URR Union RR Co.

i

F-2



Table F~3

TABULATION OF RAILROAD COMPANIES, INCLUDING ICC CLASS
DESIGNATION, REGION AND DISTRIBGTION OF YARDS BY TYPE

Legend :

IRR -= ACI Code

ARR -= Uniform Alpha Code

C --- 1 if Class I

0 if Class II (1976/77)

R -= Region for Class I: 1 if Eastern

2 if Southern

3 if Western

NHM =- Number of Hump Yards

NFC - Number of Flat Classification Yards

NFI --- Number of Flat Industrial Yards

NFS - Nu_er of Flat Small Industrial Yards

ITOTAL =- Total Num_r of Yards

_ NUMBER OF YARDS

IRR ARR C R NHH NFC HFP NFS ITOTAL

:2 ABB 0 0 0 0 2 0 2
3 ACY 0 0 0 2 ! 0 :3
4 AWW 0 0 0 0 2 0 2
?AR O0 0 0 0 1 1

10 AA 0 0 0 2 2 0 4
11 APA 0 0 0 0 1 0 1
12 AN 0 0 0 0 1 1 2
13 ARA 0 0 0 0 1 0 1
14 ABL 0 0 0 0 1 0 1
16 ALM 0 0 0 0 1 1 2
18 ALQS 0 0 0 0 1 1 2

19 AMC 0 0 0 0 0 1 I
20 AMR 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
21 ADN 0 0 0 O" J_ 0 1

F-3
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Table F-4

TABULATION OF RAILROADS WHICH CHANGED

ICC DESIGNATIONS BETWEEN 1976/77 AND 1978

Class X 1976/77 _ Class II 1978

UNIFORM

ALPHA ACI
CODE CODE RAILROAD NAME

1. BAR 056 Bangor & Aroostook

2. CP 105 Canadian Pacific

3. CV 120 Central vermong

4. CEI 129 Missouri Pacific

5. DTS 205 Detroit & Toledo Shore Line

6. DW? 216 Duluth, Winnipeg & Pacific

7. GA 299 Georgia

8. ITC 354 Illinois Terminal

9. MEC 456 Maine Central

i0. NWP 559 Northwestern Pacific

ii. RFP 663 Richmond, Fredericksburg & Potomac

12. TM 762 Texas Mexican

13. TPW 769 Toledo, Peoria & Western

Clgss II 1976/77 + Class I 1978

UNIFORM

ALPHA ACI
CODE CODE RAILROAD NAME

i. AGS 029 Alabama Great Southern

2. CGK 118 Central of C_orgia

3. CNTP 153 Cincinnati, New Orleans & Texas Pacific

4. LA 441 Louisiana & Arkansas

F-12
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APPENDIX G

FRACTIONAL IMPACT PROCEDURE

An integral element of an environmental noise assessment is to determine

or estimate the distribution of the population exposed to given leveIe of

noise for given lengths of time. To assess the noise reduction impact of a

proposed project or action, the existing noise exposure distribution of the

popuiation in the area affected should first be characterized by eseimating

the number of people exposed to different magnitudes of noise as described by

metrics such as the Day-Night Average Sound Level (hdn). Next, estimations

or projections should be made of the distribution of people who may be exposed

to noise levels generated after the adoption of various projected abatement

alternatives. The environmental impact can be Judged by simply comparing

these successive population distributions. _is concept is illustrated in

Figure G-1 which compares the estimated distribution of the population prior

to ±nception of a hypothetical project (Curve A) with the population distri-

bution after implementation of the project (Curve g). For each statistical

dletrlbutlon, numbers of people are simply plotted against noise exposure

where Li represents a specific emposure in decibels to an arbitrary unit of

noise. A measure of noise impact is ascertained by examining the shift in

population distribution attributable either to increased or lessened project

related noise. Such comparisons of population distributions allow us to

determine the extent of noise impact in terms of changes in the number of

people exposed to different levels of noise.

The intensity or severity of a noise impact may be evaluated by measuring

the degree of noise exposure against suitable noise effects criteria, which

exist in the form of dose-response or cause-effect relationships, Using these

criteria, the probability or magnitude of an anticipated effect can be statls-

tically predicted from knowledge of the noise exposure incurred, Illustrative

examples of the different forms of noise effects criteria are graphically dis-

played in Figure G-2, In general, dose-response functions are statistically

derived from noise effects information and exhibited as linear or curvillnear

G-I
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_Gm

I r i I i I I i T I I T I I i

Magnituduor Levelot [_posure,Liin dB

FIGURE G-I. EXAMPLE ILLUSTRATIONOF T}IENOISE DISTRIBUTION OF
POPULATION AS A FUNCTION OF NOISE EXPOSURE
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(a) LINEAR, (b) POWER, (c) LOOARZTHMIC

FIGURE G-2. EXAMPLE OF FORMS OF NOISE EFFECTS CRITERIA
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relationships, or combinations thereof. Although these relationships generally

represent a statistical "average" response, they may also be defined for any

given population percentile. The statistical probability or anticipated

magnitude of an effect at a given noise exposure can be estimated using the

appropriate function. For example, as shown in Figure G-2 using the linear

function, if it is established that a number of people are exposed to a value

of Lj, the incidence of a specific response occurring within that population

would be statistically predicted at 50 percent.

A more comprehensive assessment of environmental noise may be performed

by cross-tabulatlng the indices Of extenslty (number of people exposed) and

intensity (severity) of impact. To perform such an asaessmnnt we must f_rst

statiatioally estimate the given level, Li, by applylng suitable noise

effects criteria. At each level, Li, the impact upon all people so exposed

in then obtained by simply comparing the number of people exposed with the

magnitude or probability of the anticipated response. As illustrated in

Figure G-I, the extent of a noise impact is functionally described as a

distribution of exposures, Thus_ the total impact of all exposures is a

distribution of people who ere affected to varying degrees. This may be

expressed by using an array or matrix in which the severity of impact at each

L i is plotted against the number of people exposed st that level, Table G-l

present8 a hypothetical example of such an array.

Table G-I

EXAMPLE OF IMPACT MATRIX FOR A HYPOTHETICAL SITUATION

Magnitude or Probability

Exposure Number of People of Response in Percent

Li 1,200,000 4

Li+ I 900,000 I0

Li+ 2 200_000 25

Li+ 3 50,000 50

Li+" 2,000 05
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An environmental noise assessment usually involves analysis, evaluation

and comparison of many different planning alternatives. Obviously, creating

multiple arrays of population impact information is quite cumbersome, and

subsequent comparisons between complex data tabulations generally tend to

become somewhat subjective. Clearly, what is required is a single value which

interprets the environmental noise impact and which incorporates both attributes

of extenslty and intensity of impact. Accordinely , the National Academy of

Sciences, Committee on Bioacoustlcs and Biomeehanies (CHABA) has recommended a

procedure for assessing environmental noise impact which mathematically takes

into account both extensity and intensity of impact. 1 This procedure, the

fractional impact method, computes total noise impact by simply countln 8 the

number of people exposed to noise at different levels and statistically

weiehtln 8 each person by the intensity of noise impact. The result is a

slnsle number value which represents the overall massitude of the impact.

The purpose of the fractional impact analysis methods is to quantitatively

define the impact of noise upon the population exposed. This, in turn, facili-

tates trade-off studies and comparisons of the impact between different pro-

_eets or alternative solutions. To accomplish an objective comparative

environmental analysis, the fractional impact method defines a series of

"partial noise impacts" within a number of nslghborhoods or sroups, each of

which is exposed to s different level of noise. The partial noise impact of

each neighborhood is determlnsd by multlplyins the number of people residlns

within the seiehborhood by the "fractional impact" of that neighborhood, i.eo,

the statistical probability or maEnltuds of an anticipated response as func-

tionally detlved from relevant noise effects criteria. The total community

impact is then dstermlned by simply summln 8 the partial impacts of all neIsh-

borhoods° I

It is quite possible, and in some cases very probably, that a large

proportlos of a noise impact may be found in subnelehborhoods which are

exposed to noise levels of only moderate value. Altheueh people llvlsg in

promlmlty to a noise source are generally more severely impacted than those

people llvisg further away, this does net imply that _he latter should be

totally excluded from an assessment where the purpose is to objectively and
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quantitatively evaluate the magnitude of a noise impact. People exposed

to lower levels of noise may still experience an adverse impact, even though

that impact may be small in magnitude. The fractional impact method considers

the total impact upon all people exposed to noise recognizing that some in-

dlviduals incur a significantly greater noise exposure than others. The pro-

cedure duly ascribes more importance to the more severely affected population.

As discussed previously, any procedure which evaluates the impact of

noise upon people or the environment, as well as the health and behavioral

consequences of noise exposure and resultant community reactions, must

encompass two basic elements of that impact assessment, The impact of

noise may be intensive (i.e., it may severely affect a few peopie) or exten-

slve (i.e., it may affect a larger population less severely). Implicit in the

fractlonallzation concept is that the magnitude of human response varies

proportionately with the degree of noise exposure, i.e., the greater the

exposure, the more significant the response. Another major assumption is that

a moderate noise exposure for a large population has approximately the same

noise impact upon the entire community as would a greater noise exposure upon

a smaller number of people. Although this may be conceptually envisioned as a

trade-off between the intensity and extensity of noise impact, it would be a

misapplication of the procedure to disregard those persons severely impacted

by noise in order to enhance the environment of a significantly larger number

of people who are affected to a lesser extent. The fact remains, however,

that exposing many people to noise of a lower level would have roughly the

same impact as exposing a fewer number of people to a greater level of noise

when conalderlng the impact upon the community or population as s whole.

Thus, information regarding the distribution of the populatlon as a function

of soles exposure should always be developed end presented in conjunction with

use of the fractional impact method.

Because noise is an extremely pervasive pollutant, it may adversely

affect people in a number of different ways. Certain effects are well

documented. Noise aan_

o cause damage to the ear resulting in permanent
hearing leas,
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o interfere with spoken communication,

o disrupt or prevent sleep,

O be a source of annoyance.

Other effects of noise are less well documented but may become _ncreaslngly

important as more information is gathered. They include the nonauditory

health aspects as well as performance and learning effects.

It is important to notep however_ that quantitatively documented cause-

effect relationships which functionally characterize any of these noise

effects may be applied wlthln a fraetlonallzatlon procedure. The function for

weighting the intensity of noise impact with respect to general adverse

reaction (annoyance) is displayed in Figure G-3. l The nonlinear weighting

function is arbitrarily normalized to unity at Ldn - 75 dBo For convenience

of calnulatlon_ the weighting function may he expressed as representing

percentages of impact in accordance with the following equatlon:

[3.364 x 10 -6 ] [100"103 Ldn]

W(Ldn) " [0.2] [100.03 Ldn] + [1.43 x 10 -4 ] [100"08 Ldn] (1)

A simpler linear approximation that can be used wlth reasonable accuracy

in cases where day-night average sound levels range between 55 and 80 dB

is shown as the dashed llne in Figure O-3 and is defined as:

0,05 (Ldn -55) for Ldn_55 (2)
W(Ldn) " 0 for Ldn < 55

Using ths fractional impact concept, an index referred to as the Equivalent

Noise Impact (ENI) e may be derived by multiplying the number of people

exposed to a given level of noise by the fractional or weighted impact

associated with that level as follows:

_ll " W(Ldn i) Pi (3)
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where ENI i is the magnitude of the impact on the population exposed at

Ldn i, W(Ldni) is the fractional weighting associated with a noise

exposure of Ldn i and Pi is the number of people exposed co Ldn i,

Because the extent of noise impact.is characterized by a distribution

of people all exposed to different levels of noisej the magnitude of the

total impact may be computed by determining the partial impact at each

level and summing over each of the levels, This may be expressed as:

_I-_ENIi-_w(Ld"i) Pi (4)

The average severity of impact over the entire population may be

derived from the Noise Impact Index (Nil) as follows:

HI (5)
NII- to_tal

Another concept, the Relative Change in Impact (RCI) is useful for comparing

the relative difference between two alternatives. This concept takes the form

expressed as a percent change in impact:

ENI i - ENI_ (6)RCI -
ENI 1

where ENI i and ENIj are the calculated impacts under two different

cosdittonsQ

A_ example of the fractional impact calculation procedure is presented in

Table G-2.

* Terms such as Equivalent Population (Peq) and Level-Welghted
Population (LNP) have often been used interehsngeably with ENI.
The other indless ere conceptually identical to the ENI notation.
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Similarly, using relevant crlterla_ the fractional impact procedure

may be utlllzed to calculate relative changes in hearlng damage risk, sleep

dlsruptlon end speech Interference,

(Adapted, in part, from Goldstelnp J. "Asssssing the Impact of

Transportation Noise_ Human Response Measures", Proceedings of

the 1977 National Conference on Noise Control Englneerlng,

G.C. Mallng (ed.), NASA Langley Research Center, Hampton, Virginia,

17-19 October 1977, pp. 79-98).
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Table G-2

EXAMPLE OF FRACTIONAL IMPACT CALCULATION FOR GENERAL ADVERSE RESPONSE

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

Exposure Exposure Pi ENII _ll
Ranse Banse W(Ldn ) W(Ldn) (Curvillnear) (Linear)

(Ldn) (Ldn) (Curvillnear) (Linear spprsx) (Column (3) x (4)) (Column (3) x (5))

55-60 57.5 1,200,000 0,173 0.125 207,600 150,000

60-65 62.5 900,000 0.314 0.375 282,600 337,500

I 65-70 67.5 200,000 0.528 0.625 105,600 125_000

70-75 72.5 50,000 0.822 0.875 41,100 43,750

75-80 77.5 , 101000 1.202 1.125 121020 11a250

2,360,000 648,920 667,500

ENI (Curvillnear) = 648.920

_I (Linear) - 667,500

NIl (Curvillnear) - 648.920 ÷ 2,360,000 - 0.27

NI_ (Linear) - 667,500 _ 2,360,000 = 0.28
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APPENDIX H

RAILCAR COUPLING NOISE MEASUREMENTS

i. Introduction

One of the major sources of noise in railroad yards is the coupling

of railcars during routine classification operations. However, the data

base of the noise levels generated during such operations is not very ex-

tensive -- particularly in terms of the effect of various parameters on the

resulting noise levelD such as the car-coupllng speed, the types of cars

involved in the coupling, their weighest whether they are loaded or unloaded,

etc. For this reason, a limited series of experiments has been conducted to

obtain measured noise levels during a variety of controlled car couplings.

The tests were conducted at the DARCON Ammunitions Center in Savanna,

Illinois, on 6 December 1978. The testa were designed prlmarily to investi-

gate the effect of speed and ear type and weight on the noise level generated

during the cur coupling. Noise levels were measured for six speeds between

two and eight miles per hour, for each of five different configurations of

railcara°

This appendix documents the results of these tests as well as test

procedure and measurements. Tables H-4 and H-5 present actual car coupling

speed data collected by Conrail which was used as a guide in formulating the

cur coupling standard. Attacl_ents N-i through H-4 contain information and

correspondence on industry car coupling rules and practices (see p. H-16).

2. Experimental Deaden

A total of 34 teats were conducted. Each teat consisted of a single

"test car" conpllng with u string of one or more "buffer cars", For the

first three ante of measurements, five empty box care were used as the

buffer care; one empty box tar, one fully-loaded box car and one fully-

loaded coal car were individually used as the test cars. For the next

two sets of measurements, the fully-loaded coal car served as the buffer

car, with one empty box car end one fully-loaded box car being used as
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the test cars. For these five configurations, tests were conducted for

each of the following (nominal) speeds: 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 8 miles per

hour.

The final configuration involved one empty box car coupling with four

empty box cars at a nominal speed of 4 miles per hour. Four tests were

conducted: one test with the buffer cars stretched apart so that there

was no slack in any of the couplers; one test with the buffer cars pushed

together for maximum coupler slack and two tests with the buffer cars having

random slack.

Each test proceeded as follows: The switch engine pushed the test

car toward the buffer cars. When the engine and railcar had achieved the

proper speed and were close enough to the buffer cars, the engine was braked.

causing the test car to uncouple from it and proceed alone toward the buffer

cars. Just before coupling with the buffer cars the speed of the test car was

measured. As the test car coupled with the buffer cars, noise levels were

measured at several locations nearby. After the test was concluded, the

engine recoupled with the test car and pulled it and the attached buffer cars

back so that the buffer cars were in their original position. The buffer cars

were then uncoupled from the test car. and the engine and test car would

retreat.

The speed of the test ear immedintely prior to coupling with the buffer

cars was measured by timing the period between the closure of two switches

located 3,3 meters apart on the track as the test car passed by the switches.

These speed measurements were performed by the DARCOMCenter staff and reported

immediately after each test.

Noise data were collected at three locations (A. B and C) as shown in

Figure H-1. At each of these locations for each test the noise was recorded

on magnetic tape using the measarement instrumentation shown In Figure H-2.

In addition, at location A a sound level meter was included to provide a
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direct reading of the maximum level occurring during the test. Two additional

sets of measurements were obtained by EPA personnelp one at location B and one

at location D as shown in Figure II-l.

During the measurements, calibration signals were applied at regular

intervals to provide a standard for the measured data and to check the

operating stability of the instrumentation.

The temperature and wind direction and magnitude were also measured at

regular intervals. During the day of testing the temperature varied from 19

to 22OF, and the wind varied from calm to 8 mph (with gusts to 12 mph). The

sky was generally overcast_ and the ground was snow-covered.

3, Measurement Results

The recorded noise levels at each measurement location (A, B and C)

were played back into a sound level meter to obtain the mexlmum A-welghted

sound level for both slow and fast dynamic response and into an integrat-

inE sound level meter to obtain the sound exposure level (see Figure II-3

for a diagram of the playback instrumentation). Table H-I lists these two

maximum values (Lmax, slow and fast) and the sound exposure level (SEL)

for eenh measurement location for each of the 34 tests. Also shown on the

table are the maximum levels read directly in the field by EPA personnel

at location D, The car-coupling speed measured during each test by the

DARCOM Center personnel in listed on the table as well.

For the five test configurations for which the noise level was mnasured

nt each of six different speeds (tests I through 30), Figure H-4 shows the

mmxlmus A-wmighted slow noise level plotted as _ function of speed. Figure

H-5 in a similar plot, for the maximum A-welghted fast noise level. These two

£1gurss clearly show thet the maximum noise level is e strong funetlon of

car-coupllng speed. The maximum level can be expressed as a function of

speedj V_ as follows:
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Table H-I

MEASURED A-WEIGHTED NOISE LEVELS 1 DURING COUPLING TESTS

Position

Position A Position B Position C A D q
Coupling

Test Speed 2, Lma x Lma x SEL Lmax Lma x SEL Lma x Lma x SEL Lmax_ Lmax3
Number mph Slow Fast Slow Fast Slow Fast Slow" Fast

ONE EMPTY BOX CAR COUPLING WITH. FIVE EMPTY BOX CARS

1 2.71 80.1 85.9 77.2 93.7 100.5 94.3 90.2 97.3 87.1 (80.6) 6 68.3

2 3.17 80.3 86.0 77.0 94.2 102.1 94.8 90.2 97.9 87.7 80.7 70.2

3 3.93 85.1 92.9 86.0 98.4 i08.0 98.2 95.2 104.3 95.6 85.6 74.9

4 5.38 (88.2) 5 - 99.6 107.6 1O0.1 96.9 105.7 98.6 88.7 76.7

5 6.33 (90.4) 5 - 101.9 ii0.i 102.3 98.9 107.7 100.3 90.9 81.0

6 i 8.21 (96.3)5 - 107.6 115.3 108.0 105.6 115.2 106.6 ! 96.7 88.0

i I
ONE LOADED BOX CAR COUPLING WITH FIVE EMPTY BOX CARS "

7 2.35 80.9 88.7 78.3 91.7 101.5 92.4 90.6 101.3 88.1 80.4 72.0

8 3.28 84.2 90.7 85.5 85.6 103.9 95.8 94.6 103.7 95.0 85.1 75.0

9 4.40 89.1 95.9 94.0 99.1 107.3 99.7 98.0 106.5 99.7 (89.8) 6 79.9

i0 5.49 91.9 99.0 95.7 102.1 110.5 102.1 102.1 111.7 103.1 92.6 82.7

Ii 6.34 93.8 99.9 96.8 104.3 112.0 104.4 103.9 112.3 105.0 94.5 85.4

12 8.19 96.1 102.8 98.5 106.9 i14.3 106.6 106.3 114.9 106.6 96.0 87.4

ONE LOADED COAL CAR CODPLING WITH FIVE EMPTY BOX CARS

13 2.11' 81.6 88.1 81.1 93.4 101.4 93.0 90.3 101.5 87.9 82.0 73.4

14 2,87 85.2 92.0 86.2 95.3 103.8 95.4 95.1 104.5 96.0 85.7 75.3

15 4,00 90.3 96.9 92.2 i00.i 107.5 101.6 99.6 108.9 100.8 90.1 81.3

16 5.18 92.5 99.2 94.5 103.0 111.5 103.6 102.6 112.7 103.6 93.1 82.4

17 6.48 95.6 102.3 97.1 106.4 114.3 106.5 105.8 115.9 106.1 96.1 87.3

18 8.33 99.5 105.7 103.1 109.7 117.1 104.6 110.2 119.5 110.4 98.8 89.6



Table U-i

MEASUP_D A-WEIGHTED NOISE LEVELS 1 DURING COUPLING TESTS (Continued)

Pos&tion

Coupling Position A Position B Position C A D%

T_St Speed 2 Lma x I_a x SEL Lmax Lma x SEL Lma_ [max SEL _Lmax3 .,L_ax3Nu_erl mph slow Fast Slow Fast Slow Fast Slow Fast

I
ONE EMPTY BOX CAR COUPLING WITH ONE LOADED COAL CAR

19 2.30 82.0 88.9 82,0 95.7 102.3 96.0 90.3 100.4 89.9 83.1 73.2

20 3.06 (83.5) 5 - 96.0 104.5 96.0 90.7 100.4 90.3 83.9 75.7
21 4.24 86.8 95.3 88,2 99.6 108.7 99.9 94.7 104.8 95.5 87.3 79.0
22 5,11 88.3 95.2 89.9 101.7 110.7 102.7 96.1 105.2 97.8 88.1 78.7

23A 91.8 99.2 94.2 104.5 112.0 105.1 99.3 108.1 100.2 91.9 83.2
238 6.34 91.8 99.3 94.4 104.7 114.2 105.1 i00.0 112.2 100.8 91.9 83.0
24 8.04 96.3 102.5 98.3 107.7 114.5 108.1 102.4 111.9 103.2 96.1 86.1

ONE LOADED BOX CAR COUPLING WITH ONE LOADED COAL CAR

25 2.01 79.2 89.2 76.4 92.3 102.5 90.9 87.5 100.8 91.2 78.7 68.5

26 3.07 84.7 92.4 86.1 97.7 106.6 97.1 92.0 101.O 92.0 84.7 74.7
27 4.04 87.0 94.5 89.1 98.7 107.0 99.1 94.2 104.4 95.0 88.5 76.2

28 5.08 93.1 102.5 95.1 106.5 117.9 105.1 100.5 112.8 i00.O 92.8 80.4
29 6.14 94.6 103.6 96.3 107.1 117.1 106.3 101.6 113.6 101.3 94.4 83.6

30 8.17 96.4 105.2 98.5 107.9 118.2 102.3 114.4 102.1 96.3 85.0

ONE EMPTY BOX CAR COUPLING WITH FOUR EMPTY BOX CARS
!

31 4.11 87.4 94.6 89.5 J 98.9 106.3 99.7 95.2 103.7 96.3 86.9 77.2

32 4,04 86,1 93.8 88.2 1 99,0 106.2 99.9 94.8 103.3 95.9 86.1 76.8

33 4.15 88.8 97.3 91.O 99.8 108.2 100.6 96.5 104.8 87.8 88.8 79.7
34 3.91 87.5 94.3 89.5 98.8 105.9 99.5 96.1 104.7 97.2 87.6 76.7

i. All noise levels are in units of dBA.

2. Coupling speeds were measured by DARCOM Center staff.

3. Noise levels in last two colttmns were read directly in the field; all other levels were determined
from recordings.

4. Noise levQls at Position.D were masured by EPA Regional staff.
5. These noise levels were estimated from the levels read directly in the field.

6. These noise levels were estimated from the recorded noise data.
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Lma x - A + B log V, where V is in mph and the quantitles "A" and "B"

are constants. "B", the slope of the llne through the data points, is

on the order of 30 for both Figures H-4 and H-5. "A" will vary with the

car configuration.

For the first three configurations in _,ich different test cars coupled

with five empty box cars. the maximum noise level at any speed appears to

increase with the weight of the test car (Table H-2 llste the weights of all

test and buffer cars used during the measurements). For the two conflgur-

atlons with the loaded coal car as the buffer car, the nolse levels for

several teats ere near the levels measured when the buffer care are the five

empty box care (particularly for the slow data). Since the weight of the

loaded coal car is nearly _dentleal to the weight of the five empty box cars,

the noi_e level appears to be more a function of weight than of buffer ear

type nr conf_guretlOno The highest overall noise levels generally occurred

when the loaded coal ear coupled with the floe empty box care.

Even though the variation of level with car weight can be seen from

the data in Figures H-4 and H-Sp the actual range in levels at any given

speed is not very large: 5 to 7 dg at the lower speeds and 2 to 4 dB at the

upper speeds. This implies that for other conflguratione with different

ears than those measured under these teats, if the walghte are comparable

the noise levels will probably lle within the same general range.

By examlnln8 the averaSe value of the dlffereace8 between two sets

of date_ and the eBsoeleted standard deviation about that average, con-

elualone can be drawn concerning the relatlonahlps between the two data

eels° Table H-3 l_,ta such averages and standard deviations for a verlety

of eats of data. First, dlffereneee between the levels measured at locations

g and C ore examined. The noise levels (slow) at location C are conBiatently

lower then at location B, with an average difference of more than 3 dB. This

_mpllee that the maximum noise during the coupling activity is generated at

• the coupler itself, and not from any secondary radlatlnn from the car body.

Comparison of the 30 and 92 meter slow noise data shows an average

difference of 9.8 dg. For a point _onree, one would expect a change in
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Table H-2
MASS OF RAIL CARS USED IN TESTS

__ CAR(S) _ t._ss, K_LCG_.HS

Empty box Car 20,045
Loaded BOx Ca¢ 63,988
Loaded Coal Car 100,DD_
5 Empty box Cars I03_590
E_p_y box Care 83_536

Table I{-3
ANALYSIS OF DIFFERENCES BETWEEN SETS OF

C_R COUPLING NOISE LEVELS

AVERAGE STANDA_ _0. OY
DATA SETS DZFFEREECE,dB DEVIATIOE. dB SAHPLE$

box at Loeatlon _ -

5msx at Lo_a_ion C 3.1 2o_ 35

(alo.)

L_Sx at Location A -

• L_S x at Location D 9,_ 1,1 35

(ale.)

Paso - 8.5 1.5 101

Lm_ Slow

Lma,_ 8low - - 0.6 1,6 100

L_ax _a=t - 7,9 2.4 100

SEL
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level of 9.5 dB between measurement positions located 30 and 92 meter from the

source. This is indeed shown to be the case for car-coupllng noise.

Comparison of the maximum levels determined using fast versus slow

dynamic response of the sound level meter shows an average difference of

8.5 dB. Based u_x_n the fast and slow dynamics, this implies that the car-

coupling noise has e typical duration on the order of 1/10 of a second.

The small standard deviation (1.5 dB) also implies that one can estimate

the slow level from measurement of the fast, and vice verses with

reasonable accuracy°

Similarlys the small standard deviation in the difference between

the SEL values and slow max levels also indicates that estimates of one

quantity based upon measurements of the second can be made with reasonable

accuracy. This is of particular interest since measurement of the maKimum

level is generally less costly to obtain than measurement of the SEL value.

Estimation of the SEL san also be based on measurement of the fast max levelss

but with somewhat lower accuracy (since the standard deviation is higher).

With regard to the last four measurements (tests 31 through 34), Table

H-1 shows that there is minimal difference in the noise level generated when

the b_ffer taro are compressed versus stretched versus randomly positioned.

Although the number of measurements is in reality too small to draw statisti-

call_ sign/ficast conclusions, the condition of the buffer cars with regard to

being stretched or compressed dose sot appear to be an important variable in

_fluencing the coupling noise level.

Comparisos of the ms_Imum levels measured at location n for the last

four testst all comducted st the esme rmminal speed, indicates thst there

is m rather small varlebillty (1 dB) in repeat rune of the same (or nes_ly the

semi) confi_rstion. At location A the v_riabillty is somewhat higher; this

may bs due to meteorological effects which would be more pmonounced as the

distance from the source to the microphone increases.
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Table II-4

SUMMARY OF CONRAIL SYSTEM CAREFUL CAR HANDLING PROG_AM*

AveraSa Frequency Wuighcmd
Coupl_nS Sp_d Coupling o_ CJr Averaga Ca_

(mph} Spae_ Co,plin K CouplinK Spead

0.0 0°9 .$ 52 26.0

[.0 1.9 L.5 2147 J220.6

2.0 2.9 2.5 5606 14015,0

8.0 - 3.9 J,5 I08S9 38111.5

4,0 6,9 4,5 15589 70150.6

5.0 5.9 6.5 16433 _3381,6

6.0 6.9 6.5 6[43 39929.6

7.0 7.9 7.5 2380 17850.0

8.0 8.9 8.5 1087 9Z39.5

9,0 9.9 9.5 407 3866.5

10.0 10.9 [0.5 139 1459.5

i_,O ll,9 11,5 64 621,0

12.0 12.9 ¢2.5 14 175.0

13.0 13.9 13.5 12 162.0

1_.0 14,9 14,5 4 _8,0

15.0 15.9 L5,5 l L5.5

17.0 17.9 17.$ i 17.5

Toes1 60958 Z89,299,0

Z_ca¢ Zmpacc AvsrIj# _ - 28yi299.0 - 4.75 Ave¢iSa Coup_ln 8 Speed o¢
n 60958 carl which made coupl_nK

¢o¢il Ovl_lpdld AVe¢ISl - _ - 7_394 " 7.17 (AVtrlSI)

n I02&Z (Carl ovor 6mph)

I_fllUrlmln¢l c,ken Ch£rd 4nd _ou_[h qua:Oct [975, _¢ESC Ind leCOn_ quB_lr K979.
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Table II-5

SUMMARY OF CONRAIL CAR COUPLING SPEED DATA BY OEARTER_

Sp.o,l
Frequency Total -I I 2 ] ;, 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 St.1!

3rd Qcr.1978 7173 2 303 809 1300 [619 1409 706 2_3 108 40 9 4 I _]0

_Lh Qcr.1978 6970 9 297 625 119] 1751 116] 61_ 205 85 45 g ! 5 349

1at Qtr.1979 7682 6 331 731 1325 1935 1769 656 261 178 57 11 5 1 1 406

2rid Qtr.1979 777__2 _ 279 635 1372 1988 2004 718 268 114 33 19 11 2 5 3244

Total* 29t597 11 1210 2800 5195_ 7295 7025 2699 1017 455 175 54. 20 & 12 1599

3rd qtro1978 5583 11 154 440 1004 1259 1353 553 256 124 67 13 17 1 t 290

4rh q_r.1978 6987 141 404 818 ]2_2 I182 494 215 95 28 9 I 3 249

i_ 1mr Qtr.1579 5119 2 204 613 754 1205 1263 498 196 98 32 20 5 6 l 222

c, 6rh qtr.1929 6755 127 465 1062 1700 1970 680 2_1 140 5__[ 2_ _ ! : 24_

B Total_ 221658 14 656 1920. 5688 5616 $873 2265 948 417 178 65 30 8 9 1002

3rd q_¢.1978 5209 17 115 277 543 616 805 380 149 77 23 9 1 141

6rh qtr.1978 2054 36 115 376 556 596 208 66 38 9 4 I Rl

I_t Qt¢.1979 2395 9 47 192 495 706 624 151 98 29 ; 2 2 97

2.d qtr._9;9 62s6 __l B__! 3o_ 44_44 96._6 1512 41o 142 6_ 1_5 _ _ l_ : loJL

C Total_ 111946 27 281 886 2058 2880 3555 1179 415 185 54 17 4 2 1 420

Total 6_1979 $2 2147 5606 10569 15587 16635 6162 2350 1057 607 139 54 14 16 5021

Z or Tot_4
S_mmplg °OOI .034 .OBB .170 o2_6 .257 .094 .037 .C 7 .006 .002 .00 .047



REFERENCES

Io Bolt Beranek and Newman, Inc.; Report No° 3873, 1978, Cambridge,

Massachusetts.

Preface to Attachments H-I through H-4

The Agency solicited information from tall carriers regarding their oper-

ating rules, operating practices or recommended practices concerning locomotive

and rail car coupling speeds (Attachment H-l). The Association of American Rail-

roads (Attachment H-2), as well as some elghty(80) tall carriers responded to

our request for information (Attachment H-3). Attachment }{-4 provides a sum-

mary of these responses.
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AttachmentH-I

(_ UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTALwAsHiNGTON,OC 20460PROTECTIONAGENCY

I}ear

The l'_nvlror_.entalProtectionAgency (EPA) is in the processof broadenlng
the scope of its railroad noise _£ssion standards co include interstate
rail carriers' equipment and facilities, This action was ordered by the
[]nlced States Court oE Appeals for the C'isCricC of Columbia Circuit on
AugusE 23, 1977, in response Co a petition for revfew: Association of
American Railroads" (/V_) v. DouRlas H. Costle, Administrator of the EPA,
(copy of Court Order enclosed).

In the Information we have obtained on railroad yard operations, rail
cat eoupli.r_ speed can be a factor in the total noise level of the yard.
We have Information which indicates t;hat: ac least s_e rail carriers have
establIshed'operatinR rules chat couplings should noC occur at speeds
greater than four miles per hour, This speed of-coupling impact; being
necessary to minimize lading danage for certain .commodities beinjz t;tans-
potted by tail.

Pursuant t;o Public Law 92-574, as amended, we are" requesting chat you
inform us as to #neuber your lira, as a rail carrier, has at this rime
in effect an operatirL_ rule, operating practice or reca_Tended practice
relating Co locomotive and call car coupling speed. A copy of suefi rule
ot reccemended pracClce_ if there Is one in effect, Is requested,

In vlew oE the court order, earlier referenced, wit;h which t;he Federal
Govett_ment;mus_ comply, your response with t;he requested inforamt;ion by
January 19, 1979, would be appreciated.

Thank you for your prompt at;tenCion in'this mat:ter. ]E t;here are any
questions relaCZr_ t:o this request; Mr. Richard Westlund may be contacted
a_ (703) 557-7666.

_Slpcecely yours,.

n_y EllChon_s,Direct;or
Sl:ai'_:lard_and RegulaClons
IHvIsIon (AhR-4gO)
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_ je,UCtA TION OF Attachment H-2

LAW DEPARTMENT
AMERICANRAILROADS BUILDING ° WASHINGTON.D. C.20036 • 202/'293,4086

HOLLI$ G. DUENS/NG
GBn_M Attommy

January 19j 1979

Mr. Henry E. Thomas. Director
Standards and Regulations Division (AN_-490)
0. S. Enviroru_encal Protection Agency
Washington. DC 20460

Dear Mr. Thomas:

Thank you for your letter to Hr. Peter Conlen of January 5,
1979= regardin B car coupling speed limits. I would ties to point out
Chat your letrer was not received at AAR until January 15, 1979.

The Association of American Railroads has no rules or
otandards applying to car coupling speeds.

Diseusslons with members of ¢he AAE staff on this subject did
yield some info_atton on _he subject which may be useful. The mln_um
opsed required to assure complete eouplln8, under free rolling condl_lons,
is about 3 mpb. A speed of 4 mph for car coupling has been an operating
prsotlse in the railroad industry for several decadesj and is prlmsrlly
t_olated to preventing lading damage of fragile commodities. In reality,
hotmvar, achieving the optbnsl speed of 4 mph is difflrult. S_udles by

and' freight ear builders of mar coupling _npaet speeds show about
50 percent of the events fall into a range of 4.5 to 6.5 mph. About
2S percent of the L_pacte are above 6.5 mph. and 25 percent are less than
4,5 mph.

The variability in key factors affecting car coupling speeds
makes it virtually lmpos_ible to maintain consistent car coupling speeds.
ll_an factors play a large role in speed control, as well as mechanical
tondltlone such as rollablllty of the car, ear weight, wheel bearing
¢ondltlone_ track conditions, and foreign substances on wheels and
rocarders. Tests co_paring identical cars under the same conditions find
such car reacting differently.

The alternative to free rolling aoupllng is to "shove to rest";
J tot'= meaning pushing cars together by a lecomotlve with enough force
to ¢tooe the couplers. To implement this alternatlve as a noise reduction
technique would be totally'Impractlcal due to several:fundamental reasons.
The capacity of a railroad system depends on opt_al usage 0£ the facilities,

14-17



Mr. lIenry E. Thomas, Director

January 19, 1979
Page Two

which is based on the maximum number of cars which can be moved tn a

certain tlme period. To classify all cars by =he shove to rest m_thod
would result in an increase in the time requlred to classify each car

by at least an order of magnitude. The net result would he that the

¢laeulfication yards would not be able to handle the present or projected
traffic flows.

1"nankyou for the opportunity to co.meat on thls matter, If

wu can aselut you with any more questions you may have, please let us
k_OWo

Sincerely,

Hollls G, Duenslng
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"--- _ __ Don't kickcars whennot necessary,Oftentimes• " aJittleslack is all that is required to make thecut.
_j._,_.l* Four Miles Per Hour is the stand.

ard maximum safecouplingspeed. / Use the hand brake when necessaryto control
' It is a :speedequivalentto that of [ the speedof cars when engine_snat attachecLDo

'=_" brisk walk..__'_ ( not permit car to couple at a speed exceeding
"_=K_"P...._ a _.._.H. __- -..... Be alert_Pay attention at all times while ear

movements are being made. Proper switching re- Before shovinga cut of cars, know the_e'is
q'ulre_and is worthy of your best attention at all sufficient room on the track to hold the cars and
times, make sure aft cars are coupled by taking slackbe.

fore beginning the shoving movement. Be sure
The shipment in the oar you are handling may hand brakes are properly set when cars are

be the one you are waiting for. spotted.

It is a factloadedcarsrun farther than empties. Cars should not be left w_th closeclearanceto

Treat EMPTIES the same as LOADS, when adjacent tracks creating the hazard of personal
switching, injuryor propertydamage.Be sure Ihat caron any

trackwill not fo_JIcars on an adjacent track,
Observe the lading on opentop loads. If some-

Ihing does not look right--Report it at once---Do Countlessthousands of switchesare correctly
not take chances, operated each day but setting a switch in the

wrong position or running through a swatchhas
Don't let the car you are riding control you_ resulted in seriousand extensivedamage.

Controlling it is a part of your ioP. Serious damage has resulted from oflofts to
The right way' is the onlyway to do a job prop- "ddve" stalled cars on ladder tracks.

erly, Do not permit cars to run too fast out of
Giveall signalsclearly so that'your meaningwifl mtarderl.

lie readily understood. - Hump riders should ride cars to a coupling.
Give your enginemana chance by Riving him Haste makeswaste,

=toadysignal before you give him the stop signal. Hand brakes should be tested before cara are
Failure to give the enginemanyour full face or cat off at apexof hump.

full backwhen givingsignalsmakes it difficult for
him to interpret signals.Positionyourself so'that Report mechanicaldefects in cars to your con.
enginem=n can see you. dueler or yardmaster so that they can be

R=member the importance of proper signets, carrected.
Tel,a=a few minutes to study your own signaling. Much damage is causedby leaky air hoses.You
Improper signals contribute much to overspend can see and hear them.-..Correet the condition or
Impecth, .xo that it is corrected.

In'flat ewitohingavoidhavingtoo many cars In Complywithyour operating rules.Ttley are the
your eut_ authoritiessay not more than 20 carl result of experienceand have been tested many
for beet results, times.

Vlolept signals are undesirable and unncc¢'|, The road.manwho brings in a train with the air
t_f_ ' Cutout of somecar andfails to sayanythingabout

AVOID aeeidenteto man, car or lading, it, is e creater at excessive impacts, The conduo.

Keep knucklesOpen,It's easieron you, the car tort should make report of any cars brought into
I1_1 the lading, ternlinalWilbair brakes inoperative.
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Chmen...,, ,_.,..,,.,r,_T,.,T_,,C.,_,_,L._ti" 3
i

AKRON,CANTON&YOUNGSTOWN
8 North l,ffer_. St r¢¢1

JOHN r. MCMIGIAEL ROANOKE. VIRGINIA 24042 AfttCode703

l_r_iidehlafld 'O1[_[Ex_:utiv¢ O _'L*¢"¢ °_1"4954

January 17, 1979

A - 270-4

Mr. Henry E. Thomas
Director

Standards and Regulations Division (ANR-490)

United States Environmental Protection Agency
Washington, D. C. 20460

Dear Mr, Thomas :

Please refer to your letter to me of January 3 seeking advice
as co AC&Y's rules, operating practices, or recommended prae-
Cices which relate to locomotive and rail car coupling speed.

AC&Y has adopted the operating Rules of its parent company,
Norfolk and Western Railway Company. Hence, the response of
Norfolk and _esterll to this same inquiry is equally applicable
to AC&Y. A copy of Mr. Fishwiek's letter of January Ii is

attached for your easy reference.

YOURS very'truly,

EriC,
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January £1, £979

Mr. Henry E. Thomas
Director

Standards and Regulations Division (ANR-490)
United States Environmental Protection Agency
Washington, D. C. 20460

Dear Mr. Thomas"

This refers to your letter of January 3 requesting information

concerning any Norfolk and lq'esternoperating rule, opera=lag
practice or recommended practice relating to locomotive and
rail car coupling speed.

The only written provision m.ong Nl;'s operating Rules _hich
relates to speed of car couplings is the following paragraph
from Rule 103(h):

t%'hen coupling or shoving cars, prol,er
precaution muse be taken to prevent
damage."

In the course of instructing h_ train and engine service
personnel, IC is our practice to explain this requirement
a8 prohiblcing a coupling sFeed exceeding that of a brisk
valk_ or approxh_._Cely four miles per hour.

Sincerely,

iSiRned)JohnP. Fishwick
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ALIQUIPPA AND SOUTHERN RAILROAD COMPANY
P.O. BOX 280

ALIQUIPPA, PA. 15001

i;I,IIJt Ill& III,pCMINii _ _

January 17, 1979

Henry E. Thomas, Director

Stdnd_rd_ & Regulatiosls
Division (ANR-490)

U. S. EnvlronmenCal Protection Agency

Washington, D. C. 20460

Dear Mr. Thomas:

In response to your request uf Janu_rg 3, 1979, our Rule 52 is

quoted below:

"52. Employes performing switching must do so efficiently
and in a manner which will avoid personal injury,

d_ge to contents of cars, equipment, structures

or other property.

(a) Before coupling to or moving cars or en-

gines, it must be known that theg are

pzoperl_ secured and can he coupled to
and moved with safety.

(b) _e£ore coupling to or moving cars On

tracks where cars are beirg loaded or

unloaded, gangplanks, conveyors, tank
couplings, elevator spouts and similar

loading or unloading devines, must be
removed and clear fol the movement.

(C) Before shoving ears, the ears must be

coupled and slack stretched to be sure

all couplings are n_de. Before shoving
ca_8, it must be kno_ there is suffi-
cient room £o hold the cars°

(d) Cars must not be shoved out to foul j
OCher Cracks unless the movement is

properly protected.

(o) When switching or placing cars, they

must he left where they will fully clear

pamslng cars on adjacent tracks and where

Che_ will not cause injury to employem
rlding on the side of carS.

H-22.
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ALIQUIPPA AND SOUTHERN RAILROAD COMPANY
P.O. BOX 28O

ALIQUIPPA, PA. 15001

J..I nL_fAR

_enly E. Thomas, Director Page 2

U. S. Environmental Protection Agency January 17, 1979

(f) Where crews may be working at both ends
of a track or a set of associated tracks,

the Yardmaster (or Yardmasters) in chalge
shall assure that the involved crews are

properly and timely advised of such situa-

tion so as to assure proper protection.

(g) When cars are left on any track, they

mast be "preperl_ secured. When cars are
detached from other cars, it must be known

=hat the cars left "are properly secured.

In setting brakes on cars on a grade,
brakes must be set on low e_d of the cut

Of tarns and slack must be bunched to know
cars will stand when engine is cut off.

(h) When cars are being pulled or shoved b_

a_ engine, yardmen shall take such position_
as necessary to pass signals to the engine

and to assure the safe and proper movement
of such cars."

Should you desire anythlng farther, please advise.

Vsry truly yours,

RLZ_DIPPA • SOUTHERN RAILROAD COBPANY

OensralSaperlntendene
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]'tie ALTON8, SOUTHERNRAILWAYCOMPANY

H, D,,HUFFMAN

January iS, 1979
File: A-15-3

Mr. Henry E. Tho_as_ Director
Standards and Regulations
United States Environmental Protection Agency
Washington, D, C. 20460

Dear Hr. Thomas:

Your letter of Janunry 3, 1979, received this office January II,

1979, concerning coupling speeds net to exceed 4 miles per hour.

Our Uniform Code of Operating Rules effective June 2_ 1968_ Rule
103: 'Precautions in Switching" reads in part, "(2) . • . Hake couplings at
a speed of not mere than 4 miles per hour".

Yours very truly,

lIDll:_
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N|ll0a#l Rallload Pa$1engef C0fp0fahon, 4[X} Nall_ C.3p_lal S,Oel. N W. WashtngloJ_. D C 20001 Toleph0no (202} 303:3000

Amtm_ January 16, 1979

Mr, Henry E. Thomas
Director
Standards and Regulations
Division (ANR-490)

United States Environmental

Protection Agency
Washington, DC 20460

Dear Mr. Thomas:

Your letter of January 3 to Mr. Boyd has been forwarded
to me for handling.

Amtrak operates under contract with various carriers
to provide switching throughout the country. Under these
contracts, the railroads operate under their own Book of
Rules, which prescribe coupling speeds. On _he Northeast
Corridor, Amtrak currently operates under Rule 130 of the
Penn Central Rules for Conducting Transportation (copy
enclosed) which stipulates:

"Engines and cars must be coupled at a
speed not to exceed 4 mph."

This rule is a eomon one. In our own rule book which will

take effect April 30, 1979, the coupling speed is also 4 mph,
pe¢ Rule Number 130 (copy enclosed).

If there are any further questions, please contact my
office.

Sincerely,

V_ce President - Operations

Enclosures
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DRAFT--A_FrRAK BOOK OF RULES_

A p_iss_l]_er tr_linrouted to a track which will result
In a station stop for receiving or discharging traffic across a
track between that train and the station platform must stop and
obtain assurance from the Train Dispatcher or Operator that
other trains involved have been advised of the situation and
given instructions. When assurance has been previously fur-
nished in writing or by radio, the stop need not be made.

When a regular train running on its assigned track
must discharge and receive passengers across a track between
that train and the station platform, protection against other
trains is not required _¢hen the train is running on schedule.
Khan such a train is running behind its schedule, the Train
Dispatcher must provide protection against all ether'involved
trains.

llO. On secondary tracks where Block Signal System
rules are not in effect, trains and engines may proceed at
Reduced Speed after receiving signal indication, permission
of employe in charge, or in an emergency under flag protection.
When movement has been completed, it must be reported clear
except when clearing at an interlocking or block station.
Trains and engines will not protect against following move-
ments unless specified in the Timetable.

iii. Unle's otherwise specified in the Timeiable,
trains and en_..,_s using a siding may proceed at Restricted
Speed and _:i'l net protect against following movements.

A siding of an assigned direction must not be used
in the reverse direction without proper signal indication,
authority of the employe in charge, or in an emergency under
flag protection,

Trains or engines using a controlled siding will
operate in accordance with signal indications,

112. On a running track, movements may proceed at
Restricted Speed after receiving signal indication, permission
oE employe in charge, or as specified in the Timetable and in
an emergency under flag protection. When movement has been
completed, it must be reported clear except when clearing at
an interlockin_ or block station. Protection against following
movements will not be provided unless specified in the Tilaetable.

I13. Movements on tracks ether than main, secondary,
running tracks, and sidings may proceed at Restricted Speed
unless otherwise specified in the Timetable.

£ngines and cars must be coupled at a speed not
to excee_l-4 miles per hour.
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not proh'ct ag,')inst folh)wing increments unless
speclncd in the timetable.

IlL Unless otherwise specified in the timetable,
trains and engines mhlg a sidiug may proceed at
_estrictcd filn.'cd and ;viii not prolect agaitlst fo]/ow.
|rig movements.

A siding of an assigl_eddirection must not be used
in tile reverse (lircctioa without propersignal indica-
tion authorit)' of the employe in charge, or in an
emergency under flag protection,

Trains or engines using a controlled siding wiU
operate in accordance with signal indicat'_ons.

112. On a running track, movements may proceed
at Bcstrictcd'Speed, on signal indication, permission
of employe in charge or as specified in the timetable
and in an emergency under fiag protection. )','hen
movement has been completed it must be reported
clear; except, when clearing at an interlocking, block
station or where switch tenders are on duty. Pro-
tection against followi.ng movements will not be pro-
vided unless spa'cited in the timetable.

113, Movements on tracks other than main, see-
ondary, nraning tracks and sidings may proceed at
Regrieted Speed unless othcrwlse specified in the
timetable.

(_ Engines and cars must be coupled at a speed
|)ot to exceed 4 miles per hour.

I30a. A stop must be made just prior to coupllng
occupied possenger equipment. Cars oecnpied by
lpo_engors and cars placed on tracks occupied by such
cars must bn h,'mdled with air brakes in service,

|.'10b, Cars placed for loading or unloading, must
not be coupled to nnr moved until all persons in or
about them have been notified and all obstructions
under or about the ears, transfer boards, and attaeh-
nlen_ have.been removed. When such cars ate
moved they must be returned to original |oca_oa.

Sign rondiug "Stop-Tank Car Connected,° indicates
tank cars are connected for loading or unloading and
r_nlt not ho cot,I)led to or moved. Cars must not
be pheed on the same track that may obstruct the
view of o sign without first notifying the person in
ehargc.
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BANGOR AND AROOSTOOK. RAILROAD COMPANY

Northern Melee Junction Park nR 2 Ban_or, MaLno 04,101 _2 0 7) 8,18 - 5 7 ] ]

Februnry 9, ]979

Henry E. Thomas, Director
Standards and Regulations Division
United States Environmental Protection Agency
Washington, D, C, 20460

Dear Hr. Thomas:

At the request of Mr. Travls, I _ enclosing
a copy of a portion of our Operating Rules relative
to switching cars. You will note that the rule in
question requires that a speed limit of two miles pet
hour be imposed when coupling cars.

Very truly )'ours,

._tl 1 tam H," fo_us_o'_ _

Enclosure Vlce President and
General Counsel

WHH/p

cc: Nalter E, Travis
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THE: BELT RAILWAY COMPANY OF CHICAGO

mOUTH CENTRAl- AVENUE • CHICAGO* IL.LINC:He _Se

mlCHAnD F, KOPROIKK I11411-4040
I Illlll &I. (:o UNIIf_

January 31, 1979

Mr. Henry E. Thomas, Director
Standards and Regulations Division
United States Environmental Protection Agency
Washington, D. C. 20460

Dear Mr. Thomas:

Pursuant to your request for whatever rules we may
have concerning operating practices relating to
locomotive and rail ear coupling speed, please find

attached a copy of the @ppropriate sections of The
Belt Railway Company's special instructions.

Sincerely, /

RFK:J_s
ariel.

¢¢: H. G. Duensing, Gen. Attny.
Law Department
2usDociation of Amer. Railroads

American Railroad Building
1920 L Street N.W.

Washington, D. C. 20036
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,,-x-n_- OF C'.qCAC-O.'.'-I_BELT R,_.[[.WAYuw_,,-,,_-

.+

I

j 4 "t. AVOID DAMAGE - SWITCH CUSTOMERS 44. SPP.IEDGUIDE - To find coupling speed of 40
; CARSCAREFULLy foot andS0 footcos.

I Sightverti_ end of carbodyon a fixed point and
! ante thenum,berof secondsit takescar to pass.Speedill
I J'UDG[NGSPEED milesperhowls drownbelow.
; Accuratejudgmentof couplingspeeddependsupon Damage_ a resultor"RoughHandlingmakesup a

¢¢¢rnct timing. An excellent way Io _et accurate tuning IMge part of the claim biU t'ur Loss and DJmaRe to
without n .,vatchis to count "one hundredandthirry. Frmgh¢.From theRadroadstandpointIt is the ran;or
otto,one huhdtedand thirty-two" and soonasthe car
pa.ueta stationarypoint. Witha little practicecounting item in the expense.Wea know that Roughltandinmcan be reduced,often eliminated.It ishopedthat this
turnbe done at the rateof one a second.Try it. gutidewill b¢ belpfui m your efforts to prevent Rough

_tntty to close .]y fztin_lle speedat timecarstrikes is ]-la_.
oztremely important because the resultantdeslructiw SwiLchcxew,zmust functionasa team.Clearsignals
effect bulrdsup in d_-ectratio to the squareo( the
Ifxtcd.Thismeanstha mpactde veredbvacar coupled properly gimz aremighty important:
It 8 M2J"I, is not t'ourtimes that at 2"M.P.H.but 16 Ta_ it _ - prevent Rough Handling - it can be
"['IMF2;ASGREAT. Dam,_geto I'retghtandearcan be done..
t'ml_nd by a[wayskeepingcouplingspeedwithinthe
lafo r_e of - NOT OVER 4 MILES PERHOUR - 40 foot car 50 footcar

tbo= the tpesdof aBPJSKWALK. _ (Milesper Hour! 0alLiesPer Hour)

I 28 35
lu_mt foes at vartou|strikingspends: 2 14 [7._

Car Coupled at Urdtzof Dttmzctivo Force 3 93 11.6
I _ I 4 7 8.'/
2 MPlt 4 $ $.6 ?
3 l_H SAFE 9 6 4.7 $.9

? 4 5
4.El 16 8 3,5 ,4.4

' J,n I.3.z 3"3.9
5MP]J 25 10CGK_I.ING/.._ SAFE ] .5
6MI_I 36 II _ '_2.5 COUPLINGs/3.1
7_ DAMAGING 49 12 l 2.3 _'EED _ 2.9
8MFH 64 13 / 2.15 / 2.7
9Mnl at t4 | 2 [z..s

lOl_tl 100

tntBdeeoperatorsar¢ responsibleto u._ tho
judsmnnt et_nttal to maintain oontinuout

hump optratmn clatul_Cation,.proper posttion of
Invlite.,h_,be(ore a ear tspermittedto entertetarciersset
tip ear n_tardesito the posmoorequuedto properly
_tai'd end control the speedo( cut that will perrmtthe
rKluiredcoepbngor requitedentranceto mecmurucaica:
t_opFeenot to n_esd a4 mde perhotu =petal.
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ANDLAKEE ,E A,LROAOCO PAN
600 GRANT STREET P. O. BOX 536 PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA 15230

M, SPALDJNG TOON
PR|I]DENT

January 15, 1.979

Mr. Henry E. Thomas, Director

Standards and Regulations
Division (ANR-490)

United States Environrhental Protection Agency

Washington_ D. C. 20460

Dear Mr. Thomas:

This is.inresponse to your letter of,]'anuary3 requesting

information relatlng to locomotive and tall car couplings.

Industrial switching is placing cars for loading and unloading
at various industries. Couplings are made at slow speeds with the
engine attached and at speeds of no more than three to [our miles per
hour;

Classification yard switching is usually for llne haul movement
and consists of_ series of tracks with each one designated for a
dlfferent destination. Cars are allowed to move onto these tracks

detached from the locomotive and couple to other cars already on the
tracks at speeds averaging five to six miles per hour. Empty cars are
even permitted to couple to other cars at speeds up to seven and eight
miles per hour and do so without damage.

We do not have an operating rule specifying coupling speeds_

but asamatter of p_-actlcej the speeds under these two types of
owitching are as stated above.

Yours very trulya

> \
Pr©¢Ident
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BIRMINGIIA,%I SOUTIIERN RAILROAD COHPANY

POSt OFflC£ [}Ox 579

FAIRFIELD. ALAbaMA 35064

JOHN L PARKER

_N_RAI._P_R_NfEND(NT March 19, 1979

Mr. Henry E. Thomas, Director
Standards and Regulations Division

U. S, Env_o_ental Protection Agency

Washinqton, D. C. 20460

D_r _. Thomas:

In ges_nse to your letter of Janua_ 3, 1979, regardlnq rail
ear coupling speeds, please be advised that the Bi_Ingham

Southern Railroad Company does not have in effect an.operating

£_e, _eratlng practice or reco_esded practice .relating tQ
locomotive and tall car coupling speeds.

S_ncerely,

/LL
J_ohn L. Parker

dr_z eros
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I_ODEItT %q.._ZI_.I_EItVn

SOB'TON ,AJCD MA.Z.%_ CORPORATZO_'. DEIrrOR IDJCN3A._UN _l. L.%CY
E]ItG_ |lOnflll p_IIK Tilllrll_l I

NGJr_II III_JIR|C/_ MAUaACIIUIIC_J_I 01dU

'IA?I lay410(k

ALAN G. DUSTI_
IPuamCDe_w'¢_D CIimu Izll cL,_I OmCll

_anuary 16, 1979

Mr. Henry E. Thomas
Director
Standards and Regulations Division
U.S. Envlronental Protection AEency
Washington, D.C. 20460

Dear Mr. Thomas:

_n referenae to your letter of January 3, 1979.

The Boston and Maine has issued verbal operating In-
structions to its e_ployees that cars should not be coupled
at a speed greater than 4 _ph. The instructions have not
been e_bodled in ar,y operating rule or written procedure.

S_ncerely,
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BURUNGTON NORTHERN

JOHNH. HERTOG 176EastFrhh Stteel
SeniorV*cePresadent-Operattons St. Paul,Mmnesola55101

t_r. Henry E. Thomas, Director Narch 27j 1979
• Standards fi Regulations Division
United States Environmental Protection Agency
Washington, D. C. 20450

Dear Nr. Thomas:

Please refer to your letter dated _tarch 16 addressed to Mr. J. D.
Oiallombardo, with which you fonvardod a copy of your letter
dated January 3' to _. _lueldcr requesting car coupling information,

Burlington Northern Inc. has no formal operatingrulo or written
p_actice regarding coupling speed. As a recommended practice,
Surlington Northern does follow the AAR recommendation of four
miles per hour coupling speed in order to minimize daroage toequip-
moat and lading. A chart of the coupling speed and resulting impact
£atces are on the back page of all our timetables. A copy of the

p=go is enclosed for your information.

Sincerely,

Attac_uaent

Film 40-18 Noise
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THE COLORADO AND SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY
A _U_SIDrARf OF DU_LI_wGfON NORfHE_N

2000 EXECUTIVE TOWER/1405 CURTIS STREET/DENVER. COLORADO 80202

BURUNGTON
NORTHERN

GEORGE F. DEFIEL
President

January i6, v979
MR-Research

Hr. HenW E, Thuds, Director
Standards and Regulations Division (ANR-_90)
U. $. Environmental Protection Agency
_sh'lngton, O. C. 20460

DearMr. Th_as:

Reference is made to your January 3, 1979 letter concerning
_ilroad noise emission standards and request Dr rn_rmation
as to locomotive and rail car coupling speed.

_o COlD.dO and Southern Railway Company=s current Timetable
and Special Instructions dated October 3I, 1976 provides on
page 16, copy attached_ that switching will be perfo_ed in a
manner _lch will avoid damage to contents of cars and equip-
ant and the maximum safe coupling speed Is _ HPH.

_ur= ve_ truly,

; G, F, Ocfle_

i Altch,
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PERFORM SWITCHING IN A MANNER
WHICH _VILL AVOXD DAhlAGE TO

CONTENTS OF CARS AND EQUIPMENT

$,fe Coupt_n| Speed
(MPH) Impict Forco

! 1

2 4

$ 9

4 16

Dlmsl;n I Coupl;n| Speed
(MPH) Damalin| Forcl

5 26

6 3E

? 49

B 64

9 8!

10 I00

SPEED TABLE

Tim. Milel Time Miles
Per 6ii]o Par Per 6tile Per

Minutes So©end Hour ._linutea Second Hour
1 13 SO 2 40 29,5
1 la 48 2 45 21.B
1 20 45 2 50 31.2

36 43.3 :1 20

40 36 $ 20 ]l
ao 40 3 "9 I0

60 32.? $ 45 In
2 30 4 .. I0
s _ 2T.o 6 ._ :s
3 Ill 26.6 d 10s 2o 26.? 'l _ 6
s 6o s_ Io .... o
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FORT WORTH AND DENVER RAILWAY COMPANY
A _UII_;IUIAI4y Oi ltUHI, iN(_Ii_N NilH rill llt_

FORT WORTH CLUB UUILDI_C,,, IJUST OF,rl(.[ [l{)x q43 _ORT l'_(Jl_hl fL,z,'* /hHII

BURLINGTON
NORTHERN

GEORGE F DEFIEL
President

Mr. Henry E. Thomas January 16, 1979
Director, Standards and
Regulations Division
(ANR-490)
United States Environmental
Protection Agency
Washington, D.C. 20460

Dear Mr. Thomas:

Please refer to your letter of January 3, 1979 requesting
information and documents pertinent to operating rules or
practices governing locomotive and rai| car coupling
speeds.

FW&D Timetab|e and Specie] Instructions is attached and
your attention is directed to page 16. A]so attached is
photo-copy of Ru]es 808 and 810 of "The Consolidated
Code of Operating Rules." I trust these documents will
furnish the information you desired.

Yours truly,

/f FS
G. F. Defiel

Cc: Mr. W. L. Peck

File: 6700-3A1
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able. boom mu,t he traHin.q S_ach equipment
must he inspect,_d hefore being moved.

taehed froln adler cars it must be known that
Spreaders and dclzcrs hein.q moved in trains the.cars left are I.rol)erly _ecure(. f the track

must, when practicable, be hL.a(led in the divec- is on a grade an,I hand i)rakes are not sulll-
finn train is nlevmg, wings must be properly cleat, wh(,els InLI..tal,.o iJ_ blocked ,_r ¢hain_,d
secured, an(l; %vl_eu pr',a_:li_,;dJh,, c;Irs mum he eOUDled

toge.,ther. Ii1 sl, llili_ bl'_lkes o1_ cars on a t_rad(,,
The conduclnr and engineer must be notified brake_ nu4_t b_ _et ,_n low Pad nf the C_ll o[

when such equipmenl is in their train, ears and _h)ck in_t be I)unche,I to know cars
805 (E). Op_n-top or flat cars loaded with will stand when engine is cut off.

pipe, hllnher, poles or other lading which has gI0. The fullowin_ equil)nlent must nl_l he
a tende;_cy to shift, must not be h;)ndled in unnecessarily hwi(ched witil nor couplings
train next 1o engine, caboose, occupied outlet nlade in _nch a inannec as may cause damage
ear_ or passenger cars. to eqlti])nIcnt or Io_d;

g0G. Before coupling to or m,_ving outfit FIexivan or TOFC cars;
cars, notice must first he given all _)ccllr_ants. Outfit coss;
arid _111ladders and other equipment eleared
before IllovJng, Passenger eqLlitlment;

Cahooses;
When occupied outfit cars are set out or Multi-level.loads;

taken in o yards n tra s. the train dispatcher
and the yardmaster must be pro t_ptlv nntified. Cars cunloininq li',',,_,tock:
When practical)le, occupied outfit cars should Ope. lop In;)d_sub:oct to shigthLe..
not he placed adjacent to or in buildings or
structures. 811, l_v(ure llllh.t._t"._ a l'tlT%P.in_ _',v;!_.'h. all

Iltp:]d)t'l'_. l)f t}lO Crq_',t" _lU_I Un([pr_t_d life

Tracks upon which occupied oulfit cars are mrJve._,,nt I. b. load... It Jnu_l he known Ihal
located should not be'used for meeting or p_s- swi=ehes and hl'akes alL' ill w,,rking order, The
ing trair.s, if it can be avqided, t,n_ine must I)e nm ot_ straight track when

SOT., Except in emergency, cars must not practlcahle.
be left on sidings without authorit;.. The train Running switch(,_ must not be made under
dispatcher must be immediatel)" no)tiffed when tbe f,dh)wing co=ld_ti,_m,:

ears are left on sidings. With czars c0nlaining explosive, flalmnahl_,s
g08. Emptoyes performing switching must or pois?n gas;

so eft c on v and n a harmer ,.'h ch ',,,'ill Ov(,r or through spring switches or wilhin
oid personal'injury, damage to contents of inturlockiag limits;

_ r$, eqt4iptl_el_t, structures or other property. Over or through ronl,)te cotltl'ol or dual
- -. control switches when the power is on,
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PERFORM SWITCHING IN A MANNER
WHICH WILL AVOID DAMAGE TO

CONTENTS OF CARS AND EQUIPMENT

_ta _uplJnlt Speed
(MI'LI) ImpactForte

1 1

2 4
R 9

d 18

D_g CnuplL_gSpeed COMPANY DE,
(,MP//) Damaging Force

92; Dr. W. P. HIg_;'in.,fir.. Cklc'

6 _6 Dr..Te.meaP. lee, Division _ .:

'/ 49 AbUe_e ....
8 (_4 Acmrillo ..... ...-

9 $1 An._u -,- .....
Bowie ......

10 100 C%Ildre___
C1e._endon ......

MAINTENANCEOF WAY D_ ..............
Dim.mitt..................

CONDITIONALSTOP Et_ .............
Form Y Train Order Fort Wor_ ...............

_'hofoUoW/nl¢_'ormaof oral authori=aUonby the Forem_nlind Fo_"_Worth.
Itck_owiedgtnento_understandin_by the engineerere to be FJenztettA
ttaedto permittrainstop_a_a red:'I=tT_athouta_ppl_Swz_- l_ouaton,,,L_t/m llmitao! a FormY t.--ainoNer.
Forer,*m_w//] j_te; "FW&DP,a/lw_y Forem_n _ll/n_ _ Iowa Perk .............
_..3g_ _ut OrderNo. (Form Y Train Order No.)" _ey ..........
_nglneer muat respond, identifying hl_ train _: "This /z Lubbock - :_.:.
¥W&D ent_tetw,Extra_Z E_t." Hemphl_____._ ..........
W'henenAdneer]_ _awe_ed _ above,the forem_n will state: &tempk_ .
"J_tra "..3=_t m_yp_ red_ tt ([ac_on) wit_oit XtempMa
floppy," ltuad_y _
Th"__orernanmay _1_oauthorize &different speed from that
_own in the Form Y train orderby _ld_ to/_s ine_t:ruct_ons: plzi_.vlow ....

: _l_oceedat _LPH,"or "Pzoceed _t normal apt_d._ Q.sn_h ......
5'hOen#neer mus_ repeat b_ck to _a forLmam_ _ St_mfoz_ ....
t_tumtlutten rive_a_ Vernon .... -- ....

Wr.lUnst_n.....
SPEEDTABLE w_ _',_i.

_ Mfl8 Per _or MiIo Per
IfI_nte= Second=.... Ho.e 3Ilnuto_ Seconds Hour

g t_ _0 R 40

1 g_ 4_1 It _ gO
1 _ 40 /) 9 )9
1 40 _ Jt eft 1_
1 _ Jr4.8 _ 81 IT
1 _0 J_2.T _t 4_ 10

s B _ _ _ te
_t la teat a _ 1o
_I to .e.d.T f _O 8
| 10 g4 10 -- 0
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JOHN C.ASHTON 176E_:_FlllhS_roet
Vie8Pre_iden_andSecrelarY SI.Paul.Minnesota55101

1612)_9_°3250

blr. Henry E. Thomas, Director January 17, 1979
St_dards and Regulations Divisions
United States Environmental Protection Agency
Wnskington, D.C. 20460

Dear _.h'. Tho.-_:

Please refer to your letter dated January 3, 1979, in connection with
freight car coupling speed restrictions.

Burlington Northern practices govern train operations on the Oregon
Electric.

BN has recommended safe coupling speeds, not to exceed 4 mph. These
recommendations are published on the back page of nil time tables.
Copy of the front and back pages of Seattle Region Time Table 16 is
enclosed ns an example of the coupling speed requirements which
are meant to govern operations over the Oregon Electric.

Yours very truly,

President. Oregon Electric Railway Company

Attachment
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._,,h , , , .' _'

PERFORM SWITCIfING IN A MANNER
WHICEI WILL AVOID DAMAGE TO

CONTENTS OF CAR_ ANt) EQUIP_IENT
i,

Bif* C_uplin4_p.*4

l l
................ MAINTENANCE OF WAYg 4

s n CONDITIONAL STOP

(Form Y Train Order)
'J)ImJllnR Cnupl;nR _p_d

i (?*|Pill Dim.lin0 Fo,c. The following forms of oral _uthorJzatlon by the porB-
r G 26
r............. ±-+' ........... man and acknowledgment of understanding by the
r 6 30 engineer are to be used to permit trains to pass a red

t ? I 49 fing without slopping within the limits of a Form Y......... ;" :--.i'-- _ _...... _,1...... train order.

' st......... iO".............. Iml Foreman will state: "/_urlin_ton Northern _sihvsy
Foreman calling Extra 2,32East about Order No.(Form
Y Train Order No.)"

Engineer must respond, identifying his train as: "This
is Burlington Northern engineer, Extra 232 East."

#PE£D TAI_LE When engineer has answered as above, the tore.an

Pm.Mu_lmel Time Mlle, will _tate: "Extra 232 East may passred sign_] at {MilePer_Zile Per
• li Seeondi" Ileur Minute| Second. Uour Post Location and specify Track involved) without

dS 12 +o stopping."
4S lE 40
4? -'O 40
44 2fi 42.O The foreman m_y also authorize a different speedfrom49 no 4o
#0 do 3a that shown in the Form Y train order by adding to his
St 46 Si.I instructions: "Proceed at MPH," orS| 50 32,9

Sis# 1'_ 27.03° "Proceed at normal speed,"
II1_ tfi 20.B
SS 20 24,?
S? 0o =o The engineer must repeat back to the fore.in the
#l oz.0 4o o2,5 instructions that are given him.#S Ol,O 46 21,8

40 50 21.0
_O-| s is

_|.4 46 IS
S|.§ .... In

? _l.? .... t2
_2,g S [0

t gO #I.4 IS .... 4
• t
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Central Vermont Railway. ¢.¢.

2 Federal Street

St. Albans, Vt., 05_78

January 12, 1979

_'. Henry E. Thomas, Ddrector
Standards and Regulations

Division (_,?.-_90)
United States Envirunment;d Protection Agency
l;asblngtcn; D. C. 20460

Dear Mr. ThOmaS:

In reply to your letter of January 3, 1979 requestinz a copy of
err instructions rela£in_ to r_l car coupling speed t we are pleased
to be of assistance aridhave enclosed a copy of our General Operatin_
Instructions which have been in effect on the Central Vermont

._3_wsv,lnc. for a number of years.

erely 'Yours,

P. D, Lateen

General Eana_sr

H-42
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CENI"IL_Z,_U_,_;T RAIT',VA'f,I_';C.

1.20COUPLING REGULATIONS

(A} When c,_uphngcars. _p*i'ded tIJur m,h,_
_r hoLJr AI hmr U_ rfJ_Hhtl U _111_$It)OI h#

exceeded To ,ivo,d lJ,lm,]q,,irJ_,ilUli#11etlI

Jnd lalhrlg. Tflb$ ,*l_plms 10 all cars
_ncludmg thllse w_th cud.oned under.
flames,

(B) Behlre makmg a colJphng tO occupied
passengerequqln_enl._,tol)must hIst be
maderiot lessth_rl_lx allll nut mole thmt
t'*_eivefeetllomthe po.ltwherecou.
piing *Sto bL'm_de,

(C} _efote making a cou_lhl_g to OCCLIp_ed
|ervice edulumL'nt f persons if_ or atJoul

thesecarsmusIbewarlted, stopmusl hiS:
be made n_t le_lthan _lx. antl not mnle
than twelve feet from the pont where
COUpllPgis to bemadu.

(D) Whencoupling aneng*neconsist of three
or more urdt$,withor WdhOUt car'*toa
ttsin or CUtOI cars,a stop must t_fStbe
made not lesslhar_s*x.and notmorethan
twelve feet ttom_olnt wherecoupllng*$
to be made.

{E_ Bel_re couphng is made with or on_o
clr$ equipped with cushion underframes
and/or long shank type c_.uplets, the
drawhars mustbechecked to e_*surethat
they are propedy fined uD, Whelever
possible,this type of car shouldbe lef(on
straight track Ior coupling. II not POs-
sible, extreme cautionmust beusedwhen
cOupling.

(FJ _efore coupt/ng Io or moving passenger
and service equipment cars, crews must

i

! H-43
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Operating Departmenl

Chessie Sstem
2 North Charles Streel

8airliners, Maryland 21201

January. 17, 1979
File: 741-3

M_, Henry E. Thomas, Director

Standards and Regulations Division (ANR-490)

United States Environmental Protection Agency

Washington, D. C. 20460

DQar Mr. Thomas:

This is in response to your letters of January 3, 1979, regarding "operating

rule, operating practice or reco_u_ended practice relating to locomotive and

tall car coupling speed," to the following Chessie System Officers:

H. T. Watkins - Chessie System

J, T. Collinses - Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company

J, T. Collinson - Chesapeake and Ohiu Railway Company
J. T. Colllnson - lake Front Dock and Railroad Terminal

W. P. Collies - Western Maryland Railway Company

AS a me_er of the Association of American Railroad (A.A.R.) Chessie System

subscribes to the carrier loading rules developed and published by the Opera-

tions and Maintenance Department of the A,A.R. These rules require thac shipper

blocking and bracing proposals be subjected to impact tests, as well as fieid

tests, prior to tall industry acceptance. The impact test calls for satis-
factorily subjectiag the test shipment to a series of 4, 6, 8 and reverse

8 MP. _pacts.

Chessle recognizes that the objectives of car handling standards and loading
rules are to ninimize damage and that shippers, like carriers, are not always

comsiste_t in meetieg optimum levels of performance in every shipment trans-

_rtsd. While we strive to keep impacts within the 0 to 4 MPH range as ac-

GeptaSle for desired handling, we recognize that factors other than human
element influence the speed at which a car couples, such as track gradient,

mqui_en= condition, hump retardation techniques, weather conditions, and the
occasional failure to any of the previously nentloned subjects. We attempt to

define these factors, use good judgment and provide educational assistance to
crews through an aggressive careful car handling program. Chessie's program

is Just one of many in the tall industry and includes a measurement system that

quentIEies impacts of 5 ,'tPH or more.

W@ agl'ee with your statement that railroad 7a:d operations and rail car coupling
e_,_ed can be a factor iN the total noise level of a yard. However, there are

many variables that also bear some relationship to the solos generated during
awltehlng O_:a_iono. Some are:
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M_. Henry E. Thomas

January 17, 1979
File: 741-3

Page 2

A. Loaded car versus empty car,

B. Type of car.
C. Type of coupler.

D. Car coupling to solid cut.

E. Car coupling to another free standing car.
F. Geography surrounding yard.

G. Lading in car.

H. Weight of car and lading.

I. NUmber of cars on adjacent tracks.
J. Human factor (Judgment).

Every switching move, coupling, uncoupling and doubling up trains for dispatch-
meet hinges on judgment, by crew members individually and collectively numer-

ous tlm_s per hour and hundreds of times per tour of duty with I0 to 20 crews
per hour in more congested areas working within or into or out of a yard area.

There is no alternative to our present technique, based on the present tech-
nology, without crippling effects to the rail industry.

AS stated above t for a variety of reasons, not all cars are consistently
coupled within the same range of speed. Since it is impractical because of

_he influence of other variables on the amount of noise generated by an in-

dividual coupllog(s), we feel _hat it is not realistic to establish a coupling
speed standard as a control of yard noise levels.

Yours very truly,

R. G. Rayburn

Vice President-Transpor ration
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Operating Department

::hessie Sgstem
2 North Charles Street

Baltimore, Maryland 2120t

January 23, 1979
File= 741-3

ME. Heery E. Thomas, Dirsctor

Standards and Regulations Division

United States Environmental Protection Agency
Washington, D. C. 20460

D_ar Mr. Thomas:

This is in response to your letter of January 3, 1979, to Mr. B.
G. Lewler, Assistant Vice President, Baltimore and Chicago Terminal

Railroad Company, regarding "operating ruls, operating 'practzce or

rocommended practice relating to locornoEivs and tall car coupling

speQd."

My letter Qf January 17, 1979, covered similar letters to othQr

officers on the Chessie System. That letter would also apply to

operations on the Baltlmo_e and Ohio Chicago Terminal Railroad
Company.

"H-46
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CHICAGO & ILLrNOIS MIDLAND ri.AIL'WAY COI_IPANY

Pelt OPF[¢| |OX 119
SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS 62705

January I1, 1979

Hr. Henry E. Thomas, Director,

Standards and Regulations Division (_LNR-490)
United States Environmental Protection Agency,

Washington, D.C. 20460

Dear Sir:

Reference Is made to your letter of January 3 requesting

lefo_matlon as to whether or not we have in effect an operating
rule relative to locomotive and rail car coupling speed.

Enclosed is a copy of our Stations and Special Instructions
for government of our employees in which you will note on pages
27 and 28 tha_ we do have a recommended coupling speed of 4 miles
Fur hour.

Youre truly,

W. O. llarvey_
Executive Vice President

and General Manager.
WGH:K

Encl,
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CHICAGO AND r_ TRANSPORTATION COMPANY

JAMES A* ZITO

VICE pMIIIIOINT, OpEFIA"#IONI

February 26, 1979

Mr. Denry E, ThO_e, Director

Standards and Regulation. Division

U. S. Environme_tal Proteccion Agency
Wash/egton, D. C. 20460

Dear Mr. Thomas,"

Your letter of February 20 addressed to Mr. J, R. Wolfe on the

subject of "Coupling Speed" has been referred to me.

We do not have an operating rule ch_t specifically states the
maximum speed far coupling cars. Our Consolidated Code of Operating Rule
808 reade as follows:

808. Zmployes performing switching aunt do so efficiently

and in a manner which will avoid personnl injury,
damage co contents of carsp equlpmenc, structures

or aS'her property.

Wh_le we do not specify that couplings should not occur at speeds
greater than 4 HPH due to the varied physical cnaracterleClcs of our many
yardo, we rensEnize thee this is the ideal coupling speed and Chls speed
£a oat 6eel whatever conditions permit.

Since the year 1971 we have had a "Car P.andllcg Program" to
eliminate the rough handlingof care and lose and da_mge to freight; our
yard forcee are taught and instructed to usa m/n/mum coupling speeds. This
_a anfotnsd by bach Frelghc Damage Prevention and Divlglon Officers by the

use of "radar". Vlolaclons ate handled in che same manner aa any ocher rules
v£ola_/oa.

This program has rnsulted in 84X of all coupllng speeds _de at
4 MPH or leas eyste_-vlde. We have also spent large sums correcting the
grades in yards on the Iowa and I_ke Shore Divisions so that it was

praocinsblo co enforce our orated goal of 4 MPH or lose speed in coupling
cars.

Very truly yours,

.S y-
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, ' _ Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul
• afld Pacific Railroad Company

516 West Jackson8ourevard
Chicago, Ittinois60606
Phone 312/648-3000

January 18, 1979

Mr. Henry E. Thomas, Director
Standards and Resulations

Division (A_-490)
United States Environmental Protection Agency
Washin._ton, D.C. 20460

Dear Mr. Thomas:

Your letter of January 3, 1979 to Mr. B. J. Worley,
Chica_o, Mllwa_ee, St. Paul & Pacific Railroad
Company_ requestin_ information on coupling speeds
has been referred to me.

This carrier does not have an operating rule
indie_tin_ a specific coupling speed. Our trainmen
and enginemen performing switching must do so effi-
ciently end in a manner which will avoid personal
injury, damage to contents of care, equipment,
structures or other property.

;_o F. Plattenber_
AVP - General Manager

ec: Messrs. B. J. _orley
G. J. Barry



CHICAGO U_TIO_ STATIO1W COMPA_NY

I AIO SOU'I_ CANAL :STRKE'_r
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 6OC-O6

Fi_McIAL a.BZ_

WILLIAM..,,_uNo January 11, 1979eRmIRA_ MA_Aa_ _

_. Henry E. Thomas, Director
Standards & Regulations Division
United States Environmental Protection Agency

Washington, D. C. 20460

Please refer to your letter of January 3, 1979 to
_. N. H. C_odrieh, asking if the Chicago Union Station
Company has in effect an operating rule, operating
practice or recommended practice relating to locomotive
and rail car coupling speed.

The Chicago Union Station Company does not have a
8peclfio rule governing coupling speed.

Yours very truly,

_/mb
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229 Nolichucky Avenue

T31OMAS D. MOORE, JR, __ I£KWIN, TENNF_SZg 376B0

ZiSC_IfVe V_¢O PNMOOI .

Oe,eumJ M_Ul41 _

January Ii, 1979

File : 995- 1

Mr. Henry E..Thomas, Director,
Standards and Regulations,
Division (ANR-490),
United States Environmental Protection Agency,
Washington, D. C, 20460.

Dear Mr. Thomas:

In response to yours of January 3, _979, relative to four
miles per hour coupling requirement, l'attaeh copy of our current
Operating Rule Book effective September 15, 1955, and current
Time Table No. 32 effective February 16, 1975.

You will note Rule 103 (d) on Page 38 of the Rule Book and
the inside front cover .of the Time Table contain our rule and

pO11Cy regarding coupling speed.

Sincerely yours,

General Manager
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S In!_ mu_tzn'6rd proL_'t;onat u_i_l o_,_ ,ndl such
lr_ close, l_|_lul_. 104 • pli_ _IT fo hs_ _r4-r_t;'d Iwilch_l. Wb_n i_rlp_

_t _ _erl_in_ thai _uchbrzk_l :areeni_1 arder. [04 (_). After ;in en_ployech_n_e__ s_tch t_ Ict ._ tr_i_
¢ar_ are ]eft _l_ndin_._u_¢_e_th_n_brz_s m_s__ or _n_c inloor _u: _| • _r_k. he nlu_ :_ _ p_ition _1_ Icl_

• pfi_'dto _rp _hrm from m_in_. _r a_r pr_'_au_Lon__c_.
_._r¥. thin _ _t {romthe _llch. Ern_h3_s_ i no s _ n uchto _t_rc t_t lh_y pro_rll • _o$tlon _1 toob_cur_t_l_vl_' oi swilctlc__r si_ll_lsa_ |_n

_'-rl le{t _t;ndln_ on zny track mu_t cl_r ather trzcks, in- from an _ppro_chi_ tr_ir_c_r_n_e,_.
I{_t_'_ jo;nl$ ;n_ cl_r_nce _Ln_s. R_d crQ_$ing_m,_t _ No _tttmpt mu_t hem_de to cttang_; switch ur_t_[Ih_ _t
_;'t_ [_ [_ct_h©r¢przcti_ble, wh_L_ zrc cl_r o[ the p_inls.

10.1(d). _V_e_ cau_linx or _w_tchin_r¢_r_ or _h_ _'_rs 104 (b). _. switch founddam_R_d_r _J_{c¢llver_.st be _e-
|_ t'tlt o_ in mot_n. ¢_ui_i_ _ m_t._ held "_ithln safe C_lr_lyspik_'_J_nproper _ti_ll. :1o_1_'eI_i_¢1_I_'_t_ _ect_on_are°
_ U (not t_ e_c._'_f_r mil_ _r h_ur i_i._ hie) _ndproper mz_ _n_dz r_rl m_d__t a_l_cto Ihe _lli_l IJ_lcher.

t_ut_on| |_kcn Io pr_¥_n!d._mai_cor i_]lnK other tr_c_s.
_¢n ¢_inel zrc _af_in_ at _lh en_sol a Ir_c_. nlav_l Eve_ tr_ck normal _31us_

_rnplQy¢_I_kin_ |h_ _it_t_'_ m._l ch_c_zll_ _k a L _nn_v
i_! 1_ rnzdc_._re_ul[yIo _¥oi_!ini_rie_or _m._. Before thzt it is $e_rr.J. ._lter op_l_inK_itch ¢q_.ipp_w_h Io_k _h_
_1_1 sl_¢_must be_re_ch_._to in_ur_tJ_t_rs are co_pl_. _r_ rnu_t _ pl_c_d in E]_eh_ll). _w_t_ll Inc_.s_und d_ieczi_e

104. Co_4uctor_&re r_ible for theNlltJQno__itchc'_ Of m_i_nl_ rnu_tbe repl_c_ _rcmptl_'iI ir=ct_c_le. _ r_port
b_ |ht'm _nd |_eir t_inrn_. _xcrp|whereSwllchten_crsare _i_e to th_chic| d_sp_tclet _ t 1¢_t _l_ _em_i noti_c_ i[

ff._'d. _wi¢_e_ m_l be prap_rIT [_n_zitcr _vini _ _pou_blc.

A i_h rnult not _ Ic{_open_or_ fotto_inKt_{n o__ne litton, czceptwhen lined Io _rmiz _'emel_ _ Enlpn_es_ult
_m _ d_rle o{ a I_s,rn_r_a_ lu_ I_n or_nc. _ o, _he[_k _ut _or dcr_il_on zll _i_et_ck_, except_sin_

_rs¢ti_abl_.the _em_r. mu_t _ _t _© i_zch_ I;'_;n_
104 (d). A _,d th_o_ iwilch, p;p_-co_n_t_ wiIh derail.

_n_Io_cs lln_n_iwitche_m_z _ _: t,l__nt_ 6t properly
I_ _t swlt_ _rl_e_ _re _nlhc proof _liu_ _rt_ the devil.

_ or ¢_ine m_t noz _a,l z trzrk unlil 0w_l¢_ e_- |04 (e). _1_ • t_zln b_(_s in on _ s_dinf to _ met e_"
_|h I_t' movrm_nt_re pro_fly [L_t_J._r tn the _le ol I_ b7 lnot_er train _nd il _n thecl¢_.rIhe _.n_inem_n_u_t

w&_tln_to _to_ trom _e trzck to Ir_ther zn_|d_rin_ the I_ow _ d_£_]l _ o_hcr iwll_hcs _c pra_r_r _t _or_

Im_t_hclconn_l_ _ilh th_n_v_n_ rnu_L_ i_rur_ in _1 104 (f). _._ • |r_il_n_rnove_n_nlthrou._hz sprtn_Iw;t_h
_ 5_lc_el m_( n_ _._f_sIor_'d(__on_ _ll_or_ until _ slo_%l _lort' _|in RCnlir¢ly I_r_u_l_the _tch. themove-

_fl tr_nz o_ _n_'l ar_ teq_r_i to r_'_r_ ¢lezr o| _n _%_n_'_ that_e s_̧ t_h il pro_tly ic_.
Ir_ s_h report m_| _l _ n_ _l iwlZd_his _ _ |04 (|). _,,n_n_ Iwil¢_ a_ prohlb_l_ e_ceptwhc_ he)'

i_ _ _ p_U_. _1 _ f_._dew_l_ouzdzn_er Io _pla)'e_. _u_pmenl. or con.
_ _rl_ || m_t _ kn_T_ tl_t th_ zrzc_ tl ¢[Ur and_e
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1275 5"-ly Avenue
Bethlehem, Pcnn::ylvanla 18015

January 19, 1979

Mr. Henry E. Thomas, Director
Standards and Regulations Division (t4:R-hgo)
United Sta:.ecEnvironmental Protection Agency
Washington, D. C. 20460

Dear _. Thomas:

In reply to y_ar letters of January 3, 1979, relating to cr.rcoupling ._pecd

in railroad yard operations, ell the railroads listed bclo_rare sm_l! terminal and

s_Itching railroads. They do not hove any humping ope,.'_-tionsand flat .'uitchin__:ith

rolling couplings is held to an absolute mini_Am beeauzc there are no large clnosi-

fiendish yards. Most switching to assemble cars is performed at local points involv-

ing small numbers of ears rather than in concentrated yard areas. For these reasons

the railroads do not have written operating rules or recommended practices relating

to locomotive and rail car coupling speed. Their operating practices, however, are

such that all railroad movements are made at moderate speeds seldom exceeding tha_ of

a walking pace and the speed of coupling impact is considerably less than that so as

¢o minimize, really to slimlnato, car and leding damage.

Very truly yours,

COND_UGH & BLACK LICK RAILROAD CO_A_
PATAPSCO & BACK R_TVERSP_ILEOAD COI._Ah_

P_ADEL_EIA, BZ_HI_C_,!AND I,_ E_GLAND
PAILEOAD CO:.:PANY

SOUTH IKrFFALDEAID;AY COMPA_Y

T. E. Sc.;'.mel
President
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CONRAIL

IICHA|D I. flA|_ILMAN
$INIOII ¥IC| FI($1DiNT

OPIIATION$

January 12, 1979

Mr. Henry E. Thomas
Director

Standards and Regulations Division
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Washington, D. C. 20460

Dear Mr. Thomas:

Thls refers to your January 3 letter to former President
Spence inquiring whether Conrail has an operating rule
or practice relating to coupling speeds.

Thls subject is covered in Rule 130 In our present Book
of Rules. Copy of the applicable page is attached.

Sincerely,
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n.t l_r.h't't ;f_;..q It_[I,llL. Itl_ Jltrl'_4'lllI'tlf% LIILII",*_

Sl)*'ril;,',l i. Ih(' Ih..'t;ihf,',

Ill. U.le.;,_ i,Ih(.r_'he Nl,'('il_'d ilt the. li,,.'l;d_lL.,

It;lill_ ;111(I (_11_i11(,_ I1%i11_ ;I _ltlill_ III;l_ ])q't){'('('(I ;tl

lie_trff'h'll Sl.'l'd ;i,.I will .,,I IJrl_h'('t ;,_li._{ f.lrn_v.
Ii)R itl[)V¢'llll'lllq,

A 5i{lillg o1";Ill a'_'_i_lll'd IlilJ'{li.iI IIIIl_l ll(ll]1l' II'.I'll
Ill Ih¢' rl'_/i'r_l' di,¢'('li(). ",_'il]lillll ilr.I)c'r _i_ll;[] illlli(';t.

|Jell. ;ttltliitrily tI{ lhl, *'llII)hl_'l' ill ,.'hltr_¢.. i)l_ ill all
I_lll(*_4'll{'_ illl({L'_" {];I)_ ])l'(llt'Clil'l,

TI;IilI_ ()_' (_ll_ili(l_ II_{ll_ -f ;{ tr,lilr,,]l_'{l _i(li,i_: will

O_lt'rdh' ill ;ic£'(irll;ll)('_ "_'*'illl_,i_ll,tl ilalliL'itlil}ll_,

a{ ]h._lrkh,d _ll;'('{I, {ill _i)_11,11ill(li(';i{ill[I, ]){'rl)li%_l{lli
(}_'elrl(Ihl)'¢, ii_ ('_l,tr_(, _}r ;t_ spe('ifi_,_lill lh_, *illlehthle
_1111i_l ;1ll ¢.lllV..r_.l,l_-'ytlll(h,r I1_{_ iIrilh'(lil)n, _VII{'II
_I{IV¢'IIII'I)I }111:_h4'l'll {'()llll)ll'lt'([ il IIItl%l hi! r*'l){)HCd
CII';I_';('_l-'rlil. "e.'hrll £'h',irill_ ,11illi irlh'rh,{'kilr!_, bl.('l<
.qlatil)ll 4)r WIII'_'V2_wih'h l¢'It{}l'f_;Ill' IIII (lll[_. [_rc_-
14'{'lilell ;tl._;till_,l((i]]()_,'irl_ Iltil_.'l'ltll'll{_ will ll(ll I,_' pro-
vl(h'dllnl(.A_;:.|}('cifi(.dhl tiletilllefahl_'.

llimehdlk'.

IlOI to cite'col 4 ._ile_ l)t'r hntl/.

100a. A sin l) mlJ_l I)c In_t(ll_iusl l)rJnr l{) c(_lll)li,_'.
o_l:lllfll'{I I);IqS(,ll_l'r I?{lllilSrlll'lll, (.'ars nc.cupiull I)y
paq_¢.lll_i.r_;laid I.';Ir_IIJa('[,(I ilrl Ir_£'k_;Occtllli('¢l hy _llch

c_lr; Ill[ll_ I)u halllll(,(I with air I)r;tk(._l il) _(.r_,'icc.

I,'lOl). (':*ors placcd l'(_rlonllin= or tllll(la(|ill_, re.st
not l)c _.'n.lfl¢'d I. llllr 111ovt'dfulfil ,'Ill l){,r_,¢.)_ l. or
*_l_ul tl.,.i h=iv{, h_.i., l.ilifi('d ;.Id all (_l_tr.eli(._s
un(Icr (_r nl)o.t Ih_ cnt_, t]_n_,It.r h._rcl_;. :_n(l attach.

imnw.xl lh,.v _nt_t be rl,llirllel[ tO nrigi.nl lo<:ntlon.

_igll rcadill_ "Stl)ls.T;_l_k C.'Ir (:()..{'cted," indicatrs
I;lllk _.,lrs ,'1l'_._(._of;tlt'L'h*(lf_r ln;]lhli._ or ill)ltl;l¢lin_ ;iri_
hillS{ IIFII I}¢* I*'Olllllell I0 (IF ITIOVC{I,C_i'$ I_llS( II_t
be [1111('¢'_1¢lll Ih_" _11110Ir,q['k Ih,'tl ii);1)' o_slrucl I_c

c|l_r_c.
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W,nd.',ot Sf,}f,r,,'pME,tiffin,#,Q_lehec H3C 3E4
Tel {514) 86r,6B 11

CP Rail
January ii, 1979

Pile No. 59-i-00

Mr. Henry E. Thomas,
Director,

Standards and Regulations
Division (ANR-490),

United States Environmental

Protection Agency,
Washington, D.C. 20460
U.S.A.

Dear Mr. Thomas:

In reply to your letter of January 3 requesting
copy of any instructions in effect on CP Rail
dealing with coupling speeds.

The following instruction contained in Form CS 44
is included for the guidance of employees:

"When coupling cars together, speed of four miles
per hour at time of coupling must not be exceeded
to avoid damage to equipment and lading. After
coupling, it must be known that locking blocks
and pins of the coupler have dropped into place.
Slack must be taken or seen to run out to ensure

a proper coupling has been made."

Yours truly,

__ty Chief Engineer,
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_[_111_ CI['_',_.ilC_(;A _',_.l',I.I,:*_" I'_AII,'_**'AY C¢).%II'._..%.'Y

DII_ ClJ_ I(fi AV)¢NI'|[

ILIL li(#X 1_4_TI_

CL, EVEL,_N[)_ t)II|U 41_11_

Iittla*t. IO,'lal_Tl_OlNt

January 30, 1979

Hr. Henry E. Thomas, Director
Standards and Regulations Division (ANR-490)
United St,_es Environmental Protection Agency
Washington, D. C. 20460

Dear Hr. _lomas:

Please refer to your Certified letter of January 3, 1979
wherein you requested information about certain operating
practices.

The Cuyahoga Valley Railway Company is a Class [I railroad,
located in the confines of Jones and Laughlin Steel Corpo-
ration in Cleveland, Ohio. b'e own 23.71 miles o£ track and
are registered with tire Federal Railroad Administration as
having Class I track.

Our railroad is located on the banks of the Cuyahoga River
and is a flat, yard s_'itching operation with a published
maximum speed not to exceed ten miles per hour.

The rule in our operating rule book which specifically
refers to coupling speed is under the Engineers* Section -
Rule #223 (f) which states, "lie must exercise caution and
good judgment in starting and stopping and in moving and
coupling equipment, so as to avoid injury to persons or
damage to property."

Very truly yours,

_11_ CUYAJtOGAVALLEY RAILI_AYCOHPANY

GENERALSUPERINTENDENT

R_S/;
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• ;'-: ', ,--"["A _ icmt_illmp

ALl]ANY, NE_ "YOn_ 12:_07

January 17, 1979
KHNT I_ SIIOE.W,IKEA' 369

P,..;J,,,t,,._l('hi,#_,,,,l;.,[!gi,,

Mr. Henry E. Thomas, Diractor
Standards and Regulations
Division (ANR-490)

Unlted States Environmental
Protection Agency

Washington, D. C. 20460

Dear Mr. Thomas:

Reference your letter of January 3, 1979 regarding railroad noise
emission standards and, in particular, the speed of coupling im-
pact.

Over the past years we havu circularized the use of the four (4)
miles per hour maximum coupling speed in connection wi_h our loss
and damage prevention programs. However, we do not have in effect
at this time an operating rule, operating practice or recommended
practlce relating to coupling speed.

Very truly yoursL
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II* I], El:IX S4II::I

IDENVKR, COLORADO B02|7

ROY B, £NO

_)IR£ c'JrCIiq

_DHN J. V£BB SAFIL_rY' RU6¢I _. TRAININ_ JOHN J_. AB£RTON

_UpIr* _AF[_d. RULEI & TRAININQ I_U_T, _AF[Ty, _ULEIB _ TRAININ(]

IDOLO,OcvH.-- OcNvCm.COLO. _anua_.. l?_ 1979 UTA_ DivN. -- ROpe,. UT*H

Hr. Henry E. Thomas, Director
Standards and l{elSiLztionsDivision (AI_c-/_90)
United States Environnental Protection Agency
Washington, D.C. - 20:*60

Dear Hr. Thomas:

Mr. E. P. Herrick, our Environmental Engineer, referred ymlr letter of Jan, 3, 1979
to me /or handling. This refers to operating practice or recnmnended practice relating to
locomotive and rail car counling speed,

Under our op.rating rules for Enginenen, tulle939 reads, quote, "'Jhileswitching, they
m_st give close attention to si_alo. The locomotive must be handled l_ithgre_t care :_hen
making couplings'.',end quote.

When it comes to specifying the actual speed when making a couRling , we rely on our
time-table rule 25, as pictured below.

55

25, AVOII) bAhIA V. I-: -- _WITCII C USTO M E I_;'

CA II.'i CAIIKYU I.LY

I )%'b:I(_ I':'::':1) ('mllllill_S ah' DA_IA{;I_{; .- Ilrre'l v.I,H

4 nlik_ I_r h_lur LJ SA P_': COUPLING _ P}:_:II
S mlk_ Iwr hour [7 Im ll.mlq;p IN'_4InA

(i llilh'l l_'r hlm¢ I In _ I/I llnm'_ ;_ ,h,.m_(i.,_ _,_ ,I MI'II

7 mlk'_ _'r hour I--7_ :l lllm'l _s d+,nm _itl_ a_ 4 M I'll

S m[k_ l.++r h_mr _ m 4 lhm'_ +t_ lh, mn+:iitl_ a_ 4 M I'II

Sniih'_lm+'r h,,ur _]m s lhl.'_ _*_lJ_lm;i_iug;i_4 ,%11'}I

|O milrl lx.z hour [_ _ S limv_ as dl_m¢l_i,l_ as 4 hfl'll

¢_luldltii4 lllW+I _ilhllllh" _ilI_' f_illKV" N()T(}%'KS "I hill.:':.*+ P_':IK
IIO Un -A UIII_K WALK.

IIANDL_: F+_EIF:IGlIT CAIKEF'U LI.y AND

KEEP QUIt C U_iTK)M _._Ik_il

_nroughout our rule structure in Operating and Sa_'ety tales and inst_u_tions, w. refer
to ca-re coupling speeds, haedlin_ locnmotivcs and cars carctulb' when making a couplir_, etc.,
b_t time.table rule _f '- the only _eh_l_tion that specifies an actual spoed,
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THE DETROIT AND TOLEDO SHORE LINE RAILROAD COMPANY

III WI_IT LAFAY[TT[ AV[NUE

DETROIT, MICHIGAN 40226

W,O.eLAOeS February 15, 1979• 1C( PIII_ID[NT • G| N[ILLLNAN_._[ a

Mr. IIenry E. Thomas, Director
Standards and Regulations
United States Environmental Protection Agency
Washington, D. C. 20460

Dear Mr. Thomas:

Referring to your letter of January 3, 1979, addressed to
President Adams of the Detroit and Toledo Shore Line Rail-

road, which he has forwarded to me te answer concerning
your request for any information we have relating to loco-
motive and rail car coupling speed.

Enclosed please find copy of page 19 of current DTSL Time-
table Uo. 34 which, under Equipment Restrictions, Paragraph
4, Sub-paragraph C, Item 2, states "_hen coupling cars,
speed of 4 miles per hour at time of coupling must not be
exceeded to avoid damage to equipment and lading".

Yours truly,

Vice President and

General Manager

H-60
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1]METADLE No. 34 _ SEPTEMBER 12, 1976
_ =,

_Continuedhampate181

D&TSL FOOTNOTES (Contlnuod)

3 INTERLOUKINGS (Continued) 4 EQUIPhlENT ]IESTRIC£1ONS (Continued)

3.4 Drawbridge. (D) Engine _.ndTonnage Reslriclinns:
N&W.... Mdcagc 40.9 (River Rouge).... Me- The maximum number of working units Fcr-
chanical, mJlted in any engine consist is restricted to 24

motorized axles and Ihc p:rmissib[c lunnage ix
3.$ RaJlwaycrossi_gat grade, restricted to an a;notmt which can be [land]cd

CR, .. ,Mileage 46.8 (Vicloria Avenue).., .Con- by 18 mulorized axles.
trolled.
Contact Operator River Rouge nridg¢ tot insLrUC, tO) Coupling Regulations:

linnt. When coupliug an engin, consistof 3 or nlor_
3.6 Railway crossing at grade, units to a train, or cut of cars. a stop must first

be made between 6 and 12 feet fr_*ntpaint _q
CR....Mileage 433 (Ecorsc)....Mechanical. coupling. Tile coupling is then to be made asUp,ruled b1' CR Trainman.
Normal po_it_onclear tar D&TSL. gently as possibl_.

(1) Before making a coupling tu passe,get
3.7 RaiJwaycrosslngatgrade. equipment or outtit cats that may be oc-

CR/BT&I....Milcage37.3(FN)....Mechanical. 6eU_cetied'stop must firstbe made nut lessIhanandnot more than 12 feet ftum the
"3.8 Rail_ayctossingatgradc. point where coupling is to be tirade./CR... 34.7 (Edison)...

/_2) When coupllng.cars, speed of four miles
Contact D&TSL Train Dispatcher tot instructions. _ per hour at time at coupling must hal be

3.9 Railwayerasing at grade. _ exceededIn avoid damag_ to equipment and• CR.,..Mileage 34.1 (Denby), .. ,Controlled. lading,
ContactD&TSL Train Dispatcher/or instroctioas,

(D) To guardagainstdamageIoequipmentorinjury
3.]0 Railwayero_ing at grade, to employeesor ofllets, carsequipped withtie-

CR....Mileag¢ 18.7 (Ford Ctnssing)....Con- downchainsmustnotbemoved'umilcfiainsare
roperly secured in a manner that they can not

trolled. ' _al!off anddrag,Contact D&TSL Train Dispatcher for instructions.

3.11 Railwaycros_ing at grade. On cars eqnipped with storage boxes, chainsmustbe stored therein whennot in use,
CR.,..Mileage 17.4 (Monroe}....Controlled.
Contact D&T_L Train Dispotch©rtar instru¢Uons. On carsequipped with chains attached ta tap of

Itake_, chains must be suspendedinsideSlake
3,12 Railway crossingat grade. _d positioned behind retaining bar when not

CR,.,. MileageI b.8 (PlumCreek].... Conlrolled. ,a use.
Contact D&'IbL Train Dispatcher tar imUuctiuns.

(B) When handling multi-level, TOFC, hydro-
3.13 Railwayer0uingatgrade. cuthinn roller bearing equipment and all cars

'1_....blileag¢ 0.6 (Boulevard)....Controlled. 60 B. and longer, extrome care must be lakcn
Contact I"1'Train Dispatcher/orinstructions, m ¢ouple,uncouple,separate cats on slr_ight

track, and insure that cars at©Slandingat rest.

(l) Due to the length of such carsand thefact
4 EQUIPMENT J_STRJC£JONS fl_at the trucks are recessedfrom the end.

Ipccial care must be given to s¢¢ thatthey
4.1 (A) Back-Up and Forward Puthing Movements at= shovedinto clear when switchingis to

(FreightEquipment): I_ performed on adjacent tracks.

(I) To prevent jack-knifing of diesel units dur- (2) Before coupling onto such cars. a stop mtlst
log these movements, the fogowing hmiu be madenut inure than l0 feel awayand
Ilfl_ pl;IgedOftthe nualberuf working unit-, draw bar alignment checked to determine
pcnnittcd whenever 20 or nlut¢ ¢_[S_sein- it the draw bars line up and will not slipby.
voh'ed:

I gO0H.P. or smaller -- 3 units (3) Exlreme care must be exercised tlirough
lUtaouts and sharp egrvalure Io insure that

2000 II,P. or i,uger --2 units luuh ears will not be Iruek-bound or that
The unils allu_ed to work must be those Ih¢ comets will not bind due to chrvatur¢
leading in the din_ctiun of the movement _ttack.
(ue_t In the ears) and the Ihentrading units,
it lag, must be ist)ldted,unlil ntovcmcnt {4) Sensitivityof roller beatingor delayedslack
completed.Any deadur idiiugunitsIt_:ated Iclion in hydro-cushion underlr_m¢ ur
b¢lween the oFf:rating unilsand the cars I_k absorbing drawbat equipment, and
mull besetnit beforemovement isslatted. (Cominu_daa pvl*e_OJ



TOLEDOAID II]ONTQNnAILnOADCOMPAtUYr _r_ _OETBOIT,
ONEPARKt,_N_.OUL_VARO• oE^n_oRN,M,C.,aA,4_,2_• catalJ3_.'_6oo.,,,.'_--._'a_.,._t]'j

January161 1979 _ I

Mr. Henry E. Thomas,Director
Standardsand RegulationsDivision
UnitedStatesEnvironmentalProtectionAgency
Washington,D. C. 20460

DearHr. Thomas:

In responseto your letterof January3rd requesting
inforrationon rail car couplingspeeds,pleasefind attached
the insiderearcover of DT&I'slatestTimeTable. I have
also attachedthe front coverfor your ease in identification.

I trust thisinformationwillprove helpfulto you.

Yourstruly,

G. L. Stern
VicePresldent-Operations

GLS:ee
Attchs,

CC: Mr. W, H. Oemsey- AAR
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A V O I D D A M A G E-- SWITCHCUSTOMERSCARSCAREFULLY
JUDGING SPEED Impact To Find Coupling Speed of 40 Foot and 50 FOOl Cars

Force Sighl verlic_ll end el car body on a _ c_ c_M,III M_l,t
Accurate iudgn_enl o1 coupling _peed dependl AI Various fixed point and nolo tim number o| _*, _",N*vw

upon ¢orre¢l I_ming. An exc¢llenl way Io get ac- Sfr_kiilg seconds il lakes car fo p_s, Speed it1 I .i,.._

curate liming wilhogt a w4t(h is to ¢ounl "one Speeds miles per hour is shown opposile. I._ 28 .35

hundred and thirty.one, one hundred and thirty- c,, u-N, Damage as a resuh ol I_ough Hand. 2.. 14 .17.5
two" and so on as d_e car passe_ a stationary ¢_'_ "_'_ iingm.,_kesupa hlrgo patlof theclelm 3. 9,3 ..11,6
point, Vtith a lillle practice counling can be dane _e_._l.a bill lot LOSS_nd Damage *o Freight, 4.. 7 .. 8.7

at the rate of one a Second. _{1 I mph I From the R_ilro_g s1_ndpoinl h _s'lhe 5_ 5,6., ?

maior item In Ihe expense, W_ all 6.. ,I.7., 5,9
Abilily To c_osely estimate speed at lime car 2 4 know that Rough Handllng can be re.

slr;kes is exlremely important because impacl 3 9 duced, ellen eliminaled, II [$ hoped 7.. 4 .. 5
lor<e bui/dl up as the square of the speed. Th_s 4 16 thai tills I_ble wfl( be h¢lplul io your 9.. g._ .. 4,4

,mph Is _ol. four flm_t thai It _ mph but 16 TIMES ._ 6 *' 36 $wHch crews....musl |unclion as I 10.. 2.8 ,. 3.5
A5 GREAT. D4mage Io fteigh! and car ten be _ 49 • . }1.. _._ .. 3.1

_am. Cle_t It_nsl_ p_op_rly g_v_ i,e
_voided by _lways keeping coupling speed wilh- " 64 mighly impo¢t_nt; t_lk il ¢wet , . . 12.. 2,3., 2.9
in Ihe Hire r_nge-NOT OV_R 4 MIL£S PER HOUR " 01 Proven! Rough Handling,.. I1 tin b_ 13. 2.1_1. 2,?
-A 8RISK WALK. | 10 " 100 _lleee. 14.. g .. 2.5

i.o
i

u¢
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DO IT THE SAFE WAY "

SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE'" PROCTOR, MINNESOTA 55810

l, L, WAONER

January lO, 1979

Mr,Henry E. Thomas,Director
Standardsand RegulationsDivision(ANR-4go)
U.S.EnvironmentalProtectionAgency
Washington,D.C. 20460

Dear Mr. Thomas:

This is in responseto your letterdated January3, 1979,whereinyou
requestedinfornlationonwhetherthe Duluth,Missabeand IronRange Railway
Companyhas at this time in effectan operatingrule,operatingpractice
or recommendedpracticerelatingto locomotiveand railcar couplingspeed;
andalso requesting,copy of such ruleor recommendedpractice,if there is
onein effect.

Operatingemployeesin switchingserviceon thiscarrierare governedby
severalpublishedrules,as concernsthe manner in which couplingsare to be
made. Photo-copiesof each of the followingapplicablerules are attachedto
thispaper,and all such ruleshave previouslybeenfurnishedto employees
engaged in yard switching service:

ExhibitI. ConsolidatedCodeof OperatingRules,Editionof 1967,
R.les808, 810, 812.

Exhibit2. TimeTableRe. 92, General InstructionsRules A-22,35.
Exhibit3. B.E,Pamphlet20-B,1976, Section174.589,Part (c)
Exhibit4. B.E.Pamphlet20, 1977,Section174.88,Parts (a,b)

and Section174.84.

This carrieralso has impactrecordingdevicesthatare positionedon
freightcars periodicallyto determinethe impactof couplingspeedsin yards.

Pleasecontactme if I can be of furtherassistance.

Yours truly/.)

SUPERINTENDENT(/

Attachments; 4

CO: Mr. M.G. Alderlnk,8en'l Supt.
D.M.&I.R.RailwayCo.
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Cor_solidatedCodeol Operailnx ItuIes

'The rules herein set forth govern {he rail-
roads operated as li_ted. They take effect
3une 1) 1067, superseding all previous rules
and lnstructiorcs inconsistent therewlth.

Special instructions may be issuedby proper
authority.

DULUTH, I_IISSABE AND IRON 12ANGE
RAILWAY COMPANY

_1.Ft. SHANff,Vice President and
General ,_Iarmger

808. Employes performing switehln,, must• u

do so effic:ently and in a manner which will
_avold personal injury, damage to contents of
cars, equipment, structures or other property.

$10. The t'ollowing equipment must not he
unnecessarily switched with nor couplings
made in such a manner as mat cause damage
to equipment or load:

Flexlvan or TOFC ears;
Outfit ears;
Passenger equipment;
Cabooses;
blulti-lovel loads;
Ca_ con{aLn]ng livestock;
Open toploadssubject tosh_ti_g.

81,9. Tra[na and enginesmust be handled in
a manner that will avoid shock from abrupt
atopplng, starting, or slack action, which might
re.suit in discomfort or injury to E,ersor_ or
dm'nage to property.

Conductors must call the attention o[ engi-
neers to any rough handling as soonas the
lnt'ormation can be given, and will make
prompt report to the Superintendent af any
improper handling of trains.

! H-85
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GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS
A All Loc=tionsor_nthD]vTs;ons:

92 "2_.. _l;'hen handlln_ ca_ Inndr_l wllh w_re n[e_I1or=il,or
|_lt tlll'd llljjl_ J_et_lUVed le eollll]]ll_. _*Jif|l + tnrll illul|

It ]rcu111|t _ Jl({$.

EFFECTIVE
12:01 A.M.

C|NIrJtAL. ITANDAIID TIME

_r._rl, liol _,q.; ) _ed _ith I'Jl,'l _p *ro_ed lae;id _hlehlt

_h[le I1_ 111nlll_n n.d ra_ ¢le Jll(l_Jl'l_ Illldl'_ iii OWll

_011 TPIE GOVENNMINr I_F [MPLDYIIS 0NLY 11111 must _nl be toll _l_l tu _+Jl)_ m_re [orele I]ln_ Is
|ll_Cl||lrr_ |o ¢olr_Jl ell Ihe coupling.
_hlPlJIItl I+lPe PI Izlll$1 ¢_rr_ Ihe I_lallc+h i'DOT 112_
_." DOT I|J*A r_u_1 l*e hu_illed in Accordanc_ _il}_
Fn_ 1+%0oNn ._.+_ _ldoyeet mull 0,o infur_ed _1" II_e

_411L'_¢ltO_ I_ell+ Cnrl llld igflfM¢l¢ I 1) _I_ 11+Iht'¢_
M,I. TO011 O.I. IIIANK In nero_.nee _llh lhe roiluiremenll nl + l)lil ofll_p, _ill

_llllln| _rll| ilfl_l. • {_41_41_11N41flllill + iwllth )i_t_* and tr_ln l;_l_ PIIUI| Iil_ plainly I_rke_ 1[1
Jndl¢_lo _hen ¢_rs _re Innded wilh Jlnmmnbl+ l:n_.

14. G* ALDEIIINK IL. L WA_ER

1t-66
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D. E. Pampldel 20-ll

RcvimdJanu=_ I. 1976

FOR
YARD._I ASTER5

YAI_D CI_EWS
AND

YARD CLERKS

"Thi_ pamphlcl, conta_nini cxccrpls from the D.O.T. ILc_ul_llons.
ha_;been prep=red for Ihc employeesd¢si_J_=Icdabove to a_i_t _nd cdu-
Cite Ihcm _ntheir p_rlicu]=z"duii_. II isc_¢nlially a r_ady rcfcrcJ_:cfor
_orm=| condilions _nd P.. b_. Gr_._no'_ T_rifT No. 30 _houhJb_ a_il -
J;ble for |nform_tlon not conlained in (h_sp_mphl_l.

•T_tI_MR.J_rt_ce

(¢) _|teh_l| caP_ronta]n;nKexplosbel,poi_n cn_.Qr f]=m-
Ingle pD_on_a_or pl:_cardedIr.lile_ on1]_1c,_r_,A c_r _l=c-
arded"E_plo_iv_:s,""Po_on G_s."or "FlammablePoison(J_."
or an_/i_=tcar¢_'_i_ a Ir_ilcrplac_rdcJ"_xpI_i_¢s:' "Pcison

Ihall nol E¢cul off while in rnozi_n.Ho car m_vins underil_
ow_ mo_¢fllumsh:lll _ ,_|lowedIo slr_}_c_ny ¢=r l_lac_rdcd
"E._plosivcs.""PoisonGas."or "FlammablePoisonG_;." or
any _al car ¢'arwinsa tt3iler pXac_rded"F_xpToslvcs.""poison
GAS,"_D.InKerous:"or "U._n_cro,'.--P._LllO=¢iiveM_lcri=l:'
IIor _.ll anySuch¢_r bc ¢ouplc'Jinto_ilh moreforceth3n is
_¢¢¢u_ry Io ¢om_lelech©couplln¢
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D, E. PAMPHLET 20
PARTVZlSWITCHING

| 174.$3 S'._llch_ng of ¢;=rs cont_lnin 9 ha_(_rdous maler_ls.

a IO_dOd pl_c,_rcfod 13n:(c=r. Ot a Ornll wl,;ch incru_ a Jo,3dcO pl_¢.
atd_ t_qk Car. rn_? n01be cut off unl,I Ih_ precc_n_3 cat or C.3r5 Cte_r
Itle kld_ct It_C:( atl¢_the ¢fr_ltcont_ir_ing lh_to.ldc'dpl.3cw(_ed ton:( (_,lt,

IIP._HuUu_---'-""^" " MATERIALS ¢_=I=_ pl==,_ ,_.__..._l, ,_,°,._l_,,._._._.__,o,oW1Olhef cat is allowed I_ Iollo .v, I_I5W;ICh,n_] O_e!.lI_or_ where h.31_d
brakes _;o us -_d. itm_t b_ dot =vrninod by tl=3l v_helne_ a Ioa dL-'_plat.

REGULATIONS _t(JC'd¢_lr. ¢X'8 _r 0¢¢u_i¢'_3by a ,,de, i. a d,a:l c ontaini,_t . plat.
B?d ¢'_ c¥. has iIsh_.nd bra_ in plop_ wor_ng ¢ond,t_on belor0 tt is

EXCERPTED =t o..
• (b) A car pl3catded '*EXPLOSIVES A" or "POISON G _.S" m_y nol

FOR =, cut o_ wh;le i_ fnotrotl or ¢ouptod In:o wit?l m_te tucs Iharl I_
r1¢'¢¢_*=a_t IO complel¢ _e ¢ou;Jtln_. NOcat mo_ing und_/its OWl1toO•

RAILR OAD Er.'lPLOYEES ,_-.._._,.,_I,,__.o,._to=_,i,.o*v_, r_==d_"exPLos,v,s'A*' Ot "POISON GAS".

II 174._4 $WllChlflg of fl=tc,Jts c_fPtlng plncotded trailers of
bClghl ¢onlaln_r_. (a) A plac_r_'d Ilatc.lt _" I_ f_al_t c_lty_n 0 ,1

I_,aCardeOt_;ler Or ftc_ht co_t_;net 1_1 b_rS_nyplaca'clpre_chb.,_l
By Piut | ;'2 of _ls subch_:}t .._ rn.3yIlol b_ Cut oti v_hilelin molic_,

(b) NOr'dll CM mo_no undot ilS owtl morn_fum may b_t_etmill_] t0
_'L_ Irly placarded fl._lC;lror _rrg ila_C.ltCar,'_ng _ plaC.atged I_lIef Or
It_ght Conl_net.

(¢) t_ placan_ed flalCat ot ant I_:tc_r Canyln0 a placarded iralle_ or
It etg]ll ¢on_a;nef n_ayb_ Coupled Inlo wilh mol(_ roR:e_ i_ nocessarg
tO ¢om_lo IJlecoup_g,

T.lepho_= 202 29_o41

crh_s number ma_, t¢ tc=chcd o,_ 8 24 hot=r b_]s)

c, IN, u..t._. 19)7
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Duluth, WJ_;_eg _ PacificRQiIwoyC5
J. F. Corcoran

General Manager" ..............
72nd Ave. West & Rale;ghStreel

Duluth,..Mrnn_o_a5S807

January, 18, 1979

Mr. Henry E. Thomas

Director

Standards & Regulations

U. S. Environmental Protection Agency

Washington, DC 20460

Dear Mr. Thomas:

Per your request letter dated January 3, 1979. A copy of our

Special Instructions of our current Time Table #lT'dated April

30, 1978 is attached.

X hope this meets your requirements.

Sincerely,

J. F. Corcoran

General Manager

JFCtdll

H-6g
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TJME Tf_nL£ NO, 17-APRIL ,_01h,t978

_ ¢,_,._ dr_ ,.'= ,,m_e,mL*,,:l o

DWP 3,0 GCtlIERAL INSTRUOTIONSMOOnflnued OWP 3,o GENI;flAL INSTRUCTIONS_Contfnuod
3.11 ICE OR MATERIAL IN FLANGE 3.18 COUPLING REGULATtONS

Wht_n i_dil_fud Io mdke _wffcl.n_ movurnenl_ Dyer {.A) Wholl coul)hng cat_,, _;put'd of lout miles pet hour
road Cru'_51tlg_v_flcto the ro,Jd sutlllce =:*covesud wdh ol hrnoel Coul)hrl_rnu_l hal be oaceedod IO avo_h
snow. ICU0I dig(J,CIL",V$rnusI h(,_[_fl_pu_C[Ihe IlaCk trl don_g_ IO equll)lrtenr _J_tJJ3dlng TIllS abplr_s IO
area of Ihe crc_s=ngto ensule Such movement can be all dais including Iho._e with CUShiOned under.
/T_de VIllhOUld_.ta hng If in doubl. IflO engine musl Names,

hlSt be runc_lofuIl_ o_ef Ihe ClOg!brig (S) _]elote m:l_.tng a doubling I0 OOCUhl_dpassenqer

g,12 DERAiLMENT-PASSENGER AND equ=pmcnL slop musl I._I be made nol lns_ 1had
SERVICE EOUIPt.tEI'JT six, and not more Ilion [welve leel hem Ir_e petal
In CaSe ol C_ra_tTlonl or GOd=den1involving servlc(_ whore Coupling ;S_Obe mQdu.
equipment, pessen,;er cats. reltigeralor curs and m- (C) Before making a couphng to occuhPed se/wce
sulaled boxes,and _th due con_,d_laI_on being g,ven equ_pmenl, pul._ons m el abouI It_e_e cars must he
IO canal;liar,sal_dIhelr 5af_lv, employees Ddeclod wdl 'P_lned, slop mug1 hlst be made nol loss 1had Six,
SFlulollsupplyolpropane, ollo/molhanolaI tile slotage end not more Ihan Iwelve feel Nan'1 lhe penni
lack ouIleL where COuphngIS Io be made.

3.12 PROTECTION-UNATTENDED ENGINES (D) Vvllen couphng an engine COnS;stof three or moreunds, with or wdhout cars Toa train or cut el cars,
When o=ese_unllsare tell unaben0ed, En0_nem_n must a StOpmusl fllsl he m_be hal less Ihan Srx.and not
be familiar w=lhand adhere Iomstrucl_ons legardmg me more than Iwelve feet from p_ml where coupling is
prccedures lot ptofechon agalnsl t_e oderahon el such fO be made

gnils by unauthon:_d persons, (_) _lore couphng _smade wdh or onto cats equip-
When insNuChoflsare /ece_(ed to set od one or mole _ wilh CuShion undelftamos and;el long shanX
unlls from a mult_hleunil cons=ShEng=neman muSlen- _be ¢oubfe_s. _ho drawdals musl be cheCked ZO
• Jte corresponding ievelsol levers ale lell w=m a ensure thai they are bropedy lined up. Wherever
lesbens_ble person, or in ,1safe local=on, a(:wsmg Ihe poss_ble,fh_stype 01 car should be lell on strmgnt
Train Dispalcher, SO Ihey wdJbe evadable when re- trick for couphng II not poss_bleextreme caution
(_uiled must be used when coubhng.

3.14 RACK-UP MOVEMENT-THREE OR (F) Before coublfng Io Or moving passenger and
MORE UNffg =mr_iceequlpmenl cars. crews musl ensure Ihaf
When an engine consist of Ihree Or more units iS re- _elO are no waystbe eleCNiCal cables or sewer
quJted Io makea hack.uh movemenl, a member of _be g_pe conrlecliens connected, and Ihat 51eps from
cr_w dlUSt_ On the ]e3dlnOund in offechon Of move° _A_IOground ,1re removed, They musI also enSu/e
rr_nf end in pos_t_onfrom WIIlch signals necessary to thai all electrical lines running belween cats are
the moveffi_nf can Or3peop:.lly given, He nlusl also be COttheclc_ or OIherwlse secured before any move-
In _O_hOn Io wain belsons slanhmS on, o,"crossmS, or rr_ht is n_de.

Itbeul to CrossIhe HOCk. _.IE AIR DRAKES IN SERVICE
_.1_ EMERGENCY VALVES (A) To ensure safe ttandhng of edu_pmenl placed on

All embloyees concelned rn_t tam_li,1fize themselves turntables, air brakes or hand brakes must be
witN the ICCahonel emergency valves on engines, IlPphed.or eqU_plnenlprobetly $oculed, belole en-
C_beoseS and Cats SO equ*p_dl Thes_ valves are to _lnO i11urlcoupred,

be USed Ot_lyin case of emergency, and w_en used. (S) _r brCIkesrot.Patbe in servfce while swilChlng 0¢.
dlUM be fullyOpenedlind loll open u_hl tt_ naovemenl ¢u_ed _sse_ger eQu_pmenland OCCUh_edso/wee
iS It 0_D_, _Ouipmenl.and when swdchmg cars on Or oil SUCh

;I.1_ SPEEDOMEI"ERS (l_uq0menl
EmJ_o¥cosmusllamlhaflZe Iper&selveSwdhtheloCahotl (C) Ail Prakes must be in send,de on all cars when
el sp_odomelels in engines, and m C_boos_s:m equip sw*lcbinginduSInal Ilacks where there are gates or
pod. and mug1crtedksbeed Irbeuently. doors to b_ opened, or aescendang grades on any

Of the'tracks to be used.
l.t? OSSTRUCTt0N ON TRACK

Any movemeal *n,¢t_ :;In_,es an ob_lluchOn on the 2,2g EYEGLASSES AND GOGGLES
I/aCh _h_¢b 1113ycDu_e d=llll.lg_ to Ihe movemenl Of Eyegras:_s or (1Oggl0ShlleOwdl) Imled dlQSSWhiCN Will
whlhh m_y Ipege dse_f 4n the lu/In_ng de41 muSl be ROladv_/sely 3frGclu_th_t aculeness OTw$1ohor COlOr
lltopg_gas_oon_sgos._o_ond belullymsDvcteo. Trwh _lCephon tt_y be used for g/olechon Oganlsl Ot_ghl.
_ Ig_7,tChef musl _ __IS_,_ OIall st.¢h o¢¢uf/et'_e$ ;is nos.s_nd gl,1te,
q_dkly ==lpO_hl_. '_hl_KI lends s_mdat Io American Ophcal Cruxd_ "*A'*

tOt It_TUOlu$_. M,.',dmumColotbDt fat OUILtOOFuse, al_
/_'COff_Tt¢nd_.,dTi_U_;UOIleases vlhdle llie hnl Ctlanges
CIChO/dl_ fO I11_?amotlnl of llgtd pfusenl In*W
J_,a,_ar4tuu_lirl wplhm 0 _[u,_hOnSwhe/e trlele ale sudden

H-70 (COflhnu6d on Page S}



_ ELGIN, JOLIET AND EASTERN RAILWAYCOMPANY
P, O. BOX 880 * JOLIET, ILLINOIS 60434

a. R.SEIPLER 8t5/72g, 61)00

January 30, 1979

Mr. Henry E. Thomas, Director

Standards and Regulations Divn.
United States Environmental

Protection Agency

Washington, D.C. 20460

Dear Mr. Thomas:

In response to your letter of January 3, 1979

concerning recommended operating practices or operating

rules on the Elgin, Joliet and Eastern Railway which would
limit coupling speeds on our railroad, the following infor-
mation is offered.

At present, the only rule on the "J" which limits
coupling speed is Safety Rule #63 of the Transportation

Department. This rule was formulated to minimize lading
damage during switching or humping operations due to over-

speed impacts and not to limit noise. The speed of four

(4} miles per hour was arrived at through tests carried

out by the Damage Prevention Section of the Association of
American Railroads.

This rule did not appear in print on the "J"
until the most recent issue of the Transportation Depart-

mont's Safety Rule Book which was effective January i, 1978.
However, the speed of four miles per hour has been used in

training session and safety meetings for many years on the

"J" when discussing safe coupling speeds.

Attached you will find a copy of "Safety Rules
Governing Transportation Department Operating Employes of

the Elgin, Joliet and Eastern Railway". Should you require
any further information, please contact me.

Yours truly,

General Manager

H-71
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FLORIDA EAST COAST RAILWAY COMPANY

FE_ Of F_Cl[OF S(NIOA VICE PRESIDENT

January 19, 1979

File: 79.14

Mr. Henry E. Thomas, Director
Standards and Regulations Division (ANR-490)
United States Environmental Protection Agency
Washington, D.C. 20460

Dear Mr. Thomas:

This has reference to your letter of January 3, 1979, to Mr. W. L. Thornton,
President, Florida East Coast Railway, pertaining to Environmental Protection
Agency broadening the scope of its railroad noise emission standards to in-
clude interstate tall carriers' equipment and facilities, and with particular
regard to your inquiries concerning coupling speeds in yard operations on YEC.

_lorlda Fast Coast Railway does not have any rules specifying specific speeds
at which couplings should be made in switching operations. Our Operating
Rule 103(a), however, does specify as follows:

"Care must be encerclsed in handling cars to avoid damage
tO equipment or lading."

Ai you can understand, switghing speeds vary depending upon types of equipment
bcln 8 handled and whether or not the equipment is loaded or empty. For chat
EQa_Oa, wu have not specified any apemific tall car coupling speed, but instead
zequ_re that our employee exorcise care in their switching movements in order
r.o &vold damaEe to the equipment or lading being handled.

Yours vet'y truly,

Senior Vice Preaidcnt

_/w

co: ME._IIIs Dueaolngj Attorney
A_ssclation of /_nerlcsn_ailteadn
1920 "L" Street, N.Y.

K_h_nscon , D,C. 20036

H-7Z



GEORGIA RAILROAD

THE W_STERN RAILWAY OF ALABAMA

ATLANTA AND WES'T POIN'T RAILROAD COMPANY

14, I1_JONEII. JR, IggO MARI[TTA DOUI.IEVA,_D,N, W.
plIII$_D|NT.--_Zt_|_AI.I_ANA0|m A*r_.J_N'rA,G£ORGIA 30:lllD

January29, 1979

Mr. Henry E. Thomas
Director
Standards& RegulationsDivision
(ANR-4gO)
U. S. Environmenta]ProtectionAgency
Washington,D, C.
20460

DearMr, Thomas:

Please.referto your two lettersof January3, ]979addressedto me as
GeneralManager- GeorgiaRal]roadand President- Atlanta& West Point

•RailroadCompany- The WesternRailwayof Alaban_a,concerningtheAgency's
plans tobroadenthe scopeof its RailroadNoise EmissionStandardsto
includeinterstaterailcarriers'equipmentand facilitiesin compliance
wlth CourtOrderof August23, lg77.

Attachedis copy of Page ] fromour SystemOperatingTimeTable
folderwhich shows Be recomended practicewhich our peopleare encouraged
to followcloselywhen couplingcars and locomotives.

Ifwe can be of furtherassistancein any way, pleaselet us know.

Sincerely,
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ABBREVIATIONS
0 _6_le I_dl_ slit,on -I P._(ffequen¢'_

$TANDARB CLOCKS c-Bm.d,o sial,on-d,s_tch¢l_n.or
DD .Deicer drlc[for

AuO_t_o,Hortl_wltI*, C_r,_nk, U.le_ Point, k,_e_'% _I_kl yol_l* 0-Teach 01herIhan _d_nI
Ai_re _N_. Op*llkcl, C._,iler_ _il_ R.BIH ladlo sr_hnn

PIGGYBACKRAMPS

Locatloll T_llar must be pofnlad

Aulu_l fast

TRACKSCALES _om,,o,_ Ea_
U_on POiM ll_

L*uUon C_ad_ Lehigh Ce,ln_on t.d
ConTe;s West

I"- i_:';,%;,_l |_0 TOll _ n. Alhens _ld
Li_ho_d_ £ed

_drMk Inn _ " StoneMounlaJA _st
AtJinta Wed

_k (_utff'p 1Z5 50 *" COIlele P,Izk WIS_
Alilm Inn 4_ " LIGIInI_I fl(_

M_flli_mctT Wed

IIo_i_7 Im 80 " _% HOWTO.'UCGEIMPACTFORCEANDSPEEDORFREIGHT"CARS
_ m " For IPI behest of Ihnse en_lted in Ilails ¢r yard serWce,thera is shown

_low the impactfolce II Vlrlnu_ e_EcJS,to_etheeWilhI'_efhO_lof cafcul.kt.
In I Spel_d0l 4_.fo01 Cat, |_is infarmah:n should en3hle swl¢chinl_(Ryes
tO_uple CalSatproper speed,theleby red_cinl da_ole In ladiniand sub.
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_hl factor behinddamage feSullinll hem _uph ¢cu_lin_of cars is: ImPact
glC_elfl_ by (oupJed cars 4ncre_'tesin pro_OfllOflIp sl3uaze_l the speed.
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GrandTrunkWesternRailroadCo.

W. Glavin
Vicepresident-Administration

131 WestLafayotteBoulevard
Detroit,Michigan48226

January 18, 1979

Mr. Henry E. Thomas, Director
Standards & Regulations Division

(ANR-490)
United States Environmental

Protection Agency

Washington, D.C. 20460

Dear Mr. Thomas:

Th% Grand Trunk Western Railroad, like many rail
properties, in the interest of protecting lading and equip-
ment, subscribe to a coupling speea of 4 MPH or-÷less.

While we do not have any operating rule, it has
been and continues to be our practice for our operating
supervisors to observe switching operations andto make
sure the coupling speed of no greater than 4 MPH is fol-
lowed. Coupled with safety meetings, loss and damage
meetings are held with train and engine crews in attend-
ance. At these meetings the 4 MPH or less coupling speed
is discussed with the reasons for compliance pointed out.

Loss & Damage Supervisor makes spot checks in
Switching yards using a radar gun, making a report to the
top operating officer. This report shows actual coupling
speeds, and any excessive speeds are handled for correction
with the local supervision in charge.

y truly yours,
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_/ J.J. BRULFY
'":'.. SupefinMndenI

GREEN BAY AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

P. O. BOX2507 GREENBAY,WJSCONSIN54306 4]4-497-52]4

January 8, 1978

File: 840-14

Mr. Henry E. Thomas, Director
Standards and Regulations Division
Uni=ed States Environmental Protection Agency
Washington, D.C. 20460

Dear Mr. Thomas:

Your letter of January 3, 1979, directed to Mr. H.
W. McGee has been turned over to me for handling.

The Green Bay and Western Railroad Company has an
operating practice of freight car coupling speeds
mOC to exceed four (4) miles per hour.

These instructions are contained in our currgnt
Timetable No. 92, page seven (7). A copy of this
page is a_Cached.

Years very truly,

JJB/bd
Enclousre

.7_""_ .,.._i":_'.:'../._

_. _, /," _%_::.--_.-
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AVOID DAMAGE- Switch Customers Cars Carefully
- JUDGI.NGSPEED - I?,IPACTFORCEATVARIOUS STRIKINGSPEEDS

AcCuratejudgementof couplingspeeddependsuponcoucct timing.
An excellentway to getaccuratetimingw_ihouta watchis to coon[
"one hundred and thirty.one, one bundled and thir[y.two" and so
011ASUI_Catpassela :st_tion2typuln{.Will1a lillle pr;lclicecounting Ca., UnffJof Or Unitsof
ufl h©dofle ata g_ltefJfonea second. O_upl_._ De,outlive Coupled Destructive
Ability to closely eslimale speed at time car strikes is exlrcmely .I Polce st IFmc+

tm_ozt|nt becauseimpact I'orcebuildsupasthesqualeof thespeed, ' _ I tmph2 " 41 '_/Smph_ " 49362s
")'nlsmeansIhll Impactdehvezedby a carc.upiedat g malesper hour I " 9LI not four times Ibal al :_milesper hour, but 16 TIMES A5 u_
GREAT. D_mageIO frei_tlorcarcanbeavoidedbyalwayskeeping i4 16 98 ," gl64
couplingspeedv.id_lthe saferange - NOT OVER 4 MILES PER _ _10 " 100
IIOUR - ,_ URISK;VJ,LK.

- SPEEDCARD -

To Find CouplingSpeedoZ"40 Footandg0 FoolCar
SiR,hi velticalend of carbodyona fixedpoint andnotethe

OFFICE HOURS OF OPERATORS number of secondsit takescartO pass.Speedin milesp<+
hour is shown opposite.Damageas a result of Rough
Handlingmakesup a largepart of theclaim biII for Loss
and Damagezo Frei._hl.From the P-_ilroadstandpointi_is
the m_jor item in the expense.Weall know thai Rough

Manawa .... 7:45 ,_| to 4:4_ PM Mon. Ihru Friday Handlingcanbe reduced,ofteneliminated.It is hopedthat
_over ...... 9:00 _t to6:00 PM Moil. thpJ;.'.'_I. thll card w_l be helpful in your eKorls to pleventRough
Wis.Rapids.._:00 A.Mto4:00 Phi Daily Handling.

4:0OPh|tu._IidniBht Mon. lhtuFriday Switch Clews must functionas a team. Clear sigmds
properlygivenare mighty important;mik Jlover- pr©vent

Ca9for No. I S_t,andSun. RoughHandling- it Canbedone,
Men'_lan..................... Continuous
W'mona ..................... C_. 40 Ft. Car 50 Ft. C_

MilesPer I_]et Pot
_ewauflee ............... ;... Ca_ ._conds BOUt Hour

l ............ 28 .................. 35
2............ J4 .................. 17.S
3............ 9.3 ................. 11.6

OFFICE HOURS OF TRAIN DISPATCHERS 4............ ? .................. e.7
5............ $.6 ................. ?

Nor.rood ..................... Continuous 6.,.' ......... 4.7 ................. 5.9
Wits _hon©]qumber ............ 800-242-2937 T............ 4 .................. $

B............ 3.$ ................. 4.4
9 ............ 3.1 ................. 3.9

10............ 2.8 ............... _. 3._
11............ 2.5 ................. 3.1
12............ 2.3 ................. 23
]3 ............ 2.15 ................ 2.?
14............ 2 .................. 2.5
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HOUSTONBELT& TERMINALRAILWAYCOMPANY
MISSOURI _AClpIC RAILNQAO CO

PO_T WORTH AnD _[NV[N _*ILWAV CO ATCHIS o_. T()pCKA AND SANTA F£ HALLWAY CO

L., B. GRIFFIN

January _0, 1979

File: 140.31-2

Mr. Henry E. Thomas, Director

Standards and Regulations Division

U. S'. Environmental Protection Agency

Washington, D.C. 20460

Dear Mr. Thomas:

Reference is made to your letter of January 3 with

respect to our speed of impact requirements in rail car

coupling.

The Houston Belt & Terminal Railway Company is a

party to a Code of Operating Rules in which Section
103(a) reads as follows:

Pzscautlons in switching. - ........... x X X X X
X X X X (1) X X X X X X X X X X X X X

(2) When coupling or shoving cars, take proper

procaution to prevent damage or fouling of other tracks
b M _tretching coupling, and setting sufficient hand

brakes. Make couplings at a speed of not more than 4

m£1ee per hour.

YOURS very truly4 /
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Illinois
i J( J Central
._ Gulf

An_¢_rie= Com_ _mamF._n I,_scor_
ClUe fal SoltcHLv G_f P_[rood

T_o Ill=no._Con_et
233N_lhMch_lnAvenue
{_o ILEOEOI

3anuary 17, 1979 {312)_1_o

United States Environmental

Protection Agency_
Washington, D. C. 20460

Attention: Henry E. Thomas_ Director
Standards and Regulations

DiVision (ANR-490)

Gentlemen:

R_eeipt is acknowledged of letter from Hr. Thomas
to our President W. J. Taylor dated January 3_ 1979 and
_equesting information regarding _llinois Central Gulf
operating rules_ operating practices or recommended prac-
tices relating to locomotive end rail car coupling speed.

Our Genera_ Superintendent Administration J. F.
Reents has called my attention to two operating rules that
would bear upon this subject. Copy of his letter to me

dated 3anuary 17, 1979 is forwarded in that regard. He
ales informed me tha_ instructions are issued to train,

yard and engine service employees to avoid impact between
locomotives and cars, or between cars in excess of four
miles per hour. This is exemplified by such pamphlets as
the attached '_ecponslbilltles of the Yard Engine Foreman"
and "Careful Car Handling Guide" and the several posters
¢hat have iseusd out of the ZCG Freight Claim Department,

W£th every good wish, I remain

Very truly yoUrS,

unn

AC_.ach.
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Chicago, January 17, 1979

TO: Mr. W. Bunn

FROM: J.F. Reents

SUBJECT: Request for Information from Environmental
Protection Agency for Information in Connection
with Rules, Operating Practices or Recommended
Practices Relating to Locomotive and Rail Car
Coupling Speed

Referring to letter, dated January 3, 1979, addressed to
Mr. W. J. Taylor from the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA), concerning scope of railroad noise emissions.

The Operating Department and Transporatlon Department rules
have general regulations in connection with coupling of
locomotives and cars. Rule iO3(a) states:

"Running switches will be made only when
they can be made without danger to employ-
ees or damage to equipment or contents of
cars. Before making the switch, it must be
known the tracks have sufficient room_ and
that the switch and hand brakes must be

tested and known to be working properly.
Cars must have sufficient momentum only to
move them into clear. The switch must not
he thrown unless there is sufficient room

between the equipment.for it to be done
8afely. Employees must be on the alert to
avoid collision if the switch is not

thrown. Engine must be run on straight

track when practical. =

RuZe 804 states in instructions to engineman:

=They must exercise good Judgment in start-
ln9 and s_opping trains and coupling and
switching cars, to avoid discomfort or in-
jury to passengers or employees or damage
to propet_y. Slack in trains must be
properly controlled to avoid rough
handling. =
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Mr. W. Bunn

January 17p Z979
Page 2

We also have instructions issued to train, yard and engine
service employees to avoid impact between locomotives and
cars, or between cars in excess of four miles per hour

because of the possibility of damage to locomotives, dam-
age to lading in cars, and to the cars themselves.

The freight claim prevention people have issued numerous
praetic_guidelines to train and yardmen in connection
with the desirable coupling speed. Attached is a ealenda_
covering the year 1979. If you will review the backside,
yOU will observe the findings covering safe coupling
speed. In addition is a copy of the careful car handling
guide, responsibility of yard englnemen, and numerous
posters that have bees prepared and issued to train, yard
and engine service employees.

Slncgrely_/?.

J.//_. Reents

General Manage_ - Administration
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I_._cP_SIBILTTIES OF "_ yN10 _GL_E F0f_q

1. Ita_0nstbl e _or the _erformince oir ill cr_ re, _ke free rolltnR c0uplings 4 _,p,h. or less.
mt)|r$ in pe_-formkn_ sa_eo efficLen_ damalle-
_IQ |witchin|° A° G_,vl c_e_r alcfn_11 ar_ requ_ro prompt :Q-

_ongm tla aLgnals qiven _l
||° _rt_lres to _er_rm svitr.hl_|.

1. Znginetr to= control o_ en_Lna.

Jt_ /eli t,.a_ _11 mo_s o_ the ¢r_ _or_
e.o _rl_ (an tLmR, _rope_y _=elsed amd _, _e_r for ewitch IllVnmen_°
_4 to _l_to_ duclls,

|. Z|t_o speud ac tvhLch ca_r m_s_ ]:_ re-

@1_t_AL_ls_lr c_nce_nt_c/ _e _;'Lo_t_ o_
In_t_h _n_t_onm _o I_ _r_o_° lo Grad* v_rian_ o_"yard and _-v_=h_nq

l_ad°

C. plums Im_.t_h vo=k to be doauo
2_ Dlmt_ca t_l_ car mum__=sve_ _o couplmo

|_, ]_lsu_rls Ulal: all crn mem_l _a _a=1_.1_
w[_Jt O_al;ln_[ D_=_C _-ules anU__£_ 4o A_pt_xLm_o _LqllC o_ car,
[lktall.

S° wind am_ tlmpQr_tuze.

s_.th thmL_ dutLeB, _st_cUn_ L£ _ecassSr_o 6o _l_m o_ to_'a41 _lrinq.

OI I_I_M r_t_h _.Latl _o_r e_s _r_ng V° Gives _pecl=! h&nd2Lnj[ to cl_s destR'na_ed (_'_
I_¢_al haasdl_aqo obJerved to _eq_lTe s_eci_ _ndlin_.

||_o Avoids 0_"_lucos svitchLn E L_J¢_o A° O_y_ ru_es qDvec_lnq or_nqe "x" bad or_ar
4:a_ll,

,&_ llhcqm oJr _r|anv_c_ |_lled c&_ lrat)le_
_1¥_ t_ to • _up}._n_l v_._ia _o_louLt._ _ _oe| ho_: mort or q_.wls =_n_a snov_m_ Co
UXm, • l¢_kin_ c_c _ _ocL_L_s pro_er a_r_oc_cy

_or IrtFaL_o

|_ IHl_clr| _e_rm_a t:lr_i_l trL_ _ brtl_e
_ (_, Doe| no_: [mvi c&_ _Lt.h _l_£_l_o_ o_-

¥]_u_ door open.

C, lie _ h_d brlko l_ relRam_ And I_r
_'llle_|al_ _llan mel_h_ilq. I)_ _11 IIOt movl or q_veS min_m_ mw_enC to

_l _hlch &_o ob|a_ad to _ u/Isa_e _oc

D_ Ilelt I_ackl_| _1"al olin to _mal_ o0_p_Ln_ _T_ mvmm_t _o_Lf_asl p=op_:" _cho_-
&_ e_la_na_l _ _muc_lml° lrJ.el fo_ r_p_r°

I1. Iku_le _l ampul • _u_ al _oel_bl_ In _r[o Sets p_c_ oT s_ltchinE to produce quality, se_°
• 1owL_;h_a__ _nl_t|e s_c)c Ac_a vJ.thla v|ce - qualit), tTansp_t_tion _ervice.

_° A, Co_Jidlr_ sa_ltyo

F, I_a _lin_ 1-I/2 _.p°h, or legs wh_
Ioli_ _i_£ ill 411;_alcll_. IE0 ¢ol_sLdeT| Hqu_ncq a_ _l_ch laoves _o

e_l_ et _c_ency,

Co C_nmide_l _e_u}. c_ h_ndlLnqo
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I[|'|1., ._ p J • _ I I_+uJt1++,u+"  +,-tttttu+tl "R(ul,:o](t(!Cuttt_p.on.]y

ffI_ISID_P4 T _+ p.o, I)Ox 7Z02
ST. LOUIS, MO. 63177

"_te Road o/Perso.al tzed Servtets"

January 13, 1979

Mr, Henry E. Thomas, Director
Standards and Regulations
United States Environmental Protection Agency
1921 Jefferann Davis Highway
Arlington, Virginia 20_60

Dear Mr. Thomas:

Reference your letter of January 3, 1979, regarding railroad
noise emission standards. The Illinois Terminal Railroad Company
has the following operating rules and special instructions relating
to locomotive and rail car coupling speed:

103: "When oars are shoved by an engine, and the conditions
requi_e, a trainman must take a conspicuous position on leadin_ car-,
and at night he mus_ display a white light."

103(s): "Rur_ switches will be made only when they can be
made without dan_er to employes, or damage to equipment or contents
of cars. Before making the switch it must be known that tracks have
m*fflcSent room; and the switch and hand brakes must be tested and
known to be working nroperly. Cars must haw sufficient momentum
only to move them into clear. _is switch must not be thrown unless

there is sufficient room between equipment for it to be done safely.
_mployes must be on the alert to avoid collision if the switch is not
thrown. Engine must be run on straight track when practical..

Cars containing explosives, poison gas or dangerous-radioactlve
material, must not be kicked or dropped. Other cars must not be kicked
Or dropped into a track against such cars.

R_nning switches must not 5e made when movements are controlled
by interlocking."

lO3(b): "Cars left standing on a track must be secured, applying
sufficienthand brakes when necessary; they must be clear of other
tracks; when practical, they must he coupled to other cars and, if on
heavy grade, the wheels must be blocked.

When ears are picked up, hand brakes must be released.

When neeemaarF to secure or control cars by hand brakes, it must
be kmown that such brakes _re working properly. If hand brakes are
defective and cars a_ left, the cars must be blocked securely and train
dispatcher or yardmaster n_ified.
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Before coupling to cars where derailment, damage or injury
might result if coupling should miss and cars roll, sufficient band
brakes must be applied on standing cars to prevent them from rolling..,

103(e): "When coupling, shoving or switching cars, precaution
must be taken to prevent damage or foulingother tracks. It must be
_own there is sufficient room in track to hold the ears; when neces-

sary, the slack must be stretched to ensure that cars are coupled.
When there is a possibility of cars being shoved the entire length of
a track or cars rolling entire length of a track, a trainman must go
ahead to protect the movement, u_less otherwise protected.

When an engine is coupled to a train, coupling must be tested
by slacking the engine ahead."

103(d): "When cars are shoved, kicked o."dropped o_er public
grade crossing not protected by gates, the crossing must he protected
by a member of the crew. Switching cans over such crossings sbsll
he only on signals of a member of the crew at the crossing.

Public grade crossings must not be blocked longer than five
minutes when.it can be avoided. When partlr_ trains or cuts of cars
at such locations, the cars should be left not less than fifty feet
from each side of crossing, when practical. Before movement is made
to reeouple, the crossing must be protected by a trainman.

When a train or cut of cars is parted to clear a public grade
crossing or is stand_ near such crossing, a member of the crew must,

when practical, protect the crossing when a train is approaching on"
another track. Unnecessary operation of automatic public grade cross-
iT_ signals due to engines or cars standing on circuit is prohibited.

glen a train or engine has been stepped on a main track, or is
uslng a track other than a main track, near a public grade crossing
where an automatic grads crossing s_nal is in service, movement over
such crossing must be protected by a trainman, unless it is _own
that the automatic protection has been operatlr_ a sufficient time
for vehicular traffic.

After psse_ over public _ade erossJm_ protected by automatic
_r_e crossing signals, reverse movement must not be made over the
erosslc8 unless the movement is protected."

lOg(e): "When coupling or switching care, or cars are cut off in
motion, coupling speed must be within safe l_mite and proper precaution
taken to prevent derange. When engines are w0r_g at both ends of a
track, movements must be made carefully to avoid injury or damage."

lOg(f): "Before coupling to or moving cars on tracks where ears
are bo_ loaded or unloaded, trainmen must see that vehicles and other
obatructlons are clear of cars; stage boards,elevator spouts, pipe
connections to tank cars and similar devices are removed; persons in
Or about ouch cars are warned and requeoted to vacate cars while being
s_Atched| and when practical, that the contents of care are properly
tr_mmed or brosed to prevent damage. .Tnformstion from industry employea
does not relieve compl_nce with these requirenente,
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Oars not taken must be returned to their ordinal location,
%ulless otherwise instructed."

103(g): "Passenger or camp care must not be kicked or dropped.

Cars must not be kicked or dropped into a track on which there are
passenser or camp cars.

Before switchlnE occupied ears, air must be cut in, the system

charged and, if din_,_ or camp cars are involved, occupants o£ such

oars notified. Automatic brakes must be used in such switching."

YOUr particular attention is directed to the above Rule 103(e).
We also have a bulletin order which reads as follows:

"Every effort must be made to keep coupling speed of diesel
e_inas to 3 MPH ur less; however, when a heavy _mpact is made by

a diesel engine and damage is indicated, it must immediately be shut

down and inspected by a member of the Mechanical Department before
it is restarted. Such cases must be reported by t}iequickest avail-

able means of commtmieations to the Train Dispatcher, or when they

o_cur in a yard, to the Yardmaster or other employs in charge of the
yard."

Yourstruly,

l,/,JC:sks
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INDIANA IIARHOR BI_I,,T I{AILIiOAD CO)IPANY

1740 Transportation Center
Phlladelphis, Pennsylvania
January 12, 1979

Mr. Henry E. Tho_s
Director

Standards and Regulations Division

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Washington, D. C. 20460

Dear Mr. Thomas:

This refers to your January 3 le=ter inquiring whether
IndlanaHarbor Belt has an operating rule or practice
relating to coupling speeds.

This subject is covered in Rule 130 in our present
Book of Rules. Copy of the applicable page is attached.

Sincerely,

R. B. Hasselman
President
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move'if l|ll+,y ll)ll_l h't, tt'lur.ed In origiztm] location.

Slgli re+_cli.l.l"Slnp-T,mk Car ('+mmecled." indicates

lank ¢.lrs ate mn.celed [()r Inadi.g mr ll.ln+tding and

mnll IlOl lie cauplvd Io or rnox.;,d. Cars musl IlOl

be pl;iced o, Ihe _ame IracL Ihal may obsltucl I}le

view of ,_ ai_tl wilho.I _rst nollfying the person in

charge.
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THE KANSAS CITY SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY

LOUISIANA & ARKANSAS RAILWAY COMPANY
114 WEST ELEVENTH STREET

KANSAS3 CITY, MISSI:]URI 641O_;

THDM_ S* CAltTER
_II_|tDINT

January 16, 1979

Mr. IL E. Thomas. Director
Btemd_rds end Re_[u/atlcnsDivls_.en (Jt_R-_gS)
United States En_-lroomcntal Protection A_ency
Wanhington. D. C. 20460

Dee_ Mr. Thom,_ :

Reference to _our letter January 3. 1979t conneming
OUr re_l_tions with respect to coupltnE _peeda.

Please find enclosed two attaehmer.to ehowin_ Knnsan City
Southern Lines Operatio_ Rule 103 (a) (2) which does prohthl_ our
C_WS from msklng coupllnse ot epeed_ _Teater th_n Sour (_) M.P.H.

We recoiwed this request in tvo separate letters, one
addressed to the Louisl_n_ nnd Arknnsan R_ilw_ Compeny. t_e other
E_san City Souther_ R_ilv_y Compe_y. The Operating Rule Book and
'the &ppreprt_tn 1-ule does apply for ee_h of these tvo linen.

Tou_n very truly,
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Copied f_om Oper_t,_.ng _1_1.e Book, effect£Ye tl"tL_y1, 195h

_.. uelly controlled crossing J]gnais, and they axe (3). Before shoving yard tracks, know there is• known to be functioning, sufficient room to hold the c_rs. When shoving

(2) When ears are shoved over crossing and entire length of trnck, see that ears are coupled
facing end el leading car is equipped with a and, unless otherwise provlded, send a man tohead end to protect the movement.hack-up nit brake hose or pipe, and air
whistle handled by the trainman. (4) When necessary to control cars by band

brakes, know that sufficient brakes are in working(3) When yard to yard or long switch or
transfer movements shoving cars are pr_ order before cars arc'cut off.
tootedby amember oftllecrewonleadingcar (5) Make runningswitchesonlywhen ea_be
and movement overthecrossingismade only made withoutdnngcrtoemployes,equipmentor
on hissignal, contentsof cars.Know thatthetr_ickissuffi-

cientlyclearswitchesand brakesin working
When n train or cut of cars is parted to clear order and run engine on straight track, w ion

•public crossingatgrade,etrainmanmust,when practicable.practicable, protect the crossing against trains or
engines approachingon adjacenttracks,unless Runningswltchcsmust notbe made withcars

crossing is protectedby n watchman orgates, containingInflammables,explosivesor other dan-. gnrousarticles,nor throughspringor remote
Trainsenginesorearsmust netblocka public

erdssingangerthan5 minuteswhen Itcan be controlswitches.
_tvoided. (g) Where engines may he working at both

ends of a track,have properunderstandinghe.
Unnecessary operation of automatic public tweenQrews Involved.nrossing signals due to engines or cars standing

In aireuit should be avoided. (7) Before couplingtoormoving carson tracks

103 (a). Prce_.utlons In Bwttchlng,--When where cars a_e being loaded or unloaded, ,re that
care are shoved by an engine and conditions re- running boards_oll tank couplings, elevator spoutsand similar connections are removed and clear,
quire,a trainman must take conspicuous position
on the leading ear. and persons in, on or about cars are warned andrequested to vacate cars while being switched..../

'l_-mployeemust observe the following preeau* (8) Passenger ears and occupied outfit oars
tione In switching movements: ' must not he kicked or dropped. Other c;arsmust

not he kicked or dropped into a track on which(I) See thet cars left on tracks are properly
eecured,clearothertracksend,when practicahle,_' passengeroroccupiedoutfitcarsarestnndlng.

sffclear public crossing at least 75 feet. _ (9) Before switching passenger equipment or
r_/f (2) When coupling or shoving ears, take proper _ occupied outfit cars, see that brake pipe connec.
V[ precaution to prevent damage or fouling of other tions are made, angle cocks opened between the
II tracks by stretching coupling, and setting suffi- cars and brake system charged. Automatic brake
t[_ eient hand brakes. Make couplings at a speed ofj valve only must be used by engineers in such

ot more than 4 miles pe'_r-h'_u,'.. - "" switching.



Janu_r_9, 1979

Mr. Henry E. _homas,Direc_r
Standardsand R_gulationsDivision (ANR-_90)
UnitedStates EnvironmentalProtectionAgency
Waahln_en, D.C. 20_60

Dnar _r. Thmas:

Referringto your letterof J_nuary3, 1979,in regard
to noiselevelswith respect to car couplingspeed.

A copyOf Ea_sae City TerminalRules and Re_lations
I_0.6_J is attached.

art.
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[n the c'¢ent a _n:_lty ap _li_xttiono¢-
ln_, a ful| *,crvJ,.'c _rakc apiql_:aliun will rustdt, m:=stcroe Surerintend_:nt ;uly ntis;conduct, ht-Nubordinato)n _f CL:I_c[ (111 [he ll;Jrg u] oghkrN

'r4) obf;li0 a rc]e;iNcof;t safety co.trnl whoseduties/C{ILIIrC their cooperation,
_'nally app]]_';llion, il i_ Jt_=.L's_aryto ItJaccttlL.'
IItOmatic br;ike v.IJvc h;mdlc in Ihc "so , _res. 85 '_. I_mployc_ must se_ that cars Icft Oil

_ln posihon toIhl _f=J_NIl_IS re_lorud" .J"leg tracks arc' _rt)_lcr]y Nc.curc(], cJcar (llhur tr;tcksliCh the hr;ikc V;llVVh;Jtldlcm;ty hc rclurncd go and, whorl prJcticabic, clear public crcP,_lll_%
leleas_*' pl)_illon provided lJlc s_l_ely control at least 75 foul.

cdalis d..'pressed. _ 853. When coupling or sho'.'inp cars. t,_ku
The _f¢ly control i)ud;lI must not he i_'c_lcrprecul ion o prove t c r _:L'(_r h)uh;r4

II OUt, LIIIICSSdelL'clive nr olhcrwise Jnstrti¢- of o her r cks y slrc cl i_ coul ll_ ;]ll_J
'd. When necessary Io tiff out ;_ dcl_.'chve setting sufficient hand _rakcs. _ ake c'olil_l =l_s
,tory centre| ped;i] tile CllgillCOlallintlSl notify at ;1speedof not more than 4 miles per Itotlr.
:c nearest Illain[enancc pOlet as soon asprac-
,.'able. 884. BerG,re shoving yard tracks know

TIle cut out cock for this device is there Jssuflicicot room to hold the cart.
_'ntifled by tJlUrcdvJheandlnay befoundon When SlOVne el irk eneh of track.
.e Engineer'sside in front ol'|ll¢ cab abovethe see that c:zrsare cotlplcd and, Unless othcrwIs¢
,,gin=walk-way, provided, send a man to end of cart to protect

the movement.
The use of a ',veight or a device to

dd down the safely control lcda! or defeating When shovln_ cars on trncks equipl;ed
with bumping post. wheel stops, c1¢..a sat'ely

,' safety contro feature, s ,Drollb ted. stop must bc nladc ;It least o/Ic car lunL:[!l lr(_rnWhen locomotivei_h,ft_tandin_.an bumping post, whccl sin)s, etc.,b¢lurc¢onl-
.lependent br;zkc applic;_lionof approxnnateiy pitting the movement.
_ounds or inert wdl keep the sat'cry control

t'tcefromactuating. 885. When necessary to control cartby
hand brakes,know thatsufficientbrakes,_rc

TRAIN, ENGINE AND YARD SERVICE inworkingorderbeforecursarecutoff.

850.Colldt=¢torsand engineforemen re- 8_6.Make runningswitchonlywhen itcon
rt In and receive instructions from the St4per- be made without d;_n_er to employcs, ccluip-

'¢ndent and his desipnalcd ofliccr. Trainmen ment or contents of cars. K_o'.v that the track

,! hel_ersaresubordina!cto conductorand is sufficientlyclear,switchesand brakes iO
.ill@ [orcmafl. and fireman go engincman wpr_iog order and run engine on slraJgh[ truck,
=deon duty. when practicable.

851. Conductors and enFin¢ £oremon are Running switclms must not be made_onsible for the strict performance of duty w th cars con ain nil l_mn chics, explos yes c)r

=11 persons crop!eyed on IJ_cir trains or other dangerous art]cJcs, nor _hrough sprillg or
zilles. Eallh mnst rcqui_e tile safem_nagcment remote control switches.
hiz train or en_.illc, and report to the Yard- 857. Where engines may be working el
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Mr. Henry E. Thomas, Director
Standards and Regulations

Division (ANR-490)
U. S. Environmental Protection Agency
Washington_ D. C. 20460

Dear Mr. Thomas:

This refers to your letter February 9 which was
received on February 20 requesting information concerning rules
or practices relating to couplings speed.

It is our practice to perform car couplings at a
proper safe speed but we do not have a rule indicating that
couplings should not occur at speeds greater than four miles
per hour. The applicable rule in effect on our railroad reads
as follows:

Switching crews must pay special at-
tention to the commodities with which

cars are loaded and see _ha_ lading,
liable to damage by rough handling, is
properly protected. Bad order cars in
a Cutl with defects that would endanger
the safety of crew or cause further
damage to equipment by switching, should
be set out.

Extreme care must be taken in switching
trailers and flat car loading, especial-
ly at Market $treetl to avoid damage.

Very truly yours,

¢¥" R. L. _t.na
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LAKE SUPERIOR & ISHPEMING RAILROA r'J COMPANY
lore [A_T WA6H_NCTON ISTRE_T

P4A_RQUET'rE, MICHIGAN 4gSS_

JAMES J, S_ULLION
p.,_.,.r*..c.,,._._..,,o,,_c. January 25, 1979

_. Henry E. Thomas, Director
Standards and Regulations

Division (ANR-490)
United States Environmental

Protection Agency
_shington, DC 20460

Dear _. Thomas:

In repl# to your letter dated January 3 inquiring as
to whether'or not we have rules on coupling speeds.

We make available to all of our people a small card
calendar, issued by the Association of American Railroads, which
indicates the safe coupling speeds for various length cars.
For the most part, this would average about four miles per hour.

On our particular railroad, we do practically no flat
switching and have no retarder yards, which are the most eo_on
sources of impact noise. Approximately 99% of our traffic is
iron ore. We normally handle cuts of anywhere from 35 =o 55 ears
and shove to a coupling. This applies a= both =he mines and boat
loading dock and reduces impact noise _o an absolute minimum.

On the basis of our operation, we have never felt _hat
rules _o cover coupling speeds were necessary.

,oere1you"

i! f _Executive OEfleer

i JJS:baw
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THE LAKE TERMINAL RAILROAD COMPANY

600 GRANT STRI[[T p. O nOX S31J

PITTSBURGH. PA. 15230

M. SPALDINO TOON
PmlIIOIN!

January 12, 1979

Mr. HenryE. Thomas, Director

Standards and Regulations
Division (ANR-490)

United States Environmental Protection Agency
Washingtan. D. C. 20460

Dear Mr. Thomas:

This is in respons_ to your letterof January3 requesting
whether or not the Lake Terminal Railroad has ineffect at this

tLrnean operating rule, operating practice, or a recommended

practive relating to locomotive and rail car couplings.

We do not have an operating rule specificallyclesignating

a coupling speed, Crews have always been instructed.to handle cars

carefully when making couplings to prevent damage to contents

and equipment.

Very truly yours.

President

H-94
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Mlmblrl of thll _o|(d

Chllrm_n _aroId L, Fishor
Vice Cholrrnarl L_ona;d Bcaur_

Lawronce R. 8all_v

M Donald H. Ellioll

Juttin N. FeJdfnan
Morlimer J. Gleeson
E(_win O. M_ch_ltan
Daniel T, Scanne_l

The Long Island Conltantine $idamon.E.stof,

Rail Road
Jlrnlic| $tallon J|m_ica. New York 11435 Phone 212 658.1700 Thom|s M, T|ranlo

212 526"0900 Gener=1 Counlef and
_¢rlt 0¢¥

January 22, 1979

Mr. Henry E. Thomas
Director, Standards and

Regulations Division
United States Environmental

Protection Agency
Washington, D.C. 20460

Re: R_il Coupling Speed

Dear Mr. Thomas:

Pursuant to your letter request dated January 3, 1979,
please be advised that The Long Island Rail Road Company
conforms to the general industry standard recommended
coupling speed of 4 miles per hour. The special rules
for coupling LIRR equipment are enclosed herewith.

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call
me at (212) 658-1700.

Sincerely yours,

Laurence H. Rubin

Attorney

laR/kaw
enelSo
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the independent brake _'lould be applied. Beinre rite The gladu_ted rdea_e re,nile on all paS_*ng,.r ears must
brake pip_ ho_s b.atw_en the locomotive and the train be _t for grad,areal release,

ou edha_e been ¢ pI . condensation rnust be blown from 3. PASSENGER TI_UNS- FREIGIIT CARS If,_NDLED

_e brake pipe. TILe locomotive brakes mu_t remzin _p When I'rei_t cats are Io b_operated cisher p_rm;ulenl_yplied v,iEJethe Irwin is beingcharged.
or t_niporatdy in pas_cnF,er s,:rvize, the brake cylinder or

To cha.q;ea train, use the "rclea_" position of D5-24 or its pipe should be equ,ppcd wid_ a sal_q,' vaive adlu=ted
26.C brake vah'es and the "running" posidon of all other to open at apptoximat_[), b0 Ibs. Cars may be operated
types of brae valves, withoul this sat_:q.'val_e, but d,_ engineerin charge of the
Durin8 the initial chafing of a train, the output of the tram musl b¢ so notH'ied. In such ca_Js, the engineerv,ig
=(rcompressor on a di_l locomotive may be increa._¢d operate the train brak=s under normal¢ondJdons in such
when necc_a_ b)' moving she throtU= to "number tour" a manner as to avoid a sc_¢c brake c)linder pressurein
or "number five" posiDon. Before opening the throttle, e._,ccssofb01bs, al speedsolios+ allan25 mph.

the generator field or motor control switch musl be in The pressure-teIaining valves must be set in the "direct
"off" posiUon and the reverse lever in "neutral" poshion, e:'Jlaust" posi(iun (handle pomlmg downwa:d).
When the main tese_,oir gau;e indicates nonnal cycling
between cut,in _d cul.o_: pressures,the t,hroldc should 4. PUSI/mI'ULLTEAISS
be red,cod to "id]¢" p_.uon for the remainder of th_ a. Folinw the instructions contained in Para_aphs I and
chatting time. 2. excepl in the eas,: of tile si_ hneho_.

If, after coupling the l,._:c,m,ot_ve to the train, it Is not b. Brake pipe and main reservoirCUtmOUlcock handlesa,_
the intenUon to immedi_:_y be[fin char_ng the train, accessible on the car step ri_r _nd are interlocked. To
the automatic brake v_','e hanOI,: should b_ placed in cut m the air, pullout the brake pipe halmdl=(upper cod),
"lap" position ("h_d_c-off" position on 26-L equip tile** pull out tile rn;_ reservoi_h_ndJe(lower rod).
mnnQ until the sipta] to _':='g¢ the train has been re. TiEs locks the brake pipe cock in the open position.
ceived. To Cut ulJt theOi[. push in'the main rosen,elf handle

(lower _o_), then push in the brake pipe handJe (upper
Reducing valves for grc'.'nd _ lines used for charging _'od).and testing air brakes of _."_';sor cuts of cars should be

sel for = mxvamum prcs_u:e of 70 ]bs. for freight and c. B_fore coupling or uncoupling clec deal jumpers, it is
IlOlb',. for passenger, intperali_'e Ihat the power cat isolahon switch be

2. PASSENGER TRAL_S turned to the "idle" position.
5, M-I TRAINS

Note: a safety _top must be made just pdot to coupling.
Brake pipe and electdeaJconnections are automatic_Jy

Connecl the brake pipe and =_al line by coupling the made up when pairsof cats a_ccoupled._r ho_esbetween the cars. Staz_g with the end nearest
Ihn locomotive, first open the brake pipe _n_e cock a. Coupling

slowly, and _cond, open the sty.hal line cut-out cock. ,*.lake :zco,nplele stop jusl prior to coupling andcheck
"[hen, in a sim_r manner open the angle cocks and cut- for proper coupler_lig_=nenl.Brinp the two ca_sgendy
out tucks on the b'.da.n¢¢of the cars. On aJl cats. see togetF :r to couple and lat;h (o each other. It will be
that the cut-out cocks in the brake pipe branch pipesare known thai brake pipe communicationha_ beenestab-
oi0¢n, and that a_l hand brakes ate released, lished when a brake pipe emergencyapplication takes

plate.
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I.,OUISVI I.LE & NASIIVI LLE RAI LI_,OAD CO,MI AN_

BOa W, flROADWAy • LOUISVlkLE, KENTUCKy 40203 TEL_PHONC (5021 _67,_476

ROY L, 8HERMAN

L*W=Er^nrMt.r January 18, 1979 _..,.._..o....

Mr. Henry E. Thomas, Director

Standards and Regulations Division
United States Environmental Protection Agency

Washington, D. C. 20460

Dear Mr. Thomas:

This refers to your letter of January 3, 1979, inquiring

whether this Company has in effect an operating rule, operating
practice or recommended practice relating to locomotive and

tall car coupling speed.

The L&N does not have a published operating rule In effect

relating to coupling speed. However, this Company follows the

practice recommended by the Association of American Railroads

=hat cars not be coupled aT a speed greater than. four miles per

hour. Enclosed is a copy of a pamphlet entitled Careful Car

Handlln_ published by the AAR. You will note therefrom that the

recommended practice is contained on both pages four and five,

This pamphlet is used by our Loss and Damage Prevention

Section for dissemination in its program to minimize lading

damage.

Sincerely yours,

R_VL. Sherman.

En_loaure
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MAINE CENTRAl RAILROAD COMPANY
141 ST, JOM_ 5[flEL"r poR'ri..AN1:), MAIN£ 04102
Tlt.£pHONI 120_1 77,_1_4711 TIt.IX 114_4J,2_1

JOHN f, {;ERITy

,,,,,,o,,,, January15, 1979

Mr. Henry g. Thomas, Director
Standards and Regulations
Division(ANR-490)
U. 8. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency

Washington, D.C. 20460

Dear Mr. Thomas:

Pursuant to the request contained in your letter
of Ianuary 3, 1979, for information with respect to rules in
connection with rail car coupling speed, attached is copy
ofRule 113of Maine CentralRailroadCompany's "Rulesof

the Operating Depa_ment."

Itrustthiswill giveyou the desiredInformatlon.

Yours sincerely,

Iohn F. GerRy
IrG/ms
Enclosure

cc: "Mr. A,I.Travls,
Executive Vice President
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exceedspeedre_zricant appy ngon that tracE,and Z12. A samcicntnumberof handhrakesmust be
muss not exceed _. tnagimum sl_cd OE 30 redes per appl_c'don cars left at any _int to pr,_vcnt01era
hour. from moving, if left on a _idin_theymu_, be co,.

!10h. 'I'_¢ following maximumspeedsmust not pied o oth,:rcars, f any,on suchr,ck unlessncces-
sal_ IO scp,'lrale fl_c.'m at public cros_,in,_or olhcr-

beexceeded: wise. finforc coupling to carsat any pointcare must
Over an)'drawbridge ................ 30MPH I_ taken to insure that cars being couph:dto are

And brakesmust not be appliedon properlysecured,
drawbridgesexcept in anemergency.

CircusandCarnivaltrains : ! IJ. When couplingcars togclhcr,sr_cd at"four

On hl,dnLines ................... 30MPH miles pet hour at timeof couplingmust not be ex-
On BranchLines ................. 25MPH ceededto avoid damageto equipmentand lading.

HL In switchingpas!0ngnrequipment Ihn air During Nat swffchlng operationswhen culs oftwentyor more oars,incindin_loadssubjectto dam-
brakesmustbeiu use',_hilchandlingoccuph..dequip- age from overspendimpacts, arc to be ennpled to
moot,an(]when comingontopassengertrainsor othercars,thecutmostbe slopperooocarIcn_h
draftsmadeup foroccupancyorplacedon slalion frompointof couplingbefore_c couplingismade.
_aeksregardlessof¥,'he|herOCcupiedornot.

Cars mustnot be uncoupledwhile in motion, Open loadssubjectto shlfling whilebeingswilched
Eo_nesor draftscominoareaoccupiedpasscngnr mustnotbedroppedontoothercursorofllercars- dro_ped onto them; if n_ccssary,suchc,tr_should

equipment must make fult stop before coupling on. be set to one s de, then shoved to rest when c assi-
In Switchingcaboose cars, under no circumstances lying with other cars.

are they to _ kicked. Follow the sant_ plan switch-
ing cabcosn cars as passenger equipment, nol un- 114. Flat or gondola cars, not equipped with bulk-
coupling caboose unli[ it has stopped, and in cou- heads or gates, loaded with pipe. polcs, h_mbcr or
piing onto caboose cars that arc occupied, or that any other type oZ"lading wh_chhas a Icndency to
may be occupied,engines will come to full stop be- shift in transtt should not be hahdlcd in Irains next
faro coupling on. to engine, caboose or occupind work outtit cars whoa
llla.Tracks at various locations must be itca. n be avoided,

switched with air brakes in use because of grades or IIS. Engines, loaded placarded tank ears or other
other conditions, Such tracks up: idenlillnd by a cars containing explosives, must oat bu stopped over
sign near the switch indicating air brakes must be open flame switch beaters artlessunavoidable due to
used while switching, an emergency, in which case cars should bc moved

Other locationswhere air brakes must be cou.ptcd off promp ly.or sw*ch hen ors ex mgmshed. Con.
and in use whiinswitching will bc indicaled in Time- ductors "_'iUadvise cnglneers of the presence of such
"/'able Spccinl Instructions. cars m trains.

H-99
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._II._SOUIH-I_ANSA_.TI,XA._ I_AII.I_OAI) (_]O._|I°ANI"

101 I_, MAIN STREET

DlmsQM, TI_XA5 75010

M. _, RIOTER . (|14) 461-$050 M. D* WOGDROOF
AilI|TA, NT VI¢II-F*IIII|[DIN_* |UPT, AIN _0UIphi.rN T

O. 8. KU_Ct_L J. I_. ROnlNSON
_UPT, CAIII k. I*oco| |IJPEIINTI_NDINT C&p LtlOp

Dentson, Texas
Janu,a_-y 15, 1979

523

Hr. Henry E. Thomas, Director
Standards and Regulations
Division (,_R-490)
Ucited States Environmental Protection Asoncy
Washington, D. C, 20460

D0ar }_', Thomas:

Thio will acknowledge receipt of your letter of January 3,
1979 conce:'ntn_ the En_rlronm_ncal Protection Agency broadening
the ecope of ice railroad noise emlsslon standards Co include
_Ceretate roll carriers' equlpmenC and facilities.

Thm _esouri-Kansae-Texos P_£1rosd Company has an operating
rule in effect relating co coupling speed m£ locomotives and
carB. I am aCtachlng copy of our rule 103(a) zeroxed Erom the
ca=tent effective Untfmrm Code of Operating Rules which became
effective June 2, 1968. Please notice item (2)°

Touts very truly,

H-I'O0



(I) Scu tha| cars Icfl on tracks aru pro_,crly
secured,clear other tracks and, ':,hen practicaN_.
clear,pu,_llccrossingat )cast lot) feet,

(2} W;mn coupilngor sho',ingcars, takn pro,,".'r
precaution to prosant damageor fouling of (:h-'r
Ira=ks by sir=tubingcoupling, and scttlng su,;_;icnt
handbrakes,+"dakccouplingsat a speedof nc,t n::_r¢
than 4 miles per hoar.

(3) I_efarn sho'.'in_yard tracks, know Ihere is
sumcicntroom to hold th_ cars. "Whc[:lshovingen-
• e lengthof Irack, scc that cars _irc coupledan,d,
unlessothcnvlsuptovldcd,send a man to head cud
to protect the movement.

(4) When necessaryto control cars by hand
brakes, know that sul'ficlentbrakes arc in wor_:ing
orderbefornc_J's'arccat off.

(5) Kicking or droppingof cars ;','illhc purmitZ._d
OUly when such movcnlcnt¢nn bc made without
dangerto =topic.Yes,equipment,or contnntsof cars.
Know {hat the trac._:is suf_,ciemly c_ear,and whoa
dropping cars, "l_owswitches and brakesarc wor_._g
properly and run tnglnu on straight tracl; whoa
practicable.

Cars containingflammables, explosives, or other
. d_n_rous articles,mustnot be droppudor }dchcd,

"Carsmust not be dropped through spring vr re-
mole uonUol switches.

(6) Whoa enginesmay bn working at bothends
oEa track, have properundcrstar;di=gb©,'wccncrews
involved,

(7) Bdoru coupUngto or moving carson tr_c_s
wherecarsarebcin;', loaded or unloaded, sec that
running boards, oil tank couplings, elevator a_outs

_im/larcoa_.¢,':.Eo_arn rumovcdand cluar, a_d

H-lOt



_IISSOURY PACIPIC RAILROAI) CO.

glO N, 13T*I _TR['_,ET

ST. LouI._, _[l._'4oul{I (g_lO,*l

Iq, g. OAVIDSON
tqcl pA|It_.-_-ImaV_OW

January 15, 1979

Q-A

Mr. H,' E. Thomas_ Director,
Standards & Regulations Division,
U.S. Environmental Protection Ageoeyj
Washingtons D.C. 20k60

Dear Mr. Thomas:

Your letter of January 3 inquiring if Missouri Pacific has
in effect an operating rule relating to locomotive and rall car
coupling speed.

Section (2) of Rule 103(a) of our Uniform Code of Operating
Rules governs the speed in which rail cars will he coupled. It
reads ae follows:

"when coupling or shoving caro_ take proper pre-
ca%ztionto prevent _am.ge or fouling of other tracks
by stretching couplinE_ and aettin_ sufficient brakes.
l_e couplings at a_speed of not more than 4 miles per
ho_r."

Yours very truly_
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GI_ERA_ SU_INt(NDE_tt

January 24, 1979

Mr. Hemv E. Thomas, Director
Standards & Regulation Divlsioe
United States Environmental Division
Waehingten# D.C. 20460

Dear Sir:

I have spent some time researching old roc6rds to determine if we have ever
had a published operating rule or even a bulletin which addressed ihe circumstances
of locomotive and freight car coupling speeds. We have no such published rule or
bulletin.

Ours isa shortlineswitchingrailroad,wlth no hump yardoperationin service
nt thistime. We have a maximum operatingspeed limitof I0 mph. Atone timewe'did
have a hump operation including a retarder. I have discussed this operation with a
number ofour trarisportstionpersonnel.They allagree thatthe understandingwas that

oats over the hump should not couple at speeds in excess of 4 mph, because of possible
damage to lading or to equipment. This understanding still prevails as Jr'applies to
fiat switching. To that extent, we have an unofficial practice in effect.

Very truly yours,

THE MONONGAHELA CONNECTING RAILROAD COMPANY

R. L McCombs
General Superintendent

RLM:eeh

cot I. L. Hadley
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January ii, 1979

Mr. Henry E. Thomas
Director

Standards aid Regulations Division (ANR-490)
United States Environmental Protection Agency

Washington, D. C. 20460

Dear Mr. Thomas:

This refers to your letter of January 3 requesting information
concerning any Norfolk and Western operating rule, operating
practice or recommended pracnice relating to locomotive and
tall car coupling speed.

The only written provision among NW's operating Rules which
zalates to speed of ear couplings is the following paragraph

from Rule 103(h):

'When eoupllng or shoving cars, proper
precaution must be taken to prevent
damage."

In the course of instructing NW train and engine service

personnel, it is our practlce to explain this requirement
aS prohibiting a coupling speed exceeding that of a brisk
Walk, or approximately four miles per hour.

H-_,Q4



PEORIA .A.ND PEKIN" UNION R._klL_V_IY CO.,_IP.ANY

P1frlnl: Df r TH[ _RI:DPDi:NI" AN_ _£N[ J_**L MANACIr q

P', J. DUDOAN
PJlaIDInT AND ICNImAt. NMNA0mm

P£DRIA, [Lt._NQIS GIG1!

January't9, 1979

Mr, Henry E. Thomas, Director
Standards .andRegulatlons Division

United States Environmental Protection Agency
Hashlngton, D.C. 20_60

Dear Mr. Ths_s:

This has reference to your letter of January 3, 1979, addressed in
error to Hr. Spence of ConRail, the content of which is asking for

report in connection with Public Law 92-574, and which file was
forwarded to me by Hr. Rasselman of ConRail, hle letter of Janu-
ary 12, 1979.

Rule 103 (e) of the Transportation Rules o5 this company, revised
August i, 1977, reads as £ollows:

"l,_encoupling or switching cars, or cars are
cut off in motion,coupling speed must be wlth-
in eafe limits not to exceed 4 MPH and proper
precaution takes to prevent damage. When engines
are working at both ends 0£ a track, movemente

_uet be made carefully to avoid injury or daw_ge."

H-lOS



TtIE PITTSBURGH 8¢ LtJiZE Ei m ILuu o,D
q_lE LAIt_E ERIE & _,A_tITEI'_=q I_,ILI_0.J_1f_ CO_gI*,k*'N_"

1'. C. NETHERTON PiTTanURGH, PA, ISZl|
VICE pRI_StDI_NT.GI[f4EFtAt. MANAGICRf

January 11, 1979

Mr. Henry L. Thomas, Director
Standards and Regulations

Division (ANR-490)
United States Environmental

Protection Agency
Washington, DC 20460

Dear Sir:

Please refer to your letter to Mr. H. G.

Allyn, Jr., President of the Pittsburgh _ Lake Erie

Railroad, dated January 5, 1979, concerning coupling

speeds o£ cars.

Rule 130 of our Transportation Operating

Rules says, "Engines and cars must be coupled at a

speed not to exceed 4 miles per hour."

I trust this is what you need.

Yours truly,

H-] 06



ro,m 7 PORTLAND TERMINAL RAILI,_OAD COMPANY

ROO_i 209 UNION STATION

PORTLAND, OREGON 97209

January 9, 1979

File: 122-5

Mr. Henry E. Thomas, Director

Standards & Regulations Division

0nlted States Environmental Protection Agency
Washington, D. C. 20460

Dear Mr. Thomas:

Please refer to your letter dated January 3, 1978, addressed
to Mr. T. C. DeButts, President, Portland Terminal Railroad Company,

in whlch it was asked if our Company has in effect an operating rule,

operating practice or recommended practice relating to locomotive and

tall car coupling speed, has been referred to the undersigned for reply.

E_cloeed is a Copy of Manager's Instruction Bulletin NO. 27

which is dated January i, 1979, which is an annual reissued bulletin

regarding coupling speed. The original instruction bulletin was issued
several years age and, as indicated above, is reissued annually.

It should also be noted that each switch llst form is printed

wlth the following information:

"Saf% Coupling Speed not more than 4 M.P.H.'*

It iS hoped that this is the information you have requested.

Very truly yours,

H-I07



PORTTERMINALRAILROADASSOCIATION
P, O* _m I_I. H_I t_,_, TCKJlt 7tGl i

I". E. WIMDERLY

........... January i0, 1979

Mr. H. E. Thomas, Director
Standards and Regulations Division (ANR-490)
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Washington, D.C. 20460

Dear Mr. Thomas:

Reference yours of Jan. 3, 1979 concerning railroad
noise emission standards and rules or practices governing
coupling impagt speeds.

PTRA does have such a rule (70 (e)) governing and copy
is attached hereto as per your request.

Yours truly,

T. E. WimberZy J
General Manager --

Attach.
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made earrfuil)'and with,_nundolsL_n(lln_to avoid reservoir,to p;'e_el_lmovinp,.Ca:swill_de[eell_e
Injuries or (JaT_B[_e. Jtalld brakes musl he _curel_," bloel:ed and, when

p,J_'.ildo, coupled Ioeals ha'vbl_ _e_*i_eablo h_lr.d"
(d) Be_c)re sbo_.'lng tars im flat'ks, it mu_[ he br:l_;L'S, f11 .r.Wilchlng. cavil mHst not he S_t)I)_:cd

_IIOWI1 lhPre _s SLIft_c_enll'°°tn II1 the t[*_3c[(It) or retarded (hl'ough use t)[ blo(ks or chocks,
hok! allof the ears.When sbt)vln_entire length
ot track, ._ee that ears are em=ldoci and unless _2. Cars mUSt De IL'_t elixir O[ ;in}. bites[ t)P
othorwls_provided,seI:,lt_man to end ot cut to puldiccrossing,and atleast,Jnell,Jndredfeelfrom
proleelthe movement, the erN._M.g_:'henpr.eileable,and must not be

EOkdt .'is It) _hstl'_lct view t)f npprt)achlng cars or
{el VChencouplln_ or slmvln_, cars, lake proper en;_ble,_bJ" tke ImbHe.

_rccaullnn to prevent damage or fotzling of oU_er
tracks h)' Stl'OlckJnl_ coupling, and sellln_ su[. 1"3.It mLl_.t he known that engines or e_rs
flelent hand brakes. Make couplings at a speedot standlng an parallel or industry Iraek_ are clear
not more than ft)ur miles per hour. t)t" In;d:l track and that nt)thh_lI protrude_ there.

._vorn.
(f) Cars ¢ontahllng llvestnck must not be kicked o

OZ' dropped or other cars kicked or drt)llped _l, Ernldt_.t'e_ Iq_l_t COH(I'OIt)r _lOp Clll't¢ b_, han,I e-
against them. brakes when necessary.

(_l Warning' or commodil>' cards must he T3. Engine forenten '.'.'illrepf_l't to ear Inspectors
observed alld their Inslructlons complied with. nn)' defects oh.,Prved on ears being hnnd[ed or
Yardmasters and yardmen must familiarize them. In _.'ard.

seI_'es with the Bureau of .l£xploslvos instructions _g, Ill case nf extraordlnat 3, raht storm or high
Itt)vornlng the handiktg t)f explosives. Inflam. water, engines and ears must be _lnpped, and
]nlr_b[eshilt| nelds_ _r olher dangerotls _rt|cies. th ,t:_:,'s, lit S[]e_;,eqP,'erl_ or t)lher points subject

Cars will he dropped onl)' when necessary, and It) damage, examined b)' ct)r_Jpelent on p eye to
wheh practicable engine must be kept on the ascei'tn!;I if _afe heft)re proceodin.%

Itralght track. Be/t)re making a drop. _toI) must If track .or StlUtltUle ha5 heon damr..,ted and
be made, brakes and sw_teh tested, which mnb"cause an accident, the condition must

11. Cars must be |eft with _ut'flelent hand prt)mptl), be repelled Io propc F officer, nnd It
bralte= est. otter the air I_ released from auxiliary neees._arb, a [lagman must he left to prtmeet other

.......... I illI
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__ RICI{MONO,FREDERICKSBURGAffD POTOMACRAILROADCOMPANY

2|34 W[$|J,.,AOURIIUMAV[NUE RICIIMOND,VI,_GIN]A23227

T[L£PHON[:(804)25732ZI

II January12,1979
SHLIMAT£

P,'eeid_nI

Mr. Henry E. Thomas, Director
Standards and Regulations Division (ANR-490)
United States EnvirorLmentai Protection Agency
Washington, D.C. 20460

Dear Mr. Thomas:

This will acknowledge your letter of January 3, 1979 regarding noise
emission standards aPplicable to interstate rail carriers' equipment and
f_ilities.

We de sot have an operating rule in effect at our Aces Yard (Richmond,
Virginia) fshility or on-line of road which publishes a specific coupllr_g speed
for locomotives or ears. In practice, we encourage the industry standard
of coupling speeds not in excess of four miles per hour or speeds not exceeding
a "brisk walk". Tiffs practice is p_moted during training of sew employees
andother training sessions as well as in the continuing personal contact and
inslrceUons by supervisory personnel.

At the Potomac Yard (Alexandria, Virginia) facility, the Special
Inetr_cUoas do contain rules relating to coupling speeds. This facility is,
as you arc no doubt aware, a hump yard and coupling conditions include many
v_rinbles° The instructions, depending upon circumstances involved, refer
to use of good ]udgmcnt_ retarder exit speeds and a fiat switching speed not
to exceed four miles per hour.

A" you requested, an ex_plc of each of these rules is attached and
we trust this will supply the information desired.
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ADDITIONAl. IH_SI'ONSIIIILITIES OF CAR
RE'rARI)EIt t)i'Eit,.V['Oi¢

I. Car retarder operators must stay in dose prox.
imlty to their control machine unless they have
received permission to do otherwise.

2. Car retarder operators are responsible to
verify car initials and nuJnht.rs on tile cutslip and
observe movements into proper classification
tracks.

3, He must constantly monitor the model board
and keep all undesired inh_rmation (bugs_ cleared
in the sb'stem, lie must utilize the warning lights
to assist in locating close clearance or cars fouling
adjacent tracks in the classificalion yard in order
to avoid sideswipes or cornering cars undergoing
classlfieation,

4. He must be alert to prevent catch.ups, dt,rail-
ments or cornering, and when necessary will
override automatic switching or stop cars to
prevent these occurrences.

5. He is responsible to inform the ilump conductor
of conditions in the classification yard which
llced attention or which will affect the normal
operations, lie must be particularly ali:rt to
tracks that need shoving and ears not in proper
classification.

6. He must have a complete understanding with
the conductor on movements to be made from
the hump ends of the classification :,'ards. lie is
responsible to line routes for all movements
from classification yard toward the hump. put the
retarders in the "off" position, inform the hump
conductor of clear route, and observe movement,

7. The car retarder operator on the southward

hump will select proper speeds for car to exitfrom the group retarder based on the weight
indication that registers on the weight indicator
on the model board, weather conditions, the
distanne to travel and the knowledge of wht,ther
the ear is prote_ted by a single skate or the
minimum number of hand brakes. In any case.
he should utilize his experience and any infor-
mation available to him to exercise good
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judgment in the selection of speeds.
8, Car retarder operators on northward hump must

keep the car retarders in fully au!amatic modeof operation while ears are undergoing class-
ification, except when safety of operation,
efficiency of operation, or specific instructions
noted elsewhere in this book require otherwise.
{That is, long tank cars, cabooses, extra heavy
cars, or multiple cuts of heavy cars.I

9, Car retarder operator on northward hump must
have proper understanding with hump conductor
on mode to be used when it is known that cars
are to be cut offon the hump.

H-113



load, Including the location of and prevailing con-
ditions in the track in which it is to beclassified.

A single load with anoverhang on one or both ends,
with idlers, must not be allowed to move into any
track in either c]assifleatlon yard where there is a
possibility of the overhang coming in contact with a
car or fixed structure. Special attention must be
given to moves o( this kind, keeping in mind sharp
curves, locations of other cars in track, etc.

In no case should triple loads or loads with an
overhang be allowed to move to or from the north end
o| No. 39 track in the southi_ound classification yard.
Loads of this type must not be forwarded in outbound
trains until all current instructions re)ating to
clearances and measurements of the respective ten-
ant lines have been complied with.

(11) On both the northward and southward humps,
when classifying heavy cars in excess of ninety (90)
tons in multiple cuts. the cut lengths wilt he limited to
no more than four (4leafs. unless the cut is ten(10)or
more cars. in which case they may be classified in
.multiple,

On the southward hump, when classifying multiple
• cuts of extra heavy cars. the exit speed selected must
not be in excess of five (01 miles per hour.

(12} When classifying exceptionally long tank cars
over the northward hump, no selection should be
made by the hump conductor for a following rou_.eun-
til each exceptionally long tank car is north of the
master retarders and the route selection for that
tank car has disappeared.

(1,q) The circuits on the tracks into the southward
classification yard from the hump are not designated
to handle cars in excess of 75 feet. In all cases where
long curs (in excess of 75 feet) are to be classified, the
following procedure must be adhered to:

1. A route selection should be punched by the
hump conductor for the long car and no
additional selection punched until the long
ear Is south of the master retarders.

2, The hump conductor must control the hump.
log so that a following cut is not cut off until
the long car has cleared the master re-
larder=.

H-f14



inspectorsmust seeth._td_0rson aH empty carsare
secureJyfastenedbeforetrainsleaveTerminal.

(14)Handlingoccupiedcabinearswhllehumping
train or kicking occupied cabin cars is prohibited.

{15) Dual control switches will not he thrown hy
any other means than the lever attached to the
machine for the purpose of manually operating the
switch.

The practice of punching these switches overbY opening the c_vers and m;inipulating the valves is
not authorized and lurthermore, is extremely
dangerous in that it sets up the probability of a
derailment for the uext crew apprn,_rhlng the switch,
and it can result [na personal injury to the indiv[dual
manipulating the switch.

(16} Trailing point movements must not be made
through e[ther electrically controlled or dual con-
trolled yard switches until they have been properly
aligned or on specific instructions from the Assistant
to Trainmaster at Desk 223, and upon receiv[ng such
instructions, movement wHI only be made after a
member of the crew has established that there are no
obetruetions in the switch points and no obvious
defects with the switch.

{17) In flat swltching, trainmen must at all times
protect movement so as to avoid personal injury,
damage to equipment and lading.

Engines and cars must be coupled at a speed
not to exceed four (4) miles per hour.

{18) In an effort to prevent potential a_cidents,
yard trainmen are requested to endeavor to make cer-
tain all plug type doors on box cars are closed and
eeeured prior to making movement.

{19) Employees are prohibited from riding the sides
or tops of engines or ears while moving through the
enginehouse sanding facilities _ocated between the
B&O motor storage track and the Penn Central motor
etorage tracksNo. 2 and No. 3.

(20} The old No, 1 Shore Track {the stub.end track
leading off the turntable adjacent to and on the west
lide of the roundhouse} is used to store covered hop-
per_ containing sand for the sanding towers.

: N.11S
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January 22, 1979

Hr. H. E. Thomas, D_-eotor
StaMards & Regulattono Divtaion(ANR-490)
United States Environmental Protection Agency
Washlngtont D. C. 20460

Dear M_. Thomas:

Please refer to your letter of January 3, 1979 concerning noise generated
in railroad yard operations.

The Rock Island uses tho "Uniform Code of OpePatlng Rules" to control its
train operations. Rule 103(#2) of these Rules otate_:

"Whon ooupli_E or shaving oars, take proper precaution to prevent damaEe or
fouling of other tracks by stretchlr_ ooupllng, and settltiE sufficient
hand brakes. Hake noupllngs at speed of not more than four HPH.'*

I hope this information will fill your needs. It you have any further need
for information, please let me know.

at
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$T. LOUIS.SAN FRANCISCO RAILWAY COMPANY10_.Oqvl SIIeet _ $I, LOUIS, Mll_our163101 -- (314) 241 . 7800

;I[ORGC £* BAiL.[Y DONALD E. ENGt.E DKNNI5 T. RATHMANN
Oo,|fAl $a_¢Itor V(_.I pre$1clInt J,_ G.nlrJL Counl41 O[RALD J. HARVATHOjnal|l 4_IIoiNgys

)ONAL I.., TU R KAL. ANDR£W F. REARDON
!RIC A. CUNNINGHAM. JR, THOMAS H. MUG

Asto_llt I Ginira_ Coun_ll A(tornayl
|_RALD D, MORRIS
)ONALD £, R_,NSO_4

Alll|t.nI GenlrJl Coun_

January 17, 1979

85875-C

Mr. Henry E. Thomas, Director
Standards and Regulations Division
United States Environmental Protection Agency

Washington, DC 20460

Dear Mr. Thomas:

This is in reply to your letter of January 3, 1979,
Ecquesting information regarding operating rules, operating
practices, or recommended practices relating to locomotive
and rall car coupling speed.

Please be advised that St. Louis-San Francisco Railway

Company has no formal operating rule or written practice
zegarding coupling speed. As a recommended practice, Frisco
does follow the A.A.R. recommendation of 4 miles per hour
coupling speed in order to minimize damage to equipment and
la6[ng. However, Frisco does consider coupling speeds up to
6 ;_les per hour to be safe.

You have indicated that it is your intention to use this
Information in the establishment of railroad yard noise emission
standards. It is our opinion that coupling speed will have only
a slight effect on overall yard noise, and that to adopt a
reco_m_ended operating practice as a noise guideline without
seZious study could be a mistake.

Zf I may be of further assistance, please advise.

Very truly yours,

Thomas H. Mug

THMzsmn
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The Atchison,Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Company

A Sant_ FO Irl£i_strles Company

80EastJackson8oulovatd,Chicago,Illinois60604,Telephono312/427.4900

January 18, 1979

Mr. Henry E. Thomas, Director
Standards and Regulations
Division (ANR-490)

United States Environmental

Protection Agency
Washington, D.C. 20460

Dear Mr. Thomas:

Please refer to your letter dated January 3, 1979,
sent certified mail, requesting copy of Santa Fe's
operating rule relating to locomotive and rail car
coupling speeds.

Rule i12(c) of Rules - Operating Department, The
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Company, effective
January 5, 1975, and currently in effect, reads:

"Before coupling to or moving cars or engines it
must be known that thoy are properly secured and
can be coupled to and moved safely. Cars and
engines must not be permitted to couple at a
speed in excess of four miles per hour. Unless
previous inspection has been made, cars picked
up must be inspected and determined that they
are in condition to be handled."

Very trul L yours,

President
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The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Company

A S|nl# Fmi,_u_Ii_e8 Comp#ng

80EastJacksonBougovard,Chicago,Illinois60604,Telephone312/427-4900

January 25, 1979

Mr. Henry E. Thomas
Director

Standards and Regulations Division
United States Environmental Pro_ectlon Agency
Washington, D.C. 20460

Dear Mr. Thomas:

Please refer to your request of January 3, apparently
addressed to railroad presidents. I have just received a
copy of a reply from Mr. L. Cena, President of Santa Fe
Railway, in which he quotes one of our operating rules
regarding coupling speed. I am somewhat surprised you did
not request this information from the AAR representaclves
who have been working with you and your staff on noise
regulations.

I am sure you realize that while ideal coupling speeds
may be 4 m.p.h., the rule was not issued with noise consequences
in mind. Careful handling of lading is an important program
onSanta Fe, however minor, variations in coupling speed are
_ot unknown. They have little effect on potential damage co
lading. Similarly, slight variations in this coupling speed
have no discernible effect on the noise levels produced by

coupling.

One rather obvious objection to an attempt to relate
©oupllng speeds to noise regulations is that attempts to
di£feren_late noise produced by couplings ac 4 m.p.h., as
opposed to perhaps 5 or 6 m.p.h., appears to be an extremely
difficult task.

If you intend to consider this matter further, you may
wish to contact the AAR Environmental Staff which may be able

_o asslst you in your efforts to obtain mleaningful dace.

re/3 t ly /2

c. P mar,
&_eneral Attorney, _

JCP/Jmw H-119
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SEABOARD COASTLINE RA/LROAD COMPANY
law Department

600 Wafer Street

J#ck$orlvi/le, Florida 32202

•ONN W.W_OO. January IS, 197B A.ZAco.=._w¢l P_zlm|Nt. _W
H|.aatt, txT, =4a

IN R[_*y rLZAIl[ .[FKR TO FILE

LEGAL: Legislation
US: Pollution

Noise

M/. Henry E. Thomas
Director

Standards and Regulations Division (ANR-490)

United States Environmsntal Protection AgEncy
Washington, D.C. 20460

Dear Mr. Thomas :

This letter is written in response to ,.,ourrequest
Of January 3 addressed to Prime F. Osbsrn. Mr. Oshorn asked

that Z furnish you with t/le desired information.

Enclosed is a copy of SCL Oporating Rulo 103-D, It

prohibits couplings at speeds in excess of 4 miles per hour.

If furtheE information is desired by the EPA, please
¢10 not hesitate to contact me.

ially,

¢C =

ME. prime F. Osborn
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flag protection has been afforded, At railroad
crossings protected by interlockings, such cars
must stop cle,lr of the crossing ,1rid must not
proceed over the crosslngs until proper pfotectlon
has been alforded.

103. In, switchlnq, employees must oh_rvn
the position of en,:lines or c,lrs on oth0r tr,_cks
and must know that _lch enoinos or c_rs are irl
the clear before permitting engino or ca_s to move
past them,

103-A, Cars and engines left on tr,lcks must
be properly secured, clear of Fnsulated joints,
and clear of other tracks whore conditions perm_[;
and whet] practicable, oars and engines should
be lelt at least 100 feet from a public ctosslng.

103-B. Employees leaving cars in a 1rack mu,_t
let _ufflc[ent hand brakes to prevent them from
tolling away when giber cars are dropped or
kicked against them, When addilional cars are
placed in the track, sugicient addilional hand
brakes must be set.

103-C. When pr_ctlcable, cars will not be un-
coupled on curves or in switches. When necessary
to couple to cars on curves or in switches, it
muir be known that couplers mntch and coupllng
Iplad must be controlled to avoid jackknifing.
Special care must be given when coupling cushlon
uildarframo or Long cots,

103o0, When paul)ling or shovln_'l cars. pre-
cautions must be taken to prevonl aecidenlaJ foul-
[nQ of other tracks, public crossiilgs and derails.
&nd to avoid runaw,'_y cars.

Be|ore coupling to cars or engines standing
_ar end Of tracks, dl_raHs, public c,ossings, or
Pa_'s in ptocoss el ]oading or unloadlnq, it must
be known that thay are secured and will riot roll
away ,1rid cause damage in event coupling is
missed. Couplings should not be mode at speed
orealot than four miles per hour. When condi-
tions tcqulro, befor_ shoving cars. it must be

known by strelching the couplings that all coup°
lino| ,ire made.
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SooLJneRailroadCompany Sox53oS°°LIn°SulldingMI.noapolls,Mlnn6sola55440
(612)332.1261

GILBERT A, GILLETTE
AsslatanlVicoPteslclonl

Operations.Planning

January 15, 1979

Mr. Henry E. Thomas, Director
Standards and Regulations Division (ANR-490)
United States Environmental Protection Agency
Washington, D.C. 20460

Dear Mr. Thomas:

Your January 3, 1979 letter addressed to Mr. L. L. Wasniek,
wherein you discussed railroad noise emission standards as they
relate to coupling speeds, has been referred to me for reply.

Editorially, it is our experience that factors such as the
type of car and nature of load (empty covered hopper cars tend to
have a "drum" effect, even at low coupling spe@ds), atmospheric
conditions and the direction of the wind have as much or more
contribution to noise annoyance as coupling speed alone. Also,
it has been our experience that under certain conditions, slack
adjustment in coupled trains (from buff to draft and back again)
can cause complaints of noise.

Nonetheless, See Line has had for many years mandatory
instructions governing proper coupling speeds (not to exceed
4 M.P.H.). Railroad mandatory operating instructions are commonly
issued in the following forms on the See Line:

i. The Consolidated Code of Operating Rules (1967),
mandatory rules.

2. Time Tables for each division, including a set of
mandatory special instructions for each division.

3. General Orders, for mandatory instruction of crews
with regard to operating conditions of a temporary_
nature but of a month, or more durationt also, for
changes to the Consolidated Code, time tables or
special instructions pending reprinting.

4, Train Orders for mandatory orders on a daily or
short range basis.
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Mr. Henry E. Thomas
January 15, 1979
Page Two

See Line has incorporated its mandatory coupling speed
instructions in each of its divisional special instructions and
believes this is the proper form"at for these instructions.

Attached are copies of:

I. SIE-6, Special Instructions for the eastern division;
2. SIC-6, Special Instructions for the central division;
3. SIW-3, Special Instructions for the western division.

In each case, the cover sheet is included for identification
purposes and the page containing the coupling spe_d instructions
is shown to the right of the cover sheet.

Yours truly,

GAG: esk
Attachment s
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JUDGING SPEED
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°rMnl_rlatlon & Maintmnan¢l
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ou hern Pacific
Transportatlon Company

Southern Pacific Building, One Ma;kol Plaza • S_n Francis9, C_liforn_a 94105

D* R. KCNEAm
PI|IqOlUT

January 17, 1979

Mr. Henry E. Thomas, Director
Standards and Regulations Division (A;_*q-490)
United States Environmental Protection

Agency
WashinL-ton, D. C. 20460

Dear _h-.Thomas:

Referring to your letter January 3 concerning the EPA
broadening the scope of its railroad noise emission standards to
include interstate rail carriers' equipment and facilities.

With respect to your request for information concerning
coupling speeds, wi_h to advise that on Southern Pacific Trans-
portation Company, St. Louis Southwest_.rn Railway Company and all

subsidiary Company property, the recommended couplin_ speeds arenot to exceed 4 T_H. This i_ the recognized industry standard
that has been in effect for many years. Your information is correct
that this standard _tas established primarily to minimize damage to
lading and equipment.

In addition, part of Rule 837 of the Rules and Regulations
of the Transportation Department reads as follows:

"Switching must be carefully done, and trains
and engines must be carefully handled, to avoid
shocks from abrupt starting or stopping; from
impact in ms/_ingcoupling, and to prevent personal
im_urios, and damage to equipment or contents."

Yours very truly,
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so8

LarAN_EVCnANE January 121 1979 i_ ls_HST"EET,N.W.
PRESlDZNT TEL:(2021628J_I_

Mr. Henry E. Thomas
Director
Standards and Regulations Division
United States Environmental Protection Ageno-"

Washington_ D.C. 20460

Dear Mr. Thomas:

Sis replies to your letter of January 3, 1979, asking
if Southern has an operating rule, operating practice oz

recommended practice relating to locomotive and rail ear
coupling speed.

It is our practice to try to keep the coupling speed
to 4 miles per hour or less. However, it is not always possible
to do so, and coupling can take place at slightly higher Speeds
with no adverse effect on the equipment or lading. We have no

operating rule setting a limit on coupling speed, nor is this
practice reflected in anywritten document.

In your letter, you state tha_ you have information
that tall ear coupling speed can be a factor in the total noise
level of a railroad yard. In our view, while coupling speeds
could theoretically have some small effect on the noise level,
in practice it is unlikely that the restriction of all coupling

speeds to 4 m.p.h, or less would have a significan_ effect on
the level of yard noise.

Yours sincerely,

ee: Mr. William H. Demps_, A_R
Mr, Hollis G. Duensi_g,
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JAMES L, TAPLEY lia IITH ITA_ET. N,W,

vili,.ii,oz.,kAw February 26, 1979 pcc x,_,iZOillii"lio
58057

Mr. Henry E. Thomas
Director

Standards and Regulations Division (ANR-490)
U. S, Environmen=al Protection Agency

Washlngton _ D. C. 20460

Dear Mr. Thomas:

Please refer to your letter of February 9, 1979 to Mr.

H. W. Hobson, asking if The Cincinnati, New Orleans & Texas Pacific

Railway Company (CNO&TP) has an opera=ing rule, operating practice,

or recommended practice relating to locomotive and rail coupling

speed.

The CNO&TP is a subsidiary of Southern Railway Company and

a _mber of Southern Railway System. Mr. L. Stanley Crane is the

President of both companies. On January 12, 1979, Mr. Crane wrote

i_ response to your letter of January 3, 1979, replying on behalf

of Sou=hem to the same question asked again in your letter of

Feb_ary 9 to Mr. Hobson. The answer on behalf of the CNO&TP is

the same as _ha= given on behalf of Sou=hem in Mr. Crane's letter

of January 12, 1979. A copy of Mr. Crane's letter is attached for

yo_ ready reference. We did not make a separate reply on behalf
of the CNO&TP because our reply for Southern serves for all of =he

carriers which are members of the Southern Railway System.

Yours sincerely,

James L. Taple_
Vice pres!den_ - Law

ACt,

c=: M_. William H. Dempsey, AAR

Mr. Hollls G. Duensing, AAR

ME. H. W; _obeon
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TERMINAL RAILROAD ASSOCIATION OF ST, LOUIS

L* JE:FT KING "._1_._ • I)0al OLIVE _5"TREET

pflKalDCNI" _ _r'r. LOUIS, MO. 63101

February 21, 1979

Hr. Henry E. Thomas, Director

Standards and Regulations Division (ANR-490)

United States Environmental Protection Agency

Washington, D. C. 20460

Dear Sir:

Please refer to your letter of January 3, 1979, and follow-up

of February 9, addressed to "Mr. L. Ks Press," in connection

with the noise level of railroad yard operations. There was

some uncertainty as to the person for whom your letter was
intended.

Operating forces of Terminal Railroad Association have, over

the years, recognized that impacts in excess of 4 mph contribute

to lading damage, and while we do not presently have such a rule
_J1 our Book of Operating Rules, consideration is being given to

covering the subject by a General Order for the future.

Yours very truly,

LJKt goa
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@
THE TEXAS MEXICAN RAILWAY COMPANY

p o. Box 4re

LAREDO, TEXAS 7S040
A, R. RAMO_ TEL, NO.I_III 72Z,6411

p_t¢lrl¢.r "r£L¢x NO, 78-:14-11

January 12, 1979

077

Mr. Henry E. Thomas,Director
Standardsand RegulationsDivision(ANR-490)
UnitedStatesEnvirenmentalProtectionAqencv
Washington,D.C. 20460

Dear Mr. Thomas:

Referenceismade to your letterdatedJanuary3, 1979, addressedto
formerPresident,Mr. B. F. Wright,Jr.,regardingthe Environmenta]
ProtectionAgenc_railroadnoiseemissionstandards.

In answerto your questionregardingan operatingrule, operating
procedures,or recon_endedpracticerelatingto locomotiveand rail
car couplingspeed,I am attachingherewitha copy of our RuleNo. 837
of The TexasMexicanRailwayCompany'sRulesand Regulationsof the
TransportationDepartment.

Whilethe ruledoes not specificallystatethe speed at which cars
must be coupled,it has been the operatingprocedureon this Railroad
thatcoupl.lngspeedmust not exceed4 m.p.h, To fully complywith the
Fedora]government,we are in the processof amendingRule 837 to
includethe speedlimitrestriction.

Yoursvery truly,

A. R. ffamos

ARR:ss_
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837. Switching must be carefully done,and
trains must be carefully handled, to avoid
shocks from abrupt starting or stopping of
cars,orfrom impactin makingcoupling,and
topreventdamage tocarsorcontents.

Before fouling :my track, it must be known
that engines or cars on adjacent tracks will
clear.

Before shoving cars into spur tracks, any
ears standing on the spur must be properly
secured by setting band brakes, irrespective of
grade conditions, before coupling or shove is
attempted.

Cars must not be shoved or coupled
without a definite knowtedge that lead or
adjacent tracks will not be fouled.

Cars standing on grade must not be coupled
onto, in descending direction, without
knowing sufficient hand, brakes are set to
prevent uncontrolled movement of any such
cars, should coupling fail or ears not be
Rcurcly coupled.

Before beginning to shove ears, they must
be stretched to insure that all ears are
properly coupled,

Occupied outfit equipment must not be
switched unless air brakes are in service on all
cars, and must not be detached while in
motion, nor other cars kicked or dropped
ssainst them. When making coupling to such
cars, air brakes must be cut in and operative
on all ears being handled.
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TOLEDO, PEORIA & WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

2000EAST WASHINGTON STREET • EASTPEOR_,ILLINO_ 6161!
PHONE30_699.394t

January 15, 1979

Hr. Henry E. Thomas, Director
Standards and Regulations
Division (ANR 490)

United States Environmental Protection Agency
Washlngton D. C. 20460

Dear Mr. Thomas=

In answer to yours of January 3, 1979, the Toledo,
Peoria and Western Railroad Company had published in its
Timetable No. I, that was in effect from Hay 20, 1973.

ungil December 30_ 1978, to be observed by its operating

personnel as a recon_ended practice s the enclosed instruction.

Since _tmetable No. 1 was superseded December 31, 1978

by Timetable No, 2. similar instructions were issued to

opcratln S employees in Bulletin form (copy of Bulletin No. 251
enclosed).

YOURS t_y,

A. W. POLICH

Vice Presldent-Operatlons

JRB:AWP:bna
Enclosure.
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TOLEDO. PEORIA AND WESTERNRAILROADCO.ANY

East Peoria, Illinois

January 15, 1979

B_LLETI_NO, 2_1

ALL CONCERNED:

While switching coupling speed in excess of 4 HPR

is prohlblCsd.

A SAFE COUPLING SPEED IS.........4 MPH

DAMAGE BEGINS AT.................5 ?_H

2_ tlmea more damaglag...........6

4 _so more d_aging ............ 8 M?H

_OR_T LEt DAmaGE BEGINt ALWAYS KEEP COUPLING SPEED
WI_IN SAFE RANGE - HOT OVER 4 MILES PER HOUR - A BR_SX WAI_.

SWITCHCARSCAREFULLY

. R. BRO_

Asal_an_ SuperinCenden_
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AVOIDDA_dAGE

_YITCII CARS CAI_EFULLy

BAFE COUPLINGSI"EED IS .... 4 adk* p_ _ou=

DAL_GE BEGINS AT _ ._6 m_ee p_ hou:"

2_, [lmM m_,redanmglas ..... 6 mllu per hour
4 t_mu morndamllloi .. . ,, ,,,nu pez how

DON_ LET DA_IAGE BEGI24, ALWAYS KEEP
COUPLING SPEED "tVll_l||_ S_F '1_ _E- NOT

OV's_t4 bill'S PER IIOUI_--A I3BI_l_WALK.

_ C_BEFUZ_T

lit ii iii
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UNION FACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY
OPERATINO DEPAf_TMENT

A. D, WILLIAM 5 _ 141111_DGESTi;EET
_IRE (_TOR EN[ IqO¥ AND_NVIRO#Ikl( NTAJ. _MAHA. NE_ASK_ 1_170
_O_MS,p_NNING

January 19, 1979

500-552-Research

Mr.. Henry E. Thomas, Director
Standards and Regulations Division (ANR-490)
Environmental Protection Agency
Washington, D.C. 20460

Dear Mr. Thomas:

In reply to your letters of January 3, 1979, .to Mr. R. L.
Richmond and "Mr, D. Catalan inquiring as to whether the Union Pacific
has in effect an Operating rule or practice relating to locomotive and
tall car coupling speed:

The Union Pacific does net inciuda in its general rule pertain-
ing to switching any specific maximum coupling speed. Our switchmen/
trainmen are instructed through the use of the enclosed publication
from.the AAR which does specify a 4 MPH maximum recommended coupling
speed.

Trust this answers your question, but should you need any
further informat/._n, feel free to call on me.

Yours truly,

A. D. WILLI/M_,IS
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01iN ERAL. OFFIC 1_5 aQO G RANT STFii[ ['r

pO_T OFFIC[ 0OX 2$36

M.SPALOINGTOON PlTI',_III.'IiGII, PA. |._0_|0
pRESIDKNT

January 12; 1979

Mr, Henry E. Thomas, Director
Standards and Regulations

Division (ANR-4901

United States Environmental Protection Agency
Washington, D. Co 20460

DearMr. Thomas:

T_is is in response to your letter of January 3.requesting

information relating to locomotive and rail car couplings.

Industrial switching is placing cars for loading and unloading
at various industries. Couplings are made at slow speeds _vith the
engine attached and at speeds of no more than three to four miles per
hOar*

'Class:flcation yard switching is usually for line haul movement
and consists of a series of tracks with each one designated for a
dlfforent destination. Cars are allowed to move onto these tracks

detached from the locomotive and couple to other cars already on the
tracks at speeds averaging five to six miles per hot_r. Empty cars are
even permitted to couple to other cars at speeds up to seven and eight
rnUea per hour and do so without damage.

We do not have an operating rule speci/ying coupling speeds_
but ne &matter of practiceb the speeds under these two types of
ewltchlng are as stated above.

Yours very truly,

President
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UNION STATION e _t/ASHINGTON,D.C.20002
_.,W,_tAw.JL

Januaryii,1979

Mr. Henry E. Thomas, Director
Standards and Regulations

Division (ANR-490)
United States Environmental Protection Agency
Washington, D. C. 20460

Dear Mr. Thomas:

Your letter of January 3rd to Mr. A. M. Schofield
regarding railroad operating rules governlng coupllng speeds
Has been referredto me.

Rule 96, Rules and Regulations of The Washington
Terminal Company reads as follows: "Before coupllngcars,
safety stop will be made approximately five feet from the
cars to be coupled to avoid rough coupling. When switching,
engine or cars will not be detached until MOVEMENT is
s_opped ...... " Therefore, on Washington Terminal property,
coupling speeds are considerably less than four (4) miles
per hour.

Yours very truly,

o42.
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THE WESTERN PACIFIC R AILROAO COMPANY
_AC_AMENT0 NO_THE_N _AILWA_

TIOEWATER SQUTHE_N RAILWAY EO,

WESTERN pACiFIC DUILDING, S2_ MISSION STREET

SAN r_ANClSCO, CALIPO_NIA O410_

TILIPHONI 90Z.2100

January 9, 1979

File: 076

Mr. Henry E. Thomas, Director
Standards and Regulations Divislon (ANR-490)
gnlted States Environmental Protection Agency
Washington, D.C. 20460

Dcar Mr. Thomes:

This is in response to your January 3, 1979 letter requesting

information regarding recommended coupling speeds on Western Pacific.

Attached Is copy of Rules lO3 and I03-A pertaining to

¢oupllng.

Also attached i+s copy of Page 56 and the lnslde back cover

of our current operating timetable setting forth the safe ¢oupl|ng speed.

Vary truly yours,

C. 6. YUND, Chief Engineer

En¢. 0y_
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When in ilCJiJhLIi_ to L}I_,_i_(]_e:l {pJ"131'o_,L4linl_, car, wiLh tile prnl)er sigila]_l. When nhns'Jng czlrs
tr;Lin IIIIJ_L]_l, n_fl_l,_l if *_LIL't_willI_'rll_iL_ Lt) Lhu over cros_in_ IiuL prol_cLed t_y cro_in_ _;ates Jn
S:tIL'_.L_v_Lil_lIJIt_itl;L_'l! _ll_lJL}L_'I'L'huh[ LInLi]llL*L_'r- Iower_,(I|)(_iLi_n. u Lrn_nell_r_Inu_L r[ll_ l.h_,I(,altin_ ¸
rnJ_l Lh;_LiL _Ln I_l'l_'L41 _iL)l ._L_L_'. "l')l_ Ll'_Lin end or "l_ell_l_ad I.a pro_c_. Lh_ _ro_in_. When
di_ _Lt_h_l' mull i_, kel_ inr_l'lllL'_] _)f c_n,li_i_)n_ kickin_ or drop_[n_ c_rs o_'c,r crns_in_s,noL pre-

l)_'Le_t_r_ Lh:Ltc}lu_'k I'_r _!e_L_ _1o noLI'eli_v_ ill,tuber of e.}le_ew rnu_Li_roL_,¢__he ¢ros_inl_.

en_l)l_:e_ (Jr in_k[nl_ relpLi_'_'_]_J_l_L]in._l_eL'Li_m_. 1[13.A. ('1"}Switc}_in_ mull I)e dorae in a car['l*ul
101-1). ('l_) I)urin_ _n_] il_rtl_'rli_lL,']_'foll_J_inl¢ tn_n_lor trJ a_oid _'erl, ._h_k_ I_y _Ll_]_lensLar_.in_

sLol'n_)'We_LL}I(4'_'lliL')l nl_Ly [ll_l_!Lit'LhL'Z'_J_td_s*_l.v. or _tol_Jn_ nr 6)' imlla_'l, in n_kil_ ¢ouplin_
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in_llr_ ._lf_' iTl_w'nl_,nL _3f l}1_'[_'Lr_in, re_lu('[nl_ mrnLor I_dinL_.
si_uell _'ll_'i'_'in Lh_'i_'j[l_l_rll_flL iL m:ly i_ rol[tir('(l. I_icking _r dr_plJ[nK o( car_ mu._. be done "in a

WilL're n_l'nl_l vi_iIJ]]i_ i_ [ml_Lii'_'d. t.r_L_nrnen careful irlanner I.o nviJi_l injuri_,_ nnd danlnt4e.
tlnl| _n_Jrl_]lL'n )II11_;I. t_lklI _,_'_l_l'llin_Lr_' I_t'_¢_tu- SLIC}Ii11ovolrl_n/._ IllLISL n_)(. I_! fTl_de WiL_I('ors

10'_. (1') _,'h_,n_1Ll'_lil_ i_ _li_:Lhl_',l_1' rn_Lk_'__Ln o_cupiec!I_y l)er_nn_ _r live_t_ck, or _o [rack_ f_.

m_'l][_t_'l)* _L,_l_'fl L4__b_l_Lr:Lin_ iJn_ny _l_ljnc_'nL ]ew] car_ mull noL b_ kick_.(I _r dr_l_ped _/_ain_
Lt'_k. Ainu. _i_'_l L_'_L_'k_II_LI_Limln_'_li_L_]_ I_e oLhrrc,_r_nuroLh_.r_:arsaJlain_.thun_.
pl'_t_¢L_'li b)" fI_LKunLi[ i_.i_ _L_'L'_'L_in_dL]_re [_ T_nk c_lr5 ¢_nlainlnK I-'larnrnal_le(.'_rnpr_..s_JGas
n_ _l_trllu_.i¢_n _nfl t}l:_L_}_ _L_'__l_ for pn_al'.o (FC(;) shnl_ noL IJ_ cuL off w|l_n in moLi_n. No
of tr_in_. 'rh_. t.r_LiniI_u_Lh_' in_l_,_'tt'll b_for_ i!. c_r mr)rinK und_'r iL_ own Inomentum .ah_lt be
is rno_'_.cl.WII_,_I_ Li._i_l:lit' IJr_lk_' ._y_L_l_l_;_esinLo _l]owed _o couple to _ ¢nr ¢on_inif_R Flammol_le

I_u nl_)v_nlL'l_t,will I_ nl_l]_ ul_Lil h_nl). I_n_l_.u]" _['fore m_kin_ • (Irul_ iL n_u_L be d_t_mined
l'lL_lio_[_n;_l i_ _iw'n. theft ther_ i_ adequ_L4_rc_ln nn_l thai hand I_rake_

|0_.A. ('1') _.'h_'n _t' :Ln_ i'_,a_un _n enl_in_ _nd swil.C}_L'StO I_ used _re in wnrkln_ ord(,_'.I'.'n.
I_'_Lve_it_ L_'_irl.r I_;_'L uf iL_ t_'_lJnI_n the m_Lin gine rnu_L I_ run _l_ ._lra_l_httruck wl.,n i_ra_l.i_.al_le.
Lt'_L_'k,_L _ul'ri_i_.llLrl_lIiil_l' ill il_LIl_lI_'_k_,s mu_t When _ar_ _re cuL of( to _n ol_'n _rack, pre-

I'_,lu_r_'_.LUl'l_Ud_'_I1111_Li_e_1;_1_1_t._uffi¢ienLdi_° C_uLion_mull be l_kt.n 1.0pr_w, nl. _)ulinl_ r_h_,rLrach._.When nec_,_ry Lo cf_nLrol care by h_nd
tlln_'_ zL}t_4_X.I" Lh_ ._L:_n,llnlz_pli_f_l_'nl. I.o .serve brake_ il. mull I_uknown, I_l,f.r_ _'_'s ore _ul. of_,

I._1_']'_Lu_'ninK_Tl_Js*umunL. (:era rnust noL be _)lc_w.d or kicked or I_(L [0
103, (1') _Vh_'n_ilu_,in__'l_l._.pl._,_uLi_)nmusL be foul I_'ad_or _dja_enL I.rack_ until it is known thal.

t:_h_n I.o.pru_'_nL¢l_Lrn_l_or ff ulilll_ oLh_'l't_'l_k_, ie.|s s_i'e Lo do so. l_n_in_._aflcl c_rs mu_t noL I_
When con_liLif_n_J'_uir_', _l manlier of l.he erect' ,lefL to foul _dj_c_nL track it I_ible Io avuid it..
mLi._L t_ke _Lcon_l_i_uou_liOn[Lionon I.he le_dinl_

I_,vi_l JuneI_. Iv?S '/5
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AttachmentH-4

SUMMARY

Ral]roadResponsesto Car CouplingRequest

The following is a categorization of responses to the coupling

speed requestby EPA to the major rall carrierson January3; 197g,and a

subsequentfollow-upin February1979.

Responseb_ R.R.

Number % of Total

• Hove operatingruleor special instruction
of 4 mph maximumcouplingspeed................34 42.5%

•Have recommendedpracticeof 4 mph
maximumcouplingspeed.........................20 25.0_

• FollowAARrecommended4 mph
couplingspeed.................................10 12.5_

• No rules or rec_mendottons on coupling
speed.......................................... 16, .,20.0%,

Totals 80 lO0_

Therefore, 64 of the 80 rall carriers (80%) hove either o rule or

recommendation of not-to-exceed 4mph in coupllng. 42.5_ hove direct

rules governing coupling speed of not-to-exceed 4mph. In no case was

there a rule or recommendedcoupling speed maximumgreater than 4 mph.

All rules and recommendations ore In terms of o maximumsafe speed

to mlnimlzeor preventfreightloss anddamage.

fl-143



f* Bolt Seranek and Ne'_an, Ino.; Repoct _o. 3873, 1978, Cambridge,
M_sachuse_s o
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APPT'T_DIXI

U. S. COt_ OF APPEAIS DECISION

b'ot_ct: % opLdou is subject to formal nvtsinn before publication
In the Federal Reporter or U.S.App.D.C. Reports. Users aze requested
_o notify the Cl_k o5 ¢ny forn_ errors in order clmt cor_ectiona map' be

•msde before the bound volumes go to pre_l.

No.76,.1353

A,_OC"_.T10N0P .A.'vr'_._C,_R,_.,RO+,J_s/C_'ES,_EA_,',..r_

EBN TX,_NSPO_TATIONCOMPA.'CY,_ND $OUT_'_ I_._L-
WAY COMP;_N'Y, PP-TITIONEP._

'F,

DOUGT.aSM. COSTLm,ADMIN_TOR OF TWR ENV_ON-
_AL PROT_CTION AGENCY A_ND T_ ENV_0NM_,NTA._

_OT_CTION AGLNCY, _ONDENTS

T_ STAT_ OP I.T*.T.J_'O_,_T_I%V_NOR

PetitionforReviewof_ Orderofthe
EnvironmentalProtectionAgency

Argued7 3une 19'77 [';ud_on¢ oo_ered.I

Dee..ided23August 19'77 / .._.,,_s ,into I

Blll_ of coaL1 must b, Had w_thin 14 day_ after entry of Jud&qnent. Tho
court look_ with d_sfavor upon motJo_s to Ale bi_l_ of cons oul: of _m_
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RCchard A Fly_% w_th whom Lee A. Monroe and
Jo_ph 8. Tompkin_, Jr., were on the brief, for pea-
goners.

ErfceL L. Dolgi_ Attorney, Department of 3usgee, with
whom Peter R. Tail, Assistant Attorney General and
]e_rey 0. Cerar, Attorney, Environmental Protect/on
Agency,woreon thebrief,forrespondents.

Ruass_ R. Eggert was on the brieffor Intervenor.

BeforeT.tM_ and W_L:_Y, Cireult J_ges, and Wm-
MA_ B. 30,','ES,"United StatesSeniar D_t_ct
]_Ige for the United StatesDistrict Courtfor
theDistric_ofColumbia

Opinionfor the Court filedby C(resitJudge WmKEY.

W_LKEY, C_r_it Judge: In this pe_t/onfor renew,'
the Assoc/ation of American Railroads _ {A.AR) thai-

lensesthe vali_tyof the actionof theAdm/nistra_orof
theEnvironmentalProtectionAgency (EPA) in promul-
gatingRailroadNolseEmi_ion Standardslimitedtorail
cars and locomotivesoperatedby surfacecarriersen-
gagedin interstatecommerce by railroad.'These regain.
tionswere promulgatedpursuantco Sect/on17 of the
NoiseControlAol;of 1972 (theAec) which requiresthe
Admln_strstorto establJ_emissionstandardsfor noise
"resultingfrom operationoftheequipmentand faciIRiea"
efinterstaterollcarriers.,The petit/eastdoesnotchal-
lengethe validityof thenoiseemissionstandardssetfor

' Sl_t'Ingbyde_igna_on pursuant:toTiffs 28, U.S.C. _ 294
{Q).

' Th_ petition for review is properly before the court pro-.
sua._tto 42 U.S.C. § 4915.

i Tho Sta_ of nlinoie waa allowed to Intervene as a party
respondent by order of this eoar_ on 18 May 1976.

aTheregula_onsareseatedat40 C.F.R.§§201.11,201.12,
201.13.

42 U.B.C, § 4916.
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tallcarsandlocomotives;rather,theA.A.Rcontendsthat
theAdministratorhasinterpretedthemandateembodied
inSection17 o£ theAct unlawfullyin failingtoestab-
lishstandardsforallof the"eqnipmentand facilities"
ofinterstaterailcasriere.The EPA, on theotherhand,
arguesthattheActveststheAdministratorwithdiscre-
tionto determinewhichsourcesofrailroadnoiseareto
beregulatedatthefederallevel.

Aftercarefullyreviewingthelanguageof theNoise
ControlActand itslegislativehistory,we concludethat
theEPA hasmisinterpretedthescopeof themandate
embodied in Section 17 of the Act through its ard-
flciaUynarrowdefinitionof "equipmentand facilities."
Accordingly,we reversethedecisionof theAdministra-
torto limitthe scopeof theRailroadNoiseEmission
Standardsand remandtheeasetotheEPA withdirec-
tionstopromulgatenoiseemhsianstandardsina man-
nernotinconsistentwithtiffsopinion.

L STATUTORy FRAS_VORK

The requirementsfortheregulationof railroadnoise
arecontainedinSection17oftheAct.Inpertinentpart,
thisSectionoftheAotprovidesthat:'

(a)(1)WithinninemonthsafterOctober27,
1972,theAdministratorshallpublishproposednoise
emissionregulationsforsurfacecarriersengagedin
Interstatecommerceby railroad.Such proposed
regulationsshallincludenoiseemissionstandards
_ettingsuchlimits'on noiseemissionsresultingfrom
operationof theequipmentandfacilhiesofsurface
carriersengagedin interstatecommerceby rail-
road which reflectthe degreeof noisereduction
achievablethroughtheapplicationof thebes_avail-
abletechnology,takingintoaccountthe costof

*M.
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compliance. These regulations 3_:all be in addition
to any regulations that may be prsposed under sec-
tion 4905 of this title.

(2) Within nineW days after the publ/cation of
such regulations as may be proposed under para-
graph (i)oftldssubsection,and subjecttothepro-
visionsofsection4915ofthistitle,theAdministra-
torshallpromulgatefinalregulations.Such regula-
t/onsmay be rev/sed,fromrimetotime,inaccord-
ancewiththissubsection.

4_ J* • •

(c)(I)Subject;to paragraph(2) but notwith-
standingany otherprovisionof tldschapterafter
theeffectivedateofa regulationunderthissecrion
applicabletonoiseendssionsresultingfrom theup-
elationof any"equipmentor facilityof a surface
carrierengagedininterstatecommerceby"railroad,
no Stateorpoliticalsubdivisiontherebymay adopt
or enforceany standardapplicableto noiseemis-
sionsresultingfromtheoperarionofthesameequip-
ment or facilityofsuchcarrierunlesssuchstand-
ard isidenticaltca standardappl/cableto noise
endssinnsresultingfrom suchoperationprescribed
byany regulationunderr.ldssection.

(2) Notldngin_Idssectionshalldh'n/n/shor en-
hnncetherightsofany Stateor poeticalsubdivision
thereof toestablishand enforcestandardsor con-
troL_on levelsof environmentalnoise,ortocontrol,
license,regulate,or restricttheuse,operation,or
movementofany produe',fftheAdm/nlsr.rator,after
consultationwith theSecretaryo_ Transportation
determinesthatsuchstandard,control,license,regu-
lation,or rest_crionisnecessitatedbF speciallocal
conditionsend isnot in coati/orwith regulations
promulgatedunderthesection.

Thereare threepointsconcerning"the languageo£
Section17 whichdeservementionat thispoint;an ex-
am/nat:ionof these three points will serve to focus the

£-4
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analysls on the precise issue that forms the basis of the
controversy in this ease. There is a particularly strong
need in this case to focus the d/seussion at an early
stage since the parties, both in their briefs and at oral
argument, have devoted much a_ention to issues which
are either beyond peradventure or arc not: germane to
the ease in its present posture.'

First of all, it is clear from the language of Sect/on
17(a) (1) and (2) that the Administrator is under a
mandatory du_ to establish noise emission standards for
interstate rail can/ere. The word "shall" is the !ang_aage
of command in a statute,' and r.here is no doubs thac the
Congresshas commanded theAdm/n._st'ratorof theEPA
topromulgaterailroadnoiseemissionstandards.In Sec-
t/on17(a)(Z),however, Congress went beyond com-
mand/n_rthe Administrar.orto establ/sb'standardsand
_oughttospecifythesubjectmattertobe regulated.In
so specify/rigthe subjectmatter,Congressalsousedthe
languageof command--the regulations"sh_ ireful"
standards setting I/mits on noise emanating from "the
equipment and facilities" of interstate r_zil carriers.' In
thissentencethe phrase"shallinclude"refersto and
incorporatesthe phrase "squ/pmentand facilities"as

'Forer.nmple,thepetitionerdevotessubstantialenergyto
the questionof whether theAct has preemptiveeffect.See
BHef ofPet/tlonersat9-32.The Ae'_clearlyhas suchan
effect;s#e text atnotes10,35, and 36, _n/rc_.

The respondentsfocusontheissueofwhetherthe.EPAhas
exereleeditsd/scret_enina reasonablemanner;so#Brieffor
Responden_26-37.The d/seussionby"respondents_ssemes
thatdiscretionisvestedintheEPA; we haveconcludedr.hat
itdoesoatand,therefore,thisdiscussionofthereasonable-
nessof_e e.xerc/_eofdiscretionisnotrelevant.

t See, e.g., Boyden V, Comm. of Patent,_, 441 F.2d 1041
(D.C.Cir.1971).

' 42 U.S.C. § 4916(a)(1).
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the subject matter wh/ch _s_ be included in the manda-
tory regulations. Thus, bo_h the obliger/on to promul-
gate regulationsand thesubjectmatterto be regulated
are dictatedby thesr,atute.Althoughthereisa manda-
tory duty relativeto "equipmentand facil/ties,"the
statutedoesnotair.erupttodefinethephrase"equipment
and faeil/t/es"beyondthe use of the words themselves.

Given thisstrongmandatory languagein the statute,
we can brash asidesubsidiaryand diversionaryissues
to formulatetheissueunder reviewinth_scaseas sim-

ply:with respecttothe subjectmatterto be regulated,
what is the secpeof the Administrator'smandatory
duty?'

The secondpointtobe made concerningthe language
of Section17 dealswith the issueof preemption.Itis
clearthat,underthe Supremacy Clauseof the Constim-
t/on,federallaw can preempt statelaw in a particular
subjectarea._aCongressionalintentto preemptstateand
localregulationmust at times be inferredfrom the
overallstructureof regulat/onfound inr_e federalstat-
ute;such a need to inferis not presentin thisc_se.
Sect/onI_7(e)(I) of theAct constitutesan explicitand
dlre_ preemptionclause.Under r.heterrnsof thissub-
section,noiseemissionregulationsrelativeto "theopera°
t/onof any equipmentor fncil/t-y"of _n int:ersrntersil
e.axrierwillpreempt stateor localregulat/onsdealing
with thesame ssurcssof noise.In addition,thescope
ofthepreemptionprovisionappearselsar;allregulations
promulgatedpursuantto_ect/ont7(a)(1) and (2) are
tohave preemp_ve e_ect.That is,i_a regulationcomes

' We emphasize that the ClUe_tion_ to the de_res of regain.
tlontobe appliedtovariousnoisesourcesisnot:beforeus in
thiscn-eThe soleissuewhichwe addressconcernsthequ_-
t_onastozohatistohe regu|ated.

_"See, e.¢., Flo_d_ Limo & A_ocsdo Gro_ucra,Inc. v. Pa_.l,
_73 U.S. 1._2(1963).
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within the scope of the mandatory duty specified in Sse-
t/on 17(a) (1) and (2), the reguhdon then displaces in-
consistent state or local laws.

Thus, the e:dstence and scope of federal preemption
arenotdirectlyat issuein thiscase;theformerisbe-
yonddoubt,whilethelatterisdictatedby thescopeof
the mandatoryduty to establishstandards{whichis
thefocusofthiscase).

The thirdand finalpointto bemade concern/ngthe
languageofSection17 at;thistimeconcernstheprovi-
sionforlocalvariancesunderSection17(c)(2)of the
Act. Underthisprov/siontheAdministratormay',after
consultationwiththeSecretaryofTransportation,allow
statesor localitiestoestablishand enforcestandardsif
suchstandardsare"necessitatedby speciallocalcondi-
tlonsand [are]notinconflictwithregulationspromul-
gatedtraderth/ssection."_ Thisprovisionfor local
varianceshas no effecton thescopeof themandatory
dutyoutlinedinSection17(a),nordoesitalterthepre-
emptionprovisionsof Sec*./en17(c)(1);in fact,the
natureof th/sprovisionwouldseemtoconfirmpreemp-
t'Ion.Sect/on17(e)12)performsa valuablefunctionin
itsrecognitionthatlocaleondit/onsmay dictatesome
degreeof fle:dbilityin the approachto noisecontrol.
The provisiondoesnot,however,limitthescopeof the
Administrator'smandatorydutyorthepreemptivee_ecc
oftheregulationsissuedpuzsuanttothatduty.

In summ-_ry,by virtueof thelanguageandstructure
of Sect/on17of theAct,the"relevant;questionforpur-
posesofthisanalysiscOncernsthescopeofthemandatory
dutytoregulaterailroadnoise.In part/cular,thisscope
istobe defnedby referenceto thephrase"equipment
and facilities"inSection17. Beforeturningtoan e.,_-
posRionofwhat we bel/evetohavebeentheCongres-

*'42U.S.C.§4916(c)(o).
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sionalintentbehindthisphrase,we shallexaminethe
definitionprovidedbytheAdministratorduringthecourse
oftheru]emaldngproceedingshereunderreview.

IL PRoc-_trs_ BAc_csoWa)

The firstformalsteptakenby EPA toimplementSec-
tion).7was theissuanceof an advancenoticeof pro-
posedruhma!dng,wl'dchannouncedEPA's intenttode-
velopregulationsandinvitedtheparzicipationofallin.
terestedparties.'! The commentperiodwas subsequently
e_end._toi'June1973."On 3 Juiy1974EPA issued
a noticeofproposedrulemaldnginwhichtheagencyan-
notmceditsintentiontoreg_lateraftcarsand locomo-
tivesbut nototherrailroadequipmentor facilities."
The Administrntorprovidedthefollowingrationalefor
solimitingthe fog',lotions:_'

_any railroadnoiseproblemscan bestbecontrolled
bymeasureswhichdonotrequirenationaluniformity
of treatmenttofacilitateinterstatecommerceat
thistime.The networkof railroadoperationsis
imbeddedintoevery'cornerof_b.iscountry,including
Hghts-of-way,spurs,stations,torminal_,sidings,
marshalingyards,maintenanceshops,etc.Protect'ion
oftheenvironmentforsuchacomplexandpervasive
industryisnotsimplya problemofmodifyingnoisy
equipment,butgetdown intotheminutiaeofcount-
lessdailyrailroadopera_onsa_;thousands'oflees.
tionsacrossthecount"_.The environmentalimpact
ofa givenrailroadopera,onwillvarydependingon
whetherittakespiece,forex._ple,ina deser_or
adjacenttoa residentialarsn.For thisreason,EPA

"38 Fed,ReE.3086.

"38 Fed.Reg.10644.
z"39 Fed. Re_.94G80.

Z-8
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believesthatStateand localauthoritiesarebetter
eu/tedthantheFederalgovernmentcoconsiderfine
deta/Issuchastheadd/donof soundinsulationor
noisebarrierstoparticularfadl/ties,or thelocation
of noisyrailroadequipmentwi_h_ thosefacilities
as far as possiblefrom noise-sensitiveareas,ete-
Thereisno indication,atpresent,thatdifferencesin
requirementsforsuchmeasuresfromplacetoplace
imposeany significant:burdenupon imerstatecom-
merce At tM.st_me,therefore,itappearsthatna-
tionaluniformityof treatmento_ suchmeasuresis
not needed to facilitate interstate commerce and
would not be in the best interest o/' environmental
protection.

The national effort to control noise has only iust
begun, however, and it is inev/table that some pres-
ently unknown problems will come to light as the
effort progresses. Exper/ence may teach that there
are better approaches to some aspects of the prob-
lem thanthosewhichnow appearmost desirable.
Thesituationmay changesoastocallfora different
approach.Section17 of theNoiseControlActclear-
lyg_vesthe&dminlszratoroftheEnv/ronmentaiPro-
tectionAgencyauthor/t7reso:noiseemhsionstand-
•rdeon theoperationofalltypesofequipme,,cand
facilities of interstate railroads. Lf in the future
it appears that a _fferent approach is called for,
either in regalatinff more equipment and facilities,
orfewer,or regula,dng"them ina differem;way or
withdifferentstandardsconsistentwith thecri-
teriasetforthinSection17,theseregulationswill
berevisedaoeording'ly.

A._terpublica_ono_ the proposedregulations,EPA
made availablea detailed"BackgroundDoeumen¢'for
the regulations;thisdocumentis sig'M_cantfor the
candorand franknesswithwhichite._lainstheagencT's
decisionto lim/titsregulation.".a2terthis,_tpublic

ttThedocumentisr@roducedinthe3olaf;Appendix{$.A.)
at 28._1, Sec _t/.aotext and notes at notes 45 to 48, _n/re.,

Z-9
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heardngwas heldand furtherwrittencommentswere
sol/citedand received._' The A.AR submittedwritten
commentson 27 August1974in whichtheorganizat/on
put forththesame argumentsbeingpuzsuedin this
appeal,u The EPA. rejectedtheseargumentsand pub-
fishedthefinal,butlimited,regulationson 14 January
1976.Thispetitionforreviewof thefinalregulations
was thentimelyfiled on14 April19767'

TherearetwomajorthemesintheEPA'sjustification
forlimitingitsreg'alationwhichshouldheidentifiedat
thispoint.The firstconcernsthefssueoftim/rig;EPA.
has repeatedlystatedthatitislimitingthesubjectmat-
terofitsnoisestandards"atthistime."Theagencyhas
duringthecourseofitsadministrativepr0ceed£ngsspe-
cificallyreservedtheoptionto regulateallaspectso£
railroads"equipmentand facilities"intheluture.

The secondthemeisrelatedtothefl.rsc;whiledecl£n-
ingtoregulatead_tionalequipmentandfacilitiesatthis
time,theAcLmi_stratorex'p[icitlyorLmpl_edlyencouraged
st-4teandIoea!jurisdletfonsto adoptnoiseemisslcnstand-
ar_ for some typesof equipment:and facilities.As
EPA stated,"

"Althoughthe EPA doesnotcurrentlyproposeto
regulateretardernoise,itdoesrecommendthatlocal
jurisdictionsestablishregularJonswhichrequirer_l-
roadstoutilizebarrier_sclmolog'#"whereneededand
wherebothpratt/coland feasible...

"They [localand stateJurisddetione]may adopt
andenforcenoiseemissionstandardsonotherpieces
o_equipmentnotcoveredby EPA regulations,such

retarde_andrailroadconsr._c_onequipment...

"39 Fed. Re_.24s86.
J.A. at117-160.

See49U.S.C._4915,

"$ceJ.A. at IS,24-_.
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"State and local governments may enact noise
emission standards for facilities which EPA has not
regulated. However.... where federally regulated
equipment is a noise contributor in a fadlity on
which a State or local government proposes to set a
noiseemissionstandard,suchasa marshallingyard,
auchregulationmay or may notbe preempted.. .

"...EPA believesthatdesignorequipmentstand-
ardson federallyregulatedequipment--v-iz.,locomo-
tiveand railcars--arepreempted.Designorequip-
ment standardson otherpiecesof equipmentsuch
as retardersor cribbingmachines,are not pre-
empted.Similarly,designstandardsonfacilitiesnot
federallyregulatedarenotpreempted,e'venthough
locomotivesand railcarsmay operatethere,because
theydo notrequirethemodificationof locomotives
orrailcars.An exampleofthistypeofregulation
wouldbea localordinancerequiringthatnoisebar-
flarebe installedalongtherightsof way running
throughChatcommunity."

Thus,althoughEPA re_gnizedtheneedforadditional
regulation,theagencydidnottakeituponitselftomeet
thisneedthroughEPA-sponsoredregulations.In addi-
tion,theeneo_agementof localregulationwas subject
totheEPA's reservationof powertoregu!areinthose
same areasin the future.Thisfacetof theagency's
positionw_llassumea prominentroleinouranalysisin
Part111,infra.

hlsummary,theaHm!n_strativeprocess describedabove
resultedin standardsregulatingnoisefrom onlythree
sources:i) locomotiveoperationunderstationarycondi-
t2ons;"2) locomotiveoperationunder movingcondi-
tions;"and 3) rs.ilcaroperations-"No othertypesof

n 40 C.F.,R.§ 201.11.

a Zd.at§201.1°

Id.at§20L13.
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railroadeqv/pmentand no railroadfacilitiesat allare
withinthecoverageof thepromulgateds_ndards. Spe-
cifically,thefollowing"equipmentand facilities"areex-
cludedfrom federalregulation:horns,bells,whistlesand
otherwarning devices;respairand maintenanceshops,
terminals,marshallingyards,and railcarretarders;spe--
dal'purposeequipment,such as cranes,derricks,and
othertypesofmaintenance-of-wayequipment;and track
and rights-of-way.:_ The proprietyof excludingthese
sourcesofnoisefrom regulationin Ughtofthestatutory
mandate in Section1'/(a)of the Act willnow be ex-
am.ined.

ill A_rALYmS

A. S_t_to_ £_IzgT_ge

I. Seet_ 17((I)(I). T_e sta1"timgpoint foran analy-
SiS Of the scope of the subject mat1:er to be regulated

pursuanttotheAdministrator'smandatoryduty topub-
lishnoiseemissionregular;onemust be thelanguageof
Section17(a)(i). As notedpreviously,"shaU include"
refersto"theequipmentand facilities"in thiseonte.x_i:'
the deflnit/onof the lat*.:rphr-.sedictatesthe scopeof
the mandatory'subjectmatter.We believethattherefer-
enee to "t_ equipmentand facilities"is unambiguous.
The plainmeaning of thisphraseyieldsa definitionthat
would,intheabsenceofany contradictoryevidence,sub-
sume allsuch equipmentand facilities.There is abso-

lutelyno indicationin Section17(a)(I) thatCon_s_
intendedto vestdiscretionin the EPA to decidewh_cA

s,Thisli_eingi_notmean_tobean e.'tha_tlvacompilation
ofthesubJ_tma_cr includedwithinthephrase"equipment
•nd facilities."The defmi_onof_histermmust:be made by
theagencywitha realisticreferencetothedefinitiono__he
tarmcu_tomarllyemployedintherailroadindustry'.Seete._
and notesatnotes4Sto iS,fnHa.

•'Sact_.xtandnotesa_notes7 to8,_9_'s.

1-12
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of th_ equ/pment and facilities would be subject to regu-
ht/en. Noth/ng in the statute diminishes or qualifies
the geneml/ty of these two key words---equi_ent and
/_Hty. Nothing in the statute states that only certain
_nds of equipment or futilities need to be regulated.
The plain and natural meaning of the phrase "the equ/p-
meet and faeil/ties" is that the power of the EPA is
plenary w/th respect to these objects and places eus-
tomur/ly thought to be included in the defin/t/on of the
phrase. To read t3LISlanguage otherwise would be to
d/starta relativelyclearsignalfromthenationalleg'/sla-
Cure.Indeed,intheeonte_ofthiscase,theEPA chose
notto regulateany "futilities"at all;thisact%n /n
effectreadsthisword out of thestatute.We are noc
preps.redtolabelthisword as beingsuperfluousto the
statutorymandate."'

The EPA presentsonlyoneargumentwithrespectto
• estatutorylanguagein Section17(a)(I).Theagency
contendsthat"[illCongresshad meanttorequireEPA
toregulatealZequ/pmentand faeilit/esiteou/deasily
havesa/dsoby usingtheword'all'ratherthantheword
'the.'""Th/sisperhapstheweakestofallstatutorycon-
structionarguments,particularlywhere,as here,the
proponentof theargumentputsforthalternativelan-
guagewhichCongressshouldhaveusedwhichhas sub-
etant/aIIythesame meaningasthelanguagewhichCon-
gresadidemploy.The pr/nciplebeingcontendedforby
theEPA withrespectco thelanguageofSectibn17(a)
(1)hasno limits;itisthe]as:re£ugeforthosewho find
them_IveaIntheunenviablepositionofhaving:oargue

"Of coarse,theI_PAhasreservedtheoptiontoregulate
•'f_illt/ea"inthefuture(seenote15,supra).TheEPA thus
believesthatitcancheesethet/ruingofItsregular'ions,a
propesit/on with which we dt_ngree. See _ and notes ar
notes 49 to 50,£nfra.

_vBrief fbr Responden_aat 10.

1-13
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against the plain meaning of statutory language. A1.
though EPA can draw no suppor_:from the language of
Seat/on17(a)(i),theagencyseekstoestablishtheex.
isteneeof discretiontochooseamong variousequipment
and facilitiesby referenceto thelanguageof thepre-
ambleoftheAct."

2. T_s PrefabS. The EPA makesmuch ofthefact
thatthepreambletotheAct statesthat

whileprimaryresponsibil/tyforcontrolofnoiserests
withStateand localgovernments,Federalactionis
essentialtodealwithmaiornoisesourcesincommerce
controlofwhichrequirenationalun/formityoftreat-
meat.n

EPA wouldhaveus readthislanguageasffitsaidthat
theFederalgovernmentcan regulateo_y "majornoise
se_CeS*"

The EPA argumentbasedon thelanguagein thepre-
ambleisbasedon an erroneousperceptionof theopera-
t/onand significanceofsuchlanguage.A preambleno
doubtcontributestoa generalunderstand/ngofa smtute,
butitisnotanoperativepart;ofthestatuteand itdoes
notenlargeorconferpowerson administra:iveagencies
or o_eers._°Where theenactingoroperativepartsof a
a_tuteareunambiguous,themeaulngofthestatutecan-
not be controlledby'languagein the preamble.The
operativeprodsionsofstatutesarcthosewhichprescribe
fightsand dutiesand other_ declarethe legislative

, R_pondenta refer us to other ._ta_:utorylanguage in vat-l.
ottosubseczlcnsof Set,on17: seeBriefforRespondentsat
12-14.We findthesearg'nment_tobe clearlyfrivolousand
InsubstantiMandthereforedo notaddressthemindetail
tl_opinion.

"42 U.S.C.§4901(a)(3).

m$eo, s_g., razoo RaiIromi Co. v. Thomas, 132 U.S. 174,
188 (1889).
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will. In the context of this case, the operat/ve provisions
of the statute which declare the will of Congress with
respec_torailroadnoise'errdssionsare thosecontainedin
Section17 of the Act. We findthe referenceto "the

equ/pment and facil/ties"in Section17(a)(i) to be
unambiguousand,therefore,do notlooktothe preamble
forgu/danceas totheleg/slat/reintent.

B. Le_s H_J

Our conclusionthatthelanguageof Section17(a)(i)
l_elfisan unambiguousreferencetoall"equ/pmentand
facilities"foreclosesthe necessityofIoolfingto thelegis-
lativehistoryfor resolutionof thisissue.In the interest
ofthoroughness,however,we have serut'/nL_edt.heleg_sla-
t/vehistoryand believethat it isconsistentwith our

read/ngofthe languageofthe .Act.In addition,theleg-
_lativeh/storyprovidesnn importantinsightintowhy
thejustificationofferedby the EPA for thenarrowness
ofthescopeofitsregnlat/onsis incorrect.

The onlyleg'/slat/veCommitteeRepor_totouchon the
provisionsrelat/ngto railroadnoiseregulationis the
Report of the Senate Committee on Public Works. '_ The
ReportoftheHouseCommitteeon Interstateand Foreign
Commerce, accompanyingthe Hou_ noisecontrolbill
(H.R. ii021),"cents/nono mentio_of r_ilroadnoise
emissionsbecausethe House.billd/dnot containa sec-
t/on on railroadnoiseeitheras introducedo.ras first:
passed by the House.

The Senate Committee Reportsummarized_he railroad
sectionof thelaw asfollows:"

_'S.R@. No.92-11S0,92dCong.,2dSess.(197.).

w. Rep.No. 92-842,92dCong.,_"dSese.(197.").

u S.Rep.No.92-1180,_r_, note31,at18-19.
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g'PaTt B--Railroad Noise Emi,_on Standar_

Thispart (Set,one811 through814) providesa
Federal regulatory" scheme for noise emissions from
surfaceoarHersengagedin interstatecommerce by
railroad.The Adndnistratorof the Environmental

ProtectionAgency is requiredto publishwithin9
months afterenactmentand promulgatewithin90
days afterpublicationnoiseemissionstandardsfor
railroadequipmentand facilitiesinvolvedininterstate
transportation,includingboth new and e:dsting
sources.Such standardsmust be establishedon the
basisof thereductionin noiseemissionsachievable

with theapplicationof thebestavailabletechnology',
takingintoaccountthecostofcompliance.

StandardstakeeffectaftertheperiodtheAdmin-
istratordeterminesnecessaryto developand apply
the requisitetechnology,and are implementedand
enforcedthroughthe s_ety inspectionand regula-
tory authorityof the Secretaryof Transportation,
as wellas throughTitleIV.

Based on theinterrelationshipbetween the need
tot activeregulationof moving noisesourcesand
the burdensimposedon interstatecarriersby differ-
ing Stateand localcontrols,theFederalregulatory

program forrailroadsunderthispartcompletelypro.eruptstheauthorityof Stateand lee,.lgovernments
toregulatesuchnoiseaftertheeffectivedateof ade-
quateFederalstandards,exceptwhere theAdminis-
tratordeterminesittobe necessitatedby spedallocal
conditionsor not in coati/orwithregular%nounder
this p_"

Althoughthe languagein the reportoffersno insight
intothe meaning of thephrase "equipmentand facili-
ties,"it doesprovideevidenceas to the major policy
justifleat/onfar thebroadpreemptivee_ectaccordedto
the railroadnoiseemissionstandards.Congresswas
clearlyconcernedabout"the burdensimposedon inter-

1-16
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state carriers by"differing State and local controls...."
Th/s concern was expressed repeatedly in _e Senate
debate on the Act. Two exeerp_ from th_ debate serve
to illustrate this concern:

Senator Randolph:
"I also bring to the attention of the Senate the

prey/sinus in title V of S. 3342, which establ/shes a
regulatory framework for noise from interstate
trucks and buses and the operations of railroads.
Here, as well as in the area of produc_ noise emis-
sion standards, the transportation industry is faced
with the prospect of conflicting noise control regula-
tions in every jurisdiction along their rou_es. It is
completely inappropr/ate for interstate carriers or
interstate transpor_ation to be burdened in this way.
The committee met the need for active legislation on
mov/ng noise sources by requ/ring controls on noise
fromallinterstatetrucksand busesand railroads,
includinge:dstingequipmentwhichwouldnotother-
wisebe subjecttoproducenoiseemissionstandards
undertitleIV'andthepatternsofoperationsofsuch
carriers.Afterthe effectivedateof an adequate
Federalregulationprog'r_.m,theauthorityof State
andlocalgovernmenzs:oregulatenoisefrom inter-
_tatstrucksand busesor trainsiscompletelypre-
empted,except where the Adm/nisl:rator defer:nines
itwouldbe necessitatedby spedallocalconditions
orinnoconflictwiththeFederalrequirements."_'

"Mr.HARTK.E. '_r.President,one ofthebasic
purposesof titleV ofthisbill,as e:,_plainedin the
committeereport,istoassurethem&'dmum pruc-
_ealuniforntity"inregulating1:henolsQcharac:er/s-
ticsofinterstatecarrierssuchastherailroadsand
motorcarrierswhichoperatefromco-_s:cocoastand
throughalltheStates,andinhundredsofcommuni-
tiesandloeailt/es.

N 113Cong.Reo.33412(1972)(RemarksofSenatorRan-
dolph).
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"Without some degree of uni_otmit3r, prodded by
Federal regulations of countrywide appL{cabiUty
wh/ch will by statute preempt a,.'d supersede any
different State and local regulations or standards,
therewouldbegreatconfusionand,_aos.Carriers,
therewerenotFederalpreemption,wouldbe sub-

jocttoa greatvarietyofdifferingand perhapsin-
consistentstandardsand requirementsfromplaceto
place.Thiswouldbe excessivelyburdensomeand
wouldnotbeinthepublicin_eresC."'=

Thisconcernfor"maximum practicaluniform_t-f'iscer-
tain/!tconsistentwitha broaddefinitionof "equipment
and facilities."But theEPA has put fortha curious
notionas towhichequipmentand facilitiesarein need
ofsuchuniform_'eatmentwithrespec_tonoiseemission
standards.

EPA justifiesitsnarrowviewof equipmentand fadli-
tiesby arguingthatifa sourceofnoiseissubjecttothe
regulationof onlyonejurisdiction,thereisas needfor
_ationaluniformity.EPA believesthat;nationMuni-
formityisneededonlyin thosesituationsinwlfichthe
noisecottrceispotentiallysubjec:tonoiseregular.ionby
more thanonejurisdictionIsuchas locomotiveor rail
ears)." TI_ view ignores the fa_ that, although a physi-
cal sourceof noise---forinstance,a pazticularyard or
terminal("facilities")--maybe permanentlylocatedin
onlyone jurisdiction,the r_il?oa_ th_ ow_ i_willown
otheryardsand terminalsin mo.nyo_er jurisdinrions
through which its system e_ends. 'i_e r'_lroad itself
(thecarrierspecifiedinSection17(a)(I)oftheAct),_s
distinguishedfromthesingleyard,willbe.sublet:tocon-
Riotingor differingnoiseregnlationsofthejurisdic.':Ions
inwhichallofthevariousyardsarelocated.Sachmulti-

-I18 Cong.Rec.3_881 (1972) (Re_m_r_of Senator
l_artke).

"See Ba_groundDocument:,2'.A._.t3'T..45.
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pie exposure could easily create the type of bm'dcns
which Congress sought to avoid in the Noise Control Act.
By giving the phrase "the equ/pment and facilities" its
naturalmeaning,nntionslly,,-;_drmregulationswillex-
tendtothevariouselementssubsumedinthisphrase,in
furtheranceof thismajorpoIMyunderlyingtheAct.

We emphssizethatthediscussioninthissectionofthe
opinionconcernsa policyjustificationunderlyingtheAct
anddoesnotfocuson thestatutorylanguage.Thereie
nolanguageinSection17 whichmandatesthattheAd-
ministratorregulateo'nZUthoseequipmentand facilities
inneedofnational.nlformtreat:meat.But thisquestion
ofuniformityis supportiveof our readingof thec_n-
testedphrase,and themannerinwhichtheAdm;,!stra-
totapplied the uniformityconceptisimportantto an
.understandingof theEPA's earlier,limitedaction.Itis
forthesereasonsthatwe havediscussedt_s issue.

C. OtherArg_mz_t_

The analysis thus far in Par_ II has focused on the
•_tatute itself and the legislative history. We now address
_everal add/tional arg"merits raised by the EP.-L

The EPA arguesthatitsinterpreratlono_ theNoise
ControlActshould be accordeddeferenceby a reviewing
courtbecauseitistheagencychargedwithadministering
theAct._'Whileitisan establishedprincipleofad_nis-
traflvelaw that reviewingcourtswillgenerally"show
'great do_erenco to the interpretation given [a] statute
by theo_cersor agencye.hnrgedwithitsadmimsa-a-
tion,'""thisprin_plehasnoapplicationwhere,as here.
theagencyhas misinterpreteditsstamcorymandate."

"S_. Brief for Re_ponden_a¢7-8.

"17dal! v. _oglman,380U.S.I (1965).
",flee, e,g., Freeman V. Morton, 499 F.2d 494 (D.C. Cir.

1974).
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In such cases of mlsln_erpre_ion, it is our duty to cor-
rec_ the levi error of the agency as we have done here.
In this regard, we also note that the Interstate Com-
merce Cornmisslon, the Department of Tmnspor_tion,
and the Departu_en_of Commerce--threefederalagen-
des which can alllayclaimto cons/derableexpertise
relativetotherailroadindustryanditsroleininterstate
commerce--allstronglydisagreedwiththeEPA's deci-
sionnottoregulateall"equipmentand faclllties"of in-
terstaternilcarriers.'° We pointto thisas additional
evidencethatourfailuretodefertotheagencydecision
inthiscase isnotunwarranted.

The EPA arguesquitestrenuouslythat"pr_ot/calfnc-
t0r_"compeltheconclusionthatCongressdidnotintend
all railroadequipmentand facilhiesto be regulated.'_
EPA contendsthat"[i]tis inconceivablethatCongress
intendedEPA toinvestiguteand controleveryinconse-
quentialpieceof rai/roadequipment.. .."" EPA then
proceedsto I/sta varietyofsourceswhichitbelieves
wouldbeencompassedby the.-L_R'sposlticninthiscase.
EPA raisesthespecterthatitwillhavetoregulatee,e-
vators,airconditioners,typewriters,telephones,parking
Io_ and delivery vans because these sources are sub-
sumed under a strict, literal in_erpreta_on of the phrase
"equipment:and facilities." °*

W'edo notfindthisargumentconvinc/ng.The courts
are,of course,concernedwiththeconsequencesof the
deo.ls/ormwhichtheyrender;they"willexaminethesecon-
sequences as a factor in determining whether to grant
the relie_ requested by the compinin_ngparty in a par-
_euinr e_e. The consequences of the position we _ake in

Se#'_-%.at 214-16,210,189.

"Brief for Respendent_=t
a I£ _.t28.
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this case are not of the variety that cast doubt on the
wfgdom of the decision, however. This is because the
position advocatedby EPA eo_r,,selin this caseis an arti-
fic/alone;theAAR hasnetcontendedthattheEPA must
tltrtmtitspresenceintoeveryminutedetailofrailroad
omcebu/Idings,-norissucha positionrequiredby what
appearstobethecustomarydefinitionof"equipmentand
facilities"inther_Iroadindustry'.

TheEPA itsel/(asopposedtoEPA counselinth/scase)
hasshownthatitLscapableofdefininS""equipmentand
facilities"ina real/stioand reasonablemanner._n Sec-
tion5 ofits"BackgroundDocumentforRa/IroadNoise
EmissionStandards,"theEPA hasidenr./fiedbroadcate-
goriesof railroadnoisesourcesin order"toidentify
[the] types of equ/pment and faciEties requiring national
unifor_ty of treatment."" The agency then proceedsto
list the following categor/es: oi_ce buildings; repair and
maintenanceshops;term/hale,murshaUingyards,hump-
lugyards,andrailroadretarders;horns,wbistiers,bel_e,
and'otherwarningrlev/ces;specialpurposeec!u/pment
(Ifstingn/hereonpiecesof such equipment;trackand
r/ght-of-waydesign;and trains(locomotivesand rsil
cars)." As notedpreviously,theEPA _ose toregulate
onlyth/sl_t categoryrelatingto locomotivesand rail
ears.*' Wi_ reepe_ to each ol tAe a_lifio'na_ eat_gor_ee
of railroadequipmentand facil/t/esthatgeneratenoise,
the EPA declined to regulate bat refer.red t_e ept_)'s to
c_tabl_Astandar& i_ t]_e/_,,re."

•4ReplyBriefofPetltlonemat3.5,

,_BaakgrousdDocument,L,A.ae37.

•614., J.A. at 3744.

"Seetext:at notes 14go19, cuFra.

•_Seenote46,_/_r=.
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Two points of siguiflc_nes emerge from the foregoing
d/scusalon. Fi._st, the EPA has demonstrated that; it is
capable of deRaing the phrase "equipment and facilities"
in a manner consisten_ with customary usage of the
phrasein theindustry.Congressoftendoesnotspecify
indetailphrasesthathavean establishedmeaning"within
a particularindustry;suchdefinitionsarebest;developed
withreferencetotheactualcontextoftheregulatedin-
dustryin question. We stress that; the :ask of defining
"equipmentandfacilities"isa mattertobeaccomplished
withinthe structureof the EPA's rulemaking"proce-
dures;we donot undertaketoprovidea detaileddedni-
tiunin'thisopinion.We do,however,concludethatthe
EPA hasinterpreteditsstatutorymandatetoonarrowly"
in regulatingonly locomotivesand railears,and no
facilitiesatall.The EPA counselhaveofferedus an ex-
tremede_nitieno_'"eqnipmentand facil_t/es"in an ac-
temptto haveus rejecttheA.._R'sposit/on.The EPA
itselfhasshownthatit;canbrln_"a measureofreason
.toa discussionof thisdefinitionalissue; on _hison re-
mand we rely.

The secondpoint;concernsEPA'sinsistencethat;it h_
thnoptiontoregulatetheenumerated"equipment;and
facili_es" in the future. In our view, the EPA h_ vir.
tuaily acLmittedthe error of its intorpretation of Sec-
tion 17 in maltingthisargument.Sect/on17(a)(1)
makes no provisionfora "phasingin"oftherequ/red
regulationsovera periodoftime;theprovisiondoesnot
havea temporsJelement:inwhichtheagencydetermines
_o/_mto initiate thefedernlregulatory'ma_h_,_ery.There
a temporalelementin Section17(s).(2);thi_provi-

don statesthat"suchregulat/onsmay bere'v_ed.,from
timetot_me...." °'In thiscontex't,"suchregular.ions"
refersto themandatoryregulationsprescribedin Sec.
tion17(a)(I).Section17(a)(2)thereforeprovidesfor

"4Z U.S.C.§4916(a) (2).
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the"finetuning"of themandatoryregulations;thereis
no provisionfora delayin thetimingof thear/g/_a/
/ssuanceofthemandatorystandardsthemselves.

Therefore,ifa certainsubjectmatterisproperlyin-
cludedwithinthe term "equipmentand facilities,"the
P.PAhasjurisdictionoverthesubjectmatter.I.ftheEPA
has suchjurisdiction,itmust exerciseitin accordance
withthemandateof Section17(_t)(i).In its"Back°
groundDocument"the ETA h_, elalm_d /u_ure jurisdla-

over a broad range Of "equi_t a_d facilltiesf' ,°
thiscla_nineffect admitsthattheph_zseproperlyen-
compassesa much broa_ range o/ objec_ and places.
Thi_admi_f_tin tuTwd_tatesthe¢onclu,nanthatthe
ov'igi*_ regu_atic_ ware mu_k toonarrowi_ scope.
In itsconstructionofSection17(a)(i),theEPA has

attemptedtosecureforitserfthebestof bothworlds;
that is,to limitcurrentreguiationwhilereserving
plenarypowertoregulateinthefuture.Thisisperhaps
an understandableefforttointroducean elementof fie:d-
bilityintothepromulgationofnoiseemissionstandards.
It isace however,forus as a reViewingeour_toadd
thisdimensionofflc.zibility:0thestatutoryframeworL
Congresshasdictatedthat;theEPA reg_lats"theequip.
meat and facilities"ofinr_rst:tterailcarriers.Congress
has _t provided the agencywith the type o_discretion
itevidently"desiresandcontendsforinthisease.We axe
boundtoeffectuatethelegislativewillandwe perceiveit
to beunambiguousin thiscontext.IftheEPA desires
an elemento/ flexibilityin itsoperations,theagency
mttstlookto theCongressandnottothecourss.

In addition_o the argumentsalreadypresented,we
perceivea highlyunfavorableconsequenceoz°EPA'sposi-
tionthatitcanrefraintoregulateatthistimewhile
reserving the option to regulate in the future..-':.s noted
previously,theEP.A.hasencouragedlocaljurisdictionsto

m$_eno_ 46,:u_vo.
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regulate particular noise sources which it (the EPA)
chooses not to regulate at th/s time. if the localities take
th.ts suggestion seriously', they may well invest consider-
able resources and t/me in developing and promulgating
local noise ordinances. But the EPA claims the authority
to issue regulations cover/ng the saree noise sources at
_z_y time in the future. It is clear that these EPA.-
issued regulat/ens would, under Sect'/on 17(o)(1) of the
Act, preempt the locally developed standards. Thus, the
leealitles could net be sure when and if a federal, regula-
tien would displace their own and with it the _me and
resources devoted to the promulgation of the local stand-
ard. We believe that the structure of Section 17 of the
Act comprehends some consideration for the localities in
this regard.

If the federal level issues all of its regular/one con-
cerning "equipment and fac/llties" at one _hne; the local/.
ties can plan their own activities in the area of noise
regulation with increased certainty and confidence that
theh_ efforts will not go for naught. :l_so, once the fed-
eral regala_ons are issued,, the Iocalit_es will be able to
di_ern whether or not they should attempt to t_igger the
variance provisions found in Section 17(e) (2) of the Act.
Therefore, we believe that our decision in this case is
con_intent with the overall struc_vxe of the As'. as it
applied to railroad noise enfiesion standards.

IV. EEU_:P

Section lO(e) of the Administrative Procedure Act
_tates that"

[tie the e_ent necessary to decision when presented,
the reviewing court shall decide all relevant questions
of law, interpret constitutional and _at'utory provt-

.5 ;.;.S.C.§706.
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dons,anddeterrmaethemearLingofapplicabilityof
thetermsofan agencyaction.The reviewingcourt

(1)compelagencyactionunlaw-_uilywithheld
orunreasonablydelayed.

• m- _ •

Having concludedthattheA_m_uistratorof the EPA
misinterpretedtheclearstatutorymandateto regulate
"theequipmentandfacilities"ofinterstaterailcarriers,
we directthattheAdministratorreopentheconsidera-
tionofRailroadNoiseEmissionStandardsand promul-
gatestandardsinaccordancewiththestatutorymandate
as interpretedherein.Severalobservationsconcerning
thenatureoftheincluiryon remandarein order.

AlthoughtheAdministratorconstruedtheterm"equip-
ment and facilities"ina narrowand artificialmanner,
we donotinthisopiniondictatewhatwe believetobea
properdefinitionof theterm.Rather,we believethat
Congressintendedforthisdefinitiontohe developedby
theagencyin a m_-merthatisconsistentwiththecas-
tomaryusageofthe phrasein therailroadindusrxy."
The EPA hasshownthatithasa realisticunderstan_ng
ofwhatisincludedwithinrailroad"equipmentandfacili-
ties,"andwe woulde.x._,ec_themtoapplythissamereaiis-
tieapproachon remand.Thisdoesnotmean thatthey
must adopttheprecisedefinitionoutlinedin Section5
of the BackgroundDocument;it doesmean thatthe
realitiesoftherailroadindustrymustgovernthedefini-
flea,notthepredilectionsof theagencyas towhatitis
preparedtoregulate.

Second,nothingwe dohereinaffectsthedegreeofregu-
ladenwhichtheAdministratordeemsdesirableina par-
ticularcontext.We areconcerneda_:hispointonlythat
theAdministratorbroadenthescopeofthes_bjee_ma_tfr

a Thb definitionw_li,of course,be rev/ewablein thecourts.
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regulatedsoas tobringthecoverageof theregulations
inlinewiththeCongressionalinundateinSection17 of
theAct.Theparticularm_nr.erinwhichthe"equipment
andfacilit/es"areregulatedisa matterwhichrests,in
thefirstinstance,withtheAdminist_.-ator.Thisactionis,
ofcourse,rev/ewable,butundera differentstandardand
ata futuredate.

Third,thereisthematterofthe_imewithinwhichthe
Admln/stratormustpromulgatetheregulationsconcern-
ing "equipmentand facilities."The originalstatutory
command was thattheAdministratorpublish,proposed
regulationswithinninemonthsfrom27 October1974;"
theseproposedregulationswerethentobepromulgated
as finalregulationswithinnineW"daysafterthepublica-
tionof theproposedregulations."We believethatthis
originalgmetableevidencesa Congressionalconcernthat
theregulationsbe issuede.rpecl/tiously.Accordingly,we
believethatourmandateshouldembracethisconcernfor
a prompt treatmentof thenoiseemissionstandard_
Therefore,we directthattheconsiderationon remand
proceedaspromptlyas possibleand,in anyevent,that
thefinalregulationsbeissuedwithinoneyearfrom the
dateon whichthemandateinthiseaseisissued.

Fourth,and finally,ourholdinginthiseasedoesnot
affectthevalidityoftheindividualRailroadNoiseEmis-
sion Standardsalreadyissued.Thesemay cont./huein
e_ect.Our soledirectiveisthattheEPA broadenthe
scopeof itsregular.laneby defining"theequipmentand
facilities"ofinterstaterailcarriersLu a manner c0n-
_stentwiththeusualand customaryunderstandingof
thephraseintherailroadindusr.ry.

_o Ord_'ed.

"42 _'.S.C.§ 4916(a) (1).
"/d. at§4916(a) (2).
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APPENDIX J

RAILROAD CASH FLOW MODEL

PRESENT VALUE ANALYSIS

Assumptions

l. Horizon equals 20 years (January I, 1980 to December 31. 1999).

2. Annual inflation rate equals 6%

3. Discount race for present value analysis equals 10%

4. Marginal tax rate equals 46%

5. Pollutlonabatement equipment is depreciated by the straight-llne

method_ with a salvage value equal to zero. Equipment is replaced when fully

depreclatad_ except for mufflers for switch engines. Replacement mufflers

represent a current maintenance expense after the initial muffler is worn out

(in accordance with ICC accountln8 principles).

6. All pollution abatement equipment qualifies for an investment tax

credit under Section 38 property. The tax credit is equal to 1O percent of

capital expenditure, It ia assumed that the full investment tax credit

will be taken in the year in _lieh equipment in acquired and put into use.

Computations

1, Cash Plow-- The 1973 through 1978 average is aesumed to be the

first observation in the annual stream beginning January I, 1980. Cash flew

is deflmed here as _et income after taxes D interest and extraordlmery items

plus deferred tames_ lens equity in earnings of affiliates; depreciation in

not added back in the baamllne cash flow estimate.

CT _ NI + DEFT - Eq.
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For each railroad, the cash flow average was inflated by 6% per year, discounted

by 10% and summed to derive a net present value of the twenty-year stream of

cash flows. This is equivalent to a present value of annuity calculation,

Present values of future cash flown appear in the flrnt column of Table J-5.

2. Net Worth -- The 1973 through 1978 average was assumed to be the

net worth as of January i, 1980, Thls appearn in the second column of Table

J-5 as average net investment.

3. Net present values of future cash flows are calculated by reducing

the present values of future cash flows by net investment or net worth. This

is listed by railroad in the last column of Table J-5. Those railroads

dlsplsyln S an average negative net worth are eliminated from further net

present value analyses. However, their abatement cash flow charge is calculated.

4. Capital Expenditures are detailed by yard type for each railroad,

sho_n8 the year in which the expenditure is made. The cost of each treatment

that is applicable to each noise source is multiplied by the number of sources.

Equipment is replaced and additional expenditures made when fully depreciated.

Table J-6 llstn capital expenditures for all railroads. In addition, Table J-8

lists initial capital expenditures for all railroads; this differs from Table

d-6 in that Table J-8 shows no replacement when equipment is fully depreciated.

Present values of capital expendituree are computed by inflating cost

data at 6g per year from January I, 1980 and discounted to the prssant at a

lOg rate. Present value factors appear in Table J-4.

5a, Annual Operating Coats Due to Abatement -- Noise related O&M,

out-of-service and depreciation costa are computed for each year of the

analysis, using 0&M and oat-of-servlce cost estimates for each source and

capital expenditure and u_eful llfe data for each fix applleahlo to each

source. These date appear in Tables J-JA end J-JB. A listing of total 0&M

coats and depremiatloa cost (in the aceauntlng sense) appear in Tables J-9,

J-10 and J-11, reapectlvely. The effect of taxes is considered in the
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analysis and thus the before and after tax cost must be determined. O&M and

out-of-service costs have an after tax cost of (l-t); depreciation has a tax

"shield" in the sense of cash flowp equal to tax depreciation expense. These

costs are separated by source, before and after taxes, and are totalled for

each railroad, These costs are in 1979 dollars.

Because the abatement cost data are to be used in the cash flow analysis,

they must be adjusted for the impact they have on cash flow. Out-of-servlce

costs, because they are treated as a period cost with the same tax impact as

O&M, will he included herelnafter in the general discussion of O6M costs.

5b. O_M Costs -- In the abatement scenario, adjusted cash flow (CF) is

reduced by the addltlonai O&M costs, offset somewhat by the reduction of taxes

which arise because of the reduced net income (from the increased O&M costs),

that is,

CFo&M - -AO&M + t(AO&M)

- -AO&M(I-t)

where t m tax rate.

§e. Depreciation -- In a similar manners increased depreciation for

abatsmsnt equipment changes baseline cash flow. Depreciation is a non-cash

expenus which reduces taxes and thus has a positive effect on railroads* cash

flow, Initially,

CFDEp = -_DEp + t(_DEP)

- -ADEP(I-t)

Howsver_ a basic premise in cash flow analysis is that flows are considered,

not ascountin8 cheeses and credits. Thus, all non-cash items are added back

_o after-tax net income#
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ACT -- AO&M(I-t) + [- ADEP(I-t)] + ADEP

ACF - - AO&M(t-t) -ADEP(I-t) + ADEP

reduced,

ACT -- AO&M(l-t) + ADEP(t).

Abatement-related depreciation expense is _hown in Table J-ll by noise

source for each railroad. The net after tax effect for cash flaw analysis

appears on the right side of this tabls (ADEP x t). The tax rate, denoted by

tD is assumed to be 46% (the marglnal rate for corparate income Above $100,000

for years beginning after 1978).

5d, Investment tax credits, generated by capital expendltures, are

treated as an annual item ta increase cash inflows (at decrease cash outflows).

Investment tax credits are taken at the full rate of 10% of capital expenditures

and are taken the year in which the asset is acquired and assumed put in place

(or_ginsl a_quisitian or replacement year). It is assumed that there are na

limitations on investment tax credits, and all equipment is eligible for full

tax credit. Table J-12 lists total investment tax credits available to each

railroad in 1979 dollars,

6a. The total change in cash flow is flnally derived by increasing

CF by the investment tax credit in Chase years in which equipment is acquired,

The prsssnt value is computed for each year byapplylng the present value

factor and su_ing this stream of incremental cash flaws,

ACT . - dO&M(l-t) + ADEP(t) + ZTC

1999

PV_CF = _ PV (-A Oral(I-t) +A DEPi(t) + ITC i)
i=1980

6b. The nat present value of abatement cash flow is then determined by

reducing the present value of change in cash flows by'ths present value of the

capital expenditures.
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NPVACF., PV_CF - PVCAP

1999 1999

NPVACF = _ PV(-_O&Mi(l-t ) + _DEPi(t) + ITCI) - _ pVCAp i
1-1980 1-1980

6c. Table J-13 lists the net present value of change in abatement cash

flows by yard type for each railraod.

7. In Table J-13, when the net present value of abatement cash flow

(NFVACF) (Column 4) is subtracted from the net present value of future cash

flows (NPVFCF) (Table J-5, Column 3)p the net present values of future cash

flows with abatement (NPV) are determined. This final net present value is

listed in the last column of Table J-13.

NPV m NPVFCF -(-NPVACF)

NPV - NDVFCF + NPYACF

8. Table J-14 lists all railroads with a positive net present value of

future cash flows after abatement. Table J-15 lists those with a negative or

Zero nat present value. This nat present value of future cash flows is an

indication of the ability of a railroad to implement changes required by the

regulation. Further# the net present value of future cash flows before

abatement (Table 3-5) 81yes e basis for comparison to assess how much of an

impact, positive or negatlvej the regulation will have on the railroad's

future cash flowe_

9o To examlne furtherj the net present value of abatement cash flows

ie compared to the net investment (average net worth). If the net present

value la pocltlva but relatively small, potential financial dlffioulty may

bo present. For this analysiem relatively small le interpreted to mean a

difference which le positive but lees than I0% of nnt worth.
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For railroads with a positive difference greater than 10%, further

analysis is suggested only if abatement costs appear unusually large relative

to other data.

A ratio is calculated by dividing the net present value of abatement

• cash flows by the net worth, Those railroads with a ratio greater thas zero

but less than 0.10 are listed in Table J-16, those with a ratio greater than

0.I0 are listed in Table J-17, and those with a ratio less than zero are

listed in Table J-18.
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Table J-I

REGULATORY SCENARIO

A-WEIGHTED

EFFECTIVE DATE SOUND LEVEL REGULATED SOURCES

January 15, 1984 83 dB Retarders

78 dB Load Cel_ Test Stands

70 dB (idle) Switch Engines

90 dB (moving)

92 dB Cac Coupling
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Table J-2 (option i)

CASH FLOW ANALYSIS BASED ON OMAC SOUND

EMISSION STANDARDS MODEL (CABOOSES)

H_I_E S0UNC_
................................................

LUAD C_L_
_i]L_C)AUm_ n_tlku[p$ TZST _11|$ $_JTCH_p_
.............................................................................................

_n m)LTl.n_ _ o111_ kl _cl. b)

1

21MN _ST_M nAp_LApO _! f_+ o
2_ C_J _LI_HrIZLD _ CG. ?
23 f_! PLOH|_I ZAS_ C_Sl P_ _u.

26 _I llUtrz_¥]_ _ pASIIFILL[ I_ CO. _

31 _v _IIIC&I:O £ 10_?,V_S_li rplns_. C_, 77
_ AILI _IlI_A&_. hill.. 57. P_UL _ pICIP_C FI Cu If0
3J _1 _IlI_GG+ _ ISLIN_ £ pacific p_ Cc. o]

]7 _MF DULU_,. MIPNIp_C $ P_IpJ_ _ll 0

39 KCS K_SA_ CITZ SUUTU_ _lt ru, _
_9 #K_ nlSSUUN-_ISlS-TIIA_ al _. _7
4t _p _I5_Ull pIclp|_ Ik CU. I_

_s_n _DO Lln_ Ip ca. 26

_7 Tfl TZ£tS _zxl_l_ ,M_ L_, b

i_ Up U_IOI PAC)_IC _ _a, IJ_
SO _f IrSTll_ _ACIFZC _| CO*

5_ 6pC _LT |p c_. _r CHIC4_O 2T
_J _Hfl INOlllA Ml_bOk _LT _I CO, SO

56 _ fOU_StOM_ _ s_U_ll_l Ill Co* o

tO_A_ 7_ IJ) 35_n
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Table J-3A

1979 ESTIMATES OF AVERAGE CAPITAL EXPENDITURES AND

ASSOCIATED USEFUL LIVES OF NOISE ABATEMENT EQUIPMENT
($OO0a)

NOISE SOURCE
ReS Retarders Load Cells Switchers

Level Fix Cap Exp Life Cap Exp Life Cap Exp Life

1 I 348.6 I0

2 97.5 10

3 7.92

Table J-3B

1979 ESTIMATES OF AVERAGE O&M COSTS OF NOISE

NOISE ABATEMENT EQUIPMENT
($O00s)

Re8 NOISE SOORCE
Level Retarders Load Cells 'Switchers

l 9.60 7.30 1.73

Table J-3C

1979 ESTIMATES OF OUT-OF-SERVICE COST*

($000.)

Switchar E_sines Only 2.8

_Eost applied to each awitcher engine.
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Table J-4 (Option lJ

pRESENT VALUE FACTORS

INFLATION FACTOR= 6%
DISCOUNT FACTOR = I0_

1979 1.000000
1980 0.963636

1981 0. S28595
1982 0.894828
1983 0.862289

198_ 0.830933
1925 0.800717

1986 0.771600
1987 0.7_35_I
1988 0.716504
1989 0.6904_9

1990 0.6693_2
1991 0.6_11_7
1992 0.617833
1993 0.595366

199_ 0.573716
1995 0.55285_
1996 0.532750
1997 0.513377

1998 0._94709

1999 0._76720

9_RSR_IT VALU_ FOR A TWENTY YEAR ANNUITY= 13.866940
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Table J-4 (Option 2)

PRESENT VALUE FACTORS

_NFLATION FACTOR= 6_

DISCOUNT FACTOR = I0_

1978 1.000000
1980 U.963636
1981 0. N28595

1982 0.894828
1983 0.862289
1984 0.830933
1985 0.800717

1986 0.771600

1987 0.743541
1988 0.7_6504
1989 0.690449
1990 0.665342

1991 0.641147
1892 0.617833
1993 0.595366

1994 0.573716
1995 0.552854

1996 0.532753
1997 0.513377
1998 0.49_709
1999 0.476720

PRESENT VALUE FOR A T_ENTY YEA_ ANNUITY= 13.8669_0
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Table J-6 (Option i)

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE SUMMARY (1979 DOLLARS)

(DOLLARS IN THOUSANDS) REPLACEMENT ASSUMPTION APPLIED

_uJ se soukcz
................................................................

LOA0 CE&_

_OPrOL_ _ U_TIn_ _MI Co, tSSB. 12_1. 1370. q20_,

c_)clou+ _ocg ]$LI_0 _ p&CHIC I| ¢o )_ qt_. t_?, t962

_ZS_+OUR_I Acl¥1_ _ to. 719+ ;J2 14_v* ]o0o
flOk_HUgST_ PACIFIC _ cO. O, O. qfl. _o.

UUZ0N Plc_r_c _I _o, 77_ S_9. IO5) _3oI.

J_II_A ltAl_o_ pZL_ I_ CO, 779, tB_* qTS+ _IJT+
_|HZIAL _l _5Sl* _t Sf, LOUJ$ JBO, 185, _77, _SQ,
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Table J-6 (Option 2)

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE SUStMARY (1979 DOLLARS)

(DOLLARS IN THOUSANDS ( RSPLACEMENT ASSUMPTION APPLIED

................................................................

L_AD C_LL

...........................................................................................................

D&MOOI £ _Joo51_ |D ¢o. O. 0, I&. 15.

,OSTON Z _AlmZ COIP. )OO. IB). ]01. 87].

flk]_L C£a?S_L H CO. O. ]66. II1. IT;*

rL_PlO_ |_5T cn_s? |11 Co. o. 10]* 71. _5_o

W*kliIH[S_k_ p&Clf]C |_ CO. O. 0* $5. 5_.
S_. r_ula-s_ r|_lcl_¢o _H| c,. Jog. _o]. S|t. I1O).

_U_I_|_ px_[r_c CO. 2_];. ;T_. ]_i. Oi_}.

OJI_ _|CIFIC &| CO. li50. S_* t]_6. }06_*
_||_la _ACXf]C kl C_, G, 16], 55. 3JO.
ALTO_ _ 5oO?_nN || _6g. 0* 115. SOD*

gl_O_ al ¢_. 3||. _, 7_1. t110. ,

...........................................................................................................
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TablG J-7 (Option i)

PRESENT VALUE OF CAPITAL EXPENDITURE SDSLMARY AT JANUARY i, 1980

(DOLLARS IN THOUSANDS) R/_PLACEMENT ASSUMPTION APPLIED

wul_z 5QUUCL
................................................................

LOrD C|LL
_TL_QAD Wt_E JZ_ikG£k5 TEST _JTE_ S_JZ_I_p_ _tTLL
...........................................................................................................

DAL?]flOHEC OHZU pp _C. IJO0, O. _q_* 17q6.

D4554_411_ L441 _pI4 Fp CU. O, I_S. O. I]5.
pO_TOII_ hA]a4 c04p. ]Z!, 1_5, 213, 67_.
CApAplI4 pACZII¢ (lN nlliZ 1 O. O. 7, 7.
C|NT_t_ v4_n_pT kwl co. 0, o. 7. _,

_42i4 C_4TRIL p_ _0. O, I_5. 74. _lJ,

_l(_flONI). pp_U|kIC|_U_O _ pOTO_IC &h CO* 125. O. 57. 38_*
_ISTE_I _ABTLAIO IVl Co. _2_. O, o. 3_$.
CLII_HrI_LD Rp Co. O. I_5. 50. tOS*
f_lJIl_4 _ls? Cc_ls? _! Cu, o, I)5. 50. lOS,

LOUI_VtLLZ £ XtSH4ILL_ H I_. 6_0, I)5. 59S. 1)40.
$_IBoi|D _IST LI_ 4_ CO* _SO. 51_. 624. 1_13.

ITCUI_O4, T_p_I & s_yt 14 ku_ _Q* 550. &7%. 5_. _049.
_UILII_Oi IOmTl1441 _* I$_* 17_q* _O_q, _70_*
_SJ¢tGo $ _OITltiZs?lll TNt_p, CO* ]_5* $q5, 510. 1515.
PIIICAOO, _IL4.+ $_* eAll_ & _t_]t|c 4i C_. 650, 14_. ?00, )31_.
ClJlCiO0. _UCE J_i#D & piCJ_IC 14 _i). _5* 57S* SOB, 15_4.
_L_kl/_ k _OUIIJII_ 4UI Co* O, O, 50. SO.

UULUTLI*nlS5_E & |40_ OliOK _44 CO. D, _5* g9, 23q*
OULUTII, alN41Pl_ & pAclrlc &_l O, o. O, g*
_OIT Vo|_ _ U44_I |ul CO. O. IJ5, 21. 15b*
4&|SAS CIT_ s_t_I4_ p_ CO. O* 135, _61. _5.
fllS_4I-K_SI_*_IIAS 44 CU. O* IJb. 1_1, _26.
fll$$oull pACIfIC 44 _0* 650, 5_0. t]]2. 25_*
iU_HIS?IIN pACIrI_ 41 _0. O, O, Jh* J$.

ST* LflUI$ _OUTIIV_STI_ HT CO, J2_, O* 2_. 601.

_OU?,I_I _ICIFIC fo* 162q. 20_, Jl_&* 577_.
_IIAS _llZC_l l_l CO. O, O, O* O.

UI]Op FA_|pIC n CO. 6_0. _OS. gq3. 19_1.
MIST_pN p&cIIIC p_ CO, _, 13S. 13. 117.
4L_Ol £ SOOTUIH II 325. O. OS. _0.
_ Ib CO. mF C_ICJG_ 3_5. O. _gl. _16.
_DlI4_ MAltA _LT _4 ¢0. 650, I]5, _25. I_10.

UIF_Oppl CO. ]25, p* _03, 020.

............................................................................................................
_OTAL 25667, 17|1_. 2S_TO. o_O_.
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Table J-7 (Option 2)

PRESENT VALUE OF CAPITAL EXPENDITURE SUM_t_RY AT JANUARY i, 1980

(DOLLARS IN THOUSANDS) REPLACEMENT ASSUMPTION APPLIED

HUI_ S_U_L
................................................................

LO&D C|LL
PI|L_OAD MArie a_?&pDrJ5' 1_8T StT_S SV]TCII_Pe; _TIL
..., .......................................................................................................
IA£TIMOBZ _ OIIlO _m ¢0, 1_2q* O, _71. 2t_v,
BimGOp £ AH_STQ{_ _U ¢o, 0* O* I_. 14.
||SSE_EB _ L&_I IlJr _a C0, O, IJ_. G. IJ$.
BOST_H _ Aili_ CCIP. J2_, I]_. _&9, 72g.
C&P_DIAM FIczr_c (:11 flAIIZ I O, O. 7. 7.
C|PTmA_ YZm_Jp? JkT _, O, O. 7. ?.

PZL&MAHZ _ IIUO_Op R_ co+ O, I1_. _17. 31_,

ILGI_. J_Lt_ _ LAS_I_ |HI _. ]2S, _'ID. 3_3, ¥1p,

L_|S TSL_H_ P& co. J_S, I)S. 71. _t.

_Ii_S_US_II _ LI_! IPt_ aa CU* O, 13S. 333. _6_.
ptCHn_#D, F_ZO_)CKSBUkG 5 I'_O_¢l_C _I C_. 325+ o* _1. J_o

ZLLI_Q_S C_|?IIL GU_¢ I_ Co, 915, 9_5. _2. _1_1.

SOU?ILiON _1. 5151_R I$_9. _70+ 9)U* 3t91.

CII]_GQ _ RnhTx_esT_m! ?_lS_, Co, 3_S. g_5. ?G_. 1971.

C_ICX_n, _OCK |_Ll_ & pICl_lc Ik CG. ]_5, 575. 250. tlSU.

_I_VB_ _ _TO a|IHDI VI$_II kl CO, )22, IJ5. %_0* 65_,
_LUIK* nlIS&Ol $ I_on _IG_ _v! _o G, 1J5. I_U. _$]*

_I3SOU_=AIISIS-_EI¢S _ CO. O) 1)5. 2_O* JBJ*
_ISSOUD_ PACI_|C I_ Co, _0, S_o, 1701. 20_0,

ST. LOU_-Sll IilIC]_ ill Co, )J., 13_* _1_, YlS.
5Y* _Ul$ I_UTI)IIS_IPl |ul Co. 1251 o* J%_. _71.
_¢a KI_I p| CO. O. 210, 2_, _04.

_OLZ_J. F_ORII $ MI3_I|l |i CO* O, II5. O. t)5.
_llOl pACIFIC |I CO. I?_) qOS+ 12gS, _SIl,
M_5_I_E FiClrl¢ _ co. o, 135, _O. I_S*
IL|O_ • s_U_llni _1 )25. Go IQ_. _JI.
DI£_ •_ COo O_ CB_CA_ 325, O, 24U. 573.
liP|All ll&lIOi IlL? |_ CO. _SO_ %_S. 5_6* t)lO*
_P#IIAL PR 1551. OI I_. &OU|: _]S, SIS. 3t_ 7_t,
_IlOI _I C_. 335, O. _%5 I70*

TO%IL )021_, 1|_9_o _2607. 01716.
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Table J-8 (Option i)

INITIAL CAPITAL EXPENDITURE SUMMARY

(DOLLARS IN THOUSANDS)

mols_ $ou_

LQAD CELL
rAILFOAD _A_ _ZTiIDE&5 T_$T 811|S S_ZTCflRm_ TOTA5

_ALTI_ORZ _ O_[IO Sk oO, IJ9_, O. _9#. I093,
HA_GOR_ ARD_TQCE _m ¢0. O.O. 16. 16.
_SSIflZ_ & LiKr _FIE _P CO* O. 98, O, 98,
_OSTOH _ dAIH_ COke. J_9* 9u. _J_* Hi,
rxmaPlkm _iczrlc (lP SA[MZl O. O. 8. 8.
c|lPPfllL yrHq_pT hWT CO* O. O. 8. O,
CII_SAPIA_ _ 011[0 PMI CO. IGqb. _TS* _96. _17.
ClIJ¢IGO n ILLINOIS nlUll_U k_Y _. _, O. _. _.
COIhA|L 662_, _]6§. 77_, 1_750.
D_L&¥A_ _ JIUD_O_ PK/ _0, _* 90. t_O, 248.

[&Gla+ JOL|_? _ |AS_R|I BM_ _0* 3|9. 98. JJ]* 179,
_Ap_ T_OI_ VZST_OM IA CO. 0. 9a, )96. _gJ,
ZLLIMOIS ?K_alHIL I_ CO, O. _e. o, IO_.

.A1_£ ¢I_JIT_iL &l Co. O. _0. _7, IS9.

pJg_S_U,G8 _ LIK_ _lll I_ CO. O. _d* 2_]. )91.
_l_Oln+ rI_DII_C_SpUIG Z pU_OIAO l_ cO, 1_9. o. _J* . 41_.

_LLI_IS rqlZllL G_Lf _i Co. 6_7. 6_). 7_1, 2100*

S_&_IIA_ C_A_t LII_ _l CO. 697. $_0. 697. 17B|*

ATCU|SOP* _f_a _ 511TI r_ |M_ C_. 697. _Oa* $Hb* I771.
PU_LJN_TON loJluE_m _o. 2097. 1_68, _32_. 5b80.
CIlIC&GO _ dOIT_I&STFF_ $1Aa3_, cu. ]19. 6o|, &10. IAI_,
ChlC_O* Ol_,* ST* _QL _ p&C_rlC pl ¢o. 697. IJ65, k71. _)).
C_ICA_O, lOCl ]_L&pO _ _lClllr &i _o. 149. qOg, _57, 1_9]*

bOLOf#+ HllSAal _ Zl_k IllUl _I! C+I, O, ?0* 111. 208*
_HLV_fl, MIIII_G _ p_clrzc Iif O, O. O. 0,
F_P'r UOOT4_I _l_v_ JUt Co. O* SO* _q* 121.

nIIsOOHl p_CI_]c _ CO* 697, JgO, Iqffg. _$?_,
8ol_r_MlSyEll f_C]IZC Ig CO* 0, O+ qo, I0+

s_'* LOUIS _UTHN_Zlkl Jal CO, 349, D, 309. 657.
5OO LII_ Mi Co* O, _. _Ok. _01,

?l_IS aIll_&l kMl ¢0. 0* O, O, O,
TOLl_:)* pIOpll & _SYIId it c_, O. 9p. O* _0.
UI|O| _&cltlC _l CO* &¥7, 29J. tOS). _0|),
MII_nN PACI_]C kl CO. 0. 9_. 40* I_5+
IL_OI & sOUfRlIN 11 _9, O. _, 4q_.
_IL_ RP CO* OF CIIIC&G_ 3¢9. O. )ta* 56Z,

_I_I_AL kk i$_i, Of S_. L_IJII )19. 9d. _7_* T23.
U_IOH n CO, _q9. O. S6_. 9t1*
yOUMOSTO_I _ I0_TJI_ _M! _. )_9. O. O. 349.

_Ol/L 2T_Jg* #_910, _8q6_. 6#971.
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Table J-9 (Option i)

OPERATIONS & MAINTeNaNCE COST SUMMARY (1979 DOLLARS)

{DOLLARS IN THOUSANDS)

a_PGm| _51 A_N ?Al
...................................... o.......................................................

ioI6_ 5006(I m01$B _0UkCI

_OID CgLL _oIu C_LL
pAZLJOAD M_TADJ;_5 ?_ST S|T_S 6WITCI_EW_ _OTIL al_&mUgl5 g_7 sll_ _J_CU_k$ ltTA_

fL_gZp& _AST COISf Ri_ _0. 0. l_q. J_* ItS* O* 67. 1_. _t_,
_|O_GSA kR CO, O. O, iU5, I_, O. O* 1DO. tOO,
ILL$1_£_ c[I?_l_ OULr kl ¢0* 3_. 870. iJI6. 5elq, 177. 4_0, J_?_, 29_4,

CJ_:_A_O, pOC6 Z_LI_O 6 PIC_JC OP _o 16¢_ 6_. )oq5* i6_1. 09. JJ_. _0?b. 2_01.

P_L_T,. _IHl_g0 £ _ICIFI_ &it 0. 0. 0* 0. 0. O. 0. 0*

KIH_ CITy S@U_|R_ _ll CO. O* 121. 2)_3. _¢01. O. 67, I_?b, I_q4*

_ISSGU_I PACltZC _ [O. 3_a* _M_. flttOo 15)_. 1¥7. _5_. q?oJ. Sla_.

ST, LOUIS S_UfJlaK_TIM_ _! _o, I_k* o* 1_o7. 1¥/_. A_. o. _76. 1051.

30U?JIIH_ pACifiC cO. 020. 1_5. IJO_V* IkS_]* _ql. 1OO_. _SOS. _!5S*
,,,...., ,,, _o. o. o. o. .. o. o. o. o.
_CLI_O. Pg01Ii I I_S?lki |l CO. O. l_q* O, I_i. _* 6¥* 0. 67.

A_IDU I _O_tHIM _1 164. 0* SSP. ?_O. 89* D. 30@. ]iS.
! p_L? M| CO, O_ ClIC&_) 16i* O* 1_51. 1415. 09° O* 675* 2Gq*

tgJ_ZWiL _l _SOI* O_ It, LOO_S 16_* I_I. 1123, IS_O. 89. hi, 076. IO)l,
f_l_oI il CO, 161. O* 32DV, 3qSJ* 0_. O, 1716. 1065,
_OUIGS_OMi t IOUtHIAi iv| C_. liq* O, O* l_q, 8S. O* O* _.
........ ......* ................. * ................................................................ ....-. ........... ........
70_I/ I_¥_3* lI_)_. 16_0q, llS_90, 6_5. 8i_+ O|gt_* tO_oJi*
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Table J-lO (Option i)

OUT OF SERVICE COST SUMMARY (1979 DOLLARS)

(DOLLARS IN TIIOUSANDS)

_FO_B fll APqll TA1

_CIS_ SDU_CI loiS| SpoUt&
......................... **....*..............................................................

LDID CZLL LOlp _LL
_II_|O&C ICTllDZ_S T_T SZIZS _kZyCIISiS TOT&L HIalpIRS TCST _11_$ S_[I_IIEkS I_&L

IIJ,tZnnRZ _ olin JI Co. JIa. 0. 176, 5hi. 210, 0. 9_, _0_,
pI,UOp & llOOlTo0_ |l CO. 0. O. 6* 6. O* O. 3. 3.
D_SSZSRJ Z &&Kl ZlZ[ l_ CO. 0. 0. 0. O* O* O. O* _.
I_S?Cg £ _IXNI COIp. $?. 0, 8_. lal, S_. 0. _S, 90,

C_]_lO_ 8 ILL]IQI| aI_LI_U Ikl CO+ 0. O. 8, i* O. O. 5. b.

ZL_ll, JOLter £ II_lg I_l c_, 97, 0. lIB. _$, $2. 0* 61, I1&.

ILLIgOIS Y_I_glL Ip C.* 0° O_ 3. 3. D. 0. _. 2.

_ICll_ap. Ft_D_IlCIS_IJXO I pOTI+UC p 97. O. _. 119. 5_* O. tI. _.

CL]|c.rJ_LO |I C.. 0. o. _o. 20. o. o. 11. II.
l_OllO1 £1ST CO,S? F_I C_. O. _. _0. _0. O. 0. 11. It.

|_1._|O2_ CH_IAL O_iY _I CU, I_1. O. JSS. _2. 10S. O. lJO. _I=.
LOU_SIXLL_ _ |lSMl1_Ll IA CO. 19_° O. _S+ 122. _05. O. q_7. _3_.
SIA[_lgD Cn_ LZIL l_ C_* 19q. O. 2_. _lO* 1_5, O* 133* _38.
801+T_gt_ gl* SlS_I_ 405* 0. J0_* tl.. 262, O. Ikl. 4_S.
I_PC_[$a,. T_lll C llg_l _| IUy &c* _91. 0. _07. I_I. IOS* Q. 112. _17.

Cfl:C_o _ IoltMM_STlIg ?kINsp. CU. 97+ O. _Ib. 313. 52. 0* Ilk* Ik_*
C_ClOO_ AELI** St* _l_L £ _ICI_ZC _ 191° O* 100. S02. I05. O. 16k. _71.
CllI¢&GO+ IOCI |a1.II_ G l'IC_IC l_ CC 97. 0. 13|. )_9. 5_* O. I_$* I_*
COLOalO_ I IOgtllEn I¥I Co. o. D° _* 20. o. o. It. 1%.

,I.SlS el., .nUt, Ill ,ul co* 0. O. l.). 1.3. O. _. ?_. ,7.
_ISSO_AI-NAIIIS-?IX&S Ig CO* O. On 7_. 76. O* 0* _1. _l.

_O_?III_SZlgl PIClF_C II c_* O. O. le* lq* O. O. O* U.
S_. LI_S-Sll _I_CI_CG b_l CO* _7. O. 146. 2If* _. O* 75. 131.
|?* LOU_S SUUTIIMZS_ll Ill CO. 57. @. tO_* 2_6. 91. 0° 5_. 111.

T_,A_ Rll]_fl IN' C0. O. O* O. _. 0. 0. O. O.
t(ak£_O, PB_k_I I l|$_En _ CO* 0o O. O. 0. O* O* O* 0.

TE|AI_AL |l IIH. O_ l_* L_UI_ 97° 0* 10, I_$, 51. 0* 55* 10_.

TO?If 7t63° O. _gO_). 177_6. q131. 0. $4_q. _1_*
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Table J_ll (Option i)

DEPRECIATION EXPENSE SUMMARY (1979 DOLLARS)

(DOLLARS IN THOUSANDS)

Di_0|l li| ATTLJ ?41
...... ................ *........................ ............................... +.+........... **

UGiSZ 50UiCm IOISZ _O_JCE
....................... ........... . ............ ............... •...............................

L_AD CILL _OiD _Li
|k]_lOlD ||TI_|SS ?£5T _ITIS SIIT¢_||$ _OTAL |liiJD_kS ?|St _17E$ SWITCllZSS I_TAL
•.......... .* ............................................ * .......... . ........... ............................................

IA_TIMOI_ 8 OH|O IB CO* 69&, 0, m)l, 11_7+ J20, d, lY0* SIJ,
liWqnl _ AROOS_O_K |h CO* 0, 0* i_. 14, O, 0, 6. 6.

Ck_lA_ _EIflQlI IV| OS* 0 O. 7 7 _, O* }. _*

696, 1101. It_J _lo , 3_0, 507, 5_4. 1_71.

+ ili!ii i
G|O_QIA it CO.

LOUIU_iLLI _ IAI_//LLI h_ _*
II&_ohh_ fo&IT LIII Jl CD,
IGUT_lilh_. llS_ll

C_lclO¢ I lOCi hSLAID i IhClrI_ II CO
¢_LGI_ I 50M_g_lh IIICO*
lliIl_ _ hhO lllI_I Ill,Ill Ih C0*
IULU_III li31_h £ hlGI |_IGI I#i CO*

141Shl C_| I_l_llhl |g_ CO•
II_lUllli-hlllhl-_lll_ p| _0,
_l_|G_ll p&C_IC h| CO*
IQl_illl3Thll _C1_1¢ I1 _Q*
I?, il_l[_-Ih| _lhlCh_o Jl| CO•

_O(I _II hl CO*

_lh_l NIIIC/I _1| CO*

U|hOl _hCiph_ |1 CO* _ql I_], _11 I_31 160, _1_* hiI* _li*
IIt_l_ _l¢lflC kl Cn, l, 15_, 41. 118. 0 7h ll* 91,
IiTUI • _OITllll II 17hi 0 _I* _£ II 0* li* i11

.=..+°,c.c,o iiil iil iii: il +il  iiiUIIOi JI CO.
|O_l_SfOil & IOU_HItI hi| I_ 171 O* 5 17_ 80 0* 0 li*

J-25
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Table J-12 (Option 2)

INVESTMENT TAX C_DIT SUMMARY (1979 DOLLARS)

(DOLI_ARS IN THOUSANDS) REPLACEMENT ASSUMPTION APPLIED

iozsz source
................................................................

LOAD C|LL
_AZLBGA_ _A_R pZTIX_ER$ T|$T $1TKS SWItCh|aS TOTAL
............................................................................................................

_A_yZnoa_ _ OIf_ Im CO. 19_, O, 6q. 2_9,
_AW_Om_ A_00510¢_ p| CO. ©. O. 2. 2.
pe_SIH_A _ LAKC IAIr BA CO, 0* %0. 0. la.
BGSYOA _ hi&m| CGKp, |9. iS. )0. _?°
CAAA_|AX _JClrlC (to ,_X.S) o. o. _. t.

DCLA_AAE _ UUD$OI KVC _o 0, I_* 30. ]_*

[LGI_+ _LIE? _ IASIERN _V! CO. )9. 3_. _3. 110.
_KI|D TkUH VZS_[rM _R CO. 0, _8, SI. 6_,
_LLI_OIS _H_I_JL || ¢o* 0, 10. I. 19.

pIIySOUKOil Z L_KZ |pI_ M_ CO. O* 10. 3_* S&*
BICIL_D. r_BO|H_C|$_RG & pOIoRAc _| CO* 35. @* O. A_*
_S_CH AA_ILAAH IVT CO* _, O. O* J_*
CLIAC_FIVL_ _J Co. 0. I_* _. _S*

AyC;I|$QH* ?Op|_L _ SCgTA _| Ill C_, 117. _1. _S* _Ol*

+ D_HK_P & _[O GOLLY| I|STIJ| _i CO. 35. 10. 2_* 79*
_OL0t,. qlaS&0Z _ [|OK laH_ ||! CO. 0* 10. tq* 3)*

,OF? .OAt. • _,,,,, _., c_. O, ,_. _* 2'.
_AAS&S CZTI $O0_l_KJ _I CO, 0* ]1* S_* |$°
_;SSU_JI-_AaSlS.?III$ ka Co. O. 10. _0. _5.

80At_tlS_lla PACIrXC _a Co. O. O. _* 6,
ST* /GU_S-A&A _A_ICI_O IUI CO, )5. 18, 5)* 11_,

• ¢0 L|H| IA CQ* 0. 3)+ _6. 6].

_OLI_, pIOIIA I i_$11|A _J C_* 0. _0. O. 10*
OK|Of p_C|flC n CO, 117, SO, 13S. _O&.

&/_O_ I |O_t_J|_ l| )9. G, 12. 51.
CELt || CO* Ol C_]CIO0 J$, O, 20* &T*
IADI_N& _lllOi _|L_ il CO* _0. IB, 6t* 15_*
?IPA|_AL I| &_|P, Or St. LOUll 3_, II. 3_. _.
qllo| U CO* ]S* O, ?_* 11**

.........................................................................................................

50ill 3_, 1561. 3&ql* _|_)*
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Table J-13 (Option 2)

SUMMARY OF NET PP_SENT VALUE OF ABATEMENT CASH FLOW

(DOLLARS IN THOUSANDS)

po[sB SOUI_|
|py _F INCIB4I|TAL Jn&lJHIT C&$1L_LOV

................................................................ ipi
OF CliffIL(_$

IIII_oI_ NJn_ IEIIIDIi_ _II III_CIIIII lOIIL I|IU I|IIIRERT

IIITIBIIB _ QII|OII CQ, 1)16, O. 17]I. ]lib. -%9£_6.o
6_mGOm _ _A_OSTODK Pp _. O. 9, q2. _2, -_757. O
BI$sIRn I L&II fill Ih _. O. llI. O. lie. alIOO,

CliIIIll PICIIIC Ill nIIII) O. O* 21, 21, +1271*e

]L_IIOlS %llflllt_ I_ CO. O+ ItO+ 21. I)_. -H3_4,_
_o1_ ISL&ID kl CO. _q), II_, 212, _13. -lbl_t_#.e
_IlII C_?I&L _I CO. O. IIS, 2tl. S)). -15%_t.*

pI_SUI_G, I Ill| IIZI I_ CO. O. IlO. II8. Ilt6. -_2_1.*
IICIIR_H_ rI|_IH|CI3BIIG I pOTQ_IC II (0. _I], 0+ ]$], _$6. _I5_*
IIII_II fl_llLlll _ll CO. _l]. O* O. It]. -1]_t_.I
C_IIC_|IEL_ kI CO, O. 11_. 151, lot. IV&

IlUIIII lk c_. o, O. Ill. Ill. l_I

CIIICII_ _ _OlI_I_5i_pI ?II_IP. CO, _q$, _2), _Io]. }I69. -l&?6t.l

CII|CIG_ IOCA |l_&ll I plclrlc ii co, _1], _ol, _2)], ]_ol. *SOIDII4,I

IIIIIl I _10 GIAIDI VISf_il I# CO, Ill* 110. SIS. IOSk, llSII.
BULIIfi_ RIIIIII I II_l IIIIl IHl CO, O, 110. _. _OI. b_lll,
DU/UI#+ II_HI_IO & IICIVII PaT O. O. O. O. lifO7.
lilt IO_ll I DIIIII nl _o, o. lld. 15* IO). -11131.*

I]IIOUII-ll_IIl*IIII_ II Co, O. 11_+ _II. _bl, i/_

IT, I_OlI-IIl _IIiCl_o Ill Co, _I]. llI, l_I]. %1_I, -12]/I.I

I_ LIII kl £0, O* _, 10I. _]I+ 1011_I.
IoU?UIll _ICIIIC C0+ 2_+ I/_I. QI_4++ 111_0, -_UI_I.I
I|llI _II]Cll Ill C_. O. U, I, I, IJv_,

?Oil_* P_Olll I MIITlll Ik _0, d. llI. I. 111. -_UlO. I

III_II pI/IF|C I_ _O, O, llO, I%1, ]16* -]_]t55.1

lilt II CO, OF cIICI_ i13, O. llq. fliT. _/II1. l
I_|IMl IIAI_Oi _ILT _p CO, t_l, lli* I_]L* _qlo+ -]&_OI.;
II_fllIILIIllIp, o_sI*i_II 313. 110. 9SI. 1411, -1t591._
U#]OI _I _O* Ill. O+ IIJI. fill* 1111.

I011L )$I05. 11_6J* _17_), Ilhlll, -II573_0.

i . liLUI LIII I_11 _ IIII_ ?_ IIIO
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Table J-14 (option l)

RAILROAD COMPANIES WITH POSITIVE NET pRESENT VALUE

RAILROAD NAME NE_ PRESENT VALSE

BESSEMER _ L_KE EHI_ ER CO. 84700.00
CHICAGO _ ILLINOIS IIIDLAND RWY CO. 4072.13
DETROIT 8 TOLEDO SHORELINE _R CO. 131.74

ELGIE, JOLIET & EASTERN EWY CO. 108003.06
NORFOLK S WESTERN RWY CO. 540457.25

RICHMOND, FREDERICKSBSRG 6 POTOMAC RR CO. 51554.32
FLORIDA EAST COAST RW¥ CO. 20565.77

SOUTHERN R_. SYSTEM 253268.62
DENVER D RIO GPANCE WESTERN RR DO. 77645.75

DJLUTH, HISSAUP _ IRON RANGE _WY CO. 7065.81
DULUTH, RINUIPE_ _ PACIFIC _W¥ 61207.11
HISSOURI PACIFIC RR CO. 453213.56

ST, LOUIS SOUTHWESTHHN RWY CO. 246131.44
SO0 LINE RR CO. 101422.94
TEXAS HEXICAN HUY CC. 9395.00
ALTON 6 SOHTHEPN RR 12401.82

UNION SR CO. 8135.89
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Table J-14 (option 2)

RAIL}{OAD COMPANIES WITH POSITIVE NET PRESENT VALUE

RAILROAD NAME HET PRESENT YALOE

BESSEMER 8 LAKE ERIE BR CO. 84700.00

CHICAGO D ILLINOIS MI_LA}_D RRY CO. 4050.89
DETROIT S TCLEDO SHORELINE ER CO. 131.74

ELGIN, JOLIET S EASe.ERR RWY CO. 107630.50
NORFOLK S WESTERN RW¥ CO. 539073.19

RICHMOND, FREDERICKSBURG S POrOI_AC RR CO. 51521.83
FLORIDA EAST CCAST R_Y CO. 20523.20
SOUTHERN BY. SYSTEM 252288.19

DENVER _ RIO GRA_DE WESTERN RR CO. 77518.25

DHLUTH, ._IBSABE _ iRCN RANGE BWY CO. 6980.84
DULUTH, WINNIPEG 8 PACIFIC RRY 61207._I
AISEOURI PACI?IC RR CO. 452106.87
ST. LOUIS SOUTHWESTERN RWY CO. 245897.75

SO0 LXNE RR CO. I01156.62
TEXAS ._EXICAN RWY CO. 9395.00
ALTO_T _ SOUTHERN ER 12338.09
8NION RR CO. 771_.01
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Table J-15 (ODtion I)

RAILROAD COMPANIES WITH NEGATIVE OR ZERO NET PRESENT VALUE

RAILROAD _TAME NET PNSSENT VALUE

B.%LTIMORE _ OHIO RR CO. -_8930.03
BANGOR _ AROOSTOCK NR CO. -28757.3'4
BOSTCN S MAINE CORP. -1'43180.37

CANADIAN PACIFIC (IN SAINE) -2277.2'4
C_SAPEAKE 5 OHIO RWY CO. -'41051.67
DELAWARE _ HUDSON RWY CO. -99359.4'4

DETROIT, TOLEDO 8 IRCNTON B_ CO. -74333.25
ILLINOIS TERM.TN.%L bE CO. -8344.13
LONG ISLAND RR CO. -1519625.00
M_INE CENTRAL RR CO. -15799.37

PITTSBURGH 8 LAK_ E_LZ RR CO. -61831.80
W_STERN MARYLAND RWY CO. -12246.35
ILLINOIS CENTRAL GULF RR CO. -_799_3.56
LOUISVILLE E ._ASHVIILE HR CO. -253034.62

SEABOARD COAST LINE RR CO. -2738W6.44

ATCHISO}I, TOPEKA 6 SANTA FE RWY CO. -23_9'4R.12
BURLINGTON NORTHERN CO. -84975,_.50
CHICAGO 5 NORTHWESTERN TEARER. CO. -76296.50

CHICAGO, MILW., ST. PAUL 6 PACIFIC RR GO. -657qOH.31
CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND D 9ACIPIC RR CO. -504332.25
COLORADO E SOHTHBRN HWT CO. -_5008.'47

FOFT WORTH 8 DENVER RWY CO. -18915.26
KAtISAS CITY SOUTHERN RWY CO. -32829.21
ST. _OUIS-SAN ERANCISCO NWY CO. -11950.25
SOHTREEN PACIRIC CO. -q'48023-'q4
TOLEDO, PEORIA 6 WESTERN RR CO. -5879.60
UNION PACIFIC RR CO. -738802.37
WESTERN PACIFIC RR CO. -322933.75

BZLT RR CO. OF CHICAGO -6296.70
INDIANA HARBOR BELT RR CO. -22146.77
TERMINAL ER ASSNo O_ ST. LOUIS -394_3.W6
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Table J-15 (Option 2)

RAILROAD CO_tPANIES WITH NEGATIVE OR ZERO NET PP_ESENT VALUE

BAILNOAD NAmE NE_ PRESENT VALUE

_AITIMORE S OHIO RE CO. -49655.52
BANGOR S ARCOSTOOK R_ CO. -28757.3_

BOSTON D HAINE CORP. -143350.31

CANADIAN PACIFIC (IN MAINE) -2277.24
CHESAPEAKE H OHIO EWE CO. -41809.77

DELAHARE 6 HUDSON RWF CO. -9g_86.87

DETROIT, TOLEDO _ IRONTON ER CO. -74397.00
ILLINOIS TERMINAL HB CO. -8344.13
LONG ISLAND ER CO. -1519_68.00

mAINE CENTRAL _E CO. -15980.69
PITTSBURGH _ LAME E_IE BE CO. -62044.2_
WESTERN MARYLAND EWY CC. -12246°35

ILLINOIS CENTRAL GULF RR CO. -480817.75

LOUISVILLE $ NASHVILLE RE CO. -253983.g_
SEABOARD COAST LINE RR CO. -274_73.87

ATCHISON, TOPEKA 6 SANTA RE HWY CO. -235737.37
BURLINGTON NORTHERN CO. "851840.56

CHICANO _ NORTHWESTERN TRANSR. CO. -76763.87

CHICAGO, mIlH., ST. PAUL S RAC_FZC RS CO. -658H62.87
CHICAGO, ROCK ZSLAN_ _ PACIFIC RR CO. -504842.12
COLORADO S SOUTHERN E_E CO. -_5050.96

FORT NDBTH 8 DENVER RWY CO. -18_3E.50
KANSAS CITY SOUTHERN NWY CO. -33265._6
ST. LOUIS-SAM FRANCISCB EWE CO. -12268.9_
SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO. -450151.06

_OLEDO, PEORIA _ NESTERN RR CO. -5879.60
UNION PACIFIC RE CO. -739931.50
_EETERN PACIFIC RE CC. -322955.00

_BLT BR CO. OF CHICAGO -6466.65
INDIANA HAREOE BELT RR CO. -22507.91

TErmINAL NH ASSN. C_ ST. LOSIS -39695.91
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Table J-16 (Option i)

RAILROAD COMPANIES WITH .1 >= RATIO > 0

RAILROAD NAME RATIO

DE_RO!_ 5 TOLEDO SHORELINE R_ CO. 0.01

DULUTH, MISSKB_ 5 iRCN RANGE RWY CO. 0.08
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Table J-16 (Option 2)

RAILROAD COMPANIES WITH .i >= RATIO > 0

RAILROAD NAME RATIO

DETROIT S TOLEDO SHORELINE RR CO. 0.01

DULUTH, _ISSABE _ IBON RANGE RWY CO. 0.08
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Table J-17 (option i)

RAILROAD CO_ANIES WITH RATIO • .1

RAILROAD NAME _ATIO

BESSEMER $ LAKE ERIE RE CO. 0.91
CHICAGO _ ILLI_IOiS _ICLAND RNY CO. 0.22

ELGIN, JOLIET E EASTERN RWY CO. I.45
NORFOLK 6 [_ESTERN RWY CO. 0.49

RICHMOND, FREDERICKSBURG _ POPO:_AC ER CO. 0.67
_LOEIDA EAST COAST RWY CO. 0.22
SOUTHERN BY. SYSTEM 0.25 ,

DE}TVEE _ RIO GE_NDE WESTEEN RE CO. 0.39

DULUTH, _INNIFEG _ PACIFIC EWY 3.87
MISSOURI PACIFIC RR CO. 0.86
ST. lOUTS SOUTHWESTKPN RWY CO. 0.83
SO0 LINE RR C0. 0.63
TEXAS MEXICAN R_Y CO. 2.30

ALTON _ SOUTMEEN RR 0.61
UNION RE CO. 0.17
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Table J-17 (Option 2)

RAILROAD COMPANIES WI' _ RATIO > .1

RAILROAD NAME RATIO

RESSEMER S LAKE ERIE RR C0_ 0.91
CHICAGO _ ILLINOIS _IDLARD RWY SO. 0.22

ELGIN, JOLIET _ EASTERN RWY CO. I._5
NORFOLK 6 WESTRRN RWY CO. 0.49

RICHMOND, FREDERICKSBURG _ POTOMAC RR CO. 0.67
FLORIDA EAST COAST R_¥ CO. 0.22

' SCOT_IERN RY. _STEN 0.25
DENVER Z R_O GNANDE WESTERN R_ O0. 0.39

EULUTS, WINNIREG S PACIFIC 5RY 3.87
_ISNOURI PACIRIC R5 CO. 0.86
ST. LOUES SOUTHWESTERN R_ CO. 0.83
SO0 LINE RE CO. 0.62

• EXAS _EXICAN R_Y CC. 2.30
ALTON _ SOUTHERN RR 0.61
UNION _R CO. 0.16
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Table J-18 (Option i)

RAILROAD COMPANIES WITII RATIO <= O

RAILROAD NAME RATIO

DALTINORE S OHIO RR CO. -0.07
BANGOR _ AROOSTOOK RP CO. -0.77
BCSTON S MAINE CORP. -2.5_

CANADIAN P_CIFIC (IN MAINE) -1.01
CHESAPEAKE S OHIO RWY CO. -0.06
DELANAaE S HUDSON EW¥ CO. -2.66

DETROIT, TOLEDO 8 IRONTON RR CO. -1.q6
ILLINOIS TERMINAL RB CO. -0.71
LCNG ISLAND RR CO. -13.23

NAINE CENTRAL RR CO. -0.39
PITTSBURGH S LAKE ERIE RR CO. "0.36
WESTERN MARYLAND RWY CO. -0.14

ILLINOIS CENTRAL GULP RR CO. -0.70
LOUISVILLE _ NASHVILLE RR CO. -0._8
SEABOARD COAST LINE RB CO. -0.25

ATCHISON, TOPEKA 6 SANTA FE R_Y CO. -0.17
HNBLINGTON NOHTNERN CO. -0.49
CHICAGO 8 NORTHWESTERN TBANSP. CO. -3.58

CHICAGO, HIIW°, S_. PAUL _ BACIF_C RH CO. -2.21
CHICAGC, ROCK ISLAND _ PACIFIC 8R CO. -E.22
COLORADO N SOUTHERN EW_ CO. -0.62

FORT WORTH N DENVER RWY CO. -0.5B
KANSAS CITY SOD_BERN RNY CO. -0.26
ST. LOUIS-SAN FRANCISCO HSY C3. -0.05
S90TNERN PACIFIC CO. -0.30

TOLEDO, PEORIA _ WESTERN RR Co. -0.59
UNION PACIFIC RE CO. -0.29
WESTERN PACIFIC RR CO. -2.98
BELT RR CO. OF CHICAGO -I.05

INDIANA HARBOR BELT RR CO° -1.48
TERMINAL RH ASSN. OF S_. LOgIS -38.32
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Table J-i8 (Option 2)

_ILROAD COMPANIES WITH P_TIO <= 0

RAILROAD NAME HATIO

BALTIMOR_ 6 OHIO _R CO. -0.07

BANGOR $ ARCOS_OOK RE CO. -0.77
BOSTON _ NAINE CORP. -2.54

CANADIAN PACIFIC (IN _AINE) -1.01
CHESAPEAKE B OHIO EWE CO. -0.06
DELAWARE _ HUDSON EWE CO. -2.67

DETROIT, TOLEDO S IROOTON RR CO. -1.46
ILLINOIS TRR;NZNAI RE CO. -0.71

LONG ISLAND RE CO. "13.23
MAINE CENTRAL RR CO. -0._0

EI_TSRUEGH 8 IAME ERIE RH CO. -0.36
_ESTERN MARYLAND RWY CO. -0o14
/LLINOIS CENTRAL GOLF EH CO. -0.70

iOHISVILLE _ NASHVII_E RE CO. -0.48
SEABOARD COAST LINE RR CO. -0.25

ATCHISON, T0_EKA _ SA_|TA FERNY CO. -0.17
BURLINGTON NORTHERN CO. -C.49
CHXCAGO _ NORTHWESTERN TRANSP. CD. -3.60

CHICAGO, M!I_,, ST. EAUi _ PACIFIC _E O0. -2.21
CHICAGO, ROCK ISLANR & _ACIF:C RR CO. "3.22
COLORADO $ SOUTHERN R_I CO. -0.62

?O_T WOHFN _ DENVER RWY CO. -0.56
KANSAS CITY SOOTHEEN RWY CO. "0.27
ST. LO0!S-SAN FRANCISCO RW¥ CO. -0.06

500THERN PACIFIC CO. -0°30

TOLEDO, PEORIA _ WESTERN ER CO. "0.59
UNION BACIFIC RN CO. -0.29
WESTERN RACIFIC ER OO. -2.98
BELT RR CO. OR OMICAGO -_.08
INDIANA HARBOR BELT RR C0. -I.51

TERmiNal RH ASSN. OF ST. LOUIS -38.53
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Table J-19 (Option i)

RAILROAD COMPANIES WITH POSITIVE FUTURE CASH FLOW

RAILROAD NAME FUTURE CASH FLOW

EALTIMCRE 6 OHIO RR CO. 643733.37
BANGOR S AROOSTOOK RR CO. 6807.81
B_SSEMEE _ LANE ERIE RE CO. 177621.62

! CENTRAL VERMONT RWY CO. 9226.13
CHESAPEAKE 6 OHIO EWE CO. 612287.81
CHICAGO _ ILLINOIS MIDLAND EWE CO. 22469.86
DETROIT _ TOLEEO SHORELINE RR C3. 1177_.34

ELGIN, JOLIET S EASTERN RW¥ C3. 183572.81
ILLINOIS TERMINAL RR CO. 3610.03
MAINE CENTRAL ER CO. 24988.23
NO,POLK & WESTERN RWY CO. 1646700.00
PITTSBURGH 6 LAKE ERIE RE CO. 111524.81

RICHMOND, FREDERICKSBURG 6 POTOMAC RR CO. 129464.00
WESTERN MARYLAND EWE CO. 74934.56
FLORIDA EAST COAST _WY CO. 114210.37

ILLINOIS CENTRAL GHIF RE CO. 211893.75
_OUISVILLE S NASHVILLE RR CO. 280082.12
SEABOARD COAST LINE ER CO. 832552.56
SGHTHER_! RE. SYSTEM 125366_.00

ATCHISON, TOPEKA S SANTA EE R_E CO. 113229_.00
BURLINGTON NORTHERN CO. 911217.44
COLORADO _ SOHTHERN RN¥ CO. 2776_.23
DENVER _ RIO GRANDE WESTERN RR CO. 277075.31

DULSTH, MISSABE _ IRON RANGE NWY CO. 97928.31
DULUTH, WI}INIPRG _ EACIFIC RWY 7703_.W4
FORT WORTH 6 D_NVER RWY CO. 14913.a8
KANSAS CITY SOUTHERN RWY CO. 92510.94
MISSOHRI PACIFIC RR CO. 982705.81
ST. LOUIS-SAN FRANCTSCO NW¥ CO. 203640.62

ST. LOUIS SOUTHWESTERH NWY CO. 544778,87
SO0 LINE RN CO. 264058.87
SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO. 106967_.00
TEXAS MEXICAN RWY CO, 13478.66

TOLEDO, _EURI& 6 WESTERN RR CO. _IS3.15
UNION PACIFIC RR CO. 1779736.00
ALTON _ SOUTHERN ER 33259.86
EELT EE CO. OF CHICAGO 591.66
HN_O_ RR CO. 57822.81
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Table J-19 (Option 2)

RAILROAD COMPANIES WITH POSITIVE FUTURE CASH FLOW

RAILROAD }lAME F_THRE CASH FLOW

_ALTIMORE S OHIO RR CO. 643733.37
_ANqOB 8 AROOSTOCH RR CO. 8807.81
EESSEMEP _ LAKE ERIE RR CO. 177621.62
CENTRAL VERMONT RNY CO. 9226.13
CHESAPEAKE _ OHIO RW¥ CO, 612287. S_
CHICAGO 8 ILLINOIS MIDLAND RNY CO. 22469.36
DETEOI_ $ TOLEDO SHCREL!NE RR CO. 11775.34
ELGIN, JOLIET 8 EASTERN RWY CO. 183572.8_
ILLINOIS TERMINAL RR CO. 3610,03

MAItrE CEMTRA% RR CO. 2q988.23
NORFOLK 8 WESteRN _¥ CO. 16467C0.00
PI_TSSHRGII $ LAKE ERIE RR CO. 111524.81
RICHMOND, RREDEEICKSRURO S POTOHAC ER CO. 129_64.00
HESTERN MARYLAND RWY CO. 7_934.5H
FLORIDA EAST COAST RWY CO. 114210.37
ILLINOIS CENTRAL GULF RR CO. 211893.75
LOOIEVILLE _ NASMVIILE RE CO. 280082.12
SEABOARD COAST LINE RR CO. 8325_2,56
SOUTHERN RY. SYSTEM 1253565.00
ATCHISON, TODEKA 8 SANTA FE R_Y CO. 1132298.00
_HRL!NGTCN NORTHERN CO. 911217.44
COLORADO _ SOUTHERN RWY CO. 27766.23
DENVER _ RIO GRANDE WESTERN RR CO. 277075.31
DULUTH, MISSAH_ _ IRON R_NGE R_Y CO. 97928.31
DULUTH, WINNIPEG _ PACIFIC RWY 77035.44
_ORT NORTH E DENVER RHY CO. 1_913.89
KANSAS CITY SOUTHERN RWY CO. 92510.9_
EZSSOURI PACIFIC RR CO. 982705.81
ST. LOUIS-SAN FRANCISCO R_Y CO. 203640.62
ST. LOGIS SOOTH_ESTERM R_Y CO. 544778.87
SCC LINE RR CO. 264058.87

SOHTNERN PACIFIC CO. I069674.00
TEXAS _EXICAN R_Y CO. 13478.65
TOLEDO, PEORIA _ HESTERN RE CO. 4153.15
HNIO_ PACIPIC RR CO. 1779736.00
ALTON 8 SOUTHERN RR 332_9.86
BEIT RR CO. OF CHICAGO 591.66
U_ION RR CO. 57822.81
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Table J-20 (option i)

RAILROAD COMPANIES WITH NEGATIVE FUTURE CASH FLOW

RAILRCAD NAME FUTURE CASI! FlOW

BOSTON D MAINE CORP. -8563_.25

CANADIAN PACYPIC (IN SAINE) 0.0
CONRAIL -8082216.00

DELAWARE D HUDSON RW¥ CO. -6_52_.29

DETROIT, TOLEDO 8 INONTON BR CO. -22915.12
GRAND TRJNR WESTERN RR CO. -_3613.84
LONG ISLAND RN CO. -140_09q.00
CLIRCEFIELD RR CO. O.O

GEORGIA RB CO. 0°0
CHICAGO D NORTHWESTERN TRANSP. CO. -5216_.!2

CHICAGO, MIIW., ST. PAUL 6 PACIFIC RN CO. -355566.81
CHICAGO, ROCK ISSAND _ PACIFIC R_ CO. -3_480_.37
MISSOURI-KANSAS-TEXAS RR CO. -6340E.58
NORTHWESTERN PACIFIC RB CO. -22762.58
WESTERN PACIFIC SB CO. -21_292.75
INDIANA RANNOR BELT RR CO. -51_0.01

TERMINAL RE ASSN. OF ST. LOUIS -37248.91
YOUHGSTOWN _ SOUTBE_N _WY CO. -1095187.00

i

i
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Table J-20 (Option 2)

RAILROAD COMPANIES WITH NEGATIVE FUTURE CASH PLOW

RAILROAD NAME FUTURE CASH FLOW

BOSTON _ MAINE CORR. -85635.25

CANADIAN PACIFIC (IN MAINE} O.O
CONRAIL -8082216.00

DELAWARE 6 UODSON RWY CO. -61525.29

DETROIT, TOLEDO _ IRONTON BR CO. -2291_.12
GRAND TRUNK WESTERN RR CO. -43613.8_

LONG ISLAND RB CO. -1404094.00

CLINCHFIELD RR CO. O.O

GEORGIA R8 CO. 0.0
CHICAGO _ NORTHWESTERN TRANSP. CO. -52165.12

CRICAGO, M!ZW., ST. PAUL B PACIP!C RR CO. -355566.81
CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND S PACIFIC RR CO. -344808.37
MISSOURI-KANSAS-TEXAS _R CO. -63406.58

NORTHWESTERN PACI}IC ER CO. -22762.58
WESTERN PACIFIC PR CO. -214292.75

INDIANA HANSON BELT RR CO. -51q0.01

TERMINAL RR ASSN. OF ST. LOUIS -372_8.91

YOUNGSTOWN 8 SOUTHERN RW¥ CO. -1095187.00
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Table J-21 (Option i)

PuA_LROAD COMPANIES WITH POSITIVE NET INVEST_NT

_AILROAD NANE NET INVESTMENT

EALTINORE S OHIO RP CO. 689952.62

BANGOR S AHOOGTOCK RR CO. 37522.66
BESSEMER S IAKE ERIE RR CO. 92804.00
BOSTON 6 MAINE CORP. 56q47.16

CANADIAN PACIFIC (IN MAINE) 2256.00
CHESAPEAKE 8 OHIO RWY CO. 650072.12
CHICAGO _ ILLINOIS MIDLAND RWY :0. 18354.00

DELAWARE 8 HUDSON RWY CO. 37313.00
DETROIT 6 TOLEDO SHCHHLINE RE CO. 11300.50
_ETROIT, TOLEDO S IRCHTOH RR CO. 50862.66

ELGINt JOLIET 6 EASTERN RWY CO. 74216.81
ILLINOIS THHNINAL R_ CO. 11815.33
LC}IG ISLAND RB CO. 114901.31
_AINE CENTRAL RR CO. 40436.33
NORFOLK g WESTERN RWY CO. 1100372.00
PTTTSBHRGH 6 LANE ESIE RR CO. 172453.00

RICHMOND, FREDERICKSBURG 6 POtOmAC RN CO. 77386.62
WESTERN aAHTLAHD RWY CO. 86837.81
_LCRIRA EAST COAST RNF C0. 9337H.31

ILLINOIS CENTRAL GULR RR CO. 688394.81
LOUISVILLE H NASHVILLE PR CO. 530528.50

SEABOARD COAST LINE EE CO. 1103373.00
SOHTHERN BY. SYSTEm 996151.31
ATCHISON, TOPEKA _ SANTA FERW¥ CO. 1364400°00
80RLIIIGTON NORTHERN CO. 1751140.00

CHICAGO S HORTHWRSTERN TBANSR° CO. 21329°50
CHICAGO, HIL_., ST. PAUL B PACIB_C HR CO. 297168.31
CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND B PACIFIC RE CO. 156829.62
COLORADO 6 SOUTHHRN RWY CO. 72626.00

DENVEH B RIO GRANER WESTERN RR CO. 198501.50
DOLUTH, MISSABE 6 IRON RANGE RW_ CO. 90447.50
DULUTH, WINNIPEG _ PACIFIC RNE 15828°33
FORT HORTH S DENVER HWY CO° 33647°83

HA_SAS CITY SDHTERRH RWY CO. 124139.12
mISSOUHI PACIFIC RR CO. 524343.81
ST. LOUIS-SAN FRANCISCO RWY CO. 21W025.50
ST. LOUIS SOUTHWESTERN RUY CO. 29747_.81

SO0 LINE RR CO. 161S66.00
SOUTHERN P_CI_IC CO. 1507845.00

TEXAS _BX!CAN _NY CO. _083.67
TOLEDO, PEORIA & _EETERH RR CO. 9515.16
D_ION BACIFIC RR CO. 251,67_.00
WESTERN PACIFIC RR CO. 108396.00

ALTON 6 SOUTNBR_! WR 20260.00
_ELT RR CO. O_ CHICAGO 5571.66
_NDIA_A HARBOR BELT RR CO° I_528°33
TRR_IHAI RR AESN° OF ST. LOHIG 1030.33

UNION RR CO. _783_.50
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Table J-21 (Option 2)

RAILROAD COMPANIES WITH POSITIVE NET INVESTMENT

RAILROAD NAME _IET iNVESTHSNT

BALTIMORE 8 OHIO RR CO. 689952.62
BANGOR $ AROOSTOCK RE CO. 37522.66
BESSEMER 8 LAKE ERIE RR CO. 92804.00
BOSTOH_ MAINECORR. 56_47.16

CANADIAN PACIFIC (IN _AINE) 2256.00
CHESAPEAKE $ OHIO RWY CO. 650072.12
CHICAGO 5 ILLINOIS MIDLAND E_Y CO. 18354.00
DELAWARE S HUDSO_ RWY CO. 37313.00
DETROIT S TOLEDO SHCRELINE _R CO. 1_300.50

DETROIT, TOLEDO S IRONTON NR CO. 50862.66
ELGIN, JOLIET _ EASTERN SHY CO. 7_216.81
ILLINOIS TERMINAL RR CO. 1"815.33
IONG ISLAND RR CO. 114901.31
MAINE CENTRAL RR CO. _0436.33
NORFOLK _ WESTNN_I RWY CO. 1100372.00
PITTSBURGH _ LAKE ERIE RR CO. 172453.00
RICHMOND, FEEDERICKSBSRG _ POTOMAC _R CO. 77386.62
WESTERN _ARYLAND RWY CO. 86837.81
FLORIDA EAST COAST R_Y CO. 93378.31
ILLINOIS CENTRAL GULF RH CO. 68839_.81
LOUISVILLE S NASHVIIIE RR CO. 530528.50
SEABOARD COAST LINE RE CO. 1103373.00
ROOTHEBN EY. SYSTE_ 996151.31
ATCHISON, TOPEKA S SANTA FERWY CO. 136_400.00
BURLINGTON NORTHERN CO. 17511_0.00
CHICAGO _ "ORTHWESTERN TRANSF. CO. 21329.50

CHICAGO, _ELW., ST. PAUL _ PACIFIC RB CO. 297168.31
CHICAGO t ROCK ISLAND S PACIFIC ER CO. 156829.62
COLORADO g SOOTHERM R_¥ CO. 72626.00
DENVER $ RIO GRANDS WESTERN RR CO. 198E0_.50

DULUTH, MISSAEE 8 IRON RANGE ERE CO. 90447.50
DULUTH# WINNIPEG 6 RACIFIC R_ 15828.33
FORT WORTH S DENVER RNY CO. 336_7.83
KANSAS CITY SOUTHERN RWY CO. 124139.12
_ISSODRI PACIFIC RR CO. 524343.81
ST. LOUIS-SAN FRANCISCC ENY CO. 21_02_.50
ST. LOUIS SOCTHWRSTEEH RWY CO. 297475.81
SO0 LINE RR CO. 161966.00
S00THERII RACIFIC CO. 150784_.00
TEXAS MEXICAN EWY CO. 4083.67

TOLEDO, PEORIA 6 WESTERN RH CO. 9915.16
HHION EACTFIC RE CO. 251467_.00
WESTERN PACIFIC RR CO. _08396.00
ALTON S SOUTHERN RE 20260.00
BELT RE CO. OF CHICAGO 5971.66
_NDIANA NAHEOE BELT RE CO. _928.33
TERMINAL RR ASSN. OF ST. LONIS 1030.33
UNIO_ RR CO. 47835.50
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Table J-22 (Option i)

RAILROAD C0_ANIES WITH NEGATIVE NET INVESTMENT

RAILROAD NA_E NET INVESTMENT

CENTRAL VERMONT RWY CO. -9142.50
CONRAIL -73919.31

GRAND TRUNK WESTZRN RR CO. -115541.12
CLINCHFIELD RE CO. 0.0
GEORGIA RE CO. 0.0

MISSOUPI-KANSAS-TEXAS RE CO. -2_I_4.83
NORTHWESTER_I _ACZFIC RE CO. -20098.00
¥OURGSTOHN S SCUTHEFN BWY CO. -14804._6
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Table J-22 (Option 2)

RAILROAD COMPANIES WITH NEGATIVE NET INVESTMENT

RAILROAD NAmE NET INVESTMENT

CENTRAL VERMONT RW¥ CO. -91r;2.50

CONRAIL -73915.31

GRAND TRU_IN WESTERN _R CO. -115541.12
CLINCHYIELD RR CO. O.O

GEORGIA ER CO. 0°0

_ISSOURI-KANS_S-TEXAS RR CO. -2_I_4.83

NQNTHWESTRRN 2ACIRIC RR CO. -2U098.00
YOUNGSTOWN & SOUTHERN RW¥ CO. -I_80_.16
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Table J-23 (Option i)

RAILROAD COMPANIES WITII POSITIVE NET PRESENT VALUE
OF FUTURE CASH FLOWS BEFORE ABATEMENT

RAILROAD NAME NE_ PRESENT VALUE

BESSEMER S LAKE RRiR RP CO. 84817.62
CENTRAL VEBHOHT BH¥ CO. 18368.63

CHICAGO 8 ILLINOIS HIDLAHD _WY CO. _13_.86
DETROIT S TCLEDO SHORELINE RR CO. _7_.8_
ELGIN, JOLIET S EASTERN RW¥ CO. 109356.00
GRAND TRUNK WESTER_T RE CO. 71917.25

NORFOLK 8 WESTERN RWY CO. 546328.00
RICHMOND, FREDERICKSBURG 8 _OTO_AC RR CO. 52077.37
FLCRIDA EAST COAST pW¥ CO. 20832.06

SOUTheRN RY. SYSTEM 257513.69
DENVER 8 RIO GRANDE WESTERN R_ CO. 78573.81

DULHTII, :_ISSABE _ IHCH RAVAGE HWY CO. 7_00.81
DULHTH, WI_INIPE_ _ PACIFIC ENY 61207.11
M_SSOURI PACIEIC RR CO. _58362.00
ST. LOU_S SOUTHWESTERN 9WY CO. 2_7303.06

SO0 LINE RH CC. "02092.87
TRXAS AEXICAH RHY CO. 9395.00
ALTON 6 SOUTHERN ER 12999.86

UNION RR CO. 9987.31
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Table J-23 (Option 2)

RAILROAD COMPANIES WITH POSITI_ NET PRESENT VALUE
OF FUTURE CASII FLOWS BEFORE ABATE_NT

RAILROAD NAME NET PRESENT VALUE

EESSEME_ _ LA_E ZRIE RN CO. 84817.62
CENTRAL VER_OH_ EWY CO. 18368.63

CHICAGO 8 _LL!NO_S MXDLAND RWY CO. _135.86

DETROIT S TOLEDO SHORELINE RE CO. _74.84

ELGIN, JOLIET $ EASTERN RWY CO. 109356.00
GRAND TRUNK WESTERN RR CO. 71927.25

NORFOLK 6 WESTERN RW¥ CO. 546328.00

RICHMOND, FREDERICKSBURG _ _CT0_AC _ CO. 52077.37
_LCRIDA EAST COAST BWY CO. 20832.06

SOUTHERN RY. S¥STE_ 257513.69
DENVER 6 _IO GRA_IDE WESTERN RR CO. 78_73.81

DULUTH, M_SSAH_ 5 _RON RANGE RWY CO. 748C.81

DULUTH, W_NNIPEG 5 PACIEIC RHY 61207.11
MISSOUEI PACIFIC mR CO. _58362.00

ST. LOUIS SOU_HWESTHRN KWY CO. 2_7303.06

SO0 LINE RR CO. 102092.87
TEXAS MEXICAN RNY CO, 93@5.00

ALTON S SOUTHERN N_ 12899.86

UN_ON RR CO. 9987.3_
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Table J-24 (Option i)

RAILROAD COMPANIES WITH NEGATIVE NET PRESENT VALUE

OF FUTURE CASII FLOWS BEFORE ABATEMENT

RAILROAD NAME NET PRBSEN_ VALUE

BALTIMORE _ OEIIO RR CO. -46219.25
BANGOR & AEOOSTOGK ER CO. -28714.85

BOSTON _ MAINE CORR. -I_2082.37

CANADIAN PACIFIC (IN MAINE) -2296.00
CHESAPEAKE _ OHIO RWY CO. -37784.31
DELAI_ARR E HUDSON RHY CO. "98636.25

DETROIT, TOLEDO _ IRORTON ER CO. -73777.75
ILLINOIS TERMINAL RR CO. -8205.30

ICNG ISLAND RR CO. -1518995.00
NA_NE CENTRAL SR CO. -15_4_.11
PITTSBURGH $ LAKE ERIE RR CO. -6092H.19

WESTERN _ARYLAND RW¥ CO. -11903.25
ILLINOIS CENTRAL GULF ER CO. -_76_01.06
lOUISVILLE S NASHVILLE RR CO. -250446.37

SEABOARD COAST LIRE RE CO. -270820°4_
ATCHISON, TOPEKA _ SANTA FE HEY CO. -232102.00
BHRLINGTO}I NORTHERN CO. -839922.56
CHICAGO _ NORTHWESTERN TRANSP. CO. -73494.56

CHICAGO, MIIN., ST. PAUL _ PACIFIC 5H CO. -65273_.12

CH_CAG0, ROCK ISLAND 8 PACIFIC RR CO. -501638.00
COLORAD0 8 SOOTHEEN _W¥ C0. -_859.77

F_RT NORTH E DENVER EW¥ C0. -15733.9_
KANSAS CIT_ SOHTNERN RW¥ CO. -31628.19

ST. LOUIS-SAN FRANCISCO BW¥ CO. -10384.87
SOUTHERN P_C_FLC CO. -43_171.00
TOEEDO, PEORIA S WESTERN NR CO. -5762.02
HNEON PACIFIC RR CO. -73_938.00

WESTERN RAC!FIC RR CO. -322E86.75
BELT RR CO. O_ CHICAGO -5380.01
INDIANA 3ARBOR BELT NR CO. -20068.34
TERMINAL RR _SSN. OF ST. LOUIS -38279.24
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Table J-24 (Option 2)

RAILROAD COMPANIES WITH NEGATIVE NET PRESENT VALUE
OF FUTURE CASH FLOWS BEFORE ABATEMENT

P_TL_e_n !I_ NTT PRESENT _LUE

_%LT_MO_E _ OHTO FP CO. -_621g.25
EAHGCR _ _O0STOOW _F CO. -2871_.85

PCST_ _ _ _THE CORP. -I_2082.37

CANaDIan) PAC_FYC {_ M_INT) -22_6.09
C_SA?E_F 50UYO _WY CO. -3773_._

DEIA_PE _ HUDSOW T_Y CO. -98838.25

DETEOTT, TOLEDO 8 IECHTON RE TO. -73777.75
IL_Z_O!S _T_MT_L RE CO. -_205.33

!O!IG I_L_ND _ CO. -1518995.03

MATM_ CE_P_L FP CO. -'5_8.* _

DTTTSPU_H S LAEF EF_E _R CO. -60928.19
W_S_PF _PYLA_!D _P_ CO. -11903.2_

TLLINOIS 2TDTE_! _U%T RR CO. -_7650_.06
LgUTSVILL? _ NASHVZi_P _w C3. -250a_6.37

S_O_D Ct_T LT_E PR TO. -270_20._

ATC_SO", _O_E_ _ $_NT% FZ _Y CO. -232_02.09
?UPL_NGTO_ _OFTHT_N CO. -839_22,5&
CHTCA_O % ,OPT_WPST_P _EANSP. TO. -73_9_.56

CHICAGO, "_L_., ST. PAUl 8 PAZI_I" ER CO. -652735._2
CHiCaGO, _9:K :STUN0 _ PAC_PI: _8 CO. -501638.09
C0_9_99 _ SOUTHE_ _Y CO. -_95_77

POPT HOP_H _ D_FV_ _HY CO. -_8733.9!_
K_S_ CT_7 _OUTH??_ RPY CO. -3_628._9

ST, LTUTS°SA" FPA_CYS:O R_:_ :3. -I038_.q7
SOUTH?PP ?_CT_T CO, -a38_7_.09

TOLEBO, _TA _ PESTEPN R_ :3, -5762.02
UFI0_ P_CZFIC P_ CO, -73_938.00

_ZSTR?_ P_CT?TC PR CO. -322688,75
F_LT _ CO. O? CHTC%GO -5380,0_

_DZ_"A _R_O_ _LT F_ CO. -20068.3(;

TRPHZN_ RE _SS_. OT ST. LOU:_ -38279,2_
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Table _-25

RAILROADS AND EQUIPMENT FOR CASH FLOW ANALYSIS

iJuzsz s_u_cz
................................................

LOAD CLLL
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_.O ir g_ST_gp I_CI_|C _ CO* 13
_1 _[J _LIOI _ _ogll_|pl JZp 3
5_ lie _[LT IA CO, OF C#_(CA_ I
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APPENDIX K

SAMPLE RAILROAD SELECTION PROCEDURE AND ANALYSES

Selection Procedure

In order to obtain the 120 railyards necessary to develop representative

slte-speciflc data, approximately 300 yards were initially chosen from the

SRI I llst of 4169 railyerds in the U.S. This llst has about 80 pages with

nearly 50 yards lleted on each page, end it is arranged alphabetically by

state, city, yard name and railroad company. Thus, as far as yard type and

place size are concerned, the listing is random. The procedure for selecting

the yards was designed to evenly distribute, as much as possible, the yard

sampling throughout the llst and, consequently, throughout the United States.

Roughly, every fourteenth or fifteenth yard on the llst was selected for

inclusion in the sampling, until a total of 279 yards had been chosen.

These yards were then classified into the twelve cells, representing

eomblnatlo_e of the three place size and four yard type categorles. As shown

in Table K-I, the resulting distribution of yards among the cells was very

uneven. It would have been ideal to classify ell the yards on the SRI llst

into the twelve cells, and then randomly pick the requisite tee yards from

each cell, but because of lack of time and resources, e more practical ap-

proach was taken and additional yards were selected from the llst to augment

the deficient cells.

The procedure for selecting the initial 279 yards was modified somewhat

to select the additional yards because it was felt that it would be too time

eonsumleS to use, given the relatively small overall percentage of some yard

eypes (e.g., hump yards). To assure that these additional yards ware uniform-

ly dleCrlbu_ed throughout the llst, a saleetlon formula was developed for each

calls based upon the number of additional yards required for that cell, For

e_ample, cell number 3 needed several additional yards, so the total member of

pages in the IdSt (80) was divided by number of yards requlred (7), which

equals eleven; thus, every eleventh page was examined for the required yard

type (in this case, hump classification yards in areas with more then 250_000
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Table K-1

DISTRIBUTION OF RAILYARDS

SELECTED FOR PHOTOGRAPHIC EVALUATION BY

PLACE SIZE AND YARD TYPE

Place Slze (Urban Area Population)

1 (Small) 2 (Medium) 3 (Large)

Yard Type <50k People 50k-250k People >250k People

I. Hump Class Cell _i Cell #2 Cell #3

6 0 3

If. Flat Class Cell #4 Cell #5 Cell #6

42 12 20

Ill. Flat Ind. Cell #7 Cell #8 Cell #9

55 5 27

IV, Small Ind. Cell #i0 Cell #ii Cell #12

85 10 14
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people) until the requlsite number of additional yards had been obtained. In

some cases, it was necessary to go through the list several times, starting

with a different page number but following the same page-lnterval formula, in

order to find the needed yards.

When all twelve cells had at least ten yards in them, a similar random

selection procedure was followed to select ten yards from those cells that had

s surplus of yards in them. Table K-2 presents the initial list of 120 rail-

yards, by cell number, which was developed using tlleprocedures described

above.

The random selection of 120 railyards, per the procedure described

above, resulted in the initial llst presented in Table K-2. The selection

procedure provided 10 railyards of each of 4 types in each of 3 place size

locations for a total of 120 railyards. HoweVer, due to lack of photographic

Imagery, many of the sample railyards were eliminated from the analyses.

Therefore, a substitute llst was generated as shown in Table K-3.* The final

llst of the 120 sample railyards analyzed is presented in Table K-4.*

When this llst of 120 railyards was given to EPIC for extraction of

yard data from aerial imagery, EPIC indicated that 25 of the yards would

require substitutes, because nine of the yards had been abandoned, thirteen

had inadequate photo coveragep and _hree for various other reasuns. Each cell

needed at least one substitute yard, and so basically the same selection

procedure was used as was developed for filling the previously described

deficient cells. The only difference was. in the case of the cells which had

excess yards Inltlally_ the substitute yards were chosen from the initial

surplus yards (e.g,, Cell number 7). At least two additional yards were

selected for each cell, and the substitute yard llst was prlorltlzed so that

the yards at the top of each cell's substitute llst were from the same general

part of the SRI llst as the original yards which they were replacing. (Table

K-3 presents the substitute yard llst by cell number.)

eRefer to Appendix D for railroad symbol code.
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Table K-2

INITIAL LIST OF SELECTED RAILROAD YARDS

CELL #i

YARD TYPES: Hump Classification PLACE SIZE: SOk People

STATE CITY yARD RR

CO Grand Junction Train DRGW
IL Markham Markham SEND ICG

IN Elkhart Robt. P. Young :lump PC
KY Russell Coal Class CO

KY Silver Grove Stevens CO
OH Marion Westbound EL

OH Portsmouth W.B. Hump NW
PA Coatesville Coatesville RDG
PA Marrlsville A PC

NA Poses Train BN

CELL #2

yARD TYPE: Hump Classification PLACE SIZE: 50k-25Ok People

STATE CITY yARD R/R

_R North Little Rock Crest MP

_R Pine Bluff Gravity SaW
CO Pueblo , Train ATSF
GA Macon Srosnan SOU

NE Lincoln X.B. Hump BN

OR Eugene Train SP
PA Eatrlsburs Enolm East PC

TN Chattanooga De Butte SOB
TN Knoxville John Sevier SOH
TK Beaumont Train SP

CELL #3

yARD TYPE_ Hump Classlfleat£uon PLACE SIZE: 250k People

STATE CZT_ YA_
FL Tampa Roekport SCL
IL Chleago Corwlth ATSP

IL Chicago 59th Street PC
IL East St. LOuis Madison TRRA
MZ Detroit Flat Rock DTS

OH Columbus Grandvlew PC
ON Toledo Lans DTS

PA Allentown Allentown E. Hump LV

PA Pittsburgh Nonon Junction URR
Wl Milwaukee Alrllne CMSPp
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Table K-2 (Contln.ed)

CELL #4

yARD TYPE: Flat Classification PLACE SIZE: 50k People

STATE CITY YARD R/R

IL Belvlderf Train CNW
IL Streator Train PC

IA Missouri Valley Train CNW
MI Willow Run Industrial PC
MT Helena Train BE

OH Huron South NW

PA Sayre Sayre LV
TX Cleburne Cleburne ATSF
VA Crews Train NW

WV Martlnsburg Cumbo PC

CELL _5

yARD TYPE: Flat Classification PLACE SIZE: 50k-250k People

STATE CITY >ARD R/R

CA Stockton Mormon ATSF

LA Shreveport Deramus KCS

ME South Porcland Risby PTM
MA Lowell Bleachery BM
MA Worcester Worcester BM

MI Bay City North DM
OH Lancaster Lancaster CO

OH Loraln South LT
TX Fort Arthur Train $P

WA Spokane Yardley Train BN

CELL _6

YARD TYPE: Flat Classification PLACE S_ZEz 250k People

STATE CITY yARD R/R

AZ Tuemon Train SP

FL Jacksonville Simpson GSF
GA A_lants Howell SCL

IN Jasonville Latta CMSPP

LA New Orleans Olivet SOU
MI Dacroi_ Davlson Ave, DT

M0 St. Louis 12th Stroen MP

01| Dayton Needmore B0
OR Portland Lake PRTD

TN M_mphls HollyWood ICG
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Table K-2 (Continued)

CELL #7

YARD TYPE: Flat Industrial PLACE SIZE: 50k People

STATE CITY yARD R/R

AL Ensley Ensley SOU
CA E. Pleasanton Train SP

FL Nichols Dry Rock SCL

IL Chicago Heights Heights SO
IN Burns Harbor Burns Harbor PC
MS Durant Durant ICG

NS McCook Train BN

NY Troy Troy PC
OH Washington Ct. Ese. Train BO
TX Great Southwest Great Southwest GSW

CELL #8

yARD TYPE: Flat Industrial PLACE SIZEz 50k-250k People

STATE CITY yARD R/R

CT Stamford Stamford PC

FL Pensacola Whart LN
GA Columbus Columbus SCL

IN Terre Haute Hulman CMSPP

MI Ann Harbor Ann Arbor M
MI _skegan Train CO

NE Lincoln Train DLB
OH Hamilton Wood SO

01| Springfield Int'l Harvester PC
OR Salem Train SN

CELL #9

YARD TYPE| Plat Industrial PLACE SIZE: "250k People

STATE CITY YARD R/R

CA San Jose College Park SP
IL Chicago 43rd Street CRIp

NY Buffalo Hamburg Street EL
NY New York 28th Street EL

OH Cincinnati West End LH
Oil Youngstown McDonald YN

OK Tulsa Lafeber MIDLV
PA Philadelphia Midvale PC

PA Pittsburgh Neville Island POV
VA Richmond Belle Isle S0U
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Table K-2 (Continued)

CELL #i0

yARD TYPE: Small Industrial Flat PLACE SIZE: 50k People

STATE CITY YARD R/R

CA Martell Train AHC
GA Vids].la Vidalia SCL

KS Duvand Train MP

MD Owings Mills Maryland WM
NY Olean Train EL

PA Cemcnton Cementon LV

SC Hampton Train SCL
TX Menard Train ATSF
WA Gold Bar Train BN

WY Pulllam Train BN

CELL #11

YARD TYPE: Small Industrial Flat PLACE SIZE: 50k-250k People

STATE CITY YARD R/R

AR Fort Smith Train M_
AR Little Rock E. 6th Street MP
GA Macon Old CG CGA

IL Joliet South Joliet ICG
IL Rockford Rockford CNW

KY Ownesboro Doyle ICG
MN Duluth Misssbi Jct, DMIR

MT Billlngs Stock BN
NC Durham Train DS

PA Erie Dock Junction PC

CELL @12

yARD TYPE: Small Industrial Flat PLACE SIZE: 250k People

STATE CITY yARD R/R

DC Washington. DC Ivy City PC

EL Chicsso Western Ave, _qSPP
KY Louisville Cane Ran ICG
LA New Orleans Harahan ICG

MO Kansas City Mattcon MATTS

HE Omaha Freisht House UP
TX Austin Train HP

TX Dallas Cadiz Street CRIP

TX Houston Dollarup KBT

UT Salt Lake City Fourth South DRGW
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Table K-3

LIST OF SUBSTITUTE RAILROAD YARDS

STATE CITY YARD R/R

CA Bloomington West Colton SF
NJ Camden Pavonia PC

NY Meehanlcville Hump
CELL "i IL Silvis Silvis CRIp

St. Paul New CMSpp
HT Missoula Train BN

MD Hagerstown West

VA Roanoke Roanoke NW
CELL "2 VA Alexandria Potomac P_Fp

NY Syracuse Dewltt PC

Ml Detroit Junction PC

CELL 03 TX Fort Worth Centennial Hump TP
WA Seattle Balmer BN

(Interbay)
CN New Haven Cedar Hill PC

IL Flora Train Be
BN Inner Grove Train CRIP

CELL #4 NJ Port Reading Port Readln B RDG
TN Galnsville North A_SF
TR Vanderhilt Train HP

NY BinBhamton YD DH
WV Charleston Brldge Jet, Joint

CELL _5 IN Evansville Harwood ICG

W_ Green Bay Train _SFF
TX Amarillo Train OtIp

IA Des Molnes Bell Ave. CNW

CELL _6 _ Baltimore Hayview PC

AL Mobile Beauregard ICG

GA Brunswick Brunswick SCL
MI Livonla Middlebelt CO

CELL Q7 NJ Newark Brills CNJ

AZ Douslaa Douglas SF
VA Hopewell Train SCL

TX Abilene Abilene TF

CELL _8 MI Kalamazoo Train GTW

PA Reading East Reading PC
OH Akron Mill Street EL
OK Oklahoma City Turner MICT
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Table K-3 (Continued)

STATE CITY YARD R/R

HI Flint Torrey GTW
KY Louisville Union Station LN

CELL #9 FL West Palm Beach West Palm Beach WPBT
MA Boston Yard 8 BM

TN Nashville West Nashville LN
NY New York Westchester Ave. PC

OH Cleveland East 26th Street PC

OK Mobile Train SLSF

MN Sleepy Eye Train CNW
CELL _i0 KS Hutchinson Carey BN

ID Sendpolnt Transfer UP
AR Camden Train SSW

IA Waterloo Train CNW

SC Greenville South SOU

TX Lubbock Lubbock FWD
CELL #ii GA Savannah Roper Mill CGA

VA Petersburg Broadway NN

WI Racine Junction OISpp
CA Hodesto Train ATSF

TX Fort Worth Birds ATSF
_X Houston Bellalre SP

WI Milwaukee Fowler CMSpp
CELL #12 WI Milwaukee Rock Jct, C_ISPp

IN Indtanapolie Caren PC
NY Rochester Charlotte Dock BO

OH Cincinnati Falrmont BO
WA Seattle House UP
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Table K-4

RAILYARDS INCLUDED IN EPIC SURVEY

RAIL yARD

STATE CITY yARD ROAD .FUNCTION TYPE

AL Ensle y Ensley SOU Industrial Flat
AZ Tucso_ Train SF Class./Indns. Flat
AR Fort Smslth Train MP Small Indus. Fla_

AR Little Rock E. 6th S_reat MP Small Indus. Flat

AR N. Little Rock Crest F__ Class./Indus. Bump
AR Fine Bluff Gravity SEW Class./Indus. Hump

CA Bloomlngton W. Colton SP Cless./Indus. Bump
CA E. Pleasanton Train SF Industrial Flat
CA Martell Train _C Small Indus. Flat

CA San Jose College SP Industrial Flat
CA Stockton Mormon ATSF Class ./Indus. Flat

CO Pueblo Train ATSF Class./Indus, Hump
CA Stamford Sta_fotd PC Industrial Flat

FL Nichols Dry Rock SC5 Industrial Flat
FL Fensacoln Wharf LN Industrial Flat

F5 Tampa Rockport ECL Class ./Indus. Hump
FL W. Palm Beach W. Palm Beach WPBT Industrial Flat

GA Atlanta Howell ECL Class,/Indus, Flat
SA Brunswick Brunswick SC5 Industrial Flat
GA Colu_h_ ColumBus SCL Industrial Flat

CA Macon Old CG CGA Sm_ll Indue, Flat

GA Macon Broenan SOU Class,/Indus, Hump
hA Savannah Paper Mill CGA Small Indus. Flat
GA Vldalla Vidalla SCL Small Indue, Flat

IL Chicago Corwlth ATSF Class,/Zndus, Hump
IL Chicago Western Ave. G4SFP Small Indue, Flat

15 Chicago 43rd Street CRIF Industrial Flat

IL ChicaEo 58th Street FC Class,/Indus, Hump
IL Chicago Heights Heighted BO Induscrlal Flat

15 Z, S_* 5ouls Madison TRRA Class,/Indus, Hump
15 Flora Train RO Classification Flat

IL Joliet South Joliet ICE Small Indus, Flat

IL Markham Markham SBND ICG Clesslflcatlos Hump
15 Btreato_ Train PC Clase,/Indus, Plat
IN Burns Harbor Burns Harbor PC Industrial Flat

IN Elkhard RBIF Young

Hump PC Clees,/Indus, Hump
IN Evansville Ha_wood ICG Clans./Indus. Plat
IN Jseonville Latta CMSpP Class,/Indus, Flat
IN Terre Haute Hulman C_SPP Industrial Flat
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Table K-4 (Continued)

II Des Moines Bell Avenue CNW Class./Indus. Flat

IA Missouri Valley Train CNW Class./Indue. Flat
KS Dutand Train F_ Small Indus. Flat

KY Owensboro Doyle ICG Small Indus. Flat
KY Russell Coal Class CO Industrial Hu_

KY Silver Grove Stevens CCO Class./ludus. Hump
LA NeW Orleans HarahaD ICG Small Indus. Flat

LA New Orleans Oliver St. S00 Clsss./Induso Flat

LA Shreveport Deramus KCS Class./Indus. Flat
ME South Portland Higby PTM Class./Indus. Flat

MD _inss Mills Maryland WM Small Indus. Flat
_t% Boston Yard 8 BM Industrial FIac

MA Lowell Sleachery BM Clasn./Indus. Flac

MA Worcester Worcester SM Class ./Indus. Flat

Ann Arbor Ann Arbor AA Industrial Flat
_L_ Detroit Davlson Ave. DT Class./Indus. Flat

Detroit Flat Rock DT_ Claaa./Indu8. Hump
Mr Willow Run Industrial PC Class ./Indus. Flat

MN Duluth Missnbl Jet. DMIR Small Indus. Flat

laver Grove Train CHIP Class./Indus. Flat

St. Paul New (IMSPP Clasa./Indus. Hump

Sleepy Eye Train CNW Small Indus. Flat
MS Dur_nt Durant ICG Industrial Flat

St. Louis 12th Street MP ClassIndus. Flat

MT HilllnHs Stock BN Small Indus. Flat
MT Helena Train BN clusa./Indus._ Flat

NE Lincoln So S. Hump BN Classo/Indus. Hump
HE Lincoln Train OLB Industrial Flat

N_ McCook Train BN Industrial Flat

NE Omaha Fraisht House UP Small Induso Flat
NJ CA"ann Pavonla PC Cla.s./Indus. Hump

NY BinShamton _D DH Class./Indus. Flat
NY Buffalo Hamburs St. EL Industrial Flat

NY M_ehanicville Hump BM Classification Hump
NY 01ean Train EL Small Indus. Flat

NY Syraeusm Dewltt PC Cln,slfloaCion Hump

NY Troy Troy PC Industrial Flat
OH Akron Mill St, EL Industrlal Flat
OH Cincinnati Falrmont BO Small Indus. Flat

OH Dayton Naadmore HO Claos./Indus. Flat
OH Hamilton Wood HO Industrial Flat
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Table K-4 (Continued)

OH Huron South N_ Class./ledus. Flat

OH Lancaster Lancaster CO Claas./Indus. Flat
OH Lorain South LT Class./Induo. Flat

OH Harloa Westbound EL Claea./Induo. Hump

OH portsmonth W.B. _ump NW Class./Indus. Hump

OH Springfield In='l RarV. PC Industrial Flat
OH Toledo Lang DIS Class./Indue. Hump
OK Madill Train SLSP small Indus. Flat
OK Tulsa Lafeber _LV Industrial Flat

OK Eugene Train SP Class./Indus. Rump
OR portland Lake PRTC Class./Indus. Flat

OR S_lem Train BN Industrial Flat

PA Allentown AllamnownE. LV Claes./Indus. Hump

PA Cemeeton Cementon LV Small Indue. Plat
Pa Harrisburs Basle West PC Class./Indus. Hump

PA Philadelphia Midvale PC industrial Flat

PA Pittsburgh Neville Isl. POV industrial Plat

PA pittsburgh Monon Jot. _%RR Class ./Indus. Hump
PA Sayra Sayre LV Class./Indus. plat

SC Greeuville South SOU Small Indue. Plat

SC Hemp=on Train SCL small Indus. Plat
TN Ch attaa°osa De Bunts SOU Class./Indus. Hump
TN Knoxville John Sevler SOU Class./Indus. Hump

TN Memphis Rollywood ICG Class./_adua. plat
TX Abilane Abilene TF Industrial Fla_

TX Austin Train MP Smell Indue. Flat

TX Claburns Cieburne ATSF Clsss./Indus. FlaC
TX Port Worth Birds ATSF smell Indue. Flat

TX GraaC S.W. Green S.W. GSW industrial Flat

HouaCon Bellnira SF smell Induo. Plac
TX Houston Dollarup RUT small Indue. Flat

TX Lubbock Lubbouk ATSF Class./Indua° Plat
TX PoEC A_thur Train SF Class./Isdus. Flac
UT Salt Lake City _ourth South DRGW Small Indus. Plat

VA Crews Train NQ ClnsslfieaCion Fiat

VA Richmond Belle Isle S0U Indtmcri_l Flat
VA Roanoke Roanoke NW Claas./Indus. Hump
WA Gold Bar Train BN Smell Indue. Plm_

WA Seattle HOUSQ UP Smell Endue. Flat

W_ Milwaukee Airline CMSPP Classification Hump
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Yard Activity Rate Classlflcatlpn

The FRA/SRI railyard study data were used to estimate the classification

yard area corresponding to the mvermge _rafflc rates determined for the low,

medium and high aetlvlty categories. This was done by using the average

rallcar length of 21m (69 fc) and dlstanca between parallel classification

trucks of 4.6m (15 fr) in conjunction with the number of cars classified per

day and the number of classification trucks given by the SRI study for a yard

type and traffic category to compute the aqulvalent length and width, and then

the typical area covered by the classification tracks. Thus

(tall cars/day) x (length/car)*

Equivalent length (L) - 2 x (number of parallel tracl_)

Equivalent width (W) - (number of tracks) x (distance between
tracks).

Typical area covered (A) = W x L.

The range of typlcal areas for the average traffic rates for lowj

medium and hlgh activity _rafflc rates for low_ medlnm and hlgh activity

hump and flat classification yards was also computed in the same manner.

This provided 3 ranges (or handwldths) of areas bracketing the low, medium

end hlgh crafflc rate yard sizes.

The classification portion dimesslons for each of the sample hump and

flat elaesifieatlon yards analyzed by EPIC were used to obtain the eorres-

pending classification yard areas, These areas were compared to the

previously determined area ranges and thus each yard was placed in one of

the traffic rate categories. In this way, Che craffle rate categories for

_The f_etor of 2 accounts for the switchlsg areas at end of the classified
rallcar atorase area.
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26 of the 30 sample hump yards (in cells i, 2 and 3) were estimated (in

the remalmlng 4 cases the yard dimensions were ambiguous). As a result, 9

of d*e yards were placed in the low activity category, 9 is medium and 8

in high. The sample flat elseslflcatlon yards were distributed into the 3

traffic rate categories as follows: 12 low, 8 medium and 3 hlgh (fsr 7 of

the 30 sample yards, the dlmeeslons were ambiguous).

Examples of Sample RailYards

The study area boundaries around two of the sample railyards are shown

as examples in Figures K-I and K-2. The corresponding study area laad use

analyses by EPIC are shown in Figures K-3* and K-4*. Also, typical data of

railyard dimensions and nslse source locations relative to yard boundaries are

show, in Figures K-5 and K-6.

*Code for symbols im Figures K-3 and K-4:

Y - railroad

R - residential land

C - commercial land

I - induatcial lend

A - agricultural land

U - undeveloped land

X • distance to residential land use
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FIGURE K-I. MILL STREET YARD, AKRON, OHIO, WITH STUDY AREA DELINEATED

ON U.S.G.S. MAP
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FIGU_ K-2, WEST COLTON _RD, BLOOMINGTON, CALIFORNIA, WITH STUDY AR_A DELINEATED ON U,S.G.S. MAP
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FIGURE K-4. TRACING OVERLAY OF WEST COLTON YARD, BLOOMINGTON, CALIFORNIA



Name Akron, OH., _ill Street Yd., Ind.-Flat

Land Use Boundary 2000"

A 0%
B 90%

C 10_
D O_

E 0%

Yard Dimensions

Width B-B Length Dist. B-R

680" 3080" xt - 770" (SF)

X2 - 1100" (SF)

Noise Sources

Repair Facilltles-B Master Ret_rder-B No. Retarder Sta_es

None None

No. R.E. Dist. B Dist. B No. S.E. Dist, B. Dist. B.

3 160" 220" 1 250' 150"

F_GURR K-5. DATA SHEET FOR MILL STREET YARDS, AKRON, OffZO
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Name California Bloomington, W. ColCon, Class./Ind., Hump

Land Use Boundary 2000"

A 9%
B 0%
C 69%
D 6%
E 16%

Yard Dimensions

Width B-B Length Dist. B-R

Class. 1680" (1290'T-T) 3740" 0" (S0f.) south of east of R.yard
RecelvlnE 360" 12010" 230"(S.fo) north of west end of R.yard
Departure 1390" 5680" 330"(S0fo) south of departure yard

Total Length 25200" 460"(a.f°) north of central portion

Noise Sources

Repalr Facilltles-B Master Retarder-S No. Retarder StaRes

Engine 1190", 495" i - 430", 530"
Car 200 °, 1450" 3 & 4 stages

No. R.E. Dist0 B Dist. B No. SoEo Dist. E. Dist. B.

2 130' 200" 3 165" 1550"
3 165" 200° 3 200" 1515"
2 1350' 360" 2 1455" 265"
3 495' 1190" 1 1390" 330"
I 1390' 330" 1 1550' 155"

I 1190' 500" ! 760' 9.60"
3 495' 1190" 13 709.62 1106,92
3 595" 1120"
7 760" 960"
6 820" 700"

2 eep" 86o'
33 689.39 815.85

FIGURE K-6. DATA SHEET FUR WEST COLTON YARDSp ELOOMI_GTOHp CALIFORNIA
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Table K-5

AVERAGE PERCENTAGE LAND USE DISTRIBUTIONw ADJACENT

TO RAILYARDS. BY YARD TYPE AND PLACE SIZE

Average Percentage Land
Use Distribution

Place Size

Land Use (Number of People) All

Yard Type Classification <50,000 50.000 to 250,000 >250.000 Population

Hump Class- Residential 17.2 9.2 9 11.8
ificaCion Co_erclal 6.7 9.1 4.7 6.8

Agrlculturel 3.2 11.2 47.6 20.7
Industrial 40.0 25.4 8.6 24.7

Undeveloped 33.0 45.2 30.2 36.1

Flat Class- Residential 22.2 12.5 9.6 14,8
iflcatlon Co_m_erclal ii.0 6.5 12.8 10.1

Agrlcultural 1.8 i0.0 61.1 24.3
Industrial 21.5 44,4 5,7 23,9

Undeveloped 43.5 26.6 11.0 27.0

Flat Indus- Residential 13,0 16,0 9.0 12.7
trial Commercial 8.0 i0.0 21.0 13.0

Agrlcultural 8.0 1.0 0 3.0
Industrial 52.0 69.0 51.0 57.3

Undeveloped 20.0 5.0 9.0 11.3

Small Flat Residential 12.0 14.5 16.0 14.2
Industrial Commercial 13,0 6.2 14.0 ii.i

ASrleulturel 11.0 3.6 0 4.9
Industrial 36.0 50.2 61.0 49.1

gndmveloped 28.0 15.3 10.0 17.8

All Yard Residential 16.1 13.1 10.9 13.4

Typos Commercial 9.7 8.0 13.1 10.3
_tculturel 6.0 6.5 27.2 13,2
Imdustrlal 37.4 47.3 31.6 38.0

Undeveloped 31.1 23.0 15.1 23.1
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Table K-6

AVERAGE PERCENTAGE LAND USE DISTRIBUTION, WITHIN 2000 °
OF RAILYARD BOUNDARY BY YARD TYPE AND PLACE SIZE

Average Percentage Land
Use Distribution

Place Size

Land Use (Number of People) All

Yard Type Classlflcaclon <50,000 50,000 to 250,000 >250,000 PopuLation

Hump Class- Residential 30 23 28 27
ifieation Commercial 5 1O 7 7

Agricultural ii 14 13 13
Industrial 17 19 24 20

Undeveloped 37 35 27 33

Flat Class- Residential 42 32 31 35
ification Co_erclal iO I0 13 ii

Agricultural 16 15 6 12
Industrial ii 18 33 21

Undeveloped 21 24 17 21

Flat Indus- Residential 22 49 26 32
t_ial Commerclal 5 21 22 16

Agricultural 12 1 0 4
Industrlal 30 21 37 30

Undeveloped 30 8 15 18

Small Flat Resldeatlal 31 28 25 28
Industrial Commercial 14 12 14 14

Agricultural 17 6 0 8
Industrlal 13 33 46 31

Undeveloped 25 21 14 20

All YaEd Residential 31 33 28 31

Types Commercial 9 13 14 12

Agricultural 14 9 5 9
Induatrlnl 18 23 35 25

Undeveloped 28 22 18 23
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APPENDIX L

DERIVATION OF AVERAGE NOISE LEVELS

FOR RAILYARD NOISE SOURCES

The representative or average noise levels used in the noise impact

health end welfare model are discussed in Sections 4 and 5, end are summarized

In Tables 4-i and 5-4. The bases for determining the average noise level for

each type of source are presented below. Reference numbers in this appendix

are for those listed at the end of Section 5.

Average Maximum Noise Level:

The references end data shown below were used to obtain the baseline

average maximum noise level for master and group retarders:

o EPA-550/9-74-007, 1974 (I)
Retarder 1

Lma x energy ave. - I16 dB* @ I00 ft (30 m); 58 measurements.
(Range: Lmax - 90 to 140 dg*)

Retarder 2

Lmn x energy ave.. III dg* @ 100 ft (30 m); 37 measurements.
(Range: Lmax - 90 Co 125 dg*)

o Wyle Report 73-5, 1973 (6)

bmax energy ave. : 108 dB* @ 100 ft (30 m); 38 measurements,
(Ranges I,ma x 96 to 115 dB*)

0 BBN RN 2709, 1974 (9)

MPC Ft. Worth, TX.

Lmax energy ave. - 109.5 dB* @ lOO ft (30 m)| 113 measurements.
(Range: Lmn x - 80 to 119 dB*)

BN Chicago, IL.

Lmax energy ave. = 108.5 dB* @ 100 ft (30 m); 164 measurements.

o Composite Lma x energy ave. (Lmax) - 111 dB* @ 100 ft (30 m);
410 m_asurements,

(Range_ Lma x - 80 to 140 dB e)

_A-walghted sound level.
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AveragB Single Event Level (SEL):

The average SEL is dependent on the typical durations for retarder noise

events. However, very little data on retarder SEL values or effective noise

event durations (_teff) were available. In one reference study, a sample

nolse-tlme history indicated durations of 1.5 to 2 see between the 20 dB down

points for clearly definable events. 6 This reference study indicated

typical Lmax - Ii0 dH* at I00 ft (30 m) wlth a [0 dB down polnt duration (tl0) of

I sac and a typical SEL of 107 dB*. This implies that dtef f - 0.5 sac

since:

SEL - Lma x + I0 iog _tef f.

A few other data indicated a typical retarder squeal (at iO0 f= or 30 m distance)

could be represented by an equilateral triangle tlme-hlstory with a maximum level

of 110 dB* and a duration of 3.6 sec for the 30 dB down points (t30). 6,9

This aso results in (Ateff) = 0.5 sac.

Additional data on retarder noise events were obtained durln 8 noise

measurements at railyards conducted for the EPA in 1978.13 Many of the

clearly definable individual retarder noise events had triangular time-

histories with c30 values in the 3 to 6 see. range (the distances between

source and measurement locatioo were not defined). LonHer duration noise

events (8 to 15 see) were complex patterns of closely spaced multiple

events rather than a single pulse or squeal, It can be shown analytlcally

that (for the elnsle triangular shaped pulse) if t30 - l, 3. 6 or 9 see,

then A tel f = 0.15, 0.45, 0.9 and 1.35 see, respectively. Visual examl-

nation of the 1978 measurement data indicate typleal Atef f values in the

0.5 see range (Roseville_ Barstow and Brosnan Hump Yards).

Based on these data and other independent analytical comparisons, it is

considered that the typical _tef f is approximately 0.5 sac. Thuaj at I00

ft (30 m) dlstence from the retarder, the typical or averaHe gEL value (gEL)

is 108 dB*o

eA-welghted sound level.
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Inert Retarders

The inert retarder noise level data were obtained from one re_erence

which presented measured levels for g6 noise events. 6 The rangen of maximum

levels measured wns from 78 to 101 dB* at i00 ft (30 m), and the energy

average maximum level (Lma x) for the 96 data points was 93 dB*.

Since there were ne data available on inert retarder noise event du-

rations, it wan assumed that _tef f _ 0.5 see (the same as for master and

group retardera). Thus the reference or typical 5EL value at 100 ft (30 m)

was 90 dg_.

Fl_t Yard Switch Engines

Data were available from only one reference for noise levels of switch

engines working in flat yard areas. 6 Maximum noise levels were measured for

30 events during acceleration passbys ("kicking" rallears) which apparently

were conducted at throttle setting 1 to 2. The range of maximum noise levels

at I00 ft (30 m) was 73 to 92 dB*, and the energy average level (Lmax) was 83

dB*.

In the noise medel it was assumed that Lma x - 83 dB* (at 100 ft or 30 m)

wag the representative er typical level fer all switchers (M5,1S, CSW, CSE and

Sg) except the hump lead switch engine (HS).

Hump Lead Switch Engine

Only a few data samples were available to indicate the typical nelse

level for hump lead switch engine passbys. 6 Theme data indicated that Lma x

was in the 76 to 80 dg* range at 100 ft (30 m). Therefore, an Lma x - 78 dB*

WaS assumed for the noise impact model.

SA-welghted sound level.
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Idlln_ Locomotives

Two references contained numerous measurements of noise levels from a

wide variety of types and sizes (HP) of rail locomotives at the stationary

idle (throttle setting 0) condition. 2,6 The measurements were obtained at

distances of 50 to 150 ft (15.2 to 92 m) in railyards under a variety of

operating conditions (including load tests, special tests near repair shops

and groups of idling locomotives). These data were examined and, where

required, normalized to the noise level of one locomotive at a distance

of 100 ft (30 m). In those cases where the measured level was due to a line

or group of locomotives, a standard analytical procedure was used to estimate

the average level for one locomotive. 6 One of the references presented data

for "road engises" and "switch engines" without defining either type of

locomotive. 6 The other reference listed the power rating (HP) of the

locomotives for which noise levels were measured. 2

A summary of the data from these two references is presented below:

_dlc Noise Levels at [00 ft (30 m)

S* **S
Ref. 6 Type of Locomotive Number* Lav e (dg ) Lrange(dB **s)

Road Engine 5 58

7 70 66 to 73

1 69

Switch Engine 1 62

E 64

4 65 63 to 67

* Number of data points, or number of locomotives in group.

ss Energy average noise level for one equivalent locomotive.

sesA-m_ightnd 8ound level,
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Ref. 2 Size of Locomotive Number* Lav e (dB)** Lrang e (dg)***

>--2500HP 35 68.3 64.5 to 72

7 66.7

<2500 llP 12 65.9 61 to 70

I 64.5

6 68.5

I 67.0

I 66.5

* Number of data points

** Energy average noise levelp A-weighted.

It was assumed that road haul locomotives were in the >2500 HP category,

while switch engines were in the <2500 lip category. Then, the energy average

levels for the data from the two references were:

Lave (<2500 HP) = 66,4 dB***; 27 samples.

Lave (._2500 NP) = 58.5 dB***; 55 samples.

However_ it appeared that most of the measured levels in this group may

have included the effects of reflecting surfaces (repair shop buildings, tall

cars and locomotives) and high level background noise. There were several

apeclflc measurement cases where the background noise levels were given_ end

the contribution of reflected noise was calculated. 2,6 On the average the

combination of these two effects tended to increase the measured locomotive

noise levels by 1.5 dRee*. Therefore, in the absence of reflecting surfaces and

background noise levels (within 15 dB of the locomotive noise level), the

noise Levels for idling loeomotlves (at IO0 ft or 30 m) were_

Lave (<2500 HP) - 65 dBe*e

LaVe _2500 NP) - 67 dB***

*e*A-walghted sound level.
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In the railyard noise impact model, it was assumed that switching

operations were performed by a 50/50 mixture of locomotives above end below

2500 l{P. Therefore, the Lav e value used in the model for an idling loco-

motive was 66 dB*.

Load Cell Operations

Noise measurement data for locomotives operating in a stationary

condition at high throttle nettings (throttle setting 8) ware available from

4 references. 1,2,6,9 The locomotives were operating under either a self-

load condition or at a load test cell facility. The majority of the data

samples (51 out of 59) were contained in one of the references. 2 The size

of the locomotives ranged from 1500 to 3600 HP, and the nolse levels at 100

ft (30 m) ranged from 84 to 94 dB*. The resulting energy average noise level at

I00 ft (30 m) was 90 dS*.

Refrigerator Cars

Noise levels from the diesel engine powered cooling units on refrigerator

cars see a function of engine speed end which slde of the car the measurement

in helng made. The cooling units typically operate at either low or high

engine speed. Also the noise levels are usually greater on the side of the

railcnt where the diesel engine is located, as compared to the opposite side

where the condenser is located. Several references ate available which pre-

sent a total nf approximately I00 samples of refrigerator ear noise levels.6,12, ly

Rowever_ much of the data in not defined relative to both engine speed and

side of railcar (engine vs. condenser). Therefore, only =hose noise data

(about 23 samples) for which specific operating conditions and measurement

locations were known were used to derive the representative average noise

level for refrigerator cars.6P 17 These data were grouped according to

engine speed for both sides of the cooling unit, and the energy average noise

level for each group of data was calculated (the noise levels were measured

at 50 ft or 15 m)z

_A-Welshtad sound level.
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High Throttle

Engine side L - 79.2 dB*(7 samples)

Condenser side L - 70.9 dg*(7 samples)

Lav e - 77*dB (both sides)

Low Throttle

Eng/ne side L = 73.9 dB*(4 samples)

Condenser side L - 65.5 dB*(5 samples)

Lav e - 72*dg (both sides)

The weighted (energy) average for both sides at each throttle seCtlng was

calculated since the refrigerator cars are likely to be randomly oriented in

the railyards, end thus it was assumed that it would be equally likely (over

the total number of railyards) for the receiving property areas to be subject-

ed to the hdgh and low noise sides. Also, the recent references indicated

that high engine speed operation typically occurred for only IO minutes per

hour. 12 Thus, the weighted energy average level for both speeds and both

sides was 73 dB* at 50 ft (15 m). The reference level thus used in the

moine impact model was L - 67 dB* at 100 fc (30 m).

Railcar CoupllnR (Imsact)

Several references provided noise level data for railnar coupling impact

events.6*9_ II TWO of the references which were Inltlally available did not

include either coupling speed date correlated to the noise level, or noise

event durations from which SEL values could he determined. 6,9 These two

references provided 133 noise level samples which indicated a maximum noise

level tense of 79 to I15 dB* at I00 ft (30 m)p with an energy average level

of 100 dB*.

Sebsequently_ however, .dditinnal data became available which provided

Impact noise levels (Lmax and gEL) correlated to coupling speeds, and which

Indinated the probability distribution for coupling speeds.10* II Assuming

that the noise level end speed distributions would hold for all railyards, It

was possible to calculate the expected energy average noise level for car

_A-welghted sound level.
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impact events. Essentially, the expected level is the integral of the product

of the nolse-speed and speed-probabillty functions. Due to the form of the

available da_a, the value of this integral was obtained using probahlllty and

noise level values In 1MPI{ class intervals according Co the equation:

L--exp - 10 Io_ Z 10Li(v)/%0 x Pl(v) ;
i

Li(v) = energy average maximum noise level for car impact events

in each I speed class (I MPI{ interval);

Pl(v) - the probability associated with each coupll.g speed class

interval.

The basic data used for thls determination consisted of 31 samples of Lma x

and gEL values for coupling nolse II, and 51,000 samples of car coupling

speeds. 10 These data are su_marlzed below:

Speed (v)
Interval

(MPH) Pi(v) I0 Li(dg**)ll SELi(dB**)ll

0-i .001 65.3 58.7 Extrapolated*
i-2 .035 80.9 73.6

2-3 .092 89.2 B1.6
3-4 .179 92.0 86.2 Calculated
4-5 .256 95.6 90.8 from
3-6 .270 99.7 94,3 Measured
5-7 .101 101.6 96.3 Nodae Levels
7-8 .039 103.7 98.5
8-9 .018 106.1 lO0.l
9-10 .007 107.1 102.2 Extrspolated*

10-11 .002 lOB.5 103.7
11-12 .001 109.8 105.1
12-13 .0002 lll.O 106.4
13-14 .0002 112.1 107.6
14-15 .00007 113.1 108.7
15-16 .00002 114.0 109.7
16-17 ....
17-18 .00002 115.7 111.6

e The extrapolated data were obtained by extending a smooth curve through the
emersy averase levels derlved from the meaeured levels In each of the speed

, class intervals from 2 to 7 MPH.

e'A-weighted sound level.
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The baseline expected noise level values were:

Max Lex p - 98.8 dB* at i00 ft (30,5 m).

SELex p - 93.5 dB* at I00 _t (30.5 m).

In addition, two possible impact noise control options were considered -

limiting coupling speeds to 6 HPH, or to 4 HPH. Expected noise level values

for these cases were determined by assuming that for the 6 MPH speed limit

case, all couplings above 6 MP}{would be redistributed into the 5 to 6 MPH

interval. And for the 4 MPH speed limit ease, all couplings above 4 MPH

would be radlstrlbuted into the 3 to 4 MPH interval. The results were:

o 6 MPH Speed Limit, Max Lex p - 97.3 dB*

SELex p = 92.0 dB*

o 4 MPH Speed Limit, Max Lex p - 91.7 dB*

SELex p - 85.8 dB*

*A-weighted sound level.
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APPENDIX M

POPULATION DENSITY

In some cases of yards located in scarcely populated areas, the study

areas were enlarged to include at le.st one populatlon centrold. It was

indicated by CACI _hat as long as population within the study area was 500 or

more people, the accuracy of the population estimate was at least i0 percent.

The site specific or local average population density is not equal to

true residential density since In each study area, the land surface area

used to obtain tiledensity value includes the commercial, industrial, agri-

cultural, and undeveloped land. However, the local average density obtained

by this procedure reflects more accurately the population impacted than would

be tlle case if the gross average population density for an entire urban area

were used. Also, In the health and welfare impac= model_ tbe impact is

determined according to an integration of density over area so that correct

local population Is accounted for independent of the mlcro-dlstrlbutlon of

people in the study area.

Since the number of railyards were given according to 4 yard types

and 3 place sizes, there were 12 cells or groups of yard samples to be

evaluated, The local average population density within the selected study

area at each railyard was calculated, and the resulting densicy ranges

obtained for the yard types within each cell and for each place size class are

shown in Table M-I.

For the 4 cells (or groups of rallyards) in the small place size

(lees than 50,000 people) class, the local average population densities

ranged from 9 to 10,i00 people. The population densities around rail-

yards located in the medium place size and large place size classes,

respsetlvely_ ranged from 90 to 8135 people/sq.mi, and from 4 to 21,594

people/aq.ml.
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Table M-I

RANGE OF LOCAl, AVERAGE POPULATION DZNSITIES
AROUND SELECTED RAILyARDS

Range of Population Density (People/Sq, Mi,) _

Place Size (Population Range):

Yard Type Io Less than 2. 50,000 to 3, Greater than

50,000 250,000 250,000

_u_p Classifi-

cation 234 to 10,068 90 to 4,520 377 to 21,594

Flat Classlfi-

cation 9 to 2,580 127 to 6,625 4 to 17_507

Flat Classifi-

cation 143 to 6,833 I,285 co 8,135 39 to 191604

Small Indusrrlal 12 to 8,169 549 to 4,581 558 to 17j049

Local Average. To convert co people/eq km, multiply by 0.386.

M-2
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Evaluation of the density data indicated low correlation between yard

type and population denslty t and a wide distribution of numbers of yards

throughout the density range for each cell, Therefore, in each

pines'size, the densities for the 40 sample yards were placed into 7

density classes and the number of yards in each density class was counted.

This distribution is shown in Table M-2. A weighted average density was

computed for the railyards in each of the seven density classes for each

place size category. The weighted average density for each class was

obtained by summing the corresponding study area and population values

for the yards in each density range and dividing the total population by

the total area:.

Avop-{Pi/{Ai

The results ate shown in Table M-3. Those weighted average density

values were used to represent the local average population densities for

the railyards in each density range.
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Table M-2

DISTRIBUTION OF SAMPLE RAILYARDS
BY POPULATION DENSITY RANGE

Place Size

Population Density Place Size Place Size Population Greater

Range (People/Sq.Mi.) less than 50,000 to Density Range than 250,000.
50,000 people 250,000 people (People/Sq. Hi.) people

<SO0 8 4 <I000 6

500 to I000 6 5 i000 to 3000 i0

i000 to 2000 13 6 3000 to 5000 13

2000 to 3000 7 7 5000 to 7000 2

3000 to 5000 2 i0 7000 to I0,000 2

5000 to 7000 2 4 i0000 to 15000 3

7000 to II000 2 3 12000 to 22000 4

I M-4
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Table M-3

AVERAGE POPULATION DENSITY FOR EACH
D_SITY RANGE CLASS

Place Size

Population Density Place Size Place Size Population Greater
Range (People/Sq.Mi,) less than 50,000 Co Density Range than 250_000

50pO00 people 250,000 people (People/Sq. Mi.) people

<500 190 230 <1000 420

500 to 1000 780 690 1000 to 3000 1480

1000 to 2000 1.580 1470 3000 to 5000 3880

2000 to 3000 2510 2390 5000 to 7000 5750

3000 Co 5000 4070 4050 7000 to I0000 8540

5000 to 7000 5810 5920 10000 co 15000 11700

7000 to i1000 9480 7480 15000 to 22000 19540
= .
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Table M-4

DISTRIBUTION OF HUMP YARDS BY PLACE SIZE_
TRAFFIC RATE CATEGORY AND POPULATION

DENSITY RANGE

Populaaion Number of Yards
Place Size Density Range Traffic Rate Category

(Thousands of People) (People/Mile2) Low Hedlum High Total

<500 4 4 3 11
500-1000 3 3 2 8

1000-2000 6 6 4 16
50 2000-3000 3 3 2 8

3000-5000 1 1 1 3
5000-7000 1 1 1 3
?000-11000 1 I 1 3
Total 19 19 14 52• .= ,L

<500 2 1 1 4
500-1000 2 2 1 5
1000-2000 2 2 1 3

50-250 2000-3000 2 2 1 5
3000-5000 4 3 2 9
5000-7000 1 1 1 3
7ooo-lzooo z 1 i ,, 3
Total 14 12 8 34

<i000 2 2 1 5
1000-3000 3 4 2 9
3000-5000 4 5 3 12
5000'-7000 1 I 1 3

250 7000-i0000 1 1 1 3
10000-15000 1 1 0 2
15000-22000 l 2 1 4
Total 13 16 9 38

ToCal 124
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Tabla M-5

DISTRIBUTION OF FLAT CLASSIFICATION YARDS

BY PLACE SIZE, TRAFFIC RATE CATEGORY
AND POPULATION DENSITY RANGE

Populatlon Number of Yards By
Place Size Density Ranse Traffic Rate Category

(Population Ranse) (People_dlle2) Low Medium Hlsh Total

<500 64 41 21 126
500-1000 48 31 16 95

1000-2000 103 65 33 201

i. Less chart50t000 2000-3000 58 37 19 114
3000-5000 16 i0 5 31
5000-7000 15 10 5 31
7000-11000 16 10 5 31
Total 321 204 104 529

<500 14 9 4 27
500-1000 20 12 7 39

1000-2000 20 12 7 39
2* 50,000 to 250D000 2000-3000 20 12 7 39

3000-5000 39 24 13 76
5000-7000 11 7 3 21
7000-11000 11 7 3 21
Toc.l 135 83 44 262

<i000 17 i0 6 33
1000-3000 29 18 9 56
3000-5000 34 21 11 66
5000-7000 9 6 3 18

3. Greater than 250,000 7000-10000 6 3 2 ]1
10000-15000 8 5 2 15
15000-22000 12 7 4 23
Total 115 70 37 222

Total 1113
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Table M-6

DISTRIBUTION OF INDUSTRIAL FLAT yARDS
BY PLACE SIZE AND POPULATION DENSITY RANGE

Population
Place Size Densicy Range

(Thousands of People) (People/Mile2) Number of Yards

<500 170
500-I000 128
1000-2000 272

50 2000-3000 153
3000-5000 42
5000-7000 42
7000-11000 4,2

849

-500 24
500-1000 36

1000-2000 36
50-250 2000-3000 36

3000-5000 69
5000-7000 19

7000-1100,0. • Ig
.......... 23_,

<i000 44
1000-3000 73
3000-5000 88
5O00-7000 23

250 7000-10000 15
10000-15000 21
15,000-22000, 29

.......... 293

ToCal 1381
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Table H-7

DISTRIBUTION OF SMALL INDUSTRIAL FLAT
BY PLACE SIZE AND POPULATION DENSITY RANGE

Population
Place Size Density Range

(Thousands of People) (People/Mile2) Number of Yards

<500 253
500-1000 189
i000-2000 404

50 2000-3000 227
3000-5000 63
5000-7000 63
7000-11000 63

.... Tqtal ,, 1262

<500 13
500-1000 20

1000-2000' 20
50-250 2000-3000 20

3000-5000 38
5000-7000 11
7000-11000 ii
To_al 133

<1000 23
1000-3000 39
3O00-5000 47
5000-7000 12

250 7000-11000 8
1.1000-15000 11
15000-22000 16
Tocal ' 156

To_al 1551

J
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DEHOGRAPJIIC PROFILE REPORT PAG_ 1

RILL ST. YARP
AKROH, SUIO t * * * * * * * * * • * • * * • * • * *

• LATEST CHANGE
DUG HIE SEC * FROH 7U

LATITUPE 41 7 30 * 1917 POPULATION 3691 -893
LONGITU_U E| 30 0 _ |977 HOUSSIIOLSS 1420 _|66

• 1977 PER CAP INCORE $ 3B95 $ IO64
A POINT POLYGON *

A_NUAL UOHPOSRE GRO_T_I -3.02RRIGKTINS POT 1002 * * _ * • J * • * • * * • • * • • _ *

1970 CENSUS DATA

POPULATION AGE AND SEE
TOTAL 45S4 100.OZ HALE FEHALE TOTAL
W_XTZ 3328 72.0E 0-5 227 IS.RE 234 IO.12 IO,IZ
_EGRO 1253 27.32 S-I3 320 14,12 320 13oSZ 14_02
OTHER 3 0.1| 14-17 203 9,O2 183 7.92 8.42

18-20 201 S,92 177 7.62 B.22
SPAR 13 0.32 21-29 3ES I7,12 320 13.82 15*42

_0-_9 162 7,12 207 E.92 R.OI
40°49 231 I0.22 |96 B.$2 9.3E

FAMILY Z_COHE (000) 50-64 272 12,02 32I I6.02 I4.02
$0-_ 334 32.02 65 + 262 II.S2 311 13.42 12.52
$5-7 14B ]4*22 TOTAL 2207 2319
$7-10 259 24.8E REOIAN(AG_) 25.2 27.9 26.4
SIS°IS 22_ 21.62
$1_-2) 70 6.72 eO_[ VALU_ (000) OCCUPATZO_
$2_-$O A O.41 $0-10 198 _4,9Z HGR/PROF 209 13o92
150 + k 0.4Z $10-15 208 47.22 SALES 56 _,72
TOTAL ]044 $|5-20 34 7,12 CLERICAL 2S0 15.62

$20-25 O 0.02 CRAFT L99 13.22
AVERAGE $ 8082 $25-35 | 0,22 OPERTZVS 404 26,82
_EOIAN $ 7463 135-$0 O O,02 LABORER BE _,6E

$$0 + O O,OI FARH I O*IZ
TOTAL 441 SERVICE 27_ 18*32

JENT PRIVATE 27 1*82
|0-100 _R8 00,92 AVERAGE $10524
$100-150 162 16,62 flEDIAN $10529
$150-200 19 2,0E E OWNER 31.2 EDUCATION ADULTS > 25
$20_-250 4 0.42 O-E 819 )6.42
|250 + 1 O,11 9-11 6_3 29,O2
TOTAL 974 AOTOMOEILES 12 627 27,92

EOHE _32 33*?Z 13-15 73 3,22
AVERAGE $ 75 ONE 760 4_.22 J6 + 76 3*41
N[DIAN $ 62 TWO 230 14,6E
Z _¢RT£R SS*O TRREE+ _$ 3,52

IIOUSEIIOLO PARAHETERS
FAH POP 3714 EI.OZ

UNITS IR STRUCTURE IIOUSEEOLDR WITII: INDIVIDE 636 13.92
| 903 52°02 TV 1305 E6,1Z GAP QTES 234 5.12
2 225 IT.El WASllER 1031 65.OZ TOT POP 45S4
_-4 114 2,42 DRYER 4S4 28*61
_'9 BI $.2I DISI(_SI( 56 3*.RE RO OF Ellis 15S6
IO'A9 209 13,51 AIKCOEU 144 9.12 NO OF PAHIS 109R
_0 @ 6_ 4,II FK_RZER 249 15.72 AVG HII SIZ_ 2.7
RO_IL£ 0 O,OI 2 ItOHES 49 3*IX AV_ FAH SIZE 3.4

CACIsINC

FZGURE M-I. D_MOGRAPH_C pROFILE REPORT OF M_LL STREET

YARDS, AKRON, OHIO
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DEHOGRAPHEC PEOFILZ REPORT PACE I

M, COLTON YARD

BLOOMIHG?ON, CALLF, J m • • I _ m m J • i • • J • m _ _ j j •
LATEST CHANC£ a

DEG HIH SEC Q FHOM 70 •
LATITUDE 34 7 30 m 1977 POPOLATZON BgE4 317 i
LONGITU0£ 117 22 30 _ |977 IIOUSEIIOLD$ 2821 331 m

1977 PE_ CAP _COM£ $ 4541 S 2163 •
4 PO_T POLYGON m •

m ANNUAL CO_POUND GROWTH D._Z •

|9;0 CENSUS DATA

PO_ULATION AC_ A_D SEX
TOTA_ 8647 _00°O_ MA_£ P_MAL_ TOTAL

N_GRO 27 C._ 6-_ 880 20°$X 808 18,6Z |9.5Z
OTII_R |O7 Jo_Z 14-17 _2 10,1Z 37] _°SZ 9°3E

18-20 IE2 4,2_ 207 4.8E 4,5_

£PAN |_18 15.2_ 21-29 476 11,1_ 572 l_.lE 12°IX
30-_9 494 11,5_ 482 IL°_X 11.3_
40-_9 _9; IL.6E _$2 ll.EE II.'TZ

FA_ZL_ INEONE (CO0) $0-6_ 485 1],3_ 499 11,5_ LJ.AZ
_0-$ 399 ]8°7Z 6_ ÷ 357 8°3_ 403 9o3Z 8.8Z
$$-; 26_ |2.4_ TOT^_ 4296 _352
#;-10 535 25.1Z H_IAN(AG£) 2_.O 25,6 24.9
$10-1_ 684 32.1X
#15-2_ 225 IG°$X Ho_t£ VALU_ (0OO) OCCU_ATXON
_2_-$0 27 1._ $C-ZC 214 |4.OZ HCR/P_OF 362 13°8Z
#$0 ÷ 0 C°O_ SLO-I_ 63_ 41,_ $^_ES IEl 6,9Z
TOTAL 213_ _15-_O _20 27°_ CLEH_C^_ 392 I_.OZ

$20-_5 J69 lJ.l_ CRAFT 5_ 22°2Z
AVerAGE $ 94_O $_-_5 70 4,6_ OPE_T_V$ $82 22°2_
_EDIAN $ 9265 $35-_0 1_ O.9_ _A_O_R I_L $o8Z

TOTAL J528 $_RVIC£ _Cl |I.$X
RENT P_VAT_ 15 O°6_
_O-ICO 449 67°3Z AVE_AG_ $15443
$_00-150 _71 2_°6X ME_IA_ SL433E
$150_2GD A6 6°9Z Z OWN_ 69.6 £DUC_T_ON ADULTS > 25
$_OO-2_0 1 O°|Z 0-8 1_5! 2_°9_
$|_0 ÷ O 0.CZ 9-Jl 11;$ 27.4Z
TOTA£ 66; A_OHO_ZL_$ 12 J3;O 32°2Z

NON_ 166 E.;Z 13-L_ _3C IC°EZ
AVERAGE $ _O ONE JJ30 A_°;Z 16 ÷ 142 3.3_
H_A_ $ 74 T_C 941 3E°O_
Z _T_ _C°_ TH_E_÷ 237 9.6X

FAM _OP ;996 92o_Z

U_XTS XN STEUCTUk_ HOUSE)lOLlS _XTH: _ND_VI_ 449 $°2_
| 2_|_ 8_o$_ _V 23_9 9&_7_ _RP QTR$ 202 2°3Z
2 22 0o9_ _^$_ER I;32 69_6_ TOT POP 86_7
3-_ 29 1°2_ _YEH _ll 32,6_
$-9 I_ 0°?X DISFI_II 3_9 13°2_ NO OP IIll0$ 2490
L0-_9 _2 _.3Z AI_CO_D 117_ _7.3E NO OP FA_IO$ 2127
_C ÷ ! 0.C_ FME_Z_ 602 24°2E AVG IIII $_ZE 3°_
MC_ILE 206 _°3Z 2 HC_I_E _; _°_Z AVG PAN $I_ 3.8

CACZ_XNC

FIGURE M'2. DEMOGRAPHIC PROFILE REPORT OF WEST COLTON yARD,

BLOOMINGTON l CALIFORNIA
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APPENDIX N

SOURCE ACTIVITY AND NOISE LEVELS

S_urce Activlt F Levels

A significant portion of the yard activity data used as input for the

railyard health/welfare impact model was baaed ollinformation presented

in a railroad yard survey conducted for DOT in 19761 . In this study, yard

actlv_ty was presented according to yard type, function and level of activity

for hump and flat railyards. These data have been extracted and presented in

Tables N-I, N-2_ N-3, and N-4. The activity data were used to develop the

general noise generation and propagation equations for each source identified.

Stationary sources such as groups of retarder8 were modeled as a alngle

virtual source placed at the geometric center of the grouping. However, since

the EPIC survey of 120 tailyards indicated considerable variation in the

geometric configuration of the 4_169 ra£1yards_ the exact location for each

noise source relative to its corresponding yard boundary cannot be determined.

However, the railyard survey did result in the identification of represent-

ative railyard dimensions,

Hump yard complexes are typically composed of yard areas with three

separate functions= receiving, classification and departure. In general,

specific activities and fumctlona arc performed in each component yard

and thua_ the different yard ao_ae sources are located by function in the

component yards. These noise source distributions within the component

yards are presented in Table H-5.

There is a high degree of uncertainty concerning the location of individual

noise sources such as idling locomotives, refrigeration cars and load test

areas within the railyarda. Refrigerator cars and idling locomotives could

po_slbly be found in all yard areas. Load test facilities are usually located

between or to one side of the yard areas.

Clasalflcatlon flat yards also have areas similar to hump yards which

are differentiated by the specific function performed, Except for retarders,

N-1



Table N-I

ACTIVITY DESCRIPTORS AND TRAFFIC FAR.@IETERS FOR HUMP RAILYARDS

Yard Activity Descriptors Yard Aetlvity Level:
Low Medium lligh

Inbound Road-Haul Trains Per Day 8 14 27
Outbound Road-llsul Trains Per Day 8 14 25

Local Trains Dispatched Per Day 2 3 5

Makeup Train Operations* Per Day 32 84 150
Number of Classification Tracks 26 43 57

Number of Reeelvlng Tracks II Ii 13
Number of Departure Tracks 9 12 14

Capacity of Classification Yard (Cars) 1447 1519 2443
Capacity of Receiving Yard (Cars) 977 1111 1545

Capacity of Departure Yard (Cars) * 862 969 1594
No. of Cars Per Slasstflcation Track 36 35 43

No. of Cars Per Receiving Track* 89 i01 i19

No. of Cars Per Departure Track* 96 81 I14
Number of Cars Classlfled Per Day 689 1468 2386

Average Outbound Road-Haul Cars Per Train* 79 75 92
Average Local Cars Per Trsln 43 83 63

Hump Engine Work Shlfts Per Day 3 5 6
Makeup Engine Work Shifts Per Day 3 6 ii

Local Makeup Train Operations Per Day* 2 18 20
Industrial and Roustabout Engine Work-Shlfts Per Day 4 3 14

*Computed From Yard Activity Data. 1
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Table N-2

ACTIVITY DESCRIPTORS AND TRAFFIC PARAMETERS FOR FLAT CLASSIFICATION
AND CLASSIFICATION/INDUSTRIAL RA!LYARDS

Yard Activity Descriptors Yard Activity Level:

Low Medium High

Inbound Road-Haul Trains Per Day 3 6 I0

Outbound Road-Haul Trains Per Day 3 7 i1
Local Trains Dispatched Per Day 2 3 2
Makeup Train Operations* Per Day 12 28 44
Number of Classification Tracks 14 20 25

Standing Capacity of Classification Yard 653 983 1185
NumBer of Cars Classification Per Day 288 711 1344

Switch Engine Work-Shlfts Per Day 4 7 l0
Maximum No. of Cars Per Classification Track* 47 49 47

Average Outbound Road-Haul Train Cars Per Day* 73 68 86

Local Train Makeup Operations Per Day* 2 3 8
Industrial and Roustabout Work-Shlfts Per Day 2 4 6

*Computed From Yard Activity Data. I
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Table N-3

TRAFFIC PARAMETERS FOR FLAT INDUSTRIAL YARDS

Yard

Yard Activity Descriptors Activity
Level

Inbound Road-llaul Trains Per Day 1
Outbound Road-Haul Trains Per Day i
Local Trains DispatchedPer Day 1

Cars SwitchedPerDay 140
Switch Engine Work-Shifts Per Day 3

Table N-4

TRAFFIC PARAMETERS FOR SMALL INDUSTRIAL FLAT YARDS

Yard

Yard Activity Descriptors Activity
Level

Inbound Local Trains Per Day I
Outbound Local Trains Per Day !

Cars Switched Per Day 30
Switch Engine Work-Shlfts Per Day l

N-4



Table N-5

HUMp yARD NOISE SOURCE GROUPINGS AND DISTRIBUTION BY
COMPONENT yARD TYPE*

Receiving Yard Classification Yard Departure Yard

Makeup
Hump Retarders (Master Switchers

Switchers and Group)
Source Source Source Industrial

Location (a) Location (b) Location (d) S_ri_chors

z Area Inbound Area Idling Locomotives Area
* Trains Load Tests ' Outbound

Car Impacts Trains

Source Inert Retarders

Location (c) Refrigeration Cars
Area Cop Impacts

*Except for recorders, source operations and distrlbut_on are similar for

classi_ioatlon flat yards.



which are not usually found in flat yards, the distribution of sources is

similar to that shown for hump yards in Table N-5. Howeverp the other flat

yards do not perform all of the functions performed in the classlflcatisn

yards and the noise source types and operation areas will he distributed

differently. Discussion with tall industry personnel indicated that, in

general, switch engines operate at each end of the yard, and the other

sources are located inside the main yard area. The noise source location

areas for industrial and small industrial flat yards are indicated in Table

R-6.

Source Noise Levels

A noise generation equation, or model, has been developed for each

identified yard eolse source. The yard noise sources are categorized as

either moving or atatlonsry. The noise generation equations are developed

in terms of Ldn for all sources,

The Ldn value for each yard source is computed using the empirical

data base on railyard source noise levels obtained from equipment and

facility noise surveys and measurement studies, and from the yard activity

data study.4. 5 A discussion of the data used in estimating the noise

generated by each railyard source is presented below.

For yard activities or operations which are performed on a 24-hour

peg day basis, the number of occurrences or level of yard activity was

indicated by tall industry consultants to he distributed uniformly during the

daytime and nlghttlme periods.

Hump Yard Noise Sources

1. Inbound/Outbound Road-Haul and Local Train Operations

Based on average train lengths and power requirements, it was assumed

that the local and road-haul trains entering and leaving the yard complex
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Table N-6

INDUSTRIAL AND SMALL INDUSTRIAL FLAT YARD NOISE SOURCE GROUPINGS

Industrial Small Industrial

Noise Noise

Source Source

Area (a) Inbound Trains Area (a) Inbound Trains

Swltch Engines Swltch Englne

Area (b) Car Impacts Area (b) Car Impacts
OutboundTrains OutboundTrains
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are powered by one and three enginesD respectively. Train operations were

modeled as moving point sources and were assumed to take place within the

receiving and departure yard cvmponente at a speed of approximately 5 MPH.

The number of local and outbound road-haul train operations were combined

and treated as a single source type. The number of train operations for

each the hump yard activity categories is shown in Table N-I. The train

arrivals and departures were uniformly distributed over the daytime and

nighttime periods in accordance with the opinion regarding uniform distribu-

tion of rail operations by rail industry personnel. Adjustments were made

to the Ldn values to account for short periods of high-throttle operation

and multiple engine configurations.

2. Hump Switch Engine Operations

Hump engine operations were modeled as moving point sources which

operate in the receiving yard component of the hump yard complex at a speed

of approxlmately four miles per hour. In determining the number of engine

pass-bye it was assumed that the average cut of care to be humped contained 50

care, lines that is the practical limit indicated for a single switch engine.

The number of pass-bys per hump engine "trick" (work-shift) is computed

by dividing the average number of cars classified per hump engine trick

by 50 and multiplying by two. The factor of two accounts for the number

of pa.,us required by each bump operatlon, one to get into position to

push the cut of cars and another to perform the push.

b_ an examplep the computation of the number of hump engine pass-bye

for the low activity category hump yard will be presented, Table N-I shows

that on a daily basle_ there ere 689 ears classified by three hump engine

tricks. In IS assumed that the yard operates 24-hours per day with two tricks

during the daytime period and one during the nighttime period, giving an

average number of cars classified per hump engine trick of 230. The number of

pans-bye per hump engine per shift is therefore equal te nine (_ x 230/50).

For tks medium and high traffic activity hump yards the number of pass-bye per

engine trlmk Is approximately 20 to 32, respectively.
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3. Retarders - Master I GroupT Intermediate and Track

The master, group, intermediate and track retarders were modeled as

a grouped point source located at the geometric center of the retarders.

The Ldn resulting from cars passing through the retarders is determined

from the number of cars classified per day, number of retarders passed by

each car and the percentage of cars which cause retarder noise events,

Examination of the available data indicated that on the average each car

classified passes two retarders_ and that retarder squeal occurs approxi-

mately 50 percent of the time. Using the number of ears classified per

day for the low, medium and high traffic activity hump yards as shown in

Table N-I, the number of retarder noise events per day is 700, 1500 and

2400, respectively.

4. Inert Retarders

Inert retarders were also modeled am a grouped point source located

at the 8eometrle center of the retarders. In the absence of any data, it

was assumed that each car leaving the classification yard passes a retarder

and that approximately 85 percent produce a noise event. It was also assumed

that the total number of cars passing the retarders is equal to the number of

cars classified per day.

5. Car Impacts

Car impacts were modeled as two groups of stationary point sources

located in the classification yard component of the hump yard complex. It

was assumed that the total cumber of car impacts is equal to one-half the

number of cars classified per day (see Table N-I), and that the impact noise

events were evenly distributed during day and night periods. 6 The final

section of this appendix discusses the basis for the impact event rate,

6. Makeupj Industrial and Other Switch Engine Operations

Makeup. industrial and other switch engine operations were modeled am

moving point sources which operate in the departure yard component of the hump
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yard complex at a speed of approximately four miles per hour. It was assumed

that the total number of cars leaving the classification yard component per

day (assumed equal to the nu_er classified per day) is removed in such a way

so that an equal number of cars is handled by each switch engine work shift.

Therefore, the number of cars handled per work shift is equal to the total

number of cars classified divided by the total number of work shifts. Assum-

ing that i0 cars are handled per switch engine operation, the number of pass-

bya per work shift was computed by dividing the number of cars handled per

work shift by i0 and_ assuming round trips are performed, multiplying the

result by 2. The total number of pass-bys per day was determined by multiply-

ing the number of pass-bys per work shift by the total number of work shifts,

7. Idlin a Locomotives and Refrigeration Cars

Both idling locomotives and refrigeration cars were modeled as grouped

point sources located in the classification yard component. However, the

baseline Ldn was developed from a truncated llne source model which trans-

formed the line of point sources into a grouped or virtual point source. This

was considered appropriate since the sources may be grouped in a square or

rectangular pattern. The resulting expression which accounts for the nu_er

of sources and rows, and extra air and ground absorption is given by:

Ldn- LeqH + i0 log I_(NHd+IONHn)I + g log(1.33Nl)- 20 log(D_)

+ I0 log(NR) - K(D)

where Ldn - baseline day-night average noise levelp dB

Leq H - average noise level (per 1-hour period) of a
single locomotive or refrigeration car at a

distance of 100 feet (30 m), dB

N1 - number of locomotives or refrigeration cars
per row

_d d and NHn - number of hours of operation during daytime (d)
and nighttime (n)

NR _ number of rowa of locomotives or refrigeration cara

DO = iO0 feet (30 m)

D = distance from source to yard boundary

K(D) = air and ground absorption
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Based on the number of locomotives and refrigerstlon cars in the tall

company inventory, the number of rows and the number of idling locomotives

and refrigeration cars per row assumed for each hump yard traffic cacegory

are sho_ below:l, 2

IDLING REFRIGERATION

TRAFFIC LOCOMOTIVES CARS
RATE NU_ER NUMBER NUMBER NUMBER

CATEGORy OF ROWS PER ROW 0P BOWS PER ROW

Low 2 2 2 5

Medium 3 2 4 5

High 3 2 6 5

8n Locomotive Engine Load Tests

Locomotive load testa were modeled as stationary point sources located in

the classification yard component. It was assumed that load tests are con-

ducted at high activity category hump yards only. Alsoj it was assumed that

one 6-hour test was performed per day with 4 and 2 hours of operation occurr-

ing during the daytime and nighttime perlods_ respectively.

Flat Classification Yard Noise Sources

1. Inbound/Outbound Road-Haul and Local Train Operations

Aa previously discussed, it was assumed that local and road-h_ul trains

entering and leaving the classification yard complex are powered by one and

three engines, respectively. Train operations were modeled as moving point

sources and were assumed to take place in the reeeivin 8 and departure yard

aompoaanta at a speed 0£ approximately five miles per hour. The number of

local and outbound road-haul train eperatlona was combined and treated as a

slnBle source type. The number of traln operations for the three flat elasa-

ific_tion yard activity categories ie shown in Table N-2. It was assumed that

all train operations are unifor|_y distributed aver the daytime and nighttime

periods.
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2. Switch-EnRines Operations: Clssslflcatlon_ Indugtrlal_ and
Roustabout

Switch engine operations were modeled as moving point sources which

operate in the receiving and departure yard components at a speed of ap-

proximately four miles per hour. The rationale used in determining the

operational parameters is the same as that discussed for the makeup and

industrial switch engine operations in hump yards. However, for flat

classification yard operations, it was assumed that only 5 cars are handled

per switch engine operation.

To allow for variations in the distribution of switch engine opera-

tions for future impact assessment, switch engine operations have been

modeled as two separate yard sources, one st each end of the yard complex.

It is assumed that all switch engine operations are equally distributed

between the two locations and that the yard operates 24-hours per day.

3. Car Impacts

Car impacts were modeled as two groups of stationary point sources

loonted in the classification yard component. It was assumed that the

total number of oar impacts is equal to one-half the number of cars switched

or classified per day 6. (See Table N-2s and last section of this appendix.)

4,. Idling Locomotivss and Refrigeration Cars

Both idling locomotives and refri8eratlon care were modeled as grouped

point soutcss located in the classification yard component. The noise

Beneratlon model and the baseline Ldn development procedures have been

previously discussed.

The number of roland the number of idling locomotives and refrigeration

ears per row whieh were assumed for each flat classification yard traffic

category are shown belswz
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IDLING LOCOMOTIVES REFRIGERATOR CARS
TROPIC RATE NU_ER NU_ER N_ER _MBER

CATEGORY OF ROWS OF tAilS OF ROWS OF CARS

Low 2 2 2 5

Medium 3 3 4 5

High 3 3 6 5

5. Locomotive Engine Load Testa

Locomotive engine load tests were modeled as stationary point sources

located in the classification yard component. As in the hump yard case,

it was assumed that testing is performed in high activity category flat

yards only and that one 6-hour test is conducted per day with 4 and 2 hours of

operation occurring during the daytime and nighttime periods, respectively.

Plat Industrial Yard Noise Sources

i, Inbound/Outbound Road-Haul and Local Train Operations

It was assumed that local and road-haul trains entering the yard complex

are powered by one engine, and departing road-haul trains are powered by three

eaglmes, Train operations were modeled as moving point sources at m speed of

approximately 5 MPH. The number of local and outbound road-haul train operations

were combined and treated as a single source type. All sources were assumed

to operate within the yard complex. The number of road-haul and local train

operations determined for the flat industrial yards is shown in Table N-3. It

was assumed that all train arrivals and departures are uniformly distributed

over the daytime and nighttime periods.

2. Switch Engine Operations

Swlteh snglna operations were modeled ms moving point sources at a

speed of approximately four miles per hour, _e rationale used in determining

the opsratinnml parameters is the same ms that discussed for the makeup and

industrial switch engine operations in hump yards. The number of switch
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engine tricks per day is shown in Table N-3. It was assumed that the yard

operates 24-hours per day and that all switching operations are performed at

one end of the yard complex, since this type of flat yard is too small to

warrant swltehln S at hotb ends simultaneously.

3. Car Impacts

Car impacts were modeled as stationary point sources located st the

center of the yard complex. It was assumed that the to=el number of car

impacts is equal to the number of cars switched per day (see Table N-3)

and that the yard operates 24-hours per day.

Small Industrial Flat Yard Noise Sources

I. Inbound/Outbound Rood-Haul Train Operations

It was assumed that road-haul trains entering or leaving the yard

complex are powered by one engine. Train operations were modeled as moving

point sources at a speed of approximately five miles per hour. All sources

were assumed to operate within the yard complex and it was assumed that all

train arrivals and departures are unlformly distributed over the daytime

and nlghttlme periods. The number of road-haul train operations for the

small industrial yards is shown in Table N-4.

2. Switch Engine Operations

Switch englnc operations were modeled as moving point sources at a

speed of approximately 4 HPH. The rationale used in determining the oper-

ational parameters is the some as that dlscuesed for industrial switch eagles

operations in hump yards. The number of switch engine tricks per day is shown

on Table N-4. It was assumed that the yard operates 24-hours per day and that

all switching operations are performed at one end of the yard complex.

N-14
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3. Car Impacts

Car impacts were modeled as stationary point sources located at the

center of the yard complex, It was assumed that the total number of car

impacts is equal to the total number of cars switched per day (see Table N-4)

and that the yard operaees 24-hours per day.

Noise Props_atlon Attenuation Factors

Previous analyses of noise propagation losses in various types of

urban areas have resulted in generalized approximations for the total atte-

nuatlon with distance including air and ground absorption, and buildings

acting as noise barriers. In general, these analyses appear to have been done

for road traffic (llne) noise sources which characteristically have most of

their noise energy distributed in the I00 to 1000 Hz frequency range. The

results for the composite attenuation between I00 and 500 feet (30 and 152 m)

were approximately 14 dg, 12 dg and 8 dg per doubling of distance for urban

high rise, urban low rise end open terrain areas, respectively.

It was considered that these "distance attenuatlbn" relationships were

not applicable to the railyatd noise case due to the wider variety of noise

sources (point and moving), many of which have considerably different spectral

characteristics than traffic noise sources. As discussed earlier in the sub-

section on railyard noise sources, retarder squeal, car impacts and other

sources have dominant noise energy in the I000 to 4000 HZ range, while

idling locomotives and switch engine operations produce dominant noise energy

in the low frequency (i00 Hz) range. The result is that air and ground

absorption factors may be significantly different for the railyard noise

sources than for the road traffic noise.

Therefore, an analysis was conducted to determine air and ground

attenuation factors for each type of noise source in the railyards, and

building insertion loss factors for the medium- and low-denslty land use areas

surrounding tall yards. The analysis and results are presented in the fol-

lowlng paragraphs. The resulting attenuation factors apply to the railyard
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noise sources and locations only, and are not likely to be appropriate for

regulatory noise analyses for other products or noise sources.

Dlversencm Loss

The variation of noise with distance from the source because of diver-

gence loss, i.e., spreading of noise energy over larger and larger areas, for

stationary (individual and grouped) sources in the railyards is a function of

20 lOglO (distance ratio) assuming that the sources radiate in the normal

hemispherical pattern. Since the determination of Ldn values for the

stationary sources is based on Leq or SENEL values which are dependent only

on noise event durations, the decrease in Ldn with distsnce is also a

function of 20 lOglO (distance ratio).

In the case of the moving sources, e.g., switch engines, Ldn is

developed from SENEL per pass-by and the number of pass-by events. At a

particular distance from the source the SENEL value is n function of the

speed of the source and the maximum noise level (Lmax) during the pass-by: 3

SENELI = Lmaxl + 10 log (_)

where:

D1 - distance from source to observer (m), and.

V = source speed (m/see).

Them at any other distance D2:

SENEL 2 • Lmaxl - 10 log_-l) + I0 log

Howeverp thls reduces to:

SENEL2 - Lmaxl + I0 log (_VD--[I)"I0 log _ , °r

SENEL 2 - SENEL 1 - I0 log D_2
q
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Therefore, the divergence loss applicable to Ldn values for moving sources

is a function of 10 log (distance ratio) rather than 20 log (distance ratio).

Air and Oround Absorption Factors

The railyerd noise sources have been identified_ or simplified, as

either moving point sources or stationary (virtual point) sources. The noise

level reduction with distance is a function of the type of source, (stationary

or moving), and its characteristic noise spectrum. Thusj in addition to the

usual divergence or spreading loss, the uoise energy is dissipated in the air

medium and absorbed along the ground surfaces. The air attenuation and ground

absorption are dependent maillly on the predominant frequencies in the noise

spectrum and also on the relative humidity and air temperature. For these

analyses, it was assumed that the average conditions would be s typical day

with an air temperature of 60 ° F and a relative humidity of 60 to 70 per-

cent. Nominal expressions for air and ground attenuation developed by DOT,

FAA, and other soorcss ere_

2fd

_ir 106

fd._
for fd > 4x10 5,

Aground" 10 logl 0 [4xi05],

Aground" Os for fd S 4xi05,

whe_e_

A attenuation, dB

f sound frequency, Hertz, and

d distance from source, feet.

However, since the noise model must compute Ldn values, and since the

Ldn noise rating scale is based on A-weighted sound levels, it is more

convenient to use a combined air and ground attenuation factor representing
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However, since the noise model must compute Ldn values, and since the

Ldn noise rating scale is based on A-welghted sound levels, it is more con-

venient to use a combined air and ground attenuation factor representing the

attenuation of the A-welghted noise levels with distance. Thus, the railyard

noise source data base was used to obtain an average or typical noise spectrum,

in terms of octave hand sound levels, for each type of source. In general,

the data base provided typical spectral levels at 50 or 100 feet (15 or 30 m).

For each typical source the air end ground attenuation was calculated for 100

to 2000 foot (50 to 610 m) distances using the center frequency of each octave

band for the f value in the equations given above, The A-weighted level at

each distance was then computed from the correspondingly attenuated octave

band noise levels, and the differences between the levels at the selected

distances were used to determine the extra attenuation (As+g) in dB attribut-

able to air and ground absorption. An approximation to the average extra attenu-

< [,a+gation factor 1/2 1000 + 2000 , was obtained by inspecting the values

for the source at the 1000 and 2000 foot (610 and 1220 m) distances.

A review of octave band spectra for the seven major types of railyatd

noise sources indicated a wide variation in the predominant noise energy

frequencies. Because the level of extra attenuation increases directly

with the sound frequency_ as indicated by the air and ground attenuation

equations shown above, the greatest noise level attenuation will Occur for the

noise sources whose levels are dominated by hlgh-frequency components.

_la data base indicated, for example t that the noise source with the highest

predominant frequencies were the retarders. The retarder screech, or squeal_

sound energy is concentrated in the 2000 to 4000 Hz frequency level. Using

the procedure outlined in the precedlng discussion, the combined air and

ground attenuation for retarder noise was calculated to be I0 dg per i000 feet

(305 m). Other noise sources such as car impacts and refrigerator ears produce

A-weighted sound energy predominantly in the mld-frequency range (i000 to 2000

Ha)_ and the combined attenuation factors were determined to be in the 3 to 5

dB pet I000 foot(305 m) range. Locomotive sources, switch enslnes and road-haul

enslnes, ware genorally characterized by low-frequency (<500 Bz) sound energy,

and the combined attenuation factors were 1 to 2 dg per i000 feet (305 m). The

resulting eomhlned air and ground absorption factors are shown for each noise

source-type on Table N-7.
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Tabie N-7

COMBINED AIR AND GROUND ATTENUATION FACTOR FOR

MAJOR RAIL YARD NOISE SOURCES

Combined Air and Ground

Noise Source Attenuation Factor* (dB/ft)

Retarders 0.01 (dB/ft) O.033(dB/e)

Switch Engines 0.001 0.0033

Car Impacts 0.005 0.0016

Idling Locomotives 0.0025 .00OS

Locomotive Load Tests 0.002 .0066

Refrigeration Cars 0.0035 .0115

Road-Haul Locomotives 0,002 °0066

*Based on A-Weighted SPL

Insertion Loss Due Co Bulldln_s

The DOT railyard survey indicated that the 4000 rallyards were widely

distributed relative co the surrounding land use and the size of the cities

where they are located. Examination of yard locations and surroundings in

different cities from 20 to 30 USGS quedrangle maps indicated that relatively

few railyard complexes were situated in central business districts charact-

erized by tall multl-floor buildlngs end high-denslty land use. Thue_ from

the yard distribution data. it was determined that noise level attenuation

factors due to intervening buildings were necessary for two cases| (I)

residential area with alnBle-floor houses, and (2) residential, commercial or

other areas wlch multl-floor huildlnBs°

Typical insertion lees factors for the first row and additional rows

of buildings have been developed by many authors.7, B These factors were

developed gsserally for highway traffic noise sources (llne sources) and are

applicable when the location of the buildlegs relative to the source is kno_n,
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or when the conditions are slmllar to those for whlch the factors were de-

veloped. In the general case of the railyards and their surrounds, the

typical distances from the noise sources to tllebuildlngs s or the spacings

between the buildings on the receiving land are not known.

Therefore, it was necessary to reexamine the insertion loss data to

determine a g@nerallzed approximation for insertion loss due to buildings

in the non-speclfic case of the railyards and their surroundings. The

data used to obtain the insertion loss values in FIiWA/NEHRP Reports i] v

and 144 and in other sources to obtain the insertion loss values we.

vlewed.7, 8 When the overall conditions, including background noise effects,

were taken into consideration, the expected total insertion loss for several

rows of buildings was in the range 5 dB for low-denslty residential areas

(slngle-floor dwelllngs) , and 8 dB for hlgher-denslty areas of multl-floor

buildings. Since the distances to the buildings are not known for railyards

noises, average losses of 5 dB par 1000 feet (306 m) and 8 dB per i000 feet

(305 m) were used for the lower and higher density areas, respectively. The

resulting insertion loss coefficients for each place size and population

density range are listed in Table N-S.

Table N-8

BUILDING INSERTION LOSS COEFFICIENTS AS A FUNCTION OF
PLACE SIZE AND AVERAGE POPULATION DENSITY RANGE

Place Size Population Density Insertion Loss Coefficient

(Populstlon) R_nge (people/sq ml ) dB/ft dB/m

<500 0 O

5000 to 1000 0 0

<50,000 1OO0 to 2000 .005 .016
and 2000 to 3000 ,005 .016

50,000 to 250,000 3000 _o 5000 ,008 .026
5000 to 7000 .008 ,026

7000 to flU00 .008 .026

<lOOO O 0
1000 to 3000 ,005 .016

>250D000 5000 to 7000 .005 .016
7000 to 10000 .008 .026

10000 to 15000 .008 .026

15000 to 22000 .008 .026
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Car Impact Event Rate

During the initial stages of the development of the railyard noise

impact model, the only data available to indicate railcar traffic rates (and

thus car coupling event rates) were in the SRI/FRA railyard study report, 2

This reference indicated only the average traffic rate (number of railcars

classified per day) for low, medium and high traffic categories of hump and

flat classification yards, One assumption that could be made was that the

number of car impacts equaled the number of cars classified per day. However,

it was known that often more than one car was "humped" or "kicked" at times.

Subsequently, during the model development additional studies of railyard

configuration (EPIC analyses, see Section 4 and Appendix K) and railyard

noise environments were completed. 6 Although 120 sample railyards (of all

types) were examined during the EPIC analyses, no activity rate parameters

were obtained.

Also, the railyard noise survey did not include any substantial data

regardlng yard activity parameters for correlation with measured noise levels.

However, in a few instances the 24-hour noise-tlme history records obtained

provided indications of the number of car coupling events audible at measure-

ment locations near tallest classification areas.

Car input noise events were identified on tlme-hlstory traces at a total

of 15 measurement locations covering 8 reilcnr classification yards (3 hump

and 5 flat yards), In general, at the hump yards there was one measurement

location at the master retarder (receiving) end and one at the inert retarder

(departure) end of the classification area, and at the flat yards there was

one measurement location near each of the opposite ends of the classification

area. Unfortunately_ not all noise events on the records were marked or

identified, many different types of events produced similar patterns and ware

intermixed (in time sequence), not all of the hourly records were complete and

some car Inpaet events probably appeared on the records of both measurement

locations at a yard while some car impact events may not have been recorded

(due to distance or low noise levels). Therefore, there is a high degree of
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uncertainty associated with counting the car inpaet events (spikes) on the

nolse-tlme history traces. Additionally, the sample sizes are not sufficiently

large (3 hump yards out of 124, and 5 flat classification yards out of 1113)

_o represent the yard population with statistical confidence. Finally_ in no

case was the actual traffic counted at the yards on the measurement days, and

in many instances the traffic category for the yards had to be inferred from

auxiliary information (maps, number of traeks_ etc.). However, dt was eon-

sldsred that the use of the available data would provide some improvement in

the accuracy of traffic rate estimates beyond the initial assumption that

car impact rates equaled car classification rates. Thus a summary of the

number of ear Impacts counted from the noise survey data is presented below.

Avg. Traffic Car Impacts Counted
Railyard Traffic Rate Per Mess. Site Total

Tzpe Name Catesory (Cars/Day) (Events/Day) (Events/Day)

Hump Roseville High 4000*/2390** 1:570 730
3:160

Hnmp Barstow Medium 1470** 1:375 575
(2:assume 200)

Hump Brosnan High 2390** 2:790 1185
3:395

Flat Richmond Medium 710"* 1:600 850
3:250

Flat Mays High 1340"* 1:455 950
3:415

Flat Settegast High 1340** I:--- 565
3:---

Flat Dillard High 1340*a I:--- 645
3:---

Flat Johnston Nigh 1500"/1340** I:-_ 1145
3:---

TOTAL 12320** 6645

*Per Ref. 6

**Per Ref, 2

The average ratio of counted impacts per day to traffic category rate for

both types of yards le 6645/12320 - 0.54. Therefore, based on th_a limited

amount of data it was assumed for the noise impact model that the number of
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car coupling noise events per day was equal to one-half the typical traffic

rate (ears classified per day) for the respective traffic category. However,

slnca there were no measured data at the industrial and small industrial type

yards, it was assumed that for these smaller yards the number of coupling

events equaled the number of railcars classified.

Distribution of Car Couplings in Railyards

There were no survey data available to indicate typical spatial distri-

butions of tallest coupling events in classification yardsj which cover

relatively large areas. The results of the EPIC analyses (See Section 3)

indicated the typical classification areas were 120 to 240 m (400 to B00 ft)

wide and 760 to 2130 m (2500 to 7000 ft) loss, and the SRI/FRA study indicated a

range of 14 to 57 parallel tracks for the smaller to larger yards, respectively.

It could be reasonably assumed, however, that car couplings would occur random-

ly, over a long time period (weeks to months), in a large portion of the

classification areas. Also, egamlnatlos of the railyard noise survey data

discussed above provldad some indication of widely separated coupling events

in the elasolflentlon areas. Thus, although there was insufficient data to

typify coupling distributions in any detail, it was considered more reasonable

to assume two virtual (concentrated event) sources rather than placing all

couplln8 events at one point (or area). Therefote_ in the case of hump and

flat classification yards_ car coupling events were divided into two indepen-

dent noise source groups (virtual sources). Each of the smaller industrial "

flat yards were assumed to have one virtual source representing car coupling

events.
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APPENDIX 0

yARD IDENTIFICATION AND ACTIVITY RATES



Table O-I

U.S AUTOMATED CLASSIFICATION YARDS

Company Location Supplier Year

ALS East St. Louis, Ill. GE-GRS-WABCO 1965

ATSP Pueblo, Colo. WABCO 1950
Corwith Yd., Chlcaso , Ill. WABCO 1958

Eastbound Argentine Yd., Kansas City, Mo. WABCO 1969
Barstow Yd., Berstow, Calif. WABCO-ABEX-ATSF 1976

BO Westbound Yd., Cumberland, Md. GRS 1960

BET}{ STL Burns Harbor, Ind. GRS 1969

BN Gavin Yd., Minor, N. Dakota GRS 1956
Cicero, Ill. WABCO 1957

M/,souls, Montana GRS 1967
North Kansas City, Mo. WABCO 1969

Ieterbay Yd., Seattle, Wash. ABEX 1969
pasco, Washlngton GRS 1971

North,own Yd., Frldley, M_nn. GRS 1974

CO Stevens, Kentucky WABCO 1955
Manifest Yd., Russell, Kentucky WABCO 1958

MILW A/rllne Yd., Milwaukee, Wis. WABCO 1952
Beossnville, 111. WABCO 1953

St. Paul, Minn. WABCO 1956

CR E.B, Rutherford Yd., Rutherford, Pa. GRS 1952

Eastbound Conwoy, Pa. WABCO 1955
Westbound Conway, Pa. WABCO 1957

Frontier Yd., Buffalo, N.Y. GRS 1957
R.R. Young Yd., Elkhart. Ind. GRS 1958
Big Four Yd., Indianapolis, Ind, GRS 1960
Greedview Columbus, Ohio ABEX 1964

59th Street, Chicago, I11. ABEX 1966
Pavonle, N.J. GRS 1967
A.E. Perlmee Yd., Selklrk_ N.Y. GRS 1968
Buckeye Yd.. Columbusp Ohio GRS 1969

,, . , , ,

&
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Table 0-I

U.S AUTOHATED CLASSIFICATION yAP_DS (Continued)

Company Location Supplier Year

OROW Grand Junction, Colo. GRS 1953

DTI Flat Rock Yd., Detroitp Mich. ABEX 1967

DTS Lang Yd., Toledo, Ohio NABCO 1974

CR Bison Yd., Buffalo, N.Y. GRS 1963

EJE Kirk Yd., Garyp Ind. GRS 1952

ICG Southbound Markam Yd., Chicago, Ill. GRS 1950

East St. Louls_ Ill. GRS 1964

IHB Eastbound Blue Island Yd.p Riverdale, Ill. GRS 1953

LRT Licking River Yd., Wilder, Ky. GRS 1977

LN Tilford Yd., Atlsntap Ga° WABCO 1957
Boyles Yd., Birmingham, Ale. WABCO 1958

Southbound DeCoursey, Kentucky WABCO 1963

Strawberry Yd.j Louisville, Ky. NABC0 1976

HP Neff Yd°, Kansas Cltyj Mo° GRS 1959
North Little Rock, Arkansas GRS 1962
Centennial Yd., Ft. Worth, Texas NABCO 1971

NW Portsmouth, Ohio WABCO 1953
Bellevue, Ohio WABCO 1967
Roanoke, Va. WKBCO 197 !
Lamberte Point, Vs. GRS 1952

PLB Gateway Yd°, YounBstown, Ohio WA_CO 1958

RFp Southbound Potomac Yd., Vs. WABCO 1959
Northbound Potomac Yd., Va. WABCO 1972

SLSF Tennessee Yd._ Memphis, Tenn. GRS 1957

Cherokee Yd., Tulsa, Oklahoma GR5 1958
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Table O-i

U.S AUTOMATIC CLASSIFICATION YARDS (Continued)

Company Location Supplier Year

SSW Plne Bluff Yd., Pine Bluff, Arkansas WABCO 1958

SCL Hamlet, N.C. WABCO 1955
East Bay Yd., Tampa, Fla. WABCO 1970

Rice Yd., Waycross, Ca. WA_CO 1976

SOU Sevler Yd., Knoxville, Tenn. GRS 1950

Norris Yd., Birmingham, Ala. GRS 1952
De Butts Yd., Chattanooga, Tenn. GRS 1955
leman Yd., Atlanta, Ca. GRS 1957

Brosnmn Yd.. Maaon_ _a. GRS 1966
Sheffield Yd., Sheffield, Ala. ORS 1973

Piggy Rack Yd., Atlanta, Ga, WABC0 1973

Llnwood Yd., Salisbury, N.C. GRS 1978

SF R/ohmond, Callf. ABEX 1964

Clty of Industry, Los Angeles, Calif. ABEX 1966
Eugene, Oregon WABCO 1966
Beaumont, Texas WABCO 1967

West Coltom, Calif, WABCO 1973
Strang Yd., Houston, Texas GRS 1977

TNO Englewood Yd., Houston, Texas GRS 1956

TRRA Eastbound Madison Yd., Madison, Ill. WABCO 1974

UP North Platte, Nab. _ABCO 1956
Nab }BaileyNorth Platte, NABCO 1968

East Los Angeles, Calif. ORS 1971
Htnkle Yd., Hlnkle, Oregon GRS 1977

URR Mon. Southern Yd., Plttshursh , Pa. WABCO 1954
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Table 0-2

ACTIVITY RATES FOR HUMP CLASSIFICATION yARDS*

Traffic Rate Category
Law Hedlum High

Activity Parameter (<IO00)** (1000 to 2000)** (>2000)**

NO. of Classification Tracks 26 43 57

Receiving Tracks II 11 13

Departure Tracks 9 12 14
Standing Capacity of Classification Yard 1447 1519 2443

Standing Capacity of Receiving Yard 977 fill 1545
Standing Capacity of Departure Yard 862 969 1594

Cars Classified Per Day 689 1468 2386 ,
Local Cars Dispatched Per Day 86 250 315

Industrial Cars Dispatched Per Day 74 86 220
Road-Haul Cars Dispatched Per Day 632 1050 2297
Cars Reclassified Par Day 94 195 275

Cars Weighed Per Day 74 42 149
Cars Repaired Per Day 38 43 153
Trailers & Containers Loaded

or Unloaded Per Day 36 30 39
Average Time In Yard (Hours) 21 22 22

Inbound Road-Haul Trains Per Day 8 14 27

Outbound Road-Haul Trains Per Day 8 14 25
Local Trains DispatchQd Per Day 2 3 5

Hump Ensine Work Shifts Per Day 3 5 6
Makeup Enslne WoER Shifts Per Day 3 6 11

Industrial Engine Work Shifts Per Day 2 2 10
Roustabout Engine Work Shlfta Per Day 2 1 4

Railroad Classification Yard Technology I A Survey and Assessment, S, J. Petrocek,
Stanford Research Institute. Final Report, #FRA-ORD-76/304 for DOT. January 1977.

e'Range of number of rail ears classified per day.
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Table 0-3

ACTIVITY RATES FOR FLAT CLASSIFICATION YARDS*

Traffic Rate Ca,teRory

Low Medium High
Activity Parameter (<500)** (500 to 1000)** (>i000)**

No. of Classification Tracks 14 20 25

Standing Capacity of Classification Yard 643 983 [185

Care C1assifled Per Day 288 711 1344

Local Cars Dispatched Per Day 72 93 182
Industrial Cars Dispatched Per Day 47 69 121

Road-Haul Cars Dispatched Per Day 218 472 942
Cars Reclassified Per Day 60 196 348

Cars Weighed Per Day 14 21 16
Cars Repaired Per Day [3 28 31
Trailers & Containers Loaded

or Unloaded Per Day 22 22 76

Avetese Time In Yard (Hours) 19 19 18

_nboued Road-Haul Trains Per Day 3 6 10
Outbound Road-Ileal Trains Par Day 3 7 II

Local Trains Dispatched Per Day 2 3 2

_ndusttial Enslne Work Shifts Par Day 2 3 4
Roustabout Engine Work Shifts Par Day 0 I 2
Switch Englna Work Shifts Per Day 4 7 i0

aReilrond Classification Yard Technology. A,Surve_ and Aseeesment_ S. J. Patroeekj

Stanford Research Institute'. Final Report. #FRA-ORD-76/304 far DOT, January 1977.
eaRanse of number of tall care classified per day.
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